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EDITOR'S PREFACE.

A new edition of Doct. D^vrlington's Agricnltural Botany having been

called for, and as the author, at his advanced age, felt indisposed to as-

sume the lahor of a revision, the work was placed in my hands to pre-

pare for the press, with the author's permission to make such changes

and additions as might seem desirable. Such alterations have been made
in the botanical arrangement, and names, as the advance of the science

required, and descriptions have been added of such plants, not included

in the former edition, aa are generally known as weeds. Besides these,

I have noticed the common medicinal plants, and such of our native

shrubs as are worthy of cultivation,—those that are both ornamental

and easily obtained. These latter may not strictly come within the class

of "useful," but are introduced with the hope of inducing farmers to

render the exterior of their homes more attractive by surrounding them

with beautiful shrubbery, which, once planted, will be a permanent

source of gratification not only to the possessors, but to travelers who
pass them. The yards of our country dwellings generally present a for-

lorn appearance, which the attempt often made to cultiyate a few

flowering plants, rather increases than removes.

In the introduction of new plants, the plan of the original work has

been conformed to, and the descriptions of th^c are taken from Darling-

ton's Flora Cestrica, when that work contained them ; in other cases,

those in Torrey's Flora of the State of New York, and Gray's Manual

of the Botany of the Northern Stat^ have been used.

I am exceedingly indebted to Prof. Gray for permission to use his

Analytical Key to the Natural Orders, and have modified it, as well as

some of his Synopses of Orders and Genera, to suit the present work,

Doct. 0. W- Short, of Kentucky, has kindly furnished notes on some of

[vii]
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the troublesome plants of the West, which have been acknowledged in

the proper places. I am also indebted to I. A. LAPUAai, Esq., for his

offer, which came too late to be available, to furnish notes upon the

weeds of "Wisconsui. The more nnportaut illustrations in the work are

from original drawings, by AxxnoNT Hochstein, Esq., whose delicate

sketches have hardly justice done them by being rendered in wood. The

most of his dra^vings are designated by his initials. The remainder of the

engravings were obtained from the best available sources. My friend,

Mr. Frank: A. Pollari), has rendered me most essential aid, both be-

fore and during the rapid printing of the work, which I would gratefully

acknowledge.
^ 4.

Where new observations or other matter has been added, or the old

ones essentially modified, a * has been appended. This, however, has

been omitted where the alterations are unimportant ; in these cases any

&ults may be placed to the account of the editor.

TfEw York, January 31st, 1859.

i
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PREFACE TO THE FIRST EDITION.

Agriculture, in a broad and legitimate sense, being a comprehensive
system of Natural Science—involving more especially a practical

acquaintance with the useful portion of the Vegetable Creation,

—

I have long thought it due to the Profession, and desirable in every point

of view, that the young Farmers of the United States should acquire an*

^ * exact knowledge of the Plants which it immediately concerns them to

know ; and that they should be enabled to designate, and treat of them,

with the precision and methodical perspicuity which belong to scientific

language and arrangement. Under this impression, and in the hope of

promoting an object deemed so important, the present work has been
compiled. In submitting it to those for whom it ia more particularly

intended, I am not unaware that its technical features are ill-suited to

the notions of many plodding disciples of the old school of Agriculture,

who despise every form of knowledge derivable from Books,—and whose
ideas never stray beyond the manual operations of the field and the barn-

yard. It is scarcely probable, indeed, that any written treatise—though
couched in the most familiar dialect—would obviate the objections, or

conciliate the prejudices of such antiquated tillers of the soil. My
views, therefore, have not been directed to that unpromising quarter. I
address myself to the youthful and aspiring Agriculturists of our country,

who seek to elevate their noble Profession to its just rank among human
pursuits,—and who feel that the exercise of intellect, as well as of muscle,

IS indispensable to the accomplishment of their purpose,

I have preferred to treat of the Plants, which it more immediately

behooves the farmer to be acquainted with, according to the most approved
method of our day, and in the language of Systematic Botany. By
exhibiting as much of the classification, or frame-work of the Science,

as is requisite to present the Genera and Species, here described, in

their natural and relative positions, the Student will be enabled to com-

prehend their connection with the other portions of the System, and to

examine them, as the Geologists say, in situ. In that process, he will

necessarily have to learn something of their structure, and essential

character ; and tJtat I should consider as an important advantage,—even

if his researches should there terminate. His knowledge, however lim-

ited, will be established on a correct basis,—and will be always avail-

able in his intercourse with men of science : but, to those who may
subsequently resolve upon a more extended acquaintance with the v<^e-

table kingdom, such knowledge will be a clear gain, and a valuable pre-

.

^ (ix)
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m

liminary step ;—ttat step wliich, according to the pi'overb, is the only

one Tvliich costs.

In adopting the machinery of Science,—preferring the botanical to

the popular names of plants, as well as arranging them in kindred groups
—I have supposed that such a plan woiild be most conducive to accuracy
of conception,—and would, in fact, facilitate the investigation of their

true character. By employing names and phrases which have an exclu-

sive application, and a definite meaning, the study of plants is really

simplified; and the knowledge acquired—being thereby communicable
with more readiness and precision—is greatly enhanced in practical

value. By using, everywhere, the same terms in the same sense, men of

different regions, or districts, can be sure that they comprehend each
other's meaning.—and may then discuss questions understandingly. When
disputes arise, touching the merits or demerits of particular plants, both
parties will have clear conceptions of the objects referred to,—and will

consequently have the advantage of knowing exactly what they are talk-

ing about :—which is far from being always the case when they make
use of a variable popular nomenclature.

It is a great mistake, in ray opinion, to suppose that the significant

language of our Science must necessarily be merged in the vernacular
idiom, or degraded into a local patoisy in order to adapt it to the capaci-

ties of intelligent practical men. An active intellect, I think, more
readRy acquires new terms, appropriate to a Science, than new meanings
of old familiar words : and hence it is that most persons, as they advance
in any department of knowledge, are apt to discard all equivocal terms,

and to substitute those v/hich are definite, technical, aud peculiar. In-
stead, therefore, of writing dotvn to the level of boorish apprehension, I

would rather see Agricultural works gradually written up to the scien-

tific standard. I would have our young Farmers taught to appreciate
the importance of scientific precision, and incited to take their appro-
priate position in the intellectual community.

In the present work, it is hoped and believed that with the aid of
the copious Glossaru, the Index of Common NameSy and the other
facilities annexed, there can be no difficulty in becoming familiar

with the terms employed, nor in the investigation of the plants enumer-
ated:* and the farmer who shall have accomplished that much, wall

find that he has obtained many new and interesting views of objects
intimately connected with his Profession,—^that he has acquired a capac-
ity for observing and profiting by numerous processes and phenomena

V

« As a convenient and satisfactory mode of acq^niring the requisite Botanical knowledge—and of keeping that knowledge always within reach, in case of forgetfulaess,—-I would
recommend to the young Farmer the formation of a select HerhaHum, containing authen-
tic specimens—neatly prepared and appropriately laheUed—of those plants which it is

his interest to be acquainted with. Such a collection could readily be obtained by every
one who has the taste, or even the curiosity, to extend his information in that direction.
It would afford instructive subjects for investigation and comparison, in seasons of leisure;
and tlio contents, being duly arranged, couM bo examined or referred to, with the like
fticiUties and advantages as attend the consultation of a Dictionary.

^ y ^1 ^j. L
— --^
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in the vegelable economy, which had theretofore been unheeded, or im-

perfectly undei^tood. A spirit of research will often be awakened,
which, in itself, is an unfailing source of gratification to ingenuous
rainds,~and not unfrequently leads to important practical results.

The study of Botany, in its widest sense—comprising, as it does, the
entire vegetable creation,—will ever have its select votaries in those
who can appreciate its manifold charms, and find their reward in the
pleasures incident to the pursuit : But when regarded in a more limited

and practical point of view, it may fairly challenge the attention even
of the most inveterate Utilitarians. There are three aspects, or relations

of the Science, in which its importance will scarcely be denied by the

most penurions calculator o£economical values : namely,!* Agricultural
Botany,—2, Medical Botany,—and 3, Artistical Botany, or the history

of those plants which are employed, or afford materials, in the processes

of the Arts and Manufactures. The 3Iedical branch of the science has

been often treated of, with something like system, by the Professional

Writers of Europe and America. The other two divisions less fre-

quently, and with less method, in various Agricultural Journals, Cyclo-

paedias, and Mercantile Dictionaries. The attempt here made is an essay

on the ^gricuZ/wraZ branch,—or a systematic description of those Plants

(both useful and pernicious) which more immediately interest American
Farmers—especially those in the Middle States of this Conftxleracy.

The Botany of the Arts, whenever undertaken, will afford a highly inter-

esting theme for some future laborer in this elegant department of Nat-
ural History.

In compiling this Farmer's Flora, I found it somewhat difficult to

determine, satisfactorily, the line of demarcation between the Plants

entitled to a place in it, and those which might properly be omitted. It

may, perhaps, bethouglit by some, that the list is unnecessariJy large,—

-

while others may be of opinion that there are siK^cies left out which
ought to have been inserted. My aim has been,—not, certainly, to

describe all the plants which an accomplished Agriculturist might very

pro}>erly desire to know ; but—to include those only (whether in the

wood-lands, the fields, or the kitchen-garden,) of which no intelligent

Farmer would willingly be ignorant. WTien he shall have made him-

self familiar with these, he can extend his acquaintance with the Vege-
table Tribes, at pleasure, by having recourse to more general and com-

prehensive works ; such, for example, as the Flora of North America,

by ToRREY and Gray,—or Prof. De Candolle's Frodroraxi^ of a Nat-

ural System, comprising dl the known forms of vegetation upon this

terraqueous globe.

In my humble opinion, no Education can be deemed suflScient without

some acquaintance with the rudiments, or fir=t principles, of B"tanlcal

Science—some rational knowledge of the vast and multiform creation

around us, known as the Vegetable Kingdom. I consider such knowl-

edge just as indispensable to a rightly instructed people, as any of the

usual elementary branches of school leai-ning. By this, however, I do
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not mean the smattering of a few obsolete terms, unconnected with any
available ideas—which, in too many instances, passes under the impos-
ing name of " Botaxy" : but I do mean, that thorough conception of
the general nature and relations of Plants, which may be acquired by
the aid of such works as the Botanical Text-Book of Prof A. Gray.
In all other employments, it is very properly expected that a workman
shall not only be expert in the manipulations of his art, but shall also

be well acquainted with the nature of his materials : and I can perceive
ho good reason why it is not equally incumbent on a practical farmer

' to understand the true character of those plants, which it is his especial
' interest either to cultivate or to extirpate.

/ I£ our American youths who are being educated with a view to
Agricultural pursuits, were thoroughly instructed in the admirable Text-

Book, above referred to,—and were then required to make themselves
botanically acquainted with that portion of the vegetable kingdom
which annually demands their attention, on the farm,—the Profession
would speedily assume a new and engaging aspect. The labors of the field

would be blended with the contemplation of facts and phenomena of the
deepest interest to inquiring minds,—and Agriculture—instead of being
shunned, as an irksome drudgery— would be justly esteemed as one of
the noblest employments of a free and intellectual people.

^
If the present Essay may in any degree tend to promote that auspi-

cious result, the Author will derive a sincere gratification from tne
belief, that the the time and attention devoted to its preparation have
not been wholly misapplied*

West Chester, Penna,,
June, 1847.

J
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WEEDS.

ber of plants indigenous to our country, that are entitled to rank as per-

nicious weeds, is comparatively small. As the aborigines disappeared

with the advance of the whites, so do the native plants generally yield

their possession as cultivation extends, and the majority of the plante to

be met with along the lanes and streets of villages, and upon farms, are

naturalized strangers, who appear to be quite at home, and are with

difficulty to be persuaded or driven away.

The labors of the agriculturist are a constant struggle ; on the one

hand, by presenting the most favorable conditions possible, he endeavors

to make certain plants grow and produce to their utmost capacity ; and

on the other hand, he has to prevent the gro's^ih of certain other plants

that are ready to avail themselves of th^e favorable conditionfl. The
farmer is interested in two points concerning weeds : how they get into

his grounds, and how to get them out. As cultivation is all the more

profitably carried on if the fanner Icnows something of the nature and
kg

character of the plants he would raise, so, if he would succt^fully

operate in the other direction, and stop plants from growing, he can do

so all the better if he knows what are the peculiar habits of the in.

dividual with which he has to contend,—and it is quite as important

[xiii]
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In popular language, any homely plant which is not noticeable for the

,uty of its flowers, nor entitled to respect by a reputation for medic- ^

inal or other useful qualities, is designated by the epithet weed. In an

agricultui'al sense, the term is used with a more restricted meaning, and

is applied to those intrusive and unwelcome individuals that will persist

in growing where they are not wanted,—in short, the best definition that

has yet been given of a weed is the old one, " a plant out of place."

Most of the weeds troublesome in our agriculture are immigrants, either

from the Old "World, or the warmer portions of this continent. The num-

V
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to be familiar -with the manner of growth, and the mode of propagation

of a weed, as it is to be with that of an useful plant, A plant that

spreads itself entirely by the seed must, of course, be diflferently treated

frCm one that multiplies by the root also, whether we would propagate

or destroy.
' A sound constitution, established by a proper regard to the conditions of

health, is not only the best preventive to the attacks of disease, but much

faciltates recovery, if this be contracted ; in like manner thorough culturo

and good farming ensures a sort of general exemption from the pesti-

lence of weeds, and renders easy the subjugation of those wHch happen

to make their way into the groands. In agriculture as in morals, idleness

is the mother of vice, and if the ground be not occupied with something

good, there will be a plenty of the opposite character to take its place.

Possession is a great advantage in other matters than those of the law,

and a plant, whether useful or troublesome, when once fully established

is not disposed to yield without an argument. " That learned and saga-

cious observer of Nature—the late professor De Candoli.e—remarks,

that ^ all tho plants of a country, all those of any given place, are in a

state of war, in relation to each other. All arc endowed with means,

more or less efficacious, of reproduction and nutrition. Those which first

establish themselves accidentally, in a given locality, have a tendency^

from the mere fact that they already occupy the space, to exclude other

species from it ; the largest ones smother the smallest on^ ; the longest

lived ones supersede those of shorter duration ; the most fruitful gradu-

ally take possession of the space which would otherwise have been occu-

pied by those which multiply more slowly.' The farmer, therefore, should

avail himself of thi^ principle, and aid the more valuable plants in their

worthless." (Ed.l.)

Weeds Many havq

seeds

seeds of the weeds and of the grain

that their separation is difficult. Proper care in procuring and preserv-

ing clean seed will often save much future trouble and vexation. The

observing farmer will notice the means which nature has provided for the

scattering of seeds, and he will find that the most pernicious weeds seem

to have been especially furnished with contrivances to facilitate their

dispersion. The Clot-bur, Beggar^s Lice, and others, have barbs or
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hooks by which they adhere to clothing and the coats of animals, aud

are widely distributed by this agency. All of the Thistles, and many
others of the same family, have a tuft of fine silky hair attached to the

seed, or more properly fruit, by which they are buoyed upon the air, and

wafted from place to place. So numerous are the ways by which seeds

are dispersed, that, however careful a farmer may be upon his own prem-

ises, a slovenly and neglectful neighbor may cause him inSnite annoyance

by furnishing his lands with an abundant supply. In some European

couutriea a farmer may sue his neighbor for neglecting to destroy the

weeds upon his lands, or may employ people to do it at the delinquent's

expense.

The vitality of seeds, particularly if buried in the earth below the

reach of the influences which cause germination, in some cases endures

through many years ; hence, an old field, after deep plowing, has often a

fine crop of weeds from the seeds thus brought to the surface. We^ds

that have been cut or pulled after they have flowered, should not be

thrown into the barnyard or hog-styc, unless the farmer wishes to have

the work to do over again with their progeny, as the seeds will be thor-

oughly distributed in the manuring of the land. In England they dry

the pernicious weeds and burn them, not only destroying root and branch,

but seed also. In all weeding, it is of the greatest importance that it

should be done before the plants have formed seed. This should be re-

garded equally with annual and perennial weeds. The prolific character

of some weeds is astonishing ; each head of an Ox-eye Daisy or White-

weed is not a simple flower, but a collection of a great many flowers,

each of which produces a seed ; and, as a single plant bears a great

many heads, the number of seeds that a single individual is capable of

supplying in a season amounts to several hundreds. In weeds, evil should

be, emphatically, nipped in the biuL In this respect, the farmer should

act in the spirit of the Western savages who kill the women and chil-

dren of their enemies, as a tolerably sure way of preventing the multi-

plication of warriors. Annual weeds are much more readily kept in

subjection than the ^yrennial ones, which, especially those which multiply

extensively by their uulerground stems or roots, often become truly fomuM-

able. Here not on]}' has the propagation by seeds to be prevented, hut a

subterranean and hidden enemy has to be corabatled. It is very impor-

tant that the agricuUuri.st should understand the way in which theae
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grow, tliat he may know how to direct his efforts to subdue them,

A pereacial weed, like the Canada Thistle or Couch Grass, is, during the

earlj stage of its existence, easily destroyed ; but later in the season it

makes strong underground stems, or roots, as they are commonly but in-

correctly called, which have great tenacity of life, and which have within

* them an accumulation of nourishment which enables them to throw up

several successive crops of herbage
;
plo^^iog such weeds generally ag-

j gravates the trouble, for, unless every frag^ient be removed from the

/ ground, a thing very difficult to accomplish, each piece that is left makes

a separate plant. In the case of weeds of this description, the necessity

of early eradicating them is apparent, for if once well established, and

an underground provision depot formed, the farmer and the plant are

placed in the condition of beseiging and beseiged forces—as long as the

provisions hold out the latter can maintain itg ground. It becomes a

question of endurance, for the underground supply must be eventually

exhausted in the attempt to produce new stems and leoves, and if the

farmer, by persistently cutting these away, prevents any new accession

to the stock of provision, the enemy must at length succumb- Often re-

peated cuttings will at length exhaust the underground portion of its vi-

tality. In some cases salt has been used with success, especially upon

Tliistles, applied immediately after mowing. Tlie farmer wnll do well to

keep in mind two rules. Do not' let weeds fower, o.nd do not let them

breathe, for the leaves may be considered the lungs of the plant, and

without the aid of these it cannot long maintain itself.

1
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THE STRUCTURE OP PLANTS.
4

This chapter has been prepared for the purpose of giving those who use
this work some general notions upon the structure of plants. Prom
the hmitod space albwed, the principal facts can only be stated, and
those very briefly. Those who desire to be more fully informed upon
tins subject, are referred to the admirable works of Prof Gray Hia
progressive series " How Plants Grow," " Lessons in Botany*," and
« Botanical Text-Book,"—the first for children, the second a compre-
hensive popular work, and the last an extended treatise,—are all that
can be desired in the way of popular and at the same time thorou-hlv
scientmc elementary worJcs. ° "^

1. The material world is divided into Unorganized (or Inorijanic)
substances, and Organized (or Organic) beings. The muieral substance^
of the earth and air and water belong to tlie first, and plants and
animals to the second of these divisions. Unorganized substances have
neither life nor growth, and are without parts or orgam adapted to
special offices. Organized beings have life and growth ; they start from
a simple germ, and go through progressive stages of developement : they
are furnished with parts or organs which have particular functions to

per--. i- .7 , . T j:'*"'"^""o '"^ H"""'-" ^^ "le iuuivmuai or ir
petuatiiig its kind.

2. Orpnized beings are of two kinds, Vegetables and Anmals. A
vegetable or plaut may be defined as a being which converts the unor-
gamzed matter (contained in the air, water and the earth) into organized
material which is either directly or indirectly the food of animals.
Animals have not the power of appropriating unorganized substances,
but live upon the food furnished by plants, for the reception of which,
they arc provided with an internal cavity or stomach. Plants are pro-
ducersof food, while animals are consumers of food.

3. The study of plants in all that relates to their growth and repro-
duction, their resemblance to and difference from one another in the
structure and arrangement of their parts, their distribution over the
earth's surface, and whatever relates to the history of a plant, constitutes
the science of Botany. Tlie science is divider] into several departments

;

that which treats of the nature and functions of the dilferent parts or
oi;gans is jjtructural Botany—that branch of tlie science of which w.;
wish to give a bri<f outline in llie fuliowing paffc^.

4. All plants full into t wo great scries : Ist, thcsn^ which have manifest
tlmvere nnd are repri..l:i.-:-d by ^.,.]^,—Fl.>treni,g or Fkanngnmoa>
plants; 2d, those which have wo tluvvti-s and no i>ro|H<r .iHte, but are

1 \ \ 1
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ave''"^'^'^^^
by minute dust-like grains called spores,~Flowerless or

ij^/yP^ogamous plants. As cryptogamous plants do not often appear as
^j^fjeds and as their study is rather difficult, they are left out of con-
^pderalion in the present work.

T 5. Flowering plants have two kinds of organs ; those parts which are
concerned in sustaining the life and growth of the plant,— Orga/is of
y e^etahon ; and those which provide for its perpetuation by means of
seed,

—

Organs of Reproduction.
6. The organs of vegetation are three, viz. : Eoot, Stem, and Leap.

1 hese the plant has at a very early stage of its existence. If a young
seedling plant, as a Radish, Bean or Pumpkin be taken from the ground
as soon as it has " come up," it will be found to consist of a short stem
wi.h a pair of leaves at the top and a root at the bottom of it. By
soaking the seeds until the seed-coat is softened, and then carefully
breaking it open, the young plant will be found within, though in a
much less developed state. The seed always contains within^ it the
young plant, more or less developed, either lying straight in the seed or
variously coiled or folded up ; this is called the Embryo. By the influ-
ence of the warmth and moisture of the earth, the embryo bursts the
skin of the seed and begins to grow. The sprouting of the embryo ia
called gcrrmmhon. The parts of the embryo are ; 1st, the little stem,
called IhQRadide ; and 2d, the leaves which in the Radish, Bean, &c., first
appear above ground and are usually called Seed-leaves, these are the
Lotyledons; between them there is a little bud (which is not always to
be seen in the embryo, bat appears soon after it begins to grow), the
riumule. In germination the radicle elongates, the lower end—what-
ever the position the seed may be placed in—pushes itself downward
into tlie earth, and its upper end bearing the seed-leaves is raised to the
light and air. That portion of the radicle which goes downward forms
tixQKootov Descending Axis, that which rises above the surface of the
earth is the Stem or Ascending Axis.

In the instances quoted as illustrations (Radish, Bean and Pumpkin),
tue embryo is large and fills the whole seed ; the seed-leaves, in the Bean
especially, are thickened and rounded from being filled with a supply of
tood which nourishes the young plant until it can form roots and draw
sustenance from the soil. In many seeds, as the Pea, Acorn, &c., the
cotyledons are very much distended and do not rise to the surface, but m
only open far enough to allow the radicle to protrude.

7. in many seeds the embryo, instead of containing the food for its
early growth within its cotyledons, has a more or less abundant supply
surrounding it, called Albumen. The embryo is placed sometimes in the

L—
l^s complete ring around it. Seeds which contain albumen are said to
DC albuminous, those having none, exalbuminous. The albumen may be
large in proportion to the embryo, or very sparing ; its texture varies,

T^° (nT't'^.,^\ "'?^'y (^ '" Buckwheat), horny or corneous (like
that ot CofRw), oily (as in the Popny), or muXsinms.

\

I

case
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plants having embryos of this kind are termed Dkotylcdonmis {\. e.
having two cotyledons or seed-leaves). There are many plants in which
the embryo has but one cotyledon ; this is the case with Wheat, Indian
Corn, the Onion, Lily, &c. ; such plants are Mmocotdedoyiom (i. c,
having one cotyledon). This is an important distinction, and divides
all our flowering plants into two great classes—Dicotyledonous and
Monocotyledonous plants—which are further distinguished by impor-
tant differences in their stem, leaves, and flowers. In the Pine Family,
the embryo has several cotyledons in a Yihod— Polvcotvhdonom,
(Fig. 238),

^^ J »

9. The EooT or Descending Axis, is that portion of the radicle which
grows downwards, fixing the plant to the soil ; its office is to absorb
nourishment from the earth, and to this end it is provided with an
extended surface by being generally subdivided into branches and sup-
plied with multitudes of delicate fibres or root-hairs. The root of a
plant, which springs from the seed, makes its growth and produces
flowers and seed all in one year, is called annual. When the plant re-
quires two years to complete its career, it is biennial; and when it lives
through a number of years, it hperenyiiaL

10. The various forms which roots present, are produced either by the
J)ranching of the principal root, or by the enlargement of it and that of its
branches. Where the main root continues distinct and unbraiuhing, or
sends off only occasional branches, a tap-root is formed ; ordinarily, how-
ever, the main root is lost in its numerous branches, or many roots
start from the lower end of the radicle, and we have a cluster of roots-
Annual roots are very much divided into numerous thread-like branches

;

such are termed fibrous roots. In biennial plants, the first year is occu-
pied in storing up nourishment to be expended in producing flowers and
seed in the following year ; this is frequently deposited in the root, hence
the roots of biennials are usually thick and fleshy. If such roots taper
regularly downwards (as in the Parsnip and Carrot), they are conical.
If they taper both upwards and downwards (the Long Eadish, for
example), we have a spindle-shaped or fusiform root. When much en-
larged laterally, so as to be broader than long, the root is turnip-shaped
or napiform. In these forms the branches are small and hair-like. la
some perennial roots, those where the stem dies down annually, tliere is

often an accumulation of nourishment and the roots become tuberous, as
m the Sweet Potato.

^
11- Under favorable circumstances, roots may spring from any por-

tion of the stem and branches. When a branch lies aloncr the earth, or

termed
nt ; tht^e are

ti at a great

cases onlv as

stems
of trees and other objects, m in the Ivy and Poison Ouk,—or they at
length reach the earth and help sustain the plant, as in the Indian Corn,
which often throws out roots from the lower |>art of the stem, at Bonie
distance from the surilxce of the earth. In Parasites (those plants which
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feed upon the juices of other plants), the roots adhere to or penetrate
the plants upon which they feed, either above-ground, as the Mistletoe
and Dodder, or they attach themselves to their roots beneath the surface,
as hi the various root-parasites. Roots branch without any regular order,

and very seldom produce buds, in which they difler from^he
12. Stem or Ascending Axis. As the elongation of the radicle

lifts the cotyledons of the bean, &c., above the surface of the earth, so
in turn the plumule or little bud is lifted up ; its leaves, or leaf, as the
case may be, expand, another bud is produced, and thus the process goes
on, and the plaat increases in length by the devclopcraent of a succes-
sion of leaves separated by a greater or less length of stem. The point
on the stem from which a leaf, or leaves, arise is termedaiVb(/e(or knot)
and the spaces between the nodes are Internodes (or joints). A stem is

made up of leaf-bearing internodes and terminated by a bud, which is a
collection of very short internodes with their undeveloped leaves. The
nature of the bud is seen in a marked manner in some trees in which
the whole of the next season's growth may be seen in miniature, just as
the first internode of the plant is found in the seed.

13. A stem which continues to developc from the apes only, remains
simple ; but commonly the stem branches. Branches proceed from buds
which with few exceptions, appear on the stem in the angle formed by
its union with the leaf (the axil). The position of the branches is deter-
mined by that of the leaves, and did all the buds develope, the form of
the plant would be regular. Sometimes buds appear out of their usual
place, (the axils of the leaves) and as roots may develope from any part
of the stem, so under some circumstances may buds. Such buds arc
termed adventiticus ; they may even appear on the root, which does not
ordinarily produce buds. Where more than one bud appears in an axil,
the additional ones arc called accessory ; and where, as is sometimes the
case, buds appear above the axil, they are extra-axillary. When the
stem continues to elongate by the terminal bud and the main trunk is

kept distinct, as in the Fir Treas, the stem is excurreut ; but it is usual-
ly lost in the branches, when it is deliquescent.

14. If a stem of a plant dies down at the end of the season, it is an
JlerL Herbs, according to the duration of their roots, may be annual,
biennial or perennial (9) ; where the stem becomes woody it is, according
to its size, a Shrab or Tree, Under-skrubs are woody plants with stems
rismg but little above the surface of the ground. If the stem is only
woody near the base it is suffruticose; or when but little woody, suffrutes-
cent. Shrubs and Trees differ only in size ; those under 15 or 20 feet
high and branching ft-om near the ground are called shrubs. The
jointed stem of grasses is called a Culm.

15. The various modifications of the stem and branches have received
distinguishing names, of which the most used are given here. When the
stem is too weak to stand erect but bends over, it is declined; if it partly
Les on the ground, it is decumbent , or if it lies entirely upon the ground,
prostrate or prommbcnt. If it clmgs to objects by means of tendrils
(IGj, like the Grape vme, or by aerial roots (11), lOm the Ivy, it is
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dimhing or scandent. If is winds around other objects like the Bean
and Hop, it is vohihlc ox twining,

16. Branches which arise from the main stem, below the surface of
the earth, are called suckers.

If a branch bends over so as to reach the ground and there takes root,

a stolon is formed, which sends up branches of its own, and bj the di-

vision or the dying, away of the connecting portion, becomes an inde-

pendent plant. Plants multiplying in this way are stoloniferous, A long
slender thread-like branch which strikes root at its extremity^ as in the
strawberry, is called a runner.

Spines or thorns are hardened sharp-pointed branches ; they may fre-

quently be found bearing leaves, especially in their young state, which
shows their true character. Sometimes the thorns are branched, as
those of the Honey Locust.

A tendril is a weak, leafless branch, capable of coiling around objects

to support climbing plants (Fig. 95). Some tendrils, however, belong
to the leaf (26)-

17. Besides the aerial form of the stem and branches, there are sev-

eral subterranean ones which arc often mistaken fur roots, but are to be
distinguished from them by having nodes, producing regular buds, and
often having rudiments of leaves (11). The Root-stock or Rhizoma is an
under-ground stem, advancing by its terminal bud and throwing ofif

roots from each node or from the whole surface ; the Couch- or Quitch-
grass furnishes a good illustration of one form of rhizoma ; it often be-

comes fleshy, as in the Sweet Flag and Bloodroot.

18. Where aa underground stem thicken-; at the apex, a Tnhcr is

formed, as is the case in tlie Jerusalem Artichoke and Potiito. Though
popularly considered as a root, the potato is a short thick under-^ound
stem, liaving scars which are the rudiments or representatives of leaves,

and the " eyes " are buds in tlieir axils. A Corm or solid bulb is a more
or less globular subterranean stem, as that of the Indian Turnip. A
lidh is a very much shortened stem, covered with scales, which are the

thickened bases of former leaves. The White Lily has the scales sepa-

rate, and aflFords an example of the Scaly^ bulb, while in the Onion the

scales surround one another and form a TuniaUed or Coated bulb. The
stem is here often reduced to a mere plate, from the lower surface of

which proceed the roots, and from the upper the scales. Bulblets are

small bulbs produced above ground ; the Spotted Lily of the gardens
bears these in the axils of the leaves, and in the Wild Leek, or Garlic,

they appear in the place of flowcrs.

19. The internal structure of the stem presents two marked varieties.

In dicotyledonous plants, the woody portion occupies a ring between the

pitli and bark, and in st:"ms of this kind which last from year to year,

they increase by an annual deposition of wo(xl outside of that of the

previous year ; such plants are termed Exogenous or Exogen.% (meaning
outside growers). The stem of a monocotylodonous plant presents no
such distinction into pith, wood and bark, but the woo«l is in threads or
fibres, diistributed irregularly throughout the pith, as is seen in cutting
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across a stalk of Indian Corn ; those stems are called Endogenous or

Endogens, (inside growers). The terms Dicotyledonous and Exogenous

are used synonymously;, as are Monocotyledonous and Endogenous,

20. The Leaf. It is in the leaf that the important work of trans-

forming the crude sap, which is taken up by the roots, into organized

material fit to enter into the growth of the plant, is performed. In this

process the agency of sunlight is required and a free exposure to the air,

hence the leaves arc so made and so disposed upon the stem as to present

the greatest possihle surface to these influences. A leaf, having all its

parts, consists of an expanded portion, (the Blade, Lamina, or Limb,) a

stalk by which it is attached to the stem, {ih^Fetiole or Leaf-stalk^ and
a pair of appendages at the base of the leaf-stalk, called Stipules, The

Eetiole and stipules may one or both be absent, the essential portion

eing the blade. Leaves having a petiole are said to be petioled or pe-

tiolate ; without a petiole they are sessile, "Where the blade joins the

petiole, or, if this be absent, the stem, is its base ; the opposite ends are

the apex, and the sides are the rnargins.

21. The blade of the leaf consists of a green pulpy substance through
which runs a framework of fibres to give it strength ; these, as they are

large or small, are called Ribs or Veins, and the mode in which they are

distributed is termed ve^iation. There are two principal kinds of vena-

tion : 1st, where the veins run mostly parallel, and do not branch nor
form a network ; these are parallel-veined (sometimes called nerved)

leaves, and are mostly to be found in endogenous plants (19) ; 2d,- where
the veins form a sort of network through the pulpy portion ; the leaf is

then said to be netted- or reticxdately-veined. This land of veining has
two forms : 1st, where a strong rib, (the midrib), runs fi-om the base to
the apex of the leaf, from which lateral veins branch off, like the plume
upon a feather ; this is called feather-veined, or penni-nerved (Fig, 66)

;

2d, where several strong ribs start from the base and spread like rays
from the centre ; here we have a radiately-veined leaf (Fig. 68) ; these,

from their resemblance to a web-foot, are also called pcumately-veined,
22. Feather-veined leaves are usually longer than broad, while in the

radiately-veined the form approaches the circular. The general outline

of leaves, as well as that of other flat portions of plants, is described b^
a variety of terms. A very narrow leaf with two parallel margins is

linear, as the leaves of most graces (Fig. 260) ; when the blade tapers

upwards or to each end, and is several times longer than broad, it is lan-

ceolate (Fig. 179) ; when broader in proportion, oblong ; if both ends are

rounded and of equal width, elliptical ; when having the form of a hen's

<^gg cut lengthwise, with the broad end down, it is ovate ; when nearly
round, orbicular (Fig. 44). If the leaf tapers towards the base instead
of towards the apex, it is oUanceolate and obovate, the reverse of lanceo-
late and ovate. If rounded above and lonsr and narrow below, it is

spatulate^ and cxineate when shaped like a wedge.

rounded, the

such a leaf be
much broader than long, it h kidney-shapcd^ov reniform. If the pro-

23. When the two sides of the base are prolonged and n
leaf is said to be cordate or hean-shaped (Fig. 171) ; if sue
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longed portions or lobes, instead of being rouncl, are sharp and pointing
downwards, the leaf is arrow-shaped or sagittate (Fig, 182 and 243) ; or
if the lobes, instead of pointing downwards, are turned outwards, it is

halbert'Shaped or hastate (Fig. I8i) ; if the lobes are rounded, it is aurkxfr

laic or eared. When the lobes of a kidney-shaped leaf unite, and the
petiole appears to be fixed in its centre, it is called peltate or shield-

shaped.

24. Various terms are used to describe the opex or termination of
leaves and similar bodies, viz. : ocute, when ternjinating in a sharp angle
without much tapering ; acuminate or pointedj if the apex is narrowed
into a point ; mucroiiate, if furnished with a small abru})t point ; obtuse,

if ending in a rounded blunt point ; truncate, when it appears as if cut
off abruptly ; retuse, if sb'ghtly indented at the apex ; notched or emargi'
nate, when decidedly indented ; and obcordate, when so much so as to be
reverse heart-shaped.

25. The margin of the leaf, when without any notches or indentations
of any kind, is entire; when with sharp teeth pointing forwards, like the
teeth of a saw, it is serrate. If the teeth point outwards instead of to-

wards the apex, it is said to be dentate or tootlied ; if the teeth are

rounded, it is crenaie or scalloped. If these indentations of the margin are
small in degree, then the diminutives, serrulate, denticulate and crenulate^

are employed.

A margin with a wavy outline is called repandj or if the indentations
are deeper, shallow and rounded^ sinuate. When the teeth are irregular

and sharp, the leaf is said to4)e incised or cut. A lobed leaf has the mar-

gin deeply cut with a definite number of divisions ; if the divisions reach
nearly to the midflle, it is cleft; if nearly to the mldv'ih

,
parted ; or it

quite to the midrib or base, divided. The number of these divisions is

expressed by numerals ; thus we say 2-lobedj 3-cleft, A-parted, &c. The
division of the margin follows the distribution of the veias, and a pin-

nately-veine<l leaf will be pinnatelu-deft. pinnctehj-parted, &c., and a pal-

mately-veined one will be palmalecy-lobed, palmately-divided, &c,
26. Leaves, as to the division of tlieir margins, present every variety

from entire to so deeply cat that the division readies the midrib. The
parts of a divided or parted leaf are called Segments or Lobes. However
much it may be divided, the leaf is considered as simple unites the parta

are jointed together, or articulated^ in which case it becomes compound.
The parts of a compound leaf are called Leafiet:^, and the Kuue terras arc

used for them that are employed in describing leaves- Compound leaves,

like divided ones, present two principal forms ; when a plnnately-veined

leaf becomes compound, it forms a \)vmfiiQ leaf (F3^. 78), the Jeafiets

being arranged on the midrib which becomes the Common felide or

liachis;BO a palmatcly or radiately-veined leaf becomes palmate!y com-

poxind or digitate, bearing the leaflets at the top of a common petiole

(Fig. 64). When the leaflets of a pinnate leaf are in even pairs, the

leaf is equnlly- or abruptlu-piimate ; odd-pinnate, if the common petiole

terminates with a leaflet (Fig. 53). Sometimes the coumion petiole h
prolonged into a Ten^hil (Fig. 71), and the leaf aids io suppnrtiug the

m
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plant. When the leaflets themselves have a stalk (Petidule) they are

petiolulate. Often the leaflets of a pinnate leaf themselves become com-

pound, when we have a doubly or twice-pinnate leaf ; this division may
be continued to produce thrice-pinnate^ &c.

The number of leaflets in a compound leaf is expressed by phmately
3-foliolatej 5'foliolate, &c., or palmate!u 3-foliolatej b-foliolate, &c.
Very much divided leaves, especially if irregularly so, are called de-^

compound,
2i, The point of attachment of the leaf to the stem is its insertion.

Those leaves which are inserted at or beneath the surface of the ground,

are called Radical- or Boot-leaves ; those along the ascending stem, cau-

line; and those near the flower, Floral-leaves or Bracts.

The insertion of the leaf is in three principal ways : when two arise

from each node or joint, they are opposite (Fig. 34) ; w^hen there are 3
or more at each joint, they are whorled or verticillate (Fig. 114) ; and
alternate, when only one is produced at each node (Fig. 24). Alternate

leaves present a great variety in their arrangement. Wh^i one is pro-

duced above another on exactly opposite sides of the stem, they are 2-

ranked. When they are so placed that each is 3 the circumference of

the stem from the other, we have the ^-ranked order, and so on for the

5-ranked and others. Tiie subject of the arrangement of leaves, or Phyl-
lotaxy, as it is called, is one which presents much interest to the curious,

and will be found clearly explained in Gray's Botanical Text Book.
28. When the bases (jf two opposite leaves grow together, appearing

as if the stem passed through them, they are connate-perfoliate ; when a
single leaf presents this appearance by the union of the lobes of its base
beyond the stem, it is called perfoliate.

Pairs of opposite leaves crossing each other at right-angles are decu^-

sate.

Where several leaves are crowded together, so as to spring apparently
from the same point, they are clustered or fascicled.

Leaves and other parts which fall soon after expanding, are fugacious
or caducous ; deciduGus^ w^hen they fall at the close of the season

5
per-

sistent, when they last the whole year or longer.

29. The manner ia which leaves are disposed in the bud is their verna-

tion or prefoliaiion. When each leaf is infolded lengthwise, it is condu-

plicate ; plicate j when several times folded or plaited ; involute, when
the margins are rolled in ; revolute, when rolled backwards towards the

midrib ; cmivchite, when rolled up from one edge j and circinate, when
spirally rolled from the apex downwards.

30. Stipules (20) are not always present. In the Magnolia Family
their ofSce seems to be to protect the bud, and they fall away early ; in

other cases they remain with the leaves. When the leaflets of a ccm-
poimd leaf have stipular appendages, they are said to be stipellate. If

tlie stipules adhere by one edge to the petiole, they are adnate, as in th«

Clover (Fig. 74), and if they unite around the stem, they form a shcadj
or Ochrea, as is seen in Folygoauuis (Fig. 179).

SI. OuGAxs OF Eeproductiox consist of tlic flov/er, fruit and seed-
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Flowers are developed from buds occupying the same position as those

which produce branches, and the botanist regards the flower as a short

branch with its leaves in a peculiar state of developement, the difiorent

parts of the flower answering' to leaves. The manner in v.hich flowers

are arranged upon the stem is termed hijlorescence.

32. The simplest form is when the stem is terminated by a flower-bud,

as in the Tulip ; as the stem grows no longer in this direction, this is

called determinate inflorescence, but it is generally the case that flowers

arc thrown out from the axils of tlie leaves, while the stem keeps on
growing. This form, of which there are several modifications, is inde-

terminate. If the flowers arise from the axils of the leaves of the stem
w^hich remain like those of the rest of the plant, the inflorescence is axillary

(Fig. 184) ; but more commonly, when flowers are produced, the leaves

become smaller, and the joints of the stem shorter, and some kind of a
flower cluster is formed- In this case the reduced or transformed leaves

are called Bracts, and the flower cluster receives various names according

to the form it assumes.

33. When flo\vers arise each from the axil of a bract upon a short

pedicel of its own, a Raceme is formed ; the main stem or axis is its

Rachis or Common Peduncle; and the stalk of each flower, its Pedicel,

Here the lower flowers open first. If the flowers are s^sile instead of

being raised upon pedicels, a Spike is produced. If the lower pedicels

of a short raceme are elongated so that all the flowers are raised up to

the same level, it forms a Corymb ; and if the internodes of the common
peduncle are at the same time shortened so that the pedicels all appa-

rently start from the same point, an Urnkd (Fig. 108,) is the result, the

pedicels of which are called Rays, and tlie collected bracts at their base

form an Involucre. It is usually the case that the umbel becomes com-

Eound and the rays themselves bear small umbels or Vmhelhts ; if these

ave any involucres they are called Involuceh, A Head is where the

flowers are closelv crowded together as in the Clover (Fig. 74). In the

Composite Family, of which t!ic common Snnflow^er is an example, the

apex of the stem is expanded to form a Receptacle, upon which the sepa-

rate flowers or Florets are placed ; here the bracts form an involucre

around the head and sometimes appear upon the receptacle aa Chaff, A
fleshy spike like that of the Indian Turnip and Skunk Cabbage is called

a Spadix, and the hood-like involucre which sometimes surrounds it, a

Spathe. A scaly spike, like those of the willow, is called an Ament or

Catkin.

If the pedicels of a raceme are branched a Panicle is produced.

In the determinate form of inflorescence, the flowering is often con-

tinu'jd by the production of flowering branches from the axils of the

leaves or bracts below the terminal flower ; tlu'sc branches may throw

out others, and thus a Cyme is produced. In this case the central or

uppermost flower is oldest and it is thns dr^-tin^juishel from forms of in-

determinate inflorescence. A flower-stalk which arises from below or

near the surface of the ground is called a Scape.

34. Tub Flower has two kinds of organs ; the flower-leaves or Floral

1*
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Envelopes, which arc usually in two series ; the outer of usually green

leaves, the Calyx or Flower-cup ; and an inner and more delicate por-

tion, the Corolla ; and the Essential Organs, the parts necessary to the

production of seed, the Stamens and Pistils^ which are also in two series.

The portion of the stem to which these are attached is the Receptacle,

These- parts are arranged on the receptacle in a regular ascending order:

first, the calyx; then the corolla; within and above thiSj the stamens;

and in the centre of the flower, the pistils. (Fig. 4.)

35. The calyx is generally green and leaf-like ; the pieces of which it

is composed are called Sepals.

Tlie corolla is of a more delicate texture than the calyx and of some

other color than green ; its parts are called Petals. The broad expanded

portion of the petal answering to the blade of the leaf, is its Limbj and

the narrowed base, corresponding to the petiole, is, when present, its Claw.

36. The stamens which are to be found next within the petals have

also two parts; a rounded or lobed body or case called ihe Anther;

and the usually slender stalk which supports it, the Filament, Although
the stamen is so unlike a leaf, the botanist regards it as representing in

its anther, the blade of a leaf with its margins infolded to form a hollow

bag, and in its filament, the leaf-stalk. This would perhaps be difficult

to comprehend if there were not some plants which show a regular gra-

dation from green calyx leaves to perfect anthers. In half double roses

we can often cee bodies that are half petals and half anthers, showing

that they are but modifications of the same fundamental organ. As the

blade is the essential part of the leaf so is the anther that of the stamen,

and the filament may be wanting, when the anther is sessile. The anther

produces a powder, usually ofa yellow color, which is discharged ordinarily

by slits in its walls or sometimes by pores at the apex (Fig. 144) or by
valves or trapdoors (Fig. 16). Tile office of this powder, called Pollen,

is to fertilize the ovary. Anthers are usually 2-celIed, sometimes 4-celIed,

or one-celled by the confluence or running together of the cells, or by the

abortion or disappearance of one of them.

If the anther rests directly upon the apex of the filament it is innate;

if the whole length of one face is applied to the filament, it is adnate;

w^hen it looks towards the centre of the flower, it ig introrse; when look-

ing outwards, extrorse ; it is called versatile when hung to the apex of

the filament in such a way as to swing loosely in any direction.

When the filament is prolonged between the anther-cells it is termed
the Connective,

The number of stamens is expressed by mon^ndroiis, diandrom, trian-

drous, &c., for a flower with 1-2 and 3 stamens, &c. ;
polyandrous for

many stamens : words obtained by putting the names of tbe classes of

lionseus, monandria, diandria, &c., founded on the number of stamens,

into the adjective form.

37. The Pistil or pistils occupy the centre of the flower ; they are

the parts which produce seecls. The pistil has three parts ; the hollow

portion below, the ovary; a more or less prolonged stalk above this, the

style^ which has a variously shaped termination, the stigma. The ovary

\
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aud stigma being the essential portions, the style may be, •and frequently

is, wanting", when the stigma is sessile. The ovary contains within it

the rudiments of seeds or Ovit!eSjV>'\nch are, after they have received the

fertilizing iuflueucc of the pollen which is communicated through the

stigma, developed hito seeds. The number of pistils in a flower is ex-

pressed by prefixing the greek numerals to gynoas; a monogynoiis one
having one pistil ; a digjpious one having two pistils, &c. For farther

in relation to the structure of the pistil, see 45.

38. The stamens and pistils being the essential parts of the flower,

one or both series of the floral envelopes may be wanting : when one of

the series is absent, it is the corolla, and the flower is then apetalom
(without petaL<) ; or when both are absent, the flower is naked.

A complete fl^>wer has all four series of organs present : if either of

these is lacking it is then incomplete. An incomplete flower may pro-

duce seeds, liaving both stamens and pistils, and as long as these are

both presi^nt, tlie flower is perfect. If either of these is absent, the flower

is imperfeA. These organs are frequently produced in separate flowers

(Figs. 69 and TO) : when the stami'iiate and pistillate flowers are both
borne on the same plant, they are said to be monoecious (i. e- in one
household) ; or if produced on diflerent ])lantvS, dimicms (in two house-

holds). When some of the flov/ers are perfect aud the others separated,

they are polygamous. Flowers having the diflerent series of organs ^vith

the same number of parts in each, slTQ symmetrical ; those having the

parts in each series of the same shaj)e, are regular ; or of different shapes,

irregular (Fig. 13).

3y. The intinite variety of forms which flowci-s present is produced by
modifications in these four series of parts. Some parts of a set may Imj

wanting or much changed from the usual form, or the number of parts

may be multiplied. The diflerent parts of a set may unite and form one

piece, or the structure may be st 11 further varied by the cohering or

growing together of the parts of two or more adjoining sjriea.

It is very common to find the sepals of a calyx or the petals of

a corolla more or less joined by their contiguous edges so as to form a
tube. When the sepals arc distinct, the calyx is polysepalous ; and

where united, monosepalous, AVhere the union is only partial and the

upper portions of the sepals free, it is sometimes convenient to say that

it is deft or parted as the case may be.

If the corolla has distinct petals, it i: polypctahm ; when these are

more or less joined, monopetalous or gamopetidous. In a monopetaloos

corolla the parts are not usually united for their whole length :—the

free or expandeil portion is the Limb and the narrower portion the Tube,

Among the forms of monopetalous corollas may be mentioned the follow-

ing: the funnel-shaped or injundibuliformr y^'heu the tube is narrower

below but spreads at summit (Fig. ICT) ; the bell-shaped or camjmni'

late, with a rounded base

when elongated and moi
salver-shaped

J
when the tube is very narrow and bears a broatl spreatliiig

limb ; and wheel-sJutped or rotate, with a broad limb and scarcely any

ase and open or spreading border; tnhular^

^re or less cylindrical throughout (Fig, 115)

;
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tube (Fig. 161). Wlieu the petals are irregularly united, a 24ipped
or labiate corolla is produced (Fig. 152):

40. The stamens and pistils are also frequently united. When sta-
mens unite by their filaments so as to form a tube, they are mcnadelphcits,
(i.e. forming one brotherhood,) as in the Mallow Family (Fig. 45)

;

or when, as in the Pulse Family (Fig. 73), they are in two sets, they
are diadelphous, (i, e. in two brotherhoods)- The union into three or manv
parcels is expressed by the terms triadehhom and polyadelphous. In the
large Composite Family, the union takes place by the anthers, when
they are syngenesioits,

41. The pistils are oftener united than otherwise, so that what ap-
pears to be a simple pistil is frequently made up of several united ones.
The union may take place by the ovaries only, the styles remaining
wholly or partly free, or it may be so complete that the real nature of
the pistil can only be discovered by cutting it across, through the united
ovaries, which will generally present as many cells or cavities as there
are simple pistils that go to make up the compound oue.

42. The union or consolidation of the parts of different series fre-

quently occurs, and this often reuders the structure of the flower at first

sight rather obscure. When the calyx, corolla aud stamens are all free
from each other and are evidently inserted below the pistils, they are
hypogynous (i. e. under the pistil), as in Fig. 4. When calyx, corolla
and stamens cohere together, but are still free from the pistil, so that the
latter two appear to be inserted on the former, they are perimjnous, (i. e.,

around the pistil,) as in the Peach and Cherry (Fig. 80)."^ The union
often involves the ovary ; in this case, the stamens and corolla appear to
be on the calyx, it is still perigyjwits ; but the union is sometimes so
complete tliat the parts appear to be inserted directly upon the ovary,
when they are said to be epigynous; (i.e., upon the ovary). These
terms are not so much used as formerly, as the condition of the parts is

better expressed by saying, calyx half adherent or entirely adherent to
the ovary, as the case may be.

43. The symmetry of the flower (Fig. 38) is broken up either by the
suppression or nondevelopmeut of some parts of a set or by the multi-
plication of the parts : but as one or more series usually retains the nor-
mal number, there is generally but little difficulty in making out the nu-
merical plan upon which the flower is constructed. The numl^r of
parts io a whole flower or in a set is expressed by the following terms

:

binary, if in twos; ternary, in threes; qua riermiry, in fours; quinary,m fives. Tetramerom, pentamei^ous, &c., (written 4-merous, 5-merous,
<s:c.) are used to describe flowers with their parts in fours, fives, &c.

44.. Ordinarily the parts of a symmetrical flower alternate ; that is,

the petals are placed over the interval between the sepals, the stamens
over the interval between the petals and consequently opposite the sepals,
and so on. This is to be considered the usual position, unless otherwise
stated, in the descrjptioq of the plant. Exceptions, however, occur, as

in front of the petals.
directly

\

f
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The terms upper and lower, as applied to tlie parts of the flower, refer

to their position in relation to the main stem or axis. The petal or

sepal of an axillary flower, which lies next to the bract or farthest out-

ward from the stem, is Imcer or anterior; the one on the opposite side

and nearest the stem is upper or superior ; and those placed right and
left of these are lateral.

45. TuE Pistil in its simplest form, a single pistil, is regarded as a
leaf with its margins folded together so as to form a closed bag or hol-

low portion, the ovary ; its prolonged apex is the style, and the npi>er
end of this or some portion of its margin, the stigma. A simple pistil,

composed of a single leaf, whether separate or forming a part of a com-
pound pistil, is called a Carpel; that portion w^here the margins of the
leaves join, is the Ventral Suture ; and the portion opposite to this cor-

responding to the midrib of the leaf, the Dorsal Suture. The Ovules
(3f) are placed at the ventral suture where the margins of the

carpellary leaf are infolded and project more or less into the cavity,

forming w^hat is called the Placenta, to which the ovules are attached.

46. When two or more carpels unite, a Compound Pidil is formed

;

this will have as many cells or cavities as there are simple pistils or
carpels combined ; the placenta will be in the centre and the partitions or

Dissepiments which separate the cells, being formed by the union of the

contiguous sides of two carpels, will be double in their nature, although
this may not be manifest (Fig. 33 represents a compound pistil of 3
carpels, cut across). Sometimes a compound pistil is but one-celled

;

either from the early di^^appearance of the partitions, when the piacen-

tsc will be left free in the centre of the ovary ; or the ovary may be
formed by the union of the contiguous edges of several carj>ellary leaves,

without their folding together,—the placentae in this case consist of the

margins of two diflfercnt leaves and may not project into the cavity of

the ovary—such placenta are parietal, (i, e., on the walls). The num-
ber of carpels of which a compound ovary is composed, is frequently in-

dicated by the number of styles or stigmas. An ovary of two carpels is

dicarpellary ; one of three, tricarpellary, &c.
4*7. The ovules are the little rudimentary bodies which are to become

seeds : our limits do not permit us to describe their structure or to say

much about them. After they have received the fertilizing influence of

the pollen, communicated through the stigma, an embryo is dcvefopcfl

within them as they mature, and a seed is formed. Each ovule is placed

on a little stalk, the Funiculus, AVheu the ovule is straight it is called

orthotropotis ; when curved or bent upon itself, campy'otroprfus ; and if

entirely inverted on its stalk so that its apex points to the placenta,

anatropous,

48. Not only docs the ovule enlarge and undergo a great change, in

forming the seed, but the ovary also enlar""^ and is variously trans-

formed and becomes the fruit. Tiic Fruit ii the ripened ovary, (called

Pericarp or Seed^esse^) its contents and sometimes the adhering adjacent

parts, as the calyx. In the Checkerberry (I'l^. 147) and in the Qnince,

jt is the enlarged and ^^eshy calyx which is the eatable portion of the
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fruit, while ia the Strawberry, it is the largo and pulpy receptacle

which is eaten.

49. In the process of maturing, the walla of the ovary assume a va-

riety of texture. If they become soft and pulpy a Berry is formed, or

if the outer portion only becomes juicy and soft while the inner part be-

comes hard and bony, a stone-fruit or Druj'^e is produced (Fig. 81)-

When the walls become thick or papery, we have some form of a Pod,
or if bony, a Nut. The internal structure of the fruit is often different

from that of the ovary ; a several-celled ovary frequently producing a
one-celled fruit, the other cells, and often all the ovules but one, being
obliterated. It sometimes happens that more cells are present in the

fruit than were contained in the ovary ; this results from the formation

of false partitions.

50. A pod formed of a single carpel, opening at maturity by its inner

or ventral suture, is a Follicle (Fig. 7) ; if it open at both sutures and
splits into two valves or pieces, it is called a Legume, of which the Fea
and Bean are familiar examples. A pod formed by a compound ovary
is termed a Capsule ;—if this opens by regular valves it is dehiscent^

otherwise indehiscent. Dehiscence may take place either by splitting

through the partitions, when it is sepiicidal or through the back of each
carpel ; the latter mode is called locuUcidaL That form of pod which is

peculiar to the Mustard Family is called a Silique (Fig. 23) ; this is

composed of two carpels, the two valves at maturity falling away from
the two parietal placenta which remain as a frame-work or Replum,—
in this the pod is two-celled by the stretching of a delicate false partition

between the two placentoi, A short pod of this kind is called a SiUcle

or Pouch (Fig. 27).

Some capsules open by a transverse line, the top coming oflF as a lid ;

such a pod is called a Pyxis and this kind of dehiscence, circumsissde^

(Fig. 42^.

51- A berry is a fruit, which like the grape, is pulpy throughout ; if

the rind becomes hardened while the interior remams soft, a Gourd-fruit
or Pepo is formed. A Pome, as the Apple and Fear, is composed of

the fleshy and enlarged calj^x-tube ; the carpels being the thin plates

which surround the seeds m ils centre (Fig. 90). Fleshy and pulpy
fruits are of course indehiscent. An Akene or Achenitim is a small dry
one-seeded fruit, often popularly called seed, as in the Crowfoot (Fig.

C) and in the Composite Family (Fig. 126 & 140). A Grain or Caryopsis

is like an akene but with the p(M-icarp closely adherent to the whole
surface of the seed. An Utricle is an akene with very thin walls. A
Key or Samara is a kind of akene with a wing, as in the Ash or Maple
(Fig. 68) ; in the latter case two are united- Multiple fruits result

fronx several flowers closely crowded together, as in the ilulberry. A
Cofie or Strobile is a scaly-inbricated multiple fruit.

52- The seed has already been described as containing an embryo
with or without albumen ; it has two coats, the inner of which is very
thin and delicate and not always to be made out,—the outer one, the

Testa, is much thicker and often even hard and bony, and is variously

^
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marked- Sometimes it is expanded into awing, and at others, as in the

Milkweed, furnished with a tuft of hairs which serve to waft it from
place to place. The mark left by the separation of the seed-stalk or

funiculus is called the Hiluin, which is conspicuous in the Beau aud
Horse-chestnut-

53. Systematic Botany is that branch of the science which groups

together plants according to their resemblances in structure. Individual

plants that are so much like each other that they may be conceived to

have a common origin, are comprised under the head of Species. Plants

are apt to vary much, from local influences, and to deviate somewhat
from the regular form of the species ; these departures from the typical

form are considered as Varieties, Where varieties perpetuate their pecu-

liarities from one generation to another by the seed, they form Races; of

which our cultivated plants furnish numerous examples. Those species

which have many points of resemblance, though differing in minor char-

actei-s, are grouped together in Genera, and genera again are collected

into Families or Orders^ these into Classes founded upon fundamental dif-

ferences in the structure of the embryo, stem, &c. The next group in

the ascending order is that of Series, where the whole vegetable kingdom
is separated into two great series, the one comprising the Flowering and

the other the Flowerless Plants,

54. In the descriptions of plants, the account given of the Order should

apply to all the genera included in it ; that of the Genus should include

the important characters of all the species it comprises ; and that of a
Species should present those points which distinguish it from other

species in the same Genus,
The names given to plants are double, corresponding to the surname

and baptismal names of persons. The name of the Genus is placed first,

followed by that of tJie species ; the latter is usually in the adjective

form.

65, Of course all the plants that one meets with will not be found in

this work, it being intended only to include those which are to be found

in cultivated sections. In order to find the name and description of any
particular plant, the fii-st thing to be settled, (it being of course a flow-

ering plant.) is, to which class to refer it ; this is usually indicated by
the leaves, or, at any rate, it may be ascertained by making a cut across

the stem. If it be an exogenous stem, then it must m ascertained

whether the corolla is present, and if present, whether it is composed of

many pieces or is a more or less entire single one. ITicse preliminariea

being settled, a reference to the Key and a little patience will soon de-

termine the Family to which it belongs. If upon referring to the

description, the plant in question agrees with the character given to the

Family, then the genus is to be ascertained, and afU^r this the species-



A KEY
TO THE

NATUEAL ORDERS OR FAMILIES

OF PLANTS DESCRIBED TN" TUTS WORK.

Series 1. Flowering Plants. Plants with flowers, having slamens and

pistils^ and producing seeds^ which contain an embryo.

Class I. Exogenous or Dicotyledonous Plants. Stems distinctly

formed o£bark, wood and pith ; the wood in stems lasting from year to yeaTj

increasing by annval layers on tho outside next the bark. Leaves netted-

veined. Enibryo with two opposite cotyledons, or (in the Pine family) seve-

ral in a whorl. Parts of the flowers usually in fives or fours.

Sub-class 1. AxGiosPERiirf. Pistil a closed ovary, containing ovules

and becoming the fruit. Cotyledons 2.

Division L Polypetalous : Cahjx and cordla both present (except in

some genera of Order I); the petals entirely separate (except in Order

XXX., wliere they are sometimes united).

A. Stamens numerous, more than 10.
f

1. Star/wfis home on the receptacle , enllrehj free frcyin the calyx, corolla or ovary*

Pistils more tlian one^ entirely separate from each v^l^^

other.

Herbs with perfect flowers and divided leaves. PlANunculace^, 26
Small trees with G-petalled flowers and entire

leaves. Anonace^ 36
Pistils numerous^ grown together one above

another, covering the long receptacle. Magnohace^ 34
Pistils only 1, or 2 - several, more or less completely

united into one.

Ovary simple and 1 -celled, with only one
placenta.

Petals large. Filaments shorter than the
anthers. Podophyllum in Berberidace^ 36

Petals 4 and inegulaXj or else very small RanukculaceJe, 2fl

(16)
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Ovary compound, with many seeds from a pagz.

central placenta. Portulacace^^ 62
Ovary compound, 1 -5-ceIled; if 1 -celled, with
2 - several placentae on tlie walls.

Sepals falling when the flower opens,

fewer than the petals. Herbs with
mOky or colored juice, Papaveracejs, 40

Sepals falling after blossoming, 5 in

number. Trees. Tiliace^ 68
Sepals remaining beneath the fruit.

Leaves all opposite, with transparent *

or dark-colored dots. IIypericace^ 64

2. Stamens connected icith the hase of the pdals, aiul these horne on the receptacle.

Filaments united m a tube or column; anthers

kidney-shaped, 1-celled. Malvacej!, 63

8. Stamens and petals united willi and apparently home on the calyx {pengynoiu>\

Petals many, in several rows. Shrubs. CALYCANTHACEiE, 135
Leaves with stipules, alternate. Rosacea, 112
Leaves without stipules.

Pod many-seeded.
Shrubs, leaves opposite. Pod
with several cells. Philadel-

[plius in SAXinaGACE-«j 143
Herbs; leaves flcsby. Pod 1-

celled, opening by a lid. Portcxacace-^ G2
Pod 2-secded, 2-beaked, Shrubs

or trees.

Petals sometimes wanting. Haixamelace^ 144

B. StAUEXS 10 OR FEWER.

1. Corolla irregular^ {PiMil one,)

Leaves opposite, pahnately compound. Calyx 5-

toothed. Shrubs or trees. Sapikdace^e, 87
Leaves alternate, vnth stipules.

Filaments often united. Two lower petals

approacliing or joined. Pod simple with
only one row of seeds. LEGTTmxos^ 93

Leaves alternate, without stipulea

Flower l-spurred. Stamens 8. Fruit of 3
thick and clo.sed pieces. Tjiop^OI^ace^ 78

Flower somewhat papilionaceous. Stamens
4-8 in two sets; anthera 1 -celled,

opening at top. Fruit a 2-celled, 2-*

aeeded pod. PoLYGiVLACE^ 93

A
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9. Corolla nmrhj or quite regular, paob.

Stamens as many as the petals and opposite them.

Pistil and style 1 (the latter sometimes cleft at

the summit).

Anthers opening by uphfted valves. BEEBEEiDACEiE, 36

Anthers opening lengthwise. •

Woody vines. Calyx minnto; petals

falhng very early. Vitace^ 81

Shrubs. Calyx larger, its divisions 4-5. Ehamnacje^ 85

Herbs. Sepals 2: petals 5: stigmas 3. Poettjlacace^ 62

Stamens as many as the petals and alternate with

them, or twice as many, or of some unequal
uumber.
Calyx-tube adhering to the surface of the ovary.

Stamens more or less united with each
other, Flowers monoecious. Ctjcukbitace^, 1S8

Stamens distinct, as many or twice as

many as the petals.

Seeds many in a 1 -celled berry.

.
Shrubs. Gkossulace^ 136

Seeds many, in a 2-celIed or 1-celled

pod. Styles 2. Saxifeagace-E, 143

Seeds many, in a 4-celled pod. Stylo

1 : stigmas 4, Onagrace^e, 135

Seeds only 1 in each cell Border
of calyx obscure.

"*

Flowers in small axillar}^ clus-

ters. Pod 3-beaked. Shrubs
or trees. Hahamelacej:, 144

Styles 2; fruit dry. Herbs
with flowers in compound
umbels. •* TTmbeluferje, 145

Styles 3-5 (rarely 2) ; fruit a
berry. Shrubs or herbs, with
flowers in simple or panicled
umbels. Araliace^ 155

'^ Style 1. Flowers in cymes or

clustered in heads, sometimes
surrounded by an involucre. Corxace^, ^57

Calyx free from the ovary, at least from the fruit.

Leaves with transparent or blackish dots.

Leaves simple, entire and opposite. Hypericace^ 54
Leaves compound or divided. RxJTACEiE, '^^

Leaves without transparent dota
Pistils more than one. Leaves with

stipules. E0SACE.E, 112

Pistils 2, nearly distinct. Stipules
Bone. Saxifragace^, 143

Pistil 1, simple, 1-celled: style and
stigma 1. LEGUiti>"0S-E. 93

y.
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Pistil 1, compound; either Its styles, stigmaa ^'*^*"

or ovary cells more than 1,

Style 1, entire, or barely cleft at top.

Stamens united into a tube, with

anthers in its orifice.

Trees with odd-pinnate or bipinnate

leaves. MiUjIACE^ 69

Stamens distinct.

Anthers opening by holes or chinks

at top.

Anthers opening ::iCross the top. Ericace^ 207

Anthers opening lengthwise.

Herbs. Stamens 6, 2 of them
shorter. Ceucifee.e, 42

Woody plants. Truit few-

seeded.

Stamens fewer than

the 4 long petals. Oleaceje, 2W
Stamens as many as

the broad petals, Celastr^vce-e, 86

Styles or sessile stigmas 2-6, or style

2 - 5-cleft,

Ovary and fruit 1 -celled.

One-seeded. Shrubs. A>'ACAmLVCE.E, 77

Several- or many-seeded.

Seeds in the cen-

tre of the pod. CARyOPHYLLACE.f:, 56

Seeds on the walla

or bottom of

the pod. Saxifilvgace^, 143

Ovary with 2 - 5 or more
cells.

Sessile stigmas and sta-

mens 4-6. AquifoliaceJ, 21G

Styles or long stigmas

2: fruit 2-winged. AceraCE.E, 89

Styles or divisions of

the style 5.

Stamens 5: pod
partly or com-
pletelv 10-cell-

Stamens 10: i>od

S-celled. Leaves
compound. Oxvlidaceje, 72

Stamens 10 (or

fewer): styles

united with a
long beak, split-

ting from it

when ripa Geuakiacejb, 71
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Division II. Monopetaloxjs: Calf/x and corolla both present,- the petals

. OVABY, the corolla ap-

4

FAGS.

COAIFOSITiE,

4

1G8

LOBELIACE^ 206

CuCURBITACaB^ 138

more or less united.

A. Tube of the calyx coherent -with

pttrently imerted oii (he ovary.

Stamens united hj their anthers, and
Not by their filaments, Plowers in heads

which are furnished with an involucre.

Also more or less by their filaments. Tlowers
not in heads.

Corolla irregular, cleft down one side.

Flowers perfect.

CoroUa regular. Flowers monoecious.
Tendril bearing vines.

Stamens separated f^'om each other, and
Inserted on the corolla. Leaves opposite or

whorled.

Leaves opposite, without stipules.

Flowers in an involucrate head. Dipsace^ 167

Flowers not involucrate.

Stamens 2 -3. Corolla 5-lobed. Valebiakace^, 165
Stamens 4-5. Corolla 4-5-

lobed. CAPRIFOLLiCEiB, 160

Leaves opposite with stipules between
them, or whorled without stipules. Rubiace^ 163

Inserted with but not on the corolla.

Stamens twice as many as the lobes of
the corolla.

Woody plants. Huckleberry sub-family

[in ERiGACEiE, 207

B. Calyx free FROii the ovary ; fke corolla on the recejjiacle,

1, StaTiiem more in numher than the lobes of the corolla.

Leaves compound. Flowers commonly irregular.

Pod 1-celled.

^

LEGTJMIXOsi, 93

Leaves simple or palmately divided. Stamens
united into a tube. Malvace^ 63

Leaves simple, undivided. Stamens united only
at the base, or separate.

Stamens on the corolla, twice or four times aa
many as its lobes. Ebenacb-e, 217

Stamens free from the coroUaj twice as many
as its lobes. Ericace^ 207

2. Stamens as many as the 5, 4 or rardy 6-7 lohes of the regular corolla^

Stamens alternate with the lobes of the corolla, 5
or rarely 4.

'

Inserted on the receptacle. Ericace^ 207

Inserted on the corolla, but connected nioro

or less with the stigma. Juice milky.

Filaments monadelphous. Asclepiadace^ 261
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Inserted on the corolla free from the stigma, p-ag»

Style none : stigmas 4 - 6 : corolla very
short, deeply cleft. Aquifoliacb^, 916

Style Ij rarely 2, sometimes 2-clefl or 3-

cleft.

Ovary deeply 4-lobed, making 4
akenes.

Stamens 4. Leaves opposite,

aromatic. Labiat^ 228
Stamens 5. Leaves not aromatic. BoRiLVGr?rACE^j 241

Ovary and pod 1-celIcd: the seeds

on the walls.

Leaves entire and opposite. Genttanace^ 260
Ovary and fmit with 9 or more cells.

Stamens 4, long. Flowers in a
close spike. Plantaginace.e, 218

Stamens 5. Fod or berry many-
seeded.

Flower not quite regular.

Style entire. ScROPnuLAUiACE^ 223
Flower quite regiJar. Sta-

mens all alike. Solanaciie, 250
Stamens 5. Pods with few

large seeds. Twining herbs. Cokvolvulace-e, 2-lG

3. Stamens always fewer iJian the lobes of the calyx or cordht^ 2-4.

Corolla more or leas irregular, mostly 2-lipped.

Ovary 4-lobed, making 4 akenes. Stems
square; leaves opposite, aromatic. Lautat^ 228

Ovarv and fruit 4-ceUod and 4-seeded. Sta-

220

mens 4. Verbenace^ 228
Ovary and pod 2-celJed, with many large

and winged seeds. I -RTr^vAxrTAPP*
Ovaiy and fruit irregularly 4 - 5-celled, with r ^i^^o^^ace^

many large seeds.

Ovary and pod 2-celled, with many or few
small seeds. Sceophulariace^*:, 223

Corolla regular. Stamens only 2.

CoroUa 4-lobed or 4-parted. Shrubs or trees. Oleace^, 264
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Division III. Apetalous: Corolla none; the floral enrelopea being in

a single series (calyx), or sometimes wanting altogether.

A. Flowers not in aments or catkin-like heads.

1. Seeds many in each cell of the ovary or/riiii.

Calyx with its, tube coherent with tlie 6-celled tig^.

ovary,
.

Aristolochiace^, 268
Calyx free S^om the ovary.

Pod 3-celled or 1-ceIled, with 3 or more
styles. MoUugo, &c.j in Cakyophtllace^ 56

Pod or berry 1-celled and simple. Eanunctjlace^, 36

2. Seeds only 1-2 in each cell of the ovary orfruit

Pistils more than one to the flower, and separate

from each other.

Calyx present and petal-like. Stamens on
the receptacle. Eaktjnculace^ 26

Calyx present; the stamens inserted on it.

Leaves with stipnles. Rosaceje, 113

Pistil only 1, simple, or formed of two or more,
with their ovaries nnited.

Styles 10. Fruit a 10-seeded berry. PHYTOnAGCACEiEj 270
Styles or stigmas 2-3.

Herbs with sheathing stipules and entire

leaves. Poltgonacke, 278
Herbs with separate stipules and com-

pound or clefl leaves. Ukticace^, 291

Herbs with milky juice ; stipules decidu-

ous or none, and stigmas often forked.

Fruit splitting into 2-3 2-valved pods. EupnoKBUCE^, 287
Herbs without stipules, and

Without scaly bracts. Flowers small
and greenish. Chenopodiace^ 270

With scaly bracts around and among
the flowers. Amarantace^ 275

Shrubs or trees, with opposite leaves.

Fruit a pair of keya AcERACEiB, 89
Shrubs or trees, with alternate leaves

and deciduous stipules.

Stamens on the throat of the calyx,

alternate with its lobes. Rhamnace^ 85

Stamens on the bottom of the calyx. Ueticace^ 291

Style 1 ; stigma 2-lobcd. Fruit a key. Leaves
pinnate, Praxinus in Oleace^ 264

Stylo or sessile stigma 1, and simple.

Calyx of 6 petal-like colored sepals : sta-

mens 9-12; anthers openingbyvalves.

Aromatic shrubs or trees. Lattbace^ 285
Calyx in the sterile flowers of 3 - 5 green-

ish sepals : stamens the sauic number.
Flowers monoecious or diccclous. Urticace^, 291
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B. FlO^VERS, OXE or EOTU SORTSj IN' A3IEXTS OH CATKlX-tlKE HEADS.

*" Twining dioecious herbs; fertile flowers only in ^-^^^^

short aments, . Humulus in TJrticace^, 201

Shrubby plants, parasitic on trees. Fruit a berry. Loranthaceje, 2SG

^
Trees or shrubs.

Sterile flowers only in aments. Flowera
monoecious.

Leaves pkinate. Orary and fruit with-

out an involucre. Juglandace^ 302

Leaves simple. Nuts one or more in a

I
cup or involucre. Cupulifer^ 307

Flowers of both kinds in aments or close

t

heads.

Leaves palmatelj-veined or lobed.

I Calyx 4-cieft, in the fertile flowers

\
becoming bcny-like. Morns in ITrticace^, 2D1

Calyx none : flowers in round heads. Platanace^e, 301

Leaves pinnately-veined.

Flowers dioecious, 1 on each scale.

Pod many-seeded. SALiCACEiB, 328
Flowers monceciouSj the fertile ones

2 or more under each scale. BEXULACEiE, S24

Flowers only 1 under each fertile

scale.

Fruit I-seeded. Myricacejs, 323

Sub-class 2. Gtmxospeeiis^ FuUI represented by an open scale or I&jf,

or sometimes entirely w^anting; the ovules and seeds naked.

Flowers monoecious or dioecious. Stems
branched. Leaves simple. Comfesje, 333
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Class IL Eni^ogenous ou MoxocoTYLEDOXOtrs Plants. Stem no5

distinguishable mloharkj wood and pilL Leaves mostly parailel-veined and
^eathing at base. Parts of the Jhwer usually in threes. Embryo "Vvith a

single cotyledon,-

1, Flowers densely crowded on a spadix with or without a spatJie.

Herbs, The small and crowded flowers either

/

Arace^

TAon.

344

347

naked or with a small perianth,

Spadix with a large spatbe surrounding it.

Flower generally naked : fruit a berry.

Spadix without a spathe. Perianth of 6

pieces.

Spadix without any proper spathe : perianth
none; fruit an akene. Typitace.e,

2. Flowers not ou a spadix, but variously disposed, having a calyx and
corolla, or a 6-leaved or 6-lobed (rarely 4-lobed) perianth colored and

corolla-like.

Perianth not adherent to the ovary, and
Of 3 greenish sepals and 3 distinct and colored

petals.

Pistils many, in a ring or head, forming

akenes.

'

Alism:ace.e, 347

Pistil 1, 3-celled, many - several-seeded

:

style one.

Slender scurfy-leaved plants, growing on
trees.

Of mostly 6petal4ike leaves in 2 ranks, 3 out-

side and 3 inside, or else 6- (rarely 4-)

lobed, all colored alike.

Stamens G, or as many as the divisions

of the perianth, all ahke.

Anthers turned outward, i. e., on
the outer side of the filament.

Leaves alternate with side ten-

drils, netted-veined between
the ribs. Flowers dioecious

:

Bromeliace^ 34t)

Smilace^ 350styles or sessile stigmas 3.

Anthers turned inwards, i. e., on the
iimer side of the filament : style 1

:

stigmas 1-3.
3. Flowers not on a spadix and without any colored or corolla-like

perianth, but having glumes, i. e., husk-like or scale-like bracts. Stems rush-
like or straw-like.

LlLLiCE^ 351

Glumes 6 in a whorl to each fiower, like a calyx.
Glume one to each flower, the flower in its axil.

Flowers collected into heads or spikes.

Glumes 2 - 4 to each flower, of 2 sorts.

JU^fCACELi),

Ctperace^
Gbamine^

358

358
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AMERICAN

WEEDS AND USEFUL PLANTS

SERIES I.

^LOWERING PLANTS.
F

Plaktb with flowers j having stamens nuA pistih, and producing seeds,

which contain an embryo.

CLASS 1.

EXOG'EKOUS, OH DICOTYLE'BOKOUS WANTS-

Stems distinctly formed of bark, wood and pith ; the wood^ in stems
lasting from yeat to year, ilicreasi'ng by annual layers on tlie outside

oext the bark. Leaves netted-veined. Embryo with two opposite

cotyledons, or rarely several in a whorl. Parts of the flower usually in

fives or fours.

StlB-CLASS L

ANGIOSFER'MOtJS EX'OGENS.

Pistil a closed oVary, containing o^^ides and becoming the frtiit.

Cotyledons 2.

DIVISION 1.

J'OLTI^ET'ALOtJS E^'OGEXd.

Floral Envki-opfs consisting gatcrally of both calt/t niid corolla

with the petals mosfhj distinct.*

• In the RannncuIao<\'c 5-^1 n f ni - {h'>

Cacurbitaccae, some Rp> rios ti iv lii- j»f4^H

2

iwtalfi are absent, and ia I^'jrtjininnBiH an4

(ft*)

^11
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Okder I. KANUNCULA'CE^. (Crowfoot Family.)

Ilerbs^ or woody vines, With a colorless and often acrid jnice^ and usuallj' disaccted leat^^

without stipules ; petals soaictimes wanting, and the ca^yx, which is ollen colored like a

corolla, hyj)ogynou3 ; the sepals, petals, numerous stamens^ and many or few (rarely

tingle) pistil;?, c\U distinct and unconnected. Fruil cither dry podsj akenes or berries 1-
gftjvcral-seeded j seeds with a ftrmj fleshy albumen j and a minute embryo*

In many plants of tbls family^ the juice ia so powerfully acrid as to produce blistering
;

the acridity in most is, however, destroyed by heat, and in many it is lost in drying.

Many of the plants belonging to the order are cultivated for ornaifient, as the Colum-
bine, Clematis, Anemone, Liirkapur, Peony, &c. Some, as the Aconitc^arc eminently
poisonous, while others, like Coptis, are simple bitter tonics.

Jl. Petal,^ none. Sepals colored and petal-like- Pistils several, becoming akenes in fru'l.

Upper leaves sometimes forirnng an involucre near the flower.

Akenea several, not ribbed j three upper simple leaves forming a
calyx-like involucre near the flower- Radical leaves 34obed. 1- Hefatjca,

f

Akenes several, riVl^ed, Inrolucre none. Leaves 3-4 times com-
pound,

^ 2. Sepals and petal.? present, the latter with a small scale at the base
inside.

Akenes in a head.

3. Sepals petal-like. Petals^ when present, small and irre|pilar. Pis-
iis forming several seeded pods, or follicles.

Flower reguL-ir,

Petals none. Sepals yellow. Leaves kidney-shaped*
Petals Fmall, hollowed at the f\pex- Sepals whitish-
Pistils stalked-

2. Thauctrtjm.

3. RAjfusrcui-Tm.

*^ n

4* Caltha.

5. COFCK.

Flower irregular*

Upper sepal furred-

Upper sepal hooded*

Petals 4, of two forms

Petals 2, long-cLawed.

6- Braj'Hijnca*.

7- AOONITTM.

14. Sepals petal-Uke^falling off aa the flower c^n*
torned at the apes.

Kowera in a long raceme. 8. CnociFuOA-

1. HEPAT'ICA. mien. LrrERLEAJ".

[Greek, Bepar, the liver, from a fancied resemblance in the leaves.]

Involucre of 3 simple leaflets, close
calvx.

to the flowers, resembling a
Sepah 6- 9 in 2 - 3 rows, colored and petaMiko. Petals none.
n a loose head, compressed, haiiy, Lmv€» all radical, Flo'wer$
•n hairj sc»pe».

\
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J

L H. triloba^ Chaix, Leaves broadly heart-shaped, or eomewliat

kidaey-shaped, with 3 obtuse lobes ; sepals blue or purplish.

Three-Lobed Hefatica. Liverwort; Liverleafx

Leaves on petioles 3 -^^ 5 inches long; Scapes Bcferalj 4-6 inches long, fsilkj-villous. Iti*

volucre villous externallj'i
Open iroodlands j common; April;

Obs, One of the earliest flowers of spting, blooming iu rocky woodd
tis soon as the snoW disappears. The leat^ remain through the

"Winter, and when old are purplish below. A rariety, or What is by
some considered a species [H.acatiloha, DC), has very acute lobes to tho

leaves. This plant, which has no especial interest to the agriculturist:

is noticed on account of some popular reputation it has as a rcmedyj
It forms a slightly astringent mncilaginous infusion, which is used by
the " herb doctors" in diseases of the lungs, in which it is probably aa

harmless as any other warm drink.
*

2. THALIC'TRUM* L. Meadow-rue;

[A name of obscure derivation.]

Often dmcious of polygamcrUs, Sepals 4-5, petaWike, soon fallitigi

Petals none. Akenes 4-^15 ^ nhhed of grooved, pointed by the short

fityle. P^r^nnm/ herbs, with 2 - 3-ternately compound leaves and corym-
bose or paniculate j^oicersi

1 T. Cornn^ti* L» Diodciotis or polygamous ; loaves tefnately decoirt^

!>ound, divided to the base ; those of the ^tom without common petioles
J

eaflets S^lobed at the apex, glaucous and more or leas pubescent

;

flowers white, in loose compound panicles.

CoRNtTUBS TnAticTRUM. Mcadow-fuei

t^m 3-6 feet higli, rather stout, branching, furroTrt-od and hoIloWi

Obs^ This is Very cominon in wet meadows kncl along rivulets, ivherd

Its showy white flowers are likely to attract the notice of the farmer*

tt can hardly be considei'ed a troublesome plant* *

t

3. RAXUNTULtrS, L. BuiXERctii*. Crowfoo*.

[Latin, Ranay a frog j tbe plant often growing where tli.it animal is found.]

Sepals 5. Petals D, Witli a scale of pit on the inside, at the base. Sla*

fnens mostly numerous* Akeaes numerous, compressed, ovate, poinfcd,

disposed in rotindish or cylindrical heacb. Annua! of perennial lierhs^

1vith mostly radical /cai^c5, and solitary or somewhat corymbcd mostly

yellow flowers.

*.-<W.. » -- te



^g WjKtefis x^D t&myjh PLAm^.

1, jR. biilbo'smi L. Hairy ; ra<3ical

leaves petiolate, trifoliolate aud Fomc^*

what pinnately divided ; leaflets usu-»

ally 3-cleft, incisely toothed, the mid-^

die or terminal one petiolUlate ;
steni

erect, from a soHd bulb-like base

;

peduncles furrowed ; Calyx retlexed)

j^horter than the petals.

Bulbous Raxcnculus. Buttercupsi

Crowfoot.

Fr, Bassineti Germ, KnolHger Kan-^

uLikeh Span. Boton de Oro.

Moot perennial. 5Stem aljout a foot higbj

often several from the same root, more or

le^s brandbed, clolhed With ax5pre.^sod hairst

imi-sS Variously cut; the segments cuneatci

Peduncle 2-^6 inches iongi sulcate-angulan

/^ek!^' sometimes more than t (flowers double)!

deep yellow and £hiuing. CarpeU in e globose

hoad.
Pa'^tures and meadows : introduced. Nativd

of Europe; Fl\ May; JV: July*

Ohs. This foreigner is extensively

naturalized, and ia considered quite d

nuisance by farmers. The fleshy bulb

is highly acrid, afibrding a powerful

rubefacient, and even causing ulcers

when externally applied. Beggars

in Europe, it is said, use it for thi3

burpose, in order to excite sympathy. I do not knoW that cattle havd
been injured by it, but as it is a troublesome Tv'eed, when fully intro^

fluced, it may be well foi* farmers to know the plant, and eradicate it

Upon its first appearance in their gfounds;

S. R.ayriSyL. Ttairy ; stem ere^t, riot bulbous at base* leaves 3-divid-

isd, divisions all sessile aikl 3-parted, their segments cut into lanceolate

or linear lobes
;
pednncleg tiot fufrowcd ; caly^ spreading*

Eaxcjtculus; Tail Crowfoot; Buttercups %

rerennidt. Stem 1-1 feet high, branched above, sparingly leafy, and with the petiole^

blothed with spreading hairs, but sometinles nearly sndooth. Flowers licarly as large, but
iiot so deep yellow, as in the preceding.
Meadows and pastures: Native of Eurrpe; June^-Augi

^
Obs. Like the for^egoing, this is an introduced W^ed ; it is commoil

lb New Eno^land and in New l^'ork State, though, according to Dr. Dar*
Unsrton, it has not become abundant in Pennsvlvama. Both soecie^

,Fin. 1. Bulbous Crowfoot , or Biittt^rcups (Ranunculus bulbosus), the upper and lovvelf

lotions of i]\(i «f,eHi. 2" A sep.-^rrtte (*ets!j with a <r;il.t at the h-J'^ ^
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i

JJf.

foot rRnnimcuIua aerie) , mluccd. 4. .Vn cnlar?"! imwrr « ij'«'-n
>
^

Phow the inKerUDU of tUe distinct parts ou the

B*-parate akono.
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are popularly known as Buttercups, and in some localities are so abun-

dant in meadows, as to appear at a distance like an unbroken skeet of

golden yellow. On account of their very acrid juice, cattle do not eat

them in tkeir fresh state, but when cut with the grass and dried, the

acridity is dissipated, and they become apparently quite innocuous.

Before the iutroduction of Spanish Flies, these and other species were

used to produce blisters ; being uncertain in their operation, they are

now seldom employed. About a dozen other species are to be found in

the woodlands and meadows, and a few aquatic ones in streams and
ponds. The only one of these which assumes the character of a weed
at the north is E-.repens, L,, the long stems of which are usually prosr

trate and rooting at the joints ; it has large bright flowers, and is some-
times common m wet meadows. R. muricatusy i., is an introduced

species, found in the fields in Virginia and southward. It has roundish,

mostly 3-lobed leaves, and the akenes beset with spiny tubercles or

bristles. Both R. bulbosits and R. acris frequently become perfectly

double by the transformation of their organs of fructification into petals,

and are frequently cultivated in gardens. In the double R, hulbosus,

the flower is proliferous, the receptacle producing, instead of a head of

pistils, a bud which developes as the old flower falls away ; this is

repeated several times in succession, *

4. CAL'THA, i. Mabsii Marigold-
b

[Greetj Kalalhosj a goblet ; from the cup-like form of the flower.]

Sepals 4-10. Petals none. Pistils 5-10, without styles, forming in

fruit many-seeded, compressed, spreading pods. Smooth perennials, with
large round or heart-shaped entire leaves.

1 C. palus'tris, L. Stem nearly erect, hollow^ furrowed; leaves round,

heart-shaped or kidney-shaped, often wider than long, crenate or nearly

entire.

Maesh Caltua. Marsh Marigold. Cowslip.

jSterm 5-10 mch<iS high, siicciileut, sometimes branched. Radical leaves on pdujles 3-
6, and tiually often 12-15 inches loag. J-'loutrs an inch or more in diameter, fuw, some-
ft-hat corymbose, bright yellow.

Swamps and wet meadows ; common at tlio north, April. ^

Os. This plant has considerable acridity when fresh, but heat de-

stroys it ; it is much used as a pot herb or ** greens " in early spring. In

NcTT England its popular name is Cowslips (or corrupted into " cows

lops'*). It has no botanical relation to the Cowslip nor to the Mari^^old.

5. COP'TIS. Salisb. Goldtrread.

[Greek, A'opio, to cut ; on account of its divided leaves.]

Calvx of 5 — 7 petal-like, decidaons sepah. Petals as many as the sepals,

small, thickened, and hollow at the apex. St^nieus 15 - 30, shorter than

the sepals. Pistils 3-7, each upon a short stalk, which lengthens as the

n*
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fruit matures. Pods membranaceous, spreading, pointed with the short,

soaietinies recurved style^ few-seedeiL Low, slender, smooth perennials

with trifoliolate leaves, which survive the winter, and small ^xlnt(i flowers
borne on scapes.

L C. trifolia, Salisb. Leaves tcrnately divided ; leaflets wedge-obo-
vate, sharply toothed, obscurely 3-lobed ; scape 1-flowered.

Three-leayed Coptis. Goldthread. Mouth-root.

Rhizoma horizontal, creeping
;
fibres bright yellow. Leaves on longr pefioie*, very smooth

and shining
; leaflets about au inch long. Scape slender but somewhat rigid and wiry,

3-6 inches long. Flowers about two-thirds of an inch in diamotor. Sepais obtuse, white,
pometimas purplish underneath. Pekds much shorter thau the sepals, yellow at the
base.

r

Obs, This beautiful little evergreen is found in boggy places and in

damp woods from Maryland to Greenland. The long bright yellow fibres

of the root have caused it to receive the common name of Goldthread.

It is purely bitter, without any astringeucy, and is used in medicine as

a tonic. In some places it is a domestic remedy for the sore months
of children ; whence the name " Mouth-root." " That eminent naturalist,

JoHX Elus, in a letter to Linxaeus, dated London, April 25, 1758,
says : * Mr. Coldex, of New York, has sent Dir. Fothcrgill a new
plant, described by his daughter (Miss Jan'e Coldex). It is called

Fibraurea, Gold Thread. This young lady merits your esteem and does

honor to your system. She has drawn and described 400 plants in your

method only : she uses the English terms. Her father has a plant called

after him, Coldenia ; suppose you should call this Coldenella, or any
other name that might distinguish her among your genera.* Linnaeus,

however, referred the plant to his genus Helkborus, and when it was
subsequently ascertained to be distirtct, Salisbl-rv, regardless alike of

gallantry and Justice, imposed on it the name of Ooptis.**

—

Memoirs of
Bartram and Marshall, p, 20. *

6. DELPHIX'IUM. L. Larkspuji.

[Greek, Deiphin^ a dolphin ; from a fanciful re.sv,'mhlance in tho flower.]

Sepals petaloid, irregular, the upper one produced into a spar at base.

Petals 4, irregular, the two upper ones with a spur-shapcd appendage at

base inclosed in the spur of the calyx, sometimes united. Dearies 1 -

5, mostly 3. Follicles many-seeded- Annual or perennial herbs. Leaves

petiolate, palmately divided. Flowers in terminal racemes.

1. D. Consol'tda, £. Stem erect, with spreading branches ; leaves

many-parted, the segments linear ; flowers few, in loose racemes
;
pedi-

cels longer than the bracts
;
petals united

;
pod solitary, smooth.

Solder Dklphiniux. Lurk-spur, [Caballcro.

Fr. Pied d'Alouette. Germ, Der Rittersporn. Span. Eapucla de

Root annua!. Stem about two feet hitjh, and with tho foliage suxd tiowera fiomowliai

pub«!scent. Fhywert blue or violct-purjile, sometimes the puUla are multiplied into douiM

Uraiu fields aud waste places : hitroduced. Naiire of Europ^^. n. July. Ft, Augiist.
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Obs, This piant ^which gets its specific name from a supposed virtne

in soldering or uniting wounded fleshj) has strayed from tlie gardens, in

fiome. nlaces. and is an unwelcome intruder in srrain fields and other cul*

grounds This

#

erect branches, longer and more crowded racenfies,) are so common in

gardens, that it requires some attention to prevent them from trespass-

ing on the farm. There are several other species cultivated for orna-

ment, among them the cmnoas Bee Larkspur (D. elatltm), which has its

Fia. 7. Field Larkspur (Delphinium Coasolida)
tcpals. 11. Lower sepals. 12. United petals.

8. Uppor sepal. 9 & 10. Lateral
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dark bearded petals folded up in such a way as to resemble an insect in

the centre of the flower.

7. ACOXI'TUM, Toitrnef. Monkshood.

[The ancient name.]

Sepals petal-like, irregular, the upper one hooded aud larger than the

others. Fetah 2 (the 3-lower entirely "wanting or resembling sterile

stamens), small spur-shaped bodies on a long slender daw, concealed

under the hood. Pistils 3-5. Pods several-seeded. Acrid and poison-

ous perennial herhs with palmately divided leaves, and racemes or pani-

cles of ^\i(myJlowers

,

;

A. Napel'lus, i.- Flowers race-

mose on short pedicels ; hooded
sepal semicircular ; divisions of the

leaves parted into linear lobes ; root
fusiform ; flowers blue.

Monkshood. Wolfsbane. Aconite*

RoU somewhat woody. Stem erect, sini-

ple, rather stout and very leafy. Flowers
mostly dark violet or blue.

Cultivated in gardens. Native of Europe.
June.

-

Ohs, This is a very variable spe-

cies of which De Oandolle notices

29 varieties, diflFering in the color of
the flowers and division of the

leaves ; many of these are highly

ornamental plants, and are often

cultivated. All parts of the plant

are highly poisonous ; especially is

this the case with the root. Death
has resulted from mistakinir the

roots for those of Horseradish in

early spring. It is introduced here

in order that its poisonous character

may be known. *

8. CIMICIF'UGA, X. Bugbaxk.

amex

Sepals 4-5, falling soon after expansion. Petals (or altered stamen?;)

minute, pedicelled,with 2 horns at the apex. Stamens numerous. CaT--

pels 1-8, follicular, many-seeded. Perennial herbs. leaves bi- or tri-

ternately divided. Flrnvers in virgate racemes.

Fig. 13. Mnnkstioi^'l (Aconttnm V-ipt'IIuFK

2*
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L C. raoemo'sa, Ell Racemes very loBg ; carpels mostly solitary,

ovoiil, obliquely beaked by the short thick style.

Eachmose Cimicifuga. Tall Snake-root* Black Snake-root

Hoot large, branching. Stem 4-6 feet high, slender, smooth, leafy near the middle,

nakci above and below, with one or two raaical leaves on long erect petioles. Learei

and angular.
Rich woodlands Ft. June. Fr* September.

Obs. The white termioal racemes of this plant, when in flower,^ are

quite conspicuous in the woodlands. The stem and leaves, when bruised,

emit a disagreeable odor. The root is somewhat mucilaginous and

astringent. Although a plant of no agricultural value,—^and probably

over-rated as a medicine,—the infusion of the braised root is so gt^ner-

ally regarded as a sort of Panacea for stock (especially for sick cows),

that every farmer ought to know it, and be able with certainty to desig-

nate it.

Ordeh II. MAGNOLIA'CE^. (Magnolia T'amilt.)

Trees or shruls with the teaf-huds sheathed by membranous stipules : large, solitary, hypo-
gynous, polyandroiis, polygamous ^oifws; hoih sepah tind petals colored and arranged in

series of threes, imbricated in the bud. Leaves alUimate, entire or lobed (never serrate)*

^Stamens in several rows j anthers adnate. Pistih mostly packed together and covering
Ihe prolonged receptacle. Seeds 1-2 in each carpel ; atbumen fleshy ; embryo minute.
A small but superb family, more ornamental, however, than important in agriculture.

1. MAGNOXIA, L. Magnolia.

[Named in honor of Prof. Pieyre Magnolj a French botanist.]

Sepals 3. Petals 6-9. Stamens with very short filaments and anthers

opening inwards. Pistils crowded on the long receptacle, coherent in a

mass, and forming a fleshy and rather woody cone-h'kefruit ; each carpel

opening by its dorsal suture. Seeds berry-like, 1 - 2 in each carpel, from
which they are suspended when mature by a long thread or fiinicuius*

Buds conical, the coverings formed of successive pairs of stipules,

L M. fflan'ca, I^^ Leaves lancc-oblong, obtuse, white beneath
;
petaLs

K^andish-obovate ; cones small, oblong*

Glaucous Magnolia. laurel or Small Magnolia. Sweet Bay.

Shrtib or STrtaJl tree 4-20, or even 30 feet high, branching ; with a smooth, glaucouS; aro-

tnatic 6arAr. Zeares thickish, 4-8 inches long, deciduous at the North but persistent at

ihe Souths Floivers white, on thick, clubslikpod peduncles, 2-3 inches broad, very

Swamps from lilassachus

Obs.

June - Aug.

This charming little tree is well worthy the attention of those

who wish to surround their dwellings with attractive objects ; it is per-

fectly hijrdy, ^ud in cultivation attains a respectable size.
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2. 12. acnmina'ta, L, Leaves oval, acuminate, green and slightly pu-

bescent beneathj deciduous; petals oblong; cones cylindrical.

AcuMiA'ATE Maonolia- Cucumber tree.

Fr, Le Magnolier, Germ, Der Gnrkenbaiira. Span, Arbol de Castor.

Tree from 50 -SO feet high, and 2 - 3 or 4 feet in diameter at base. Leaves C-lO or
12 inches long (ou vigorous young saplings much larger-^aa is u.siially the case with all

trees). Floivers lurge^ bh^ish whito^ often with, a luigo of yellow
;
petals scarcely expand-

iag. Fruit sub-cyliudric, 3-5 or 6 inches long.

Mountain forests, New York to Georgia. Fl. June- July. Fr. Sept. - October,

Obs. The green fruit has some resemblaniie to a Cucumber (whence
the common name of the tree) ; and beini^ intensely bitter and somewhat
aromatic, a tincture of It, prepared with whiskey, is a popular preventive

of autumnal fevers, with those who are fond of ^n excuse for taking

alcoholic medicine.

Others of this genus may be cultivated in favorable localities; among
them the Yellow Cucumber Tree (M. cordata, Mx.), with heart-shaped

leaves and cream-colored flowers ; the Ear-leaved Cucumber Tree (H.
Fraseri, Ifa//.) , which has leaves a foot in length with auriculate lobes

at the base ; the Umbrella Tree (M. Umbrella, i«?^<)' ^^*^'^ leaves 1-2
feet long and tapering at each cud ; and the Great-leaved 3Iagnolia (M.
macrophylla, A/ir.) having leaves 2-3 feet in length with a heart-shaped

base. The great Laurel ^lagaolia (M. granidiflora, L,), with its thick

evergreen leaves, which are rusty beneath, and its large deliciously fra^

grant flowers, is a native of North Carolina and farther south ; it endures

th(f*winter as far north as Philadelphia, and should be planted w^ierever

the winter is not too severe, M. conspicua and M. purpurea are

Asiatic species often seen in cultivation in city gardens; the former

bears white and the latter purple flowers, which in both cases appear
in early spring, before the leaves ara developed. The bark in all the

species is bitter and aromatic, and is sometim<^ used in medicine.

2. LIRTODEN'DRON, L. Tulip-tree,

[Greek, Leirion^ a lily, and VendroTij a tree ; from, its lily-Iike flowers.]

Sepals 3, reflexed. Corolla campanulate
;
petals C. Anthers cstrorse-

Carpeh dry and samara-hke, indehiscent, densely imbricated in a cone,

1-2-seedcd. A large tree. Buds flat.

1. L. Tulipif'era, L, Leaves dilated, subcordate at base, 3-lobed, the

middle lobe broad and emarglnatoTy truncate. -

TuT.ip-BE.vBTN'G LiRiODEN'DROX. Poplar. TuHp Poplar. Talip-tree.

Fn Le Tulipier. Germ, Der Tulpenbaum.

Tree 80-120 feet high, and 2 or 3-5 or 6 feet in diametiT-- Leatm 4-6 inct^ long

on oM trees and about as wide as long—the side lobes often with a sinus making iw«
pomts. Petdli greenish-yeUow, with tinges of reddi6h^)rauge. CuQjds pro<lu(red at apex
into a lanceoiate-oblong wing, anl clf^ely inibricated in a cihh^ uti the fusiform receptacle.

Rich woodlands : Canada to Lonisiana. FL 51ay. Fr. Oi:tobt;r.

Obs The timber of this magnificent tree is highly valu<'<l in many
brancnes of the mechanic urt^, (specially the var ety cal ttl ijlkw Poplar,
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wliicli is generally to be known bj its thicker and more deeply-farrowed

bark. The hygrometric properties of the wood—particularly of the white

variety—render it rather objectionable in cabinet furniture (causing it

to swell in damp weather) ; but the yellow Poplar is much esteemed for

its mellowness, lightness, and durability. The bark of the root, and

young tree, is a valuable aromatic bitter. The prevalence of the Tulip-

treCj in woodlandSj is a pretty sure indication of a good soil.

Order III. ANONA'CEJE. (Custard-apple F.vmily.)

Trees or shrubs with naked hudSj alternate entire and feather-veined leaoes, without sUpuJes^

and hypogynous polyaudrous Jiowers, with 3 sejxxls and G petalSj in two rows, valvate

in the bud. ATUkers adnatc, opening outwards, on very short filaments. Fddts thickish.

Fruit pulpy or fleshy. Seeds large, with a minute emh'yo at the base of ruminated

albuTnen.
There is hut one genus in this country. The luscious Custard Apples of the West Indies,

and the Chirimo^'^a of Peru are afforded by trees of this order,
L

J

1. ASIM'INA, Adang. North American Papaw-

[A name coined from Asiminier^ of the French colonists-]

Petds 6, increasing in size after tlie flower opens, the outer series larger

and spreading. Stamens in a globular cluster, coyering the receptacle

of the few pistils. Fruits 1-3, large, oblong or ovoid, pulpy, several-

seeded. Seeds horizontal, flat, enclosed in a fleshy ariL Shrubs or

5771^// trees with an unpleasant odor when bruised; flowers axillary 'find

solitary.

L A. tri'loba, DunaL Leaves thin, obovate, lanceolate, pointed ;
outer

petals 3-4 times as long as the calyx, roundish ovate.

TnREE-LOBED AsiMiNA. Papaw.

^em 10-20 feet high, branched. Imres 6-9 inches long
;
pdwUs scarcely K an ffich

in length. Flowers appearing rather before the leaves
;
petals brownish-purple, veiny,

with tinges of yellow within. Fruit \^Z inches long, consisting of 1-3 pulpy herry-hke
carpels-

Western Xew York and southward. Fl. May. Fr, Sept.

Obs. The fruit of this tree is edible in its wild state, and is said to

be much improved by cultivation. It is introduced here with the view

of inducing those curious in such matters, to try what careful^ culture

may effect in a fruit which is prized by some in its natural condition.
*

M

Ordek IV. BERBERIDA'CEJB. fBAKBERiiv

(1) leaves, and sepals

Stamem hypogyuons
Shrubg or Tierbs, with alternate (sometimes compound or lob
petals imbricated in the bud, in 2 or more series of 2-4 each.
many or twice as many as the petals, and opposite them ; an/A^s opening hy 2 lids hingec

at the top (except in Podophyllum). Fistil only one • stifle short. Fruit mostly b*^rry

Wee. Seeds albuminous.
The frnit in fhia famJlv io nc?Mintr aotn>*t« «rl^:T/> i?^„ ^rsi^* •Kot-lr *^nrt fAlinm arC afitrill

i.
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1. BER'BERIS, L. Barberrv.

[Name from the Arabic]

Sepals G, roundish, bracteo-

late. Petals 6, obovate, with 2

gland-like spots near the base

msidc Stamens 6, irritable. -

Stigma orbicular, depressed.

Fruit a 1 - few-seeded berrv.

5!?.?j5 erect. Shrubs with acid

leaves and berries, and yellow

flowers in pen^nt racemes

;

wood and inner Bark yellow.

1- B. vulga'rii!, L. Leaves
scattered on the young shoots,

mostly small with sharp-Iobed
margins, or reduced to sharp
triple spines, from the axils of

which, the next season, are

produced fascicles of obovate-
oblong closely bristle-toothed

leaves, and drooping many-
flowered racemes

;
petals en-

tir©; berries oblong, scarlet.

Common Barberry. Bar-
berry,
Shnib 3-10 feet high, producing

nnmeroua suckers. Leaves about au
inch and a balf long and lialfan inch
wide. Haeem/'S 2 inches or more in

length. Benru'S about half an inch
long. New England"and New York.
Fh May. Fr. Oct.

Ohs, This shrub is a native of Earope, and thorough^ naturalized

throughout Xew England, and partially so in the State of New York.
A native species (B, Canadensis, Pursh.) is found in the AHeghanies,
and also in the Himalayas of India. In Xew England the Barberry
abounds along the road sides and in waste places, often forming dense
thickets or natural hedges ; it aometimes, though rarely, assumes a tree-

h"ke form. It is a beautiful shrub, whether bearing its graceful yellow
racemes of flowers in spring, or loaded with its coral-like berries in

autumn. To those who observe plants closely, it presents several inter-

esting peculiarities ; its stamens when touched with a pin, or other hard
point, oianifest their irritability by springing suddenly towards the
pistil, where they remain r< tr ;50ine time ; the anthers have a carious cod-

Fio. 14, Barberry (Bfrbcris vn1gari«). 15. An enlarge<l t**'<^^ abowintr t!ir glanftuli^
5M>t3 at the boae. 1*>. A miigniOed anther, opening by valv^ liirigf<l at th** U*p.

n^l
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trivance for the liberation of the pollen j insteail of emitting it, as is

usually the case, through a longitudinal slit, there is a little valve or

trap-door, hinged at the top, which opens spontaneously. The leaves

of the young shoots afford a marked illustration of the nature of some

kinds of opines. Though not generally enumerated among the hedge

plants, it possesses many qualities which adapt it to this use ; being very

hardy, long lived, and easily propagated. It was formerly a popular

belief, and one which prevails yet to some extent, that the Barberry

possessed the power of blasting grain. The fallacy of this idea has been

proved ; the only injury it can cause the grain is by shading it, which it

IS very likely to do when allowed to grow, unchecked, along the borders

of fields. The berries, preserved in sugar^ are in common use in New
England, to eat with meat or to form an acid Cfioling drink in

fevers. The inner bark has tonic and purgative properties, said to be

somewhat similar to those of rhubarb ; it is one of the remedies of the

80 called " Indian Doctors," according to whom the virtues are essen-

tially modified by tlie way in which the bark is removed, whether hy
scraping upwards or downwards,
A variety with reddish foliage, and several Asiatic species, are cul-

tivated. The Mahonias, which are evergreen Barberries with pinnate

leaves, are natives of the far west, and are fine ornamental shrubs. *

2. PODOPHTL'LUAT, L. May-apple.

[Greek, Pom^ a foot and PhyUon^ a leaf ; tlie leaf resembling a web foot.]

Sepals 6, thin and caducous, not expanding, subtended by 3 caducous

bracts. Petals 6-9. Stamens twice bs many as the petals ; anthers

linear-oblong, opening lengthwise by a laterally hinged valve. Ovary
ovoid, crowned by the thick sessile undulate stigma. Fruit a fleshy

berry, the numerous seeds crowded on the large lateral placenta, each ^in-

vested with a pulpy ariL Herbs with 2-leaved 1-flowered stems arising

from a creeping perennial rootstocL

Tu P, pelta'tnm, L. Stems bearing 2 deeply lobed leaves ; flower

solitary from the point where the petioles unite.

Peltate PoDOpnYTj.tJM, May-apple, Mandrake. Hog-apple.

StfrmsS-l^ inches high, the flowerless ones bearinj^ a single large peltate leaf. Leaves
4-6 inches in diameter, tho lobes somewhat toothed at the apex, ilower white, nearly 2
inches broad. Fruil 1-2 inches Ion?, yellowish, slightly acid.

WoodiuiidSj common. FL May. Fr, July -August.

Obs. Besides the common names above given this is known in some
parts of the country as Wild Lemon and Raccoon Berry. The fruit is

edible and harmless ; its taste is mawkish and disagreeable to many
persons. Both foliage and root are poisonons ; serious results have fol-

lowed the use of the leaves as greens. The root is a violent purgative,

resemUiag jalap in its action. Although one of the popular names of

this plant is Mandrake, it is not related to the Mandrake or Mandragora

it,

I

^,

.i

1 '
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of the ancients ; notuitlistauding its poisonous character (the reason of

our noticing itj it is a very respectable herb in comparison with that,

which, accordmg to tradition, nourished best under a gallows, and had
root resemWing a man in shapC; uttering terrible shrieks when it was

Fwk 17. FleM Poppy (Papaver <Iiil>i(un), reduced. IS- A caf'^uJo.
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torn from the grounJ and possessing the power of transforming men

and "beasts.
h

OrdkrV. FAPAYERA'CE-^. (Poppt Family.)

fftrbs with a milky or colored Juice and regular polyandrous, liypogynoas /ow/?rs with

the parts in twos or fours ; sepaU caducous
;
fruU a l-ccUed pod or capsule with 2 or more

parietal placentae ; seeds numerous, often crested ; entbryo amallj at the base of fleshy

and oily albumpn.
Horbs with a white juice. Seeds not created.

Capsule crowned by the radiate united stigmas.

Herbs with a yellow or orange-colored juice. Seeds crested.

stigmas 4-6. Pod and leaves prickly.

Stigmas 2. Pod narrow and smooth.
Stigma 2-grooved. Pod oblongj turgid.

f

1. PAPAVER.

2. Abgemoxb.
3. Cheudoxiitm.
4. Sa>gui^abu.

1. PAPA'YER, L. Poppy.
4

[Derivation of the name not well ascertained.]

Sepah 2. Petals 4 (sometimes mulfiplied). Stigmas 4- 20, sessile,

radiating on the summit of the ovary. Capsule obovoid, opening by
chinks or pores under the edge of the crown formed by the stigmas

;

p/ac^)7?fc extending into the cavity so as to form incomplete partitions.

Flowers nodding before opening-

1- F. dii'hium^ L. Stem clothed ^rith slender spreading hairs—

•

the peduncles with bristly appressed hairs ; leaves pinnately dissected,

the segments often incised, decurrent ; sepals hairy ; capsules obovoid-

oblong, smooth.

Dl'bious Papaver. Poppy. Field-poppy.

Fr. Pavot batard. Germ. Der Saat-Mohn. Span. Amapola.

Root annual. Stem 1-2 feet hi^h, somewhat branched below. Leaves 2-5 inches
long. Peduncles terminal, 6-12 inches long, flexuose, leafless. Petals pale red or bricfc

dust colored. Stigmas about 7-rayed, on a convex disk.
Cultivated grounds ; introduced. Native of Europe. Ft 3Iay. Fr, July, August.

Obs. This has found its way into some districts ; and, if unattended

"it and the " Corn Poppy" (P.to, may become a troublesome weed
Rhoeas, L,) are in Europe. The common or Opium Poppy, (P. som-
niferum, i.—a smooth species with stem-clasping leaves)—which yields

the most efficacious and soothing of all anodynes^is often seen in the

flowerbeds of our gardens. I believe there was an attempt made, near

New York, some 30 or 40 years ago, to cultivate that species for the
purpose of obtaining Opium : but it did not succeed—and perhaps its

culture, even if practicable here, is better suited to the Orientals, than
to the people of our country.

2, ARGEMO'NE, L. Pkickly Poppy.

[Greek, Argemaj a disease of the eye ; supposed to be relieved by this plant.J

Sepals mostly 3, prickly. Petals 4-6. Stigmas 3-6, subsessile, radiate.

Pod oblong, prickly, opening at the apex by 3- 6 valves. Seeds crested.

Herbs with large showy flowers and yellowish /it 'ce. Flower buds erect.

^'i.
:^^

I
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1. A. MexicanQj L. Leaves sessile,

smnate-Iobed with prickly teeth, blotch-

ed with white
;

petals white or pale

yellow.

Mexican ARGEiioxE. Prickly Poppy.
Annual or biennial. Stem about 2 feot high,

branching. Leaves 3-5 iuches long. Sepals
hooded at the apex and teriniaated by a stout
spine.

Gardens and waste places. Xaturalized from
tropical America. June -October.

Ofo. This is but sparingly natural-

ized iu the Northern States, though it

is a coinmon weed at the South. It is

sometimes cultivated in gardens^ and
should not be allowed to escape, aS it has a strong propensity to travel;

having made its way from tropical America to Asia, Afrioa, and the

South Sea Islands. *

3. CHELIDO'OTUM, i, Cel.\xdixe.

[Greekj Cftelidon, a swallow ; its flowers appearing with
that bird,]

Sepals 2. Petals 4* Stigma 2-lobed, sub-

sessile. Pod linear, smooth, I-celled, opening
from the base by 2 valves. Seeds conspicu-

ously crested." Perennial herbs with brittle

stems, an acrid yellow juice, small yellow

jlowers and divided leaves

>

1. C. Ma'jvs, L. Leaves twice pinnatifid,

glaucous
J
flowers in umbel-like clusters.

Grhliter Chelidon'Ium. Celandine.

stem about 2 feet high, branched. Leav**s 3-5 inches
long-. I'ods about an inch in lengthy torulose.

Fence rows and waste places. Native of Europe.
May -August.

Obs. A common weed about dwellings.

Its very brittle stems, when brokea, exude
a saffron-colored strong-smelling juice, which
is very bitter and acrid. The plant was at

one time much extolled as a remedy for

^undice, but little use is made of it, except
that the fresh juice is occasionally applied to

warts. » 20

the top,

capsttJeof the Prickly Poppy (Art:^ mono ^f.'x:r:ina), openin;

Celandine CChclidonium roaius). wi;mmit of a tlowerW Ikranc
valves

^
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4. SANGUINA'EIA, L. Bloodroot.

[Latin, Sanguis, blood ; ia reference to the red color of its juice]

Sepals 2. Petals 8-12, spatulate oblong, the inner narrower. Stigmas
2-groove(i, subsessile. Capsule oblong, ventricose, tapering at each end,

2-valved. Seeds strongly crested* Perennial herbs with thick rooistocks

containing an orange-red acrid juice
; Jlawers on scapes-

1 S. Canaden'sis, L. Leaf mostly solitary, cotdate reniform, long ^
^

petioled ; flowers white, solitary on naked scapes.

Canadian Saxguixaeia, Bloodroot. Puccoon.
+

Koois^x^fc thickisb, fleshy, reddish-brown, about 3 inclies long. Leaf al)out three
inches long and wider than long

;
petiole erect, finally 6-10 inches in length. Scape 4-8

inches high.

Rich woods ; common. April -May.

Obs, This is one of our earliest and most beautiful spring flowers.

The flower, which is large for the size of the plant, is carefully protected

by the leaf which envelopes it before expansion. Late in the season
the leaves iacrease so much in size, and are so altered in appearance,
that they but little resemble their early state. The plant does well in

cultivation. An orange-colored juice is found in all parts of the plant,

but is most abundant in the rootstock, which, under the name of Blood-
root, is used in medicine j it is an emetic, and is also used for coughs,
&c. ; in large doses it is poisonous. In some parts of the country the

leaves are given to horses to promote the shedding of their hair, and
the roots are given to destroy bots.

Oedeb YL OEUOir'EEAE. (Mustard Family.)

Herewith a pungent, watery imcc, leaves alternate without stipules, and ^otwrs in ra-

cemes or corymbs ; the pedicels without bracts. Cabjx of 4 sepals, deciduous. Corolla of
4 regular unguiculate petals, their spreading limbs forming a crogs. Stainens 6, 2 of them
shorter (tetradynamous) , ^ruitapod (called a Silique when much longer than broad,
and a Silide when short) , which ia 2-celled by a membranaceous partition that connects the
two marginal placentae, from which the two valves visually fall away. Seeds without
albumen. Enihryo curved ; cotyledons flat or plicate, either with their edges to the radicle

or with the back of one of them to the radicle.

This order is a remarkably natural or homogeneous one, as well in the sensible proper-
tics as in the botanical characters of the plants belonging to it. The flowers so nearly
resemble one another throughout the family," that the characters for genera are taken
from the pods and seeds. There are but few important ones, however, besides those
here noticed. The TFoac?, or Dyer's weed (Tsatis tinctoria, L.) is cultivated in Europe for

its bliie coloring matter, but I believe it i:^ little known or atteutled to in the United
Slates.

\ 1. Fod separating into two valves when ripe.

Pod usually many times longer than wide (silique.)

Fod not beaked. Socils flat or oblong.

Pod varying from oblong-linear to ovoid, nearly terete ; valves
nerveless. Flowers white or yellow. 1. NAJTi-RTfrac.

Pod obtusely 4-angled ; valves 1-nerved. Flower yeUow. 2. Barhaekj^

Pod awl-sh.T,ped, pressed close to the stem- Flowers small,
pale yellow- 3. SisYsimicnt

>
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Pod termioating in a strong beak. Seeds round. ^Flowers
yeUow.

Calyx erect in blossom. 4- Bjuasiw.
Calyx spreading 5n blossom. *

6. Si.\APjy.

Pod short, not many times longer than wide (silicle or pouch).
Pod globose (rarely forming). Flowers white. Leaves

mostly undivided. 6. Armoracu,
Pod pear-shapod, many-seoded. Flowers yellow. 7, Camelina.
Pod flattened contrary to the narrow partition.

Pod triangular obo\'ate. Seeds many. 8, Capsblla.
Pod roundish, small. Seeds 2. 9. LEPmiCM.

§ 2, Fod not separatiHg into valves but breaking up into joints when
ripe.

Flowers yellow or purplish. 10. IL\rnA>TS,

1. NASTURTIUM, R. Br. Water-ceess.

[I^tin, A'asus torluSj a tortured nose, from the puugont effect of the plant.]

Siligne, nearly terete, sometimes almost as short as a silicle, usually

curved upwards ; valves nerveless. Seeds small, irregularly disposed ia

a double series, not margined. Aquatic or subaquatic herbs. Leaves
often pinnately dissected.

1- N, officmdie, R. Br. Leaves pinnately divided ; si^ments rounded
or oblong

;
petals Tvhite, twice the length of the calyx.

Officixal Nasturtium. Water-crcwss.

Fr, Cresson de Fontaine- Germ. Die Brunnenkresse. Span. Berro.

Perennial. Stem G-12 and 18 inches long, branchiug. Leaves odd-pinnatcly ULssectod

Begmcnts in 3-4 pairs, the terminal one larg(*st. PetuU white.

Br(X)ks and rivulets : probably introduced from Europe. Ft. June. Fr. July.

Ofo. This plant (well known as the *' Water Cress" in England,) is

frequently cultivated, and is naturalized in some places; It aifords an
excellent and wholesome salad, antiscorbutic in its properties, as all the

Cruciferce are, and being easily propagated, is worthy of being introduced

into all suitable localities.

2. BARBARE'A, R. Br, Wlxter-cress.

[So named from having been formerly dedicated to St. Barf>ara.'\
r

Sihque linear, somewhat 4-sided, the valves keeled by a midnerve.

Seeds in a single series. Leaves lyrately pinnatifid.

1, B. pr.e'cox, R, Bk Lower leaves lyrate, the terminal lobe obovate,

or rounded, coarsiily sinuate-dentate ; upper leaves pinnatifid, with

entire linear-oblong segments ; siliques linear, elongated, scarcely thickc

thaa their pedicels.

Early Barbarea. Scurvy-grass* Early Winter-cresa.

Fr. Roquettc des Jardins. Germ. Die Winter-krease. Span. Terba
de Santa Barbara.

*

J&wC biennial ? .%»t 3-15 inches high, somewhat brancbini?. LeansM mooth ; lowor
ones 3-4 inches long. PeUiU y.'Uow. SUiqufs "i-S inches long, slender.

Oardena : cultivated. Ft, Jlay-Juuo, Fr. July-Au^;.

J 1 1.
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Obs. This plant, a'native of Canada, and the country further nortb,

is cultivated in the gardens, near Philadelphia, under the name of

'* Scurvy-Grass," and is becoming spontaneous farther south. The
leaves afford a tolerable salad, but not equal to the common cress {Lepi-

dium sativum, L.,) nor to the Waler-cress [Nasturtium qffid}iale,R< Br.)

There is another and stouter species [B, vulgaris, R. Br., probably

naturalized), growing along* our streams, which is sometimes used as a

salad, but it is bitterish and inferior in quality to this.

3. SISYM'BRIUM, L. Hedge-mustard.

[An ancient Greek name, applied to thJs genus,]

Silique somewhat terete ; 4-6 sided ; valves 1 - 3-nerved- Seeds

oblong, marginless. Annual or perennial herbs. Leaves various.
^

jL S. officina'le, Scop. Iiower leaves runcinate, upper ones some-

what hastate ; racemes slender and virgate ; siliques erect, awl-shapod,

close pressed to the stem.

Officixal Sisymbeigm. Hedge-mustard.

Ft, Herbc au Chantre. Germ, Der flederich. Span. Jaramago.

Hod annual. Stem, 1 -3 or 4 feet high, with spreading branctcs. Leaves pilose ; lower
ones 3-6 or 8 inches long. Petals small, greenish yellow. Siliqaes terete-subulate or
somewhat nerved and angular, tapering at apes.

Cultivated grounds, lanes and road-sides: introduced. Native of Europe, Fl. May-
Aug. Fr. Aug. - Oct.

Ohs. This foreigner is completely naturalized, and somewhat trouble-

some as a weed. It was formerly held in some repute, in Europe, as a
yemedy for coughs, the hoarseness of singers, &c. (whence its French
name) ; but its virtues were doubtless overrated, and it is now regarded

by tidy farmers in this country merely as a plant to be expelled from
their premises.

4, BRAS'SICA, L. Cabbage. Turnif.

[Supposed to be from Bresic^ the Celtic name for the Cabbage.]

Cdyx erect. Silique sub-terete ; valves concave, or slightly keeled by
a central nerve. Seeds in a single series, globose. Foreign plants

:

mostly biennial Iwh^, with a short stem and long flowering branches.

L B, olera'cea, L. Leaves somewhat fleshy, orbicular or oblong,

strongly veined, repand or lobcd, glabrous and glaucous.

Olbraceous or Pot-herb Brassica. Cabbage.

Fr. Chou potager. Gtim, Der Kohl. Span. Berza,
w

The following Suh-^ipecies or Varieties are more or less cultivated in

the kitchen garden.
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^Racemes "paniculate^

puh-ip^des Acepii'ala. Steia elong-ated j leaves expanded, not form^
ing a head,

^free Cabbage. Boi^c-Cole, Seedless Cabbage^

Slil-species, Bi'lla^ta*
.
Stem somewLat elongated

j
young leaves sub*

capitate, finally expanding, bnllate or crisped*

Savoj Cabbage. Curled Cabbage*

Svh=-^pkids CAMxA^tA. Steid short
J leaves concaVe, tiot bullatd,

densely imbricated in a head before flowering.

Bead Cabbage. York Cabbage.

Snb-sphies Cact.o HaVa. Stem v^iih. ao oval or subglobosc flesh/

tolargement at the origin of the leaves.

^ulb-stalked Cabbage* Kohl Eabi.

^^Uacemes corymhose,

Sub-species BoiKr^TiS. l^eaVeS oblong, col^niVeht, pedUncIi^ short>

lleshy and coalesced in a head before flowering ; flowers often abortive*

Var. a. Cauliflo'ra. Stem short ; beads thick, compacts

Cauliflower,

Var. b- AsPABAGOi'DEs. Stein tallei*; leafes elongated ; heads some"
^hat branched ; branches fleshy at apeS^ bearing chisters of abortive

flower buds*

broccoli*

Biennifd. Sten^ 6 inches to 1 »2 fef^l High
j^
hranching ite s : ^lid jrcar from Iho summiL

Hr head of imbricated loa^e?i; ZJ^vi^ Urg-o (6-12 Or ft incbos ib 3eDglh}>suborbicular Of
Oblong. Racemes long, loose. Pdah greenish or citron yolloW»
Gardens and lots : cultivated. I't, ilay-June. iV. July.

Obs, The fofms aboVc tnamerated, although kfaoWn by distinct

popular names and in their cultivated state widely different iti appear-

Unce, are all believed to be varieties of BuAssifcA otERAt^A, L,, a native

of the British Isles and the shores of northern Europe. Thej strikingl

illustrate the changes which are produced in species by cultivation an
the permanence of sotne varieties and races* They also give us instruct*

ive lessons iu the econoiliy of vegetable life. In the several kinds know-d
&s cabbage (a name deirivtd frotn the Latin oymf, a head, through the

]Freuch Cattts), the first year is passed in producing foliage and fii

Hccumulatinj m the thick leaves and stem a supply of nutrihient for th^

growth of the plant the following year. If it is allowed to make it^

>nd ycai"s growth, brdnchos are thrown tip which develop with great

idity, and produce an jtbundanc^ of flower* and fruit This (srtowth

^9 place mainly at the OApensc of the material contained in the

leaves and stem, and we find that the large leaves are ^oon exhausicd of

Iheir nourlshmet't ond ileciiX. and that the strm, which wm before goMd mi4
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teavy, becomes light and spon^. Frequently the stems oi* stunlps, frofil

which the heads have been removed, are set out in gardens for the pur-"

•"ose of procuring a crop of sprouts or " gree^ns." These are lateral

ranches, dereloped from axillary bdds, and they will be found to

start from just above the scars left by the fallen outer leaves. In the

Kohl Ilabi, thd st?nl is the principal place of deposit of nutriment, and
becomes consequently the eatable portion. In the cauliflower we eat the

fleshy flower stalks and undeveloped buds, which are crowded togetlier*

in a compact mass j it is the same also in thci Brocdoli, where the parts

are more developed. *

2, B. campes'tkis, L, Leaves slightly fleshy, glaucous ; the young lowei*

leaves lyrate, dentate, somewhat hispid or ciliatt; j those above amplexi*
fcaul and acuminate*

PiELD BrassIca. Turnip, Ilutabaga, &c*

Biennial or annuat. Bcot thick, turnip-shaped, depressed or orfcicUlar^ hcShyt Stem 1
*4 fept highj branched above. Hacetne^ loose. Pdals yeHow,
Gardens and lots I cuUiratod. ^l. Juno. Pr. July- August.

The following afe the principal varieties found In cultivation J

ISub-species KAro-SBAs'siCA- Boot tumid, turnip-shaped.

Var. a. covmv'^s. Root white or purplish, wth the summit and peti*

oles greenish or purplish^ —
Turnip-rooted Cabbage*
Var. b. EtltABA^oA. Root yellowish, subglobosei
llutabaga, Swedish Turnip.

Sub-species Ra'pa. Root deprcgsed-globose abruptly contracted beneatli;

Common Turnip.
n

Obs. The Turnip has, Iifee the Cabbage, by long^ eultivation, produced
a number of marked varieties ; these Were formerly considered to belong
to different species, but the best authorities regard them all as forms o^
fe- CA>irEstRTg, L., which is found growing spontaneously from the Bal--

tic to the Caucasus. Besides those above enumerated as valuable for^

their roots* another tariety (var. oleIfera) is latgely cultivated in

France and other patts of Europe, for the sake of the oil, which it^

geedg affijrd ; thk, under the name of Colza oU^ Is Used for burning id

lamps, the manufacture of sodps and other purposes. As this oil is im--

ported into this country to a considerable (Jxte^, it might be advisable
for farmers to ascertain if it cannot be pi'ofitably produced c?n our owU
^ib The tarioUs kinds of Turnips afe largely cuItLvated in the tem-«

portions of Europe as food fof stock, but the farmers of the
uited States having the advantage of the Indian Com crop, do not

much inclioe to the Root culture; perhaps not so much as might h&
b^neSoial to 8to<2k daring onr long Yfinters. *
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6. SINA'PIS, Tournef. Mustard.

[A name of uncertain meaning ; derited from the Greek.]

Calyx spreading". Sdique stib-terete, l^itli a siort beak (">\ Lich is either

empty or l-seccled) ; valres nerved. Seeds ih a single sctics, stbglobose.
Annual or biennial /i^rfe—nearly allied to Srassica. Louder leaves usu-^

ally lyrtite, incised or pinnatifid. Flott'ers in eloilgrited racemes.

L S. ni^graf L* Lower leaves lyrate and scabrous ; tipper ones narrow*
and entire ; siliqnes somewhat 4-angled, ^tnoothj appresaed to the stem.
Black Sixapis. Mustard. Black Mustard.

Fr, Moutarde noire. Germ* Sclivvarzer Senf. Spans Mostai^.o.

'Hoot annual, ^em 3-6 feet high, much branched, smooth. Leaves petiolate. Ba^
cemes slcmlor. Petals greenish yellow. Seeds nnroerousy small, dark broWn<
Gardens aa-l waste pUcee i- iuiroducod from Europe. Gultitated in some districts. Fh

June -"July. I*r. August*

2. S. al'ba, L. Leaves all pinnatifid ; 3iliques hispid, spfreading, scarce*

ly as long as the sword-shaped 1-seeded teak*
White Sixapis. White Mustard.
Fi\ Moutarde blanche. Oerm. Weisoef Sectf. Span. Mostazo bianco*

Root annual, Stern 2-5 feet highy rather Btout, branched. Zfiams potiolatc, lyratoiy
pSeudo-piunate, the terminal Sf^Kmont large an'l 3-Ioiicd. Petals rather iarge, yellow
Seefh few, larger than in the preceding specie?!, pale brown.
Gardens : ciiUlrated. Natite of Europe, J^. June. Pr. Aii^ngt.

Obs, These two species, known as Black and White Mustard, from
the color of the seeds, arc naturalized in many places, having escaped
from gardens, where they are! cultivated for tlieir foliage, T?lnch is used
as *' greens," but e.specially for their sced^. Tiie condiment known as

Mustard or B^lour of Mustard is prepared by grinding the seeds and
ffifling out the husks, both the white and black being used indiscrimi-^

nately ; the powder from the latter is the most pungent, but the other

aflFords the handsomest' product. The skin of the White Mustard seed^

contains a large amount of mucilaginous matter which i^ dissolved out

by boilintr Water. The seeds are sometimes administered whole as a
remedy in dyspepsia, &c. It is worthy of remark, that thebungency of

mustard is only developed when mixed with Winter : if the dry seeds ar^

expressed they yield a mild oil which has scarcely any taste of mustard.

A snmll quantity of sulphur is contained in Mustard, and in Turnip^
also ; it is this which causes the blackening of a silver ^poon when used
in serving either of these articles. *

3. S. anfeii^sis, L. Pods smooth, knotty, about twice the length of the*

conical 2-edged usually empty beak ; upper leaves irJerely toothed.

Field Sixapis. Wild Mustard. Charlock.

AmmaL Si£ni2~Z ri'"thirrh. diffusely branched and somewhat roTijrh with short rotrorpf?

hairs. I»wer Zeawcs large, 6 iurhofl or more in length. lyrate pinnafciSd. Flowers briyhl
yellow about the sizo of fliose of the comnron turnip. /VjJaftont an inch long and point»^
with the stout heak.
f^Mt New York and we»lw»rd. XaUve of Kurope^ Jtku^^AmgiisMf
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Obs, This is an exceedingly traublesome weed in Etirope, alld is be*

tomiflg so in some portions of this countrv* It infests those grounds

which are best suited to grain-culture ; as the seeds retain their vitality

for ft loflg time it is very difficult to eradicate it 'when once established*

\h thi^, as in olher cases, tlie pknt should be ^estroyei before llie seed

is formed ; as shec^ are fond of the herbage they a^e sometimes turned

into a field to destroy the crop of Charlock.
*

^. A^MORA'CIA'; kltfp. HoR'SERADiSTt.

iN^aide ^cort one of \he*Grect nairjes for Radisb-i

od (pouch) elliptical or globose^ the valves turgid, not nerved.
etats white, much longer flian the calyx:. Seeds numerous. Leaves

Undivided or the lovrer ones pinnatifid.

1. A. njMrca*na,iliipp. Ra<5ical leaves on long ^tioles, oblortg, ^renatd,

i'arely pinnatifid ; those of the stem lanceolate,

ilusTrc Armoracia. HoVsemdish.
Fr. Moutarde'des Capuciiis. Vim. t>et Meer-Rettig. ^pan. feaban"6^

Root perennial long, teretf*, fleslij- wTijte, von' acrid. Stem 2-3 feet bighj angular-
^triatf*. stfiootb, with erect axillary brancht^s. Radical leaves larcre (8-15 inches long-=-
somewhat resembling ttipse 9f a Dock^ or Huinez)

;
^.iu^tis A-X2 inch^ long. BacemeM

xiorynibose, elongating. Petals white. SUicla oval, nsually abortive.
Gardens: margins of dilches, &c/: mtroJueed-. Native of Eur'ope. 1%. M&j-Juire.

tV. June- July.

iPra 21. FieM MuFtard (Sinapis ar\-cn?is),Llliif:trating tV general appearance of fiowera
In^t;^ fawiiy. 1E2, An eflJargeil -fiow^^r r4>enecl to*hoW tJae nnesrvil-^tamem 23. A jxvt<-

i
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Obs, The pungent root of this plant is a favorite condiment,—and one
of the most valuable antiscorbutics. It requires little or no culture

;

but thrives best in a moist, rich, deep soil.

7. CAMELI'NA, Crantz. Flax
Ztnon

Pod (pouch) obovoid or pear-shaped, pointed, turgid ; valves 1-nerved
;

cells manj-seeded-

ri

1

A //.

1, C. sati'va, Crantz, Leaves sessile, oblong-lanccolate, nearly entire,

sagittate at biise ; silicte margined, mucronate with the longish sab-

conical style.

Fig. 24. Falst- Flax
enlargM capsule.

3

(Camelioa saUva)^ upper portioa of a brMicb IQ fruit. 25. An

Mo. Bot. Gar--,
u
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OuTTiTATED Camelina. Wild Flax. Gold of Pleasure.

Fr> Cameline cultivee. Germ. Der Leindotter, Span. Miagro.
-f

iZoof annual
J
fusiform, ratlier slender. Sleml^ inches to 2 or three feet high, simple^

paniculately branching at summit, roughish-puhescent below, smoothish above. Leaves

1-3 or 4 inches long ;
the lower ones longest and often somewhat spatulate or.oblance-

olate ; those above gradually smaller and smoother, sagittate with acute subamplexicaul
lobes at base

;
jpuhesixnce of the lower leaves and steai often branched or bifurcate.

Hacemes corymbose-paniculate, elongating
;
pediceU half an inch to ah Inch long, without

bracts Petals pale yellow , rather small, cuneate or obovate-oblong, obtuse. Silicles

about one-fourth of an inch long, with a keel-like margin on each side ; style about half as

long as the silicle, persistent, linally splitting with the dehiscent valves. Seeds reddish

yellow-
Cultivated fields : among wheal, flax, &c.: introduced. Native of Europe. Ft May-

June. Fr. July

Obs, This was introduced with Flax, and remains as a weed where
the culture of that plant has been abandoned. It was formerly a popu-

lar notion that the plant was a kind of transmuted or deg-enerate Flax,

and is spoken of by the older writers as Pseudo Linum (False Flax)-

Such errors as this and the one that Wheat degenerates into Chess
would no longer hold a place among agriculturists, did they but prop-

erly inform themselves concerning the objects among which their

lives are passed.

r

8. CAPSEL'LA, Vent. Shepherd's Purse.

[Diminutive of the Latin, Capsula^ a capsule
; in aUusion to the fruit.]

Fod (pouch) inversely triangular-heart-shaped ; valves boat-shaped,

coriaceous, not winged ; cells many-seeded. Flowers small, in elongat-

ing racemes,

1. C. Bursa-pdsforiSj Mocnch, Radical leaves mostly pinnatifid ;

em-leaves lanceolate, arrow-shaped, sessile.fc

Shepherd's Purse Capsella. Shepherd's Purse- [Pastor-

Fr. Bourse de Pasteur. Germ. Die Hirten-tasche. Span, Bolsa de

Booi annual. *S^ffi3or4-lS inches high, more or less hirsute, and often hranched-
Radkal leaves 2 or 3-6 or 8 inches long. Racemes at first corymhose, finally elongated.
r ' '7.S whit€.

Fields and road-sides: introduced. Native of Europe. Fl, April -Septemher. Fr.
June - October.

Obs. This worthless little intruder is found in almost every field ; and
is sometimes so abundant as to be rather a nuisance. Such small

weeds, however, can generally be suppressed by careful culture, and in-

ducing a vigorous growth of more useful plants.

9. LEPID'IUM, R, Br. Peppergrass.

Tod (pouch) roundish, flattened contrary to the narrow partition^ usually

notched at the apes ; the valves boat-shaped and keeled. &eds 1 iu

each cell- Flowers small, white. Stamens often only 2.

i
J

s
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1. L. sati'tum, X- Leaves oblong-, variously incised and pinnatifid;
alleles elliptic-ovate, winged and notched at apex.

Cultivated Lepidiu>l Pepper-grass. Tongue-grass.

F/-. CressoQ Alenois. Germ. Die Garten-Kresse. Span. Lepidlo-

f

Fro. 28. aiepherd'g Purse (Capscll.i Bar»tt~pafilorie>. 27. An enlargeil pod («1!tel« or
pottcli) with one of the valvoR removed.
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JSod annual. I^em 9-18 inches high, smootb, glaucous, corymbosely branched above-

teai^ 1-3 inches long, deeply divided into linear or cnneate segments. Peials white,

Seeds compressed.
Gardens : cultivated. Native of Persia. FL June- July. Fr. August.

06s. A pleasant antiscorbutic Cress, frequent in Gardens.

2. L. Virgin'iciim, L. Pods orbicular, wingless, notched at the apex

;

upper leaves linear lanceolate, toothed ; stamens 2. '
.

Virginian LEPiDimi. Wild Pepper-grass-

Anniutl. Stem, a foot or more high, paniculatcly branched above, minutely pubescent.

Flowers especially late in the season, minute. Pods on spreading pedicels.

Common. June -September.
r

Obs, This common weed is a native of the southern portion of our

country, and is abundantly naturalized in many parts of Europe—thus

making a partial return for the abundant supply of weeds which has

crossed the ocean to our shores. It is very frequent in dry fields and

along road-sides. The reddish-brown seeds are sometimes found among
d(yver seed, and excite apprehension of some pernicious intruder ; but

although a worthless little weed, if there be nothing worse among clover

seed, the farmer need not be alarmed. L. ruderale, jL., with oval and
smaller pods and no petals, and L, campedre^ L,, with winged pods

roughene^d with minute scales, are European species which areas yet but

sparingly naturalized.

10, EAPHA'NUS, L. Radish.

[Greek, Raj quickly ^ and^ftaino, to appear from its quick germination.]

Pod elongated^ 2 - many-celled by corky transverse partitions. Style

long. Seeds in a single series, globose. Annuals or biennials, with yel-

lowish, whitish or purple ^oit'ers.

28

1. R. SATi'vus, Z. Lower leav^ lyrate, petiolate; upper onesovate-
obloug, serrate, subhastate-lobed at base, subsessile

;
petals purple and

greenish white ; siliques terete, torulose, acuminate, scarcely longer than
the pedicels, many-celled by corky false partitions.

Cultivated Raphanus. Radish. Garden Radish,

Fr. Eadis. Raifort. Germ. Der Rettig. Span. Rabano.

The following varieties are usually cultivated :

Fte. 28. Cultivated Radish (Raphanus sativus) , opened to exhibit the cellular partitions

^
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Sub-species Eadicvla. Boot more or less fleshy, tender, white or red.

Var. a. rotunda. Eoot subglobose. Turnip-radish.

Far. b. oblonga. Root oblong or fusiform. Common Radish.

\ .

I

I

1

!

Siih-^pecies Xiger. Root fleshy, solid and firm, more or leas acrid^ black
estemally, white within.

Fig. 29. Wild Ridish (RapbanosRaphanistrum), reflacaU
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Var, a. oblongus. Eoot oblong.

Var. b. rotundus. Eoot subglobose.

Black Turnip-radish. Spanisli Eadish.

Anmml. Stem Leav
!ong, hispid. SUiques with fungous or suberose partitioDB. Seeds few, large.

Gardens, &c. : cultivated. Native of China. Fl. June -September. Fr. July -October.

Obs. The tender fleshy root of this plant is an universal favorite at

table, in early spring, and is found in every garden ; where, by succes-

sive planting, it may be produced all summer. To produce the root in

perfection, a rich mellow soil and a wet season are requisite. It is

somewhat spontaneous in some places, the seed having escaped from
gardens.

2. R. Raphanistrnmy L, Pod long-beaked, 2-jointed ; the lower joint often

seedless and stalk-like ; the upper one necklace-form by constriction be-

tween the seeds, with no proper partition ; flowers yellow, turning white

or purplish.

Wild Eadish. Jointed Charlock.

Hoot annual, long and taperiug. Lower haves lyrate, the upper lobe large and rounded
;

the upper leaves lanceolate, sinuate-dentate, all rough with bristly hairs.
Fields especially eastward. July -September.

r

Obs. Naturalized from Europe, and a troublesome weed in New Eng-
land and New York State, and extending westward.

Order Vn. HYPEEICA'CEJE. (St. John's-wort Family.)

Herbs or sTiruhs, with a resinous juice. Leaves opposite, entire, without stipules, punctate
with black or pellucid dots. Flmcers regular. Calyx of ^-h persistent sepals, the 2
outer ones often smaller. PdaU 4-5, convolute in the bud, often sprinkled with black
dots. Stamens usually numerous and united in 3 or more clusters. Capmle with septici-

dal dehiscence, many-seeded. ,S^^ destitute of albumen.
An order containing but few genera

; and those of little interest to the Agriculturistj

—

with the exception of the obnoxious species here noticed,

1. HTPER'ICUM, L. St. John's-woet.

[A name of obscure derivation and meaning.]

Sepals 5» Petals 5, oblique or unequal-sided. Stamens mostly numer-
ous ; the filaments united at base in 3 -5 parcels. Styles 3-5, per-

sistent, sometimes united. Capsule membranaceous, 3-celled by the pla-

centae meeting at the axis* Herbaccaits or shrubby. Flowers cymose.

1. H. perforatum, L. Herbaceous ; stem somewhat two-edged ; leaves

linear-elliptic, rather obtuse, sessile, pellucid punctate ; flowers in leafy

paniculate corymbs
;
petals and anthers with dark purple dots ; styles 3,

long, diverging.

Peefoeated Hypericum. St. John's-wort.

Fr, Miliepertuia. Germ. Das Johannes kraut. Span. Corazoncillo*

A
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JStwi perennial. 5Xe?n herbaceous but finally bard, 1-2 feet high, often several from
the same root, coryinbosely brauched. Leaves half an inch to an inch and a half long.

Petals yellow or orange-colored.
Fields and pastures: introduced. Native of Europe. FU June-Septenaber. Fr,

July - October.

Obs. This IS a worthless and rather troublesome weed on our far III;

^L

and ought to be diligently excluded. Some 40 or 50 years ago, it was
very common for cattle—especially white cows, and horses with white

feet and noses—to be affected with cutaneous ulcers during the pasture

Season ; and those sores were universally and confidently attributed to

the St. John's-wort. In those days, I never doubted the fact, myself:

but I must in candor add, that, although the plant continues to be

SI
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abundant in our pastures, I have not noticed any such sores for a num-
ber of years past. Was the affection ascribed to a wrong source? and

has the real cause ceased to exist ? Thejhwers and leaves are evidently

somewhat resinous; and a tincture of them has held a place among
popular remedies for disorders of the stomach and bowels. It is

worthy of remark, that in the year 1842, the St. John's-wort totally

failed to make its appearance (in Chester County—and I believe

throughout Pennsylvam'a,) even in fields where it had previously

abounded. The succeeding year it was quite rare ; bat it has since

become as common as ever, in neglected fields. The cause of that total

though temporary, disappearance of a perennial-rooted plant, is as ol>

scure as tlic fact is curious.

Fig. 30. St-John's-wort (Hypericura perforatum), summit of a fiowerini? branch. -!•

An enlarged fiower showing the clustered stamens. 32. A magnifie<l pod. 33. The
Bame divided croeswise.
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This plant is called St. John's-wort, because it was supposed, iu olden

timeSj to have the power of keeping off evil spirits, which were suj^posed

to be particularly busy on St. John's night. It is said that the custom

is still followed; in the retired parts of the Pyrenees, of hanging gar-

lands of the herb over the doors to preserve the inmates of the house

from " storms, thunder, heretics, and other evil spirits."

Order YIII. ARTOPHYLLA'CK^. (Pink Family.)

Serbs, with ^ems tumid at the nodes or joints, with opposite, oftea connate, entire leaveMy

usually without stipules, and mostly regular flowers. Calr/x of 4- 5 sepals, distinct or more
or less cohering—often united into a tube. Corolla of 4 - 5 petals—or sometimes wanting.
Semens as many—or commonly twice as many—as the petals. Styles, or ^igmas, 2-5.
CapsuU 2-5-valved—or opening only at apex by twice as many teeth or valve-points as
stigmas. Seeds curved, mostly numerous : embryo coiled around the outside of mealy
albumen
An Order, comprising about 30 genera, and a great number of species,—^some of them

(such as the Finks) are very pretty and fragrant : but none of agricultural value.
The greater number of the representativos of the family growing wild, with us, are

weeds which, with few excuptioiis, are not very troublesome, but as several are very
frequent in cultivated lands and are likely to attract the notice of farmers, descriptiona of

the most common ones are given.

^1. Pink Sub-family. Sepals united into a tubular calyx. Petals 5, each with a long
slender claw and with the stamens borne on the stalk of tho ovary. Pod opening at tho
apex.

Calyx with leafy lobes, which are longer than the petals. Styles 5. 1. AGROStEHMA*
Calyx without leafy lobes, cjiindrical, even. Styles 2. 2. Saposakia.

^2. CmcKWEED SuB-FAMav. Sepals distinct or nearly so. Petals (some- ^

times wanting) without claws, inserted with the stamens at the base of
Bessile ovary, pod splitting into valves or opening by teeth, few

-

many-seeded.
Pod 3-celled, many-seodod. Petals none. S. MoixuGO.
Pod l-celled. Styles 3-5.

Stipules none.
Styles 5. Petals 5. Pod opening by 10 teeth. 4. CBRAsrruaf.
Styles 3-4. Pod splitting into valves. 6. grEUARiA.

Leaves with scaly stipules.
'

Styles 5. Ijcaves thread-like, whorled. 6. Spkrgula.

1. AGROSTEM'MA, L. Cokn-cockle.

[Name from the Greek, meaning crown of the field.]

Calyx tubular, without scales at tbe base, with 5 long leaf-like teeth

which fall off in fruiting. Petals 5, not crowned at the throat- Stamens
10. Styles 5. Fod opening at the top by 5 teeth. Annual or biennial.

1. A, Githa'go, L. Hairy ; leaves lance-linear, acute
;
petals obovate

emarginate.

GiTH-LiKE Agrostemma. Com-cockle. Rose-campion-
Fr, La Nielle des Bles- Germ. Gemeine Eade. Span. Neguillon,

Plant clothed with long appressed hairs. RtM annual. Stem 2-4 feet high, branched
above. Leaven 3-5 inches long. Peduncle terminal, 4-8 or 10 Inches long. Pdais redr
dish or pale violet-purple. CkipsuU ovoid. Seeds numerous, muricately ribbed, purplish-
black .

Cultivated grounds—chiefly among wheat and rye : introduced, Native of Europe. PI
June D-. July.
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Obs. This foreign weed (specifically named Githago, from its fancied
resemblance to " Gith;' or Guinea Pepper), though diligently rooted out
by all neat farmers, obstinately maintains its ground in our grain iSelds.

s
54

The rough black seeds, when abundant among wheat (and their s\m
makes it diffictJt to separate them from it), are injurious to the quality

aod appearance of the manufactureil flour.

Tio, 54. Com-coc]clf> (Agroptcmmn Githago) j reduced.
vlyx divuied lengthwise, a A soed.

36. A pod with tbc cncloesing

3^
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2. riAPOXATJA, L. Soapwoet.

[Latin, Sapo, soap ; its mucilage affording a substitute for that article.]

Calyx tubular, 5-toothed, naked at the base. Stamens 10. Styles 2.

Capsule short-stalked opening with 4 teeth at the apex. Embryo coiled

into a riug.

offidna

Bouncing Bet.

J'Zoiwrs

lis, L. Leaves oval-lanceolate ; flowers in corymboi

clusters
; petals crowned with an appendage at the top of the claw.

OfficinaIj Saponakia. Soapwort.
PerennM. Stem 12 -18 inches bigh. Leaves

rose color, often double.
Waste places. Native of Europe. July -Sept,

Obs, A conspicuous weed, spreading by the root and forming large

bunches near buildings and giving a slovenly appearance to the farm.

The plant has been employed medicinallv in Eurone. as a substitute for

Sarsaparilla in disease of the skin.

Fio, S6, Soapwort (Saponaria officinalis)
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3. MOLLU'GO, L, Carfet-weed,

[An old Latin Darno, coiued from moUis, soft.]

Sepals 5, white within. Petals none. Stamens 3-5, hypogynous.
Stigmas 3. Pod 3-celIed, 3-valved, many-seeded. Diffusely branched
prostrate annuals.

h M. verticilla'ta, L. Prostrate and dichotomously branched ; leaves

spatiilate, in whorls; peduncles axillary, 1-flowered, forming umbel-like

clusters.

Verticillate Mollugo. Carpet-weed. Indian Chickweed-

stem branching in aU directions, forming patches a foot or more in diameter. Leaves
somewhat succulentj about an inch long, usually in whorls of 6.

Cultivated grounds, common. June -Sept.

055. A very common little weed in cultivated grounds, especially

where the soil is sandy, throughout the country,

4. CERAS'TIUM, L, Mouse-ear Chickweed.

[Greek, Keras. a horn ; from the shape of the capsules J

Sepals 5. Petals 5, 2-Iobed. Stamens 5-10. Styles as many as the

sepals and opposite them. Capsule longer than the calyx, opening at

the apex by 10 teeth and many-seeded. Flowers white.

1. C. vulga'tum, L, Very hairy; leaves ovate or obovate, obtuse;

sepals longer than the pedicels ; capsule slightly curved, twice as long

as the calvx.

Common Cerastium. Mouse-ear Chickweed.

A nnucd or Uennicd. Stein^ 5-10 inches long. Leaves about half an inch long.

2. C visco'sum^ Z. Pubescent and clammy, leaves oblong ; sepals

shorter than the pedicels ; capsule one half longer than the calyx.

Clammy Cerastium. Larger Mouse-ear Chickweed.

rerennioL or himnidl. Stej)u^~\h inches long, spreading. Leai'ts % an inch to aa
inch long.

Obs, Common in pastures and on the borders of fields ; both natives

of Europe. In flower from May - July.

5. STEU^AlilA, L, Chickweed.

[Ivitin, Sidla^ a star ; from the Btar-Uke flowers.]

Sepah 5- Pdah 5, deeply 2-clcrt. Stamens 10 or fewer. Styles 3-4.
Capside opening by twice as many valves as styles. Flctrers white.

1. S, me'dkif Smith. Stems procumbent, with an alternating pubescent

line ; leav^ ovate, the lower on hairy petioles
;
petals shorter than the

calyx; stamens 3-10.

Middle Stellaria, Chickweul.
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Annual ox biennial , Stems 8-15inclies long, dichotomously branchiug.
fnch to an inch long. Peduncles axillary, 1-flowered.

Common . Native of Europe

.

Obs.

Leaves J4 ^^

This little plant, so common around dwellings, is found in

almost every part of the world. It is exceedingly hardy, and may be
found in flower even in the winter months ; wherever the snow melts

away the little star-like flowers appear. During the warmer months the

flowers are much less conspicuous, the ov.arj being usually fertilized

t

without the flowers expanding. In damp cold soils it is suflBciently

abundant to be troubl^ome, and sometimes occupies the soil to the

exclusion of everything else. It is often given to canary and other cage

birds- *

6. SPER'GULA, i, Spurkky.

[Name from the I.itiii, Spargo^ to scatter.]

Sepals 5. Petals 5, entire. Stamens 5-10. Styles 5. Capsule 5-valved,

valv^ opposite the sepals. Seeds orbicular with a narrow margin. Low
herbs with narrow whorled leaves and minute stipules,

1. S. arvinsis, L. Leaves linear and thread-like, many in a whorl

;

Fig. 37. Cbickwecd (Stellaria media). 88, An enlarged flower. 39 A petal.
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stipules minute ; inflorescence loosely cymose
;
pedicels reflexed in fruit

i

seeds rough.

Field Spergula, Cora Spurrcy. Tares.

Annual. Stems about a foot long, erect or spreading. Leaves 1-2 inches long. Pedicels
nearly an inch long, reflexed in fruit. PetaU white, rather longer than the ovate sepals.
Capsule about the size of a small pea. Seeds blackish*

Fields. Native of Europe. May -Oct.

Ohs. This is only known as a weed with us. In some parts of Europe
ii is cultivated as a forage plant ; cattle are said to l)e very fond of it,

and sheep thriye remarkably well upon it.

ffO. 40. SpurrT (^rgula arve»«fe)

IM
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Order IX/ PORTULACA'CEyE. (Purslane Famh^y.)

Succulent or flL'sby Kerbs, with regular, unsymmetrical, axillary or termiiial, usually

ephemera} Jiawei's, Calyx mostly of 2 sepals, ofteu united below imd aflhering to the base

of the ovary. Petals 5, or rarely more numerous. Jf^m<ms variable in number, oppo-

site the petals when of the same number. *Sii//^s 2-8, united below. Capsvle 1-cellcd
;

placenta central. Seeds mostly numerous, curved ; eTiihryo coiled around mealy albumen.
There are some 30 genera in the Order—of which the plant here noticed is the type.

They are, however, of little or no interest to the farmer.

1. PORTULA'CA, Tournef. Pceslaxe.

[A name of obscure and uncertain derivation.]

theSepals 2, partly united, and adherent to the base of the ovary,-

upper portion finally circumscissed and deciduous. Petals mostly 5, in-

serted on the calyx. Stan\ens 8-15 or 20. Stigmas 3-^8. CajH

sule subglobose, circunascissea. Leaves scattered, often whorled near the

flowers.

1. P, olera'cea^ £. Prostrate, smooth ; leaves oblong-cuneate, obtuse,

fleshy ; flowers s^aile, opening only in the morning sun.

POT'HERB POUTCLACA. Pufslaue.
M

Fr. Poarpier potager. Germ, Gemelner Portulak. Span, Verdolaga.

, R^yci annual. Stem. 6-12 or 15 inches long, fleshy, smooth, prostrate, branching and
radicating. Lmves half an inch to an inch long, alternate and opposite. Petals pale yeUow.
Gardens and cultivated grounds. Native of Europe and India. PI. July- August. Fr,

Peptember.

Ohs. This plant, though said to be indigenoas in the far west, has

every appearance of being a naturalized stranger with us. It was often

Fig. 41. Purslane (Fortulacaoleracea). 42. A pod, opening transversely.
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used formerly, as a pot-herb ; but is now generally superseded by better
ones,—and is, indeed, only entitled to notice, here, as a troublesome
weed in gardens, P. grandiflora, P. GlUesii and others, having terete
leaves, hairy axils and showy flowers are now common in gardens ; they
are known in some places as " Wax Pinlcs ;" they become quite perma-
nently established where they are once introduced and will doubtless
become weeds wherever they escape from cultivation.

V-

Order X. MALTA'CE^. (Mallow Family.)

Herbs or shnths, with alternate, palmately-veined haves furnished with stipules. Fl/nven
regular, mostly large, often with an involuuei forming a double calyi. Calyx mostly of
5 sepal>,more or less united at base. Petals, as many as the sopals, convolute in tho
bud. Stamens monadelphous, often indefinite

; arUhers reniform, I-celled. Styles as many
as the carpels, distinct or united below. Fruit capsular, or the carpf^ls separate or separa-
ble. Seeds with little albumen ; cotyledons foliaceouSj plicate and twisted* Mucilaginous
plants with a tough bark.
An Order comprising about 30 genera, and numerous species—some of them showy and

handsome. They are generally remarkable for their mucilaginous and demulcent prop-
erties : but the Cotton plant is preeminently interesting to the American people—both as
yielding the great staple of the exports from the Southern States, and of the manufofturei
of the Northern States. There are, however, but few other plants of Agricultural im-
portance belonging to the Order.
|l. Anthers at the top of the column of united filaments. Cells of tho
fruit united in a ring around a central axis from which they fall

away when ripe.

Involucel present. Carpels 1-sceded. ;

Involucel 6 - 9-parted. Plant Boft downy. h Altil£\.
Involucel 3-leaved. 2. Malva.

Involucel none. Carpels 1 - several-seeded.
Seeds one in each cell. 3. Sida.

Seeds 2-9 in each cell. 4, Animiojf.

\ 2. Anthers along the sides of the upper part of the column of united
nlaments. Pod ol 3-5 cells, splitting Into as many valves.

Involucel of many thread-shaped leaves.

Calyx splitting down one side when the flower opens. Pod
long. 6. ABKLM'-t^cncs,

Calyx not splitting down one side. Pod short. Seeds naked. 6. Hmisrrg.
Involucel of 3 heart-shapedj toothed leaves. Seeds bearing

kmg wool. 7. GofwmcK

1. ALTH^'A, L. Maksh-mallow-

[Greek, AUho^ to heal ; trom its reputed virtues.]

Involucel 6-9 cleft. Fruit depressed, consisting of nnmerous 1-seeded

ronnd-kidney shaped, indehiscent carpehy arranged in a ring around a

central axis.

1. A oficina'lh, L. Leaves orate or somewhat heart-shaped, often 3-lobed,

velvety
;
peduncles axillary, many-flowered.

Officinal Alth-^ia. ^Jfarsh-mallow.

Perennial. Boot fusiform. Sfem 2-4 feet high, (-p-ct. /y/tm^ 2-4 Inches loiurvith

petiole* about half their length. Ftmver?; pa!e ros*? color, pub-iMUictilaie.

Cultivated, and spt^ntaneous in salt raiushes. July-Si'pt«mber,

Obs. The Marsh-mallow is a native of Europe, and is sometimes

^ .. * _
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cultivated ; it has become naturalized aloug the coast of New England

and Long Island. The whole plant, especially the root, contains a great

deal of mucilage, and is employed by European physicians for poultices

and such purposes as Slippery Elm bark is used with us. Alta'jea

nosKA is the common Hollyhock of the gardens, many varieties of which

arc cultivated for ornament-
m

2. MAL'VA, X. Mallow.

[Latinized from the Greek, McUache, soft ; in allusion to its emollient nature.]

Jnvolucel of 3 oblong or setaceous bracts. Carpels several, dry, inde-

hiscent, arranged in a circle round the axis, as in Althsea,

45

^5

1» M, rotundifo'lia, L. Stem herbaceous, prostrate ; leaves cordate-
orbicular, obscurely lobed, crenate-toothed

;
prficels axillary, 1-flowered,

declined in fruit.

EorXD-LEAVED MaLVA. Mallows. Low
Fn Petite Mauve. Germ. Rundblaettrige Malve. Span. Malva de
hoja redonda.

Boot perennial. Stem 1 - 2 or 3 feet long, branching only at base or from the root. Leav&
1 - 2 or 3 inches in diameter, obscurely 6 - 7-lobed

;
petioles 2 - 6 or 8 inches long. Flowers

small ; "bracts linear. Petals twice as long as the calvx, reddish white with purple reXnS.
Yards, gardens and lots: introduced. Native of Europe, i^. :Ma7 - September. Fr.

July -October.

fto. 43. Common Mallow (Malva rotundifolia)^ a flower. 44. A leaf. 45. An enlarj
flower with the petals removed to display the column of united stamens. 46. A ring
united carpels, forminjr the fruit and a separate carneK
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Obs. This foreig-ncr is extensively naturalized ; an3 althoug^li some-
what popular as an iiigrediont in cataplasms and denmlceut drinks, is

generally regarded as an unwelcome intruder in yards and gardens-
in. Sylvestris, L., with an erect branching stem, 2-3 feet high and much
larger flo-wers, is naturalized in Western New York. The
low (M, C7'ispa) is found in old gardens.

3. SI'DA, L. SiDA.
J

[The ancient Greek came.}

Tnvohicel none. Calyx 5-cleft. Petals usually oblique. I^yles 5 or more.
Fruit when ripe separating into as many 1 -seeded carpels as there are

styles, which usually become 2-valved at the summit and at length sepa-

rate from the asis. Embryo bent with the radicle pointing upwards.

1. S. spino'sa, L. Leaves ovate, lanceolate or oblong with a tubercle at
the base of the petiole.

SpiyOSE SIDA.

Annual, Stem 10-18 inches lon^, low and brancbcd. Leaves about 2 Inches long, ser-
rate, petioled. Peduncle axillary, solitary, 1-flowered, shorter than the petioles^ articn-
lateU near the vellow flower.

Boad-sides and waste places ; more common southward. Xative of India. July-August-

4. ABU'TILON, Toumef. Ixdian-xallow.

[A name supposed to he derived from the Arabs.] **

Carpels numerous, cohering and forming a compound capsule, spreading
at the summit where each splits open along the inner edge, scarcely

separating at maturity. Seeds 2 ~ 9 in each carpel.

1. A, Avicennm, Gaertn, Leaves orbicular-cordate, acuminate, crcnate-

dentate, velvety-tomentose
;
peduncles axillary, shorter than the petiole.

If

Avicenka's Abxjtilon, Indian-mallow. Velvet-leaf.

RoU annual. Stna 2 -4 or 5 feet high, branched. Leaves 4 - 6 or 8 inches long
;
petioles 3

-6 inches long. Petals yeUow. Carpds 12-15, verticillatciy arran^'ed in a ILUtened,
somewhat bell shaped head.

Cultivated lotvS and waste places : introduced. Native of Europe and Asia. Fl. July
-September. JV. August- October.

Ohs, This foreigner is a worthless and troublesome intruder—frequent

in Indian-corn field^, Potato patchy, and other cultivated lots—and is

of a size sufficient to be a nuisance. It should l>e always carcfally eraidi-

cated before it matures its seeds.
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tf^sr

/.ff

5. ABELMOS'CHUS, Med. Okra.

pfame said to be derived from the Arabic, Huh-mt-mooshk.}

Calyx splitting down one side when the flower opens, deciduous. Pod
elono^ated. Otherwise as in Hibiscus.

1. A. escclen'tus, X, Herbaceous ; leaves somewhat obtusely and pal-

mately 5-lobedj cordate at base, the lobes dentate; fruit 10-angled,

pyramidah

Esculent Abelmoschus. Okra-

Root annual. Stem 18 inches to 3 feet high, somewhat branched, pilose but not aculeate.

Leaves 3-6 iuches long, and wider than long, lobed about half way to the base
;
pdideA

about as long as the leaves. J^eUUs pale greenish yellow, with a dark purple spot at base.

Capsule 2-3 inches long, erect.

Gardens : cultivated. Native of India. Fl. August. Fr. September -October.
r

06s. This plant is cultivated for ifa green pods or capsules—which

Fio. 47. Velvet-leaf or Indian-maHow (Abutilon Avicennfe), a branch reduced in size

with fruit.
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are remarkably mucilaginous, and much esteemed, by many persons, as

a table vegetable, and as an ingredient in soups.

6. HIBIS'CUS, X. RosE-MALLOW,

[Au ancient classical name, for oue of the Mallow Family.]

Calyx 5-cleftj persistent. Tnvolucel of many linear bractlets. Column of

stamens long, bearino^ anthers for much of its length. Styles united

;

stigmas 5, capitate. Pod 5-celled, opening into 5 valves which bear the

partition on their middle. Herbs or shrubs with showy flowers.

1. H. irio'num, L. Upper leaves deeply 3-parted, lower ones toothed

;

calyx inflated, meiubranaccou-s, with bristly-ribs, 5-winged at the summit.

TnKEE-LOBED IIiBiscus. Bladder Ketmia. Flower-of-an-houn

AnnuaX. Skm 1-2 fiet lil^li, brauchorl. Zeaees l-*3 inches long, the tobcs lanceolate,

the mf?fflle one \o\\g^i^i
;
petioUd. Flowers greenish yoHow with a purple spot at base,

axillary, solitary, fujracious
;
peduncles about as long as the petioles. Stifpnas 5.

Gardens and lots. Native of South Europe and Africa. July -September.

Obs. Formerly cultivated in gardens, and not rare as a weed in cul-

tivated grounds.

2. H. Syri'acus, L. Shrubby or tree-like ; leaves ovate-wedge-shaped,

smooth, entire at the base, 3-lobed and toothed at the apex ;
pedicels

scarcely longer than the petioles ; iavolucel 6 - 7-lobed.

Syrian Hibisclts. Rose of Sharon. Shrubby Althaea.

Obs. Very common in cultivation, where it is usually kept trimmed

;

when allowed to grow uncut it forms a large tree-like shrub, with long

straggling branches. The flowers are of various shades, from white to

deep purple ; often becoming double. It is rather troublesome in

grounds on account of the readiness with which it propagates itself by
the seeds. *

7. GOSSYPIUM, L. Cottox.

[A name supjwsed to be of Egyptian origin ; etymology obscure.]

Calyx cup-shaped, obtusely 5-toothed, surrounded by a 3-leaved involucel

;

the leaflets united and cordate at base, deeply incised-dentate. Styles

united ; stigmas 3 or sometimes 5. Capsule 3- 5-ceIIed, loculicidal. Seeds

numerous, enveloped in a long fine wool. Young branches and leaves more
or lesa covered with black dots j the nerves beneath usually with one or

more glands.

1. G. herba'ceum, L. Stem smooth ; leaves 3-5-lobed, with a single

gland beneath ; lobes rounded, mucronate ; involucel serrate ; wool white.

Herbaceous Gossypium. Cotton. Cotton-plant.

Fr. Le Cottonnier, Germ. Die Baumwolle. Span. Algodon.

Hool annual, .Stem 2-4 ft-ct hi^h, braachod. teaves 2 -& or 6 inches long ; pdiole$2'-Z
feichos long. PdaU greenish yellow, tiogft«i with purplo at base. Seeit large, tbic?;ly

besot with long wwl-liko celhilar or tabular fibres, which, at maturity, are shrank and
contorted so as to render them in some degree adhesive, when pressed together,—-Aad
thereby si^ceptibk; of bciug s^vun or drawn and twuiUid iato delicate threads.

Cultivated very largely m iho Southera and South-westora States. Xativc of Affla.
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Obs. This plant—as yic4diag the material for light clothing, and

especially in reference to its commercial value—may be regarded as one

of the most important objects of American Agriculture. Although, not

6o essential as the cereal tribe, the fibrous envelope of the seeds is scarcely

less interesting^ as an article of trade, and as the subject of useful and

ingenions industry.

Oeder XI. TILIA'OE^ (Lindex Fajiilt.)

Trees or shrvha having the mucilaginoua qualities and tough inner hark of the Mallow
Family, alternate leaves with deciduous stipule and small txxiWaryJUnoers . ^Sepals valvato

in the bud, deciduous. PetaU imbricated iu the bud. Siajnens usually in clusters;

anthers 2-ceUed. Seeds albuminous

.

The Lindens are the only representatives of this order in the United States. Corchoros
capsularis of hidia furnishes the fibre from which tiie Gunny-bags of commer^pe are

made. ^
1. TIL'IA, L. LiNDEx.

[The classical Latin name .3

Sepal 5, connected at base. Petals 5. Stamens numerous, more or less

conering in 5 parcels, the central one of each parcel—in the North
American species—cohering with the base of a petaloid scale, opposite

to the real petals. Ovary 5-celled ; eells with 2 ovules. Fntit coriaceous

or woody, globose, by abortion 1-celled, 1 - 2-seeded. Trees with sub-

cordate serrate leaves, and a tough, fibrous bark. Flowers in pendulous

cymes, with the lower half of the common peduncle adnate to a long

membrano-foJaceous bract.

1. T. Europ^'a, £. Leaves orbicular-cordate, acuminate, pubemlent
beneath ; flowers without petaloid scales.

European Tilia. Linden, or Lime tree, European Linden.

Ft. Le Tilleul. Germ, Die Linde. Span. Tile.

(SEem 20-40 or 50 feet high, and 1-2 feet in diameter, the numerous branches forming
a handsome symmetrical tup. Xeat>es 3 - 5 inches long

;
pdiolesl-2 inches long. FVnvers

yellowish white.
Cultivated. Native of Europe, Fl. Beginning of June, Fr. Sept- -Oct.

Obs, This foreign species has been extensively introduced as an orna-

mental shade tree in our cities and villages. In the beginning of summer
it is handsome, but the leaves begin to die or become diseased, assuming

a scorched appearance, soon after midsummer ; and the tree is, more-

over, infested by so many loathsome and destructive insects, that it is

BOW being superseded by others less subject to such accidents. The
flowers are said to afford to bees a superior quality of honey.

2. T. America'na, L. Leaves obliquely heart-shaped, or truncate at

base, abruptly acuminate, thickish, smooth, or nearly so ; flowers with

petaloid scales, connected with the filaments.

AiiEKicAN TxLT A . Linden, or Linn. Basswood. Whitewood-
(Stem 40-60 or 80 feet high, and 2-3 feet in diameter, with spreading hranches. Leaves

liOS
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3-6 inches long, unequal at base
;
petioles 1-2 incbes long. Flowers yellowisli-wliite or

cream colored.
Rich woodlands and banks of streams

;
along the mountains, from Canada to Georgia.

Fl. Latter end of June. Fr. Sept. -Oct.

Obs, A variety of this species (var. pubescens, GVay,) has the often
thin leaves softly pubescent beneath. This form is common south and
west, as well as the White Basswood (T. Ileteroph'ylla, Yent.), which has
very large leaves, sometimes 8 inches broad, silvery-white, with fine

down beneath. The wood of all the Lindens, commonly known as Bass-
wood, is light, soft and white, and is used for making boxes, bowls and
other domestic utensils, for the panels of wagons, bottoms of drawers,
&c.

^
The inner bark, bast or bass, consists of long, tough fibres, and by

soaking in water, readily separates into layers. That of the European
species furnishes the matting, which forms an important item in the
products of Russia. It is much used by gardeners for protecting tender
plants from frost, and fui^nishes them the best material for tying up
shrubs, and for binding up the wound made in the operation of budding.
The gardeners of the Western States, it is said, obtain their supply of
bast from our American species, T. Amekicaxa is sometimes planted
as a shade tree. Its branches are more spreading than those of the

European species, and its whole appearance is less symmetrical, more-
over, it is, like that, liable to be infested by insects.

^

Order XII. MELIA'CE^. (Bead-teee Family.)

Threes or skrvhs^ with alternatej usually compound leaves destitute of stipules. Qihjz of

3- 5 sepals more or less connected. Petals 3-5, Stamens twice as many as the petals,

mouadelphous, inserted outside of a hyi>ogyuous disk ; anthers sessile in the oriflce of

the tube of filaments. Ot-an/ several-celled, with 1-2 ovules in each cell ] styles a.nd stiffmas

mostly united into one. FruU a drupe, berry, or capsule, often 1-celIed by abortion, and
the cell 1-seeded. Seeds with little or no albumen, and wingless.

The genus which represents this Order is the only one belonging to it which is much
known in our country, and that is pretty much confined to the States south of the

Potomac.

1. ME'LIA, L. Pkide of Lntla..

[The Greek name of a species of Ash, which this tree resembles.]

Calyx small, 5-cleft. Petals 5, linear-oblon^^, spreading. Stamen-tube

10-cleft at summit, with 10 anthers in the orifice ; segments of the tube

2-3-parted. Ovary seated on a slightly elevated disk ; style filiform
;

stigma capitate, 5-angIed. Drupe ovoid,,with a 5-celled bony ndt ; cells I-

seaied. Embryo inclosed in thin fleshy albumen ; cotyledons flat, foliace-

ous. Trees with odd-pinnate or bipiunate leavra. Flowers in asiUary

panicles-

1. M. AzEDA'R.iCH, L. Leaves bipinnate ; leaflets somewhat ia fives,

obliquely ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, incised-dentate, smootli.

Pride of India, Bead-tree.

Fr, Arbre aux patenotres. Gom. Der Zederach.

SO>m 20-40 feet high, and 1 -2 or 3 f.^nt in diamr^ter, with brancbOB cinstered at irreg-

nlar intervals. Leaves deciduous ; le>\fl-^ 1-2 or 3 inrhog long, forming secoiidaary pin-
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ntE of 2-3 pairs, with a terminal odd cue. Flow^.rs pale violet-purple or lilac-colored

Dn'jte with a soft yellowish pulp, aad an obtust^iy aui^nlar iitit.

CuUiyated. Native of Syria, Persia, and the fa'r East. Ft. April- Fr. Sept. -Oct.

Obs. This tree has been introduced into the Southern States as an
ornamental shade tree, and is now perfectly naturalized tliere and west

to Arkansas. It will not endure the winters of Pennsylvania. The
most northern point at which I have seen trees of any considerable size,

was Ti'orfolk, Virginia, and even there they are sometimes killed by frost.

The bark of the root is reputed to be a good vermifuge. In the south

of Europe, the nuts are often used for beads ; whence one of its English

and French names.

Order XIII. LIXA'CE^. (Flax Family.)

Herbs with alternate or opposite leaves^ without sHpules, and regular hypogynous Jloivers,

with alt the parts in fives. CaJi/x imbricated and petals convolute in the bud. ;^inens
united at the base into a ring. Ca/?^u?<3 globose, with twice as many 1-aeeded cells as
there are stylus.

An order pretty much limited to the important genus which is its type.

1. LI'NUM, i.. Flax.
[The classical name for the plant.]

Capsule of 5 united carpels, each 2-seeded, but divided into 2 single-

seeded cells by a false partition, projecting from the back of the carpels.

1. L. usiTATis'siMUM, L. Leuvcs alternate,

lance-Iiuear, very acute; flowers on long

pedicels ; capsules globose, mncronate.

Most TJseful (or common) LI^%"M. Flax.

Fr. Lin. Germ. Gemeiner Flachs. Span,

lino.

Root annual. Slmi 2-3 feet high, slender, terete,

smooth, corymboseiy branched at summit. Leaves an
inch to an inch and a half long. FMU rather large,

blue, often with a tinge of purple, very caducous. Seeds

lance-ovate, smooth and shining.

CuUivated, and occasionally siiontaneous in cultivated

grounds. Native of Europe. Fh Jime, Fr. July.

Obs. This valuable plant—once considered

so indispensable among the crops of our

farmers—is now but little cultivated. I have

not seen a flax-patch for a number of years :

whereas, in the "good old times "—before

Spinning-wheels were superseded by Piano-

every rural family cultivated and manufac-

tured as much flax as was required for do-

mestic purposes. But now, the Cotton-plant

48 of the South has nearly banished the Flax-

plant from the Middle and Northern States.

Nor is the revolution thus effected a subject of regret, with the farmer.

Fig. 4S. Flax (Linum nfiitatissimum), reduced.
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The flax crop is one which involves a good deal of troublesome, di^

greeable labor, and, without being profitable, is generally believed to be
injurious to the soil : an opinion as old as the time of Virgil—who saya

"Urit enim Ztni campum seges, uritavenae/'

—

Gkorg. 1. 71.

or, as rendered by Sotheby,

" Oats and the Flaxen harvest burn the ground."

I'he seeds of this plant—besides yielding a most valuable drying oil, used

in painting—afford one of the best mucilaginous drinks, for coughs, and
dysenteric affections.

Order XIV. GEEANIA'CE^. (Geranium Family.)

Mostly herbs with syninietrical, hyi>ogynou8, pentamcrous Jiowers. SepaU imbricated.

PdaU couyolute. Stamens 10, slightly mouadt'IpliouB at hoBe, the altcniato ones shorter,
Pvitils 5, adhering to a central prolonged axis, from which thoy gcparate at niatnrtty by
curling up and carrying with them the pmall l-*eeded ftods. S&icU without albumen.
Herbs, or sometimes shrubby plants with opposite or alternate, etipululo, scented leaves

and astringent roots.

The ornamental half-shrubby plants so common in collections of green-house planta
and usually called Geraniums^ belong to the genus PELAitdoxrtM.

1. GEKA'NIUM, i. Cranes-bill.

[Greek, Geranos, a crane ; the beaked fruit resembling a crane's biU.]

Stamens all perfect, the 5 longer ones with glands at base. Styles co-

hering at the summit, recurved from below, but not twisted, in the ripe

fruit ; smooth inside.

L G. macula'tum, L, Stem erect, dichotomous above; leaves 3-5*
parted

;
petals entire, twice as long as the calyx.

Spotted Geranium. Cranes-bill.

Perennial, Stem 12-18 inchop high, hniry. Xenrv^ 2-3 Incbc?! long, the dhisions lob^d

and cut at the end, blotched with whitish tis they grow oM, the radical on petioles 3-6or
8 inches in length, those of the stem on much shorter petioles and the upix-r %>ae8 Bubses-
sUe. Flowers purple, large, somewhat corymbose. Pdak bearded on Uie claw.
Woods and along fences, common. April -July.

Obs. This plant is not troublesome as a weed, but is introducefl here

on account of its valuable medicinal properties ; it being one of the

best astringents used in medicine—equalling in importance any of the

imported articles of that class—the agriculturist ought to be able to

identify if. The thick, fleshy root, or ratlier rhi^oma, which should be
collected iu autumn, is pow^erfully astringent, without bitterness or un-

' pleasant taste, and is useful in diarrhoea and other diseases where a

medicine of this kind is required- Coiled in water and mixed with sugar

and milk, it is easily a4lrainiatered to children. G. Carolinian'um, L.^

a native species, and G. puuUumy an introduced one, are annual species,

and common in waste places, Erddium ciaitarium, L., (which has the

6 shorter stamens sterile, and the styles, in fruit, twistii^ j^iraffy,) is

naturalized J*|)aringly in the Atlantic States, but in California and

Oregon it has taken complete posaesaiou of large tracts; it is there

known as "pin weed."
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Order XV. OXAUDA'CE^. (Wood-sorrel Family.)

Herbs with sour juice and alternate compound leaves. Flowers regular nearly as in Gerani-

um—^but the st^es separate, and the/r«i^ a 5-ceUed several-seeded capsule,

1. OX'ALTS, L. Wood-sorrel.

[Greek, orr/Sj sharp or sour.]

Petals wittering after expansion. Capmh membranaceous, deeply

5-lobed, 5-celled, each cell opening on the back. Seeds pendulous from

the axis, their outer coat loose and separating. Embryo large and

straight in a fleshy albumen. Leaves of 3 obcordate leaflets, which close

and droop at nightfall,—the radical ones stipulate.

Fig. 49. Cranes-bill (Geranium maculatum), a flowerkig summit. 60. A ripe ftmi
enlarged, sbowing the carpets separating from the axis.
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0. stric'ta, L, Caulescent; stem mostly erect, brauclied and leafy;

peduncles axillary, longer than the petioles.

Upright Oxalis. Wood-sorrel. Yellow Wood-sorrel.
I

Perennial ? Stem 3 inches to near 2 feet high, more or less puhescent, often hushy, and
sometimes nearly prostrate. Leaflets one fourth of an inch to an inch long. Peduncles
2-5 inches long, with 2-10 yellow /oM«rs.

FielfTs and cultivated grounds. May - September.

0/^.5. The leaves of this very common plant have an agreeable acidity,

and are frequently eaten by children. Another species is cultivated,

especially in Europe, as a culinary herb. The juice of the various

species contains a salt (Binoxalate of Potash) w^hich, under the name
of Salts of Sorrel, was formerly much used for removing !nk-atains and
spots of iron-rust from linen. *

Order XYI. TROPuEOLA'CE^. (Indian-cress Family.)

Herbs with a pungent, watery juice, a straggling or twining sftem, alternate petiolate pel-

tate or palmate leaves with radiating nerves, and without stipules. Flowers irregular,
large on long axillary peduncles. Fruit 3-lobed, composed of 3 united carpels, which arc
1-seeded, indehiscent, and separate from the common axis when mature. Seedi without
albumen, large ; cotyledons thick, distinct w^hen young, finally consolidated or soldered
together.

A very email Order, and of Uttle interest beyond the genus w^hich represents it.

1. TBOP^'OLUM, L. Nasturtium.

[Latin, a little banner, or Trophy ; from a fancied similitude in the plant.]

Calyx colored, 5-parted ; the upper segment spurred at the base.
Petals 5, unequal ; the upper two sessile, the others clawed. Stamens 8.

Stigmas 2. «

1. T. ma'jus, i. Leaves peltate, sub-orbicular, obscurely repand-lobed,
the nerves not exserted

;
petals obtuse.

Greater TroPjEOlum. Nasturtium. Indian-cress.

jFr. Grande Capucine. Germ. Die Kapuziner kresse. Span. Capuchina.

Root annual. Stem 3-6 or 8 feet long, fleshy, smooth. LeaT>e$ 2-3 inches in diameter
the nerves which radiate from the centre not proji:*cting bej'ond the margin (as they do
in another species)

;
pciv>ks 3-6 inches long. FeduTid.es 1-fiowered, mostly longer than

the petioles. PeUus yellowish or reddish orangCj with dark purple strij^es and spots the
three lower ones fringed at base. Carj^h snlcate, flc?!hy, finally suborose or coriact*ou.s.
Cardcng. Cultivated. Xative of South America. FL June - September. Fr. August

-

October.
P

Obs. This ornamental stranger is sometimes cultivated for show ; but
chiefly for the young fruit—which is prepared as a condiment, and af-

fords a tolerable sub^stitute fur capers. The plant is Siiid to be perennial
in 'm native country (Peru), whence it was brought to Eurojpe in the
year 1684.

4

4
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Order XVII. KUTA'CE^. (Eue Family.)

Hfrrbs, $hruhs or treeSj VFith simple or compound leaveSj punctate with pcUucid dots contain*

in^; a pungent, volatile oil (except in AilanthuB, a doubtful member of the Order,) and per-

fect, polygamous or dioecious, hypogynous, regular, 3 - 5-merous Jlowers, Stamens twice

as many as the sepals
;
pistils 2-5 separate or combined into a compound ovary of as

many cells, raised on a prolongation of the receptacle or fleshy disk ; sh/Xes sometimes co-

neriug \Vhen the ovaries are distinct.

1. EU'TA, L. EcE.

[Kame of doubtful derivation*]

Flowers perfect. Sepals and petals 4 (rarely 3-5), Stamens twice as

many as the sepals, with a gland at base. Style 1- Capsule roundish,

lobed. Seeds albuminous. Herbs, sometimes suffruticose, with alternate

leaves and yellow flowers*

1. R. grave'olens, L. Leaves decompound ; lobes oblong, the terminal

one obovate
;
petals entire or somewhat toothed.

HEAVY-fiMELLixG RctA. Eue. Garden-Fue^
T

Perennial. Stem bushy 2-3 feet high, woody at base, the branches smooth, yellowish
green. Leaves dotted, glaucous or bluish green. Flours in terminal corymbose panicieB,

pale greenish.yellow ; the first one which unfolds has 5 sepals and petals, and 10 stamens,
while the succeeding ones haVe only 8 .^tamens and 4 sepals and petalB. Pod roundish,
WarlT. 4-5dobed. The stamens approach in turns towards the pistilj and after the an-
thers liave shed their pollen^ retire.

Native of Southern Europe. Cult. June - Sept.

Ohs. The Garden-riie, as it is commonlv called, orobablv to distineruish

i

m
V.

fto. 51. Rue (Ruta graveolens), a flowering branch. -53. A frnit of the same.
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it from Meadow-rue, is frequently found in old gardens, wliere it is culti-

yated as a medicinal herb. The plant is very acrid, and when handled
sometimes irritates or even blisters the skin, and to some persons it is

highly poisonous. Its properties are stimulant and narcotic, and though
sometimes used in domestic practice, in eholic, hysterics, '&c., it is

altogether too dangerous a plant to be employed unadvisedly. Its oil

is a powerful poison. The plant was much used by the ancients, who
ascribed wonderful virtues to it ; they had the idea that stolen Rue
flourished the best. At one time it was employed to sprinkle the holy
water in the ceremonies of the Eoman Catholic church, which is per-
haps the reason of Ophelia's saying r " We may call it herb of grace, o'

Sundays." *

2. ZANTHOX'TLUM, CoWoz. Peickly Ash.

[Greek, Zanthos
J
yellovr, and JCylon^ wood.]

Flowers dicecious. Sepals 5, or wanting in one species. Petals 4^-5,

imbricated. Stamens 4-5 in the sterile flowers, alternate with the

petals. Pistils 2-5, separate, but their styles conniving or slightly

united. Pods thick and fleshy, 2-valved when ripe, 1 - 2-seeded. Seed-

coat crustaceous, black, smooth and shining. Emhryo straight, with

broad cotyledons. Shrubs or trees with mostly pinnate leaves^- the

stems and often the Icaf-sialks prickly. Flcwcrs small, greenfeh or

white.

1 Z. Amerlcan'tnn, MilL Leaves and flowers in axillary clusters

;

Fig. 53. Prickly Ash (XHnthoxylum Amehcanmi)), portion of a pistillate gpocimon in

flower, the leaves ooC fnUy (levelope<J. 54. An enlarged emminal^ flowf^r. 66. An
eolarg'xl pi-tilUtc Sower.
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leaflets in 4-5 pairs and au odd one; calyx none; petals 5; pistils

3- 5
;
pod short stalked; flowers appearing witli the leaves.

American Zanthoxylum. Northern Prickly Ash. Toothache Tree-

Yellow Wood.
Shrub 4-8 feet high. Stems prickly, the stronger prickles mostly in pairs at the base of

the loaves. Leajl^ts 1 -2 inches loug, downy when young, becoming smooth above when
old. 'Flowers sometimes polygamous. Pods about the size of a pepper-corn, with a
brown or reddish tinge, pitted, fragrant with a lemon like odor when rubbed. Seed

soUtary.
River banks and rocky woods, north and west. April- May,

Obs. In its wild state ihls shrub forms low thickets, but when cul-

tivated and trimmed it forms a small tree sometimes 20 feet high. It

has been proposed as a hedge plant, but we are not aware that any
experiments have been made to test its value for this purpose. All

parts of the plant are aromatic, and the bai'k is used in medicine; this

when chewed has a sweetish aromatic taste which becomes bitter and
acrid, causing a flow of saliva ; it has been used for the tooth-ache,

whence one of its popular names. An infusion is used in domestic

medicine, in the treatment of rheumatism and in cholic, &c. *

2. Z. Carolinian'um, Lam* Leaflets 3-5 pairs and an odd one, ovate

lanceolatej inequilateral, shining above ; flowers in terminal cymes, ap-

pearing after the leaves ; sepals and petals 5
;
pistils 3 ; pods sessile ;

prickles very sharp.

Cakolixa ^nthoxylum. Southern Prickly Ash,
lA

Shriib or smaV. tree 6-20 feet high and 6-10 inches in diameter. Grows in sandy soil along
the sea coasts of the Southern States. Properties similar to the preceding.

3. AILAN'THUS, Lesf.

[From Ailanto, the name it bears in its native comitry.]

Calyx 5-toothed. Petals 5, inserted with the 10 stamens under a hypo-

gynous disk. Carpels 3-5, samaroid, tumid in the centre, 1-ceIled,

1-seeded. Stigmas capitate, radiately 5-lobed. Flowers dioeciously

polygamous.

1. A. GLANDixosA, Dej/l Lcav^ odd-pinuate
J leaflets oblong-lanceolate,

acuminate, coarsely dentate at base, with a gland on the under side of

each tooth.

Glandular Ailanthus. Chinese Sumach. Tree of Heaven, Tillow

or Tallow Tree.

^eni 30-60 feet or more high, much branched, young branches never multiplying during
growth but develoi>ed only from the buds of the preceeding year. Leaves (on young trees

especially) much elongated and consisting of many pairs (15-20) of smooth h^aftets, which
arc 3-5 inches in length and entire, except a pair or two of coarse teeth at base. Flowers
pale greenish yellow, in terminal open thyrsoid panicles.

Cultivated as a shade tree. Native of China. Fl. June. IV. Sept. -Oct.

Obs, Perhaps no tree has been the subject of as much newspaper
discussion as the Ailanthus, and there is much to be said for and against

M
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its cultivatioa as a shade tree. It has in its favor a graceful habit, is

cleanly and quite free from insects, ffives a tolerable shade and is perfectly-

hardy, growing where almost any other would not survive. The objec-

tions to it are, the disagreeable odor it emits when in flower, and the

readiness with which it multiplies itself by suckers and by seeds. The
odor, which is really offensive in sultry weather, is emitted by the stami-

nate flowers, but as the tree is not perfectly dicecious, the pistillate ones

producing more or less staminate flowers, the difficulty could not be
obviated by cutting down the sterile trees, there being no means of dis-

tinguishing them while young. In streets the rapid multiplication is

not so much of an objection as where the tree is cultivated in open
grounds, though even here the seed will germinate wherever it can come
in contact with the earth. The young plants spring up between bricks

and flag-stones, in areas and small grass plots, and even on window-caps
and in crevices in the walls of buildings ; and in parks the multitude of

seetUings becomes an absolute nuisance. Still, notwithstanding all these

disadvantages, there is no tree so generally employed in the city of New
York as a shade tree, where it attracts the eye of the stranger by the

tropical aspect of its foliage and the large massy bunches of ripening

fruit, which are variously tinged with red or brownish. The tree has
been recommended for cultivation on prairie lands and others where
there is a scarcity of timber for fencing material- As far as rapidity of

growth is concerned, it is certainly admirably adapted to this use, but

it is not known whether the timber would be sufficiently durable. The
wood, though brittle, is very hard and takes a good polish. *

Order XVUI. ANACAEDIA'CEyE. (Cashew FAStiLy.)

Trees or shrubs, with a resinons or milky, often acrid juice, which turns black in dryiug,
alternate duliess leaves without t^/ijndes and smaU, often polygamous^ regular pentandroua
fioioers. Petals imbricated in the bud. Ovary 1-ceIlod (by abortion), but with 3 styk^s or
stigma?, and a single ovule. Fruit indehisccnt, usually drupaceous. Setd without albu-
men ; embi-yo curved.
lathe tropical regions, this Family presents plants of much interest: such as that

which yields the celebrated Mango fjruit (Mahgifera Indica, L.)—the Casnew nut (Anacar-
dium occidentale, L.) and tho Pistacia nut (Pistacia, vera, L.) -with others which atford

various kinds of Lacquer and Varnish. A species of Rhus (R. Cotinns, L.) affords tho
*' young Fustic," of commerce—the " old Fustic/' being the wood of Moras
The Chian or Cyprus Turpentine is obtained from tho Piisucia Terebinthos, L,

*

1. E 11US', L. SujiAcn.

Wious,—or

Sepals 5, connected at base, persistent Petals 5, ovate, spreading-, and
with the 'Stamens inserted under the margin of an orbicular disk- Drupe
small, nearly or quite dry; nut bony, 1-ceIIed. Polygamo-dioecions

shrfths or Fniall trees. Leaves sometimes simple, mostly com|>ouud (odd-

pinnate or trifoliolate) ; common pctide enlarged at the base and cover-

ing the buds of the ensuing year.

* Leaves odd-pinnate.

t Youns branches densely hairv.
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1. E. typM'na, f

•

leaflets in many pairs,

beneath ; drupes dcnselj

Young branclics and petioles densely villous

acutely serrate, glaucous and somewhat pilose

pubescent.

Typiia- Rnus. Staghorn Sumach.

Lactescent Stem 10 -15 or 20 feet high, and sometimes 4-6 inches in diameter, branched.
Leaves composed of 8-15 or 20 pairs of iance-oblong leaJleU (2-4 inches in length) j amt-
mon petiol^< 1-2 feet long. I lowers yellowiah-green, in thyrsoid panicles,

—

the fertile

panicles smaller and more compact. Ova7^ies clothed with a long greyish velvety pu-
bescence—which on the ft^U becomes a bright purple, and sharply acid.

Woodlands and banks of streams : Canada to Louisiana. FL June. Fr. September

-

October,

Obs. This is the largest and handsomest species of the genus—as seen

in the Middle States, The fine purple clusters of fruit, on the fertile

plant, render it quite ornamental ; and, if introduced into the yards and
pubUc squares of our cities, would present an almost literal exemplifi-

cation of the much-admired R (h) us in urhel Its roots, however, are

rather troublesome in sending up suckers.
*

ft Young branches downy-pubescent

2. E,. copalli'na, L. Common petiole winged ; leaflets oblong or ovate-

lanceolate, nearly entire.

Copal Rhus. Dwarf Sumach,

Juice resinous. Stem 3-8 feet high, branched, Leajldsl-Z inches long, usually 4-10
pairs with a terminal one, subcoriaceouSj shining above. Flmcers yellowish-green in ter-

minal thyrsoid panicles. FruU densely pubescent, finally dark purple and acid.

Dry hills, frequent. JFl July. Fr. October.

Obs, A very neat s*pecies, with very variable leaflets, which are some-
times coarsely and unequally serrate.

fIt Young branches smooth.

57

3. E. gla'bra, L. Branches and petioles glabrous ; leaflets in many
pairs, serrate, smooth on both sides, glaucous beneath.

Glabkous Rhus. Common or Smooth Sumach.

Juice cooiouslv milky. Stem 3-8 or 10 feet high, irregularly branching; young

I

-^

# I

Fig 56. Smooth Sumach (Rhus glabra), a staniinate flower.

The same divided, aU much enlarged.
57. A pistillate flower. 68,

!» L
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/

branches stout and thick, with a large pith, somewhat angular or compressed. Leaves

composed of 8-12 or 15 pairs of leaflets (2-3 or 4 inches in length); common pdioU ^ -\'^

inches long, often dark purple. Flowen yellowish-greeu ; tfie fertile panicles smaller
and more compact than the sterile ones. Ovaries clothed with a short greyish silky pu-
bescence, which on ihe/niU becomes bright purple, and contains a sprightly acid.

Old fieMs, fence rows, and thickets : Canada to Louisiana, Fl. June, Fr. September
-October.

Obs, This shrub is apt to be abundant in neglected sterile old fields
;

and its prevalence, in arable lands, is strong evidence of the occupant

being a poor thriftless farmer.

-

AH-

4. R, venena'ta, -DC, Branches and petioles smooth ; leaflets in

few pairs, very entire ; common petioles not winged ; fruit glabrous,

PoisoKOUs Ehus. Poison Sumach. Poison Elder. Swamp Dogwood,

Juice resinoas. (Stem 8-12 or 15 foot high, branching above, young branches rather

slender, terete, smoothish, slightly verrucose or dotted. Leaves composed of 3-5 or 6
pairs of leaflet (2-3 or -1 inches long) j cormnonpetioks 4^10 or 12 inches long. Thm-.. ,

greenish. i*anit^ slender, racemose, on long axillary p*'duncle8, Vrupe$ dry,sniooth
«nd shining, nearly twice as Jarfro as in either of the preceding.

Low grounds along swampy rivulets ; Canada to Georgia, yi. June. ». SiipteQiber.

Fig, 59. Poison SQmach (Rhua venenata), a portion of a fiowering braocb, reduced

.

^;
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Obs, This was formerly supposed to be identical with the oriental

species which yields the Japan Varnish. It is a shrub to be carefully

extirpated from the farm ; as it is not only worthless; but exceedingly

poisonous to many persons, if they come in contact with it—or even get

unawares in its immediate vicinity,

** Leaves trifoliolaie.

m

r

5. R. Toxicoden'dron, i- Stem erects decumbent, or climbing by
rootlets; leaflets in threes, obliquely ovate or rhomboid, acuminate;
fruit glabrous,

PoisoN-TREE Rhus. Poison-vine. Poison-oak. Poison-ivy.

'Sol ladescefni. JnQ\.QGtd variety^ ^m^- hot 6 feet high ; leaflets X'srguT (4-6 or 8 inches
long), variously or coarseiy toothod or lobed ; in the more common climi/ing varied, stem

8 or 10-30 or 40 feet long, hraiichinp, climbing and closely adhering to trees and other

objects by means of nnmerons rootlets ; kaflds smaller and more commonly entire than
in the other variety : thin or somewhat membranaceous in both. Flowers yellowish green.

Fig. 60. Poison Ivy (Rus Toxicodendron), redxxced
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Panicles slender, racemose, on short axillary poduncles. Dnipes about the size of thoso in
the preceding species, dry, smooth, and shining, pale brown.
Woodlands and old feucD-rows : Canada to Georgia, and the Rocky Mountains. Ft

May -June. Fr. September,

Obs. This species is also poisonous,—and should not only be known
to the farmer, but diligently expelled from his premises. There are
several other species of Rhiis in the United States,—interesting to the
Botanist—^^as all plants are,—but not immediately so to the practical

Agriculturist. The Yenetian Sumach (E. Cotinus) is often seen in

cultivation as an ornamental shrub. The flowers are mostly abortive

and the slender very hairy pedicels remain after flowering, increasing

in length and making large light bunches, giving such a peculiar ap-

pearance to the shrub that it has received the popular name of " Smoke
Tree." The leaves of this and other European species furnish the

Sumach of commerce, which is imported for use in dyeing and calico-

printing and for tanning morocco leather- The leaves of R, glabra, R.
typhina and perhaps others of our native species are used for the same
purposes. Doct. Darlington has in his garden, at Westchester, a re-

markable variety of R, glabra, in which the leaves are more or less

completely bipinnate ; it was found in Chester County, and is worthy
of being propagated by the curious in such matters. *

Order XIX. YITA'CE^. (Vine Family.)

SlinSfby plants, generall^^ with a loose stringy bark, and stems climbing by tendrils
;

simple or compound leaves opposite the racemes which are sometimes partly or wholly
changed into tendrils. Fltywers mostly in compound racemes, often polygamous or
dioecious, small, greenish. Calyx very smaU, entire, or 4-5 tw>thed, lined with a perigy-
nous disk. Petals 4-5, valvate in sestivation, sometimes cohering by the tips, caducous.
Stamens as many as the petals, and opposite them. Ovaiy 2-celled, with 2 erect coliaterai
ovules in each ceU, Fruii a berry. Seeds with a bony i^to; enibrifo much shorter than
the horny or fleshy albumen,

1. VI'TIS, L. Gbape.
[The ancient latin name of the vine.]

Calyx obsoletely 5-toothed, lined with a fleshy disk which bears the
stamens and pistils. Petals 5, cohering at apex and speedily falling off

(pushed ofl* by the stamens!. Stigma subsessile, obtuse. Berry 2-3-
celled, 4-seeded,—some of tne cells and seeds often abortive. Perennial
climbing shrubs,

* Flowers perfect (Foreign species)

1- "V. vixif'eka, L, Leaves lobed, sinuate-dentate, glabrous or tfh

mentose ; fruit of various sizes and colors.

WixE-FRODUCixG YiTis. AVine Grape. Foreign Grape, ic-
Fr. La Tigne. Germ. Der Weiastock. i^an. La Vid.

Sf^'7n 10-20 feet or more Si length (but u^Jtially kept sbortf^r by lopping.) r.-*niyf more
or less lobcd and dentMe, generally smaller than in our native species, Bometimes very
glabrous and shining. Berries otten large, of various forms and colors.

Cultivated. Native of Southern Asia. J7. June. >V. Angufit -September.

Obs, MaDV varieties (with napies as pnmerous) of this plant have l>een

4^
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produced by long culture in different soils,—and a number of them are

cultivated in the United States, for their delightful fruit ; but the pro-

duct is rather uncertain, in this climate, without great care and atten-

tion. The excellence of the fruit of the Vine—whether fresh, or dried

and preserved in the state of Raisins—is universally known and appre-

ciated ; while the fermented juice of the Grape has been the theme of

eulogy and song (and the excessive use of it, the cause of infinite mis-

chief), from the earliest ages down to the establishment of Temperance
Societies, in the present day. The Currants, of commerce ^Corinths, or

Grapes of Corinth)—often called Zante Currants—are believed to be a
small-frnitcd, nearly seedless variety of thiSj—or perhaps a distinct yet

Xiearly allied species.

** Flowers dicccious-polygamoiis (Native species).

2, V. Labrus'ca, L. Leaves roundish-cordate, somewhat 3-Iobed,

acutely dentate, densely tomentose beneath ; racemes simple ; berries

large.

Fox-Grape, of the Northern States,

Sfj^m 15-20 or 30 foot long, straggling over bushes and small trees. Leavm 4-6 inclies

In length—the tomcntum beneath tawny; peliolex 2-3 inches long. Berries globose,
large (about half an inch in diameter), when mature varying in color from nearly black
to dark amber and greeuish-white—with a thickish coat, a tough central pulp, and a
piusky or ranrid flavor.

Moist thickets, along streams : Canada to Georgia. J7. Juno. Fr, September.
^

Obs. This grape is distributed from Canada to Texas, and presents a
considerable variety in its fruit, being of various colors, and difiFerin^

in form, size and flavor. In general the fruit has a strong and " foxy"
flavor, but some of the varieties have this in a less degree and are highly

esteemed. It is supposed that the generally cultivated Isabella and Ca-
tawba grapes are varieties of this, as are also several others.

r

3. V. aestivalis, Mx, Leaves broadly cordate, often 3-5-lobed or

sinuately palmate, coarsely and unequally dentate, loosely tomentose
beneath ; fertile racemes mostly compound, long, many-flowered ; ber-

Ties smalL
Sc-MMKR Vms. Little Grape. Common Wild Grape,

stem 20 -40 and sometimee 60 feet or more in length. Leaves 4-8 inches long, often
palmately lobed with rounded sinuses—the younger ones with a loose cobweb-like russet
pubescence beneath, which becomes coarser and more hirsute with age, and sometimes
pearly disap^H?arB» Berries globose, small (generally about one-fourth of an inch in di*

jmiett-r), deep blue or bluish black when mature, ami covered with a fine glaucous pow-
der—the skin thinnishj and the flavor (esp^xially after a little frost) a sprightly agreea-
ble acid.

Rich woodlands and thickets : Connecticut to Florida. Fl. June. IV. October,

065. This IS the tallest climber of all our Grape-vines, in Pennaylva
nia ; and I have seen an old vine, of this species, 8-10 inches in diame-
ter, at base. The fruit varies in size and quality,—the best specimens

beini^ well worthy of culture. I have cultivated a native of this vicinity,

in which the fruit often equals that of the " P]n.q-lisb Grape" (or Miller's
n

f
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Burgnndy,) in size ; and althongli somewhat harshly acid, it abounds in

a rich purple juice, at maturity,—and makes a fine preserve for pastry,

4. V. cordifo'lia, Mx. Leaver thin, cordate, acuminate, sharply and
uoarsely toothed, smooth and green on both sides ; racemes slendef,

large, loosely compound ; berries small,

Heaet le.\tkd Yitis. Chicken Grape. Winter or Frost Grape.

SSem 10-20 feet long, climbing an<1 gprf^aitin^ ov^r buftben. tmvei 2-6 (Rcheti loo^,
mooUi, the nerves pulificoDt beneath. FUnoen greenish, ta hxme rat' m*'S wtatleh oft^ u

Fia €l. Leaf an 'J ((rndril of tho Cf>mmon T-xGrapo (Vftto J-**bniftr«>. <52. An nn'*^-

panded flow<^r biKl, much (enlarged. 63, An op»Q flower, showing ih- p. tftlicoh ring b^
t^ir tips aa«l 0Ll!ing avay in ood piece.
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have long abortive branches at base retrograding into tenrlrils. Fniil small, greenish

amber color, or sometimes nearly black when mature, ripening after frost, very acerb.

ThicketSj kc: frequent. FL Juno, Fr, November.

Obs. The flowers of this vine are delightfully fragrant. The fruit

tbough too acid for eatiDg is said to afford a very fine "wine. There is a

variety with broader and more cut and toothetl leaves (var. riparia,

Gray.)

5. V. vulpi'lia, L, Stem and branches with a close greyish-brown

bark ; leaves orbicular, coarsely toothed with bluntish teeth, cordate at

base, smooth and shining on both sides ; fertile racemes compound, um-
bellulate ; berries large.

Vulpine or Foxy Yitis. Fox-Grape, of the Southern States , also

called ** Muscadine," and " Bullet- or Bull-Grape."

^tej/i20-50 feet or more in length, with an adhesive greyish minutely warty bark.

Leaves 2-3 inches in diameter. Berries globose, large (half an inch to three quarters in

diameter), bluish black when mature, with a thick tuugh skin and not unpleasant flavor.

Woodlands and banks of streams : Virginia to Florida. Fl. 'May -June. J^r. Julv-
August

(

Obs» The most striking feature of this vine, is the close even texture

of its grey bark,—somewhat resembling that of the Beech-tree, or Horn-
beam ; while all the other species, so far as I know, have a loose, lamel-

latedj stringy, dark-brown bark, after the first year's growth. It is

quite probable, as suggested by Mr. Erxioxr, that this is the original
*' Fox-Grape," or V, vnlpina, of Linxakus. I have observed it growing
in abundance in the vicinity of the village of Suffolk, Yirginia ; but

have not seen the fruit. The inhabitants assured me, however, that the

large black berries were quite palatable,—and were uniformly, in that

region, known by the name of Fox-grapes. Mr. Elliott thought the

species might be, some day, advantageously cultivated.

2. AMPELOP'SIS, 3Ix. VirgIxXia Creeper.

[Greek, AmpdoSj a vine, and opsis, aspect ; from its resemblance to the vine.]

Calyx slightly 5-toothed, without a lining disk- Petals 5, concave,

thick, opening at apex, expanding before they fall.

1. A. qninquefo'lia, Mx. Leaves digitate, with 5 oblong lanceolate

leaflets ; flowers in cymose clusters.

Five-leaved A^PELorsis. Virginia Creeper. American Ivy.

stem 10-50 feet lonor, diffusely branching, chmbing trees and wall?, adhering to them
by sucker-like expansions at the tips of the tendrils. Leaflets 2-4 inches long with a
few mucronate teeth, smooth ; common petiole 2-6 inches long. Flowers yellowish-green.
Berries bluish-black

;
peduncles crimson.

Woods and rocks : common. Fl. July. Fr. October.

Ohs. This native vine is one of the most ornamental of the climbers

and is much cultivated, both in this country and in Europe for covering

walls and buildings. It is perfectly hardy and gives a dense mass of

brilliant green throughout the summer which in the autumn changes to

the richest shades of crimson and purple. *
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Order XX, RHAMXA'CEiE. {Buckthokx Family.)

Shrubs or imn.\\ trees bavinsr simple mostly alternate leat^ with ^pvXes minute or obsolete,
and small, regular, sometimes apcia\o\i3 Ji<}wer$, Siemens 4-5, perigynous, as many as
the valvate sepals, alternate with them anil ()pposite the hooded or concave petals, ^a-
mens aud petals inserted on the edge of sk fleshy disk which lines the tube of the calyx
and sometimes coheres with the lower part of the 2-5-celIed ovaiy. 5?^maf2-5. Fruit a
drupe or DOd with 1 -seeded cells j seeds not arilled, embryo large, in a sparing fleshy aWU'
men,

1. RHAM'XUS, Tournef. Buckthorn.

[An ancient Greek name, alluding to its nnmerous hranchlots.]

Calyx 4-5-cleft, the bell-shaped tube lined with the thin disk. Petals

4-5, small, notched at the end, short-clawed, wrapped round the short

stamens or sometimes wanting. Ovary free, 2—4-K^IIed. Fruit a beny-

FiG. 64. A palmatt^Iy compound leaf of Virginia Creeper (AmpelopsJa quin<|a«fbllaV 9S»
An enlarged flow ^r.
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like drupe containing 2-4 separate, cartilaginous seed-like nutlets

which are grooved on the back, as is the contained seed. Shrubs or

Bmall trees with loosely pinnately-veined leaves and axillary clusters of

greenish polygamous or dioecious ^oirers.

1. R, cathae'ticus, L. Erect ; branches thorny at the summit ; leaves

ovate, minutely serrate ; flowers with the parts in fours ; fruit nearly

spherical, 4-seeded.

Cathaktic Rhamnus. Buckthorn.

Shridj or low tree with greyish bark. BranMds ending in sharp points, heing stiff

feafy thorns. Ijeav^l~^2 inches long, with a short abrupt acumination, smooth above,
often somewhat hairy on the 7-9 prominent veins beneath. HsrtUeJlmvers with abortive

stamens. SteHleJiowers with an abortive ovary. Fi-uit black, nauseous and cathartic.

Cultivated aud spoutaueous. Fl. May. Fn October.

Obs, This shrub is a native of Europe and has become quite natural-

ized in some places. The berries are a violent cathartic and were for-

merly much used, in the form of syrup, in domestic practice. Before

they are fully ripe and treated with alum, the berries furnish the water-

color known as sap-green. The chief use of the plant is to form hedges,

Sk purpose for which it is well suited, being* quite hardy and bearing

severe pruning : moreover it puts out its foliage early in the season and
retains it until late. It is propagated by sowing the seeds, fresh from

the tree in the fall
;
planted in this way they vegetate in the following

spring. *

Order XXL CELASTKA'CE^. (Staff-tree Family.)

J^ruhsj rarely trees, with alternate or opposite simple leaves^ minute fugacious stiptdes and
email regular Jlmi'ers with the parts in fours or fives and jmbricatcd in the bud. Startiens

as many as tho petals and alternate with them, inserted under the flat disk that lines the

bottom of the calyx. Owxry 2-5-ceUed, with one or few (erect or pendulous) ovules in

each cell, FruU 2-5-cciled, free from the calyx. Seeds arilled ; emhryo largo in a fleshy

I. CELAS'TRUS, L. St.\pf-tree.

[A name borrowed from the ancient Greek writers.]

PoIygamo^icEcious. Sepah 5, connected at base. Petals and stamens 5,

inserted on the margin of the cup-shaped disk Fruit a globose 3-celled,

3-valved capsule, opening loculicidally. Seeds 1- 2 in each cell, erect,

enveloped in a scarlet ariL Leaves alternate
; flowers small and

greenish.

L C. scan'dens, L, Stem woody, twming, unarmed ; leaves ovate-

oblong, finely toothed, pointed.

Climbing Celastrus. Wax-work, Climbing Biticr-sweet.

stem 10-15 feet long. Leaves 2-4 inches long, on petuHes about % of an inch in lenjrth.

Fl&wers yeUowiih-green, in small racemes terminating the short branches, Druit about
the size of large peas, orange color when mature, opening at length and e:q>06ing the
Eeeds enveloped in their scarlet arU,

Corxiroon in thickets and along streams. Fl, Juno, Fr. Oct,
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AM.

Obs, This is noticed as being one of our most elegant native climbers

;

it is highly ornamental when trained npon a trellis-work, or around
the supports of a piazza. The fruit presents, in autuuiu, a most bril-

liant appearance, and is a conspicuous object in dry bouquets. The
plant is readily propag-ated by seeds and by layers. The Burning Bush
or Spindle Tree (Euonymns atropnrpTirens, Jcicq,) belongs to the same
family ; it is an upright shrub with deeply-lobed capsules of a deep red

color, and presents a most brilliant appearance after the leavfs have
fallen. *

Order XXIL SAPINDA'CE^. (Soap-berry Pamilv.)

Tr^a or ikruhs with oppoeile or alternate mostly compound lazvef^ no ttipules aiid (often

polyKamoiis) mostly irregular and nnsymrn(trical/' "«-«. PdalxsuaX s^paU 4-ft, Imbri-
cated in the bud. Stamnu t> ^\Q insiVt.Hl on a tl .stiy diak, commonly more numerous
than the p4L>tats or 8f(ials, but rarely twice as many. Oraty 2-3<elIed and Iob«<l. JFruU
capsular or bt^rry-like. Se«d$ -without albumen ; ci4»J^tfms thick and fl^br.

Fig
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1. ^S'CULUS, L. Horse-chestnut.

[The aucient name of a tree whicb. bore esculent fruit.]
r

Trees or shrvhs. Leaves opposite, without stipules ; leaflets to peu-

ninerved. Flowers unsymmetrical, in large showy terminal thyrsoid

panicles or racemes, often polygamous. Calyx of 5 connected sepals.

Petals 5 (or sometimes 4, by the suppression of the lower one), un-

equal- Stamens 6-8. Ovary 3-celled ; styles united into one. Fruit a

subglobose coriaceous capsule, echinate or unarmed, mostly 1-celled b^
abortion, 2 - 3-valved with a loculicidal dehiscence. Seed mostly soli-

tary by abortion, large, subglobose, with a smooth shining reddish-

brown coat and broad paler hilumy destitute of albumen ; cotyledons

very thick and fleshy, gibbous, cohering or soldered together, remaining-

under ground in germination.

1. M, Hippocas'tanum, L. Leaflets in sevens, obovate-cuneate, acute,

dentate ; flowers 5-petaled ; fruit prickly-
^

HoRSE-CHESTxuT ^^scui^us. Horse-chcstnut.

Fr Maronnier d' Inde. Germ. Die Rosskastanie. Span. Castano de

India;;b.

Stem 30- 50 or 60 feet high, and 1-2 feet in diameter, with numerous symmetrical ratlier

erect branches . Leaflets 4 ^ 6 or 8 inches long ; common petioles 4-6 inches long, blowers
white or ochruleucous, with red spots and tinges of yellow.

Cultivated. Native of Asia. Fl. May. Fr. Oct.

Obs. This ornamental tree (which is often called English Horse Chest-

nut, because it came to us by way of England—but which originally

came from Xorthern India—) has not been as generally introduced as it

deserves to be. It is symmetrical and handsome, and although of slower

growth than some others, it is, in my opinion ^ well worth waiting for

—

on account of its rare beauty, and the perfect shade it aflfords. The
young shoots, or branches of each year, complete their development, and
come to a full stop, early in the summer,—the residue of the season being

requisite to harden and prepare them to endure the succeeding winter ;

and no secondary branches are ever put forth during growth. This tree

has usually been remarkably exempt from the depredations of insects,

but during the past summer (1858) it has been, in some localities, badly
infested by them. In Philadelphia, numerous fine specimens were com-
pletely stripped of their foliage and probably the future vigor of the

trees much impaired. The red flowering Horse-chestnut {.M. rubiounda
and CARNEA of the horticulturists) is probably a variety of this ; it is a
smaller tree and exceedingly beautiful when in flower.

2. M. Pa'via, L. L^fleta 5 ; calyx tubular
;
petals 4, erect and con-

uivent, the upper 2 longest ; stamens not longer than the corolla, fruit

smooth-
r

Bed Buckeye.

T*
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Shmh or s7/iall tree. Leaflets somewhat doubly serrate, sbiniDg above, ?Tnoolh or spme-
what downy beneath. Flowers large, in a loose thijrsuSj calyx and corolla bright red.

Virginia, Kentucky and southward. May.
r

Obs, ^The bruised brandies of this are said, by Elliott, to bo employed
to stupify fish. Several other species are natives of the western and
southern States, known by the name of Buckeye, " from a resemblance
of t;he seeds to the eye of that animal. These native trees, by reason of
their abundance, have become the popular emblem of Ohio—which is

known throughout the Union by the soubriquet of the Buckeye State"
The wood of the various species is of little value. The seeds contain an
acrid and narcotic principle and abound in starch, which has been man-
ufactured from the common Horse-chestnut in Europa The roots
yield a mucilaginous matter which is sometimes used as a substitute for

soap in washing woollens. *

Order XXIII. ACERA'CEiE. (M.^ple Family.)

Irees with a siveet sapj opposite leaves without stipules, and polygamo-dioecious, regular but
often apetalous and unsymmetrical_^Mvr5. Stametu txnApdaU inserted on a fleshy, lobed
disk, J^Vwii a pair of more or less diverging separable 1 -seeded winged A-^s (samaras)
with the outer margin thicker and obtuse. Seeis without albumen ; embryo coiled or folded

;

cotyledoTis long and thin.

1. A'OER, £. Maple.

[The ancient classical name of the Maple.

Flowers polygamous. Calyx colored, 5-lobed. Pdals 5 or often none.

Stamens 4: -12. Styles 2, long and slender, united below. Ovary 2-

celled with 2 omdes in each cell. Fruit 2 1 -seeded winged keys.

* Flowers in pendulous racemes or corymbsj appearing with the leaves.

t Pdals 5.

1. A. Pseudo-pla'tanus, L. Leaves heart-shaped at base, 5-lobed, un-
equally toothed ; flowers in terminal pendulous racemes ; fniit diverging.

False-Plataa'us Acee. Sycamore. Greater Maple,

A large tree when fully grown. Leat>es4-Q inches Ions, on petioles about the same
length. Racemes about 6'inches long ; rachis and tilamcnts hairy

; flowers yellowish green,
the sepals and petals nearly alike -, fruit smooth.

Cultivated, Native of Europe. April.

Obs. This has been introduced as an ornamental shade tree ; but I

consider our own Sugar Maple and the Norway Maple, as decidedly

preferable, notwithstanding Cowper's lines :

u Yior unnoted pass
The Sifcamorey capricious in attire,

Now green, now tawny, and, ere autumn yet
llavo changed the woods, in scarlet honors bright."

Botli this and the Plane Tree (Platanns), are voltrarly called Sycamore
in our language; but why, is not apparent. The true "Sycamore'

(perhaps the tree which Zacchkus ctimbodj—is a six^cies of Fig-treo

{Ficus Sycomorus, L)

r
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2. A, PLAT.VNOi'pEs, L. Jaice milky ; leaves broadly heart-shaped, 5-

lobed, coarsely toothed ; flowers somewhat corymbose ; fruit divaricate,

snjooth.

PIATA^xs-LIKE AcEE, Xorway Maple.

A large tree when full growa. Zcares 4-6 inches in length and rather wider than long,

deep shining green
;
pelicdes about as long as the leaves, when broken exuding a miJkif

guice. Flowers pale greenish-j-ellow, in loose terminal, somewhat pendulous corymbs,
Xeys remarkably divaricate.

Cultivated, Native of Europe. April,

Obs. This tree has been but recently introduced
;
yet it promises to

become one of our most desirable shade trees. Its foliage is remarkably
fine, and abundant, continuing green longer than most other species

;

and it is said that its milky juice prevents the ravages of insects-

ff Petals none.

3. A. sacchari'nuin, -&- Leaves broad, subcordate at base, 3-6-.

lobed with the sinuses obtuse,—the lobes acuminate, coarsely and spar-

ingly sinuate-dentate ; flowers apetalous, pendulous oo long filiform,

viUous, fasciculate pedicels ; fruit turgid, smooth.

Sacchakixe Acer. Sugar Maple.

jSfcwi 50-80 feet or more in height, and 2-3 feet in diameter. Leaves 3-a inches long,

and generally rather wider than long, dark green above, paler beneath
;
petioles 2-4

inches long. Cfct/^ pale greenish-yellow, truncate and cup-like, the limb fringed with
long hairs. Peials none. Fruit ovoid at base, about an inch long—including the wing

—

ghghtly diverging.
BSch woodlands ; Canada to Georgia. Fl. April-May. Fr. Sept,

Obs, This is one of the most valuable and interesting of our native

trees,—particularly in the forests of the North and West—where its

sap, in early spring, yields an immense quantity of Sugar and Syrup.

The beautiful wood, known as Cird's-eye Maplo—so much admired in

cabinet work—-is obtained from this species ; and it is, moreover, rarely

surpassed, in any respect, as an oi'namental shade tree. The Black

Sugar Maple (A. nigium, Mid^.) is regarded as only a variety of this ;

its leaves are usaally somewhat larger and of a darker green, and of a

thicker and somewlmt leathery texture. The wood of the Sugar Maple
is highly valued as IPuel, ranking near hickory ; it also fiirnishes a fine

quality of charcoal.

Flowers in short erect dusters, frora lateral leafless huds^ pfeceding the

leaves. ^" ^

**

f Petals none.

4. A. dasycar'pnm, Ehrh. Leaves palmately and deeply 5-lobed with

the sinuses acute, the lobes unequally inciaed-dentate ; ovary densely

tomentose.

Hairy-fruited Acer. Silver-leaved staple. White Maple.

Siem 30 ^ 60 feet high, and 2 feet or more (" in the Western States sometimes 8 - 9."—
Tbrr. it Gr.) in di^rrjeter, njtTch branched,—the yonng branches virgateand straggling or
irooping. Leaves ^^Q inches long, bluish white or glaucous beneath

;
petioles 2-5 incnes

kmg. Flowers in fascicles mostly of fives and seven*, (kdijx pale green, truncate and

I

M
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cup-like. Petals none. JVriii (including the wing) 2-3 inches long, ono of the carpels
usually abortive

;
pedicofs of the fruit an inch long. Seeds large ; etnbrm nearly straight.

Banks of nvers : Maine to Ocorgia. 17. April Fr. May- June.

Ohs. TLis has been extensively introduced into our cities and vil-
lages, as an ornamental tree,—and is often mistaken for the true Sug-ar
Maple. It appears, indeed, from the researches of Prof. A. Grat, that
LiNXAEus established the A.saecharinum upon a specimen of this plant

j

but, as it was done under a misapprehension of its character, the name
has been very properly transferred, by all succeeding Botanists, to the
real sugar-producing- species. The Silver Maple, however, is by no
m^ns to be compared with the Sugar Maple, even as a shade tree
and much less for its Economical value.

ft. Petals 5.

*

5. A. m'brum, L. Leaves generally 3-lobed with the sinuses acute

subcordato at base,—^tlie lobes acute, spreading, unequally iaciserl

dentate ; flowers aggregated on rather long pedicels ; ovary glabrous.

Rkd Acer. Red Maple. Swamp Maple.

&«TO40-.60or80 feet high, and 1-2 feet or moro in diameter, branehed , the yonnj
branches purplish. Lenr^>.^ 2-4 inches long

;
p^f^UM 1 or 2-5 inch^ ionjr. rtmctrs ap

pearing beforo the leaves, in fascfcleft of fivps. QUi/x peuloici, and with the p*'t;»l* bri^'hl

purple, or often yellowish-tawny. lYui^ (iiiclutling Ihu wing) near an inch long.

Fig, 6S. a leaf of the Red Maple (Acer ruhrum). with Ite winged key fhait (Bam
66. A Btaminate flower. 70. A pistillate Sower, both enlariecL
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Moist low grounds ; swampy woodlands : Cauada to Florida. Fl. March -April. Fr

September.

065. The" variety VTith yellowish or tawny ilowers is qnite common
m renusylvaniaj—and in a pretty extensive examination, I find those

flowers generally staminate and sterile (rarely perfect) ; while the bright

purple flowers are constantly perfect. The wood of the Eed Maple

—

especially that variety or form of it, known as Curled Maple—is much
used in the manufacture of various articles of furniture, &c,, and the

refuse timber makes excellent fuel. The bark affords a dark purplish-

blue dye, and makes a pretty good bluish-black ink. The sap of all

the species is more or less saccharine.

2. NEGUN'DO, MoencL Box-eldes,

[Origin of the name ohscure.]

BicRcious, Calyx minute, 4-5-cleft. Petals none. Stamixate Fh
mostly with 5 stamens on capillary clustered pedicels. Pistillate

Fl, in simple slender pendulous racemes. Fruit as in Acer. Leaves

pinnate.

L M". aceroi'des, MoencL Leaves pinnate in threes or fives ; leaflets

rhombic-ovate, coarsely cut-toothed.

AcER-TJKE Negundo. Box-cldcr. Ash-leaved Maple.

stem 20-40 feot high, branclied
;
young branches with a yellowish -green hark. Leajlds

mostl}^ 3, sometimes odd-pinnate in fives, 3-5 inches long ; Cfynimon petioles 3-4 inches in

length. Flowers yeUowish-grocn, from lateral buds ; ovaries hairy
]
fruit diverging.

Low grounds : Middle and Sonthern and Western States. April.

Obs. A handsome little tree, more abundant West
than in the Eastern states:

Order XXIV. POLTGAK:i'CE^. (Milkwort Familt.)

Herbs with mostly aUernate simple and entire leaves, without stipukSj and irregular some-
what paplllionaceous^oioer«. Slamem^-S, diadelphous ; anthers 1-celled, opening by a
pore at the summit. Style curved, often hooded. I^-uU a 2-coIled 2-seedea capsule.

r

1. POLYGA'LA, Tournef. Milkwort.

[Greek, rdly, much, and Gala, milk ; from its supposed influence on the lacteal secretfon.J

Sepals 5, persistent ; the upper and two lower ones small, greenish ;
the

two lateral ones (called wings) much larger and petal-like.. Petals 3,

hypogynous, connected with each other and with the stamen-tube ; the

middle or lower one keeled, often crested. Capsule compressed con-

trary to the narrow partition, loculicidal. Seeds with a caruncle or

variously shaped appendage at the hilum.

L P. Sen'ega, L. Perennial, stems simple, terete ; leaves^ alternate,

elliptic-lanceolate, the upper onea acuminate ; raceme terminal, spike-
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form; wings of the calyx orbicular-obovate, concave, rather longer
than the petals.

Seneka Snake-root. Milkwort. Mountain Flax.

TSoo/ pcrennialj thick and somewhat woody, with coarse branches. iS^^ww usually several
from the patiie root, 9-15 inches high, herhaceous aud rather flaccid. Lmvesl or 2-4
mches long—those near the root small, ovate and scale-like. Flowers greenish-white.
Capxule orbicular. Seeds large, pyriform, hairy the arillus-like caruncles nearly as long
as the seeds.

Hilly woodlands : Canada to North Carolina. FL May. Fr. July.

Oi.s, The root of this species is so valuable for its medicinal proper-
ties—as a stimulating" expectorant, in croup, &c.,—that although not
a plant of agricultural interest, every farmer ought to know its charac-
ter, and be able to recognise it when he sees it.

Order XXV, LEGUMINO'S^. (Pulse Family.)

-flferfeSj shrubs or trees with alternate stipulate and usually compound feaucy, and papilior
naceous or regular flowers, Stamens mostly 10 (rarely 5, sometimes many) monadel-
phous, diadelphous (9 and 1) , or rarely distinct. Pidil simple, becoming a le^me in fruit.

Seed^ without albumen, attached to the upper suture of the pod.

This vast family—comprising upwards of 400 genera—is as important as it is compre-
hensive. Among the remarkable ])lants, or products, belonging to the Order, and not
here described, may be ijientioned—(ju account of their value, beauty or other character-
i«tir>c_^+v.ft Trt«^OQ^j ('Haematoxvlon Camoechianum. L.'l—the Braziletto, or Brazil Wood

~'ood of

)—thq

the Tonka Bean ^Dipte"rix odorata, Willd-)—the Senna of the S^ops (Cassia ^nna' L.)—
the plants yielding Gum Arabic (species of Acacia), and various other gums and balsams—'the pretty Laburnum (Cilysus Laburnum, L.)—and the wonderful Sensitive plant
(Mimosa pudica, L.), &;c., &c. ITie famous Chinese condiment called '*Soy," is also ob-
tained from the seeds of a plant (DolJchos Soja, L., or Soja hispida, DC.) belonging to this
Order

;
and the bean called *'I)huI,^- in Bengal, is, I believe, the seed of the Cajanus

flavus, DC.
The numerous genera comprised in this Order are disposed in several sub-orders, tribes

and sub-tribes. Those described in this work are arranged in the following synopsis :

1. TRUE PULSE FA:\nLT. Papilionace^.

Chlyx o£ 5 sepals more or less united, often uncf^ually so. Corolla irregular. Papiliona-

cerms, consisting of 5 unequal petal? inserted in the base of the calyx, the upper called the
standard (vexilturo) larger than the others and enclosing them in the bud. The two
lateral called wings are exterior to the two lower, which are more or less united at their

edges and form the Jcedy which nsually encloses the stamens and pistil. Stamens 10
(rarely 5) , diadelphous, sometimes monadelphou.s, or distinct. Ovary 1-celled. OotyUd&ns

urge and thick, radicUj mostly incurved. Leans simple or compound.

*Sta7nms monadelphous or diadelphous. Pod continuous and 1-ceIled,

or sometimes 2-celU;d lengthwise. Cotyledons becoming green leaves

in germination. Not climbiiig or twining (except Wistaria) , nor tendril

bearing.
Stamens monadelphous ; anthers of 2 forms. Ix^aves simple. 1. GEMi-TA.

SUmens diadelphous (9 & 1). Ixaves palmately 3- (or rarely pinnalely

5-)foholatc. i'ods small, n.'>sembUng akencs. Herbs.
Flowers in heads. Pods thin, enclosed in the persistent calyx, 1-6-

seeded. 2. Trifoucm.

Flowers in racemes, or spikes.

Po^is wrinkled, roriaf^eons. 2"
^'^*'"^^'''^-

Pods curved or spsraHy e<*i^ t. *• mxokaqo.

i
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T

)

Stamens diadclplious. Pods sevcral-

seededj at lougth 2-valved, 1-ceIled

(rarely with cellular partitions be-

tween the seeds) . Leaves unequally
pinnate. Flowers in racemes.

Pods flat and thin, margined on one
edge. Trees or shrubs : leaflets

stipcllate»

Pods tcmid marginless. Shrubs
with long twining stems : leaf-

lets not stipellate.

Keel with a subulate spur on each
side. Pods deflected on the

pedicel, with cellular partitions

between the trnncate seeds.

Herbaceous.
** Stamens diadelphous. Pod continu-

ous, l-celled. Cotyledons remaining
under ground in germination. Herbs
with the common petiole generally

produced into a bristle or tendril.

Leaves without tendrils.

Leaves odd-pinnate in 4-6 pairs.

I'ods inflated, 2-seedcd.

Leaves equally pinnate. Pods form-
ed under ground.

Leaves with tendrils.

Tendril simple, nearly obsolete.

Seeds large, fixed by one end.

Stem erect.

Tendrils nearly simple. Seeds
small, lenticular, 2 in each pod.

Tendrils long and branching, calyx
lobe leafy. Stipules large. Seeds
globular.

Tendril conspicuous, calyx lobes
not leafy. Style hairy.

•Stamens diadelphous. Cotyledons rising above ground in germination.
Twining herbs, leaves without tendrils. Flowers in racemes. Keel
spiral.

Stamens 10 distinct. Keel petals distinct. Pods inflated. Leaves pal-
mately 3-foiio!ate.

6. ROBINIA

6. Wistaria.

i

7. Inpigofeka

8. QCEK.

9. Arachh.

10. Faba.

11. Ervum

12. PistJK-

13. ViciA.

14. Phaseolus,

15. BAFTfiOA.

2. BEASILETTO FAMILY, C^sALPLVfiiE,

Corolla nearly regular j often somewhat papilionaceous, the standard
then within the other petals. Stamens 10 or fewer, distinct.
Flowers imperfectly papilionaceous, reddish, appearing before the

simple roundish heart-shaped leaves. Trees.
Flowers not papilionaceous. Herbs with simply pinnate leaves and

yellow flowers.
Trees with leaves mostly twice pinnate. Flowers not at all papiHo-

naceoiis, dicecions or polygamous.
Flowers dicecious. StamenslO and petals 5, inserted on the summit

of the funnel-shaped calyx-tube. Pod broad and hard. Leaves
2-pinnale.

Flowers p^jlygamouSi. Stamens and Petals 3-5 on the bottom of the
open calyx. Pod long and fiat. Leaves 1-2-pinnate.

16. Ceecb.

17. Cassia.

18, GYMxOCtADCS-

19. Gleditschu.

V

Frn. 71. The commrm Pea (Pisum ^tivum), showing a pinnate leaf with very larg«

Vtipules, terminated by a tendril ; a papilionaceous flower and an immature h^gume.

3*
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[

72

78

Fte. 72. An enlarged flower of a Pea (I-^^n'.Mivun,) rl.r!|»^ tort^e««a^^

footer petal or banner, c Onp of the Ki.l- I«-ta^ W »*«»»»• 1^ jJT ovtites 7«.
p<.,al« w^h form the keel. .Stamen

^''-J*-
/ ^^ ";^^; ^rt^^SS?.^ M^^pbJS

Pea flower wHh ppta!« an*! calyx r-n.-vf^, Rhowin« «"* '""«**» »»' «

* l),enclopm8: tho jH^it)
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1. GENIS'TA, X, WoAD-wAXEX.

[Name from the Celtic gen-, a bush.] '

Cdyx 2-Iippea. Standard obloug-oval, spreading. Keel oblong, straight,

scarcely enclosing the stamens and style. Stamevs monadelphous, the

sheath entire; 5 alternate anthers shorter. Pod flat, several-seeded.

Shrubby plants. Leaves simple. Flowers yellow,

1. G. tincto'ria, L, Low, thornless^ with striate angled erect branches;

leaves lanceolate ; flowers in spiked racemes.

Dyer^s Gexista. Woad'Waxen- Whin. Dyer's Green AVccd.

stem about a foot high, erect or ascemling. Leaves scssilOj rather distant. Flowers

bright yeUovv with a small bract at the bus.^ of cueh. ^
A native of Europe, Massachusetts and E. New Vurk. June- July.

Obs. This plant has become thoroughly naturalized in some places, capcci- |
ally in Eastern Massachusetts, where it is so abundant in some localities as

to give to the hill-sides a yellow appearance when in fldwer. It abounds in

coloring matter, and is used to dye wool yellow. It is said that when
cows feed upon it their milk becomes bitter. It has some medicinal repu-

tation, and is a popular remedy among the Russian peasantry for hydro-

phobia. ,

*

2. TEIFO'LIUM, i. Clover,

[Latin, ires, three, andfoliumj leaf ; characteristic of the genus.]

Calyx tubular, persistent, 5-cleft ; segments subulate. Corolla usually

withering
;
petals more or less united, and mostly free from the stamen-

tube ; keel shorter than the wings and vexillum. Legume small, mem-
branaceous, scarcely deh'scent, 1-2- (rarely 3-4-) seeded, mostly

included in the calyx-tube. Flowers mostly in heads or spikes. Stipules

adnate to the base of the petiole.

Florets sessile in compact heads ; corolla purple or pale pink and spotted.

1. T, arvense, L. Stem erect, pilose ; leaflets linear-obovate or spatu-

late, minutely 3-toothed at apex ; stipules narrow, subulate-acuminate

;

heads oblong-cylindric, softly villous ; calyx-segments longer than the

corolla
;
petals scarcely united.

Field Teifolicm. Stone Clover. Welsh Clover. Eabbit-foot-

Fr. Pied de Lievre. Germ, Der Hasen Klee. Sparu Pie de Liebre.

"Whole plant softly pilose. I^oot annuaL Stam 6-12 inches high, slender, generally
much branched, Leajiets half an inch to an inch long

j common proles one-fourth of an
inch to an inch long. Corolla inconspicuous, whitish or pale pink, with a purple spot on
the wings, i«^in«l-see<3cth

Sterile old fields: Canada to Florida: Introduced. Native of Europe. Ft June-
August, ^r. August -October.

Obs. This species—a naturalized foreigner—is only entitled to the

notice of the farmer on account of its prevalence and its worthlessness.

Its presence is a pretty sure iodicatiou erf a thin soil, and neglected Agri-

culture : and the appropriate remrdy is to improve both. It is then

easily superseded by more valuable plants.
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2." T, pratbise, L. Stems asceuding ; leaflets oval or ovate-oblong, often

retuse ; stipules broad, terminating in a bristle-like point ; heads ovoid,

dense-flowered, sessile, bracteate at base ; caiyx-segments scarcely half

as long as the corolla, the lower one longer than the others.

Meadow Tritolium. Red
Clover. Common Clover.

jPr. Trefle des Pres.

Der Wiesen-Klee.

Trebol.

Germ.
Span.

t

r

Root biennial, or perennial ? large,
fusiform. Stems several from the
same root, 1 - 2 or 3 feet long, rather
weak at base and often decumbent.
Bomewhat branched, striate and
pilose. Leaflets half an inch to an
inch and a half long, sessile, usu-
ally with a broad paler spot in the
middle, hairy beneath ; a/m7n<m
pdiole naif an inch to 4-5 inches
long. Heads of flowers ovoid or
subglobose, an inch or more in

diameter. Corolla piirpUsh-red
(rarely white)—the petals all

tinitcd into a slender tube about
half an inch in length. Legitjne

1-seeded, included in the calyx.
iScedreniibrm, greenish-yellow with
a shade of reddish brown.
CuUivatcd fields, mcftdows, fcc.

Canada to Florida : introduced.
Native of Europe. Fl. May -Sept.
Fr. July -October.

Ob.9. Tliis plant (which is sometimes spoken of in works upon agriailture

as a grass,) is one of the most valuable forage plants. It is thoroughly natu-

ralized ; but it is also diligently cultivated by all good farmers. In con-

junction with the grasses—especiallj^ with Timothy (Phlcnm pratense)

it makes the best of hay—though by itself it is rather indilferent pasture.

Its culture exerts a most kindly influence on the soil, and its introduction

as an ameliorating crop, has had a most beneficial influence upon Agri-

culture. It is the crop most frequently cultivated to *' turn in," and
thus enrich the soil with organic matter. The plant is generally con-

sidered to be a biennial ; but Mr. JosnuA Hoopes—who is a very acute

observer—assures me, he has satisfactorily ascertained that the plant will

live more than two years. It is not known at what time clover came
into general cultivation in this country; but it is recorded that Joiix

Bartram had fields of it, prior to the American Rovolution. The
flowers contain much nectar,—but the tube of the corolla is so long (bat

the Honey Bee cannot reach the treasure with its proboscis ; and conse-

Fig. T4. a cluster or head of the flowertf of K< d Clover (Trifohum prat^nae), and a tri-

foliolato leaf. 75. A sepjirafce ttowor, enlarged, a A p<xi, or rouuded legume, b TUij

&etfU. c The embryo reunived fr<jm liu- :sc*:d cuit.

5
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quently that iusect rarely alights on the heads, but leaves them to vlie

more amply provided Humble Bee. I have met with a number of in-

stances in which the corolla was replaced by five distinct green leaflets

—

with other modifications of the flower, which finely illustrated Goethe's

theory of retrograde metamorphosis. The nearly related Zigzag Clover

(T, medium), which has entire and spotless leaflets and larger, deeper

purple, and mostly stalked heads, is naturalized in E. Massachusetts-

"^* Fiords pedicellate in itmbeUIike round heads; corolla white or rose-

colorj turning brownish in fading ; the short pedicels rejlexed when old,

3. T. re'pens, L, Stems creeping, diffuse ; leaflets roundish-obovate

and emarginate, or almost obcordate, denticulate ; heads depressed-glo-

bose, on very long axillary peduncles ; legumes about 4-seeded.

Ceeeping TPviFOLirM. White Clover. Dutch Clover.
w

Ft, Triolet. Trefle blanche. Germ. Weisser-Klee. Span, Trebol bianco*

Boot perennial. Stem 4-12 or 15 inches long, smooth, procnmhont, radicating, diffusely

branching from the base. Leaflets half an inch to an inch long ; common petiole 1 or 2-6
or 8 inches long. Heads of flowers on erect sulcate naked peduncles which are from 2-8
and twelve inches in length. Corolla white, withering and becoming a xiule dirty brown*
Legume )^-}i of an inch long, torulose,2 or 3-5-seedcd. Seeds irregularly ovoid, reddish-

brown. »

Pastures, woodlands, &c., throughout the United States. i?7. May -September. -?V.

July -October. •

06s, The pedicellate florets are somewhat corymbose—forming de-

pressed-globose or vertically flatted heads. The outer or lower florets

open first, and are successively reflexed,—so that, during the process of

flowering, the heads appear horizontally divided between the withered

and the young or opening florets. This species is everywhere common

—

and in some years very abundant,—though rarely cultivated. Its flowers

are a favorite resort of the Honey Bee ; and the plant is esteemed, as

affording an excellent pasture in the cooler portions of the country

—

though Mr. Elliott speaks unfavorably of it, in the South. Torrkt
and Gray consider the White Clover as indigenous, while others be-

lieve it to have been introduced from Europe. Jonathan DickixsoNj
in 1719 {vide Wat^on^s Annals), writing from Pennsylvania, says, "the
white clover already tinges the roads as a natural production." Kalx,
in 1748, spoke of it as being abundant, here. T. reflex'um, L.^

(Buffalo Clover), which has ascending pubescent stems, and very
large heads of red and white flowers, and the nearly related T.

stolonifernm, MuhL (Eunning Buffalo Clover), with long runners,

are common at the "West. But little is known of their agricultural

value. Two introduced, annual species, are found in old fields and
along road-sides ; they have both yellow flowers, which are reflexed and

.

become chestnut-brown with age, viz. : T. agrarium, L., (Yellow
or Hop Clover), which is mostly erect, with leaflets all from the same

m
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point; T. prociimhms, L,, (Low Hop Clover), usually procumbent,
the terminal leaflet petiolulate. They are worthless species,—which
are gradually extending themselves from our sea-ports to the interior

of the country.

3. MELILO'TUS, Tournef. Melilot.

* [Greek, Mdi^ honey, and Lotus; a Lotus-like plant, attractive of Bees.]

Calyx as in Clover, Corolla deciduous. Legume longer than the calyx,

coriaceous, globose or ovoid, 1- few-seeded, scarcely dehiscent. Herbs
becoming fragrant in drying. Flowers mostly in long spicate racemes.

1. M, alba. Lam. Stem rather erect, striate; leaflets ovate-oblong,

somewhat emarginataly truncate at apex, mucronate, remotely dentate-

serrate ; racemes loose, elongated ; corolla white, the standard longer

than the other petals ; legume ovoid-oblong, wrinkled ; 1 - 2-seeded.

White-flowered Melilotus. Tree Clover. Bokhara Clover.

Fr. Le Melilot blanc. Germ, Weisscr Steinklee. Span, Meliloto.

Root biennial ? Stem at first ascending or oblique, finally erect 3 - 5 or 6 feet high, stout,

striate-ribbed, smooth, panicnlatcly branched. LeaJMs an inch to an inch and a half
long; cofljwion p^w?c« 1 - 2 inches long. Racemes 2-4 Inches long, on axillary peduncles
1-2 inches in length. Flowers retrorsely imbricated before opening.
Introduced, and partially cultivated. Xativo of Europe. FL June -August. Fr,

August - September.

Obs, This plant has been introduced by some amateur farmers, and
much commended as being specially suited for soiling (or cutting, as

wanted, for stock that are kept up) ; but, without any practical know-
ledge on my part, I cannot help doubting whether so coarse a plant can
be as valuable as the common Red Clover. A former species of this

genus {M. coerideaj Lam)—but which has been separated, and is now
the Trigonella coendea^ DC, a plant of strong and enduring odor—is

employed, in Switzerland, to give the peculiar flavor to the famous
Sckabzieger, or (a« it is usually called in the vernacular) '^ Sap-sago

"

Cfieese, Another species with yellow flowera (M. qfficinaitSj Wilid.), is

also found in waste places,

4. MEDICA'GO, Tournef. Medick.

Po named by the Greeks, from having been introduced by the Medes.]
m

Flowers mostly as in Melilotus. Legume usually many-seeded, of various

forms—always more or less falcate, or spirally coiled. Leaves pinuately

3-foliolate.

1. M. saliva, L. Stem erect ; leaflets obovatc-oblong, dentate ; stJpul*^

lanceolate, subdentatc ; racemes oblong ; legumes spirally twisted, finely

reticulated, several-seeded.

Cultivated Mejdicago. Lucerne. Spanish Trefoil. French Luzema
Fr. La Luzerne. Germ. Dcr Schneekcnk!ee. S/j^n. Alfalfa. Mielga.
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iSooi poremiiaT. 5?cm 1-2 feet high., branched, smootlMSh. Leo^cfshalf an Inch to an

inch long—the lateral ones subsossile, the terminal one petiolulate ; common pdiole one-

fourth to three-fourths of an inch long. Bacemes erect, on jwduncles half an inch to an
inch long. Corolla violet-purple, nearly twice as long as the calyx.

Introduced : cultivated. Native of Spain. Ft June -July. lY. August.

Obs. This M-as fonnerly cultivated on a small scale, as a fodder ; but

it did not find favor with our farmers, and is now rarely seen in Peuusyl-

vania. It might answer, for soilings in suitable situations—though I

think the stem is too ligneous and wiry to become a favorite fodder,

where the red clover can be had. Its culture is successful in Northern

Mexico, where it is cut several times during the season. The Saint-foin

{Hedysarum Onobrychisy L., or OnQbrychls sativa, Lam,, a plant of the

Hcdysarum tribe), ia much cultivated for fodder, on the calcareous soils

of Europe—and the late Mr. Crawford, of Georgia, interested himself

in endeavoring to introduce it into the Southern States ; but I do not

learn that its culture was adopted to any extent- I have never met with

it on any farm ; and presume it scarcely belongs to the Agriculture of

this country.

2. 2H. lupuli'na, Z. Stem procumbent, pubescent ; leaflets wedge-

obovate, denticulate at the apex ; flowers in short spikes, yellow ; legumes

reniform 1-seeded.

Hop-like Medicago. Black Medick. Nonesuch.

Biennial? Stem 6-12 inches long, somewhat branched, procumhent. Leajk(s}i^^
inch to nearly an inch long, Bometimes nearly rhomboid. Com/turn jfKiioles }i of an inch

to an inch in length. Heads of flowers at first roundish, finally oblong, on slender pedun-
cles 1-2 inches long. Legumes black at maturity.

Fields, &c. Nat. from Europe. June -Aug.

Obs, This species which, when in flower, resembles a yellow clover,

is quite common in pastures in England, and is sparingly naturalized in

this country. Several other species, recognized by their spirally coiled

pods, are sometimes found in waste places, their seeds having been intro-

duced in wool. *

5. EOBI'NIA, L. LocusT-TKEE.

[Name in honor of John and Ye^pa^ian Rolnn ; French Botacists.]

Calyx short, 5-toothed, slightly 2-lipped. Vexillum large and rounded,

teflexed, scarcely longer than the wings and keel. Lefrxime compressed,

Fis. V6. A curved p*xl of Lucerne (Medicago sativum)
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Stem

many-sceJcd, tue npper or seed-bearing suture margined. Trees or sh-ubs.

Leajiets pctiolulate, stipellate ; base of the leaf-stalks enlarged, coTcring
tlie buds of the ensuiug year.

1. R. Pseud-aca'cia, ^- Branches virg-ate, armed with stipuTar priokles

;

leaflets oblong-ovate ; racemes loose, drooping ; legumes smooth.
False-acacia Kobinia. Locust-tree.

»0-60 or 80 feet high^ and 1-2 feet in diameter. Lcaflds 3 or 4-8 or 9 pairs, 1-2
luuuus longj each with a small subulate stipel at base ; common petiole pimiate nearly to
the base, with 2 stout prickles m place of stipules. JCaceines 3-6 inches loug. Corolla
"While. LegwriQ 2-3 inches long.

Mountain forests : Pennsylvania to Arkansas. Ft. May- June. Fr. September.

Obs. The Locust-tree, though generally found in the Middle and
Eastern States, is only truly indigenous in the Western and Southern
portions of the Union. It attains its greatest perfection in Kentucky
and Tennessee, where it reaches to the height of 90 feet, with a diameter
of i feet. The timber is one of the most valuable, whetlier for strength

or durability ; in the former quality it ranks but little below the oak,

while its resistance to decay, even when exposed to the most distructive

influences, exceeds that of the wood of any other of our forest-trees. It

is largely employed in ship building, and is preferred to any other wood
for ireenaihj as the pins are called which fasten the planks to the frame
of the vessel. For posts, rail-road ties or sleepers, &c., it is invaluable.

The Locust is often planted as an ornamental tree ; it has a graceful

habit, and is highly—even oppressively—fragrant, when in flower- The
disadvantages attending its culture about dwellings are, the readiness

with which its branches are broken by the winds, the many suckers its

roots send up, and the numerous insects that live upon it. Indeed, so

many insects prey upon this tree, that in some localities it seldom attaius

any great size. It xs said that when the trees are planted closely, so as

to form Locust Groves, they are much less liable to the attacks of worms
than when they grow singly. Considering the value of the timber and
the rapidity of its growth, even on light and poor land, the culture of

the Locust is worthy of much more attention than it has yet received at

the hands of our farmers. The Clammy Loctt^t (R, visco'sa, Vent) is

inferior in size and value ; it has the branches clotned with viscid glands,

and is found on the southern borders of Virginia, and further South.

The Rose Acacia (R. his'pida, L,) is a shrub 3-8 feet high, with large

rc^e-colored flowers. It is often cultivated, but is inclined to spread and
become troublesome if not kept within bounds.

*

6. WISTA'RIA, Nutt. Wistaria.

pfamcd for Pn/- Caspar Wis^ar, of the UniverF^lty of Pennsylvania.]

Calyx campanulatc, somewhat 2-lipped ; the upper lip of 2 short teeth
;

the lower of S longer ones. Staridard large, with 2 callosities at base;
keel scythe-shaped ; wings with one or two auricles at base. Pod stipi-

tate, elongated, nearly terete, knobby, many-seeded. Twining shrubs
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R'ltli unequally piouate leaves of 9 - 13 leaflets, and minute stipules, with

lilac-colored flovrers in large racemes.

t W. frutes'cens, DC. Win
ovary glabrous.

Virginia, South and West. May-

WooDY WisTAEiA, Glycine. Carolina Kidney Bean.

2 . W. Chinek'sis, DC. Wings of corolla l-auricled at b;

Cultivated- Native o£ China. May.

CnixESE Wistaria. Glycine.

Obs. These beautiful vines, the one a native of the rich alluvial soils

of the southern portion of the Union, and the other from China, are

eminently worthy of cultivation. They both grow readily, are quite

hardy, and may be propagated with the greatest ease. The Chinese

species is most generally cultivated, its flower racemes being much
larger than in the native one ; but the otber is much darker colored,

and has more fragrance.

7. INDIGOF'EEA, L. Indigo.

[A Latinized name ; XQeaning a plant that produces or brings Indigo.'\

Calyx 5-cleft ; segments acute. Vexillum orbicular, emarginate ; hel
with a subulate spur on each side—at length often bent back elastic-

ally. Stamens diadelphous. Style filiform, glabrous. Legume continu-

ous, 1- few- or many-seeded. Seeds truncate at both ends, often separat-

ed by cellular partitions. Herbaceous or suffruticose plants. Leaves

various, usually odd-pinnate ; stipules small, distinct from the petiole.

Flowers in axillary racemes.

1. L TiNXXo'r.iA, L. Stem suffruticose, erect; joung branches and
common petioles clothed with a cinereous pubescence ; leaflets in 4 or 5

pairs, with a terminal odd one, oval or obovate-oblong, mucronate,

petiolulate, somewhat pubescent beneath with whitish appressed hairs ;

racemes shorter than the leavt^ ; legunies sub-terete, torulose, cui'ved

and bent downwards.

Dyer's Ixdigofera. Indigo. Indigo-plant.

Ft. LTndigotier. Germ. Die ludigopflanze. Span. Indigo.

Annual or Uennial, Stem 2 -3 feet high, branching, Leaflds half an inch to an inch ifl

len^^th ; ccmvnwn petiole 2^^ inches long. Uacemesl-^ Inches long. CoroUa purphsh-
blae. L^fumes numerous, half an inch to three quarters in length, deflected on the

pedicel, curved upwards.
Sonthern States : cnltivaled. Native of Asia and Africa.

055. This plant, so important in yielding a blue coloring matter

—

Tvas formerly cultivated to a considerable extent, in Greorgia, and some

other portions of the South : bat the supply from India, and other

places abroad, seems to have curtailed that branch of Southern Agri-

culture,—and has probably turned the attention of the plauters to a
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more healthful and agreeable, if not a more profitable, employment.
The indigo^plaut is said to be annual, when subject to inundations,—
as on the delta of the Ganges ; but it is sometimes fruticose—yielding
one or two ratoon crops (i. e. successive growths of suckersj or sprouts),
after having- been cut ofi'. Another species—^I. Anil, i.—is said to
be also cidtivated at the South. It differs from the above chiefly in its

flattened, even (not torulosc) pods.

8. CITER, Tournef. Cbick-pea.

[The Latin name for a species of Vetch
;
applied to this genus.]

Calyx somewhat gibbous at base, 5-partGd; segments acuminate,

—

the upper ones incumbent on the vexillum. Legume turgid, 2-socded,

Seeds gibbqus.

1- 0. akieti'num, L. Leaves odd-pinnate; leaflets cuneate-obovate,
serrate ; stipules lanceolate, subdenticulate ; calyx slightly gibbous,

—

the segments as long as the wings of the corolla.

Eam Cicer. Coffee-pea. Ohicli-pca. Garavances.

jPr. Le Pois Chiche. Germ. Gemeine Kicher, Span. Garbanzo.

Whole plant canescent and glandular-piloso, the hairs secreting oxalic acid. Root
annual. Stem 9 -IS inches high, branching. Zea/lds about half an inch long, in 4-6
pairs (often alternate) with a terminal odd one instead of a tendril. Flowers axillary,
solitary^ white. Seed gibbous, pointed—in form resembling the head of a sheep—and
hence the specific name.
Gardens: cultivated. Native of Europe and the East. F/. July -September. Fr.

August -October.

Obs, This is sometimes cultivated for the seeds—which are said to

be a tolerable substitute for coffee. The seeds are much used, as food

for horses, &c. in India,—being very abundant (as I recollect to have
seen itj in the Bazaars at Calcutta, under the name of "Gram." This
vetch is the " Hanioos Pea " which is announced as a novelty, or a great

curiosity (discovered among the Ai-abs) in Lynch's Expedition to the

Dead Sea ; though it has been familiarly known in the gardens, through-

out the civilized world, ever since the days of Tournefort~if not of

Homer ! So much for the penay-wisc policy of sending out Exploring

Expeditions unaccompanied by competent Naturalists.

9. AKA'CHIS, Z. Peanlt.

[An ancient name of obscure meaning.]

Dmdomly polgyamoxis. The sterile and fertile flowers produced together

in the axils; the sterile, most numerous in the upper axiJs, ^vith a
slender calyx tube, the limb bilabiate, the upper lip 4-toothod, the lower

entire. Stamens monadelphous (9 united and 1 abortive,) omry mi-

nute, abortive. Fertile fi>. without calyx, corolla, or stamens. Ovary
on an elongating stipe by which it is tlirust under ground, where it ma-
turej5 as an oV)long obtuse terete pod, the indelupcent valves becoming
thickened and sonewhat woody, reticulately veined on the surface.
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Seeds irregularly ovoid with very thick cotyledons and a straight radicle,

Hcibs with even-pinnate haves having elongated siipides aduate to the

petiole, the stipe or peduncle of the fertile flowers often elongating sev-

eral inches before reaching the earth. (This plant properly belongs to

a section of the order not included in our sjTiopsis, and is placed here

a:3 a matter of convenience.)

1, A. hyfog^'a, L, Stem procumbent j leaflets obovatCj—the com-
mon petiole not produced into a tendril.

SrjBTERRAXEAN Arachis. Grouud-nut. Pea-nut.

Fr. L'Arachide. Germ. Die Erd-nuss. Span, Mani.

Root annual. Stem 9 - IS inches long, prostrate or erect, branching, pilose. Leaflets an
inch to an inch and a half long, subsessile, minutely mucronate at apex, entire and bor-
dcrt'd by a pilose nerve; common petioles 1-2 inches long, channelled above, pUose.
,SteriZej^u'«rs, lor 2-5 or T, in the upper axils, ou long slunder pedice\s—the cofo^ot

orange-yellow.
Cultivated. Native of South America. Ft. July-?optomber. JFV. September -Octobor.

Ftg. 77. The Pea-nut (Arachis hypogsea)^ exhibiting the manner in which the ovaries,

after fiowerinff. bury themselves in the earth, where thev rinen.

.-!> - ^^ -\ I
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Obs, The
ivhcre it is sometimes seen in gardens, as a cariosity : but, in the South-
eru states it is cultivated to a great extent,—and from tlieiice onr nut-
merchants derive their supply. The seeds,—either raw, or roasted in
the legumes— are quite a favorile with children, and others ; and largo
quantities of them are consumed at all public gatherings. The seeds
are said, also, to yield a valuable oil.

10. FA'BA, Toumef, Horse-bean,

[The Latin name for a Bean; appropriated to this genus.]

Calyx tubular, 5-cleft,—the two upper segments shorter. Stijle bent
nearly at a right angle with the ovary ; stigma villous. Legume large,

coriaceous, somewhat tumid. Seeds oblong, subcompress^, with the

hilum at one end. Stem erect. Tendrils simple and nearly obsolete.

1. F, vulga'eis, Moe>icA. Leaflets 2 - 4, oval, mucrouate ; stipules semi-
sagittate, obliquely ovate.

CoiiMON Faba. Horse Bean. Windsor Bean.

Ft, P^ve de Marais. Germ, Die Sau-Bohae. Span. Haba.

Root annual. Stem 1-2 feet high, simple, smooth. Leaflets 2-3 inches )ong, entire,
Fmooth

J
tendrils obsolete ; stipules large. Flowers ia simple erect axillary racemes.

Corolla white, with a Jar^^e hlack. spot oa each wiug. Legume 2-3 iuchos lou^j torulose.
Gardens : cultivated. ^L June -July. JV. Angust.

Obs. This bean—originally from the shores of the Caspian Sea

—

is sometimes cultivated for the table,—but is not generally admired.

The seeds have a strong and rather unpleasant flavor.

11. ER'YUM, Tounief. Lkxttl.

[Tho Latin name for a ?pecies of Tctch or Tare.]

Calyx 5-parted ; segments lance-linear, acute, about as long as the

corolla. Style ascending; stigma glabrous. Legume 2-4-seeded,

1. E. Lexs, 1, Stem erect, branching ; leaflets elliptic oblong, some-
Tvhat pil(^e ; stipules obliquely orate-lanceolate, ciliate

;
peduncles

axillary, 2-3-flowered ; legumes broad, short, finely reticulated, smooth,

2-seeded ; seeds lenticular.

Lentil.

Fr. La Lentille, Germ, Geraeine Linse. Span, Lenteja.

JEooeaunual. 5^nt 6-12 mches high. Zeq^efo 3 - 6 or 8 pairs, half an inch long; fen-

irHs nearly simple. Corolla white or pale purple. Legume about half an iuch long. iSSsecTi

2, orbicular, compressed, white or tawny yellow.
Gardens : cultivated. Native of Eurojve. FU Juno- July. Fr. Angust.

Ohs. This Yetch is cultivated In the old world, chiefly, I believe, as

food for stock,—both herbage and seeds serving that purpose. The
plant is sometimes seen in gardens here? but it will scarcely command
the attention of American agriculturists. When properly cooketi, len-

tils are a tolerable substitute for beans; they are much prized as food

5*

^^
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by the Mexicans, aud form the basis of the " Linsen Soup " of the Ger-

mans. It appears from Dr. J. D. Hooker's Notes, that the seeds of this

phmt are sometimes called '* Gram," in India ; but that name is believed

to be more usually applied to the seeds of Cicer.

12. PI'SUM, Toicrnef. Pea.

[The Latin name for the common Pea.]

Calyx-segments foliaceous, tlie two upper ones shorter, Vexillum large,

reflexed. St^le compressed, keeled, villous on the upper margin. Le-

gume oblong. Seech numerous, globose, with an orbicular hilum.

1. P. sATi'vL'M, i. Leaflets rhomboid-ovate, rather obtuse, mucronate,

entire ; stipules very large, ovate, semi^agittate, crcnate-dcntate at base

;

peduncles 2 or many-flowered ; legumes subcarnose.

Cultivated Pisum. Pea, Garden-pea.

Fi\ Pofa cultive. Germ, Gemeice Erbse. Spaa. Guisante-

Plant smooth and glaucous. Root anuvial. 5<^t» 1 - S or 4 feet long : flaccid, climbing
by tendrils. Leajlels usually 2 pairs, 1-2 or 3 iiiclies long; tendriU long aud branch-
ing ; stipules largt^r than the leaflets. Peduncles axillary , 1 ur 2-6 inches long, often with
two flowers at summit. Corolla white. St^le roflesed. Legume about two inches long,

subtcrete.

Gardeus and lots : cultivated. Native country unknown. Tl. June -July. ^. July-
August.

O65. Several varieties of this are cultivated (one or more of them
in almost every garden), chiefly for the young seeds, or " green peas,"

which afford a favorite dish at table. In the Northern states, the field

culture of Peas (for the mature seeds,) is much attended to ; but it is

rarely seen in Pennsylvania—or, I believe, south of that. The Sweet
Pea and the Everlasting Pea, cultivated fur ornament, belong to the

genus Lathyrus of the same tribe.

13. VI'CIA, Toiirnef. Yetch.

[The ancient Latin name for Vetch or Tare.]
-^

Calyx 5-cleft, or 5-toothed, the two upper teeth shorter. Style filiform,

bent; stigma villous. Legume oblong, mostly many-seeded- Seeds

with the hilum lateral.

1, V. sATi'vA, L. Annual ; stem simple ; leaflets 5-7 pairs, obovate-

oblong to linear, retuse, mucronate ; flowei^s mostly in pairs, nearly

sessile.

Cultivated Vicia. Common Vetch. Tare.

Stem 1-3 feet long, procumbent or climbing by tendrils. Leaflets % of an inch to an
inch and a half in length. Floioers violet purple, axillary.

Cultivated grounds. Native of Europe. Juno -August.

Obs. This species was formerly much cultivated, and seems still to

be highly prized, in Europe, as a fodder for cattle ; but in this country

it is regarded as a mere weed.

^
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14. PHASE'OLUS, L. Bean.
[The ancioiit iiama of the Kidney Bean.]

Calyx somewhat biiabiate,-the tipper lid bifid or emarginate, tbo loAver ouG
trifid. Keel (of tlie corolla) together with the stamens and styhj spirally

twisted or incurred. Ovary stipitate, the stipe sheathed. Legume liucar

or falcate, compressed or subterete, tipped with the base of the style, many-
seeded. Seeds reuifonu, with an ovul-oblong hilum. Leaves trifoliolata

1. P. vulga'ris, SavL Stem mostly volubilo ; leaflets ovate acmnl-
nate; racemes soJitary, pedimculate ; bracts as long as the calyx j k-
g'limcs nearly linear and straight, long-niucronato ; seeds reulform.

CoinioN Phaseolus. Kidney 13eau. String Bean, Pole Beatu
Ff\ Ilarieot. Germ. Ucmeine liohne. Span. Fasoles,

Roof anniml. Stem 4-6 or 8 feet long, slender, volubile and climbing' (always twining,
against the sun—W. S. E.)—cr short and erect (in the bunch variety). Lmjlds 2-4 or S
inches long

j comm'm pelioles 1 - 5 or 6 inches long. Racemes on stout pcdimoles 1 -3 or 4
inches long. Co^(>/Za mostly white. Lef/kme 3 - 6 inches long. Seech more or less rem-
form

J
whitish, or of various colors.

Gardens and lots : cultivated. Native of India. Fl. June -August. Fr- September.

Obs, Very generally cultivated for the table,—both seeds and le-

gumes being eaten while yoiing ; when mature, the seeds only. The
" baked beans " of New England, constitute a sort of nafcional dish

among the descendants of the Pilgrims.

The P. NANUS, L. Dwarf or Bunch Bean (with a short erect stem,

more acuminate leaflets, and larger bracts), is supposed to be only one
of the many varieties produced by long culture.

2. P. Luna'tus, L- Stem volubile, smoothish; leaflets obliquely- or

deltoid-ova,te, acute ; racemes subpedunculate ; bracts shorter than the

calyx ; legumes broad, compressed, scymitar-forra or somewhat lunate
;

seeds much compressed, broad.
E

Luxate Phaseolus. Lima Beau. Carolina Bean.
^

Boot annnal. Stem 6-8 or 10 feet long, branching, slender, volnbilo and climbing. L^-
Ids 2-4 inches long ; coTmnon petwJes 2-6 inches long. Hacem^^ loose flowered, on pedun*
clcs about two-thirds of an inch long. Cotolla greonish-whitG, rather small. Legumes
2-3 inches'long, and about an mcli wide. Se&is few, large, liaitish and mostly white.

Gardens and lots : cuUh-atod. Fl July - Augii?t. Fr. September - October.

06s. This species (supposed to be a native of Bengal—thongli gen-

erally named as if of South America,) affords a favorite dish, in the

latter part of summer,-r- the large seeds only being used. Both species

are tender plants, impatieiit of cold, aiid killed by the slightest frost.

15. BAPTISIA, Vent Fai^se Ixbigo.

IGrcekj Baptizry^ to dip, or dyo ; from its coloring properti-^l

Calyx 4-5-toothed, Petals nearly equal,—the keel-petals sHghtly

connected. Stamens 10, distinct. Legume ventrico.se, stipltate in the

persistent calyx, many-seeded. Herb^ ; leaves mostly trifoliolate, turn-

fqg bluish-black in drying.

4̂
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1 B* tincto'ria, -K. Brown, Busby; smooth, and rather glaucous;
leaflets cuneate-obovate ; stipules subnlate, deciduous ; racemes termi-

nalj few-flowered.

Dyer's Baptisia. Wild Indigo. Ilorse-fly Weed. Eattlc Bush.

Perennial. Stent about 2 feet high, murh brancbc'd. Leaflets half an inch to an inch
long

; comm<m petioles 1 line to }'i of an inch in length. Flowers yellow ; calyx 4-toothed

—

the 2 upper segments being united. Legumes about half an inch long, inllatcd, conspicu-
ously stipitale.

Dry hiUs and woodlands : common. Juno - September.

Obs, The Wild ludlgo, which is introduced here on account of its re-

puted medicinal qualities, is conspicuous when in floAver, especially in

sandy woods and fields. It is said that a coarse kind of Indigo can be
prepared from its leaves, but wc know of no reliable experiments upon
this point. Medicinally, it is said to possess emetic and purgative prop-
erties, and has been used externally as an ap])Iication in foul ulcers. It

is often used to drive flies away from horses, being attached to their

harness, hence one of the common names ; it is probable that its efficacy

in this case, if there be any, is wholly mechanical, and not due to any
peculiar property of the plant. Several other species are found m the

South and West ; among these is B, australis, i2. BtowyIj which is

often cultivated,—it is 4-5 feet hig^h, witli large racemes, 1 - 2 feet

long,—of handsome blue flowers. *

16. CER'CIS, L. Eed-el-d.

[Greek, Kerkis, a weaver's shuttle
; from the form of the legume.]

Calyx 5-toothed, Corolla scarcely papilionaceous
;
petals all distinct, un-

.

guiculate,—the vexillum smaller than the wings, and the keel-petals .,0

larger- Stamens unequal. Legume oblong, acute at each end, much
compressed, I-celled, many-seeded,—the upper suture margined, seeds

obovate ; radide straight. Small trees, with simple entire leaves, and

membranaceous caducous stipules. Flowers fasciculate along the

branches, appearing before the leaves.

L C. Canaden'sis, L. Leaves orbicular-cordate, acuminate, villous in

the axils of the nerves beneath.
t

Canadian Cekcis. Eed-bud. Judas-tree.

Flowers bright purple,
,Sfe»i 15-20 or 30 feet high and 6-12 inches in diameter, wi

branches. Leaves^ -^ inches long;
\
petioles 1-2 inches long,

acid, on filiform pedicels which are clustered (4-6 or 8 from a bud
Zjeffumes about three inches long, subcoriaceous, smootli.

iUmks of streams : Canada to Louisiana. Fl. April. Fr, June.

Obs. This little tree is admired, in early spring, for its clusters of

small flowers, which clothe the branches, and even the trunk, in purple,

before the leaves appear. Although not of agricultural importance, it

deserves to be known, and to have a place among ornamental shrubbery

and trees* around the mansion of the tasteful farmer.

I

1 ;

^t

r
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17. OAS'SIA, i. Senna.

[An auciont name of obscure derivation.]

Flowers perfect; Scpah 5, scarcely connected. Petals 5, unequal, sprcuil'

ing, not papilionaceous. Stamens mostly 10, some of them often imper-
fect ; anthers opening at apex. Herbs: leaves equally pinnate, with a
gland near the base of the petiole.

^ Leaflets large; stipules deciduous: the lower anthers fertile, the 3 upper

ones deformed and sterile.

stemL C. Marilan'dica, £* Perennial

;

ovate oblong
;
petiole with a club-shaped gland near the base ; racemes

axillary, the upper ones somewhat paniculate ; legumes at first hairy
at length smooth.

Maryl Cassia- Wild, or American Senna.

stem 3-4 feet high, rather stout, branching. Leafids 1-2 inches long, p«tioInlafa!
comnurn pdioUs 1-2 inches iu length below the leaflets, with aa obovoid subseasile ^^nd
on the upper side. Racemes ijeduuculate, those in the upp**r axils forming a sort of ter-
njinal leafy panicle

;
ytoinjr? yello^r, often becoming a dea^l white. X<^?on/'Jt 3-4 inches

longj villous when yonnc, compressed, somewhat curved, often pinnate on *he edges from
partial coutracjjons ; seeds ovate-oblong, separated by a kind of transverse partitions.

I>3W. grounds along streams : frequent. August -October.

Ohs, This very showy species is f{)und in most parts of the United
States ; its leaves possess properties similar to those of the imported
Senna of the shops—which is also furnTshed by several species of the go-

Fxa. 78. Wild Senna (Cai^ia M.irilandica),ashort raccnw in tiie axil of an abruptly
pinniite leaf

J

i
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nus Cassia. While some writers state, tiat it reqiiires a third larger

dose than the imported senna, to produce the same effect, others claim tor

it an equal rank as a purgative. It is cultivated to considerable extent

by the " Shakers/' and though it has not received the general attention

at the hands of the medical profession that it deserves, it is frequently

used in domestic and country practice. The leaves should be collected

when the fruit is ripe, ihe active principle beiug then more fully develop-

ed than at the flowering time, j

' *

2. C occ'denta'lis, L. Leaflets 4-G pairs, ovate lanceolate acute;

gland ovate
;
pods elongated-linear, smooth.

Western Cassia. Styptic Weed.

Perennial. Stem 4-6 feet liigh. Leaflets serratcciliolato. Flowers large, yellow. Zc-
guToe somewhat coriaceous, about 5 inches long, with a tumid border 5 SO-SO&teded.

Near buildings : Virginia to Louisiana. July- October.

Ohs. This plant, which i^; very common at the South, is believed to be
introduced from Tropical America, where it has some medicinal reputa-

tion. The root is said to be diuretic, and the leaves are used as a dress-

ing to sliglit sores. *

** Leaflets small
J somewhat sensitive to the touch : stipules persistent ; petich

lav gland cup-shaped; antho's all perfect,

3. C. Chamaecris'ta, L. Stems spreading ; leaflets 8-15 pairs, linear

oblong ; flowers large and showy; stamenslO, unequal.

Partridge Pea. Sensitive Pea. Magothy-bay Bean.

St^m. 1-2 feet high, firm and somowhat woody at base, much branched, often purplish.

Leaflets half an inch to near an inch long, minutely ciliate serrulate, subsessile ; common
^*oZe5 about one-third of an inch in length below the leaflets, with a depressed or cup-
like gland on the upper side. Flowers deep bright yellow (usually with purple spots at
base), in lateral sub=icssile fascicles above the axils of the leaves—often in pairs, some-
times 3-4. Legume about 2 inches long, hairy along the sutures.
Sandy fields : common, especially southward. July -September.

Obs. In a papor read before the American Philosopliical Society, May
2, 1T88, and published in the 3d volume of their Transactions, Dr. Green-
way of Yirginia,, speaks favorably of this plant as a means of recruiting

worn out lands, by its decomposition in tiie soiL^though he considers

the common corn-field Pea as preferable ; and I bare no doubt that the

Red Clover (TrifoUum. pratense), properly managed, is more eligible

than either.

18. GTMNO'CLADUS, Lam. Kexxucky Coffee-tkee,

[Greek, Gymnos^ naked, and Klados^ a branch ; in reference to its stout naked branches.]

Flowers dioecious, regular. Calyx tubular, 5-cleft. Petals 5, equal, ob-

lotig, inserted on the calyx-tube. Stamens 10, distinct, inserted with the

petals. Legume oblong, flat, the valves thick and ^oody, pulpy within.

A tree with the vounsr branches clumsilv thick : leaven odd-bininnate.

^^^
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1. G, Canaden'sis, Lam. Leaflets Y-13 on the subdivisions, ovate,
petiolulate,—the lovrest a single pair ; flowers in axillary racemes.

Canadian Gymxocladus. Kentucky Coffee-tree, Kentucky Mahogany.

SfM60-S0 feet highj branching. Leaves 2-3 feet lon^, bipirmately branchmg ; ?^-
Ids rather alternate, entire, about 3 inches in length. I'loicers greenish white. Z^r]nm''S
6-10 inches lung^ and 1-2 inches wide, somewhat falcate

; seeds nearly orbicular, a Utile
compressed, over half an inch in diameter.
Rich woods : W. New YorR to Illiuois and south-westward ; also iu cultivation. I'h

May. JFy. October.

Ob$, This fine tree has been introduced into the Eastern States, from
the West ; and although not equal to some others, as a shade tree, is

worthy of a place in all ornanieutal plantations. The timber is valuable,
possessing a fine and close grain

;
qualities which adapt it to the use of

the cabinet-maker.

19. GLEDIT'SOHIA, X. Honey Locrsx.

[Named in honor of John Gottlieb GledU&ch, a Germau Botanist.]

Flowers polygamous. Sepals 3-5, equal, united at base. Petals as
many as the sepals,—or fewer by abortion—or by the union of the two
lower^ones. Stamens as many as the sepals and opposite them, or by
abortion fewer. Lef^itme stipitate, often intercepted internally between
the seeds, dry or with sweet pulp around the seeds. Seeds oval. Trees :

the super-axillary branchlets often converted into dmple or branched
spines. Leaves even-pinnate or bipinnate (often both forms on the same
tree.) Flowers small, somewhat spicate.

1. G. triacan'thos, L. Spines stout, mostly triple ; leaflets linear or
lancc-oblong, somewhat serrate ; legumes oblong, much compressed,
somewhat falcate and undulate, many-seeded,—tlie intervals filled with
ewx^t pulp.

Three-thorned Gleditschia. Honey-locust. Three-thornod Acacia.

Fr. Le Fevier a trois Epines. Germ. Der Honigdorn.

^»i 30-50 or 60 feet high, and 2-3 or 4 feet in diameter. Leajlels Ahoni an inch or an
Inch and a half long. Flawei's yellowish green. I^egumetG-VZ or 15 inches long, and an
inch or more in width, thin and wavy, or somewhat twisted,

Pennsylvania to Louisiana : often cultivated. Ft July. iV. September -October.

Obs. The light foliage of this tree gives it a pleasing aspect, but it is

not a good shade tree. It is iu frequent cultivation as an ornamental ^
tree, and seems to be nearlv naturalized around Xew-York. It has been I

n?ed with success in some localities for hedging-, its formidable thorns

compensating, by their ntility, for the beauty wnich a hedge with such

light foliage must lack. The thorns are knocked off by the winds and,

being often so compound that however they may lie, some points will

stick-up, prove very troublesome by wounding tlie feet of cattle.

4
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8. RuBUS.

9. Rosa.

3. Peab SuB-F.uriLT-

10. CRA.ZSGXJS,

I

A''

Obder XXVL EOSA'CE^E. (Eose Family.) i

IVees, shrubs or kerbs with alternate stipulate leaves, and rceulaT Jlowers having a cali/x of 5 ;

(rart'iy 3-4 or 8) sepals more or less uuiteil, often with as many bracts, and pkals aa

many as the sepals, inserted with the numerous (rarely few) stainem on the calyx. ristHs i

1- many
J
free, or (in the Pear tribe) united within the calyx-tube. Seeds 1-few in each

ovary, without albumen ; raMcU straight.

This Order—comprising about sixty genera—is remarkable for the amount and variety

of its esculent products. Slany of the fruits are valuable, and some of them eminently

-

delicious, while the type of the Order (Hosa) is by universal consent regarded as the
^

queen of beauty among flowers. A few of the drupaceous species of the Order contain a
5

dangerous quantity of Prnssic Acid, in the nuts and leaves
; btit the fleshy or succulent

'

fruits are, almost without exception, innocent and wholesome.

1. TuE Almond Sub-family. .

Ovaries solltar}', free from the deciduous calyx. Style terminal. Fruit

a drupe (stone-fruit). Trees or shrubs ; the bark exuding gum
; the

bark, leaves and kernels possessing the peculiar flavor of prussic acid.

Stipules free.

Stone of the fruit rough. Petals rose color. 1. Perscu-
Slune of the fruit smooth. Petals white. *

Stone flattened, with grooved edges. Skin of fruit downy. 2. Abme>x\ca.
Stone more or less flattened, generally margined.
Fruit with a bloom. 3. Pruxts. §1.
istoue roundish or globular. Fruit without a bliwm. 3. Pkusvis. ^ 2 a 3

2, The Eose Sub-f.lmily.

Ovaries many or few, separate from each other and from the calyx,
but sometimes enclosed by and concealed in its tube. Styles lateral

or terminal. Fruit either follicles or Ultle drui)es. Herbs or shrubs,
rarely trees, with simple or compound leaves. Stipules usually united
with the petiole.

Pistils 5, forming follicles in fruit. Calyx 5-cleft. Styles terminal. 4. Spiilfa.

Pistils numerous, forming in fruit dry akenes, tipped with the feathery
persistent style. Calyx bracteolate, open. 6- Geum.

Pistils numerous. Styles often lateral, deciduous ; fruit of dry akenes.
Calyx bracteolate, open.

Receptacle of the fruit dry and small. 6. PoteJiTTLLa.

Receptacle of the fruit becoming largo and pulpy, edible. 7- Fragaru.
Pistils numerous. Styles terminal, deciduous •, ovaries becoming Ultle

drupes, cohering with one another or with the recox^taclo. Calyx
open, not bracteolate.

Pistils numerous, akenes long, enclosed hi the tube of tlie urn-shaped
calyx.

^

"i
1^

''•:\

?
'I

i

I

I

i

M-

Si

?,*^

Calyx-tube fleshy in fruit, forming a pome. Pistils 2-5, their styles
more or less separate, their ovaries united with each other and with
the tube of the calyx.
Cells of the fruit 1-2-seeded. Fruit drupe-like, containing 2-5 stones.

Leaves simple. __,
Fruit with 3-5 parchfiient-like carpels. leaves pinnate. Fruit berry- 2

like, scarlet. 11. FYHrs. § 3.

Leaves simple.
Fruit tapering to the stalk. 11, Prrtrs. § 1.

Fruit sunk in at both ends. 11. Fykcs. § 3,

Colls of the fruit many-seeded, parchment-like, enveloped in muci-
lage. 12. Cydosia-

1. PER'SICA, Tournef. Peach.

[.\ name derived from Persia, its native country.]

Calyx tubular, with 5 spreading segmeiits. Drupe oval, tomeatose or
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smooth, tlie flcslij and succulent pulp adherent or separable from the
rngosely furrowetl mtt. Small trees. Leaves lanceolate^ serrate, corulu-

plicate ia vernation. Flowers subsessile, solitary or in pairs, preceding
the leaves.

1. P. vulgar'is, MilL Fruit densely toraentose.

Common Peesica. Peach. Peach-tree.

Ft. Le Pechen Germ, Der Pfirschcnbaum. Span. El Melocoton,

iS¥e/n 8-12 or 15 feet high, branching. Leaves 3-5 inchQs long
-^

pdioles half an inch
lon^, channeled above ami glaudular near the leaf. PeiaU pale red or purplish. I>rup€
with the flesh white, ycUow or reidishj either adhering to the nut, and then called Cllng-
stone, or separable from it—when it is termed Freestone.

Cultivated. Katire of Persia. Fl. April, Fr. Aug. -Sept

Ohs, The fruit of this tree, like most of those which have had the
advantage of long and careful culture, presents numerous varieties,

the best of which have been perpetuated under distinctive names by the

nurserymen ; such as " George the 4th/' " Morris White," &c. These
kinds, the number of which is rather formidable, will be found described
in standard works upon Horticulture, and in fruit growers' Catalogues.
Although the tree is short-lived, its culture is managed with great spirit

and success in the Middle States, particularly in 5larylaud, Delaware,
and New Jersey ; and latterly, with the facilities afforded by steamers,

our northern cities are supplied, early in the season, from as far south
as Georgia. The most approved varieties are perpetuated by raising

young stocks from the seeds, and inserting upon them the buds or scions

of the desirable kinds. *

This process, for changing the character of seedling trees, is alluded

to by the great English Bard with his usual felicity :

c{ You see, we marry
A gentler scion to the wildcat stot^Ic,

And make conceive a bark of baser kind,
By bud of nobler race : This is an art
Which does mend nature—change it rather ; but
The art itself is nature."

—

Wini^r's TaUy Ad* 4.

Var. L^'vis. Fruit smooth.

Nectarine.

The Nectarine, which was formerly considered as a distinct species,

IS now regarded as only a very marked variety of the Peach, from which
it differs only in its smooth fruit, which presents the same varieties of

cUn^-'^fone ami free-stone. Cases arc recorded, in which the same tree has

produced both Peaches and Nectarines.
Tlie Almond [Amygdalus communis, L., which is nearly related to

the Peach—except that the drupe is dry and fibrous, instead of succu-
lent, and the seed is the eatable portion), has not yet, I believe, been
much cultivated withyi tlie U. States : but it may probably bo success*

fully introduced into Florida, and perhajB some other southern States, it

1

1

I double and sterile, is well known
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V

as aa ornamental shrub in gardens, as the Flowering' Almond. There

are two marked varieties of the Almond ; the one with sweet bhxnd

seeds, Sweet Almond ; and the Bitter Almond, the kernel of which con-

tains a bitter volatile oil impregnated with prussic acid- This oilj which

is often used for flavoring pastry, <tc., exists, or one very nearly like it,

in the peach kernel. Judging from observation, it would not seem to be

generally known to our Pastry Cooks, that a peach pie baked with the

fruit whole (h e. simply pared, but the nut left in the jpeach), is vastly

superior to one made of the mere fleshy portion cut m pieces. The
process of baking, as I suppose, elicits the essential oil from the seed of

the peach and diffuses it through the pulp, imparting to it a sprightly

and delicious flavor, far beyond what it possesses when the stone is

previously rejected.

2. AEMENIA'OA, Tournef. Apricot.

[A name dorived from Armeniaj its native country.]

Calyx campanulate, with 5 reflexed segments. Drupe roundish-oval,

fleshy, clothed with a soft velvety pubescence ; niU compressed, the sur-

f

¥

J,

>

1

"1-

^

if-

-^r

.-'

face even and not roughly furrowed ; one margin obtuse, the other acute, i
both grooved- Small trees. Leaves subcordate or ovate, convolute in the W
bud. Flowers white, subsessile, solitary or few, preceding the leaves.

1. A- vulga'eis, Lam. Leaves orbicular-ovate, acumiiiate, dentate, sub-

cordate at base ; flowers sessile.

Common Armexiaca, Common Apricot. Moor-park Apricot.

Ft, L'Abricotier. Germ. Der Aprikosenbaum, Spayi. Albaricoque*

stem 10-15 or 20 feet high, with rather stout spreading branches. Leaves 2-3 inches
long

; pdidleM an inch to an mch and a haU' long, mostly with cup-Uke glands near the hase
of the leaf. Fetah white. Drape oval, yellowish when mature.

Cultivated. Native of Armenia. Fl. April, Fr, July.

Obs, This tree yields a luscious and favorite fruit j and, in propitious

seasons, the branches are so loaded as to remind one of the admonitory
passage in Shakspkare ;

" Go, bind thou up yon' dangling Apricocks,
Which, like unruly children, make their sire
Stoop with oppression of their prodigal weight

:

Give some supportance to the bending twigs."
King Michurd II

Tlie name of this fruit in vShakspeare's time was written "Ap^'icoch"
perhaps by a corruption of the latmA.prcecox, meaning Early Armeniaca.

It is melancholy to reflect how thoughtless and negligent mankind
generally are. with respect to providing fruit for themselves. There are

few persons who do not own or occupy sufficient ground to admit of 3
or 4 choice fruit-trees and a grape-vine ; such, for example, as an Apricot,

a Peach, a May-duke Cherry, a Catharine Pear, and a Catawba grape;

yet the great majority seem never to think of planting such trees, while
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tliey arc ready enougL to ruu after the rare fruit which some providcBt
neighbor may have taken the pains to cultivate. It is high time that
such disreputable negli^^^ence should cease, and that people should be
more attentive to duties which are enjoined by every consideration of
comfort and good taste—nay, even of sheer justice to those around them>
who are now annually plundered of the fruits of their own care and
labors.

2. A. dasyoah'pa, Pers. Leaves ovate or oval, somewhat acuminate,
doubly serrate ; flowers pedicellate.

Haiey-fecjited Akme.viaca. Black Apricot.
stem 10^-15 feet bigh; branches ratber slender and virgate. Leaves 1}^ to near 3 inches

long
; peti'ilej? about an inch long. PetaU wbite. Drupe subglobosCj bairy. dark purplish

color when mature.
Cultivated. Native country unknown. Fl. April. Fr. July.

Obs. This species hag luore of the habit of a Prunus, or Plura-tree,

than the preceding, and is reputed to be a more certain fruit-bearer;

but I have not fouud it so. It flowers freely ; but the young fruit is

soon stung by an insect, and nearly all falls off before it is half grown.

3. PBU'NUS, X. Plum axc Cheeky.

|Tne Latin name for tbe Plum.]

Calyx 5-cleft. Petals 5, spreading. Stamens 15-30.' Ovary with 2
pendulous ovules. Drupe fleshy ; stone smooth and even. Small trees

or shrubs. Flowers usually white.

[The Plum and Cherry are in most works considered as distinct genera ; we follow Pr.
Gray and other recent authorities in arranging them as sections of the genus Prunus of
linnseus,]

gl. PuuNrs, Toum. (Plum.) Drupe usxidly with a bloom; the stone

flattened
J
or at least wider than thick; leaves convolute in the bud ; flowers

more or less preceding the leaves,from lateral buds ; t/ie pedicels jew or
several, in simple itmhellate clusters.

Introduced or cuft'vated species,

1. P. spixo'sA, L, Branches thorny; leaves obovato oblong or orate-
lanceolate^ sharply serrate, at length glabrous

;
pedicels glabrous ; fruit

small, globular, black with a bloom, the stone turgid acute on one edge-

Sloe. Blaxjk Thorn.

Var. imiti'tia. Less spiny, the lateral branches often ending in a thorn
;

pedicels and lower side of the leaves pubescent; fruit round and black.

BuUace Plum.

"Waste places. E. New England, &c.

Var. domes'tica. Branches unarmed j leaves lunce-ovate or oval, raogtiy

acute, serrate
; pedicels sub-soh'tary.

Commoa Plum. Damascene, Gage, kc.

Fr. Prunier. Germ. Der Pflaumenbanm. Span. Cirnelo.

<S!«^- 8- 12 f>r 15 fi^cibiijh, branching. Xajots 1 - 3 inches long
;
jkr.'iU«s halfaa incb to

\
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Inch or mwe in length. Flowers rather prpcoding the leaves, solitary or in pairs \]pediceU

about half an inch long. Peiah white. Drupe ovai, ovoid or obovoid, of various colors,

from black to pale greenish-yellow, covered with bloom, the flesh rather firm.

Cultivated. Fl. April, ir. August.

Ohs^ Numerous forms of this are cultivated,—some of tliem of a large

size ; but the depreciations of insects render the fruit an uncertain crop

at least in the country. la cities, the insects seem to be less destruc-

tive. The Sloe is used in Europe for hedges, and is said to be natural-

ized in some parts of the United States ; it is now considered as the

original of the numerous varieties of cultivated plum and of the Bullace

Plum.
** Indigenous species,

2. P» Americana, Marsh, Branches subspinose ; leaves oval and

obovate, conspicuously acuminate, sharply and often doubly serrate,

very veiny, smooth when old umbels subsessile, 2 - 5-flowered ;
fruit

roundish, oval, yellow, orange or red, nearly destitute of bloom ; the tur-

gid stone more or less acute on both margins.

American Peckus. Eed Plum. Yellow Plum.
stem 8-12 or 15 feet high, much branched,—^the young branches virgate, the old ones

rugged and somewhat thorny. Xcaiies 2-3 inches' long
;
pdioles one fourth to half aa

inch long. Flowers preceding the leaves in numerous fasckrlos of threes or fours ]pedicds

one third to half an inch long. Felals white. Drupe mostly reddish orange-colored, with

a rich succulent yellow pulp, and a thick tough skin.
Thickets, fence-rows and hanks of streams. Canada to Texas. Fl. April. Fr, August. |V

Obs^ This Plum—about which foreign Botanists have been so bewil-

dered—is extensively diffused through our country. In its wild state,

the flowers are apt to be abortive,—and the fruit is small and rather

acerb ; but by long culture, the drupe sometimes becomes as large as a

common Apricot. Although of a pleasant flavor, when fully mature, it

is not adapted to culinary purposes.

8. P, mari'tima, Wang, Seldom thorny; leaves ovate or oval, finely

serrate, softly pubescent underneath
;
pedicels short, pubescent ; fruit

globular, purple or crimson, with a bloom-

Beach Plum. Sand Plum.
Alow straggling shrub 2-5 feet high. Leaves 2 -3 inches long, rather stiff, smooth

above, and downy, especially on the mid-rib and veins, heaeath. Flmvers in umbels of 2-
6 ;

pedicels >^ an inch long ; calyx pubescent. FruU % an inch to an inch in diameter ;

tlUme very turgid, acute oa one edge, rounded and minutely grooved on the other.
Near the sea : ^fassachusotts to Virginia. Fl. May. Ft, Aug. -Sept.

Ohs, This species is found along the sea-coast and often extends inland

for twenty miles or more. When growing at a distance from the sea, its

leaves are smoother and thinner and the fruit smaller,—forms which have
been considered as distinct varieties or even species. The bush grows
in little thickets and is in exposed situations nearly prostrate. The fruit

varies ia quality, often, when fully ripe, of an agreeable flavor ; it is

much used for preserving along the New England coast and is sometunes
sold in the markets. ^

41 P. Chica'sa, -^'/i. Branches subspinose ; leaves narrow, oblong'

1

H^
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1

lanceolate or oblanceolate, acute, finely serrulate with glaDdular-pointed
teeth ; umbels sessile, 2 - S-flowercd ; fruit globular, red ; the stone
ovoid, almost as thick as wide, rounded at both sutures, one of them
minutelj grooved.

Chicasa Prunus. Chickasaw Plum. Mountain Cherry.

stem 6-10 or 12 feet high, much branched, the young hranclies virgate, dark purple,
Smooth and shining, the old ones crooked or geniculate, and somewhat thorny. Leaves
1-2 inches long, smooth

;
j:>diV/?€s slender, one fourth to three-fourths of ah inch long.

J'^towers appearing with the leaves, in sessile fascicles of threes
;
pedicels about half an

inch long, slender and smooth. Drupe globose, red or yellowish-red, nearly or quite
destitute of bloom, with a tender pulp and a thin skin.

Cultivated. Fl. AprU. I'i\ July.

Obs. This little tree (which is believed to be a native of our South-

western territory,—where it is a small shrub, in its wild state,

—

) by
long culture produces a very pleasant fruit. When we consider the

great difficulty attending the culture of the common plum, on account

of the attacks of the curcidio, it would seem that this and the other na-

7^

/l.H

tive species should receive more attention from our horticulturists than

lias yet been bestowed upon them. It approaches the Cherry, in char-

acter and appearance, and may be considered as a conuecting link be-

tween the Plum & Cherry.

§2, Cerasus, (Cherry). Fruit destitute of bloom ] the -^tone globular and
mnrginlcss ; leaves folded {condupUaitc) in the bud ; flowers in umbellate

clu'-ter^.

5. P. A'rirM, L. lag, rather stout ; leav

Fir,. 79. A flower of tho commoa Garden Cherry (Trnnii Avium). SO. A divi ! d

Bower with its poJitary pistil fr- e from th*; calyx. 82, The fnut (drui*^) divided to show
Uie hardened inner p*.>rlion <rf the fruit (stone) contE^Jng the t 1T»
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oval or obovate-oblong", acuminate, coarsely serrate, pilose and some-

what glaucous beneath ; umbels sessile ; flowers scarcely preceding the

leaves
;
pedicels rather long ; drupe roundish ovoid or subcordate at

base.
ff

Birds' Pr: ncs. English Cherry. Bleediag-heart, &c.

Ft. Le Cerisler. Germ- Der Kirschbaum. Span. Cerezo.

^^ni 50 -60 feet or more in height, and often 2-3 feet in diamoter at !5caso, branching
regularly

J
and somewhat verticillately, so as to form an oblong conical top. Leaves 3-^

or 6 inches long
;
petioles an inch to an inch and a half long. Pedicels slender, an inch to an

inch and a half long, usually S (often 2) in a fascicle. PetaU white. Drupes oi various size

and color, tender and often very succulent, sweet or bitterish-sweet.

Cultivated, FL April Fr. June - July.
r

06s. Cherries are said to have been originally brought to Kome from

Cerasus, a city of Pontus, by the Eoman Consul and General, Ltjcullcs,

some 60 or 70 years before the Christian era ; and from Rome they have

been distributed over the rest of the civilized world. Our cultivated

Cherry trees seem obviously to consist of at least two original species,

viz. the sweet ''English Cherry," so called,—and the common Sour
Cherry. The numerous varieties—produced by culture (and possibly

some hybrids)—may be all referred to one or the other of those two.

There are, undoubtedly, several very distinct sorts of fruit ; but I incline

to think the general habit and aspect of the trees commonly seen in this

country, warrant the reduction of them all to 'the two above referred

to ; and I shall so consider them in this work.

6. P, Ce'easus, X. Branch^ spreading, slender and flexible ; leaves

obovate and ovate-lanceolate, mostly narrowed at base, acuminate or

acute, serrate, smoothish ; umbels subsessile ; flowers rather preceding

the leaves
;
pedicels rather short ; drupe globose.

Red or Sour Cherry, Morello Cherry, ifec.

^ent 10-20 feet high, irregularly branched
;
branches ratherslender and flaccid, spread-

ing nearly horizontally, and forming a roundish bushy top. Leaves l>^-3 inches long;
pdvA^ tialf an inch to aa inch long. Pedicels half an inch to an inch in length, 2, or more
Irequently 3, in a fascicle. Petals white. Prupes fleshy, more or less acid, red or dark
purpli^ when mature.

Cultivated. Fl. April. Fr. July.

Obs. The " Sour Cherry" is the most common and, for culinary pur-

poses, the most valuable of the genus. The Morello Cherry is a re-

markably fine variety, with a rich purple juice,—and in the days of
" Cherry Bounce," was a great favorite : but, for the last 30 years it

has almost entirely disappeared from Pennsylvania, in consequence of the

ravages of an insect, causing large warty excrescences on the branches
of the tree. The fruit first failed,—and since, the tree itself has become
very scarce. P. Pennsylvaniea, £., the wild Red Cherry, is a native

4.ree belonging to this section, its fruit small, sour and wortliless.

J.
3. Pabus, (Chkrry.) Fniit as in preceding section; fiowers in racemes

terminating me branches, developed after tltejlowers.
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7. P. Virginia'na, L. Leaves oval, oblong or obovate, abruptly
acuminate, sharply and often doubly serrate ; li'uit red, turning to dark
crimson.

Virginian Prttnus. Choke Cherry.

A tall shrub. Leaves 2-4 inches loug, thirmish. Flowers m simple racemes 2-3 inches
in length

;
petals roundish, Ft^uU about the size ol' a poa, very austere and astnugcnt

until perfectly ripe.

Kiver banks : most common northward. Fl. May. Fr. August.

Obs. Doct. (rray found from the examination of the original .speci-

mens in the Linna^an Herbarium that this is the true P. Virginiaua, a
name which had been previously applied to the following species.

8. P. Sero'tina, Ehrhart, Leaves oblong, or lance-oblong, acuminate,

smooth, shiulug above, finely serrate with approssed or incurved callous
' teeth ; racemes elongated ; drupes globose, small, purplish-black*

Late Prcxus- Wild Cherry. Black Cherry.

StemiQ-m or 80 feet high, and 2-3 feet in diameter at base, with large irregular
spreading branches. Leaves 2-4 or 5 inches long, subcoriaceous

;
pdioles half an incb to

three-quarters in length. Racenyis simple, rather erect, 2-4 or 5 inches long. P^U
whiiCj obovate. Drtipes dark purple or purplish black when mature, succulent, bitter
and mawkish to the taste.
Banks of streams j fence-rows, kct Canada to Florida. Fl 'May. Fr. Au^'ust.

Obs, The "Wild Cherry tree attains its greatest perfection on the
fertile banks of the Ohio and other rivers of the West, wliore it forms a
%_e forest tree. On the Atlantic coast it is seldom more than a foot

in diameter. The wood is hard, close-grained, and takes a good polish
;

it is of a pale reddish tint which deepens with age. The bark is bitter,

with something of a peach-kernel flavor, and contains a small propor-
tion of prussic-acid ; it is considerably used in medicine and is consid-

ered a very valuable tonic, and forms, or is said to form, the basis of
several quack " Balsams " and " Pectorals." The ripe fruit is a favorite

food of birds ; it is used to considerable extent in preparing " Cherry
Hum," ** Cherry Bounce," &c. It is probable that, like most w^ild fruits,

the quality of this varies from local causes, some considering it pleasant

when fully ripe, while to others it is nauseous. *

I 4. LArRocERASus, (Laurel Cherry). Leaves evergreen ; flowersfrom
the axils of the leaves of theformer season.

9. P. Carolinia'na, ^^t. Leaves oblong-lanqpolate, acuminate, mu-
crouate, entire or spiny-serrate, thick, smooth ; flowers in dense racemes,

shorter than the leaves ; drupes black, juiceless, persistent.

Caeolixa Pkunus. Evergreen Cherry.
3^'« 30-50 feet high. Leaves shining aborc, almost veinless ; destitute of glands. Pii(ai$

small. Sianyns about 15.

River banks
; South Carolina to Louisiana and Arkansaa. March- ApriL

Ohs, This tree is noticed on account of the poisonous qualities of

its leaves, wliich, according io Elliott, frequf^ntly destroy cattle that

browse u{)on them in the spring of the year. From the leaves of the

nearly related European Cherry Laurel (f*. Lanroceraiu>) is di^stillcd
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the celebrated Laurel "Water, a poison -wliich owes its deadly properties

to the large amount of prussic-acid it contains. *

4 SPIR^'A, L. Meadow-sweet.

[Greekj SpeiraOj to wind ; from its fitness to form garlands.]

Calyx 5-cleft, persistent. Petals 5, obovatc; Stamens 10-50. Pods
(follicles) 3-5 or more, each 2- 4- or many-seeded. Shrubs or herbs;

leaves simple, sometimes lobcd or even pinuatcly dissected,

1. S. opulifo'lia, i- Leaves rouudisli ovate and 3-lobed, doubly ere-

nate-serrate
J
flowers corymbose ; follicles inflated; 2- 4-seeded.

Opui^us-LEAVED SpiR^A. Niuc Bafk

Shrub 3-10 feet bigh, with spreading branches, and a loose lamellated bark, Ibo numr*-
rous layers suggesting the popular name. Leaves 1-2 inches in tongtb, and nearly as wvile

as long, usually 3-lobed
;
petioles half an Inch to three-quarters in length. Coiymbs :^ub-

nmbcliate, convex, crowded, hoary pubescent when young; common peduncles half an
inch to an inch long. Floio&rs white, often tinged with purple. Carpds 3-5, couuato
below, acuminate

; seeds obovoid.
Margins of streams. ,Sune.

Ohs, A very showy ornamental species, which grows readily from
cuttings, and should be generally cultivated. Sometimes called *' Nine-
Bark Syringa."

2._ S. tomeuto'sa, i- Stem and lower surface of the leaves covered
with a rusty-colored wool ; leaves ovate or oblong, serrate ; racemes in

a dense elongated panicle ; carpels 5, woolly.
"WooLLY SpiRiEA. Hardback. Steeple Bush.

iSfem2-3feet high, brittle, clothed with an easily separable wool. Leaves 1-2 inches
long, on very short petioU^s ; the upper surface of a bright green color in marked coutr^isl

to the often nearly white under surface. Flowers pale purple.

_
New England—Georgia ; more rare southward. July -August.

Obs. This plant ]>03gesses considerable astringency, and is in com-
mon use in New England as a domestic remedy in diarrhoea and other

complaints where astringents are required. It is a really beautiful spe-

cies, and as it is much improved by cultivation, it quite as much de-

serves a place in the garden as some of the rarer kinds. Many other

species of this genns are well known and justly admired ornamental
plants ; among them are S. ulhifolxa (Meadow-Sweet), S. filifen-

BCLA (Drop-wort), which are herbaceous, and several shrubby ones. *

5, GE'UM, i. AvExs. ,
r

[Greekj getto, to rehsh, or taste well ; the roots being rather aromatic]

Calyx concave, 5-cIcft, usually with a hractlet at each cleft. Petals 5.

Stamens numerous. Akenes numerous, in a head ; styles long, persistent,

tailed, and after flowering hooked at the summit Perennial herbs;

leaves pseudo-pinnate or lyrute*

L G. riva'le, i^- Kadical leaves, interruptedly pinnate, the teruiinaJ

- ^

..»
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lobe large ; calyx segments erect
;

j)etal3 purplish-orange, erect

;

jointed and bent in the middle, upper joint plumose.

RiTEK GEUii- Water Avens. Purple Avens.

style

stem aboat 2 foet high, nearly simple, rather retrorscly pilose. Principal leafleU 3 -5 ;

lateral ones obovate ; tLTmin.al one 2-3 inches long and wUler than long ; comwvm j»rfiol«l

6-9 inches in length. i^ZoM>?rs noft«1ing. CSi?^^ hrown-purple. Jfeftifr iiivfTftfJy heart-
shaped, contracted into a claw, longer than the calyx. CarpeU In a stiifked h«ad, vtjry
hairy, f^ylex Blunder, dark purple.

B*tgs and wet meadows ; New England to rcitosylvaaia. May -June.

Fig. Si The Water Aveus (Gcum rivale>, reduced.
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Obs, The root of the Water Avens is toaic and powerfally astrin-

gent, and is used as a popular remedy in diarrhoea, dyspepsia, &c. A
decoction is made and taken with sugar and milk in the same manner as

coffee. *

6. POTENTIL'LA, L: Cixquefoii..

[LatiUj pofeTWj powerful ; in reference to supposed medical properties.]

Calyx 5-cleft, with an external bract at eacli cleft, thus appearing 10-

cleft. Petals mostly 5. Stamens numerons. Style lateral or terminal,

deciduous. Akeiies numerouSj often rugose, capitate on a dry persistent

villous receptacle. Seed suspended; raJ/c?^ always superior. Herbace-

ous or sxvff'riiticose. Leaves pinnateiy or paimately compound.

1. P. Nerve 'gica, i- Hirsute ; stem erect, dicliotomous above ;
leaves

paimately 3-foliolate, the caulzne ones on short petioles ; leaflets obovate-

oblong, the uppermost lanceolate, coarsely and incisely serrate
;
pedun-

cles axillary, cymose at summit and leafy
;
petals shorter than the

calyx ; akenes rugosely ribbed or striate. _.

Norwegian Potextilla.

RoU anuiial. Stem, 1-2 feet high, rather stoat. Lmjlds 1-3 inches loDgj common
petioles 1-4 inches luag ; stipules large (often an inch or more in length). JFUfwers often
numerous, in leafy cymes at summit, and on long solitary peduncles below^the lower
peduncles often opposite the leaves. J^etals yellow.

Pastures and roadsides : Xorthem States. Native of Lapland, Norway, and Northern
America. Fl. July -August. Fr. September.

Obs. This is said to be a native in the Northern States, and British

America,—but it has very much the appearance of an introduced plant,

^and has not yet, so far as I know, acquired a common name. It is

only entitled to the notice of the farmer, as being a coarse, homely,
worthless intruder in his pasture fields.

2. P. Canaden'sis, L. Villous ; stems procumbent and ascending

;

leaves paimately S-foliolate ; leaflets cuneate-obovate, incisely serrate-

dentate near the apex
;

pedimclea axillary, solitary, elongated
;
petals

longer than the calyx ; akenes somewhat rugose*

Caxadian Potentiu^. Cinquefoih Five-Snger.

Root perennial. Stem 2 or 3-12 and 18 inches long, slender, somewhat branched, often
several from the same root. Badical leaves on petioles 2-6 or 8 inches long ; stem leaves

nearly sessile : leaflets half an inch to 1-2 inches long. Feduncles about as long as the
leaves. Petals yellow.

Old neglected fields
;
borders of woodlands, &c. Canada to Georgia. Fl, April- June.

Fr. June -August.

Obs. The P. simplex^ of authors, is no doubt properly regarded as only

a variety of this. Both varieties are rather harmless, though worthless ;

and are merely indicative of a poor soil, or a thriftless farmer. Some
lands, when kept as pasture fields, seem to have an almost incurable

tendency to lose the valuable Grasses, and to become speedily overrun

'f

:-?
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with Cinquefoil- Lime and manure, however, will work wonders in the
worst of soils.

7, FRAGA'RIA, Tournef. Strawberky.

[Latin,/mgT-ajw, odorous ; in reference to its fragrant fruit.]

Calyx, corolla, and stamens, the same as in Potentilla, Styles deeply
lateral. Akenes numerous, smooth, scattered on the enlarged succulent
or pulpy receptacle, or embedded in pits on its surface. Perennial sto-

loaiferous herbs. Leaves 3-foIiolate ; leaflets coarsely dentate. Flowers
several, cymose on a scape-like peduncle ; sometimes dimcious by abor-
tion.

1 F. ves'ca, i- Peduncles usually longer than the leaves ; cdyx of the

fruit reflexed ; fruit conical or hemispherical,—the akenes superficial.

' Eatable Fragaria. English Strawberry. Garden Strawberry.

Pr. Le Fraisler. Germ. Die Erdbeerpflanze. Span. Fresera.

Whole plant hairy. Root perennial, and the leares often green througli the winter.

Stem, very short—but several slender prostrate radicating runners, 1-2 feet long, are

thrown out from the crown of the root. I>w:es mostly radical ; common pdioI^^ZS or 9

inches long ; leafids oxiite or ciineate-obovate, plicate, 1 - 3 or 4 inches long. Ci/meit 5 -12
or 15-flowered, with 2 or 3 foliaceous tracts at base, on p*idvincles 4 or 5 -10 or 12 inches

in length. Flowers sometimes abortive. PetaU white. BeceplacU (commonly regarded

as thefruit) red or yellowish white, often long and slender, hearing the aXenea gnpcr-

ficially and rather prominently on the even Rnrface.

Gardens : cultivated : also indigenous. FL April. JFV. May-Jnne.

Fin. S3, The Strawhf-rry flower (Fragaria vesca) with numf-rous Ptamens and pistils.

84. The fruit which consists of true fruits (akene«, one from uach pkntil^ scattered ov*'r ihm

snrfaco of an enlarged and pnlpy receptacle.
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Obs. Varieties of tbis and of otter species (as P. elatior, Ehrh. and F.
Chilexsis, Ehrh.j, and probably hybrids, have been produced by long

cultivation ; the list of those kinds that have been found valuable cither

for size, flavor or productiveness, is a long one, and is yearly increased

by the efforts of cultivators to improve on the already established varie-

ties. For several years past the so-called '' strawberry question," has

occupied a large share of attention from fruit-growers and writers on

horticulture,—the question involving the nature of the plant ; whether it

was hermaphrodite or dioecious, whether the pistillate varieties changed
to staminate, &c. These points have been discussed at great length, and
to say the least, wuth earnestness. The following are the conclusions

arrived at by the Horticultural Society of Cincinnati, and published as

the result of a long series of careful examinations.
" Wild or cultivated, the strawberry presents, in its varieties, four dis-

tinct forms or characters of inflorescence.

1st. Those called pistillate, from the fact that the stamens arc abortive,

and rarely to be found without a dissection of the flower. Th(^e re-

quire extrinsic impregnation.

2d. Those called staminate^ which are perfectly destitute of even the

rudiments of pistils, and are necessarily fruitless.

3d. Those called Hermaphrodite or perfect^ having both sets of organs,

stamens and pistils, apparently well developed. These are not generally

good and certain bearers, as we should expect them to be. With few
exceptions they bear poorly, owing to some unobserved defect, probably
in the pistils. One-tenth of their flowers, generally produce perfect and
often very large berries.

4th. A rare class—a sort of subdivision of the preceding—has not only
hermaphrodite flowers, but also some on the same truss that are of a pis-

tillate character ; and sometimes, in the same plant, a truss will bo seen

on which all the flowers are pistillate."

Individual plants are frequently to be found, in strawberry beds, in

which the flowers are all abortive,—the stamens having the appearance
of coarse blighted monstrosities—the pistils abortive—and the recepta-

cle failing to enlarge. The Gardeners call these male plants,—and insist

that their presence is absolutely indispensable, to insure a crop of fruit.

But the flowers in question, are palpably neutral, and nothing more than
blights. Although the true fruit of this plant consists of mere dry specks,

or bony particles (2. e. the minute akenes), scattered over the surface of

the enlarged receptacle,^^yet the receptacle itself furnishes a pulpy sub-

stitute of the most delicious charactez*. As it is only the receptacle and
not the true fruit for which the strawberry is cultivated; the question

has been raised, whether this enlargement of the receptacle xstaj not take

place, without the ovules being fertilized. Mr. G, W. Huntsman, of

Flushing, L I., gives in " Pardee's Complete Manual for the Cultivation

of the Straicberrijy' (a valuable work for the growers of the fruit)^ an
account of some experiments, which go to show that unless the ovules

are impregnated, the receptacle fails to enlarge. He enclosed some

V

t
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plants of a pistillate kind beneatli a glass, to protect them from receiv-

ing the pollen from ucighhorhig plants, applying pollen to some blossoms
and leaving the majority without this impregnation ; only those to which
the pollen was applied perfected fruit. SiiAKsrEAEE has the following
allusion to the habitatj or associates of the plant, to illustrate a moral
sentiment

;

'' The Siraicherry grosvs umlerncath the N'ettlc
;

And wholesome berries thrive and ripen best,
NeighborM by fruit of baser quality."

2. F. Virginia 'na, Ehrh. Peduncles commonly shorter than the leaves

;

calyx of the fruit spreading; fruit ovoid, nodding,—the akenes imbed-
ded in the pitted surface of the receptacle.

Virginian Fragaria. Wild Strawberry,

Ohs, This native species is usually a smaller plant (perhaps for want
of culture), but has a close general resemblance to the preceding,—and
is frequent in old fields and meadows throughout the U. States. Drs,

ToRREy and Gray remark, that '* the deeply pitted fruit affords the only

character for this species that can be wholly relied upon ;" and even that,

I fear, is not unexceptionable. It is a deep purple, when mature,—and
in its wild state, of a more sprightly (sub-acid) flavor than the cultivat-

ed sorts.

8. RTJ'BUS, L. Bramble.

[Latin, Ruher—or Celtic, Rub—red j from the cplur of the fruit, or branches,]

Calyx flattish at base, 5-partcd, without bracts at the clefts. Petals 5.

Stamenis numerous. Carpels mostly numerous, capitate on a protulxsrant

spon^ receptacle, becoming succulent and drupaceous, cohering and
forming a compound berry, either deciduous or persistant. Perennial ani
and mostly mfft'ufknse plants. Stems erect or procumbent, usually bien-

nial and armed with prickles. Leaves pinnately or pedately compound,
gometime." simple,

I 1. Cajlv^t,^ forming a iiemispherkalfruit, concave beneath, and decid-

uous or falling awayfrom the dry receptacle when ripe, (Raspberry.)

* Leaves simple.

L R, odora'tus, L. Stem fruticose, erect, unarmed, hispid with glan-

dular hairs
; leaves palmately 3 - 5-Iobed, unequally serrate ; stipules

nearly free, deciduous; corymbs terminal, spreading, glaudular-pilose and
viscid

J
flowers large ; sepals with a long acumination.

Odorous Kubcs. Kose-flowering Raspberry,

Root creeping. Stem perennial, 3-5 feet bigh, brauchmg. Leaves 4-8 incbfP lonjr, and
noarlr as wido as Vmgj cordate at base

;
pdio?^Jt 2-4 ar 6 inches long. Tlmvers corymboi^f

;

peduncles and sepals clothgd with a purpiish clammy glandnlar pub^^oence. l^dah
mostly purplish roee-color. FruU ljn»ad, on a largu receptacle, of a palish bright red or
scarh^t when mature—Cfftou abortive.
Rfoky woodlatiils and mountains: Canada to Georgia, J7. June -July. JV. July-

AagnsU'
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Obs, The fruit of this is pleasantly flavored,—but is rarely perfected

under cultivatlou ; and indeed is often abortive in its native localities. I

have seen it on the mountains in August, bearing flowers and ripe fruit

at the same time. It is rather a troublesome plant, when introduced into

yards and gardens,—sending up numerous suckers- The nearly allied R.
NutkaniiS, Mocino, the white flowering Easpberry, which has white

and smaller flowers, is common along the lakes of the North-west, and is

sometimes cultivated.

** Leaves (pinnately orpedalely) 3 - 5-foUolate.

2. R. Id^'us, L, Stem suffi'uticose, erect, terete, not glaucous, hispid

at base, and somewhat prickly above ; leaves pinnately 3 - 5-folio-

late ; leaflets rhomboid-ovate ; flowers in paniculate corymbs
;
petals en-

tire ; carpels slightly rugose, finely pubescent, not pitted in drying.

Ida Rubus. Antwerp Raspberry, Garden Raspberry, ^
Fr, Framboisier. Germ. Die Himbeerstaude. Span. Frambueso.

/?ooi creeping. Stem 3-5 feet high, branching, mostly hispid when young, especiaUy
towards the base—smoothish (or sometimes pubescent) and armed with slender recurved
prickles above—the hispid bark, below, exfoliating the second year. Lower leaves odd-

piunate by fives, the upper cues by threes ; c(/mmon pdioles 1-3 or 4 inches long ; leaflets

2-4-inches long, acuminate, unequally incised-serrate, smoothish and green above, clotned
with a dense white cottony tomentum beneath. Petals white. CarpeU incurved at apes,
clothed with a very fine, short, dense pubescence, whitish, amber-colored or purple, when

.

mature.
Gardens : cultivated. Native of Europe. Fl, May. Fr. July.

r

Obs. This species is much cultivated for its favorite fruit. The plant

jjresents some varieties—particularly in the size and complexion of the

fruit ; and I am not sure that the following nearly allied native species^

which is found on our mountains, is not sometimes seen, and mistaKen for

it in the gardens. It requires some attention to keep the plant from

spreading unduly^ in a mellow soil, by means of its rambling roots.

3. R. strigo'sus, Mx. Stems slightly glaucous, beset with stiff straight

bristles (some of them becoming beak-hooked prickles) ; leaflets oblong-

otate ; fruit light red.

Steigose Ecbus. "Wild Bed Raspberry,
r

5lem 3-5 feet high, light brown. X^ofwer leaves odd-pinnate by fives, the npper ones

tornate ; leaflds ahout 3 inches long, hoary honeath, the tenninal one often cordate at base.

Con/mfcs 4- 6 flowered, axiUary and terminal, often aggregated and forming a leafy pani-

cle at the top.

Hill sidea—especially in cleared land. Fl. May. Fr. July.

Obs. niis species is common northward, especially in monntainous

regions. It often appears in great profusion where timber lands have

been burned over. We have seen it on the clearings in Maine, in the

fruiting season, in such abundance as to give an uniform red color to

large tracts, and having a delicious flavor not equalled by the cultivated

species—if that be really distinct. The fruit is largely collected in Maine

for making Easpberry Syrap. If the juice is squeezed from the berries

i

4
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and allowed to ferment 12 or 24 hours, according to the temperatiiro, a
thick coagulmri separates from the dark clear portion, which possesses a
much higher flavor than the imfermonted juice. If bottled, and the bot-

tle filled so as to allow Just room for the cork, the juice will keep in a

cellar for a year or more

* 4. R. oecidenta'lis, L. Stem sufiruticoso, rather flaccid and leaning or

\
arched, terete, smooth and glaucous, armed with recurved prickles ; leaves

pirmately 3- (rarely 5-) foliolate ; leaflets lance-ovate ; flowers in subum-
bellate corymbs

;
petals often emarginatc ; carpels smoothish, pitted in

dryin

#
Westerji Eubus. "Wild or Black Easpberry- Thimble-berry. Black
Caps. .

"

Stem 5 -8 or 10 feet long, sparingly branchod, limber and often arching over so tliat

Ibe summit comes to the ground and takes root, mostly purplish, and pruiiiose or
covered with a fine bluish-white powder. Leaflets mostly in threes, 2-4 or 5 inches long,

often with a long acumination, and subcordate at base, smoothish above, clothed with a
dense glaucous tomentum beneath. Petals vihiie. Fruit dark purple, or nearly black
(rarely whitish alboque simillima Graculo!) when mature.
Canada to Georgia and Missouri : Borders of woodlands, fence-rows, &c. TV May. Tr.

July.

Obs. The fruit of this is smaller and less esteemed than that of the

preceding,—but is Tievertheless sweet and agreeable. The plant, however,
IS generally treated as a weed, on all neat farms.

I 2. Carpels forming an ovoid or oblong fruity persistent on the some-

what juicy receptacle (Blackberry).

5. K. Canaden'siSy L, Stem fructicosc, procumbent, armed with nume-
rous short recurved prickles ; leaves mostly 3-foHolate ; leaflets ovate-

acute, thin ; fruit large, sweet.

Canadian Rubcs. Dewberry. Running Brier.

^em 4-8 or 10 feet long, slender, trailing, smoothish—often several from the same
root running in different directions, and giving out numerous leafy pubescent flowering
branches, which are nearly erect, and 2-4 or 6 inches long. Lmfids mostly in threes
(sometimes pedately in fives) , three fourtlis of an inch to au inch and a half long. Fl(/wen
lermlDal and subleri^dnal ou the short branches, few and rather large, somewhat corym-
bose by the elongation of the lower axillary pedicels. Cor()Ua white. Fruit oblong,
obtnse or often roundish, large (half an inch to near an Inch in diameter), black when
mature, verj' succulent and sweet.
Rocky sterile soils, old fields, &c. Canada to Virginia. Fl. May. Fr, July.

Obs sweetest

berry; but it is not the "Dewberry" of England—which is the R.
atsfus, L, There has Ijeen some confusion respecting our plant, among
ihe Botanists ; and Prof. De Caxdolle scenn not to have had a clear

conception of the species. But there is scarcely a farmer s boy who is

not well acquainted with it, from having often en countered its prickly
trailing stems with his naked ankles, wliile heedlessly traversing the old
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fields where it abounds. On weli-managed farms, liowever, the plant is

becoming somewhat rare.

6, !R. villo'sns, ^it. Stem fracticose, erect,

angular, branching, armed with stout curved

prickles
;

young branches and peduncles

glandular-villous ; leaves 3-IbIiolate or pe-

dately 5-folioIate ; leaflets ovate or lance-

villous beneath, the petioles and
midribs aculeate

oblong,

racemes elongated, many-
4

Blackberry. Common

A.Hs 85

flowered.

Villous Eubus.
Brier. Bramble.

Ft. La Ronce. Germ, Der Brorabeerstrauch.

S^an. Zarza.

Root creeping. Stem 3-6 or 8 feot high, stout, ridged or angular and somewliat fur-

rowed. Leaflets 2-3 or 4 inclios long, mostly acute. Racemes rather large, sometimes
leafy. JPetdis white. Ftniit ovoid-oblong or cylindric—sometimes near an inch long

—

changing from green to red or purplish, and finally black when mature
Old fields, thickets and borders of woods : throughout the United States, JPZ. Hay

Fr. July - Aug.

Obs. Every one knows the common Brier, The root, both of this and
the precedin^s^, beinj^ moderately astring-ent, is a popular remedy for

diarrhoea and mild dysentery. The ripe fruit affords a pleasant jam,

which is also considered salutary iu such cases. Even the knots which
are foi-med on the branches, from the puncture of insects, were formerly

carried by credulous simpletons, as a sort of amulet or charm against the

tooth-ache ! The plant, nevertheless, is often something of a nuisance on
our farms, from its tendency to spread and take possession of neglected

fields. This plant varies considerably in habit and iu hairiness, some
forms being nearly prostrate, while others form erect bushes. The size

and shape of the fruit varies exceedingly ; apparently attaining its

greatest perfection near the sea-shore. Latterly, considerable attention

has been given to the cultivation of some of the finer varieties of this

plant The kind known as the " Lawton'' or " New Eochelle Blackberry,"
is a splendid fruit, and is now becoming abundant in the markets of our
cities. It is worthy of the attention of every fruit-grower.

7. E. cimeifo'lms» PursL Stem snbterete ; branches pubescent ; leaves

cuncate-obovate, sub-plicate, tomentose beneath ; racemes few-flowered.

Wedge-leaved Eubus. Sand Blackberry.

StemS--5 f«et high, branched. Leaflets mostly ternate, 1-2 inches long, cuneate, and
obtuse With a short abrupt acumination ; commim petioles half an inch to an inch in length*
Floorers soniftimes tinged with red. Fi^U oval, about half an inch long, black when
uiatTire, snccnlent and weU flavored.

^\nv' Jersey and southward.

. 85. Frnit of the Blackberry [Rubus villosus], divided to show that it is made up of

numerous small drupes, adhering to the receptacle.
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065. This species, which is common in dry soils in the Southern States,

produces a fmit which is considered superior in flavor to the preceding.

9. EO'SA, Tournef. PwOSe.

[The ancient Latin name.] ^

Calyx urceolate—the tube contracted at the orifice, including the numo-
rous distinct ovaries, at length becoming fleshy or baccate ; the segments

often foliaceous at apex. Petals 5, obovate or obcordate, inserted with

the numerous stamens on the rim of the calyx-tube. Akenes numerous,

crustaceous, hispid, included in and attached to the inner surface of the

calyx-tube. Shrubby and pricldy ])]ants. Leaves mostly odd-pinnate;

stiptdes adnate to the petiole.

FiQ. 86. The flowor of a Ro.so,

Within a hollow receptacle. 87.

opened to show the spfrd.

6*

diviilftl and exhibiting the numerous pistite laBerUi6

A soimrale ripened pinu or carpel. 88. A carpel
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L E. seti'gera, Afr- Stems climbing*, armed with stout nearly straight

prickles ; leaflets 3-5, ovate, acute ; flowers corymbed ; styles cohering

in a column as long as the stamens.

Pkickly Eosa. Prairie Kose. Climbing Eose,

stem long and climbing, often growtog from 10-20 feet in one season. Pdiohs glandvi-

Jar. Lmjids acute, sharply serrate, smooth or downy heueath. Flowers reddish, nearly

inodorous, deep rose color changing to white : calyx glandular. FruU globular.

Borders of prairies : OhiOj Illinois and soutnward. July,

Ohs, This species is often cultivated, and is well adapted to train

along walls, palisades, &c. It is the only native climbing rose.

2. R. Imvigata^ Mx, Glabrous ; stems armed with strong, often

geminate curved prickles ; leaves 3- (sometimes 5-) foliolate ; leaflets

coriaceous; stipules setaceous, deciduous; flowers solitary, terminal;

tube of calyx ovoid, muricate with long prickly bristles.

Smooth Eosa. Cherokee Eose.

Stem, with long flexile branches 15-20 feet in length. Leaves persistent, often prickly

on the midrib below. Flowers very large, white*
South Carolina to Louisiana. April.

Obs, This evergreen species has long been cultivated at the South a3

the " Cherokee Eose ;" its origin is not known. It is highly commended
as a hedge plant, by Elliott. "In our rural economy," he says, *' this

plant will one day become very important. For the purpose of forming

hedges, there is perhaps no plant which unites so many advantages/'

This Rose, however, will not stand our northern winters.

3* R. Caroli'na, i. Stem smooth, armed with stout recurved stipular

prickles ; leaflets mostly 5-7, oblong-oval or elliptic-lanceolate, finely

serrate, somewhat glaucous beneath ; flowers corymbose.

Cakolixa Rosa. Swamp Eose.

stem 4-6 feet high, with numerous purple branches. Leaflets 1-2 inches long. Flowers
mostly in terminal corymbs of 3-6 or 7 in a cluster. Fetdls red or purplish. Fruit (i. e.

the fleshy caZ^ • fa^) depressed globose, a little glandular-hispid, dark red and shining
when mature. ;

Low swampy grounds and thickets : Northern and Middle States. Fl. June - July. ^.
September.

Obs. This is often a troublesome plant in wet meado-v\^ and low
grounds, forming unsightly thickets with other weeds, if neglected.

Another native species, R, In'cida, EhrL, the Dwarf Wild Rose, is

very common ; it differs from the preceding in its unequal bristly

prickles and 1-3-flowered peduncles. The Sweet Briar, R. rubigino'sa^

L.y well known for its fragrant glandular foliage, is thoroughly natural-

ized in many places. The cultivated roses, so justly prized among
flowers, are varieties produced by long and careful culture from diSerent

t^cies of this genus. An ^ameration even of the most common would

vccnpy too much space here.

-^J- „-^m r-x, .^
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10. CRAT^'GUS, L. Hawthorn.

wood

Calyx-tube urceolate
; limh 5-cleft. Fetah 5. Stamens numerous. Styles

1-5. Fruit fleshy or somewhat farhiaceous, containing 1-5 bony
1-seeJed carpels. 'HhornY shrubs or sraall trees. Leaves altei'nate, simple,
often incised or lobcd. Flowers mostly in terminal corymbs-

1. C, Crus-gfarii, i. Leaves obovate-caneate or lance-oblang, serrate,

coriaceous, smodtli and shining, subsessile ; styles 1 - 3 ; fruit somewhat
pyriform.

CocK-sPUR Crat^gus- Cockspur Thorn. New Castle Thorn.

stem 10-15 or 20 feet high, much branched, aud armed with sharp tapering- thorns 2
to near 3 inches in length. Leaves l~'2}^ inches long, on short petioles. Corymbs termi-
nal on short rigid spars. Pdah white. FruU middling sized, reddish hrown when niature.

ThIcUetSj fence rows, hedges, &c.; Canada to Florida. Fl. June. Fr. October.

Obs. This shrub—of -which there are two or three pretty distinct va'

rieties^—is, in my opinion, the best adapted for hedging, of any of the

genus. Properly treated, it makes a durable and effective hedge. But
until timber shall become scarce, very few farmers will take the requisite

pains to insure a complete hedge, and without such care it is woi*se than

labor lost to make such an attempt. In the language of Mr. McM.vijo.x's

excellent " American Gardener's Calendar/' referring to the herlging ex-

periments of negligent, sIo\'enly farmers : " I would advise such to hold

fast by the ^05^ and rail, and not to lose time in doing more hurt than

good."

2. p, corda'ta, -Ait Leaves deltoid-ovate and sub-cordate at base,

incised-serrate and somewhat 3-lobcd, smooth, on slender and rather long

-petioles ; styles 5 ; fruit depressed globose.

Cordate CRAT^crs. "^Voshhigton Thorn. Virginia Thorn.
r

Stem. 15-20 feet high, much branched, and armed with slender tapering sharp thorns 1

to near 3 inches in length. Leaves 2-3 inches long, often 3-lobed like a leaf of the R^:d

Maple. Cori/mbg terminating the young Blender short branches I^daU white, ^ks
more or less united. Fnnt >mall, bright reddish purple when mature.
Banks of streams : Virginia to Georjr"a. Fl. June, Fr, October.

Obs. This species is the one which has been chiefly cultivated for

hedging, in Pennsylvania—where it was introduced, from the vicinity of

Washington City, about the commencement of the present century. It

makes a handsome hedge, but not a very substantial one ; and, in my
-n, is decidedly inferior to the Cockspur Thorn, for that purpose.

I'have used it extensively ; but have found it so subject to be broken

into gaps, by thoughtless or reckless trespassers, that my hedges have

been rather a source of vexation than of satisfaction-

3. C. oxyncan'tha, L. Leaves ctincato-obovate, cut-fobeil, often trifij
;

styles 1 - 3 ; fruit ovoid, small.

Shakp-thorned Crat^gus. Hawthorn. Eagli.sli llioru.

• •

tt
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Stem 6-12 feet high, mucb branched; branches ruggcrl, armed with tapering thorns
about half an inch in length. L&ives an inch to an inch and a half long, and ahont as wide
as long, variously lobed, often 3-5 lobed, with the terminal lobe tritid. J^tipuks of! the
young plant foliaceous, obliquely falcate-renifonn. Qjiymhs terminal on the short branches,
many flowered. Styk mostly solitary. F/-uit ubout >4 of an inch in diametefj purple when
mature.

Cultivated and naturalized. Native of Europe. FL ilay. Fr. October.

Obs. This, the Hawthorn so often mentioacd by English writers, and
so interwoven in English poetry, is often used for hedges, and is to some
extent naturalized- Like the other species of the genus, it has a marked
tendency to "sport" or form varieties, and over thirty varieties are

mentioned in the English works on horticulture. Some of them flower

very late in the season, others have red flowers, and there are those with
pendulous and with erect branches. It is capable of being trained into

a^neat compact tree, and growing thus, especially the red-flowered va-

riety, when filled with its fragrant flowers, is really charming. The
ripe fruit or " haws," are a favorite food of the birds. *

11. PT'KUS, L. Pear and Apple.
[The I^tin name for the Pear.]

Calyx4uhe urceolate ; Umh 5-lobed, Styles mostly 5, often united at

base. Fome fleshy,—containing 2-5 cartilaginous or nearly membrana-
ceous carpels. Seeds 2 in each carpel or cell ; testa chartaceous or car-

tilaginous. Trees or shrubs. Leaves alternate, simple or pinnate.

Flowers in terminal spreading cymes or corymbs.

I 1 . Leaves simple.

Styles 5, distinct ; fruit not sunJc in at the attachment of the stalk. (Pyrus.)

1. P. commu'nis, X. Leaves lance-ovate, slightly serrate, the upper
surface smooth

;
peduncles corymbose ; fruit turbinate.

Common PYRrs. Pear. Pear-tree.

Ft. LePoirier. Germ. Der Birnbaum. Span. El Peral.

iS?em 15 -SO feet high, branching ; branches viri,'ate, rather erect, forming an oblong or
conical top. Leaves^-Z inches long

;
petioles 1-2 inches in length. Petals white. F-uit

of various size (1-2 or 3 inches in diameter), fleshy or succulentj umbihcate fit apex,
obovoid, tapering to the peduncle, often somewhat<curved or oblique. ^

Cultivated. Native of Euroyo. Fl. May. Fr. August -November,

Obs, Many varieties of this luscious fruit have been obtained by
long cultux'e,—in which the French seem particularly to excel,

* ^ Styles 5, united at base ; fruit sunk in at the base. (Mains.)

2. P. Ma'lus, L. Leaves ovate-oblong, serrate, the upper surface

jiubesceat
;
peduncles subumbellate villous ; fruit depressed, globose, or

oblong.

Apple Pveus. Conunon Apple. Apple-tree,

Fr. Le Pommier. Germ. Der. Apfelbaum. Span. Manzano.
SSBcth 15-25 or 30 feet high, branching ; branches mostly spreading and often genicu-

late, forming a broad bushy top. Leaves 2-^ inches \ong
; petifdes an inch or more in
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length. Petals mostly pale red.

fleshy, umbiiicate at both ends.
Cultivated. Kative of Europe.

Kruit

Fl, May . Fr. July - November.

Ohs, The varieties of this valuable fruit are almost inuumerable,

and every farmer provides more or less of an orchard ; but there is far

too little attention paid to the selection of the best. It is really won-
derful to observe how matiy worthless trees are permitted to cumber the

ground, which might just as readily, and far better, be occupied by
those which bear the choicest fruit.

8. P. corona 'ria, L. Leaves broad-ovate, rounded or sub-cordate at

base, incised-serrate and somewhat angulate-lobed, smoothish
;
pedun-

cles corymbose ; fruit depressed-globose.

Fig. 89. The flower of the Apple (Pyrus Ifalus), divided and Ehowitiu the ovaries

cohering with the calyx-tube. 90. A section of an Apple, in which the hulk of the fruit

(porno) is formed of the fleshy enlarged calyx-tube, surrounding and cohering with the

2-seeded papery carpels.
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Crowx Pyrcs- Crab Apple. Sweet-scented Crab-tree.

Sttm 10-15 feet liigli, branciiing ; branches spreading, rugged with short spurs, form-
ing a rather husby top. Leaves 2-3 inches long

]
petioles half an inch to an inch and a half

in length. Flmcet'S large and fragrant
; petals pale rose red, F/-uU rather small (abont

an inch in diameter), nmbilicate at both ends, fleshy but firm and hard, smooth, pale
greenish yellow and very fragrant when mature—yet extremely acid.

Borders of woodlands, road-sides, kc. New York to Louisiana. Fl. May. Fr, Sep-
tember,

Obs. This native apple is now becoming scarce in the older settle-

ments of Pennsylvania, In former times the ripe fruit was sought after,

bj notable housewives, for the purpose of making preserves.

§2. Leav.s odd-pinnate; cymes compound; styles separate ; fimt berry-

like, small. (Sorbus.)

4. P. America 'na, DC. Leaflets 13-15, lanceolate; taper-pointed,

sharply serrate, smooth ; cymes large, flat ; fruit red.

American Pyrus. American Mountain Agb,

SnuiU ^re^, 10-25 feet high, soraetinxes 4-6 inehos in diameter, with a smooth bark,
Zeawes 8 - 12 inches or more in length; Ieaflds2-Z inches long, pubescent when young,
Bmooth with age. Flowers whit€

;
corymbs very compound, 4-10 inches in diameter;

fruit acid-

Monntain woods. N"ew England to TViscousIn, June.

Obs. This elegant tree is often seen in cultivation, and is especially

conspicuous in the autumn, its large bunches of scarlet berries remain-
ing, after the leaves have fallen, even through the winter. It is very

pearly related to the European Mountain Ash, (P,aucuparia), which
is also much cultivated. Both species are valuable as ornamental trees,

whether for the beauty of their foliage or fruit.
L

12. OYDO'NIA, Tournef. Quince.

[The name of a city of Crete,—wheaco it was obtained.]
-r

Calux-tube subturbinate ; limb 5-lobed,—the lobes sometimes foliaceous.

Styles 5. Pome fleshy, containing 5 cartilaginous carpels. Seeds sev-

eral in each carpel or cell, covered with mucilaginous pulp. Small trees

or shrubs. Leaves alternate, simple, entire or serrate. Flowers large,

solitary, or subumbellate.

1. C. ^'ULGA'RIs, Pers. Leaves oblong-ovate, obtuse at base, very eur-

tire, tomentose beneath j fruit sub-turbinate, tomentose, ^

CoMiiox Cydonia. Quince. Quince-tree.

Ft, Le Cognassier. Germ^ Der Quittenbaum, Span. Membrillero.
+

Stem$-VZ or 15 feet high, with spreading branches. Leaves 2-3 inches long
;
petioles

about half an inch long. Flowers terniinal, solitary. Petals reddish white, itnmens in

a single series. FHiit 2 inches or more in diameter, somewhat obovoid, umbUicate at

apex, abruptly tapering or produced at base, yellow when mature.
Cultivated. Native of Southern Europe. FT. May. Fr. September -October,

Obs, The fruit of this is chiefly used for making preserves,—^for

which it is excellent. It is supposed to be the golden apple of the HeS'
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erides, so celebrated in ancient fable ; but if tlie Orange had then been
nown, it would doubtless have been esteemed a more precious fruit by

the "AVcstern Maidens." The C. Japonica, Pers. (Pyrus Japonica,
Willd.) is well known for its beauty as a flowering shrub, in the gar*
dens ; but the fruit, though remarkably fragrant, is very hard and
acerb, and of little value.

OnDER XXVII. CALTCANTHA'CE^. (Carolina-allspicib
Family.)

Shriibs with opposite entire leaves without stipules. The sepah asd pdcUs similar acd inde^
finite. Otherwiee mostly as in Rosaceaa.

1. CALYOAN'THUS, L.
w

[Greek, kalyxj a cup, and anthos, a flower ; from the closed cup which contains the pistilsJ

Sej}als numerous, mostly colored like the petals, united below into a
cup. Felah similar to the sepals, inserted in several rows on the top of
the closed calyx-tube. Stamens niiincrous, just within the petals; some
of them sterile." Pistils many, enclosed in the calyx-tube, inserted on
its base and inner face. Fruit like a rose hip, bat larger and dry when
ripe, enclosing' the large akenes. Shrubs with opposite entire loaves,

and large, lurid purple flowers terminating the leafy branches. Bark
and foliage aromatic ; the crushed flowers exhaling more or

grance of stmwberries.

Carolina-allspice. Sweet-scented Shrub. Strawberry-bush.

less

Obs, There are several species of this genns cultivated for the fra-

grance of their rather unsightly flowers ; they are natives of the southern
portion of the Unit^ States, but are quite hardy northward. The three

species, or, as they are classed by some, varieties, are distinguished ag

follows

:

C. flo'ridus, L. Loaves oval or roundish, downy beneath.

C. laeviga'tus, Willd. Leaves oblong, smooth, green on both sides

;

flowers smaller.

C glau'cus, WillJ. Leaves oblong- or lance-ovate, pointed, glaucous

or whitened beneath.

Order XXTTIL OXAGRA'CE^. (Eve.vixo Pbwbose Family.)

/r«?tf with alternate (»ntire leaves without stipules ami axiUtiry Jfmoert with the parts fa

founs. Tube of the culi/x adherent to the 2-4-coUed ovary and prolonged above it ' iba

lobes valvate in the bud. PetaU valvate in the bud and with the 8 stamens inserted on
the Hummit of tJae calyx-tube. Pollen grains connected by cobw*tbby threads. tSJyIi

single, slender ; stigma 2-4-lobed or capitate. Pod 4-ceUed, 4-valvcd
j
placentas in its

axfs. Seeds without alhumcn.
An order containing some plants (auch ae the Fuchias), which arc iiilcrtstmg for tljeir

twiuty, but none of Agricultural value.
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L (ENOTIIE'RA, L. Ete>-ixg Primrose,

[Greet, OinoSj wine, aDcl Thera^ a chase ; application obscure.]

Calyx of 4 membraDaccous sepals, united below into a long tube ; limh

r^exed, and, Tvith a portion of the tube, deciduous. Petals 4. Sta-

mens 8, erect or decIiDed. Capsule more or less oblong and quadrangn-

larj 4-Yalved, many-seeded.

1. CE. bien'nis, L, Stem erect, somewhat branched, pilose and

roughish ; leaves ovate-lanceolate, repaud-dentate
;

petals inversely

heart-shaped ; capsule obtusely 4-angled, subsessile.

BiExxiAL CEnotheea. Evening Primrose. Night Willow-herb.

Root biennial. Stem 2-5 or 6 feet high, rather stout, hairy and usually greenish

Leaves 2-6 inches long, sessile or subsesslie. Flowers large, in a terminal leafy spike

Calyx colored,—the tube much longer than the ovary. Petals yellow. Ovary oblong

slyU rather longer than tiie corolla ; sHgma cruciate, elongated, linear. Capsule ob-

scurely 4-sldGdj an inch to an inch and a half long, smoothish, splitting into 4 sub-lineai

valves.
Fields, fence-rows, &c. throughout the United States. Fl, June -September. J^.

August- October.

Obs. This coarse plant is entitled to the notice of the farmer, merely

in consequence of being a common, rather conspicuous, and worthless

Aveed, in pastures, and on the borders of cultivated fields. A variety,

of yet stouter growth, and very large flowers (QE, grandiflora, of some
authors), is often tolerated in gardens. There is another species ((E.

fruticosa, L. of smaller size, with more slender, yet more rigid stems),

which is quite common in old fields ; but is scarcely of sufficient impor-

tance, even as a weed, to claim a place in this work.

Order XXIX. GROSSULA'CE^. (Currant Family.)

Small shruhSj often spinoso or prickty, with alternate palmately lobed and veined leav^

and /lowers in racemes or small clusters. Cahjx-tiif^e adherent to the ovary, the lin^

5-iobed, sometimes colored. FetaU 5, small. Stamens 5. Ovary with 2 parietal placentae ;

jfyZ^s more or less united, FruU a berry, crowned with the shrivelled remains of the

fiowor. Seeds mostly numerous
;
emhryo minute, in Iiard albumen.

A small Order,—and of little or no interest beyond the genus here aoticed.

1. RI'BES, i. Gooseberry akd Currant.

[An ancient Arabic name,—of obscure meaning.]

J|@^ The Generic character the same as that of the Order.

Stems more or less prickly.

1- R, UvA-CRis'PA, i. Leaves obtusely 3-5-lobed, somewhat villoua

beneath and on the petiole
;

peduncles mostly 1-flowered, bracteate

;

sepals reflexed ; ovary and style villous ; berry hairy or smooth.

Goose-berry.

Fr. Vrai Groseilller. Germ, Die Stacholbeere. Span, Uva espina.

l^em 2-S feet hfeb, diTTasely branching. LeeBees % of an inch to an inch and a haJLf to

•t , Vn" '"L
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1^

I

length, and as wide as long, incisely lobed and dentate
;
petioles generally much shorter

thau tho leaves, often margined. Pahincles soHUiry or in jwiiis, often bracteule near the

middle, rdals pale greeuieh-yullow. Berries solitary, pendulous, large, oval, of a
grepiiisli amber color when mature.
Gardens : cultivated. Native of Europe. Fl. April- Fr. July.

Obs, This species is much cultivated for its fine fruit ; but (in Penn-

sylvania, at least) it often fails to perfect the fruit, from some cause not

well understood. Judging from specimens which I have seen, it ap-

pears to succeed much better in England^ and the fruit attains to a

much larger size in that country.

*^' Stems not prickly.

"2. R. m'brtun, L. Leaves obtusely 3 - 5-lobed, smooth above, pubes-

cent beneath ; racemes pendulous, nearly smooth ; calyx rotate, the seg-

ments rounded.

Eed Kibes. Red Currant

Fr. Groseillier rouge. Germ, Gemeine Johannisbecre. Span, Ribes

roja.

stems numerous, slender, sparingly branched, 2-4 feet high. Leaves 1-2 or 3 inchea

long, and rather wider than long, unequally incised-denlate
;
j)dioles about as long as tho

leaves. Eacemes produced from lateral buds distinct from the leaves ; bracts ovate. 7V
tals greenish yellow, minute. Berries globose, red (rarely whitish or pearlcolor) when
mature.
Gardens : cultivated. Native of Europe and the northern regions of America. Fl,

April. Fr. June -July.

r

Obs, This is so easily cultivated, and is so constantly productive,

that it is to be found in almost every garden. The fine acid fruit yields

a favorite jelly for the table ; and even the green berries arc much used

by the pastry cook.

3. B. ni'grum, L. Leaves 3-5-Iobed, sprinkled with yellow resinous

dots beneath ; racemes loose, pilose ; calyx tubular-campanulate.

Black Rtbe^i. Black Currant.

Fr. Cassis. Germ. Schwarze Johannisbeere. Span, Eibea negra.

51te)»s numerous, slender, 3-5 feet high. Leares2~S inches long, and nearly as wide
as long, dentate-serrate, pubescent beneath

;
p^ioles shorter than the leaves. Racemes

somewhat pendulous, generally with a distinct siugle-fiowered peduncle at baso ; hradt
subulate. Petals pale yeUowish green (sometimes changed into stamens or stamiriodia)

,

Berries roundish-ovoid, purplish black when mature.
Gardens ; cultivated- Nutive of Northern Europe, Fl. April. Fr. Jane- July.

Obs. This is sometimes found in gardens; but the fruit being of a
rather insipid or flat sweetish taste, it is not much esteemeil. It how-
ever affords a jelly which is a popular and useful remedy for soro throat,

colda, &c. There are numerous other species of this gemis ; but, so far

as I know, the foregoing are all that are cultivated (and perhaps all

that are worth cultivating) for the sake of the fruit.

There are two species cultivated as flowering shrubs, one indigcnoua

along the great rivers of the West; and the other a native of California.
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Obpek XXX. CUOUKBITA'CEyE. (Goued Family.)

Herbaceous mostly succulent vines with tendrils, alternate palmately veined or lobed

leaves and moncecious oi" dicecvous (often monopetaloxis) flowers. Calyx of 4-5 (rarely 6)
eepal-), united into a tube, and in the fertile flowers adherent to the ovary. Pdals as

many as the sepals, more or less united, and cohering with the calyx. Stamens S-5 in-

serted into the base of the corolla or calyx, distinct or variously united by their filaments

and long, mostly torliwns, anthers. Ovary 1-3-ccUed,—^the thick Ueshy placent<£ often

filling the cells ; ^igi/ias thick, dilated or fringed. Fi-uil (Pepo) usually fieshy, with a
firm (sometimes a ligneous and occasionally a membranous) riud. Seeds fiat, destitute of

Elbnmen ; cotyledrms foliaceous.

This Order—so well known for its cuZtwaT^ products—contains some which are pos-

sessed of active medicinal properties (such as the Colocynth^ of the shops

—

Cucumis Cohcyn-
this, L.) ; but few, if any, of Agricultural interest, beyond those here mentioned.

* Petals connected at tlie base crnly,

1, LAGENA'RIA, Set. Goukd.

[Greek, LagenoSy a flagon or bottle ; from the shape of the fruit.]

Calyx campanulate or subturbinate, 5-tootliedj—the segments subulate-

lanceolate, shorter than the tube. Petals 5, obovate, inserted within and
beneath the margin of the calyx. Stamens 5, triadelphous, the fifth one

free. Stigtnas 3, subsessile, thick, 2-lobed, granular. Fruit at first

fleshy and pubescent, finally with a smooth ligneous rmd. Seeds com-
pressed, obovate, somewhat 2-lobed at apex, the margin tumid.

1. L. ttloa'ris, Ser. Softly pubescent ; stem climbing ; leaves ronnd-

ish-cordate, acumiuate, denticulate, with two glands at base ; fruit cla-

vate-ventricose.

Common Lagenaria. Calabash. Bottle Gourd.

Ft. Oalebasse. Germ. Der Kuerbiss. Span. Calabaza,

Whole plant somewhat viscid, and emitting a fetid musky odor. Steni 10-16 or 20 feet

long, slender, branching, climbing by tendrils which are 2-4-cleft- Leaves 4-6 or 8 in-

ches long
J
petioles 2-6 inches long Flowers axillary, on long peduncles ; coroUa white,

with green nerves and veins. Fi-uit l'i-18 inches long, and 4-6 or 8 inches in diameter,
unequally hi-ventricose, finally nearly hollow or partially filled with the loose dry sube-

rose placentm,—the rind yellowish or pale brown, thin and hard. Seeds m a dry mem-
branous arillus.

Gardens and lots : cultivated, Xative of the tropical regions. Fl. July -August, i^.
September -October.

Obs. The thin firm w^oody shell of the fruit affords a very convenient

kitchen utensil,—and the plant is sometimes cultivated for the sake of

that fruit, by cottagers and farmers who cannot afford, or do not choose

to purchase more costly utensils.

There is cultivated occasionally, for the table, a cucurbitaceous fruit

of extraordinary length, called *' Yegetable Marrow,''—which seems to

belong to this species, and perhaps may be the var. davata of Seringe.

2. OU'CUMIS, i, CccuiTBER AND Melon.

[Said to be derived from the Celtic, OucCj a hoHow vessel.]

Calyx tubular-campanulafe, 5-toothcd,—the teeth subulate, scarcely a3

P long as the tube. Petals 5, nearly distinct and but slightly adnate to
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the calyx. Stamens 5, triadelphous. Stigmas 3, subsessile, tliick, 2-

lobed. Fruit fleshy, iiidehiscent. Seeds vihii^, lance-oblong, compressed,
acute at base and on the margin.

1. C. Me'lo, L, Stem prostrate ; leaves subcordate, obtnse, somewhat
angled, the angles rounded ; fertile flowers perfect ; fruit oval or subglo-
bose, torulose.

Melon Cucumis. Musk-melon. Cantaloupe.

Fr. Melon. Germ. Die Melone. Span. ^lelon almizcleno.

Hirsute and roughisli, 22oc^armiial. Stem 5-8 or 10 feet long, sparingly branched
;

tendrils simple. Leaves 3-4 inclits long, and rather wider than long
;
petioles 2-3 inches

in length. ^l<nvers axillary , on short peduncles. CoroTla yellow. FruU 4-6 or 8 inches
in diameter, often longitudinally ridged (torulose),—^the fiesh, when mature, yellowish,
succulent, and ot a saccharine spicy flavor.
Gardens and lots : cultivated. Native of Asia. FJ. June -July. Fr. August.

The -of which there are several varieties IS a great
favorite with many persons,—and it is often cultivated at the North ; but
the best specimens are grown in the warm sandy soil of New Jersey
the Southern States.

91
93

A.H.

2. C. sATi'vcs, L. Stem procumbent ; leaves subcordatc and angulato-

lobed, the terminal lobe prominent ; fruit oblong, obscurely and obtusely

trigonous, scabrous when young, finally smoothish,

Cdltivated Cuccmis. Cucumber.

Ft. I^ Concombre, Germ. Die Gurke. Span. Pepino.

Rongh and hispid. Rof^ annnal. Stem 6-12 or 15 f:-^? long, Fomewhat branching;
tendrils simple. l>aves 3-5 or 6 inches long, and nearly as wide as long, somewhat
5-angled and lobed

;
petioles 2-4 inches in length. Flemeri axillary, on phort potluncles

;

cijro^ yellow. Fruit b-12 inches ion^ and 2-3 inchos in diameter, rough with brlstle-

polnted tubercles when young, smoothish and tawny yellow when mature.
Gardens and lots : cultivated. Native ot Tartar/ and the T£mi. Fl. Ju ne -Septemhor.

Fr. August -October.

Fin. 91. A staminato flower of the Cucumber (Cncumis ?ativus). 92. A fertile flowef

of the same. 93. A pistil. 94. Tlio stamenp, showing tho cout'irtcd ai^thera.
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Obs, Known to every one,—and uaiyersally cultivated for the young

or green fruit. The young fruit (sometimes called Gherkins) is much
used for Pickles. In the Middle States, the popular time for planting

the seeds is " the fii'st day of May, before sunrise."

3. C. Angu'ria, L. Stem prostrate, slender ; leaves palmate-lobed and
sinuate, cordate at base ; fruit sub-globose or oval, echinate.

Prickly Cucumber. Jerusalem Cucumber.

Hirsute. Root annual. iStem 3-6 feet long, branching
;
tendrils simple. Leaves 3-4

Inches in length, deeply sinuate lobed
;
j)etioles 1-2 inches long. Flowers greenish yel-

low, on short axillary peduncles. Fruit usually about an inch and a half long, oval, muri-
cate, green.
Gardens: cultivated. Xative of Jamaica. i^Z, July -August. J^*. September.

Obs, Occasionally cultivated for the young fruit, used

Pickles.

3. CITRUL'LUS, NecL Water-melon.

[From CitruSj an Orange
;
the pulp being mostly Orange red.]

Calyx deeply 5-cIeft,—the segments linear-lanceolate. Petals 5, connect-

ed at base, adnate to the bottom of the calyx. Stamens 5, inserted on

the base of the corolla, triadelphous. Style cyliudric, trifid ; stigm^^

conveXj reniform-cordate. Fndt sub-globose, fleshy, the placentae mostly

very succulent. Seeds numerous, colored, obovate-oblong, compressed

truncate at base and obtuse on the margin.

1. C. vulga'eis, Schrad. Stem prostrate, rather slender ; leaves some-

what 5-lobed, the lobes obtusely sinuate-pianatifid, bluish glaucous

beneath ; flowers solitary, pedunculate, with a single bract ; fruit glo-

bose or oval, very smooth, stellate-maculate.

Common Citruixus. Water-melon. _

Ft, Melon d'eau. Germ. Die Wasser Melone. Span. Sandia.

Plant hairy. Rcx)t annual. Stem 8-12 or 15 feet long, angular, somewhat branching ,

tendriU branched. Leaves 3-5 or 6 inches long, ovate in their outline
;
j?t^iw/ejj2-3 inches

long, geucjaUy erect. Floivers axillary, on hairy peilnucles an inch or more in length.

Corolla pale greenish yellow. Fruit 10 - 20 inches long, glohose or oval, with a flrm fleshy

rind, and, when mature, with a tender sweet watery pulp within, which is usually parple

or reddish orange-colored (sometimes nearly white). Seeds black or purplish hrown-
Gardens and tields : cultivated. Native of India and Africa. Fl. June -August. Ff-

August- Septeniher.

Ohs, This plant—so Tvell known for its delicious fruit—is extensively

cultivated,—but succeeds best in the sandy soils along the Atlantic

coast, or on the alluvial banks of our Western waters. There is a

nearly allied plant, often seen in gardens, which bears a considerably

different fruit—known by the name of " Citron," the firm rind of which

is used in making " Sweet meats" or Preserves. The flesh is very firm,

and the centre does not become red, tender nor wateiy, like the common
Water-melon : yet the whole aspect of the plant, and external appear-

ance of the fruit, so closely resemble this species, that I suppose it may
be nothing more than a variety : perhaps the var. Pasteca, Ser,

^ r. Y,
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4, SI'CTOS, L. One-seebkd Star-cucl'MBEe.

[The ancient Greek name for tbo Cucumber.]

Petals 5, united below into a bell-

Bhaped or flattish corolla. Stamens

5, all cohering. Ovary 1-celled ; style

slender ; stigmas 3. Fruit ovate,

compressed, dry and memLranaceous,
filled by a single seed, beset with

barbed prickles. Climbing annuals,

resembling the common Cucumber
vme : fruit in capitate clusters.

L S. angula'tus, L. Leaves cor-

date at base, augulate 54obed ; fruit

prickly and villous in small, dense,

pedunculate clusters.

Angulate Sicyos. One-seeded star-

CQCuniber.

Viscid pubescent. Stem 15 - 20 feet long, slen-
der, branching

; tendrils somewhat umbellati-Iy
branched. Xga«es3-5 or 6 inches long, aiid

about as wide as long
;
petioles 2-3 inches in

length. Flowers greenish-white, clustered
on axillary cammmi peduncles 1-5 inches in

length, the ^ximinate ones corymbnst' capitate
with the peduncle longer j the pistillate ones in

dense capitate chistt^rs. Pruil compressetl,
ovate in stellately-globose heads, which are
about an inch in diameter, and armed with
slender tawny spines.

River banks. July -Sept.

Obs, This cucumber-Iike Yinc I^.as

found its way into gardens where
it is a nuisance rather difficult to

get rid of. It is, according to Dr.

Short, a great pest in the rich corn-

fields of Kentucky, " springing up
after the crop * is laid by' and so ex-

tendinir from one corn-stalk to another as to make it extremely difficult

to pass through the field." The Balsam Apple ^Momordica Bajlsam-

Z.), the red fruit of which, made into a tincture, was formerly

used as an application to wounds, belongs to this section and is some-
times cultivated in gardens. *

«« Petals united with each other avi with the adyx.

FtG. 95- The one-seeded star cucumber (Sicynsangul^lus).
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5. CUCUE'BITA, L. Sqttash axd Pumpkin,

[The Lalinizc'l Celtic name for a Gourd or hollow vessel.]

Calyx-tube ovoid club-sliai>ed ; limb circumcissed and deciduous. Corolla

bell-shaped. Fruit fleshy or finally hard and somewhat woody. Seeds

-white, obovate, convexly compressed, the margin scarcely tuinid. Trail-

ing annuals with subcordate leaves, branching tendrils and yellow axillary

subsolitary flowers.
* Fruit always fesky.

1. C Pe'fo, L. Leaves obtusely cordate, somewhat 5-lobed ; fruit

subglobose oblong or clavate, smooth, always fleshy.

Pumpkin.

Fr. I^ grosse .Citrouille. Potiron.

Koiigh and hispid. Root annual. J^em 10-20 or 30 feet long, sparingly branched
;

fendnTs branched. Leaves 9-15 or 18 inches in \engih. • pdioJes 3-8 or 8 inches long.

Floicers yellow, large, axillary ^—the staminate ones often solitary on a long peduncle,

Jfruit of various forms, sizes and colors,—the fiesh of the rind usually yellow, the cavity

loosely filled with a yelluw stringy pulp.
Fields and lots: cultivated (usually with Indian Corn, in Pennsylvania). Xativc of

the East. Fl. July. Fr, October.

Ohs. Extensively cultivated for its fruit,—of which there are many
varieties ; some of them attaining to an enormous size (2 feet or more
in diameter),—^but these are not so valuable. The better sorts arc

often used at table,—affording the celebrated Pumpkin Pie of New
England ; and the coarser varieties are esteemed for feeding stock.

When growing iu the Immediate vicinity of Squashes, the fruit of this

species is liable to be converted into a Hybrid, of little or no value.
^
I

have had a crop of Pumpkins totally spoiled, by inadvertently planting

Squashes among them,—the fruit becoming very hard and warty—unfit

for the table, and unsafe to give to cattle.

** Fruit finally becoming subligneous,
^

2, C. Me'lopepo, jL. Leaves subcordate, somewhat 5-ai

mostly orbicular and much depressed, with the margin often

torulose, at first fleshy, finally subligneous.

Round Squash. Cymling.

Fr. Bonnet de Pretre. Pastisson.

Hlr^nte. Boot annual. Stem S-12 or 15 feet long, somewhat branching; tendril-^

branched,—Bometimea transformed or developed into imperfect leaves. Leixves 6-8
inches long

;
petiolest as long as the leaves. Fhrwers yeUow, rather large, pednnculate.

Ft-uii of various colors (mostly yellow, pale green, or mottled), smooth or sometimes
warty,—the rind finally hard and woody, containing a loose stringy pulp.
Fields and gardens : cultivated. Native country uncertain, Fl. July. Fir. October.

Obs, Cultivated for the young fruit,—which is generally esteemed, as

a vegetable sauce. There are numerous varieties of the fruit—and of

various qualities. There is also a kind of stunted variety of the plant

with a short bushv stem, which is often a orolific bearer.

—

1
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3. C- vERKuco'sA, L, Leaves deeply 5-lobed, the middle lobe narrowed
at base ; fruit elliptic-oblong, or clavate and of:en arcuate, verrucose.

Warty Cucukbita. "VVarted Squash. Long-uccked Squash.

Hirsute. Bool annual . Stem 10 - 15 feet long, somewhat branchiing ; tendrils branched.
Zeaves 8-10 inches long

;
petioles nearly as long as the leaves. Flowers yelluWj rather

large. Fruit varying from oblong to ohovoid and clavate, often much elongateU and
curved, rough with warts or obtuse tubercIeSjandof various colors, or shades, from yel-
low to green and white, finally hard and subligncous or bony.

Lots and gardens : cultivated. Native country unknown. Fl. July. Fr. October.

Obs. Cultivated as the preceding (to which it is nearly allied),—and
for the same purposes. Coth species are apt to produce worthless Hy-
brids among* Pumpkins, when growing near them ; and therefore should

never be planted in their immediate \'icinity.

Order XXXL SAXTFEAGATES. (Saxifrage Family.)

HerJjs or shruhSf with alternate or opposite, sometimes stipulate leavesj and varioas, often
cymose inflorescence. Sepals 4-5, persistuut, more or less connected with each other, and
otten more or less adherent to the ovary. Petals as many as the sepals,—^rarely want-
ing. Stamens as many—or more commonly twice as many as the petals, and inserted
with them into the throat of the calyx. Ofaries mostly 2, cohering at base and dis-

tinct at summit. Fruit capsular. Seeds numerous ; embryo straight, in the axis of fleshy

albumen.
An unimportant Order to the Agriculturist,—though some species of Ifijdrangeck and

PKiladelphus are admired, and cultivated as Ornamental Shrubs.
r

1. SAXI'FRAGA, i. Saxifrage.

[Latin, Saxum^ a rockj and frangere^ to break ; the plant often growing in clefts of rocks.]

Calyx 5-parted, often adnate to the base of the ovary. Petals 5, entire.

Stamens mostly 10 (rarely 5). Capstde usually 2-beaked,—or rather
consisting of 2 acuminate connate carpels, opening between the diverg-

ing beal^. Radical leaves usually rosulate ; cauline ones mostly alter-

nate.

1. S. Penxsyltan'ica, L. Leaves all radical, oblanccolate or oval, rath-

er acute, obsoletely denticulate, tapering at base to a broad margined
petiole ; scape leafless, striate, pubescent ; cymes in an oblong panicle

;

flowers pedicellate
;
petals linear-lanceolate, scarcely twice as long as the

calyx ; ovary nearly free.

Pex^'sylvanU Saxifrage, Tall Saxifrage.

jEoot j>erennial, with coarse fibres. Leaves 4-6 or 8 inches long, thin and smootbi.sh,
somewhat ciiiate. Scape 2-3 (occasionally 4-5) feet high, rather stout, sulcate-striate.
Cyrne$ al first in conglomerate heads—finally rather loose, in an oblong open panicle
12-18 inches in lengthj^the branches g^Midufar-piibescent and F^mewhat viscid. Pdati
greenish yellow- «mall. Stamens persistent ; aniken orange-colored with a tinge of pur-
ple. Seeds angular, dark brown.
Swampy meadows and low ground : Canada to Tirginia and Ohio. Fl. ilay. Wr. July.

Ohs. There are numerous species of Saxifrage on thisg continent, (a

white-flowered one,—viz. : S. Virginiensis, Mx. is very comtnon on
rocky banks, in the woodlands of the middle Stiites) : but this is the only

*^t
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one which; "by its size, and frequent occurrence in wet meadows, is likely

to attract the notice of the farmer. It is a mere weed, but not difficult

to get rid of, by draining and proper attention. The Heuchera Ameri-
cana, L., or Alum-root—a plant belonging to this order, is frequent

along fence-rows and borders of rich woodlands,—and its astringent

root has been of some notoriety as an Indian remedy for cancerous sores :

but it is scarcely of sufficient prominence, on the farm, to command the

attention of the Agriculturist.

Okder XXXn. HAMAilELATE.^. (WiTcn-iiAZEL FAiiiLY.)

Shrybs or trees with alternate, simple Ua
n-^Q.\o\xs fiowers iu heads or spikes. Galyz
2, unitea below. FruU a 2-t)eaked 2-ceIl

or two bony seeds in each cell ; enibryo
wanting.

Flowers with calyx and corolla, and a single ovule suspended from the

summit of each cell.

1. HAMAME'LIS, K Witch-hazel.

[Greek, Uama^ like to, and Mdis^ an apple tree ; application not obvious.]

Flowers in little axillary clusters, with an involucre of 3 scale-like leaf-

lets; calyx 4-parted, with 2-3 bractlets at base. Petals 4, long and
linear. Stamens 8, very short; the 4 alternate with the petals havinj?

anthers, the others imperfect and scale-like. Capsule opening loculiold-

ally from the top ; the outer coat separating from the inner, which en-

closes the large and bony seed in each cell, but soon bursts elastically

into two pieces.

1. H. Virgin' ica, L. Leaves obovate or oval, sinuate-dentate, sub-

cordate at base, stellately pubescent.

ViKGiNiAX Hamamelis, Witch-huzel.

sum. 6-12 feet high, with straggiinf^ floxnose branches. L^aim 2-6 inches long;
pdioles about half an inch ia length. Flowers greenish-yellow, clustered in threes, on a
common pedumU near half an inch long

;
pdaU oarrow, linear, a little crisped, about M

of an inch in length. Seeds black and shining.
Damp woods. Fl. October, the fruit perfecting In the September foltowim'O'

Obs, This shrub is worthy of cultivation by the curious, on account of

the singular lateness of its flowerS; which appear at the time when most
trees are shedding their leave?. The flowers are often seen as late as

November, when the leaves have all fallen. It is said to grow readily

in a moist situation. The twigs of the Witch-hazel were used in the days

of superstition and witchcraft as divining rods, to indicate the position

of hidden springs of water or deposits of precious ores,—a belief in their

efficacy is not even nov/ wholly extinct.

** Flowers naked, witk barely the rudimenJ^ of a calyx, and no cordla,

crowded in cafkin-ldce heads^ Ovules several or many in each cell.
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2. LIQUIDAM'BAR, L. (Sweet-gum.)

[Name compounded from Latin, Liquidus, fluid^ and Arabic, Ambar^ amber ; in allusion

to a fragrant liquid that sometimes exudes from the tree.]

Flowers usually monoscious, in globular heads or catkins; sterile fiouers

in conical clusters, naked ; stamens numerous, intermixed with minute
scales. FertileJlowers consisting of many 2-celled, 2-beakcd ovaries, sub-

tended by minute scales in place of a calyjL,all more or less cohering and
hardening in fruit, forming a spherical head ,• the pods opening between
the 2 awl-shaped beaks. Styles 2, stigmatic down the inner side. Ovules

many, but only one or two perfecting. Seeds with a wing-angled seed-

coat. Cathns racemed, nodding in the bud enclosed by a 4-Ieaved decid-

uous involucre-

1. L, styraci'fllia, i- Leaves rounded, deeply 5 - 7-lobed, smooth and
shining, glandular-serrate, the lobes pointed.

Sweet Gum. Bilsted.

A largo free, 60-70 feet high and 2 or more feet in diameter ; the corky layer of the
bark often developed in ridges on the smaller branches. Leaves 3-5 inches in diameter,
so deeply lobed as to appear star-shape<l^ fragrant when bruised, J'^ruii a globose prickly
head, an inch or more in diameter.
Woods, Connecticut, southward. JTl, April. Fr. September,

Obs. One of our finest forest trees, and deserving of more attention

than it has yet received. It is especially conspicuous in autumn, when
its beautiful star-shaped leaves assume a deep crimson color. The wood
is fine-grained but warps readily, and soon decays when exposed to mois-
ture. The balsamic liquid^ from which the trcK2 receives both its gene-
ric and specific names, does not seem to be developed at the north. It

has been obtained from trees growing in the warm parts of the Union :

it is an aromatic liquid, having the con.gistence of honey, and has the

stimulant qualities of the Storax of the shops.

r
Order XXXIII. UMBELLIF'ER^. (Parsley Family.)

Herbs wWli nsiially hollow and furrowed .^^??7l^j alternate, generally much dissected ?^ra?€3

with petiole more or less dilated and sheathing at basej and flffwers in usually irohirrate
umt/ds. Caiitx entirely adherent to the ovary, the limb obsolete or merely a toothed bor-
der. J^mem and petals 5, inserted, alternately in the disk that crowns the ovary aud
sarrounds the base of the 2 ^.f/te.-i ; pttaTs mostly with an inflexed point. Fruit of 2 seed-
like dry carpels (mericarp.?) ^ cohering by their inner face, marked with 5 primary rib$

and often with 5 intermediate {secondary) ones ; the spacer between the ribs often con-
taining receptacles of aromatic oil (oiltubes), Seedt soUtary, suapended

; eiabrj/o minate,
in the apex of copious Iiorny alf^rticn.

The plants of this fimlly can only be satisfactorily Btndiod with tho fiiIl-|arrown fVtiit.

The number of oil-lnbcs is best seen by making a slice acraes the fruit and examining it

with a magnifier.

This largo and important Order comprises about 200 genera,—^nd is remarkable tor tlie

womatic and generally harmless character of the fruit—whde the herbage (incluHtr-
root, stem Mid teaveB), in often highly deteterlous. ttic speeif» beat known nn the (arm,
and in the kitchen-garden, are here noticed. Some medicinal gums are furnijihed by ttua

Order, such as Asafoeiida, Galbanum and Ammoniac.

7
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Inner face of the seeds flat (not boUowcd out), wlicre the two halves

of the fruit join. -

Fruit with long prickles, Umhel hccoming concave. 1- Daucus.

Fruit not prickiv but winged on the margin.

Flowers yellow. All alike. 2. Pastixaca.

Flowers white, the outer corollas larger. 8. EERACLErM.

Flowers white, all alike ; leaves pinnate or S-foUolate. 4. ABCHEMOiLi.

Fruit neither prickly nor winged on the margin.

Flowers yellow ; leaflets long and narrow. 6. FoentCULUM.

Flowers white.
Umbels usually without involucre or involucels.

Divisions of the loaves very slender. 6. Cabot.
Divisions or leaflets wedge-shaped. 7. Apiot.

Divisions or leaflets ovate or lanceolate. S. jEoopodittm.

Umbels with 3-leaved involucela but no involucre. 9. ^ErncaA,

Umbels with both involucre and involucels. -

Leaves decompound, finely divided. ' 10. FETROSiHiKOL

Leaves 2-3 times compound ; leaflets coarse. 11. CicxnJt,

Inner face oF the seed grooved or hollowed out down the whole length

of the inner face.

Leaves finely cut, with an unpleasant odor. 12. Coaium.

Inner face of the seed curved in at the top and bottom.
Flowers white. 13. CoRiANDRCM.

1. DAU'CUS, Tournef. Caeeot.

[PaukoSj the ancient Greek name of the Carrot.]

Calyx 5-tootIied- Corolla irregular. Fruit ovoid oblong, somewliat

dorsally compressed. Carpels with the 5 primary ribs^ slender and

minutely bristly, the 4 secondary ribs equal, prominently winged, and each

pectinately cleft into a single row of prickles with an oil tube under each

of them. Involucre many-leaved ; leaflets pinnatifid. Involucels many-
leaved ; leaflets trifid or entire. Biennials with leaves bi- or tri-pinnately

dissected. ^

1. D. Caro'ta, L. Stem hispid; leaves 2 - 3-pinnatifid ; segments pin-

natifid, the lobes lanceolate and cuspidate ; leaflets of the involucre

nearly as long as the umbel
;
prickles about equal to the diameter of the

oblong-oval fruit.
LB

Carrot Daucus. Carrot. Wild Carrot.

Ft. Carotte. Germ. Die Moehre. Span, Zanahoria.

Plant greyish green, hispidly pilose. Root fusiform, yellowish or orange-colored.
St^m-^-Z or 4 feet high , rather slender, terete, sulcate -striate, branching. Lmves twice
or thrice pinnatiiid ; segmtmU half an inch to an inch long, much incised. Vn^U on long
peduncles or naked branches, nearly level on the top when in flower—concave when in

fruit. Petals white or ochroleucoas—occasionally with a purplish tinge—the central floret

of the umbel often abortive, with fleshy dark purple petals. I^-uU very hispid, the
prickles on the secondary ribs somewhat barbed.
Gardens, fields and road-sides ; introduced. Native of Europe and the East. Ft July-

Sept. Fr. Sept. -October.

Obs. The var. sativa, DC, or common Garden Carrot—with a large

fleshy yellow or reddish orange-colored root—is much cultivated as a
culinary vegetable, for soups, &c. In Europe, it is highly esteemed as

a food for Milch Cows, and other stock, during winter ; but in this

country, the root culture, for such objects, is but little attended to,

probably less than it ought to be. The wild variety is extensively natu-
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ralized, and threatons to become a troublesome pest, on our farma.

When it gets on tlie premises of a careless slovenly farmer, it soon mul-

tiplies so as to become a source of annoyance to the whole neighborhood.

It should be dilisrentlv eradicated before it matmr^ its seeds.

2, PASTINA'CA, Tournef. Parsnip.

[Latin, Pastus, food
; from the use made of the root.]

Calyx-teeth obsolete. Fruit oval, flatly compressed, with a dilated flat

margin. Carpels ribbed as in Heracleum. Oil-tubes one in each channel

between the ribs, and two ou the inner face of the carpel, as long as the

carpels. Involucre and involucels 0, or few-Icaved. Stem suleate, smooth*

Leaves pinnately dissected ; the leajlet^ incised-dentate or lobed,

1. P. SATi'vA, L- Leaflets in 3-4 pairs with a terminal odd one, ovate-

oblong, rather obtuse, incised-dentate, sessile ; the terminal one 3-Iobed

and petiolulate.

Cultivated Pastixaca- Parsnip. Garden Parsnip-

Fr. Panais potager. Germ. Die Pastinake. l^ari, Chirivia-

Plant yellowish groen. Root biennial, fusiform, large and fl^hy. Stan 3-5 feet bigta,

rather stout, furrowed and flstular, somewhat branching. Leafiks 2 - •kinchcs long—the

primary l^^aves of the young plant orbicular-cordate and incisoly crenate. Vmb^ nearly
level on the top. rdaU yellow, small, with the apex incorved or rolled in. I'mU thin

or very flatly compfpssed on the back. Jiibs filiform ; r?i<i?Mi^grrpn'iFh -yellow ;
tnl-tube$

dark pnrple, generally linear, sometimes a little clavate.
Gardens : cultivated, ^"alive of Eurf>j)e. Ft June-AogusU JV. August -October-

Ob$^ Generally cultivated for its fine esculent root, which, in the best

varieties (such as that called the " Guernsey Parsnip'*), is remarkably
rich and marrow-like. The plant products many seen?; and is apt to

Fig. 06. An nmbel of the Cnrrot [Caucus Carota]. &7. An enlarged flruit, M. Tho
suae divided , showing an oil-tnbi: under each of the prickly se^'ondary rib«-
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stray from the garden into tte fields, where it speedily degenerates, and,

if neglected, becomes a troublesome unsightly weed.

3. HERACLE'UM, L. Cow-parsmf.

[Dedicated to Hercules.]

Frnit broadly winged-margined ; carpels slenderly 5-ribbed, the lateral

ones close to the margin ; oil-tubes shorter than the carpels. Stout jper^-

nials ; leaves large, ternately dissected
;
petioles broad and sheathing

;

umbels flat, large, the outerJlowers commonly larger and appearing 2-clcft

;

involucre few-leaved, deciduous ; involuceh many-leaved.

20O 09

H. lana'tum, Mx, Woolly; stem sulcate; segments of the leaves

broad, palmate-lobed, subcordat^ at base.

Woolly Heracleum. Cow-parsnip, Masterwort.

iStem 4-8 feot high, l)rancbed above. Segm^ts of the leaves 4 - 10 or 12 inches in leugth

and as wide as long, the middle one often 3-iobcd
; petioles t -4 inches long. UmbeU some-

times a foot or more in breadth, the rays 2-6 inches long. Involucels ot 5-8 leaveSj

which are lanceolate, with a long slender point. Flowers whito.

Rich low grouuds. More common northward, Slay - July.

Obs. This very conspicuous strong-scented plant is sometimes used in

medicine. The seeds are aromatic. The root is very acrid when fresh,

and produces blisters when applied to the skin. Much of its acridity is

lost by drying, and in this state it is used as a stimulant. The plant has

a doubtful reputation, and should be used with caution.

4. ARCHEM'ORA, DC. Cow-bane.

[Named from ArcTiemorus,—^who, it is said, died from eating Parsley.]

Calyx 5-toothed. Fniit elliptic-ovate, convex or lenticularly compressed.

Carpels with 5 equidistant obtuse ribs, the lateral ones dilated into a

Oil-tubes one in each channel, and 4- 6 on

the inner face. Involucre or few-leaved. Involucels many-leaved. Stem
Cattish thin-edged margin.

Fig. 99. Fruit of the Cow Parsnip (Hcracleum lanatumj) in which the oil-t»bes do not

fill the whole length of the channels. 100. The same cut across, both enlarged.
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terete, striate. Leaves pinnately or ternately dissected, the rather rigid

leaflets entire or sparingly toothed near the apex.

L A. rig'ida, DO, leaflets 3 -9, sessile, oblong-lanceoktej very entire

or remotely incised-dentate near the apex ; umbels terminal and subter-

minalj ou long peduncles.

EiGiD OR STIFF Archemoba. Oow-banc. Wild Parsnip.
'v

Whole plant smooth. J^oot perennial. Stem2-i or 5 feet high, rather slender, sparingly
branched above. Leaves all simply pseudo-pinnate

; comm/m petiole 1 - 5 or 6 inches long,

channeled and somewhat margined ; leaflets or segments 2 - 3 or 4 inches loag—varying from
linear to ovate-lanceolate and cuneate-oblong, often a little falcate. Cmbth about 3, on rather
long sulcate-striate peduncles. Involucre 0, or sometimes of 2-3 lance-linear leaflets. Invo'
fitceZs of 6-8 subulate-linear leaflets. Petals white. Channels filled to convexity by the
dark purple oil-tubes. Inner face of the carpels a little concave, hned with a white corky
coat.

Swampy meadows and low grounds : Xcw York to Louisiana. Fl. August. Fr. Oct.

06s. This is reputed to be an active poison, particularly to horned
cattle, when eaten by them ; and therefore every farmer is interested in

knowing the plant, and causing it to be eradicated from his meadows
and pastures. It varies somewhat in its features ; but the above is a
description of its usual form, in Pennsylvania.

5. FCENIC'ULUM, AJans. Fennel.
,

[Latin, diminutive of JTsnwm, hay j from a resemblance in Its odor.]

Fruit elliptic-oblong, subterete. Carpels with 5 obtuse keeled ribs, of

which the lateral ones are marginal, and often a little broader. Channels

^
with single oil-tubes. Involucre and involucels 0. Biennial or perennial.

Stems terete, striate. Leaves decompoundj pinnately dissected, the seg-

ments linear. Flowers yellow.

1. P. viilga're, Gaertn. Segments of the leaves subulate-linear, elon-

gated ; umbels many-rayed.

Common Fceniculum. Fennel. Garden Fennel.

Ft. FenoiiiL Germ. Der Fenchel. Span^ Hinojo.
F

Plant smooth. Eool perennial? (biennial, DC). SIgh 4-5 or 6 feet high, branching,
etriate-grooved, purplish-green and sotn.'what glaucous leaves largo, finely and somewhat
bftemately dissected ; segrnent^^ an inch to an inch and a half lon^. almost filiform, the sub-
divisions often dichotomous : ccrnimfm, pdifAes much dilated, sheathingj produced into 2 mar-
ginal lobes at summit. Umhels of 15-20 or 30 unequal rays.

Gardens : cuUivatcd. Native of Europe. Fl. July. Fr. September,

Obs, The whole plant is highly aromatic. Those w^ho kept Bees, in

former years, were much in the practice, when those insects swarmed, of

'rubbing the inside of the bee-hive with this fragrant herb, under the

impression that the odor would attach them to their new domicil. It js

chiefly caltiv^ated for its aromatic fruit, which is occasionally used in

i domestic economy ; and is sometimes gmoked, like tobacco, as a popular

remedy for cholic. Those who have read the charming pictures of early

Now England life, in " Goodrich's Recollections of a Lifetime," will

recollect the mention of the custom of the old ladies to carry to church

^AH
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with them sprigs of fennel to keep them awake during the bn^ sermon,

a practice which is not entirely obsolete. In the more primitive portions

of the country, the patch of fennel may still be seen growing, and the

sanctuary is still redolent of its odors,
*

6. CA'EUM, Koch. Caraway.

[Said to be derived from Cdria—ihe native country of the plant.

Fruit ovate or oblotfg. Carpels with 5 filiform equal ribs. Channels

with single oil-tubes. Involucre and invohiceh mostly wanting. Stems

striate, smooth. Leaves pinnately dissected ; segments multifiJ. Flow-

ery white.

1. C. Ca'rui, L, Leaves somewhat bipinnatifid, the segments linear ;

involucre 1-leaved or ; involucels 0.

Cahian" Carum. Common Caraway.

Fr. CarvL Germ. Gemeiner Kuemmei. Span, Alcaravea.
r

JJrto^ biennial ? (perennial, />C.), fnsiform. ,55Eem about 2 feet high, branched, Radical

leaves rather large ; stem leaves multifid, the segments filiforna. Petals white. Fruit oblong
or elliptic, often oblique at apex.
Gardens : cultivated. Native of Ev\rope. Ft June. Fr. Angust.

Obs. This IS sometimes cultivated for its highly aromatic fruit,—which

is used to impart a flavor to cakes, and other articles of cookery.

. 7. ATIUM, L, Celery.

[From the Celtic, ApoUj water ; near which it naturally grows.]
T-

Frxiit roundish. Carpels with 5 filiform equal ribs. Channels with sin-

gle oil-tuhes, the outer ones often with 2-3. Involucre and involucels 0-

Stems sulcate. Leaves pinnately dissected, with wedge-shaped divisions.

1. A. grave'olens, L. vat. dulce. Lower leaves on very long petioles ;

segments cuneatCj lobed.

Steong-scentep Apium, Celery.

Fr, Celeri. Germ. Der Celeri. Span. Apio hortense.
r

Whole plant glabrous. Root biennial, fusiform. <Sfowi 2-3 feet high, branching.

Radical leaves on stout succulent channeled petiol^s^ G-12 inches or more in length, and
wbich are green, or often purplish, when not artificially blanched; stem leaves on short

petioles. Unibeh terminal an^l axillary,—the axillary ones often subsessile ; rays unequal,

Bpreading. Pc^aZs greenish white. JFVtn't nearly orbicular.
Gardens : cultivated. Native of Europe. FL July. JV. September,

Ohs. This is much cultivated for the sake of the succulent spicy petioles

of the radical leaves, - which are used as a salad ; but in order to be

rendered palatable— or even eatable—they require to be blanched or

etiolated by the exclusion of light,—which is usually effected by planting

in trenches and covering them with earth. Tlie var, rapaceum, DC, or

Turnip-rooted Celery, is also cultivated,— though not so commonly-

m
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8. ^GOPO'DIUM, i. GoatVfoot.
[Greekj AiXj a goal, a.nd podion, a little foot.]

Fruit oblong, crowned with the conical bases of the deflexed styles.

Carpels with 5 slender ridges, without oil-tubes. Leaves ternate or bi-

ternatc with broad pointed serrated leaflets. Involucres and involucds

none.

1. JE. Podagra'ria, L. Root perennial, creeping

extensively ; stems robust, hollow, furrowed,

glabrous ; leaflets ovate or lanceolate,acuminate

unequally toothed ; the lower leaves on long

petioles ; the upper merely 3-cleft ; umbels many-
rayed

;
petals white.

Goat's-foot Goat-weed. Herb Gerarde.

Skm about a foot and a half high. PmU very sehlom
perfected.

Obs, This, which is considered an exceeding-

ly troublesome weed in England, has made its

appearance in some parts of Pennsylvania, and proves to be a nuisance
not easily abated. It has hitherto resisted all attempts to get rid of it

;

Don, in his General System of Gardening, &c., gays that " being a great
creeper it cannot be admitted into gardens, for after it gets hold it is next
to impossible to eradicate it again." The leaves are said to be used in

the same manner as Parsley, which accounts for Don's cautioning against

introducing it. Such an invader should be carefully watched and its

101

spread arrested.

JETHU Fool's Parsley.

iung

[Greek, aithOj to hura ;
on account of its acrid qualities.]

Calvx teeth obsolete. Fruit ovate globose ; the carpels each with 5
thicK, sharply-keeled ridges : intervals with single oil-tuhes. Annxud
erect poisonous herbs with 2-3 ternately compound and many cleft

leaves. Involucre none ; involucels 1-3 leaved. Flowers white.

1. JS, Cyna'pmm, L. Segments of the 1

wedge-lanceolate ; involucels 3-leavcd, 1

and narrow.

Fool's Parsley.

stem I -2 feet high, hollow not spotted. Leaves willi

Ultimate lobes lineajr-lanceolate. Unibd^ termiual and
opposite the leaves ; rays very unequal^ the loogcst

scarcely an inch in longth. In&yluceU 1-sided. Trui^
nearly as broad as long, with very prominent ribs.

Caltivat4Jd grounds and waste plac*"^. Native of

EiirojK?. July -September.

Ohs. This poisonous plant is naturalized

in Xew England ; it somewhat resembles the

Poison Hemlock, from which it is distin- 103

105

Fifi. 101, Fruit of i\\o O^at^fwt [-Etropoitiura Podagraria]. 102. A 8<>clfon.

Frf.. 1 (^. The fruit of Fool's Farsley. 104. The game, cat acrow. 1*^. /

the point bent inwar is.
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guished by its niispotted stem, the long pcadulous one-sided mvo
and the straight ridges of the fruit.

10. PETROSEU'NUM, Hoffm, Parsley.

[Greekj Petra^ rockj and Selinum; Rock Selinum,—from its native habitat.]

Fruit ovate. Carpels with 5 equal ribs,

and two on the inner face of the carpels.

lucels many-leaved-

f

Channels with single oil-tubes

'Involucre few-leaved. Invo-

Stems somewhat angular. Leaves decompound.

1. Segments of the lower leaves cuneate-ovate,

of the upper ones linear-lanceolate and nearly

P. sATi'vuM, Hojfm.
trifid and incised-dentate,-

entire ; involucels subulate.

Cultivated Petkoselinum. Parsley.

Fr. PersiL Germ, Die Petersilie. Span, Perexil.

Plant smooth. RofA biennial. Stem 2-4 feet high, striate with green and yellowish
stripes, branched. Leaves shining green, the lower ones much dissected. VmbeU terminal
and axillary, pedunculate. Inwlucreotn single leaflet (or sometimes 2-3) hnear. Jnm-
JuceU of 5 -6 short subulate leaflets. Petals greenish-white. PruU ovate.
Gardens : cultivated. Native of Eastern Europe. PI. June. Fr. August.

Obs, Cultivated for the pleasant-flavored leaves which are used in

culinary processes. The root has long been a popular dixiretic. The
var. CEispuM, or Curled Parsley—with the segments of the lower leaves

broader, and curled on the margin—is also frequent in kitchen gardens.

11. CICIJ'TA, L. Water-hemlock.
^

[Latin name of the Hemlock.]

Calyx with 5 minute teeth. Fruit roundish. Carpels with 5 equal flat-

tish ribs, with a single oil-tube in each interval. Involucre few-leaved.
Involucels many-leaved. Sub-aquatic herbs. Stem terete, smooth, fistular.

Leaves tripinnately or triternately dissected.

L C. macula 'ta, L, Stem spotted or streaked

;

leaves bi- or tri-ternately divided,—the segments
lanceolate, mucronately serrate, the nerves ter-

minating in the notches.

SporTKD CiccTA. Spotted Cow-bane- Water
Hemlock.
Root perennial, with thick oblong fleshy fibres. Stem^-^

feet high, branching, dark purple, or striate with green and
purple or brown ; leaves smooth, the lower ones on rather
long petioles, ti itL-.nat. ly dissected with the terminal

division moptl^' in Gr^s
;
segments or leaflets 2-3 inches long, petiolulatc, penniuerved—

the nerves (as remarked by Dr. Bigeiow,) running to the notches of the serratures instead

or the points. Uinbels spreading ; rays slender. Involucre or 1 - 2 linear leaflets. Invo-

Z«*cei> of 5-6 small lance-linear leaflets. Petals white- ly^U nearly round; rU>s rather

broad : channels reddish-brown or dark nuruie. filled with aromatic oily matter.

106 107

Fig. 106. The fruit of the TVater Hemlock [Cicuta mactiJata]. 107. A section of the

1
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Swampy grounds and margins of rivulets : throughout the United States. Fl July. Fr.
September. i

r4-

Obs, The mature fruit of this plaot has a strong anisate odor. The
root is an active poison ; and the lives of children, and others, are often
endangered and sometimes destroyed by eating it, in mistake for that
of the Sweet Cicely {Osmorhiza Iongistylis, i>C.)—an aromatic plant
of the same natural family. The herbage is also said to be destructive
to cattle, Tvhen eaten by them • all which goes to show the propriety
of possessing sufScieut Botanical knowledge to be able to identify the
plant—and likewise the necessity of extirpating it from all meadows
and pastures,

12, COXrUM, L. Poisox-nEMLocK.

[From KoTieimij the Greek name of the Ileralock.]

Fruit ovate, compressed or contracted at the sides. Carpels with 5
prominent equal ribs which are undulatc-crenulate when immature,—the

inner face with a deep narrow groove ; oil-tubes none. Involucre few-

leaved. Involucels dimidiate or one-sided, about 3-leaved.

L C. macula'tum, i- Stem terete, spotted ; leaves tripinnately dis-

sected,—segments lanceolate, pinnatifid, the lobes acute and often in-

cised ; leaflets of the involucels lanceolate, shorter than the umbellets.

Spotted Coxiuii. Common Hemlock.

Fr, Oigue ordinaire. Germ. Der Schierling. Span. Ceguda.

Piaut smooth, deep bluish green, and sometimes glaucous. Root biennial, fusiform,

whitish and fleshy. Stem2~4^ (sometimes 6-8) feet high, fistular, branched, some-
what silicate, streaked with green and yellow and often spotted with dark purple. Com-
tnon pdioles dilated, nerved witli scarious margiDS. Petals white. Pmit somewhat gib-

bous. Carpels with the ribs wavy, especially while young—the faces inclining to separate
between the base and apex when mature.
Waste places ; introduced. Native of Kurope. Fh Jane -July. Fr, September.

Obs. This foreigner is partially naturalized in many places,—and

being a powerful narcotic poison, it ought to be known by every person

on whose premises it may occur. The plant when bruised emits a dis-

agreeable odor. It is supposed to be the herb with which the ancient

Greeks put their philosophers and statesmen to death when they got

tired of them. An extract prepared from ihe plant was formerly used

for the treatment of scrofula and malignant tumors, but it is now be-

Heved that the only benefit, if any, derived from it, was that of a palli-

ative anodyne. «

13. COEIAN'DEUM, Ihjfm. Coriandek.

[Greek, Koris, a bag ; the bruised leaves having the odor of a bed-bug.]

Fruit globose. Carpels coherins", scarcely separating,—each with 5 np-

dulate depressed primary ribs, of which the lateral ones are placed m
front of an accessory margin ; the 4 secondary ribs more prominent and

7*

^
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*
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Fig. 108. A branch of the Poison Hemlock [Conium maculatiim], 109. An umbellet
In fruit. 110. An enlarged fruit. 111. A Section of the fruit, without oU-tubes, the aeea
curved in at the margins. -

6*
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keeled. Channels without oil-tubes. Seed curved in at top and bottom
Involucre 1-leaved or 0. Involuceh dimidiate, about 3-Ieaved. Flowe)
white, or ting-ed red before expanding.

I. C. sATi'vuM, L, Leav^ bipinnately dissected,— segments of the lower
ones broad-cuneate, incised-dentate,—of the upper ones narrow and
linear ; carpels hemispherical.

Cultivated Coriandrum. Coriander.

Fr. Coriandre- Germ. Der. Koriander. Span, Cilantro.

Plant smooth. Root annual (sometimes biennial, DC), Stem 1-2 feet high, slender,
striate, somewhat branched at summit. Cm&ek 3~5-rayed. Cmbelkts of uyimerous short
unequal rays. Carpels very concave on the face, cohering by their margins so as to form
apparently a simple globose fruit with 2 ofl-tubt,'S in a loose membrane, which covers the
inner face of the seed.
Gardens : cultivated. Native of Tartary and the East. FL June-July. Fr, August-

September.

Obs, Occasionally cultivated for its aromatic^nn'f. The odor of the

fresh herb is very offensive, notwithstanding which the Tartars are said

to prepare a favorite soup from it.

Order XXXIV. ARALIA'CEJE. (Gtn-sexg Family.)

Perennial Tierbs, shrubs or frees, with alternate, mostly compound leaves, destitute of
stipules, and mostly umbellate /?mfer5—the umbels often paniculate. CoZyr adherent to the
ovaryj^the limb usually very small, toothed or entire. Fetals 5, valyaie in a3?!tivation,

JStamens as many as the petals and alternate with them. Ofary 3 -several united carpels,
with a solitary suspended ovule in each ceU ; styles as many as the cells—sometimes
united. Fruit baccate or drupaceous,—sometimes nearly dry, but the carpels not sepa-
rating.

A small Order, with much the same characters as UmbeUiferee, but with usually more
than 2 styles, and the fruit a 3-8everaI-celled drupe.

4-

* 1. ARA'LIA, L, Wild Sarsaparilla. Ginsexg.

[Name of unknown derivation
; supposed to be of Canadian origin,]

Flowers more or less polygamous. Calyx 5-toothcd, teeth very short or
almost obsolete. Petals 5, spreading. Stamens 5, on short filaments.
Styles 2-5, mostly distinct and slender, or in the sterile flowers short
and tinited. Berry 2-5-ceIIed with a single suspended seed in each cell,

somewhat 5-lobed. Herbs or shrvbs,—sometimes prickly. Leaves mostly
decompound. Flowers white or greenish, in umbels.

I I. Aralia. Flowers monaicioushj polygamous or perfect, the umbels
usually in cory/nbs or panicles ; styles or cells of the (black or dark purple)
fruit 5 ; stems herbaceous or woody ; ultimate divisions of the leaves pinnate*

!• A. racemo'sa, L. Stem herbaceous, smooth, divaricately branched ;

leaves ternately and quinately decompound ; leaflets cordate-ovate, acu-
minate, doubly serrate ; racemes axillary, compound, paniculately um-
bellulate ; involucels small.

Racemose Aralia. Spikenard.
Boot thicfe, aromatic. Stem 3-5 feet high, with Bpreading and somewhat dichotomous

branche<s, LeafldsZ-Q or 8 inchtrs long, slightly hairy, mostly p^tiolulate. Fhwer$ iQ
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large umbellulate panicles : peduncles pubescent. InvolnceU of several short subulate ,

leaflets. Calyx witli 5 small acute teeth. Petals greenish white. Styles united below
;

^imnas diver^ng or recurved. Berries smali, not torose, dark purple when mature.

Kich woodlands : Canada to Georgia j and in gardens, cultivated. Fl. July. Fr. Sep-

tember.

Obs, This plant is native in our rich woodlands ; but has been long

introduced into gardens, as a popular medicine. The root, and berries,
|

infused in alcohol, made a favorite tincture, in times past, for those ^

svho indulged in the perilous habit of taking such stomachics.

2, A, sgino'sa, L- Shrub or low tree ; stem and petioles prickly

;

leaves bipinnately compound ; umbels in a very large much-branched

panicle.

Prickly Ar.ilia. Angelica Tree. Hercules' Club,

stem unbranched, prickly below, 10-20 and even 60 feet high. Leaves crowded at the

summit of the stem, 2-4 feet long
; leaflets ovate, acuminate, serrate, somewhat glaucous

below. Flowers white. ^
Pennsylvania, South and "West. Juno -August.

Ohs, This striking species is sometimes seen iu cultivation ; at the

North it IS a low tree, but in the Southern States it sometimes attains

the height of 40 or even 60 feet, its unbranched stems bearing the

crowded leaves at their summits, having a palm-like appearance. The
bark, root, and berries, have been used in medicine ; they are aromatic

and stimulant like those of the preceding species. *

3. A< nudicauliSy -t- Stem very short, scarcely rising above ground

;

bearing a single long-§talked leaf, and a shorter naked scape, with 2-7
ambels.

NAKED-sxEii Aralia. SarsapariUa. False Saraaparilla.

Soc't creeping, tbickish and long, somewhat aromatic but mawkish. jSXem scarcely
more than the crown of the root. Leaf on an erect jw^io?^ 6-l'2 inches long, 3-parted at

summit ; each division 2-5 inches in length, and bearing 5 odd-pinnate subsessile leaflets.

Scape 4-8 inches high, divided at summit into 2-7 amoothish peduncles ^ 'Ahoyxl 2 inches
long, each bearing a naked, many-flowered, globose umbel, an ioch or on inch and a half
in diameter. Berries torulose, purplish black when mature.

Ohs. The root of this is sometimes u^ed as a substitute for the Sarsa-
pariUa of the shops, (a species of Smilax.) I believe both the original

and the substitute to be rather innocent medicines,—provided the dis-

ease be not serious

!

2. GrxsEXO. Flowers dicEclomly polygamous ; styles and cells of the

(rei or reddish) fruit 2 - 3 ; stem herbaceous^ low, simple, hearing at its

summit a whorl of 3 palmatchj 3 - ^ foliolate leaves (or perhaps rather a
single sessile twice-compound leaf,) and a single umbel on a slender 7iakei

peduncle^

4. A. quinqnefo'lia, Gray. Boot fusiform, often branched ; leaflets

mostly in fives, obovate, acuminate, unequally serrate, petiolulate
;
pe-

duncle of the umbel rather shorter than the common petioles ; styles 2

;

fruit succulent, 2-celled, 2-seeded.

FiTE-LEAVED Paxax, Ginseng,

ri.
^^ 1^1
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Hoot perennial, 3-6 inchesr long, and about half an inch in diameter, often forked
downwards, whitish, transversely rugose. Stem 9 -IS inches high, herbaceous, angular,
smooth, witn a Terticil of 3 (rarely 4) petiolato compound loaves at summit, and a simple
erect pedunculate umbel in the centre. Common jpeiiole 3-4 inches long. Leaflets nn-
equal,—the 3 principal ones 3-5 inches long, the lateral ones much smaller. XTinbd
many-flowered,—the central flowers often abortive. Petals yellowish green. Oixiry
compressedj cordate-ovate, or gibbous at base on each side, FrtiU a fleshy drupaceous
rcniform berry, crowned with the persistent calys-tocth and styles, smooth, bright
crimson when mature,
Rich woodlands : Northern and Western States. Fl. July, Fr, September.

Obs. The root of this plant is slightly stimulant, and rather pleasantly

aromatic. It has long been, and contiaues to be, an article of some im-
portance in our commerce with China ; and although it has but little to

do with Agriculture, it is presumed that a brief description of a native

plant, so abundantly produced in our western forests—and so highly
prized in the " Celestial Empire "—will not be unacceptable.

2. HE'DERA, L. Ivy.

[Name supposed to be from the Celtic word for cord.]

Calyx of 5 teeth. Petals 5, broadest at base. Stamens 5-10. Style

simple, or 5-10, more or less combined. Berry with 3-10 seeds,

crowned by the calyx. Evergreen shrub adhering to objects by means
of numerous rootlets.

1- H. He'ux, L, Leaves thick, angular-heart-shaped, 3-5-Iobed,
those of the flowering shoots ovate and pointed ; umbels erect.

English Ivy. Irish Ivy.

stem long and tortuous, climbing walls, &c.,to a great height, and adhering firmly.

Zcaves dark shining green, veined with white. Flmvers in spherical heads or umbels,
yellowish green. Berries obscurely 4-angled, about the size of peas, black.
Native of Europe. Cultivated.

Obs, This beautiful vine thrives well, when planted in a northern ex-

!)osure, even at the south. The so-called Irish Ivy is a broader leaved

brm.

Oeder XXXV. CORXA'CE^. (Corxel Family,).

Chiefly sviaU trees or shruhSj with mostly opposite entire Zeawes destitute of stipules, and
fiaivers in cymes, sometimes clustered into heads and surrounded by a large petaloid in-
volucre* Calyx adhereut to the 2-celled ovary,—the limib 4-tootht;d. PetaU 4, valvata in
aestivation. Stamem as many as the petals, and alternate with them. iS^fey united Into 1.

Fruit a 2-celIed drupe, crowned with the persistent calyx-teeth, Sesds solitary, pendu-
lous ; eii^ryo nearly the length of the fleshy albumen,

1. COE'XUS, Tourmf, Dogwood.

[Latin, C^rnu, a horn ; from the horny toughness of the wood.]

Calyx 4-toothed,—the teeth minute. Petals oblong, spreading. Sfa-

mens longer than the corolla. Style sub-clavate ; stigma obtuse or cap-

itate. J)rujpe oval or subglobose, with a 2 - 3-celled nut.

* Flowers capitate, wiUt a irleavcd involna-e.
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112 US

L C. flo'rida, i- Arborescent ; leaves ovate-oblong, acuminate ;
in-

volucre large,—the petaloid leaves obcordate or witb a callous notch at

apes ; drupes ovaL

Fjlowerixg Cornus, Dogwood. Common Dogwood.

Sfem 15-20 (sometimes 30-40) feet high, and 3-4 to 6-8 inches in diaraet<;r, ninch
branched,—^the young branches opposite or often Terticillatc in fours. Leaves 3-5 inches
long, pilose with short appressed hairs, glaucous beneath. FUnvers in terminal capitate

clusters ; imx^iicre about 3 inches in diameter^he leaves in opposite pairs, white or

sometimes fmged with purple, CoroUa greenish yellovr. I>rupe bright red when
mature.
Woodlands : Canada to Louisiana. Fl. May. Fr, October,

Obs, The wood of this small tree is very close-grained and^ firm, and

is valuable for many purposes in mechanics. Cabinet-makers some-

times employ it in the manufacture of small articles of furniture,—in

which my friend Dr. Elwyn assures me it is very beautiful. The wood-

man selects it as the best material for wooden wedges. The youn^,

stmight stems make good hoops for the cooper ; and the slender verti-

Fxo. 112. Flowering I>ogwood (Cornns florida), the head of t

by a conspicuous involucre, 113. A sej^arate flower, enlarged.

i.

V^

.^
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cillate branches once furnished distaffs for spinsters,—in the " good old
times " when that description of females had a practical existence in the
community. The bark is an excellent tonic,—almost rivalling the Pe-
ruvian in eflScacy. A century since, according to Kalm, there was so
much faith in the virtues of the Dogwood, that '* when the cattle fall

down in the spring, for want of strength, the people tie a branch of this

tree on their neck, thinking it will help them !
" Altogether, and with-

out any joke—it is a valuable as well as ornamental little tree,—worthy
of a place in lawns and yards. Observing farmers have remarked that
the proper time to plant Indian corn is when the involucres of the Dog-
wood are first developed. There are several other species, with flowers

in large flat cymes, common in thickets. They all possess more or less

beauty, and will be found described in the systematic works.

2. NYS'SA, L. Tupelo.

[Th

Flowers dioeciously polygamous, clustered. Staminate Flower with a
small 5-parted calyx and 5-12, oftener 10 stamens inserted around a
disk in the bottom of the calyx. Pistillate Flower with a calyx
having a short repand truncate or minutely 5-toothed limb. Petals

very small and fleshy, deciduous or often wanting. Stamens 5-10,
with perfect or imperfect anthers. Style elongated, revolute, stigmatic

down one side. Ovary 1-celled. Drupe ovoid or oblong, with a bony
and grooved or striate 1-celled and 1-seeded stone. Trees with small

greenish flowers, the staminate ones in a simple or compound dense

cluster of fascicles, the pistillate ones much larger, and either solitary

or in clusters of 2 - 8 ; appearing with the leaves-

1. N. multiflo'ra, Wang. Leaves oval and obovate, acute at each

end, often acuminate, entire ; fertile peduncles, mostly 3-fiowered.

Many-flowered Nyssa. Sour Gum. Black Gum. Pepperidge. Tupelo.

stem, 30-60 or TO feet high, and 1-2 feet in diameter ; branches numerous, horizon-

tally spreading and often a little drooping. Leaves 2-4 inches long, dark green and shin-

ing above, paler and pubescent beneath ; petiole half an inch to an inch long, often mar-
giiied, conspicuously villous-ciliatc. Staminate Jlowers pedicellate^ 2-5 or 6 in a loose

cluster, on a slender common peduncle about au inch long. Fsrt^e JUywer^ sessile, mostly

3 in a dense involucrate cluster (sometimes 2, or only 1), on a clavate common peduncle,

which at first is about half an inch—finally an inch to an inch and a half—in length,

I/rupe elliptic, near half an inch long, bluish-black when mature.
Moist woodlands and low grounds ; throughout the United States. Ft May- June. Fr.

September

.

fr

Obs, The woodj fibres of this tree are remarkably^ interlocked, so as

to render it very difficult to split ; ou which account it is much used for

making naves, or hubs, for carriage wheels,—and also hatters' blocks.

The younger trees, when growing solitary, have much symmetry af-

ruas

color.
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DIVISION II.

MONOPET'ALOUS EX'OGENS.

Floral Envelopes, consisting of both calyx and corolla,

—

the petals

more or less united.

Order XXXVL CAPEIFOLIA'CE^. (Honeysuckle Family.)

Mostly shnib?, often twining, rarely herbs^ with opxwsite Jmves without stipules. Calyx ad-

herent to the ovary. Corolla tubular or rotate, regular or irregular. Stame^tis as many as

the lobes of the corolla, and alternate with them—or rarely 1 fewer—inserted into the

tube. OvaryZ-b-Gii\led
J
isti^Ulong and filiform with a capitate stigma—or 3-5 sessile

stigmas. lYuU baccate, or sometimes dry, often 1-celled by abortion. Embryo in the

axis of fleshy albumen.
^ 1, Corolla tubular, often irregularly lobed, sometimes 2-lipped,

Style long and slender ; stigma capitate.

Corolla tubular, mostly irregularly 5-lobed. Stamens as many
as tbe lobes of the corolla. Berry several-seeded. 1. Loxicera.

Corolla bell-shaped, regular. Berry 2-seeded. 2. Sy51PHORicakpu9.

Corolla tubular, gibbous at base. Fruit with 3-5 bony seeds. 3. Triosteum.

§ 2. Corolla wheel-shaped, regularly and deeply 5-iobed. Stigmas
mostly 3, sessile. Inflorescence cymose or thyrsoid.
Leaves pinnate. Berry 3-scoded.

'

4. Sambuccs.
Leaves simple. Fruit a drupe with 1 flat stone. 5. Vibcrxcm,

1^

1. LONICE'EA, L. Hoxeysc

[Dedicated to the memory of Adam Lomcer^ ac old German Botanist.]

(L. (Japrifo lium,) With glaucoi

aod yellow berries : the Woodb

^

Calyx-teeth very short. Corolla tubular or funnel-form, often gibbous at
j

base, irregularly or nearly regularly 5-lobed. Ovary 2 - 3-celled. Berry
several-seeded. Twining or upright shrubs ; upper leaves often connata

;

Jlowers axillary.

1. L. gra'ta, Ait, Leaves sub-perennial, obovate, 2-3 upper pairs

connate, the lower ones sub-petiolate ; corolla not gibbous at base, tube

long.

Agreeable Lonicera. Wild Honevsuckle. American Woodbine.

Stem 10-20 feet long, branching, the young branches often pilose. Leaves 1-3 inches
long rather obtnsc and often slightly emarginate, glaucous and reticniately veined be-
neatn. Flawers in verticils of about 6, in the axils of the upper connate leaves ;

corclUx

externally red or purplish, the hmb at first nearly white, soon becoming tawny yellow,—
the tube an inch or more in length, tapering to the base, smooth within. Stamens exserted,
about equalling the si}jle. Berries orange rod at miiturity, crowned with the persistent

calyx teeth.

New Y'ork, Pennsylvania, and westward. Often cultivated. May.

Obs, This and other species of Honeysuckle are favorite plants for

decorating arbors and porticoes. Most of them are delightfully fragrant

-when in flower, and are much frequented by the exquisitely beautiful

little humming-bird-
Amonsr those most commonlv cultivated are the Italian Honevsuckle,

\-

I

:am
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all separate ; the Trumpet Honeysuckle, [L. semper'tirexs,) a native
scentless species with a long tubular, red or yellow corolla with the
marg-in divided into 5 short; nearly equal lobes.

2. SYMPHORICAR'PUS, DHL Snoweerkt.

[Greek, SijmphoreOj to bear together, and Karpos, fruit ; the berries growing in denso
^. clusters.]

Calyx-teeth short, persistent on the frait. Carolla bell-shaped regularly
5-Iobcd with as many stamens inserted into its throat* Ovary 4H2elIed.

Berry 2-s3eded, Low shrubs with short petioled leaves. Flowers in

short close clusters. The upper flowers often developing after the lower
ones of the cluster have matured their fruit.

1. S. racemo'sns, Mx. Spikes terminal, loose, interrupted, often
somewhat leafy ; corolla bearded within ; berries white,

Snow-Berry.

Shrub 2-4 feet high, with numerous slender branches clothed with loose bark. Leaves
1-2 inches long^ more or less broadly ovate, often undulate on the margin, those of the
young shoots sometimes obtusely toothed ; under surface softly pubescent, upper smooth-
ish. Flowers about )^ of an inch long, rose color. Berries brilliant white.
Rockj^ banks : Korth and yVest. June - September.

Obs, This is often seen in cultivation, its bright white berries, which
remain on the bush until winter, making it a conspicuous object among
the shrubbery. *

3. TEIOS'TEUM, L. Feteh-wort.

[Greek, TreiSj three, and Osteon, a bone j from its three bony seeds or nuts.

Calyx'4ube ovoid ; segments lance-linear, foliaceons, persistent. Corolla
gibbous at basQ, neany equally 5-lobed. Berry drupaceous, rather dry,
3-celled, with 3 bony 1-seeded nuts. Perennial hairy herbs ; leaves sub-
connate, tapering at base ; flowers a:si]lary, sessile, bracteate.

1. T, perfolia'tma, L. Softly hairy ; leaves spatulate-ovate, ab-
ruptly narrowed at base ; axils 1-3-flowered ; flowers dark, brownish-
purple.

Perfoliate Triosteum. Fever-wort, Horse Gentian, &c.
J

iSem 2-4 feet high, simple, somewhat viscid while young. Lea&is 4-6 inches long, and
2-4 inches wide, often narrowed almost to a petiole at base, but always connate, the
margin ciliatc pubescent. CoroUa about half an inch long, viscid-pubcsrent. Benyoval,
orange color when mature.
Kocky woods. June.

Obs. The root of this plant was formerly somewhat noted a?? an Indian

medicine ; but is now neglected. John Baktk.iai (in the Appendix to

Short's Medicina Britannica) says it is " called in our Northern Colo-

nies Dr. Tinker's Weed ; in Pennsylvania, Gentian ; and to the south*

ward, Fever Root.' }

-f M
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4. SAMBU'GUS, Tourmf Eldeh.

[Greek, Sarnlmkej a musical instrument ; said to have teen made of this shrub.]

Calyx with the segments minute. Corolla urn-sliaped, with a broadly

spreading 5-cleft limb. Fruit sub-globose, baccate ; nucules 3, (rarely 5,)

crustaceous, rugtilose, each containing a suspended seed. Shrubs or

perennial herbs. Leaves odd-pinnately dissected. Injlorescence cymose

or thyrsoid.

1, S, Canaden'sis, L. Stem suffruticose ; leaflets oblong-OTal, acumi-

nate^ serrate ; flowers in 5-parted spreading cymes.

Canadian Sambcccs. Elderbnsh. Common Elder.

stem 5-8 or 10 feet high, finally shrubby, filled with a large pith, branching, nodose

—

the young branches tumid at the nodes. Leaflets usually in 3 pairs with a terminal odd
one, 2-4 inches long, petiolulate. Chymes broad, terminating young branches, on pedun-
cles 4-6 inches long. CbroUn white. .Bern&j numerous, small, juicy, dark purple or
nearly black when mature.

Thickets and fence rows : throughout the United States. Ft June. >V. August.

06s. This is a rather troublesome plant, on our farms,—the long roots

being very tenacious of life, and inclined to spread extensively along

fence-rows and hedges. If neglected, it soon gives the farm a very

slovenly appearance.

This species is considered by some botanists as a mere variety of the

European S. nigra, which it certainly closely resembles. Like that spe-

cies, it is considerably employed in domestic medicine. An infusion of

its flowers, Elderblow-tea, is a harmless and efficient diaphoretic, and
the juice of the berries makes a tolerable wine. The bark is said to act

as a purgative and emetic.

5. VIBURNUM, L. Yibuemtm.

[A classical Latin name
;
etymology obscure.]

Calyx 5-toolhed. Corolla spreading, deeply 54obed. Fruit a 1-celled

1-seeded drupe, with a scanty pulp and a crustaceous more oc less flatten-

ed w«f • ShTiubs; leaves simple, petiolate
;
petioles sometimes bearing lit-

tle appendage-like stipules. Flowers usually white, in flat compound
mostly terminal cymes*

* Flowers all alike and perfect.

JL V. Lenta'go, L, Leaves lance-ovate, acuminate, sharply-serrate

;

petioles with wavy margins ; cymes sessile, somewhat corymbose, termi-

nal ; drupes oval, slightly compressed.

Sweet Viburnum. Sheep-berry.

a tree 15-20 feet high, PeUoUs % an mch to an inch long, the undulate margin dotted
with brown scales when young, iiai^ 2-4 inches long. I>rup€s often half an inch long,

ripe in October, changing from a rich scarlet to a bluish black with a glaucous bloom—
Gdible ef5|>fcially after having be**n frozen.

Canada lo Georgia. May- June.
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Obs. There are several other species belonging to this section ; this is

the most elegant of them, and is really worthy of culture as an ornamen-
tal tree, it being beautiful, whether clothed with its rich green foliage

and profusion of flowers in spring, or beaming its plentiful clusters of fruit

and its many-hucd leaves in autumn.

Marg
larger than the others,forming a kind of ray.

2. V. O'pulns, L. Nearly smooth ; leaves strongly 3-lobed, broadly
wedge-shaped or truncate at the base, the lobes toothed

;
petioles bear-

ing stalked glands at the base ; cymes peduncled ; fruit ovoid, red.

Cranberry-tree. Bush, or High-cranberry,

Shrvb Z^ia feet high with spreading branches. Leaves 3-5 inches In diameter with 3
very large divergent lobes and large unequal obtuse teeth. Cymes Z^ 4: inches in diameter,
the outer and imperfect florets, more or less numerous, raised on ions"er stalks, destitute
of stamens and pistils, the corolla nearly an inch in diameter, of 5 unequal rounded lobes.

Drupes % an inch long, intensely acid.

Tennsylvania, northward. Fl. June. Fr. September.

Ohs, This species is found in the swamps in the northernmost States,

and extends to the Arctic circle. The acid fruit is sometimes used as a
substitute for cranberries, whence its popular name. It is better known
in its cultivated state as the Guelder Rose or " Snow-ball," which is a
variety with all the flowers sterile and bearing large corollas. The Snow-
ball is one of the most generally cultivated shrubs, and is beautifully de-

scribed by the poet, Cowper, as throwing up its

—

" Silver globes, light as the foamy surf,

That the wind severs from the broken wave.*'

Ordee XXXVII. KUBIA'CE^. (Madder Family.)

HerbSj shrubs or trees with opposite or vcrticillate, entire leaves, connected by interposed
etjpules, or whorled without apparent stipules. Fh>wers regular. CkUyx-ttibe adherent to
the ovary, or sometimes free,—the limb 3-5-Gleft or toothed—occasionally obsolete.
CoroUa JJiserted on the summit of the calyx-tube,—the Ifibe^ as many as those of the
calyx. Stamens aa many as the lobes of the corolla, and alternate with them. Ovary
mostly 2-cclled ; sti/l^ mostly 2, more or less united ; Uigmas mostly 2, distinct or con-
crete. Fruit various,—baccate, drupaceous, capsular, or sej^arable into indehiscent car-
pels. Se&is solitary, few, or numerous in each cell : embryo in the axiSj or at the extremity,
of copious tlcshy or horny albumen.

This Order—comprising various Tribes, and nearly 250 Genera—contains many plants
of great value—though but few of them immediately concern the North American farmer.
Among the most important may be mentioned the Coffee plant (Coffoa Arabica, L., which
may yet, possibly, be advantageously cultivated in Florida, and some other places on our
eouthern borders)—the Peruvian Bark (from various species of Cinchona)—and thcr

Ipecacuanha (Ceyhaelis Ipecacuanha, Rich.) The well-Unown beautiful and fragrant Cape
Jessamine (Gardenia florida) is also referred to this large Natural Family.

1. MADDER SuB-ORDEK- Ovary entirely coherent with the cahjx-tube.

Leaves whorled,

1. RU'BIA, Tournef Madder.

[Latin, Ruber j red ; the color produced by its roots.]

Calyx4iihe ovoid-globosc,—the Umb 4-toothcd or obsolete. Corolla mh-

I _-_
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rotate, 4 - 5-parted. Stamens stort. Styles 2, united at base. Fruit

didymous, subglobose, baccate, smooth. Herbaceous or suffruticose.

Stems 4ran2:led, diffusely branching;-

V

I

'\

1, R. Tincto'rum, L. Stem herbaceous, flaccid, aculeate on the angles

;

leaves mostly in apparent verticils of six, lanceolate, sub-petiokte ;
pe-

duncles axillary, trichotomous ; lobes of the corolla with a callous acu-
mination, but not cuspidate.

Dyers' Eubia. Madder, Dyers' Madder,

Fr, La Garance. Germ, Die Faerber-Roethe. Span. Eubia.
.Rooi perennial, large, reddish brown. Steins procumbent, 3-4 feet loag, much branched,

pubescent at the joints ; angles prominent, sometimes more than 4, aculeate with short
retrorsely curved prickles. Leaves and stipules similar, 1 -2 inches long—the midrib and
margins retrorsely ajc\ilesLte—-flotver-bearing branches axillary, opposite. Corolla brownish
yeUow, often 5-lobed.

Gardens and lots : cultivated. Native of the ^East. Fl. Julv, Fr. Sentember.

Fig. 114. The Madder Plant (Rubia tinctomm) reduced.

^^
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Obs. The root of the madder abounds in coloring matter, and is per-

haps, the most valuable of all dyeing materials. Combined with proper
mordants it produces a great variety of colors and shades, varying from
the most delicate pink to the darkest brown, and even black. The great
supply is from Holland, though it is cultivated to some extent in this

country, especially in Ohio and Tennessee. Several species of Galium,
known as "Cleavers," "Goose-grass'' or "Bedstraw/' are botanically
allied to madder—but they are not suflBciently important even as weeds
to require notice.

2, LoGANiA SuB-oKDEE. LeavBS opposite
J with stipules between them.

Ovary free from the calyx.

2. SPIGE'LIA, L.

[Named for Prof, Spigdiits, a B<jtaDist of the seventeenth century.]

Calyx 5-parted, persistent ; the lobes slender. Corolla tubular-funnel-

form, 5-lobed at the summit, valvate in the bud. Stamens 5 ; anthers

linear. Style slender, hairy above, jointed near the middle. Pod short,

twin, laterally flattened, separating at maturity from the base into two
carpels, which open loculicidally, few-seeded. Herbs with the opposite

leaves united by means of the stipules, and the flowers spiked in one-

sided cymes.

L S. Marilan'dica, -£• Stem upright, simple ; leaves sessile, ovate-

lauceolate, acute ; spike 3 - 8-flowered ; tube of the corolla four times
the length of the calyx, the lobes lanceolate ; anthers and style exserted.

Maryt^and SpiGEiiiA. Carolina or Indian Pink. Pink-root. Worm-
grass.

Hoot consisting of a great number of fibres. Sf-ems annual, numcronSj somewhat 4-

angled, purplish^ 6 -15 inches high. Leaves 2-3 inches long and about half as wide at
base, pubescent on tho margins and nerves. Corolla an inch and a half long, crimson
outside, yellow within. '

Pennsylvama to Wisconsin and southward. Jane - July.

Obs. A showy and beautiful plant, sometimes cultivated in the flower

garden, but is introduced here on account of its commercial value. The
root is extensively used as an anthelmintic or worm-destroying medicine,

and large quantities are collected for market in the southern and west-

ern states. It should be collected in autur

packing-* An infusion of the root, comm(
n, ana caremiiy ariea Deic

nly known aa " Worm Te£

class.
*

Order XXXVIII. VALERIANA'CEJB. (Yalerias Family.)

Serbs with opposite haves without sUpules. Ctxlyx-tuU coherent with the ovary ;
corotta

tnbiUar, mostiv 5-Iohod ; rfamms fewer than the corolla lob(»8 (tisually 2-3) inserted on
the tube ; sHgmfu 1 -3

; fruU <iry, indehiscent, 1-ceIled or with 2 empty ceJJs and the other

1-seedcd ; se^ suspended, witiiout albumen.
The Valerian of the shops 'is produced by a species of the genus Valeriana, and the

roots of oue of our native species are eaten by the Indians of the far west. The only plant

of interest to the agriculturist is the 0B« described on the two foUowing pages.

-1
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5

i

\. FE'DIA, L. Corn-salad.

[Origin of the name obscure.]

Calyx-teeth 3 - 5 or obsolete. Fruit 3-celled,—two of the cells empty,
the other one 1-seededj cellular-gibbous on the back. Leaves spatulate-

oblong
; flowers in dense cyraxdes.

1. F. dito'riaj VahL Fruit compressed, oblique,—the fertile cell with a

corky mass at the back, the sterile ones often confluent ; flowers pale

blue.

PoT-HERD Fedta. Lamb's Lettuce. Corn Salad.

Fig. 115. The Carolina Pink (^igelia Mariiandica),
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" Annual, ^fero 4-12 inches high, dichotomously hranchiiig. Leaves half an inch to 2
inches long, sessile, subdeutate, somewhat ciliate on the margin, ^ruit finally broader
than long.

Meadow banks and fields. Slay.

055. This is found sparingly, as yet, in this country, but is a com-
mon weed in Europe. It is cultivated for a spring salad, and is brought
to the New Tork markets in considerable quantities. In order to ob-
tain it early in the season, it should be sowed in the preceding autumn.

Order XXXIX. DIPSA'CE-^ (Teasel Family.)

Herbs with opposite sessile l€av&^ and no stipules. Flowers aggregated, mostly in dense invo-
lucrate heads. Calyx-tube wholly (or sometimes at summit only) adherent to the ovary,

—

the Htnl) cup-shaped and entire, or toothed—or forming a bristly or plumose jyr/>^y5.

CbroRa tubular, the Mot6 4- 5-lobcd, sometimes ringenl or irregular. Sla/nens mostly 4,
distinct. Ovari/ l-cellcd, with a single suspended ovule j style filiform. Fruit membrana-
ceous or akene-like, indehiscent, crowned with the limb of the calyx, 1-cclledj 1 seeded.
Embryo nearly the length of the fleshy albumen.
The genus which is the type of this small Order, is the only one entitled to notice in this

work.

1. DIP'SACUS, Tournef. Teasel.

[Greek, D-ipsaOj to thirst ; the stem-leaves holding water at their junction,]

Involucre many-leaved, longer than the acuminate subfoliaceous chaff of
the receptacle. Involucel 4-sided, 8-furrowed, closely investing the
ovary and fruit. Calyx-tube adherent to the ovary,—the limb minute,
cup-shaped or discoid, entire. Corolla with four erect lobes. Stout
biennials. Stems angular and prickly. Leaves opposite and often

connate at base. Heads large, oblong,—the florets commencing to ex-
pand in a ring about the middle of the head, and gradually extending
the process towards base and apex

!

1. 2>. sylves'trisj Mill, Leaves lanccolate-oblong, crenate-dentate and
serrate, prickly on the midrib ; involucre curved upwards, longer than
the head ; chaff at the receptacle straight and flexible.

Wild Difsacus, Teasel. Wild Teasel.

J2o<rf biennial, ^wi 3-5 or 6 feet high, branched. Radical leaves 8-12 inches long
j

item Uaves sessile, subconnato—those of the branches lanceolate and often nearly entire.

Leaflets of the involucre lance-linear, pungent at apex, unequal in length. Headi of fiowers
ovoid-oblong

; corolla pale purple. Bracts or chaff of the receptacle oblong-cuneate, keeled,
abruptly tapering into a straight flexible awn-like acumiuation, longer than the flowere

—

those at the top of the head longest.
Borders of fields, roadsides, kc. Northern and Sfiddle States : introduced. Native of

Europe. Fl July. JV. September.

Obs, This coarse plant is completely naturalized in some localities,—

and is not only worthless, but tlireatens to become something of a nuis-

ance to the farms, if not attended to. A little timely care, however,
would soon subdue it.

2. D. Ftjixo'ncm, 3IilL Leaves obovate and oblong-lanceolate, smooth-
ish, serrate,—the tipper ones entire ; involucre spreading or reflexed,

shorter than the head ; chaff of the receptacle recurved, rigid.
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Fullers* Dipsaccs. Fullers' Teasel,

Fr. Chardoa a Foulon, Germ, Aeclite KartendisteL Span, Car-

dencha-

JCocrf biennial. 5item4-5feet high, branclied. Radical leaves obovate, narrowed to a
petiole at base; stem leaves connate-pcrfoliate. Leaflets of the involucre lanceolate, mucro-
nate, rigid. Heads of flowers cylindric or elliptical ; cordta pale purple. Bracts or chaff

of the receptacle cuneate-oblong, keeled, bristly-ciliale on the margin, terminating in a
rigid subulate recurved acuminatiou.

Lots : cultivated. Kative of Europe. Fl. July, i^-.^ September.

Obs. This species is cultivated by some clotb manufacturers, for tbe

sake of the heads,—the rigid recurved poiuts of the chaffy bracts, on

the mature heads, serving as a kind of card, to raise the nap on woollen

doth.

Order XL. GOMI^OS'IT^. (Composite Family.)

Mostly herbSj with alternate or opposite, often lobed or dissected (never truly compound)
leaves without stipules^ and flowers in close heads upon a common receptacle^ and embraced
by leaflets or scales, which form a general involiicTe* CaJi/x-luhe closely adherent to the

ovary ; its limb or border (called pappus) consisting of hairs, bristles, or scales ;
some-

times wanting. Corolla, either tubular and 6- (rarely 3-4-) lobed, or strap-shaped {liffU-

late) and mostly 5-toothed. Stamens 5 (rarely 4), inserted on the corolla ;
anthers united

forming a tube which surrounds the 2-cieft style. Fruit an akene containing a single erect

se&J, which is destitute of aJburaen.
Tliis immense Order contains about one-tenth of the known species of flowcritig j>lants.

The flowers are either x>olygamous, monoecious or dioecious. Aside from the terms noticed

above, used in describing plants of this family, it may be well to mention that the strap-

shaped corollas are termed rays^ and those heads possessing them are termed radiate.

The tubular flowers compose the disk; a head composed entirely of these is said to bo
discoid. The flowers of either kind are termed )?oMs. The leaves or* bracts fomiiog to-

gether the involucre are termed scales, whatever their texture. The scales which often

grow upon the receptacle, among the flowers, are called chajjf (jpaleae) ,
if the receptacle is

without these it is naked.
In systematic works, the distinctions into tribes arc made upon minute characters of the

style, too difficult for those who have not had some experience in examining minute
objects ; in order to facilitate the determination of the genera, an artificial key, modified

from that in Gray's Manual, is appended. In this the systematic arrangement is broken
up, but the genera as described are placed iu their proper order. The * and ** prefixed

to Erigeron and Senecio refer to sections of those genera.

SUB-OEDEB 1. TUBULIFLORJ;,

C!oroUa of the perfect flowers tubular, regularly 5- (rarely 3-4-) lobed : strap-shaped
(ligulate) only in the marginal or ray-flowers, which when present are either pistillate

only or neutral (with neither sUimens nor pistil).

§ 1. Heads without ray-flowers ; corollas all tubular.
* Flowers of the head all alike and perfect,

f Pappus consisting of bristles.

Pappus double, the outer very short, the inner of longer bristles. 1. TerjjosU.
Pappus simple, the bristles all of the same sort.

Heads few or many-flowered.
Receptacle (when the flowers are pulled off) bristly hairy

Akenes smooth. Pappus of plumose bristles.

Leaves decurrent. Scales of involucre tipped with a spine. 25. CmairM.
Akenes smooth. Pappu;^ plumose. leaves not decurrent.

Scales of involucre, thick and fleshy with a lanceolate
appendage termmat<id by a spine, 24. Cy^ara.

Akenes wrinkled, pappus of short aad rough bristles. 37. Lappa.
Receptacle deeply hoaeycomb-Iike. 26, OsopoKr>os '

m
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Receptacle naked.
Pappus of slender but rather stiff bristles. Flowers *

whitish or purplish. Scales of involucre several. 2. Eupatoriitm.
Pappus of very soft and weak naked bristles. Flowers

yellow. *22. Sexeqo.
** Flowers of two kinds in the same heads.

Marginal flowers neutral and sterile, commonly enlarged. 23. Centacbeli.
Marginal flowers pistillate and fertile.

Receptacle naked or bearing no conspicuous chaff.

Pappus of capillary bristles. Scales of the involucre imbri-
cated, dry and scarious. 20. Gsaphauum.

Pappus of capillary bristles. Involucre of but one row of
scales.

Hoads very small. *5. Ertgerox.
Heads large. Pappus copiouSj very white. 21 EREOrrarrEa.

Pappus obsolete or none.
Akeues broad at the top. Pappus a short crown. 18. TA>-AGin:uM.
Akenes narrow at the top. Pappus none. 19. Artemisia.

*** Flowers of two kinds in separate heads ; one pistillate, the other
staminate.

Heads monoscious.
Fertile involucre small, 1-flowered, poinied and often tubercled. 8. Ambrosu.
Fertile involucre an oblong prickly bur, 2-celled, 2-seeded. 9. XA>Tmrai.
§ 2. Rays present ; i. e., the marginal flowers, or some of them,
with strap-shaped (ligulate) corollas.

* Pappus of capillary bristles. (Rays all pistillate.)
Rays occupying several rows.

Heads solitary upon a scape.
'

3. Tussn^^GO.
Heads more or less corymbed. **5. Erigeron.

Rays in one marginal row, and
White, purple or blue, never yellow. Pappus simple. 4. Aster-
Yellow, of the same color as the disk.

Scales of the involucre in one row. Pappus soft and weak. •22. Sesecio.
Scales of the involucre imbricated. Pappus simple.

Heads small, racemed or clustered. 6. Soltdago.
Heads large, terminating the branches. 7. I>tta.

*-^ Pappus none, or a cup or crown, or 2-3 awns, teeth or chaffy scales
corresponding with the angles or edges of the akene, often with inter-
vening minute bristles or scales.

i" Receptacle naked.
Akenes terete or angled. Pappus none. Receptacle flattish. 17. I^rcormEsuM.

ft Receptacle chaffv.
Rays neutral (rarely pistillate but sterile) ; the disk flowers perfect.

Receptacle strongly convex or columnar, and
Chaffy only at the summit ; the chaff deciduous.
Pappus none. 14. Marcta.
Chaffy throughout.

Akenes 4-sided, flat at the top. Pappus none, or a minute
crown. 10. RrDBKCKiA.

Akenes flattened laterally. Pappus of 2 deciduous scales. 11. HET.rAXTHuP.

Akenes flat, wing-margined, bearing 2 persistent awns. 12. Acn.vosn.-Ris,

Receptacle flat.

Akenes flat or 4-sided, with 2 or more downwardly barbed
persistent awBS. 13- BmEXS.

Kays pistillate and fertile, as well as the disk flowers.
Akenes flattened and margined. Pappus none. M- Achillea.
Akenes 4-ang!ed or terete. Receptacle convex or conical. *Leaves

alternate; dissected. 15. Aynnnrr?.

StJB-ORDER 2. LlGULIFLOR^.

Corolla ligulate in all the fiower^ of the head, and all the fiowers pM"-
feet. Herbs with milky juice and alternate leaves.

Pappus of numerous small chaffy scales.
Flowers blue. 28. OciiowcM.

8
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Pappus plumose.
Akeues spindle-sliapetl. Flowers yellow, 29. Leontodojt.

Akcnes loug-beakL-d. Flowers purple. 20. Tragopogok.
Pappus not plumose, of bright white capillary bristles.

Akenes terete, long-beaked. Flowers solitary on scapes. 31. Taraxacum.
Akenes flat, loDg-boaked. Flowers in panicled heads. 32. Lactuca,
Akenes flattened, not beaked. Pappus very soft. 33. SoscHUS,

1. yER^'0'NIA, Schrcb. Iron-weed.

[Named in honor of William Vemonj an English Botanist.]

Heads maiiY-flowered, in corymbose cymes- Involucre imbricate, shorter

than the flowers,—the inner scales lougest. Receptacle naked. Akenes

clavate, ribbed. Pappus double,—the inner series of numerous bristles

—

the outer mostly short, minute, often dilated and scale-like. Mostly pe-

rennial herbs, with alternate leaves
; flowers bright purple.

1. V. Noveboracen'sis, WUld, Leaves lanceolate or oblong, serrulate*

roughish ; heads numerous, in a terminal corymb ; scales of the involu-

cre ovate, acute or often with a long filiform flexuous point.
w

New-York Vern-onia. Iron-weed.

stem 2 or 3-6 or 7 feet high, somewhat branching at summit, flnaUy Arm and subligue-

ous. Leaves 3 - 6 or 8 inches long, subsessile, thickish or subcoriaceous. Akenes scabrous
with short hairs

;
pappus a dirty white, or often purplish, scabrous—^the outer series con-

sisting of short chafty or scale-like bristles.

Moist meadows and low grounds : throughout the United States. Fl. August. JV.
September.

Obs. This plant is quite common in moist low grounds, and along

fence-rows. Its worthless character and coarse hard stem cause it to be
regarded as a rather obnoxious weed, in our meadows ; and of course it

is carefully eradicated by all neat farmers.

2. EUPATO'RIUM, Tournef. Thorough-wort.

[Xamed from E^palm- Mitliridales ; who, it is saidj first used the plant.]

Heads 3 - many-flowered. Involucre oblong, cylindric or campanu-
late,—-the stales imbricated in 2, 3, or more series—or sometimes nearly

equal in a single series: Receptacle flat, naked. Akenes 5-angled. Tap-
pus a single series of very slender bristles, rough or minutely serrulate.

Perennial herhs^ with leaves mostly opposite or verticillate, often resi-

nous dotted ; flowers white or purplish.
L

1 E. perfolia'tum, L. Stem rigid, hirsutely villous, corjrmbosely

branched above ; leaves opposite and decussate, connate-perfoliate, ob-

long-lanceolate, crenate-serrate, reticulately veined and rugose, very pu-

bescent beneath ; heads about 10 or more flowered.

Pekfoliate Eufatorium. Thorough-stem. Boneset. Indian Sage.

Stem 2-4 feet high, the branches whitish and very pubescent. Leaves 4-6 or 8 inches

long, opposite and completely united at base—or j^omttimes contracted at bass and
scarcely connate (rarely verticillate in threes, and connate), tapering gradually to a
Flender point, sprinkled with resinous particles beneath. Smdsot flowers crowded, in

%i
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Jarge coryniDs. Scaks oi the involucre lauce-liuoar, rather acute. Fiords white. Akenei
Etnoothish.
Low swampy grounds : throughout the United States, Fl. July - August. Fr. Sept.

Obs, This species is so commoii in wet meadows, and low grounds, as
to be regarded rather as an objectionable weed. But it is chiefly on-
titled to notice for ita medicinal properties,—being either emetic, ca-
thartic, or tonic—according to the dose, or moele of exhibition.

There are several other species of this genus, which meet the eye of
the farmer in his meadows and along the borders of woods and thickets

—

particularly a tall, stout one, with vertieillato leaves and purple flowers,

(E. purpureum, L.) ; but they are scarcely of sufficient importance to
claim a DJace in this work.

3. TUSSILA'GO,^ Tournef. Colts-foot.

[Xame from the Latiu, Tassis, a cough ; for the cure of which the plant is used.]

Heads many-flowered, those of the ray narrowly ligulate, pistillate, fer-

tile, in several series, the disk-jlowers tew, staminate. Scales of the in-

volucre oblong obtuse, in nearly a single series. Receptacle flat. Fertile

ackenin cylindrical oblong. Pappus capillary, copious in the fertile

flowers. A perennial herb with thick creeping root-stocks; leaves radical,

appearing later than the scaly scapes ; JUmers yellow-

1- r. Far'fara^ L. Sca])es single-flowered, imbricated with scales, woolly
when young ; leaves long petioled, cordate, angular-toothed.

Colts-foot.

Root stock widely spreading. Scapes about a foot high. Leaves which acquire their full
Bize after the lowering season, 3-5 inches in diameter, the margin irregularly lobed and
angular, smoothish above and white tomentose below. Heads of flowers about % of an
Inch in diameter.
Along streams : New England and Kew York. Introduced from Europe. Hwch -April.

Obs, The Colts-foot which is sometimes a troublesome weed in the

cultivated grounds of England, is perfectly established in the cooler por-
tions of our country. It is not introduced here on account of any impor-
tance it possesses with us as a weed, but for its popular, medicinal repu-

tation. It is one of those harmless plants which have long been con-

sidered as efficacious domestic remedies, and it is even cultivated in old

gardens. An infusion of the whole plant is used for coughs and pulmo-
\ nary complaints. It is probably about as valuable as any other mucilag-

[
inous drink, with some tonic qualities. The leaves have sometimes
been smoked for asthma.

4. AS'TEE, Tourmf. Aster.

Aster, a star : the radiated heads

Heads many-flowered—the ray-florets in a single series, pistillate,—those

of the disk tubular and perfect. Scal^ of the involucre more or less im*

bricated, usually whitish below and grtien or foliuceous at apex. Recep*
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tach flat, mostly alveolate, (or pitted.) Akenes usually compressed,

Pappm simple, of capillary bristles. Heads corymbose, paniculate, or

racemose ; rays purple, white, or blue.
* w

L A. ericoi'deSj L. Smootbish, much branched,—the simple leafy

branchleta or peduncles racemose and mostly unilateral on the virgate

spreading branches ; leaves rather rigid,—the radical and lower cauline

ones oblauceolate or oblong-spatulate, ta{>ering to a margined petiole,—

the others linear-lanceolate and linear-sul}ulate, acute at each- end;

Leads small, numerous, solitary on the branchlets ; involucre hemispheri-

cal or subturbinate,—the scales loosely imbricated, linear-oblong, acute,

spreading at apex.

Erica, or Heath-like Aster.
F

Stem 1 - 2 or 3 feet high, often branched from the base. Eiidiaa leaves 1 - 3 or 4 inches

long, sparingly serrate, ciliato, tapering to a petiole nearly as long as the leaf; ^t^mlfiaves

1 -3 inches long, those on tho branchlets smaller, subnlate-linoar. Iia}/s white, or often

tinged with pale purple,—the disk often becoming reddish purple.
Sterile soils

;
old fields, pastures, &e.: throughout the Uiiiied states. Ft August -Sep-

tember. Fr, October.

Obs. Many species of this genus meet the eye of the farmer, in the

latter part of summer, in his woodlands, low ground^i, borders of thick-

ets, &c., some of which species are quite oroanieiital ; but the little

bushy one here described (which, I believe, has not acquired a common
name,) is almost the only one which invades our pastures to any material

extent. In thinnish old fields, it sometimes becomes an abundant—as it

is always a very worthless—weed. Good culture, and enriching the soil,

soon cause it to disappear.

The commonly-cultivated China Aster is placed by most botanists in

an allied genus, Callistephus ; in the most prized varieties of which,

known as " German Asters/' the rays are not developed, but the disk

.flowers are very large. There are over 30 species of native Aster in the

Northern States, and many more at the South ; some of these are quite

showy in cultivation.

5. ERIG'ERON, X. Flea-bane.

[Greek, Er, spring, and OeroUj an old man ; the pl^nt hcmg hoary In spring.]

Heads many-flowered, somewhat hemispherical ; ray-florets very nume-
rous and usually in more than one seri^, pistillate,~those of the disk

tubular, perfect. Scales of the involucre mostly equal, narrow, in a
nearly single series. Receptacle flat, naked, punctate. Akenes com-
pressed, usually pubescent Pa^pm a single series of capillary scabrous
bristles, often with minute ones mtermixed,-—or sometimes with an exte-

rior coroniform pappus of subulate scales. Heads corymbose or panicu-

late.

Pappus single; rays t7iconspicuQus, white.
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T' "R. ^Canaden'se, ^. Stem hirsute, paniculatelj branched; leaves
ian<'c--inear, mostly entire, hispidly ciliate ; heads of flowers ?inall^ nu-
merou.^, racemose on the branches ; rays minute.

Caxabiax Erigeeon. Horse-weed- , Butter-weed.

^oot aonnal. Stem 6 inchos to 5 or 6 feet hitrh. Zeaivs 1 -3 or 4 inches long, sessile,

—

the lower ones sparingly dentate. Rays white , vary narrow, scarcely loage'r tliau the
straw-colore<l pappus. Al-en^^ oblong, sparsely hispid.

FieMs, road -side?, and waste places : throughout the United States. Fl. Axigust - Sept.
-F>- Septemhcr -October.

Fig. 116. Portion of the upper j>art of the stem of Canada Fleahane (Erigeron Cana
dense). n7. A separate Soret.
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Obs, This plant varies very much in size, according to the soil in which

it grows. On dry sterile banks it is very dwarf. It has disseminated

itself, more or less abundantly, all over our country,—and, it is said, all

over Europe ; and is a worthless weed, Trherever found. Good farming

is the mode for smothering out such intruders.

Pappus double, the outer rcw ofmimtte scales; rays cm^spkuous, while.

2. E. an'miiun, Pers. Stem sparsely hirsute, corymbosely branched

above ; leav^ coarsely and sharply dentate-serrate,—the radical and

lower ones ovate, obtuse, tapering into a margined petiole,—the others

sessile, lanceolate, acute, entire near each end ; rays very narrow, about

as long as the sparsely setose involucre.

Akxual Erigerox. Plea-bane. Daisy*

Root biennial? (aonual, DC). Stem2-Z or 4 feet high, rather stout, striate and often

angular. Hadical leaves 2-4 inches long, roughish and hairy, with narrow-margined
petioles nearly twice as long as the leaves ; siem-l*XLves gradually smaller as tliey ascend.

HfMds of florets rather smaU : rays white, or sometimes tinged with purple. Alcen^ ob*
long, somewhat compressed, hirsute

;
pajypm whitish,—the ray-florets destitute of pappus,

except a few short coroniform teeth at or near the summit of the akene.
Pastures and waste places: Northern, Middle and Western States. Fl. June -July.

JBr, August
m

Obs, A frequent worthless weed in our pastures ; not particularly in-

jurious,—but conspicuous enough to attract the notice of the observing

fariuer ; and therefore worthy to be known by him.

3. E. strigo'sum, MufiL Stem more or less strigosely hairy, corym-

bosely paniculate above ; leaver lanceolate, narrowed at base, nearly en-

tire,—the radical ones spatulate-lanceolate, tapering into a margined

petiole ; rays narrow, nearly twice as long as the minutely hispid in-

volucre.

Strigkjse Erigeron. Flea-bane. Daisy,

Eoot biennial ? Stem 2-4 feet high, sulcate-striate and angular, rather slender, and often

Bparingly branched. Leaves 1-Z'mch^B long. /Tetufe of florets rather larger than in the

preceding
; rays white. Akenes oblong, angular or ribbed, sparsely pilose : " inner pappus

in the disk, of about 15 slender fragile and deciduous bristles ; in the ray none, or some-
times of one or two caducous bristles : the exterior a small setaccous-squamellate crown,
similar in the ray and disk." I^yrr. <£ Gr,

Pastures and upland meadows: Canada to Florida. Fl. June-August. Fr, July-
September

Obs. This plant has a strong general resemblance to the preceding,

but is more common,—though they are usually both confounded under

the same popular names. I'his one is apt to be very abundant in the

first crop of our upland meadows, in Pennsylvania, after a course of grain

crops. After that—especially in good land—it becomes more rare—
being probably choked down by the grass(^. All three of the species

are equally worthless, unwelcome 'weeds.
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6, SOLIDA'GO, L.' Golden-rod.

[Latin, SoHdo, to uuito, or make firm j from its supposed healing virtues,]

Heads few- or sometimes many-flowered ; ray-fiorets few, pistillate ; disk-

forets tubular, perfect. Scales of the obong involucre imbricated,
appressed, not green or foliaceous at apex- Receptacle small, mostly
naked. Akencs many-ribbed, somewhat terete. Pappus simple, con-
Bisting of numerous scabrous capillary bristles, mostly equal. Heads
in terminal or axillary racemes, with the pedicels often unilateral,

—sometimes corymbose. Perennials^ with wand-like stems and nearly
sessile stem leaves, never heart-shaped.

L S, nemora'lis, Ait, Stem simple or corymbosely branched above,
clothed with a very short velvety cinereous pubescence ; radical leaves

obovate-cuneate or spatulate, tapering into a petiole, sparingly crenate-

serrate,—cauline ones oblanceolate, nearly entire^ roughish-pubescent

;

racemes numerous, short, dense, unilateral, at length recurved-spreading,

often corymbose-paniculate ; scales of the involucre lance-oblong, obtuse,

appressed ; akenes pubescent with white apprtssed hairs.

Wood or Grove Solidago* Golden-rod.

Whole plant of an ash-colored or greyish aspect, by reason of its short cinereous pu-
bescence. Stem 1-2 or 3 feet high, sometimes branched from near the root. RadicoZ
leaves 1 - 4 or 5 inches long, with petioles 1-3 inches long. Heads with 3-6 djsk-florete,
and 6-9 ray-florets, in secund racemes

—

or (in stunted branched specimens) often in
BmaU axiUary clusters ; rays rather short, spatulate-oblong.

Sterile, neglected old fields ; borders of woods, &c. : throughout the United States.

FL August -September. J<V. October,

Obs. Several species of Solidago (or Golden-rod, as they are all

named, in the vernacular tongue)—^some of them much larger than this

•occur along fence-rows, borders of woods and thicketi^, &c. They
are all no better than weeds on a farm : but this is the one which
mostly intrudes upon neglected pasture gi'ounds,—and has therefore

been selected for description, as a sample ot the genus. It is speedily

banished by good fanning,—as most of our native weeds are, or may be.

S, Odo'ra, Ait, The "Sweet GoIdcn-rod^' is found in dry soil—it is

distinguished by the smoothish, entire, linear-lanceolate leaves which
contain numerous pellucid dots of oil, with a pleasant odor. An infu-

sion of the herb is used as an aromatic stimulant The oil is sometime
distilled from the plant, and is used for the same purpose.

7. IN'ULA, X. Elecampake.
[The ancient latin name.]

Heads large, many -flowered ; rays in a single series, very numerous, li-

near, Involucral scales loosely imbricated, in several series, the outer

foliaceous. Akenes 4-sided or terete
;
pappus of capillary bristles. Pe-

rennial ; leaves often clasping ; heads solitary or corymbose
; flowers

yellow.
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1. J. Hele'nium, L. Stout
;
pubescent ; leaves large, oblong ovate, those

of the stem clasping ; akenes 4-side(I.

Elecampane.

stem 3-5 feet high, sulcate, branching above. Leaves 9-18 inches long, and 4-8 inches

wide, acute or acumiuate, denticulate, hoary-tomentose beneath,—the radical ones pdio-

late. Outer sealtA ot the i7w(Aucre ovate, tomentose. Anthers produced at the base into

two tails, or bristle-like appendages. Alcmes smooth
;
pappus pale tawny.

Roadsides, &c. Naturalized from Europe. July-August.

Ohs. Common along road-sides, and having a very slovenly aspect

after the flowering season is past The large thick root has a caaiphor-

like smell and a warm, bitter taste ; it was formerly in high repute as a

medicine, but is now seldom used ; it is a tonic and expectorant,—as

those medicines are called which affect the secretions of the throat. *

8. AMBRO'SIA, Toumef, Eag-weed.

[Poetically, Food of the Gods ; in this case something like Lucus, a non Ixicmdo.l

Sterile and fertile flowers in different heads on the same plant

;

the staminate in terminal racemes or spikes,—the pistillate ones at

their base or in the axils of the upper leaves. Staminate Fl. Invo-

lucre flattisb, hemispherical, or subturbinate, composed of several united .

scales, 5 - 20-flowered. Corolla fuuuel-form, 5-toothed. Receptacle

flattish, usually with iiliform chaff among the florets. Pistillate Fl.

lav lucre globose-ovoid or turbinate, closed, acuminate, usually with 4
-8 pointed tubercles near the summit, 1-flowered. Corolla none.

ATcene subglobose or obovoid. Annual herhs. Leaves lobed, or pinnati-

fidly dissccted-

L A. trifi'da, L. Stem tall and stout, hairy and rough ; leaves mostly

opposite, palmately 3-5-lobed, hairy, scabrous,—the lobes oval lanceo-

late, acuminate
;
petioles narrowly winged, ciliate ; racemes elongated,

paniculate-
F

Trifid AiiBRosiA. Great Rag-weed,

Stem 3 -6 or 8 feet high, branched. Leaves 4-6 or 8 inches long
;
petioles 1-2 inches

long. Staminate heads small, naraerous, in^long terminal paniculate racemes ;
^reto

whitish. ri&tiUate. heads at the base of the racemes ; the invohtcre turbinate-obovoid,
with a conical apex, 6 ribbed, the ribs terminating in so many pointed tubercles round thfl

base of the conical acumination.
I/)w grounds and waste places : Canada to Georgia. Fl. August. Fr. October.

Obs. This coarse ugly weed !s sufficiently common, and worthless, to

entitle it to the notice of every farmer who desires to keep his premises

clear of such nuisances.

2. A, artemisiaefo'lia, L. Stem paniculately branched, villous;

leaves bipinnutitid, smoothish above, somewhat canescent beneath,

the uppermost simply pinnatifid
; petioles ciliate with long hairs

racemes somewhat spicate, paniculate,

Artemisia-leaved A3Ibeosia- Bitter-we^. Ea^-weed.

I

1 I
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iKem 1-3 or 4 feet high
J
usually much branched orbnshy. Z«fft¥!#2-4 or 5 inches long

;

petioles half an inch to an inch and a half long. Staminate heads small, numerous, In ter-

minal slender spicate racemes. Fistillale heads solitary or clustered along the lower part

of the staminate racemes and bracteate, or in the axils of the uppr leaves ;
sometimes

the heads are dioecious—specimens occurring in which the terminal raoan^ (or rather

epikes), as well as the clusters beneath, are aUpistiUaUy and the flowers in small sessile

bracteate clusters.

Cultivated fields and pastures : Canada to Florida, Jt. August -September. lY. Octo-

ber.

Fig 118, The Great Ragweed (Ambrosia
«ize

8*
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Obs, Tms -worthless weed occurs in most cultivated grounds,—and is

usually very abundant among the stubble, after a crop of wheat : but,

if the land be good, the plant seems tc be smothered or choked out, the

nest season, by the crop of clover and timothy. It is always ready,

however—like several other coarse weeds—to make its appearance

whenever the grassy turf is broken up. The curious anomaly above
mentioned,—of the flowers on the terminal spikes being all pistillate,

—

is frequently met with.

9, XAN'THIUM, Journef. Clot-bub-

[Greek, ^antkoSj yellow
; a color said to be produced by the plant.]

r

Heads moncEcious, in spicate clusters—the sterile spikes at the summit.

Fig. 119. Flowering summit of the Cockle-bor (Xanthium strumarium), with heads o*
Btaminate flowers above, the pistillate ones below. 120. A separate staminate flower very
Bitjch enlarged. 121. A head of (2) pistillate flowers enclosed in the prickly involucre.

hL
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Staminate Fl. numerous in subgloboso heads ; scales of the involiLcre

distinct, in a single series. Corolla tubular, clavate, somewhat hairy.

Anthers connivent but distinct. Style abortive, undivided. Receptacle

oblong, terete, chaSy. Pistillate Fl. 2, inclosed in a 2-ceIled oblong
coriaceous closed involucre, which is armed with hooked prickles and
terminated by 1 - 2 stout beaks. I'oroUa filiform. Akenes solitary in

^ch cell of the involucre, oblong, flat. Annual kerbs. Leaves alter-

nate, lobed or dentate.
w

1. X. struma'rium, i- Leaves broad-ovate, mostly somewhat 3-lobed

dentate, unarmed at base ; involucre of the fruit oval, with 2 straight

beaks.

SCROPHULOUS XaNTHIUM.
Clot-bur. Cockle-bur.

Ft, Lampourde. Germ. Die
Spitzklette. Span. Lampazo
pequeno.

stem 1-3 feet high, roughish-pu-
bescent, hranching. Leaves 3-6 in-

ches in length, andnearly as wide as
long, subcordate at base, but cun-
eately produced at the union of the 3
principal nerves. Heads of flowers
m axillary clustors. Involucre of the
fruit persistent, becoming an oblong
harj with rigid uncinate prickles.
Roadsides and waste places

:

Northern and Middle States : intro-
duced ? FL August—September.
jPV". October

Ohs. This has the appear-
ance of a naturalized strang-

er, but is considered by Gray
as indigenous ; it is an obnox-
ious weed,—though not much
inclined to spread ; and with
a little attention, is easily

kept in subjection. The burs
are a great annoyance in the
fleeces of sheep. The var.

echina'tum, has the fruit

more prickly with the beak
incurred.

2, X. SFiNo'scM, L. Leaves ovate-lanceoIi|te, entire or somewhat
.
— ^'

r

Fir,. 122. Branch of the Thorny C!ot-bur (Xanthium spiiw-snm), showing the hooked

pricfciy, mature in^olucrea.

Hr
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3-lobed, anned at base ^'ith slender 3-parted spines ; involucre of the

fruit cylindric-oblong, with an inconspicuous beak.

SjPiNosE Xanthium. Thorny Clot-bur.

^tem 2-3 or 4 feet high, branched. Xefires 1 - 3 inches long, and one-fourth to three-

fourths of an inch wide, entire or with a lobe-like tooth on each side,— the upper surface ^

pale green, pubescent on the midrib—the unrier surface clothed with a short cinereous
tottieutum,—the base narrowed to a short petiole—ou each side of which is a triple or

3-forked spinej the branches about an inch long, very sharj), yellowfeh or pale straw color.

Heads of flowers axillary, solitary.

Jpurm-yards, road-sides, kc : Massachusetts to Georgia : introduced. Native of Eu-
rope, jri. September. Fr. October.

Obs, This execrable weed, believed to have originated in tropical

America, and now widely difiused through various parts of the old

world, 13 becoming naturalized in many portions of our country,—par-

ticularly in the Southern vStates, It may be frequently seen along the

side-walks, and waste places, in the suburbs of our northern sea-port

townSj—and is a vile nuisance wherever found. I have understood that

the authorities of one of our cities, a few years since, enacted an Ordi-

nance against the plant,—in which enactment it was denounced by the

name of the Canada Thistle ! The misnomer probably did" not impair

the efficacy of the Ordinance : yet I cannot help thinking it would be

decidedly preferable that both lawgivei-s and farmers should avoid

confounding objects which are essentially distinct,—and learn to desig-

nate even weeds by their proper names.

10. RUDBEC'KIA, L. Cone-flower.

pn honor of Olaus Rudheckj father and son ; Swecdish botanists,]

Heads many-flowered; ray-foretsnentva], Involucral scales in about 2

series, leaf-like, spreading. Receptacle more or less columnar ; cAo^short,
conical, not rigid. Akenes 4-angledj smooth

;
pappus a minute crown-

like border. Chiefly perennials ; leaves alternate ; rays yellow, generally .

long and drooping.

1. !R. hir'ta, L. Hirsute ; lower leaves spatulate, petiolate, upper ones

ovate-lanceolate, sessile ; disk conical, dark purple.

EoUGH-nAIRED RuDBECKlA.

Perennial? Stem. 13^ -4 feet high, rather stout, often simple or branched near the
base. Leaves 2-3 inches long,—the radical ones on hirsute petioles 1-2 inches in length.

Heads of llowers middle-sized, ou long stoutish striate sulcate miked peduncles ; chaff of
the receptacle siiblinear, rather acute, hairy and ciliate at the summit.

Fields and in dry soil. July -September.

Obs. This is of late becoming rather common in cultivated lands, and
cannot fail to attract the notice of the farmer. Another species which

nearly resombles it, E, ful'gida, ^"f//., is also found in similar situations ;

the latter has 3-nervcd leaves, and smooth chaff to the receptacle. But
little is Tcnown of their character as weeds, but they have apparently an

encroaching disposition, and should be eradicated. *
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11. HEUAN'THUS, X. Suxflotter.

[Greekj Helios^ the sun, and AnthoSj a flower j from the resotnblance of the flowers.]

Heads niauy-flowerecl ; ray-florets numerouSj neutral. Involucre imbri-
cated in 3 or more scries,—the scales often foliaceous and spreading at
apex. Receptacle flattish or convex, and large,—the persistent chaffem-
bracing the akenes. Ahenes laterally compressed or sometimes rather 4-

sided, not winged or margined. Pappus of 2 chaffy or awn-like scales,

arising from the principal angles of the akenes, and often with 2 or more
intermediate smaller scales, very deciduous. Herbs, annual or perennial,

mostly stout and rough. Leaves opposite or alternate. Heads some-
^hat corymbose or solitary ; rays bright yellow ; disk-florets yellowish,
or sometimes purplish at summit

1. H. TUBERo'sus, Z, Eoot bearing oblong tubera ; stem erect, branch-

r"

mg, scabrous ; leaves ovate, acuminate^ serrate, 3-nerved, scabrous, petio-

late,—the lower ones subcordate at base
;
petioles ciliate ; scales ot the

involucre lanceolate, hispid and ciliate.

TuBEKors Helianthus. Jerusalem Artichoke.

Fr. Topinambour. Germ. Die Erdartischoke- Span, Cotufa.

i2oo< perennial ? (or rather aj^pearing perennialj by the annual prodtictioo of tvberma
rhizomas?) Si^m 4 - 6 or 8 feet high^ stout, branching, terete, hirsute. Leaves^-&ot 8
inches long^ very scabrous on the upper surface, abruptly contracted at base to a narrow
cuneately-tapering margined ^i^te, which is 1-2 or 3 inches long,—the lower leaves op-
posite (or rarely ternate), the upper ones alternate. Heads rather large. Akefies some-
what compressed and 4-sided, cuneate-oblongj smooth

j pORpiw 1-4 (usually 2) subulate
chaffy scales.

Gardens and lots : cultivated. Native of Brazil. H. August -Sept. J^. October.

Obs. This Sunflower is often cultivated for {he firm fleshy tubers, or

rhizomas, found at its roots. These tubers are pickled, and used as a
condiment. They have been commended, also, for feeding stock. It

may be remarked here, that in a rich mellow soil, they multiply so rapid-

ly, as to make the plant rather troublesome and difficult to keep within
bounds. The common name " Jerusalem Artichoke," is said to be a cor-

ruption of the Italian name for the pla&t

—

GirasoL

2- H. an'nitus, L. Root fibrous, annual ; stem stout, nearly simple

;

leav^ cordate and broadly ovate, petiolate ; heads subsolitary, very large,

A.SSUAL Helianthus. Sunflower,

Sew 4-8 feet high. Leaves 6-12 inches long and 4-8 inches wide, on petioles 3-6
inches in length. //eatJa- of flowers 4-15 inches in diameter, fiat, often nodding ;

rays 1-2
inches long. Akenes obovate oblong, striate, somewhat pubescent, leaden-bro^vn with
white margins and stripes.
Gardens. Native of Peru. August - October.

Ohs, This species is often cultivated, and is somewhat naturalized in

gardens. A kind with the disk-flowers all developed as rays is common.
'fhe akenes contain considerable oil, and it has bc^n recommended to cul-

tivate tliti nliHit for th*» !wikp of this nroduct : the leaves and stems con-
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tain a large amount of potash, and it would probably be found a verj

exhausting crop. Fowls are very fond of the fruit, or seeds, as they are

usually called-

12, ACTIXO'MERIS, NntL Actinomeris.

[Greek, aJdin, a ray, and inerisj a part ; the rays being sometimes few or irregular.]

Heads many - flowered ;

rays few or several, neu-

tral. Scales of involucre

in 1 - 3 rows. Receptacle

convex or conical chafiFy.

Akenes laterally compress-

ed and winged. Pappus
of 2 smooth persistent

awns. Tall and branch-

ing perennial herbs with

serrate feather -'veined

leaves tapering to the

base, and mostly decur-

rent on the stem.

1. A. SQUARRO'SA, Nutt,

Stem somewhat hairy and

winged above ; scales of

the involucre in 2 rows,

the outer linear-spatu-

late, reflexed ; rays 4-
10, irregular.

Squarrose Actjxomeris.

SUftfi 4rr8 feet high, smooth
below. Leaves a foot or more
In length. AJcenj>s broadly wing*
ed: receptacle globular,

western and Southern States.

September.

Obs. This is said by

Pr. Short to be » com-
mon weed in cultivated

grounds iji KentQcky.

1^. 123. Flowers of Actinomcris s(juarrosa. 124. A stmrate floret, the akene with a
2-iivvned pi^ppus.
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13. BI'DENS, L. BrE-MAEiGOLi>.
[tatln, J5t-<Zens, having 2 teeth ; in allusion to the awns of the alcenes.]

Heads many-flowered ; ray-florets neutral, often inconspicuous and some-
times wanting,—those of the disk tubular and perfect. Involucre
double,—the outer scales larger and often foliaceous* Receptacle flat-

tish,—the chaff deciduous with the fruit. Akenes flattened, or slender
and more or less 4-sicled, crowned with two or more retrorsely hispid
awns. Annual or sometimes perennial herbs. Leaves opposite, incised-

serrate or pinnatifidly dissected. Flowers mostly yellow.

* Akenes flat and broadish, not beaked at summitj ciltate on the margins.

LB. frondo'sa, L, Leaves odd-pinnately divided,—the lower ones
with 5 divisions, the upper with 3 ; divisions distinct and mostly peti-

olulate, lanceolate, serrate ; heads discoid, on slender axillary peduncles
;

outer scales of the involucre foliaceous, narrowed aud ciliate at base,

much longer than the head ; akenes obovate-cuneate, 2-awned, pubescent
and ciliate with erect hairs.

FROisDosE BiDENS. Bur-marigold.

Root annual. ,S5Eem 2-4 or 5 feet high, somewhat hairy, often dark purple, branched,
Leqfiets or segments 2-4 or 5 inches long, pilose beneath, abruptly narrowed at base to a
short margined ciliate patiolvle,—the common petiole 1-3 inches long. Heads rather small,
on long slender naked peduncles. Invdlacre double,—the 8-^10 outer scales lanceolate,
leaf-like, unequal,2or3-5or 6 times as long as the head, ovate-lanceolate, with a scariona
margin. Florets yellowish. Chaff of the receptacle linear-lanceolate, about as long as
the akenes.
Gardens, fence-rows, Indian-corn fields, &c. : throughout the United States. Ft Au-

gust -September. Fr. October.

Obs, All the species, here enumerated, are very worthless, and par*

ticularly disagreeable weeds,—on account of the barbed awns of the

fruit, which cause it to adhere in great numbers to clothing. This ope
is apt to be quite abundant in gardens, Indian-corn fields, &c. and if

permitted to mature its fruit, becomes very annoying, in the latter part

of summer.

2. B. chrysanthemoi'des, Mx, Leaves oblongJanceoIate, tapering

at each end, serrate, sessile, and connate at base ; heads conspicuously

radiate, often somewhat nodding ; outer scalers of the involucre folip-ceous,

mostly shorter than the rays ; akenes oblong-cuneate, 2 - 4-awned, re-

trorsely aculeate-ciliate on the margins.

Chkysanthemot'Like Btbexs. Beggar-tickp.

Plant glabrous. i2<)oi annual. Stem 6 inches to 2 feet high, erect or often declined a(

ease, branching, the branches opposite and axillary. Leaves 3-6 inches long ZTfead*

rather largo, solitary, terminating the branches. Outer scales of the muoZacr* about 8,

Unear-lanceolate, ciUate-serrnlate, spreading, the largest sometimes nearly as long as tue

rays
; the inner scales membranaceous, elliptic or ovate-oblong, nearly equal, about as

iong as the disk-florets. Rays bright yellow, numerous, near an inch long. Akenes striate^

ribbed and somewhat keeled on the flatted sides ;
oa-tw usually 4. Chaff gX the receptacle

spatulate-linear, scarions, 3-nerved, vellow, or sometimes purplish at summit.
„Low grounds, along swampv rivulets: generally throughout the United btates. J'L

August -September, Fr. October.

Obs. This species is rather showv, when in flower,—and 13 less inclined

than either the preceding or the following to invade cultivated grounds
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It is, however, quite an obje<;tionable weed, on account of the vast quan-

tity of its adhesive fruit, in aatuma. There apx>ear to be several varie-

ties of the plant,—^noticed in Tobbey & Gray's N. A. Flora.
** Al-f'TiRfi ^lender, linear, Arsided, beaJced at summit, mostlv smooth.

3. B. bipiima'ta, X- Leaves bipinnatelj dissected, petiolate,—^the

se^ents lanceolate or oblong-ovate, mucronate, usually narrowed at

base ; heads few-rayed, small, on slender angular-sulcate terminal and
axillary peduncles ; outer scales of the involucre scarcely as long as the

inner ones ; akenes long and slender, 4-angled and grooved, 3-4-awned.
BiPixNATE BiDENS. Spanish Needles.

plant glabrous. i?oo^ annual. Stem. 2-4 feet high, quadrangular, branched. Leaves
2-4 or 5 inches long, deltoid-orate in the outline

; pdioU^ 1-3 or 4 inches long. Headi
oblong^ slender ; rays 3-4^ obovate, smallj yellow with dark veins ; disk-jlorets about 20,

Fte. 126. Spanish Needles (Bidcns bipimiata.)
bristljF awad.

126. A m tture akone, with 4 downward
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yellow. Al-mes aTjout tbree fourths of an iuch long, somewhat scabrous -with short erect
hairs. Clioff' of tho recoptacle Uince-linear, shorter than the ukenes.
Gardens and cultivated lots : New EngUind to Florida. i-T August -September. JV.

October.

Obs. This, like the B. frondo'sa—»f not carefully watched and eradi-

cated—is a great pest in cultived lots,^especiaIly in kitchen gardens
and Indian-corn fields. One or two other species, equally worthless as
the preceding, are frequently to be met with, in low grounds : but those
here given are the most cotnmon, and the most annoying,—and therefore
most entitled to the notice of the farmer.

14. MAKU'TA, Cass. Mat-weed.
*

[Etymology obscure.]

Heads many-flowered ; rays mostly neutral. Involucre hemispherical,-
the scales imbricated -m few series, shorter than the disk. Receptacle
prominently convex or oblong-conical, chaSy all over or only at summit.
Akenes obovoid or obconic, ribbed, d^titute of pappus. Annual herbs.

Leaves bi- or tri-pinnately dissected.

1, M. Cofxjtlay DC Scales of the involucre with whitish scarious mar-
gins; receptacle conical, chaSy at summit only ; chaff subulate.

Stinking Chamomile. Dog's Fennel. May-weed.
Ft. Maroute. Germ. Stinkende Kamille. Span, Manzanilla fetida.

Plant strongly fetid. Stem 6-12 inches high, mostly erect, somewhat pilose, leafy and
much branched. Leaves 1-2 or 3 inches long, bi- and tri-pinnately dissected,—the Seg-
ments short, flat, linear, acute. Heads terminal on elongated pubescent peduncles ; rays
white

; disk yellow, prominently convex or subcylindric. Alcenes oblong or obconic^
Etriate-ribbed, mostly tuberculate in lines, with a minute disk at summit, but no sort of
pappus.
Farm-yards and waste places ; throughout the TTiiitcd States : introduced. Native of

Europe. JF^i. June -September. ^. August- October.

Obs. This disagreeable little weed has become extensively naturalized
;

and although not apt to spread to an injurious extent over cultivated

grounds, it is often quite abundant in lanes and farm-yards, and not
easily expelled. The plant possesses tonic and emetic properties, similar

to those of Chamomile, and though very nauseous is sometimes used as
a substitute for that. It is said that the bruised fresh plant will pro-

duce blistering if applied to the skin.

THEMIS, i. Chamomile.
Anthemon

Heads many-flowered ; rays pistillate. Scales of the involucre imbricated
in few series. Receptacle conical, with membranaceous chaff among the

florets. Akenes terete or obtusely quadrangular
;
pappus minute, coroni-

form, or sometimes wanting. Annual or perennial herbs. Leaves bipin-

nately dissected.

1, A. ^'o''B^LIS, £. Stems fc-imple, numerous, spreading and decuiubcat,

Tillous
; leaves pinnately dissected, subvillous,—the segments multifid

with the sub-divisions linear-subulate ; chaff of the receptacle scarious,

lanceolate, not awned at apex, a little shorter than the florets.
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s

-r

127
Noble Anthemis. Chamomile. Chamomne
Ft, Camomille Romaine. Germ, Die Kamille, Span. Manzanilla.

Ro it perennial, woody. SUmn simple, but numerous from the root^ 4-8 or 10 mchefl
long, Ltatyes 1-2 inches long, sessile, i/eods terminal on elons^ated leafless pubescent
peuducles ; rays white, tiailly reflexeU ; dUk yellow, convex and at lor.gth corneal. AU€ti^
with a nearly obsolete crown-form pappus.
Gardens : 'cultivated. Native of Europe. Fl. July, Fr. September.

Ohs. The whole plant (and particularly the heads of flowers) is a fine

Fig, 127. May^vccd (Maruta Cotula), reduced.

i^

\
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aromatic bitter, and deservedly popular as a tonic medicine,—for which
purpose it is generally cultivated. It is an old and still prevalent opin-
ion, that this plant thrives better for being trampled upon or kept pros-
trate, whence it was popularly called '^the Whig Plant " during the rev-

olutionary contest in the United States. The notion is thus incident-

ally alluded to by Shakspeare, in the first part of his King Henry IV.—
"For though the Camomile, the more it is trodden on the faster it

grows—yet youth, the more it is wasted the sooner it wears." This is

said to be naturalized in Delaware ; another species is quite common
about New York, J. arven'sis, L., which has the leaves less divided and
the chaff of the receptacle pointed.

16. AOHILLE'A, L. Yarrow.

[Named after AchiUeSj who first used the plaut.]

Heads many- or several-flowered ; rays few and short, pistillate ; tvie of

the disk-florets obcompressed. Involucre ovoid-oblong,—the scales imbri-

cated, unequal. Receptacle flat or sometimes elongated, chafiy. Akenes
oblong, obcompressed, somewhat margined, destitute of pappus. Pe-
rennial herbs. Leaves alternate, mostly pinnatifid. Heads small, co-

rymbose.

1. A Millefo'Hum, i. Stem mostly simple; leaves bipinnately dis-

sected,—the segments linear, incised-serrate, acute ; corymb compound,
fastigiate

; rays about 5, roundish-obovate.

Thousand-leaf Achillea. Yarrow. Milfoil,

Fr, La Millefeuille. Germ. Die Scafgarbe. Span. Milenrama.

Stem 2 -3 feet high hairy and somewhat lantiglnous, mostly simple, cor}Tnbosc at sam-
mit. Leaves 2 or 3-6 inches long (the ra(iica! ones still longer) ^ nearly sessile, much and
finely dissected, fliio^fc small, numerous, in a dense terminal fastigiate corymb; rays
white or often tinged with purple, crenate-deutate at apex : diskjlorets whitish,—the tube
sprinkled with resinous particles. ATcenes obcompressed, slightly naargined near the sum-
mit, smooth. Receptacle small, flat ; cfta^ lance-oblong, acute.

Pastures, fence-rows, &c : throughout the United States : introduced. Xativo of
Europe. Fl. June -Sept. ly. Aug. - October.

Obs, This foreigner Las become completely naturalized. It is an
aromatic bitter, ^and somewhat astringent,—quite popular as a tonic.

The English agricultural writers speak of it as a plant of some value,

in their pastures ; but I believe it is universally regarded here as a mere
weed. Certainly it is far inferior to our usual pasture plants,—and I

tliink our cattle rarely eat it Another species, A. Piarmica,L, (Sueeze-

wort,] is naturalized in some places. It differs from the above in hav-

hag simple, lance-Iinear, and sharply serrate leaves, and has much more
ronspicuous rays.
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17. LEUCAN'THEMUM, Tournef. Ox-eye Daisy.

[Greek, Leufats^ wlilte, and ATiihenum^ a flower ; ia reference to its white raysj

Heads many-flowered ; ram pistillate, numerous. Involucre spreading,

broad and nearly flat,—the scales imbricated, with scarious margins.

Receptacle flat or somewhat convex, naked. Tube of the disk-florets

fleshy, obcomprcssed, and slightly 2-winged. Akenes of the disk and ray

similar, subterete, striate, destitute of pappus. Perennial kerbs. Leaves

alternate, mostly pinnatifid or incised-dentate. Heads rather large, soli-

tary and terminal.

WliUe-weed or Os-cyo Daisy (Leucanthemum vulgare).
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1. L. ynlga're, Lam, Stem erect, somewliat branclied; leaves lacini-
ately incised or pinnatifid-deiitate,—the cauline ones sessile and somo-
what clasping—the radical ones obovatc-spatulate, petiolate

; scales of
the involucre with narrow russet-brown margins,

OoMMox Leucanthemum. Daisy. Ox-eye Daisy. White-weed.

Jr. L'oeil de Beuf. Germ. Die AVucherblume. Span. Margarita
mayor.

iSfcwi 1 to near 2 feetliighj erect or subdecumbent, angular and striate^ eomGwhat hairy,
simple or sparingly branched, but often several from the same root. Lmve.^ 1-2 inches
long, the upper stem-leaves oblong, the lower ones cunoat<'-spatuIate, and the radical
ones obovate or orbicular-spatulate. Heads broad ; rays very white—in length about
equal to the diameter of the disk ; disk-jlorets yellow. Akenes subterete, ribbed, smooth,
dark purple between the ribs, destitute of pappus. Feceptade slightly convex, dotted.

Fields and meadows, more or less throughout the United States : Introduced. Native of
Europe. Fl. June -Aug. Ft; July -September.

Obs, This vile intruder is becoming a great nuisance in our country.

In some districts the careless, slovenly farmers have permitted it to get

almost exclusive possession of their pasture fields,—rendering them quite

white when the plant is in bloom. Cows will occasionally crop a por-

tion of the weed in our pastures,—and I have heard it alleged that it

contributes to the making of good butter : but my own observations

induce me to regard it as utterly worthless. It is propagated rapidly^

and is, moreover, exceedingly diflBcult to get rid of, when once fully es-

tablished ; so that one negligent sloven may be the source of a grievous

annoyance to a whole community, I have understood that annual

ploughing and croppiDg for a few years, is the most effectual remedy for

the evil ; but then the fence-rows and neighboring fields must be well

watched, to prevent the formation and introduction of fresh seed. The
Corn Marigold (Chrysanthemum segetum, i., a kindred plant)—which
is said to be such a pest to the agriculture of Europe—does not appear

to have found its way, as yet, to the United States.

18. TAXACE'TUM, L. Tansy.

[Corrupted from Athanasiaj Gr., a, not, and TlianaCoSj death : from its durable flowers.]

Heads with the florets all perfect, with the marginal ones pistillate in a

single series. Scales of the involucre imbricated, dry. Receptacle more

or less convex. Akenes angled or ribbed, with a large epigynous disk.

Pappus none or minute, coroniform. Perennial herbs, or suffrutkose

plants. Leaves alternatCj dissected. Heads corymbose.

1- T. vulga're, L. Stem herbaceous, smoothish ; leaves bipinnately

parted,—the rachis and lobes incised-serrate ; heads heteroframous, num-

erous, in a dense fastigiate corymb
;
pappus coror

lobes,

CoMMOx Tanacet M. Tansy.

Fr, Tanaisie. Germ- Der Eainfarn. Span. Tanaceto.

form
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Stems 2-4 feet high, somewhat branched above, often growing in clusters. Leaves 2 or 3
-6 or 8 inches long, interruptedly pseudo-pinnate—the segments pinuatifid, unequally

incised-serrate. Head;! depressed-hemispherical ; involucre smoothisU,—the outer scales

lanceolate, acuminate—the inner ones oblong, obtuse
;
jioTtU deep yellow, numerous and

densely crowded, the marginal ones tritid, obsoletely radiate. iiecepfocFe nearly flat.

GardcnSj fence-rows, way-sides, &c.: introduced. Native of Europe. /*/. July -Aug.
Fi\ September.

Ofo- This was originally introduced as a garden-plant, and generally

cultivated for its aromatic bitter properties,—which have rendered it a
* prominent article in the popular Materia Medica. It has now escaped

from the gardens, and is becoming naturalized—and something of a

weed—in many places,

19. ARTEMI'SIA, L. Wormwood.

[Said to be so called from Artemis^—one of the names of Diana-]

Heads discoid, few- or many-flowered, the marginal florets pistillate in a

single series, and 3-lobed,—or sometimes the heads are with the florets

all perfect. Scales of the involucre imbricated, mostly dry, with scari-

ous margins. Receptacle flattish or convex, naked or villous. Akenes

obovoid, with a small epigynous disk, destitute of pappus. Herbaceous

or fndicose—mostly perennial plants. Leaves alternate, usually pinnat-

ifid. Heads small, racemose, or paniculately spicate-

* * Receptacle naked ; the central or disk-florets sterile.

1. A. Dbacux'culus, L. Herbaceous, greeu and glabrous; stem erect,

branching; radical leaves trifid at apex,—stem-leaves linear-lanceolate,'

sub-dentate or entire ; heads subglobose, racemose-paniculate.

Little Dragon Aktemisu, Tarragon.

Ft. Estragon. Germ, Esdragon, Span. Estragon.
r

lZoo« perennial. Sfem 2-3 feet high. X€a««l-2or 3 inches long, mostly entire sessile,

narrowed at each end, those on the branches smaller. Heads small. Fiords yellowish. -

Gardens : cultivated. Kative of Russia and Siberia. Fl. August. Fr. September.

Obs. Tliis species is sometimes cultivated in the kitchen gardens of

the curious, for the sake of its aromatic herbage. It is said to impart
a fine flavor to vinegar by steeping a bunch of the green herb in that

liquid.

* * Receptacle hairy ; the florets all fertile^

2* A. Absix'thium, L, Silky-canescent ; stem suSruticose, angular-
{

sulcate, paniculately branched above ; leaves bipinnatifid,—the seg-

ments lanceolate, often incised ; heads hemispherical, racemose-panicu-
late, nodding.

Worm-wood*

Fr, L'Absinthe. Geim^ Der Wermuth. Span, Axenjo.

Plant hoary with a short and rather dense silky pubescence. Rmt perennial. Stems 2-
4 feet high, clustered or numerous from the root, ieai^ 1 - 2 or 3 inches long, petioiate,

miiUifid or irregularly bipinuaUfid^^-^hc pi iaci;>al sei^meiUB often trifid and cunea^i sU
*

; -""t kT*'
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ha^Qj the sub-divisions elliptic-oblong, obtuse, entire. Heads numerous, in leafy panicu-
late racemes

j
fiords yellowish. Akeiies obconic-oblong, smooth.

Gardens : cultivated. Native of Europe. FT. August. Fr. Sept. -October,

^ Obs. This plant—proverbial for its bitterness—is generally kept in

•ardens ; and is valuable for its medicinal properties, as a tonic, vermi-
ge, &c., and is occasionally seen growing spontaneously along roads

and lanes.
« n
Ti>ere is another species (A. Abrota'num, i.), commonly kno^yn by

the name of " Southern-wood," or " Old Man," frequent in gardens;
and a fourth (A. vttlga'ris, i.), called " Mug-wort," is occasionally met
with

; but these are of less importance, and scarcely entitled to a place

here-
i-

20. GNAPIIA'LIUM, L. Cudweed.

[Greek, Gnaphalon, soft down or wool,—with which the plants are clothed.]

Heads many-flowered
;
jlorets all tubular,—the outer ones pistillate, very

slender, mostly in several series—tlie central ones perfect- Involucre

ovoid
; scales imbricated, appressed, scarious or hyaline. Receptacle flat.

Akenes subterete. Pappus in a single series, capillary and scabrous-

Herbs mostly woolly or tomentose. Leaves sessile or decurrent. ^Heads

corymbose, glomerate, or spicate.

1 G. polyceph'alnm, AIx, Stem herbaceous, erect, paniculately

branched ; leaves linear-oblanceolate, acute, sessile and not decurrent,

smoothish above, tomentose beneath ; heads numerous, in terminal co-

rymbose clusters.

Many-headed Gnaphalium. Life-everlasting.

Hool annual, i^em 1-2 feet high, hoary-tomentose and generally much branched.
Leaves 1-3 innhps lono', Rnmfwhnt iindiilatfi nn the manrina. irreon and uearlv smooth on

Old fields and pastures : Canada to Texas. Fl Aug. -Sept.

Obs, Tliis is often quite abundant in old pasture fields ; and although
not a pernicious plant, it is altogether valueless to the farmer, and must
r\r\ «M^^^A^J]^J — Jlregarded

21. ERECHTHI'TES, Rajin, Fxre-^ed,

[The ancient Greek narfle of some species of Groundsete.]

Heads many-flowered, discoid ; marginal florets pistillate, very slender,

2 - 3-toothed,—the others perfect, 4 - 5-toothed. Involucre cylindrical,

—the scales in a sinrie series, linear, acute, bracteolate. Receptacle na-

ked, somewhat papiUose. Akenes oblong, striate, somewhat attenuated

at apex. Pappus copious and smoothish, of very fine capillary bristlea

m several series. Annual herbs. Heads corymbose.
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1 E. hieracifo'lia, Raf- Stem simple, or paniculate at summit;
leaves lance-oblong, narrowed at base, acute, unequally incised-den-

tate, sessile,—tte upper ones often sagittate-auriculate and somewliat
claspiiig.

^

HiERACiuM-LEAVED Erechthites, Kre-wced.

^em 2-4 or 5 feet high, rather large, succulent and tender vvbcn. young, striale-sulcate,
more or less hairy, sometimes nearly smooth. Leaves 3-6 or 8 inches long. Beads
middle-sized, oftea numerous, in small cymosc corymbe terminating the paniculate
branches; invi^ucre terete-oblong, slightly ventricoso

;
^f/refe whitish or ocbroleucous,

very slender and numerous. Pappus very white, of numerous fine and almost silky
hairs. Receptade flat, roughish-dotted.

Moist grounds, recent clearings, &;c.: throughout the United States. Fh July -August,
Fr. iSeptember.

Obs, This plant (which has much

*

the aspect of a Sonchus, or Sow-
thistle) is remarkable for its pre-

valence in newly cleared grounds,

—especially in and around the

spots where brush-wood has been

- burnt
J

whence its common
name, "Pire-wccd." It is a

coarse, worthless weed, and
often very abundant in new
grounds ; but it is not apt to

be troublesome in cull ivatcd

fields,

22. SENE'CIO, L. Ground-
sel,

[Latin, Smex^ an old man ; the pappus

resembling a white beard.]

Heads many-flowered,—either

discoid with the florets all ^tu-

bular and TierfRct—or radiate

123

hairs. Herbs

perfect—or

with the ray-florets pistillate.

Involucre subcyliudric with tha

scales in a single series, or caly-

culate with a few accessory

scales. U^c^jTfac/e naked- Menes
not beaked nor winged—often
grooved or ribbed. Pappus of

numerous very slender caducous

solitary or corymbose heads.

»

t

* Heads without rays ; rod, anniuiL

Fig. 128. The common Groundsel (Penecio vulgaris). 12&. A flower. 130. An
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1. S.vvlgariSjL. Leaves pinnatifiJ auJ dentate,—tlic lowest petiolate,

the upper clasping ; heads nodding.

Common Sexecio. Groundsel.
S^)n 6-12 inches high, paniculately branchings, angular, mostly smoothish. Leaves

1-3 inches long,—the upper ones somewhat aviricled and clasping,— the lower ones on
petioles 3*3 '"in inch to an inch in length. Involucre somewhat obcoiiical, smooth ; scales
often sphacelate, or hlackish at apox, bractoolate at hase. Akenes puhesceut on the ribs.

Ohs, A homely little weed in waste grounds from New Engand to

Pennsylvania. De Oandollk says that it has migrated almost every-
where with European men ; but whether it is likely to become trouble-
some to our farmers is not yet ascertained.

** Heads radiate, corymbose; root perenniaL

2, S. an'reus, i- Smooth, or often somewhat arachnoid-woolly when
young; radical leaves roundish-ovate and subcordate, or varying to
obovate and oblong-lanceolate, crenate-serrate, petiolate ; lower stem-
leaves lyrate—the upper ones lanceolate; pinnatifid, sessile or partly
clasping ; corymb subumbellate.

Golden Senecio. Golden Ragwort. Squaw-weed.

^Stem 1-2 feet high, corymhosely brancheil,—tho lower branches elongated, axillary
and distant—the upper ones crowded or subuuibellato at the summit of the stem. Leaves
1-3 inches long, varying in form on the different varieties

;
petioles of tho radical leaves

1 or 2 - 6 or 8 inches long. Head$ terminal on the fastigiate branches
;
rai/s and disk yel-

low. Akenes linear-oblong, striate-ribbed
;
pappus white.

"Banks of streams, moi^t sterile lields, and meadows : throughout the United States.
Fl. April - June. Fr. June - July.

Obs, A very variable plant, some forms of which have been described as

species. The principal varieties are, var. obovatus, with round-obovate
root-leaves ; this usually grows in dryer places than the var, Balsamitae,
which has the root-leaves oblong, spatulate, or lanceolate, sometimes
cut-toothed, tapering into the petiole. The last named variety is a fre-

quent weed in poor moist meadows and pastures, where the farmer may ^

often see patches, in the spring, made conspicuous by its yellow rays-

The var. obovatns (called ** Squaw-weed") has boon denounced, by an
Agricultural writer in New York, as being poisonous to sheep ; but I
know not how correctly, and am rather inclined to doubt the accuracy
of the statement. The Senecios are a multitudinous family. Prof. De
Candolle describes nearly 600 species—of which about 40 are enume-
rated by ToRREv & Gray as inhabitants of North America. Although
the species are so numerous, and, I believe, altogether worthless, 1 do not

know that they have been found very troublesome on the farm.

23. OENTAURE'A, L. Stab-thistle.

[From the Ctntaur^ Chiron,—who, it is said, cured his wound with the plant]

Heads many-flowered; florets unequal,—the marginal ones larger and
neutral, or 'sometimes wanting,—the central ones perfect- Involucre

roundish ovoid, the scales variously margined or appendaged. Receptacle

bristly. Akenes compressed. Foppus usually composed of scabrous fili-

9
ir
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form bristles in one
somewhat conuivent.

solitary, large.

and Middle States : intrcnUiced.

or more series—the inner series often smaller and
Polymorphous herhs. Leaves alternate. Heads

1. C. Cy'anns, L. Covered with a

loose cottony down ; stem erect, much
branched ; leaves lance-linear, sessile,

entire—the lower ones broader, taper-

ing into a kind of petiole, toothed or

pinnatifid at base
;
pappus shorter

than the akene.

Blue Centaukea. Blue-bottle. Rag-
ged Robin. Blue Bonnets, of the

Scotch.

Fi\ Bluet. Germ. Die Korn-blume.
Span. Ciano.

Root atmual. Stem 1 - 2 or 3 feet high. Leaves
2-6 inches long, hoary-villous or lanuginous
—especially on the under side. Head^ round-
ish-ovoid, pedunculate, not bracteate ;

outer

scales of tho involucre ovate-serrate,—the In-

ner ones longer, lanceolate, scarious and en-

tire below, serrate near the apex. Florets of

the centre regular, with a slender tube, mostly
violet-purple,—the marginal ones obsoletely

pistillate, larger, spreading or recurved, fun-

nel-form with along tube, blue, or sometimes
purplish or white. AJcenes oblong, compress-
ed, striate, pilose, with a cavity (areola) on
one side of the base

;
papptis composed of nu-

merous russet scabrous hairs of unequal
length

.

Gardens and cultivated fields : Northern
Native of Europe. Fl. July, Fr. August.

135

Obs. This plant is often seen in gardens, and in some places is grad-
ually straggling into the cultivated fields. As it is considered a trouble-

some weed, among the grain crops of Europe, it may be well to watch
and arrest its progress here. Every worthless intruder should be regarded
with a jealous eye, by the farmer, C. ni'gra and C. Cdci'trapa, i., are

naturalized to some extent ; the former, known as " Knapweetf," has the^

scales of the involucre margined with a short black fringe and short'

pappus—priuclpally in New England. C. Caki'trapa, or " Star Thistle,"
has the middle scales of the involucre terminating in spines, and no
pappus.—^Yirginia.

24. CYNA'RA, VailL Artichoke.
[Greek, Kyon, lynos, a dog

; the spines of the involucre resembling dogs' teethj

Heads many-flowered ; florets all equal. Involucre ovoid—the scales im-
bricated, coriaceous, produced into a lanceolate appendage which is

*

i

t

i

Fia. 132. Tlie Bluebottle (Ct^ntauroaCyanus). 133. A divided head, showing a marginal
and disk-flower remaining oa tho brisUy rccei^UcIe
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t

5-cleft—the

unequal. Ake

.fly. Cm'olla

XTO

n obovate compressed or 4-siJed, smooth. Pappiis in
several series, long, plumose—the bristles free at base, but attached to
a deciduous ring. Perennial spiuose herbs. Leaves alternate, pinnati-
fidly lobed, not decurreut. Heads large, with a thick flesliy receptacle.

1. C. Scolym'us, L. Stem branching; leaves subspinose, bipinnatifid
and sometimes undivided, tomentose beneath ; scales of the involucre
ovate, thick and fleshy at base, obtuse at apex and somewhat emargi-
nate—rarely subspinescent, straight or slightly divergent.

Artichoke.

Ft, Artichaud- Germ. Die Artischoke. Span, Alcachofa.

Root perencial. Stem 3-5 feet higUj stout, striate and tomentose. Leaves large, entire
or lobed and spinose. Meads ovoid, 2-3 inches in diameter

;
florets "blue or violet-purple.

Gardens : cultivated. Native country uncertain. Fh Aug. Fr, Sept.

065. The thick receptacle, together with the fleshy bases of the scales

of the involucre, affords a favorite ve^'-etable dish,—for which this plant is

cultivated. Another species, called Cardoon (0. Cardunculus, L.), with

the leaves all bipinnately lobed, and more spinose, to which the foregoin

is nearly allied (if, indeed, it be not, as Prof* De Candolle suggests, a

mere variety produced by long culture), is also cultivated for the thick

fleshy petioles and ribs of the leaves, which are rendered delicate and
white by etiolation, or blanching, after the manner practiced with

Celery.

25. CIR'SIUM, Tmrnef. Thistle.

[Greek, KirsoSy a varix, or enlarged vein ; for which tlie jdant was a supposed remedy.]

Heads many-flowered ; florets all similar and perfect, or rarely imperfectly

dioecious. Involucre subglobose ; scales imbricated in nnmerons series,

mostly cuspidate or tipped with a spine. Receptacle fimbrillate. Akenes

oblong, compressed, not ribbed, glabrous. Pappm of many series, the

hairs united into a deciduous ring at base, plumose, merely denticulate

ithe stouter ones slightly clavellate) at apex. Biennial or perennial herbs,

leaves alternate, sessile or decurreut, often pinnutifid with the margins

and segments spinose,—the radical ones much larger than the cauline^ as

is usual with biennials.

Involucral scales all tipped with spreading prickles.

1. C. lanceolaium, Scop. Leaves dccurrent on the stem and forming

a spinose lobed wing, pinnatifid, prickly hispid on the upper surface,

cobwebby beneath—the segments lanceolate, bifid, divaricate, spinose

;

involucre ovoid, nearly bractless ; scales linear-lanceolate, tipped with a

spine, the outer ones spreading.

LAjrcBOLATE CiRSiUM. CommoD Thistle.

.

4-

Fr. Chardon lanceole. Germ. Die Kratzdistel. Sjmn, Cardo.
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J2ooe biennial. Stem 2-4= feet liigli, branched, striate-sulcate, hairy, winged by the de-

current leaves. Leaves i-S or 12 inches long. Heads terminal, erect, about an inch in

diameter ; scales of the involucre connected by a cobweb-like villus. Florets purple, with

yellowish anthers. Akenes small, obovate-^^blong
;
pappus about an inch lung, silky.

Pastures, fence-rows, waj^-sides, &c. : Northern and Middle States : introduced. Native

of Europe. FL June-July. Fr. July-August. . _

Obs. This foreigner, which delights in a rich soil, is abundantly nat-

uralized in the Northern States, generally. Though not so repulsive

and ugly as some others of the splnose Composita}, it is nevertheless a

very objectionable weed on the farm, and requires constant vigilance and
attention to exclude it, or keep it in subjection. If permitted to mature
its fruit, the spreading pappus may bo seen, by hundreds, floating the

akenes through the air, and disseminating the noxious intruder far and
wide,

^* Scales of the involucre appressed ; the inner ones not pricldy : filaments

hairy,

f Leaves white, woolly beneath,

2. C. dis'color, Spreng. Leaves deeply pinnatifid, sparsely hairy and
green above, densely hoary-tomentose beneath—the segments linear-

lanceolate, cuspidate and spinulose-ciliate ; involucre ovoid-oblong

;

scales appressed, tipped with a slender prickle—the outer or lower scales

lanee-ovute, the inner or upper ones linear-lanceolate.

Two-colored Oirsium. t*

Root biennial. JStem 2-5 feet high, with rather slender spreadmg leafy branches,
striate, pubescent with crisped membranous hairs, i^i'es 3 or 4-12 or 15 inches long
(those on the branches small), the under surface bluish-white with a soft dense tomenr
turn. Heads 1-2 inches loug, and an inch or more in diameter

j scales somewhat arach-
noid-villous. Florets reddish-purple, with whitish anthers.

Fields and borders of thickets : Northern and Western States. II. Aug. -Sept. F^-
Sept. -October,

Obs. Like all others of the genus, this is a worthless, obnoxious weed,
but is much easier kept in subjection than the preceding-

W Leaves green on both sides, or with loose woolly hairs beneath ; scales of
the involucre scarcely prickly pointed.

3. C. pn'milum, Spreng, Leaves semi-amplexicaul, pinnatifid, green

onboth sides—the segments short, irregularly lobed, spinulose-ciliate and
pointed with strong sharp spint^; heads few and large, roundish-ovoid,
bracteate ; scales of the involucre appressed—the outer ones ovate-

lanceolate, acuminate, tipped with a short spine, the inner ones lance-

linear with acuminate scarious serrulate tips.

Low OK Dwarf Cirsium. Pasture Thistle.

PZrtrt^ pale greyish green. I£oot hlennla}. Stem 1-2 feet high, stout, sparingly branched, [

striate, rctrorsely pdoso. Leaves 4-12 inches long, very prickly, more or less hairy,
densi!ly pilose on the midrib benoath. Heads few (1 - 3), often near 2 inches in diameter,
mostly with largo pinnatifld spinoso hmcts at base. Fiords often 2 inches in length,
usually of a pale reddish-purple, with whitish anthers.
Neglected old fieltls and low groimds : Middle and Northern States. FlJniy. Fr

Auijust.
ICL
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Obs, The flowers of this speciC3 are quite fragrant, and tlie heads
somewhat showy or conspicuousj being larger than those of any other
native thistle. It does not disseminate rapidly, and ia therefore easily
kept in subjection by proper attention.

4, C. horrid'ulum, Mx. Leaves semi-amplexicaul, pinnatifid, lanugi-
nous beneath—the short segments toothed or incised, strongly apinose

;

involucre ovoid, large, with a verticil of pectinately spinose bracts at
base ; scales loosely imbricated, linear-lanceolate, tapering to a subulate
point, but scarcely spinose.

Somewhat rugged Ciksium. Yellow Thistle.

R(M biennial? (perennial, DC). Stem IS inches to 2-3 feet high, rather stout, simple
or sparingly branched, arachnoid-lanuginous when young, tlnally smoothish. Leaves
4-12 inches long, hairy on the upper surface, laniiginous beneath,—the segments pointed
with short rigid spines. Hmds terminal, few, (often but one), nearly as large as in the
preceding species, surrounded at base by a whorl of numerous (10 -20 or 30) linear-
lanceolate bracts, about as long as the involucre,—the bracts subpinnatifld or sinuate-
dentate, pectinately spinose, witli the spines somewhat in pairs, or fascicled. Florets an
inch to an inch and a half long, pale yellow (sometimes purple ? or becoming purple in
drying?).
Pastures and waste places : sea coast, from Massachusetts to Louisiana : introduced.

J^L July. Fr, August,

Ois. A rugged and repulsive plant, which is very common on the sea-

shore, and which it is very desirable should remain a stranger to our
farms.

^^"^ Scales of the appressed involucre barely prickly pointed ; filaments

nearly smooth ; heads imperfectly dioecious.

5. C. arvense. Scop. Rhizoma creeping ; stem rather slender, striate-

angledj paniculately branched at summit ; leaves sessile, lance-oblong,

sinuate-pinuatifid and dentate, undulate, ciliate-spinose ; heads numerous,
small ; involucre oblong-ovoid ; scales appressed, lance-ovate, mucro-
nate,—a few of the outer ones cuspidate-spinose.

Field Ciksium. Canada Thistle. Cursed Thistle.
r

Fr. Chardon aux Anes. Germ. Die Acker Kratzdistel.

RhizoTna perennial,—creeping horizontally 6-S inches below the surface of the ground,
and giving off numerous erect biennial branches. Stem IS inches to 3 feet high, slender
and smoothish,—the branches slender and lanuginous. Leaves 4-8 or 10 inches long,
sessile and slightly decurrent, smoothish on the upper surface, sometimes arachnoid-
lannginous beneath,—the radical ones curled or wavy. Beads half an inch to two-thirds
of an inch in diameter, terminal, sub-pedunculate; scales smoothish, minutely ciliate.

Florets palish lilac-purple, with whitish anthers, perfect or the hearts dioecious by abor-
tion. Akenes linear-oblong, slightly 4-corncred

;
pappus finally longer than the florets.

Fields and way-sides : Northern and Middle States : introduced. Xative of Kurope.
ft July. Fr. August.

Obs, This is, perhaps, the most execrable weed that has yet invaded

the farms of our country. The rhizoma or subterranean stem (which ia

perennial and very tenacious of life), lies rather below the usual depth of
furrows—and hence the plant is not destroyed by common ploughing.

This rhizoma ramifies and extentis itself horizontally in all directions,—

sending up branches to the surface, where radical leaves are developed
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of radical leaves, and deprive the rliizoma of all connection or communi-
cation with the atmosphere.
The following notice of this annoying weed, from Curtis' Flora Lon-

dinensis, may not be uninteresting to the American farmer

:

" Vitium agrorum apud iios primarium est [it is the greatest pest of

our fields,] Linn^us observes in his Flora Lapponka, The same may be
said with us : and we have bestowed on this plant the harsh name of

cursed, with a view to awaken the attention of the Agriculturists of our
country to its nature and pernicious effects.

" Repeated observation has convinced us that many husbandmen are

ignorant of its economy,—and while they remain so, they will not be
likely to get rid of one of the greatest pests which can afFect their corn-

fields and pastures. Of the thistle tribe the greatest part are annual or

biennial, and hence easily destroyed. Some few are not only perennial,

but have powerfully creeping roots,—and none so much as the present.

In pulling this plant out of the ground, we draw up a long slender root,

which many are apt to consider as the whole of it ; but if those employ-

ed in such business examine the roots so drawn up, they will find every

one of them broken off at the end : for the root passes perpendicularly to

a great depth, and then branches out horizontally under ground."

Two or three other species of Cirsium are frequently to be met with,

(viz. : C. mnti'cum, Mx^^ with the heads not spinose,—and C. altis'si-

niuni, Spreng., with the stem-leaves not pinnatifid) : but, as they do not

iucfine much to infest the open grounds or farm-land, I have not judged
it necessary to notice them more particularly here.

26. ONOPOR'DON, VailL Cotton Thistle.

Heads and flowers nearly as in Cirsium. Scales of the involucre coria-

ceous, tipped with a lanceolate prickly apjjendagc. Receptacle deeply

honey-combed. Achenia 4-angIed, wrinkled. Pappus of numerous bris-

tles, slender, not plumose, united at the base into a horny ring. Coarse

herbs ; the stem winged with the decurrent base of the prickly-lobed

leaves.

1- O. Acan'thium, L, Stem and leaves cotton-woolly ; scales of the invo-

lucre linear awl-shaped.

Cotton Thistle.
I

Ajinual. 5fem 2-4 feet high, broadly winged by the decurreat edges of the leaves.

Leaves ovate-oblong, siuuate and spinose, woolly on both sides but most so beneath.

Ploioers large pnrple, solitary at the end of the branches. In^ohtore globose, of nume-
rous lanceolate very pungent scales, green with yellowish tips, the upper ones nearly erect,

the middle ones spreading, the lowermost refiesed, all connected by a cottony wob.
Pappus scarcely half the length of the florets, jointed, rough downwards.
Nataralized from Enrope. July -August.
r

Obs, A coarse thistle-like plant, conspicuous by the white cottony

appearance of its stem and leaves. Yery common along road-sides and

in waste places in New England. This is said to be the true Scotch thi»-

tle, the national emblem.
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27. LAP'PA, Tatmuf. Burdock.

[Greekj lahein, to seize ; from Us adhesive involucres.]

Heads many-flowered ; florets all perfect and similar. Involucre globose

;

scales imbricated, coriaceous, appressed at base, spreading and subulate

above, witb the rigid apex uncinately incurved. Receptacle bristly.

Akenes oblong, compressed, transversely wrinkled. Pappus in several

scries, sliort, filiform, scabrous, not united into a ring at base, caducous.

Biennial hei'bs, coarse and branching. Leaves alternate, subcordate,

petiolate, large. Heads rather small, solitary or somewhat corymbose.

1, L. ma'jor, Gmrtn, Lower leaves cordate- oblong, upper ones ovate;

scales of the involucre all subulate with uncinate tips, smooth or loosely

arachnoid,

GreateFw Lappa. Bur-dock.

Ft. Glouteron. Germ, Die Klett^. Span. Bardana Lampazo.

fi&otl>iemiial. Stem 2-4 or 6 feet bigh, panicalately branching, striate-sulcate, rougb-
ish-pubescent. Leai^e.^ green and roughisn pubescent above, paler and aracbnoid-tonaen-

tose beneath,—the radical ones 1-2 i'eet long, erosely dentate and undulate on the margin,
(sometimes pinnatifict , or coarsely and deeply dentate); jj^ivfe 9-18 inches long ;

stem-

Uoffes snaaller, and more or less ovate. Heads roundish-ovoid, on short peduncles, termi
nal and axillary ; scales of the involucre subulate-lanceolate , keeled, minutely serrulate,

smoothish, spreading, \vuu the point incurved and booked. Florets purple^ with bluish

anthers. -4ten*i? compressed, angular; rugose. Meceptacle fimbrillate,—^the bristly chaff

smooth, longer than the akenes. *

Fence-rows and waste places : introduced. Native of Europe. Fl. July -September.
Fr. September-October.

Obs, Everybody knows this coarse homely weed, wherever it has gain-

ed admittance,—but everybody does not take care to keep it in due sub-

jection- One of the earliest and surest evidences of slovenly negligence

about a farm-yard, is the prevalence of huge Bur-docks. The plant is

considerably bitter ; and the leaves are a favorite external application in

fevers, head-ache, &c.

28. CICHO'EIUM, Toumef. Succory,

[Etymology obscure : perhaps from Chkouri/th, the Arabic name of the plant.]

Heads usually many-flowored. Iwvolucre double,—the outer one ofabout
5 short spreading scales—the inner one of 8 - ] scales. Akenes turbinate,

ressed and angular, striate, glabrous. Pappus of nume-
chaflfy scales. Branching herbs,- flowers bright blue,

snowy.

1. C. Inii/bm, L.^ Radical leaves runcinate, hispidly scabrous on the

midt-ib,—the cauliue ones small, oblong or lanceolate^ partly claspin

sinuate-dentate or entire—those of the
axillary, subsessile, mostly in pairs.

"Wild Succory. Chiccory.

La Wegewart. Span, Achicoria-

,'^
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135 136

Ftti. 135. TTild acbory or Snccory (Cichorinm Intybus), the size mucli reduced,

136. A separate head, the flowers all strap enaped

.

f>*
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Stem 2-4 feet highj angular-striate,

vire-jito scabrous bi^anches. Radical .-8

Heads

all ligulate and radiating towards the circumference. JPaj/pus of minute chaffy scales,

oblong, obtuse or emarginatej in a double series.

Fields and meadows : Nortliern and iliddle States : introduced. Native of Europe.

H, August. Fi\ ScpUimbL-r - October.
T

Obs. This foreigaer is becoming extensively naturalized. Some Euro-

pean Agriculturists recommend it as a valuable forage plant,—though

they admit that it gives a bad taste to the milk of cows which feed upon

it. In this country, it is generally—and I belive justly regarded as an I

objectionable weed, which ought to be expelled from our pastures. The
roasted root has been used on the continent of Europe, as a substitute

for the Cofiee-berry ; but those who delight in the aromatic beverage, are

not likely to take much interest in this or any other substitute for the

genuine article.

2. C. ExDi'viA, Willd. var. sati'va, DC. Eadical leaves somewhat erect,

obovate-oblong, sinuate-dentate, and often pinnatifid, smoothish,—the
cauline ones auriculately dilated at base ; heads sessile and aggregated

in twos and fours in thq axils of the upper leaves, or solitary on elongat-

ed branches.

Endive. Garden Succory.

Ft. La Scarole. Germ. Die Endlvie. Span. Endibia.

Root biennial—or sometimes annual. Stent 2-3 fe«t high, terete, fistular, somewhat
branched, sm(x>thish, or often sparsely hirsute. Radical leaves 6-12 inches long, sinuate-

dentate with the tooth varying from large to very small and numerous, sometimes pin-

natifid with the margin curled and lacerate, slender and tapering to the base. Outer scales

of the involucre hispid-ciliate. TloreU violet-purple, or sometimes whitOj—the ligules at

first involute. Alceties turbinate or obconic, somewhat compressed, angular and ribbed ;

^ppus of minute chaffy scales in a double series.

Gardens : cuUivated. Native of India.* Fl. July -August. Fi-. September.

Ohs. Cultivated for the youn^ radical leaves,—which are etiolated or

blanched by the exclusion of light, and used as a salad.

29. LEON'TODOX, I. Fall Daxdelion.

[Crock, leon^ a lion, and odcrus^ a tooth ; from the toothed leaves.]

Heads many-fiowered. Involucre scarcely imbricated, but with several

bractlets at the base. Achenia spindle-shaped, striate, all similar. Pap-
pus of plumose bristles, enlarged towards the base, persistent. Low,
^emless perennial herbs, with toothed or pinnatifid root-leaves, the

scapes bearing one or more yellow heads.

1, L. aidumna'le, L, Leaves more or less pinnatifid; scape branched ;

peduncles thickened at the summit, and furnished with small scaly

bracts
;
pappus, tawny, of a single row of equal bristles. June to

Nov. Hawlvbit. Fall Dandelion.

Obs. This introduced plant is especially abundant in New England,
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where it infests gras^ p]ots, beg'inning to flower in June, and continuing
until the frost. The flowers njuch resemble those of the Dandelion.
Varies with the leaves, more or less hispid.

30. TEAGOPO'GON, Toiirnef. Salsify.

[Grcekj TragoSj a goat, and PogoUj a beard ; in allusion to the pappus.]

Heads many-flowered. Involucre in a nearly single series ; scales 8 -
16, somewhat united at the base, finally reflesed. Akenes sessile, with a
lateral areola at base, scabrous, terminating in a long continuous beak.
Papptis in several series,—all plumose except the 5 outer ones, which
are longer than the rest. Biennial or pei-enuial herhs. Leaves sublinear,

with parallel nerves.

"1. T. porrifo'lium, i. Olabrous ; leaves lance-linear, acuminate, very
entire

;
penduncles somewhat obconical, fistular ; scales of the involucre

about 8, lanceolate, acute, longer than the florets.

Leek-leaved Tragopogox. Oyster-plant. Salsify.

Ft. Salsifis. Germ. Der Bock-bart. Span. Barba cabruna.
»

Plant glabrous and somowbat glaucous. RoU biennial? (annual />C*.), fleshy and fuRi-

form. Stem 3-4 or 5 feet high, sparingly and somewhat dichotomously brancht>d. Leav€$
6 - 12 or 15 inches long, ovately dilated at base, and tapering to a long narrow acumina-
tion, keeled, sessile and somi-amploxicaul, soinewhat disticUous, Heads terminal, on en-
larged clavate hollow peduncles. Fiords violet-purple with a fu.ccous tinge. Jkenex
lance-oblong, striate sulcate, scabrous, tapering to a smooth slender beak, about an inch
in length, and supporting the pappus at summit.
Gardens : cultivated. Native of Europe. Ft June, f^- J"^''

Obs. This is frequently cultivated for its fleshy root,—which, when
properly cooked, has something of the flavor of fried Oysters ; whence
one of its common names.

31. TARAX'ACUM, Hatter, Daxdkliox.

[Greek, Tar(mOy to stir or disturb ; in allusion to its supposed active properties.]

Heads many-flowered. Involucre double,—the outer scales small^

appressed, spreading or reflexed—the inner ones erect, in a single series.

Akenes oblong, striate-ribbed or angled, minutely muricate on the riba^

often spinellose at summit,—the apex abruptly produced into a lon^j^

slender beak. Pappiis in many series, capillary, very white. Perennial

stemless herbs : leaves, consequently, all radical. W^a/fs of flowers mostly

solitary, on simple fistular naked scapes.

1. 71 Deiis-leo'nis, Desf, Leaves lanoe-oblong, unequally and acntely

runcinate,—tlie lobes triangular, dentate anteriorly; scales of tho

involucre not corniculute at apex, the outer ones reflexed.

LroN-TooTH Taraxacum. Dandelion.

Fr. Dent de Lion, Germ. Der Loewenzahn. Span. Amargon.

Plant at first somewhat pubescent, at length smooth. 17 '
,

' nnfal. tmi^ 4 -10 or

12 inches long. ^Sfcopes several from the same hkjI. 4-12 or 15 inches loug (elongating),
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terete, each bearing a single head. Invohme oblonp,—the inner scales lance-linear, ap-

pressed, with scarious margina—the outor ones reflexi;*!, slightly ciliate,—finally the entire

involucre reflexed. FlfyreU yellow. AJcenfi.^ torminating in a lea^, which is short at first,

then suddenly elongating to about three-fourths of an Inch in length, filiform, bearing the

pappus at summit, diverging so as to form a giohose head.
Pastures, kc: nearly throughout the United States: introduced. Native of Europe.

Fl, April - August. iV. May -September.

Obs, This foreigner—althougt not a very obnoxious plant—lias be-

come so thoroughly naturalized as to be more abundant than -welcome,

in our pasture-grounds and meadows : and yet, if it cannot be repressed

or smothered out by better plants, it will be a difficult task to extirpate

it,—as myriads of see^ are annually -wafted over the country by

Fio. 137. Flower and leaf of the common Pandelion (Taraxacum Dens-Leonis). 138

An enlarged separate floret. 139. A receptacle with a portion of the akenes remaining
140. An enlarged akene with the pappus at the end of its elongated beak.

\Yj
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means of the pappus. The plant is medicinal, and is popular as a
remedy in diseases of the lirer. The leaves are used as a pot-herb, or
" greens," and the young radical leaves, when blanched, are said to
make a good substitute for Endive.

V

32. LACTU'CA, Taurnef. Lettuce.

[Latin, ZaCj milk j in refercncG to its milky juice
.]

Heads few, or several-flowered. Involucre subcylindrical ; scales in 2-
4 series,—the outer ones shorter and broader. Akenes flatly obcom-
pressed, wingless, abruptly produced into a filiform beak. Pappus in

several series of . soft white hairs. Leafy-stemmed caulescent herbs.

Heads of flowers paniculate or coiymbose.

1. L, Scario'la, var. sati'va, Moris, Stem corymbosely branching,
leafy ; radical leaves erect, oval, narrowed at base, wavy,—the cauline
ones cordate, amplexicaul.

Garden Lettuce. Salad,

Fr, La Laitue. Germ, Der Salat- Span, Lechuga.

Plant smooth, mostly yellowish green and glaucous,—sometimes fuscous and tinged with
dark purple. Root annual. Stem 2-4 feet high ; branches clothed with numerous smaU
leaves. Heads numerouSj terminal, small. Inner scales of the involucres lanceolate,—tho
outer or lower ones ovate. Flm-ets yellow. AJienes lance obovate, striate-ribbed, about
baif as long as the filiform beak.
Gardens : cultivated. Native country uncertain^—probably India. Fl. July. J^. Aug.

Obs, This plant—called salad, par excellence—is almost universally

known, and cultivated. Those forms known as Curled and Head Salad,
formerly considered as distinct species, are now believed to be mere
varieties of the above. The milky juice with which the plant abounds
at flowering time is very bitter, and possesses narcotic properties ; col-

lected and dried, it forms the Lactucarium of the shops, which is some-
times used as a substitute for Opium. There is a native species (t,

elonga'ta, MuhL) frequently to be met with, on the farm ; but it is

scarcely of sufficient importance to be entitled to notice, here. ,

33. SON'OHUS, i. Sow-thistle.

[Ancient Greek name of obscure meaning.]

Heads many-flowered, tumid at base. Scales of involucre more or I^s
lubricated. Akenes compressed, ribbed, not beaked; pappus copious,

of very white, soft, fine silky hairs, smoothish and glaucous herl^;

florets yellow.

1- S,^ olera'ceus, L. Leaves runcinate-pinnatifid, dentate, sa^'ittate and
clasping

; akenes transversly rugose.

Common Sow-thistle.

Annual. iSCem 2-3 feet high, branched, hollow, tender, glandular-ptlose above, /.mrfs
3-8 inches long,—the lower ones runcinate, on p*iioles 1-2 inches In length,

—

vpprr onea
clasping. Heads of flowers in terminal and axillary cymose imcicles

;
peduncles Ihickish,
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clothed when young with a loose flocculeat white tomeutuni ; inuolucre tumid and orbicular

at base, abruptly contracted above to an acumination.

Gardens and cultivated grounds. August -Septemher.

Obs. Besides the above, tlie Spiny-leaved Sow-thistle (S. as*per, L) is

frequently met with ; it has prickly toothed loaves, those of the stem

clasping- it by conspicuous rounded auricles; and smooth, nerved akencs.

A perennial species (S. arven'sis, L.) with very large flowers? is sparingly

iutroduced along the sea-coaat.

Order XLL LOBELIA'CE^. (Lobelia Family.)

Berts with milky juice, alternate leaveSj and scattered _;jmi'ers (i. e. nbt heads). Cdlyxiube

more or lees adherent to the ovary. Corolla tuhular, irregularly 6-lobed, slit longitudi-

nally, nearly or quite to the base on one side. StameTis 5, united into a tube by their an-

thers, and more or less completely by their filarneuts ; free from the corolla. J^eds nume-
rous with fleshy aUiumen^ The plants of this family are generally acrid and poisonous.

1. LOBE'LIA, L. Lobelia.

[Named in honor of MaUhias de Lobdj—a Flemish Botanist.]

Calyx 5-lobed ; the sinuses sometimes with an appendage ; tube short,

tumid. Corolla tubular,—the tube cylindrie or funnel-form, cleft on the

upper side nearly to the base ; limb somewhat bilabiate,—the upper lip

mostly smaller and erect—the lower one broader, spreading, 3-cleft or 3-

toothed. Anthers coherent in a tube,—^the 2 lower ones bearded at

apex. Pod 2-celled, many-seeded, opening at the top. Flowers race-

mose-spicate, of various colors—^usually blue or red.

1 L. infia'^ta, L. Stem erect, hirsute, pauiculately branched ; leaves

subsessile, lance-ovate, crenate-dentate, pilose ; racemes leafy ; flowers

small, axillary ; calyx-tube ovoid, smoothish, the segments as long as the

corolla, the sinuses not appendaged ; capsule ovoid or oval, inflated.

Inflated Lobelia. Eve-brl^ht. Indian Tobacco.

fiooi annual or biennial. Stem 9 -IS inches hlghj sometimes angled or slightly winged
by the decurrence of the leaves, often very hairy ; branches axillary. Leaws 1^3 in-

ches long, more or less ovate, unequally sinuate-dentate or crenate. P&Lund^ one-fourth

to half an inch long. Corolla pale blue, rather inconspicuous. Capmile, thin and mem-
branaceouSj smoothish. Seeds minute, elliptic-oblong, rough with ferruginous reticulated

ridges.
Pastures, road-sides, &c. : Canada to South Carolina. Ft July ^ September. Fr. Au-

gust-October,

Obs. This is an acrid plant,—possessing emetic, cathartic, and nar-

cotic properties \ and is somewhat notorious for the use made of it by a

tribe of reckless modem Empirics. It is frequent in our pastures, in the

latter part of cummer,—and has been suspected of causing the ptyalism

or slabbering of horses so often observable at that season. I cannot^

however, help doubting the correctness of the opinion ; for the horse is

a dainty animal in the selection of his food. I have often remarked the

care and dexterity with which he separates the palatable herbage from

that which is i)ot so ; and have never seen hin^ eat, nor eyen crop, so
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acrid and offensive a weed as this Lobelia. Several other specif^ ar©
common, two of which are admired for the "beauty of their blue and red
flowers,—particularly the crimson Cardinal-flower, (L. cardina'lis, l') ]

which is sometimes xxseA by the " Indian doctors" under the name of
" -HigA-6e/za," probably to distinguish it from '' Loic-belia" It is one
of the most showy of our wild flowers, bears transplanting to the garden,
and is worthy of being cultivated. A variety is sometimes met with in

which the flowers are all white.

Order XUI. ERICA'CEiB. (Heath Famh^y.)
Shrvbs or sometimes Tierls with mostly alternate leaves without stipules, and regTiIar or
nearly regular ^<nm-«. Corolla -l-5lobed (rarely -l-o-pL'tiillcd). Stamens as many w

Fig. 141. A hranch of Indian Tobacco (I^jbtlia infiata) with fruit aii-I f.uwers. 142. Aa
eiUarged flower showing its corolla spUt down on onf> Bitle. 143. The F.tnu' with calyx a&4
corolla removed, exposing the stamens united by both fihiment.s and anthrra.
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twice as many as the lobes or petals ; attOiers 2-cened, often with aumXHce appendages^

aad frequently opening hy pores at the summit. Sytlel. Omry 3-10-celled. FruU a

berry or capmU. Seeds small, with fleshy aVmm^n.
This is an interesting Order,—comprising some plants of a medicinal character, and a

number that are exceedingly beautiful—I'specially the Azaleas, Rhododendrons, Kalmias,

and many species of the multitudinous genus (Erica) which is the type of the family.

^ 1. HrcKLEBERRY SrB-FAMitY. Calyx tube adherent to the ovary , which becomes a berry

or berry-like fruit. Anther-cells nearly distinct, tapering upwards into a tube. *

Ovary 10-celled, with a single ovule in each cell. Berry with S-10
largish seeds or nutlets. 1- Gayiussacla.

Ovary 4 - 5 -celled . with several ovules in each cell. Berry many

-

seeded. 2, Vaconiitm.

§ 2. Heath Subfamily. Calyx free from the ovary. Corolla some-
times of nearly or quite distinct petals. Seed-coat mostly thin and
close-fitting.

Fruit a berry or drupe.
Corolla dropping off after blossoming. 3. Akctostaphylos,

Fruit berry-like ; the calyx becoming enlarged and fleshy.

Anthers 4-awned at the top. 4. Gauxtheria.
Fruit a dry pod ; the calyx not enlarging.

Corolla ovate or oblong cylindrical, 5-toothed. 5. A^toromeda.

Corolla bell-shaped or wheel-shaped, with 10 depressions or
pouches. 6. Kalmxa.

Corolla of 5 separate petals. 7. Cleihra.

§3. Pyroia Subfamily, Calyx free from the ovary, 5-parted, per-
sistent. Corolla of 5 separate petals. Seeds with a loose transpa-
rent and cellular coat.

Flowers in a corymb or umbel. Style very short ; stigma broad and
orbicular. 8. CHmAl-HiLA.

1. GAYLUSSA'CIA, H. B. K. Htjcklebebet

[Dedicated to Gay Lussac^ a distinguished French Chemist.]

Corolla ovoid or bell-shaped ; the border 5-cleft. Stamens 10 ; anthers

awnless ; th^ cells tapering and tubular above, opening by a pore or

chink at the* summit. Fruit a berry-like drupe, containing 10 nutlets.

Leaves mostly deciduous and entire. Branching shrubs, commonly
sprinkled "with resinoits dotSj bearing white (purple or red tinged) flowers

in bracted racemes.

1 G. frondo'sa, Torr. ^ Gr. Smooth ; leaves obovate-oblong, obtuse,

glaucous beneath ; bracts oblong or linear, deciduous, shorter than the

slender drooping pedicels ; corolla ovoid campauulate.

Leafy Gaylussacia. Dangle-berry. Blue Tangles. ^

stem. 3-5 feet high, branching; branchps rather slender. Leaves 1-3 inches long,
tapering at each end but obtuse at the apex, cuneate at base, on very short petioles.

Racemes lateral, loose, few-fiowered
;
pedicels }4 an inch to an inch long, with two minute

subulate sub-opposite bractleta near the middle
; ctyroUa white tinged with red. Berries

rather large, globose, dark blue, with a glaucous bloom when mature.
Moist woods and thickets : New England to Kentucky. May- June.

2. G. resino'sa, Torr. ^ Gr, Pubescent while young ; leaves oblong
oval, at first ciliate and viscid with resinous dots

; i)edicels short ; bracts

and bractlets (reddish) small and deciduous ; corolla ovoid-conical

Eesinous Gaylussacia. Black Huckleberry.
r

Stem 1-3 feet high, much branched. Leaiyes 1-3 inches long, thickly sprinkled with
atoms and flat shining patches of yeUow resinous matter beneath

;
petioles short but dia*
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tiact. Hacemes numerous, with tlis flowers cro\vdo:l
;
pedlceTs 1-3 lines long, with very

small lanceolate bracelets at or near the base ; corolla mostly re<:Mishj with tinges of pale
yeilovrish green. Berries depressod-globoBe, black and shining when maturOj without any
bloom.
Woodlands and swanaps : common. May -June.

Obs, The genus Gaylussacia, separated from Yacciniiim on account
of its different fruit, contains besides the above-mentioned species two or
tliree others which, as they are not very common, and are not valuable
for their fruit, are omitted. Of these the Dwarf Huckleberry, (G. dn-
mo'sa, Torr. ^ Gr,j) which has very conspicuous bracts to the pedicels,

and a bristly or glandular ovary becoming a black insipid fruit, is found
near the coast from New-England southward. The first of the species

here described is readily distinguished by its long, loose racemes. In
New-England it is not much valued, but farther south, where it attains

greater perfection, the fruit is hig-hly esteemed- G. resino'sa is the plant
which furnishes the larger share of the " black huckleberries" of the
northern markets. The fruit presents several varieties, among them
one that is nearly white. The flowers of this species as well as the
young leaves often become fleshy and expand to many times their natu-
ral size

; probably from the puncture of some insect. The fruit of both
the species described here is known in some parts as " seedy huckle-
berries."

2. YAOCTN'ItTM, i. BujEBERRr. Craxbeert,

[An ancient classical name ; etymology obscure.]

Corolla either bell-shaped, urn-shapal, or cylindrical,—the limb 4-5-
cleft, and often reflexed. Stamens twice as many as the lobes of the co-

rolla ; anthers with two tubular horns at summit, and sometimes with
two bristle-like awns on the back near the base. Berry globose, umbil-
icate at apes by reason of the persistent calyx-teeth, 4-5-celled,—the
cells several-seeded. Shrubs with solitary, clustered or racemed flowers

;

the corolla white or reddish.

2 1. Leaves evergreen ; corolla deeply ^-parted : anthers 8, awnlesSj taper-

ing upwards into very long tubes ; pedicels slender; berries acid, red,—
Cranberry.

1 V, macrocar'pon, ^it- Stems slender, creeping, with ascending
branches ; leaves oblong, obtuse

;
peduncles lateral.

L.^rge-frcited Yaccinium. Cranberry.

Stem. 1-3 feet long, sending up short slender branches. Jjeaves about % an inch long,
fllightly revohue on the margin, whitish beneath : pdiolet very sb^jrt. PedtmcUs about an
inch loTifTj l-flowered, UbractecAate near the nodding fiowcr. Corolla pate purple; If^h^

linear lanceolate, refiexed or revolute. Berry globor?e, %, an inch or more in diameter.
Peat bogs : common northward. Fl. May -June. Fr. Oct.

Obs, This species, so highly valued for its fine acid fruit, grows
abundantly in the cold bog's of the Northern states ; the fruit being

collected in large quantities for market, and is even a considerable arti-
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cle of export. Of late years, especially in Massacliusetts, attention has

been given to the culture of the Cranberry, and it is found to be a

profitable crop upon lauds otherwise of little value. In cultivation it

is found to succeed in situations much dryer than those in which it

grows in the wild state. Another species, the small cranberry (V. Oxy-
COc'cus, i.)j has a much smaller fruit, spotted when young, but is sel-

dom found in great abundance.

§ 2. Corolla oblong cylindrical or slightly urn-shapedf 5-toothed; aniliers

10, awnless ; filaments hairy; berries blite or black with a bloom, sweets

Blueberry.

2. V. Pennsylvan'icnm, L<^m. Dwarfish ; branches yellowish green,

somewhat warty ; leaves lance-oblong, mucronate-serrulate, smooth and

shining ; racemes fasciculate,

Pennsylvanian Vaccinium. Dwarf Blueberry. Sugar Huckleberry.

i^m 6 inches to 2 feet bigh, much hranched ; branches more or less angular with a
green warty bark. Leaves 1 to near 2 mcjies long, naostly ac\ite at each eiidj nearly sessile,

distinctly serrulate, with bristle-pointed teeth. Racemes 4- 8-flowered, terminal and lateral,

numerous from buds without leaves and often on leafless branches
;
pedicds 1-4 lines long,

with small lanceolate bracUds at or near the base ; corolla pale red or greenish-white

ting(;d with red. Berries abundant, large and sweet.
Hills and woodlands : Pennsylvania^ northward. Tl. ilay. Fr. July.

065. This is the earliest of the Blueberries, ripening its fruit in July

;

it is found occupying large patches upon poor and otherwise unproduc-

tive land- In the state of Maine it is especially abundant^ and attains

its greatest perfection ; we have seen the slender bushes actually pros-

trate with their load of fruit- Although it is too soft to bear trans-

portation as well as some other kinds, the fruit is the most highly valued

by the country people of New England for domestic consumption. *

3. V. vaccil'lans, Solander. Low, glabrous ; branches angular, smooth

;

leaves obovate or oval, serrulate or entire, smooth on both sides, pale

or dull.

Low Blueberry,

iSK«ni l-2>^ feet high ; braTtches greenish sometimes clouded with purplish, very closely

set with white dots, sometimes warty, l^eavesl inch to 1}^ inch long, rather obscurely ser-

rulate, the serratures more distinct towards the apex. Racemes from scaly buds distincV

from the leaf-buds
;
pedicels sborterthan the flowers ; coroUa somewhat bell-shaped with

spreading segments, yellowish white, often tinged with red. Berries large, sweet and
covered with a light bluish bloom.
Woodlands : Penn., northward. Fl. 5[ay. Fr, August.

Oh$. A much larger plant than the preceding species, and distin-

cfuished from it not only by its greater size, bat by the didl color of its

foliage. The fruit-bearing branches appear above thosa bearing the^

leaves, and the bush appears leafless towards the summit. The fruit of

this, as well as that of the preceding, is sometimes called " Sugar
Huckleberry."

4- V. corjmibo'sTim, L. Tall
;
young branches pubescent ; leaves
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ovate, ovalj oblong or elliptical-lanceolate, mostly entire ; racemes short,

clustered on naked branchlets,

CoRTMBOsE Vacciniitm. Swamp Blueberry. Tall Huckleberry.

Stemb-S or 10 feet high, often stout, with irregular straggling branches—the young
leafing branches pubescent—the flowcr-t)eariilg ones somuwhat angular, naked and in-

clining to a greenish bronze color. Leaves 1-2 inches long» gent-rally elliptic, entire, and
always with a short obtuse callous mucrOj or point, at apex, pubescent when young,
especially on the nerves and under surface, finally smoothish

;
peiioles very short. Ji4xce-

Tnes half an inch to an inch long, 6-10 or 12-fiowered, proceeding from lateral buds, and
unaccompanied with leaves

;
pediceU l-fourth to 1-third of au inch long, with purplish bracts

at base, which resemble bud-scales. Coro77a white, mostly tinged with purple, nearly
cylindrical, somewhat contracted at the orifice, the lobes short and tooth-like. Berries
rather large, black with a bluish bloom when mature, very agreeable to the taste.

Swamps and moist woods : Canada to Georgia. M. May. Fr. July -August.

Obs, This species presents several varieties, wliicb have been consid-

ered by some botanists as species differing chiefly in the pubescence of

the leaf. One variety, var. atrocar'pum, Gray, has tlie leaves downy,
even when old, and produces black berries without any bloom. Other
species of Vaccinium besides those here enumerated are found in differ-

ent portions of the country, but these are the most useful kinds, and
descriptions of the others must be sought in works of a more extended

scope than the present one.
*

3. AEOTOSTA'PHYLOS, ^ians.- Bearberrt.

[Greek, ArJdos, a bear, and Staphyle^ a grape.]

Corolla ovate and urn-shaped, with a short, revolute, 5-toothed limb.

Stamens 10, included ; anthers "with two reflexed awns on the back near
the apex, opening by terminal pores. Drupe berry-like, with 5 seed-like

nutlets. Shrubs with alternate leaves and scaly-bracted nearly white

flowers in terminal racemes or clusters. Fruit austere.

1. A. Uva-ur'si, Spreng. Procumbent ; leaves obo-

vate or spatulate, entire, thick, smooth, evergreen ; fruit

red.

Bearberry. Upland Cranberry. TJva-ursi.

stems branched, trailing on the ground, the sterile branches often 2 -
S^feet long, the flowering ones shorter. Leaves about 3[^ of an inch
long, variable in breadth, spreading or somewhat recurved. Flotoers
drooping -corolla pale rose color, somewhat transparent at base, hairy
inside. PruU about the size of a large pea, containing 5 closely-coher-
ing, almost bony nutlets, surrounded by a mealy pulp.
New Jersey, northward. Fl, 3Iay. Fr, AngOEt.

Obs. The Bearberry is common in the Northern States
on dry and barren hills, where its prostrate branches
form dense mats. The leaves are used in medicine ; they are astrin-

gent and tonic, and by some are considered to have an effect upon the

Fig. 144 An enlarged anther of the Bearberry (Arctostaphylos Uva-ursi) : each of tho
cells prolonged into a tube with an orifice at the top for the ebcapo of the pollen, and fur-
Dished with an appendage.
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nrinary organs ; they are collected in New England for the supply of

the drug market. The plant is also found in the Northern portions 6f

the old world, and is used in Iceland to produce a brown or black dye.

According to Dr. Torrey, the name Uva-ursi is in some places corrupt-

ed into " UniverseJ^ *

4 GAULTHE'RIA, Kalm. Checkerberrt.

[Dedicated to Dr. GauUhier, or Gauiier, a French Botanist, of Quebec]

Calyx 5-cleft, 2-bracteolate at base. Corolla cylindrical-ovoid or a lit-

tle urn-shaped, 5-toothed. Stamens 10, included ; anther-cells each 2-

awned at summit, opening- by a terminal pore. Capsule depressed-glo-

bose, 5-celled, many-seeded, enclosed by the red berry-like calyx, Suf-

fruticose humble evergreens ; flowers axillary, solitary.

L 6. procnm'bens, L, Stem creeping', root-like ; branches ascending,

leafy at summit ; leaves cuneate-obovate, obscurely serrate ; flowers few,

nodding.

V,

Fig. 145. Tlie Checkerberry (Gaultheria procumbens). 146. A partially ripe frait^

147. A ri|^ fruit cut open, showing thu dry capsule invested with tlu^ enlarged fleshy

calyx.
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Procumbent Gaultheria. Tea-bcxTy. Wintergreen. Checkerberry.
Boxberry. Ivory Plum, Partridge-berry.

Skm sleader, creeping on or near the surface of the ground ; branches simple, 3-5 in-
ches high, naked below or with a few latice-ovate scales. Leaves few (4-6), an inch to
an inch and a half in length, rather crowded

;
petioles very short. Flowers white, 1-4 in

the axils of the upper leaves, on recurved pedicels 5^ - 3^ an inch long
;
fruit persistent.

Canada to the mountains of Carolina. Fl. July. Fr. Oct.

Obs. The number of popular names "which hare been given to this lit-

tle plant, some of which are also bestowed on quite different plants,

rfiows the necessity of a precise botanical nomenclature. The leaves are
agreeably aromatic, and yield on distillation a veiy heavy volatile oil,

—

the Oil of Wintergreen of the shops,—which is largely used for jHavoring

confectionery, medicated syrups, &c. The fruit, which has the aromatic
property in a much less degree, is pleasant and edible, and is often

brought to the markets of our cities. The real nature of the fruit can
be readily seen by dividing it lengthwise, when it will be found that the
edible Dortion is the enlari'-ed fleshv calvx. while the nroner fruit, i, e..

5. ANDROM'EDA, i. Andromeda.

[Xamed in allusion to the exposure of Andromeda ; fcorn its place of growth.]

Calyx 5-parted, persistent. Corolla hypogynous, tubular, companulate,

or globose,—the limb 5-clcft. Stamens 10 ; anthers fixed near the mid-
dle, the cells opening by a terminal pore. Capsule ovoid or subglobose,

5-celled, many-seeded.

L A. Maria 'na, L- Glabrous; leaves oval, mostly acute at each end,

very entire, sub-coriaceous, paler and puncticulate beneath, deciduous
;

flowering branches nearly leafless
;
pedicels fasciculate, bracteate ; calyx

naked at base ; corolla ovoid-oblong ; capsule pjTamidal.

Maryj^nd Andromeda- Stagger-bush.

stem 2-3 or -f feet high, with erect branches, l^av&i 2-3 inches long
;
pdiol^s ahont

one-fourth of an inch long. FJmcers In racemose fascicles on the old branches. Corolla

white, or reddish-white. Capsule pentangular-ovoid, truncate at apex. Seeds numerous,
small, clavate.
Woodlands and sandy plains : New England to Florida. Ft June. Fr, August-

SJcptember.

Obs, This shrub is very abundant in the sandy districts of New Jer-

sey ; and the farmers, there, allege that it is injurious to sheep, when the

leaves are eaten by them,—producing a disease called the staggers. I

believe the evidence is not conclnsiveroa this point ; but it may be well

to know the plant, against which such a charge is made,

6. KAL'MIA, I,. American LACRRr^,

•-^
[Dedicated to Fder /fafm,—a Swedish Botani.st.]

Calyx S-parted. Corolla between whet^l-^shaped and bell-.^hup<!d, 5-lol ,

famished with 10 depressions, in which the 10 obliquely bilid authcr.'^ are
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severally held until they begin to slied their pollen,

globose, 5-celled ; seeds numerous, minute. ""

entire
;
flowers in umbel-like corymbs.

L K. latifo'lia, L, Leaves mostly altei

green on both sides ; corymbs terminal.

Broac-leayed Kai^mia.

wood.

Capsule depressed-

Evergreen shrubs; leaves

Mountain Laurel. Calico Bush. Spoon-

Stem 3-10 feet higli, with irregular crooked straggling branches. Leaves sometimes in

3's, 2-3 inches long and about an inch wide
;
petioles 3;^ - ^ of an inch in length. Fkfwers

rather large, pale red (sometimes white), in spreading corymbs
;
pedicels about an inch

long, viscid pubescent, with 3 bracts at base.
Rocky hills : common. May -June.

Obs. This fine evergreen is common from Maine to the mountains of

the Southern States, being conspicuous when in flower, and beautiful on

account of its dark green foliage at all times. The wood is very hard,

especially ^at of the root, and is used as a substitute for box by the

turners and carvers in the making of small articles. The leaves have the

reputation of being poisonous to cattle, but little is positively known of

the effects of the plant upon the animal system. It is said to be easy of

cultivation in moist soil, but the experiments which have fallen under

our observation have not been very successful.

angustifo'lia, L. Leaves opposit

or slightly russet beneath ; corymb

ig.

Nareow-leaved Laurel. Laurel Laurel. Lambkill

stem about 2 feet high, slender, somewhat branching. Leaves 1-2 inches long, and
about half an inch wide

;
pelioles ^i~%B.n inch in length. Floivers small, bright crim-

son, in lateral corymbs in the axils of the ternate leaves and thus appearing verticillate ;

yedicels filvfoi m, >^ - % of an inch in length, with 3 unequal bracts at base.
Hillsides : comtnou. June.

Obs, The leaves of this shrub are supposed to be poisonous to she(

and lambs, hence two of its popular names. The Azaleas, of whi(

there are several native species, and which include some of our most
beautiful exotic shrubs, belong here, but our space does not allow us to no-
tice them. The Azalea nudiflo'ra, i., or wild Honeysuckle, has often

a singular transformation of its flowers, the parts of the flower becoming
enlarged and fleshy and generally consolidated into a shapeless mass.

Those succulent excresences are much sought after by boys who call

them " swamp apples " and " swamp cheeses" ; they at times are some-
what sweetish, but to any but boys, rather poor fruit Ehododett'-
dron maximum, L., the Ro^ Bay or great laurel, belongs also to this

section ; it is a noble evergreen shrub, but rather difiBcuIt of cultivation,

unless sheltered from the Dowerfnl heat nf nnr mirlsmnmnr ^nn *

-rd
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7, CLE'THRA, Z, Sweet PEppER-BtrsH.

[Klelhra, the Greek name for the Alder^ which it rescmhles.]

Calyx of 5 sepals- Corolla of 5 obovate-oblong distinct petals. Stc^

mens lO, often exserted ; anthers inversely arrow-shaped, rcflexed in the
bud, opening by terminal pores or chinks Style slender, 3-cleft at the
apex. Capsvie 3-ceIIed, 3-vaIved, enclosed by tlie calyx. Shrubs with
alternate and deciduous leaves and white flowers in racemes.

L C. alaifo'lia, i- Leaves cuneate-obovate, acute, coarsely serrate,

green on both sides ; racemes erect, mostly simple, bracteate, hoary-
tomcntose.

Aldek-leated CLETHiiA. White Alder. Sweet Pepper-bush.

stem 3-10 feet high, braached. Leaves 2-3 inches \or\g - jif^tioles %~% an inch in

length. Macemes 3-6 inches long, sometimes with 2-3 brancnes from the basi, bearing
numerous fragrant fluwors

j
pedicels short, each with a lance-linear bract at biise lODger

than itself.

Wet thickets ; Maine to Virginia. July- Aug.

Obs. This charming slirub, which is not rare in wet places near the

coast, deserves to be cultivated in every collection of shrubbery. It ia

Highly prized in England, and were it an imported plant would doubtless

be equally valued here. It grows freely in the g-arden, its spike-like ra-

cemes increasing in size by cultivation. The flowers are exceedingly

fragrant^ indeed oppressively so to some persons. Another species, A.
acumina'ta, ilii., which is a small tree with drooping racemes, ia

found in Virginia and southward.

8. CHIMA'PHILA, Pursh. Pifsissewa.

[Greek, Cheima, winter, and Phil^s, a lover j from its green appearance !n winter,]

Cahjx 5-cleft. Petals 5, orbicular, spreading, deciduous. Stamens 10,

—

2 in front of each petal
; filaments dilated and hairy in the middle ; an-

thers 2-celled, opening by 2 pores. Ovary obtusely conic, or depressed-

globose, umbilicate at apex j style very short, immersed in the ovary
;

stigma orbicular, peltate. Capsule depressed, obtusely pentagonal, 5-
"

5d, 5-valved, loculicidal at base and apex. Seeds very minute, reticu-

late-striate. Humble snffruticose evergreens. Peduncles terminal, some-

what corymbose,

1 C. Timbella'ta, ^'^tt. Leaves cuneate-oblong, acute at base, serrate,

uniform-green ; flowers in a terminal subumbellatc corymb.

Umbetjlatb Chimafhila. Pipsissewa. Winter-green-

/Trtfli creeping. JSt^^ ascen<iing, 3-6 inches long, leafy at summit. LeoMt 1-2 inches

long,subverticiUate (often in 2-3 distinct verticils), coriaceous, glabrous, (hrymb 4-6-

flowered. PeUUs reddish-whit^?.

Hilly woodlanas—particularly of northern exix)finre : Northern and Middle i^tes. ^1.

June. JV. Sept.

Obs. This half-shrubby little Ever^^reen pc^sesses some astringency
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and bitterness, so as to be moderately tonic,—though doubtless much^
over-rated in popular estimation. It has been so long and so generally

noted, as an Indian raedicinej under the name of Pipsissewaj that every
one who resides in the country ouffht to be able to identify it.

Okder XLin. AQUIFOLIA'CE^. (Holly FAiifLv.)

Trees or shrubs with small axillary 4-5 nicrous j^oiwas', a minntc calyx free from the 4-6-
celled ovary and the 4-6-seeded berry-like dnijfe.. stamens as many as the divisions of

the almost or quite 4- 6-petaIled coroUa aud alternate with them, attached to their very
base. CoroUa imbricated in the bud. Anthers opeiiiux lengthwise. jSiiffmas 4-6, or
united into one, nearly sessile ; seed suspended and solitary in each cell. Albumen fleshy.

Leaves simple, mostly alternate. Flowers white or greenish.

1. I'LEX, L. Holly.

[The ancient Latia name of the Holly-Oak ; applied here.] -*

Flowers more or less dioeciously polygamous, but many of them perfect.

Calyx 4:-6-toothed. Petals 4-6, separate, or only united at the base,

oval or obovate, obtuse, spreading. Stamens 4-6. The bcrry-likc drupe

containing 4-8 little nutlets. Leaves alternate. Fertile flowers Inclined

to be solitary, and the partly sterile flowers to be clustered in the axils.

g 1. Parts of the flowers commonly in fours, sometimes in flves or sixes,

most of them perfect ; drupe red, its riiitlets ribbed, veiny, or vne-groovcd

on the back ; leaves coriaceous and evergreen, Aquifolium.

1 I. opa'ca, Ait, Leaves oval, the margins wavy and sharply spiuose-

dentate ; flowers scattered or loosely fasciculate along the base of the

young branches and the axils.
r

Ofaqxte Ilex. American Holly.

Stem 15-40 feet high
; hranclies spreading. Zeares 2-3 inches long

;
petioles ^ of an

inch in length. Flowers whitish, ochruleucous, small
;
pedicels with minute bracts at hase.

Berries small, roundish ovoid, red when mature, persistent.
Woodlands: Maine and southwards. June.

Obs. This becomes a handsome little tree under cultivation ; it has

less glossy foliage than the European Holly {I. aquifolium), which is in

Europe considered to make the most durable hedge of any plant what-

ever. Our own species might be advantageously used for hedges where
the slow growth is not an objection. The seeds do not germinate until

the second year after planting. Tlie bright berries of the Holly, and its

dark foliage, make it one of the most desirable evergreens for those who
decorate their homes on Christmas. The wood is very compact and of

fine texture, and is employed in the manufacture of whip handles, screws,

and other small articles. The tree attains a much larger size in the

States informs

lliat there were some years ago, at the nighlamls of Neversirik, New
Jersey, several trees of unusual dimensions, some of them being as large

round as a man*3 b^>dy. The celebrated Paraguay Tea, or " Mate,"

which is a substitute for both tea and coffee to a large proportion of the
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inhabitants of South America, belongs to this genus. One of onr own
southern species, I. Cassi'ne, i-j known as Yaupon, furnished the black
drink of the North Carolina Indians. '

"^

§ 2. Paris of the sterile Jlowers in fours, jives, or sixes; those of the fertile

flowers commonly in sixes (rarely in fives, sevens or eights) ; nutlets smooth
and even. Shrubs. Prixos.

2. t verticilla'ta, Gray. Leaves obovate, oval or wedge-lanceolate,

pointed, acute at the base, serrate, downy on the veins beneath j Roy^evs

all very short-peduncled ; berries red.

Yerticillate Ilex. Black Alder. Winter-berry.

L^ves 2-3 inclica long\pdides about half
, in sessilo clusters or soliUrv. Berries about

of an inch in diameter.
Ix)w grounds : common especially northward. June.

>i.

Obs. The bark and berries of this species have some medicinal reputar

tion as a cure for ill-conditioned sores—used both externally and inter-

nally. Another nearly related species, I. laeviga'ta, Gray, found in wet
swamps, has the leaves mostly smooth beneath, the sterile flowers long-

peduncled, and larger berries than the preceding. Both are sometimes
seen cultivated among shrubbery, their red berries rendering tbem very

showy in autumn. I, glaT)ra.&^*«J/> the Ink-berry, has evergreen, nar-

row leaves, and black berries. It is mostly found near the coast, and is

much sought after by the flower-merchants of our largt; cities, as it is

one of the most'suitable evergreens to work into bouquets. *

wood

Order XUV. EBBNA'CE^. (Ebony Famxlv.)

Trees or shrubs, destitute of milky juico, the wood often black. Leaves atlornatp and entiro,

without stipules. Flowers often polygamous. CaXijx free from the ovary, iSiamens twice
to four times as many as the lobes of the corolla. Omry 3-S'Jveral-coUcd. lYuU bac-
cate. Seeds pendulous, bouy, with cartilaginous albumen.
A small Order, and the genus here given is the only one of any considerable impor-

tance,—some of the species of which furnish the well-known hard black ""^'^ ^-.n^^

Ebony.

1. DIOSPT'ROS, £. Persimmon.

[Greek, IHs, i>^, Jupiter, and Pyr(^, fruit ; a rather fanciful came for such fruit.]

Dkeciously Polygamous : adyx 4 - 6-parted. Corolla tubular, some-

what urceolate, 4- 6-cIeft. Sterile Fl. Stamens twice or many times

(usually 4 times) as numerous as the lobes of the corolla ; anthers linear-

lanceolate. Ovary abortive. Fertile Fl. Stamms 8-16, mostly

abortive. Ovary 4- 8-celled ; styles 2, 4, or several, more or less connate

at base. Berry ovoid or suhglohose, with tbe persistent calyx often

adhering to the base, 8-12-seetleJ. Seeds oblong, compressed. Trees,

or rarely shrubs. Flowers axillary, subsessile—the fertile ones solitary,

tbe sterile ones mostly in threes.

10
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1. D. Virgin'ia'xa, X, Leaves elliptical or ovate-oblong-, obtusely acu-

minate ;
parts of the flower cliiefiy in fuurs ; corolla subcoriaccous,

YiRGiNiAN' DiosPYEOs. Persiruiiioa. Date Plum.

Fr, Le Plaqueminier. Germ. Der Pseudo-Lotus.

Stem 20 - 50 or 60 feet high, and 10 - 15 or 20 inches in diameter, irregularly branched.

Leaves 2-3 or 5 inches long, subcoriaceous, green above, paler or somewhat glaucoua

beneath
;
pdioles half an inch to near an inch long. Coiyx of the fertile flower spreading

and persistent at the base of the fruit. CoroUu ochroleucous or pale greenish-yellow, of a

thick leathery textare. Bernj about an inch in diameter, reddish-orange color when
mature, soft and pulpy after frost. Seeds large, flattish.

Rich bottom-lands, along streams : Middle and Southern States. H. June. i*V. Oct. -

Kovember.

Obs. The ripe fruit of this tree is sweet and luscious, after being sub-

jected to the action of frost ; but is remarkably harsh and astringent in

a green state. The bark is astringent and tonic. The Styrax Family
(Styra'ce(E\ is nearly related to the Ebenaceae. It lias perfect and regular

flowers, with the ovary more or less adherent to the calyx. Several

species of Styrax belong to the Southern States. The Hale'sia, or

Silver Bell, two species of which, one with 2-winged and the other with

4-wInged fruit, are common in cultivation, and belong to this order ; as

does the Symplocos (Hopea) tindo'ria, the "Horse Sugar" of the South,

the green sweet leaves of which being a favorite food of cattle.

Order XLV. PLANTAGINA'CB^. (Plantain Family.;

Chiefly low, apparently stemless, perennial herbSj with radical, i-osulate, strongly ribbed
leaves and small spicate ^on^ers on scapes. Corolla membranaceous and persistent. Stamens
inserted on the tube of the corolla alternately with the lobes. Ovary 2-celIed ; slyU single.

Capsule membranaceous, circumscissed ; cells 1 -several-seeded.
An Order consisting chiefly of the genus whose name it bears, and the species here

described are those of chief interest to the agriculturist,

1. PLANTA'GO, L. Plantain.

[The ancient Latin name of the Plantain
; meaning obscure.

J

Calyx of 4 imbricated persistent sepals, with dry membranaceous margins.

Corolla salver-form, the border 4-parted, withering on the pod. Stamens

4, much exserted. Flowers whitish, small, bracted.

* Pod 1-lQ-seeded,
w

1. p. ma'joTj L. Leaves ovate or oval, smoothish, obscurely dentate,

on long petioles ; scape terete, smooth ; spike nearly cylindrical, rather

s-ender and very long ; flowers somewhat imbricated ; capsule about
6-secded.

Greater Plantago. Common Plantain. "Way-bread.

Fr. Plantain ordinaire. Germ. Der grosse Wegetritt Span- Llanten.

E^M pereuniaL Leahies 3-6 or 8 inches long, strongly 5-7-nerved with an elastio

ament in each m^rve. ffenorallv flmfM)thi>;h /*SMm«titn*^e nniti:* I\iUka*l^ niimnilv nnntractediliamo

Scapes
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(including the spike of flowers, which varies from 2-12 or 15 inches in length) . Bractec^
wnceoiate, keeled, appressed, shorter than the ealyx. Cor^Ma. whitish, incoaspicuous
ventncose helow, cootracted lato a neck above, shrivelling and persistent. iSEawwn*
about twice as long as the corolla.

Moist rich grounds along foot-pathsj&c; throughout the United States: introduced.
Native of Europe and Japan. FL June -September. Fr, August -October.

Obs. This foreigner is very generally naturalized ; and is remarkable
for accompanying civilized man—growing along his footpaths, and
flourishing around his settlements. It is said oar Aboriirines call it

" the white man's foot," from this circmnstanee. Terhaps the generic
Bame (Plantago) may be expressive of a similar idea—^vtz., Plantar the

Fig. 148. Common Plantain (Plantago major), roduced.
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sole of the foot, and ago, to act, or exercise. It is rather a worthless

weed, but is not much inclined to spread, or be troublesome, on farm

lands. The leaves are a convenient and popular dressing for blisters,

and other sores ; a fact which seems to have been kno^^Ti in the time of

Shakspeare—as we may learn from his Romeo and Juliet^ Act I, Sc. 2.

'^ Brmt. Tour Plantain JeafS^ excellent for that.
" Ben. For what, I pray thee ?

*' Horn. F()r your Woken skin.'^

** Pod 2~seeded.

2- P. lanceolata, L, Leaves lanceolate, acute at each end; scape

sulcate-angled, long and slender ; spike ovoid-cjlindric, short ; calyx

deeply 3-parted ; capsule 2-seeded.

Lanceolate Plantago. Eibgrass. English Plantain. Bnckhorn Plan-

tain.

jKoo^ perennial. Xcai^es 4-8 or 10 inches long, hairy, narrowed gradually at base to a
prfioZ^ 2-5 or 6 inches in length. Scapes several, 1-2 feet high, somewhat pilose with
appressed hairs. Spike I - 2 inches long, at first ovoid-oblong, finally nearly cylindric,

dense-fiovvured. Bracteoles ovate, acuminate, scarious on the margins and at apes^—the

slender point at length reflesed. Calfp; deeply 3-parted (or rather of 3 sepals), the
outer or lower segment or sepal oval, truncate, emarginate, with 2 green keel-like hnes

—

the lateral segments or sepals rather longer, boat-shaped, acute, keel green, fringed with
hairs near the apex. Corolla dirty white. Stamens several times longer than the corolla

;

an/fters grccnish-white, Seed^ ohlong, convex on one side concave on the other, shiniag,

brown or amber-colored.
Pastures and upland meadows: introduced. Xativc of Europe. Ft May- August.

Fr. July -September.

Obs, This species, also, is extensively naturalized, and is particularly

abundant in upland meadows, or clover grounds. The seeds being nearly

the same size and weight as those of the red clover, they cannot readily

be separated—and thus the two plants are disseminated together, in the

culture of clover. Nearly all kinds of stock eat this Plaintain freely, and

it has even been cultivated expressly for a Sheep-pasture ; but it is gene-

rally much disliked, in Pennsylvania. I do not, however, perceive any
mode of getting rid of it, or even of arresting its progress, unless it can

be choked down by heavy crops of Clover and the valuable Grasses.

OiiDER XLYL BIGNONIA'CE^. (Bignwia Family.)

Woody or sonjetimes Jierbaceous plants, with mostly opposite, simple or compound UaveSt
and didynamous or diandrous jlowers. Calyx 2-ltpi>ed or ocluft ; corolla tubular or bett-

Bhaped, Sdobed, sompwhat irregular and 2-lipped, deciduous ; ovary free, 2-celIed by the
projection of the placenta ; capsule coriaceous or woody 2-vah-ed many-seeded j

seetis

large, flat, often winged, destitute of albumen. *

StJB-ORDEK 1. BlGNOXE^.
Woody plants with 1 - 2-celled and 2-vaIvcd pods. Seeds flat and winged.

1. TE'OOMA, Jicss, Trumpet-FLOWER.

pfame abridged froia the Mexican.]

Calyx bell shaped, 5-toothed. CoroHa funael-fonn o-lobed, a little irre-
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gular. Stamens 4. Pod long and narrow, 2-celled, the partition contrary
to the convex valves. Seeds transversely winged. Woody vines with
compound leaves.

1. T. radi'cans,
Juss, Leaves pin-

nate ; leaflets 5 -
11, ovate, point-

ed, toothed ; flow-

ers corynibed.

IlpOTlXG BlGNO-
TrumpetNIA.

creeper.

Stem climbing by
rootlets. Leajlds ahoni
4 inches long, taper-
ing into apetiote which
is often bordered on
one or both sides by
the decarrent lami-
nar, ribbed, smooth
on the upper surface,
pubescent along the
ribs below. Floiuers
corymbed on pedicels
about half an inch
long. CoroZte tubular,
funnel-shaped, some-
what ventricose be-
low, abont 3 inches in
length. Orange and
scarlet, very showy.
^^airvms included. Pod
very long, terete.

Pennsylvania, Illi-
nois and southward.
June -September.

_
Oh, This beau-

tiful climber,
which is cultiva-
ted extensively,
and readily bears
the climate of New England, is, according to Dr. Short, a great pest

along the Ohio River, where it is much disposed to overrun wet places

on high lands.

2. CATAL'PA, Scop. Catalpa.

[A name said to be derived from our Southern Indians.]

Calyx bilabiately 2-Iobed. Corolla campanulate—the tnbc ventricoee,

the limb unequally 5-lobed, sub-bilabiate. Stamem 2 fertile and 3 sterile

149

Fw. 149. A flourishing branch of the Trumpet Creeper (Tocoma radicans), reduced

^m
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or abortive (rarely diclynamous). Capsule siliqiie-form, cylindric, long,

2-Yalved ; septum thickish, opposite tne valves. Seeds numerous, trans-

verse, compressed, produced at each end into a membranous wing, which

is fringed or comose at apex. Trees. Flowers in terminal panicles.

1, C. bignonioi'des, Walt Leaves cordate, acuminate, entire, pubes-

cent beneath
;
panicles pyramidal, trichotomously branched.

BiGNONiA-LiKE Catalpa. Catawba. Bean-tree.

^m 15-25 feet high, with irregular spreading branches. Leaves 4 - S or 10 Uiches in

iQniyth
\
petioles 2 - Q inches long, terete, smoothish. Corolla whitish, tinged with violet-

pnrplOj th« throj^t spotted with purple and yellow^ the lobes unequal, crenate and wavy.
Capsule 6 -12 or 15 inches long, and about half an inch in diameter, pendulous, persistent.

^eeds lance-oblong, about hail' an inch in length, apparently of 2 flat oval divaricate lobes.

connate at base, with a membranous covering which is extended at the margin, and
especially at the apex, each apex terminating in a slender filamentous tuft or coma.
About farm-houses and along streams : Southern

j
Western and Middle States. Fl. June -

July. Fr. October.

Obs, CultiYated as a shade tree, but indigenous m the South-west

In the latitude of New York the larger branches, and frequently the

whole tree, are killed by a severe winter.

Sub-order 2. Sesames,
Berhs with the fruit more or less 5-celled. Se&ls not whaged.

3. MAETY'NIA, L. Unicorn-flaj^t.

pTamed in honor of John Martyn, Prof, of Botany at Cambridge, England.]

Caly^ 5-cleft, with 2-3 small bracts at base. Corolla irregular, cam-
panulate, gibbous at base,—the limb unequally 5-lobed. Stamens
mostly 4, didynamous, with a fifth rudimentary one,—sometimes all,

sometimes 2 only, bearing anthers. Capsule somewhat 4-celled, 2-valved,

woody with a coriaceous and finally deciduous coat, ovoid-oblong, ter-

minating in a curved beak at apex,—the beak parting into 2 horns, but
the capsule scarcely dehiscent. Seeds few in each cell, arranged in a
single scries along the septum, somewhat baccate, finally tuberculate-
rugose.

L M. probosci'dea, G/ox. Stem branching ; leaves orbicular-cordate
entire, petiolate,—the upper ones alternate ; beaks longer than the per-
icarp.

LoxG-BEAKED Martynia. XTnicorn Plant.
Plant pale green, viscid-pubescent and fetid, iZooi annual. 5Z^m leaning or procum-

bent, 1-2 feet long, branching, fistular. Leaves 2-5 inches \oxi^
-^
petioles 2-6 inches

long- Fl/ywen^xiW^rj
\
p^undesl-ZmchciQ long. Corolla large, pale greenish yellow

or ochroleucous, with orange-colored or brownj^h spots within. Capsule 2 -3 inches long,
somewhat sulcate in front, with a bipartible crest-likc fringe along the suture in the broad
shallow groove, tapering to a beak which is 2-3 or 4 inches long, and finally split into two
rigid horns, which are incurved like claws.
South-western States : gardens : cultivated. Fl. July -August. Fr. Sept. -October.

T

Ohs. This plaut--a native of the valley of the Missi^ippi, and the
plains of Mexico—is cnltivated for its singular fhiit—which, in its
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young state—before it before it becomes hard and woody—is used for

making pickles.

4. SE^SAMUM, i. Benxe.

Cfl/^x^5-parted, the upper lobe smallest. Tube of corolla large, limb
plicate somewhat bilabiate ; upper lobe emarginate, lower slightly 3-fid.

Stamens 4, didynamous, with the rudiment of a fifth. Capside oblong,

obtusely 4-aDgled, 4-grooved, 2-celled, 2-ralved, valves recurved. Seeds

numerous. Annual herbs with the upper leaves often alternate-solitary

and axillary flowers and oily seeds.

1. S. In'dicum, DC. Stem erect pubescent ; leaves ovate-oblong or

lanceolate, the lower often 3-lobed ; capsule mucronate with the persis-

tent style, velvety pubescent.

Indian" Sesamum. Benne. Sesame.

Skm 4-5 feet high, branching. Leaves petiolod, very variable in shape, those near the
base of the stem often S-fid. Flowers on short penunclos, reddish white. Pods about an
inch and a half long, filled with seeds which are white, or in some varieties black on the
margin.
Native of India, cultivated.

Obs, The Benne plant being a native of India, does not perfect its

seeds in the northern States, but only succeeds in those climates in which
the cotton plant can be cultivated. It is said that the plant was intro-

duced by the negroes, who make use of the seeds as food. The seeds

contain a large quantity of oil, which is obtained by expression in the

same manner as Linseed oil ; it is bland and tasteless, and is used for the

same purposes as Olive oil, answering for cooking or for burning. The
plant is cultivated in many warm countries for the sake of the oil. The
leaves abound in mucilage whicl) they readily impart to water ; one or

two of them stirred in a half-pint of water will render it thick and
ropy without afiFecting its transparency. The plant is often raised at

the north, from seeds brought from the south, for the leaves, the mu-
cilaginous drink made from them being considered serviceable in the

bowel complaints of children, though it probably possesses no advantage
over that made from the bark of the Slippery Ehn, or the Sassafras

Pith. *

Order XLYIL SCROPHULAR'IA'CEJG. (Figwort Family.)

HertSj shnSs or sometimes even trees with alternate, opposite or verticillate leaves with-

out stipules, a persistent cahjx of 4-5 more or less united sepals, and a more or less

irregular, bilabiate or personate coroUa^ witb the lobes imbricated Id the bud. Starmrm
either -i aad didynamous—the fifth stamen sometimes appearing in the form of a sterila

filament, or very rarely antheriferouSj—or often only 2—one pair being either suppressed
or reduced to sterile filaments. Ocary 2-cene(l, wiUi the placentse united in the axis.

Gipinile 2-vaIved. SfMs indefinite, albuminous.
An Order of nearly 150 genera,—affording many curious and rather handsome flowers

—some troublesome weeds—and a few plants of considerable medicinal powers—especial-
ly the purple Fox-glovo (DigiUlis purparoa^ L.).

§ 1. Upper lip of the corolla covering the lower in the bnd.
Corolla wheel-shaped 5-cleft, the lobes somewhat uneqnal. Stamens
5 ; a pairt or all of the fiUmenta bearded. 1. Ysebasodic.
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3. Paulowxu.

!-_

C!oroUa tubular wit'ii a spur at tlij base. Pod opening by holes. 2. Iix

Corolla tubular, not sparred. Calyx lobes thick and leathery.

Stamens 4. Trees.

\ 2, Louver lip or the lateral lobes covering tlio npix^r hp in the bud.

Corolla tubular, open ; the border slightly 5-lubed. Flowers in a «^

long raceme. . 4. DicirrAiis.

Corolla wheel-shaped, 4 parted. Stamens 2.
'

d. VERO.vift.\. _ I

1. YERBAS'CUM, X. Mullein.
[Quasi Barhascum; Latia Barba^ board j from its bearded or woolly habit.]

Calyx 5-parted. Corolla with a very short tube ; limb sub-rotate, 5-lobed

—the lobes nearly equal or the front one larger. Stamens 5, unequal,

inserted on the tube of the corolla, declinate, exserted,—the filaments

(or some of them) bearded. Capsule ovoid or globose. Seeds numerous,

rugose-pitted. Tall and usually woolly biennial herbs, with alternate

leavesj those of the stem sessile or decurreut. Flowers in dense spikes,

or paniculate racemes,

1. F, Tluxpsiis, i. Stem simple, erect, tomentose ; leaves oval-lanceo-

late or oblong, very woolly on both sides,—^the cauline ones decurrent

;

flowers in a dense terminal spike ; 2 lower filaments smooth.

Thapsus Verbasccm. Mullein. Common Mullein,

Ft. Bouillon blauc. Germ. Das Wollkraut. Spaii. Gordolobo.

Whole plant pale greyish-green or hoary tomentose,—the pubescence much branched.
iStoi 3-6 feet high, rather stout, leafy, raroly branching unless injured. Radical leaves

6*12 inches loijg,—the cauline ones smaller. ,$^jnfr€ cylindric, 6-12 or 15 inches long;
tiowers bracteate. Corolla bright yellow. Stamens unequal,—the two lower ones longer,

with smooth fiiameuts.
Neglected flelda ; road-sides, &c.: introduced, Kative of Europe- H. June -July.

Fr. August- September.

06s. This plant, although abundant in all the older settlements, is

undoubtedly a naturalized foreigner. It is a worthless, unseemly intru-

der, in our pastures and cultivated grounds. There is no surer evidence

of a slovenly, negligent farmer, than to see his fields over-run with Mul-
leins. As the plant produces a vast number of seeds, it can only be
kept in subjection by a careful eradication while young—or at least be-

fore the fruit is mature. When neglected, the soil soon becomes so full

of seeds, that the young plants will be found springing up, in great

numbers, for a long succession of years.

2. K Blattaria, L, Smoothish and green ; stem rather slender, often

branched ; leaves oblong, serrate, not decurrent ; flowers racemose ; filar

ments all hairy. *

Moth Yerb^vscum. Moth Mullein.

S/em 2-4 feet high, angular. £«ii?cs2-6 inches long,—the lotve/(meB petiolatc , often

sinuate pinnatifld, the vpper ones sessile and clasping. RacerM 6-18 inches long, leafy or

bracteate, glandulcir pubescent
;
j>ediceZ.? 3^ au inch to an inch in length

;
^M:ers either

bright yt'Ilow or white with a tinge of purple.
Piisturos and road-sides. Native of Europe, June -August.

Ohs, A common weed, though not so much of a nuisance as Xh^ pre-

ceding. Besides the two species described above, a third, V. Lychnttis^

X,, or White Mullein, is found in some localiti^ It is a tall plant with
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a thin, powdery woolliness and yellow (sometimes wliite) flowers, in a
pyramidal panicle. It is said to hybridize or cross-breed with the com-
mon MulIeiDj thus producing some remarkable varieties.

2. LINA'RIA, Tournef, Toad-fl.ix,

[Latirij Linitm, flax ; from the resemblance of the leaves.]

Calyx 5-parted. Corolla with the limb personate, the upper lip bifid

with the lobes folded back—the lower lip trifid, closing the throat by
its prominent palate ; tube inflated, spurred at base. Stamens 4, didyn-

amous,—usually with a minute abortive rudiment of a fifth. Capsule
ovoid or globose, membranaceous, 2-celled, opening below the summit
by 1-2 pores or chinks, toothed. Seeds numerous, margined. Mostly
herbsj annual or perounial. Leaves alternate, rarely opposite or verti-

cillate. Flowers usually racemose.

1. L. vulga'ris, MilL Stem erect, simple

;

leaves lance-linear, acute, alternate, numerous
;

flowers imbricated, in a terminal raceme ; spur
of the corolla acute, about as long as the tube.

Common Linaria. Toad-flax. Ranstead-weed-
Butter and Esrcrg.

Ft- Muflier linaire. Germ. Das Flachskraut.
Span. Linaria,

riaut smooth and somewhat glaucous. Root perennial,
creeping^, subligneons. Stem 1-2 or 3 feet high, slender,
terete, leafy, sometimes branched at summit and bearing
several racemes, generally growing in bunches or sniaU
patches. Leaves 1-2 inches long, narrow, irregularly scaj.-

tered on the stem, but very numerous. Flowers peduncu-
late, in a dense bracteate racemf?—the peduncles shorter
than the bracts. OaroUa pale greenish-yellow, smooth,

—

the palate of the lower Up bright orange color, villous in

the throat ; spur subulate, about half au inch long. St>/te

shorter than the longest stamens ; stifpna obliquely trun-
cate. Capsule ovoid oblong, thin, smooth, longer than the
calyx. Seeds with a dilated orbicular margin, roughish-
dotted in the centre.

Pastures, fence-rows, &c.: introduced. Native of Europe

.

Fl. June -September. lY. August -October.

Obs, This is extensively naturalized,—and
has become a vile nuisance in our pastures and
upland meadows. Mr. Watsox, in his annals

of Philadelphia, says it was introduced from
Wales, as a garden flower, by a Mr. Raxstead,
a Welsh resident of that city ; and hence one
of its common names. It inclines to form large patches, by means of

its creeping roots,—and as far as it e:£tends, takes almost exclusive po»-

#

10*
Fig. 150. Toad-fias (Unaria vulgaris).

^
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session of tlie soil. Althougli the flowers are somewliat sliowy, it is a
fetid, worthless and very objectionable weed,—the roots very tenacious

of life—and requiring nnich pei^evering effort to extirpate them. The
remarkable variety called Peloria- -with a regular 5-lobed yentricose

corolla, 5 spurs, and 5 perfect stamens—is occasionally to be observed.

Sometimes these Pelorias are tetramerous ; i, e. the corolla 4-Iobed, with

4 spui'S, &c. They are frequently, if not always, late flowers,—situated

at the summit of the raceme of full grown capsules, and apparently tliC

latest floral developments of the plant. Two other European species

are sparingly introduced, but they are fortunately not sufficiently dis-

semhiated to warrant their description here.

3. PAULOW'NIA, Sieb, ^ Zucc. Patjlowxia.

Calyx deeply 5-cleft, divisions thick. Corolla with an elongated de-

clined tube and an oblique limb with 5 roundish divisions. Stamens 4,

ascending from a declined base, without the rudiment of a fifth. Capsule

woody, acuminate, loculicidally 2-valved. Seeds numerous, oblong, sur-

rounded by a membranaceous wing, striate,— Trees with the habit of

Catalpa ; natives of Japan.

1. P. imperia'lis, Sieb § Zucc. Leaves opposite, petioled, somewhat
3-lobed or entire, broadly ovate cordate : panicle terminal large with
many-flowered opposite branches.

Imperial Paixowxia. Paulownia.

jBw with horizontal to-rtuous branches. Zeaves when youug canescent hairy on both
sides, when old on the tinder side only, v/ith the upper surface finely pubescent, six
inches to a foot in length, and on the younj^ shoots even larger. CaZi/x divided below the
middle, the lobes oblong obtuse, externally tomentose. Corolla 1^-2 inches long, violet

or rose color, dotted and streaked with i>rown and yellow within. Capsule an inch in

length, 2-furrowedj persistent.

Cultivated, H. April -itay.

Obs, A tree of very rapid growth and having a strong resemblance to

the Catalpa. The young trees are remarkably vigorous and bear leaves

of an enormous size. It is a little too delicate for the climate of

New York, for three years preceding the present (1858) the flower buds
have been very generally killed by the severe winters. The capsules
remain on the tree for a very long time and injure its appearance.

4. DIGITAXIS, L. Foxanovn.
[From the Latin, nigitale, the finger of a glove ; from the shape of the flowers.]

Calyx 5-parted. Corolla declined, tube ventricose above, contracted at

base, the limb oblique, upper lip emarginate, the lower 3-fid with the
middle lobe the largest. Stamens i^ didynamous. Capsule ovate, with
a septicidal dehiscence. Seeds numerous, minute, oblong, angled. Herbs
with crowded, petioled, radical leav^ ; bearing showj flowers in a long
raceme.

Ir D. purpu'rea, L. Biennial; lower leaves ovate or elUptic-oblong,

J

i
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crenate, downy, on winged petioleSj those of the stem alternate, some-
what decurrent ; raceme erect, one-sided, simple, of numerous drooping
crimson or purplish flowers.

PcRPLE Digitalis. Fox-glove.
h

iS£e»*3-l feet high, anglcti, leafy below and terminated by the raceme. Leaves dull
green, prominently netteU-veined

;
those of the stem gradually diminishing into bracts.

I'lmvers 2-2)4 itit^hes long, within somewhat hairy and beautifully spotted with deep
purplo dots surrounded by white rings, or nodding, solitary, axillary pedimcles. GapmJe
downy, tipped with the persistent style. Seeds pale brown, pitted.

Cultivated. Native of Kurope. June- July.

Obs. Common in gardens where it is prized for its showy flowers, and
cultivated by the " Shakers" and others who raise medicinal plants for

its leaves. The common name Fox-glove is said to be a corruption of

the old Saxon name Folk's glove. Medicinally Fox-glove is classed

with Tobacco, Lobelia and other acrid narcotics, and should only be
employed under the direction of a medical adviser as it is dangerous in

large doses. Though considerable quantities of the leaves are supplied

to the drug market by the " physic gardens " of this country, they are

considered greatly inferior to those produced by the plant growing in

its native localities.
"^

5- VERO'NICA, X. Speedwell.

[Origin of the name obscure
;
perhaps the flower of St. Veronica.]

Calyx 4-parted. Corolla wheel-shaped or salver-shaped, the border un-

equally 4dobed, the lateral lobes, or the lower one, usually narrower.

Staviens 2, one on each side of the upper lobe of the corolla, exserted
;

antlter-cells confluent at the apex, Capside ovoid or obcordate and com-
pressed at the apex, 2-celled, few - many-seeded.

L V. peregri'na, L- Annual ; smooth ; lower leaves opposite peti-

oled, toothed, the upper alternate, sessile and entire ; flowers subssessile

in the axils of leaf-like bracts; capsule orbicular, slightly notched.

Foreign Veeoxica. Purslane Speedwell. Neckweed.

stem 3-6 inches high, often branched at base. Leaves half an inch to near an inch

long, Heshy. GaLyx lobes resembling the small upper leaves or bracts. CordUa whitiah,

small and soon falling, the lobes nearly eiiual.

Waste and cultivated grounds. April-June.

Obs, A very common annual weed which has every appearance of an

introduced stranger, though it is considered by most botanists as a native

plant. It is widely different throughout the wliole length of our conti-

nent It was at one time supposed to possess medicinal virtues in scrof-

ulous affections,—which acquired for it the name of " Neckweed."

There are a number of native and introduced species belonging to this

genus, but this is the only one sufficiently common, as a weed, to be

notii 'yyt
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Okder XLVIII, VEBBENA'CE^, (Vervain Family.)

Herbs (shnibs, and even trees within the tropics), having opposite leaves without stipules,

aud a tubular corGlla with the limb 4-5-lobeU, more or less 2-Upped and didynamous
stam^m. Ovary free, entire, 2-4collcd. Fruit dry (or sometimes drupaceous), and
splitting into 2-4 indehiscent 1-seeded nutlets. Seeds witli little or no albumen.
An Order of but little importance to the farmer,-—though containing a number of plants

interesting to the florist. The tree which furnishes the " cver-duTing Teak^^ oi India

{llctona ^andiSj L.)—so celebrated in ship-building—belongs to this O'-der.

1. VERBE'NA, L. Vervain.

[rh

*i

Calyx tuljular, 5-tootliedj—one of the teeth often shorter. Corolla tub-

ular, somewhat salver-form, with the limb rather unequally 5-lobed.

Stamens included, the upper pair usually without anthers. Ovary 2-4-
celled, with 1 ovule in each cell. Fruit separable into 2-4 nutlets.

Flowers mostly in terminal spikes, bracteate.

1. V, urikmfo' lia,'L. Leaves ovate and lance-ovate, acute, serrate, pc-

tiolate ; spikes filiform, terminal and axillary, somewhat paniculate

;

flowers distant.

Nettle-leaved Verbexa. Common Vervain.

Rod perennial. Stem erect, 2-3 or 4 feet high, obtusely quadrangular, hirsutely pu-
bescent, with slender axillary spreading branches above, Zeai^ 2 - 4 inches long, ab-
ruptly narrowed at base to a short petiole. Spikes 1 or 2-5 or 6 inches long, green, very
slender. Flowers distinct and finally a little distant, small^ sessile, with a minute bract
at base. CbroRa white,—^the throat closed by a delicate white villus. FruU separating
into 4 nuculeSj which are oblong aud triquetrous, with the outer side convex.
Pastures, road-sides, &c. : throughout tho IJnited States. Fl. July -August. /V.

September.

Ohs. This is not a very pernicious or troublesome weed ; but as it is

altogether worthless, and often so abundant in pasture fields as neces-

sarily to attract the notice of the observing farmer, I thought it might
be admitted into the present work.

F. officina'lis, another introduced species with pinnatified or 3-cleft

leaves and small purplish flowers is found iu some localities. The spe-

cies of this genus are remarkable for their tendency to hybridize ;
several

of our native species produce hybrids spontaneously. Various crosses

aud varieties of V. auble'tia, V. chamjeduieo'lia, and other specie, are

now among the most common and deservedly popular ornaments of the

flower garden. The varieties are almost innumerable and are yearly in-

creased by the florists.

Obder XLIX. LABIA'T^. (Mint Family.)
i

Chiefly lierhs with quadrangular ^emSj opposite or sometimes verticiUate leaves without
wUfpules^ and jUneen in axillary opposite cymules or aggregated ia terminal spikes, rarely
solitary. Corofla more or less bilabiate. Statnens 4, didyaaihous, or sometimes 2 ; an-
iher-ceUs parallel, or often divaricate,—sometimes separated by a long filiform connective.
Ooaiy deeply 4-lobed, becoming, in fruit, 4 little seed-like nidlelSj surrounding the base of
the dylCf iu the bottom of the persistent calyx j each lobe, or nutlet, coataining a single

U6A With little or no ajbuinm. Foliage containing receptacles of aromatic oQ.
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A highly interesting and valuable Order, containing upwards of 100 genera, and par-
ticularly remarkable for the aromatic fragrance, and stomachic properties, of many of
the species. The most important, however,—being generally cultivated,—are here in-
aerted

.

Stamens 4, the lower pair longer, declined so as to rest on the lower lip of the corolla.
Flowurs in racemes, white

; upper lobe of calyx broad, orbicular-
ovate. Leaves ovate.

'

1. OcmrM.
Flowers in terminal peduncled spikes, pale blue

; calyx 5-toothed
;

leaves narrow, hoary. 2. Lavandula.
•* Stamens 4 or 2, not turned down.
Corolla almost equally 4-lobed. Stamens 4, nearly equal. 3. Menihi.
Ctorolla manifestly 24ipped. Stamens 2, or only 2 with anthers.

Upper lip nearly flat or spreading, 2-lobed at the end. Throat of
calyx bearded. Sterile filaments 2. 4. Hedeo^la.

Upper lip arched, entire or slightly notched, holding the stamens.
Calyx equally 5-toothed. Flowers in close and leafy-bracted
heads. 6. Moxarda.

Calyx 2-lipped. Anthers with one cell at the end of a long
connective astride the end of the filament. 6. Salvu.

Corolla 2-Iipped. Stamens 4, all with anthers.
Upper and inner pair of stamens longer than the lower or outer

pair ; all ascending under the upper lip. 7. Nepeea.
Upper and inner pair of stamens shorter than the lower pair.

Upper lip of the corolla flat and open, or barely concave.
Stamens distant or diverging, not approaching the upper

lip.

Calyx tubular, equally 5-toothed, 15-nerved, Sta-

mens long. 8. Htssopts.
Calyx 10-13-nerved, ovate, bell-shai>ed or short-

tubular.
Calyx naked in the throat. Flowers clustered in

the axils or spiked. 9. Sattreja.
Calyx hairy in the throat.

Flowers spiked , and with large colored bracts. 10. Origanum.
Flowers loosely clustered ; bracts minute. U. Thymus.

Stamens with their anthers approaching in pairs under
the npper lip.

Calyx tubular, bell-shaped and 2-lipped. Corolla

curved upwards. Flowers few in loose clusters. 12. Meusu.
Upper lip of the corolla arched or hood-like.

Calyx 2-lipped, closed over thie fruit and very veiny ; the
lips toothed. 13. Bruxeixa,

Calyx not 2-lippcd, 10-toothed. Clusters axillary, head-
like. 14. ILiKiicBnTiff.

Oalys not 2-lipped and only 5-toothed, bell-shaped or top-

shaped, much shorter than the corolla.

Corolla enlarged in the throat. Calyx-teeth not spiny. 15. LAMim.
Corolla not enlarged in the throat. Calyx top-shaped
with spiny teet^. 16. I«)>xrus.

** Stamens 4, ascencUng, and projecting from the upper side of the
corolla.

Corolla cleft down the upper side, the lower lobe much larger than the
other 4, Flowers purplish, rarely white, in a spike ; akenes veiny. 17. I^ctultc

1. O'CBIUM, i. Sweet-basil.

[Supposed from the Greek, Ozo^ to smell ; in reference to its fragrance.]

Calyx 5-cleft,—the upper segment dilated, orbicular-ovate. Corolla with
,

the upper lip 4-cleft,—the lower lip scarcely longer, declined, entire, flat-

tish. Stamens 4, declinate, the lower pair longer,—the upper filaments

often toothed at base. Nutlets ovoid, often minutely punctate. Flow-

ers iu terminal interrupteiJ racemes.
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1. O. basil'icum, i. Leaves ovate-obloug, subdentate, smooth, with

ciliate petioles ; calyx reflexed after flowering.

Royal Ocimum. Sweet Basil.

jPr. Basilic. Germ, Geaieines Basilienkraut. Span, Albahaca.

Moot annual, ^eni 6-12 inches high, often much branched, smoothish at base, puhos-
cent above with short reflexed hairs. Leaves half an inch to an inch long

;
petioles one-

third to two-thirds of an inch long. Bracts ovate, acuminate, petlolatc, ciliate. Califx in-

flated-campanulate. Corolla whitish or bluish-white.

Gardens : cultivated. Native of India. Fl. July. Fr. September.

Obs, This fragrant little plaat is one of the numerous kitchen-garden

herbs, usually cultivated for culinary purposes.

2. LAVAN'DTJLA., L. Lavender.

[Ijatin, JacarCy to wash,—the distilled water being used for that purpose.]

Calyx tubular, ovoid-cylindric, ribbed, with 5 short teeth, the upper one

sometimes dilated and produced at apex. Corolla with the upper lip 2-

lobed, and the lower one 3-lobed ; lobes all nearly equal, spreading.

Stamens 4, included
; filaments smooth, not toothed. Akenes smooth

and even, adnate to 4 fleshy scales on the margin of the disk. Peren-

nial herbs, or suffruticose plants^—the steins leafy near the base, but often

naked below the spike. Flowers in terminal spikes.

1. L. ve'ra, DC. Leaves hoary, lance-linear, entire, revolute on the

margin ; spikes interrupted*

Tkce Lavandula. Lavender. Garden Lavender.

Fr. La Lavande. Germ, Der Lavandel. Span. Espliego.

Plant clothed with a short hoary totnentura. Stem suffruticose, branching from the
base ; branches erect, 12-28 inches high. Leaves 1 -2 inches long, crowded near the base
of the branches,—often with fascicles of young leaves in the axils. Flmvers in a terminal '

imbricated spite about an inch in length, with 1-2 distant cymules below. Corolla blue,
pubescent, nearly twice as long as the calyx.
Gardens : cultivated. Native of Southern Europe and shores of the Mediterranean-

Fl. July. Fr. September.

06s. The compound tincture of the flowers of this herb (or. as the
good ladies term it, " Lavender Compound"—) is deservedly popular, for

its cordial and stomachic properties. The distilled water is also highly
esteemed for its pungent and grateful fragrance- The dried flowers are
used to fill scent bags to lay in drawers with linen, and the oil distilled

from them is much used in the manufacture of perfumery.

3. aiEN'THA, L. aiixx.

[From MinlhCj a nymph
; fabled to have been changed into this plant.]

Calyx campanulate or tubular, 5-toothed, equal or nearly so. Corolla

with a short included tube ; the border nearly equally 4-cleft,—the up-

Ser h^bo broader and usually emarginate. Stamens 4, nearly equal, erect,

istant ; filaments glabrous, naked ; anthers with 2 parallel cells. Pe*
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rennials, w^ith spreading root-stocks and cymules (in the species mentioned
here) in terminal spikes.

1, M. vir'idis, L, Stem erect; leaves obloag-lanceolate, guhsessile

;

spikes terete, slender, elongated, tapering at summit,—the cymules
mostly distant

Green Mentha. Spear-mint. Common Mint.
*

Ft. Baame verte. Germ. Die Spitzmuenze. Span, Menta puntiaguda.

flant smoothish and rather pale green. Stem 1-2 feet high, branching. Leaves 1 - 2 or
3 inches long, very acute, incised serrate. .^piA:cs of cymules, often numerous, 2-4 inches
long. Corolla pale purple.
Moist grounds, waste places, &c. : introduced. Native of Europe. Fl. July-August.

lY. Scptembor,

Obs. This pleasantly aromatic herb has been so generally introduced
into all the older' settlements of this country, that it is now very exten-
sively naturalized. It is deservedly popular as a domestic medicine, in

reiievuig nausea, &c., and it is the species employed in preparing that
most seductive beverage, known as " Mint Julep."

2. M. piperi'tUj L. Leaves ovate-lanceolate, petiolate ; spikes cylindric,

rather short, obtuse,—the cymules loosely approximated.

Peppery Mentha. Pepper-mint.

Fr, La Menthe. Germ. Pfeffer-muenze. Span, Menta piperita.

PlaTU smoothish and purplish. Stem 1-2 feet long, branching. Leaves 1-2 inches
long, more or less ovate and rounded at base, dark green^ on petvUs one-fourth to half an
inch in length, rather acute, serrate. Spikes of cymules half an inch to an inch or mora
in length, terminal, solitary,—the cymules crowded,—except the lower pair which are
often a little distant. Corolla purple, larger than in the preceding si>eciea.

Moist low grounds, gardens, &c. : introduced. Native of Europe. Fl, August. Fr.
Sept. -October.

Obs, This most grateful aromatic is generally allowed a place in gar-

dens, or about houses,—and is apparently naturalized in many localities.

The e^ential, oil, and distilled water, are well known for their stomachic

properties, and deservedly held in high esteem.

The plant is largely cultivated, especially in the State of New-York,
for the manufacture of the Oil of Peppermint, of which great quantities

are consumed by confectioners in flavoring candies, lozenges, &c., and by
druggists and liquor-dealers in preparing essences, cordials and the like.

Essence of Peppermint, a popular aromatic remedy for pains in the

stomach, &c., is a solution of the oil in alcohol, of a strength corres-

ponding to the price at which it is sold. Besides the species mentioned,

there is another foreign one sparingly naturalized around old settlements

in Ohio and Pennsylvania, the Corn-mint, C3L arvm'siSf L,J which has

axillary cymules, and the stem hairy downwanls ; its odor is remarkable,

and has been compared to that of decaying cheese. A native species,

M, Canaden'sis, L,, is common in wet grounds; it has an odor much
like that of Pennyroyal. *
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4. HEDEO'MA, Pers. Pennyroyal.

[Greek, TTedeia Osmey a pleasant odor ; from its fragrance.]

Calyx ovoid-tubular, gibbous on the under side near the base, 13-nerved,

bilabiate,—the upper lip S-toothed—^lower one bifid ; throat villous.

Corolla bilabiate,—the upper lip erect, flat—lower lip spreading, 3-lobed,

lobes nearly equal. Stamens 2, aseeudlng, the two upper entirely want-

ing,—or nidimentary and sterile. Herbs with small leaves and loose ax-

illary clusters of flowers, often forming terminal leafy racemes.

1. H. pulegioi'des, Pers. Leaves lance-ovate, rather obtuse, subserrate,

narrowed at base, petiolate ; cjmules about 3-flowered.

PiTLEGiuM-LiKE Hedeoma. Ajuerican-Pennyroyal.

licot annual. Stem 6-12 inclies high, hoary-pubescent, branched. Leaves half an inch

to an inch long, slightly pubescent, narrowed at base to a pubescent petiole one-eighth to

half an inch in length,—the Jloral leaves resembling the cauline ones. Cymules usuaUy
3-flowered ; hracteoU$ liuear-lanceolate, scarcely as long as the pedicels. Corolla pale

"blue, with purple spots. Stamens scarcely cxserted, ascending, the anthers approximated
under the upper lip,—the upper pair of stamens reduced to mere abortive rudiments.

Slaty soils, old lieUls, Sx. : throughout the United States. I^l. July -August. IV*
September.

Obs, A warmly aromatic little herb,—in general use as a popular dia-

phoretic, carminative, &c., and therefore entitled to a description by
which it may be certainly recognized. This is not the *' Pennyroyal" of

Europe ; but haa been so called because of its resemblance to that

plant,—which is a species of Mint—viz., the Mentha Pulegiura, L.

5. MONAR'DA, L. Hoese-mint.

[Dedicated to JVicholas Monardez, a Si>ani3h Botanist.]

Calyx tubular, elongated, 15-nerved, nearly equally 5-toothed; throat

usually hairy. Corolla with a slightly expanded throat, and a strong-

ly 2-lipped limb ; upper lip entire, or slightly notched, erect, embracing
the filaments ; lower Up spreading, 3-lobed, the middle lobe narrowest
and slightly notched. Stamens 2, elongated, ascending, inserted in the

throat of the corolla ; anthers linear, the divaricate cells confluent at

the junction. Flowers large in a few whorled heads closely surrounded
with bracts-

1. M. did'yma, L. Leaves ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, mostly rounded
or somewhat heart-shaped at base, the floral ones and large exterior

bracts purplish ; calyx smooth, incurved, nearly naked in the throat

;

corolla smooth, much elongated, bright red ; stamens exserted beyond
the acute upper lip of the corolla.

Oswego Tea. Bee Balm.

Root pereonial. Stem, 1-2 feet high, 4-angled, branchmg, somewhat hairy. Leaves 3-
6 inches long and 1-2 inches wide, somewhat hairy on both sides, especially on the veins

l^low
;
petioles half an inch long. Floioers in 1 -2 (rarely 3) whorls ; coroUa an inch and

a half long.

New England, West and South. Jaly- August.
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Obs. A very showy plant, often found in fertile soil along streams,

and very common in gardens.

2. M. puncta'ta, L, Leaves lanceolate, narrowed at base ; bracts lan-

ceolate, obtuse at base, yellowish and purple ; calyx pubescent, with
short rigid teeth ; corolla nearly smooth, yellowish, the upper lip spot-

ted ; stamens not exceeding the upper lip of the corolla.

Horse-mint.

Root pcrcunial or l)iennial? <S£e»i 2-3 feet bigh, obtusely 4-aiigleil, whitish downy.
Flowers in several whorls ; calyx somewhat curved with a short beard in the throat.
Sandy fields N"cw York and Southward. August - September.

Obs, This very odorous and pungent plant abounds in a volatile oil,

and possesses stimulant qualities which give it a place among the do-
mestic remedies, it being used in cholics, Szc. The oil which the plant
affords by distillation is one of the most powerful of its class, and is

used as an external application in rheumatism, &c. It should be used
with caution, as it in some persons blisters the skm. In some parts of
the South the plant is incorrectly called " Origanum/' which has been
corrupted into " Eignum." *

'&. SAL'VIA, L, Sage.

[Latin, salvare, to save ; on account of supposed medicinal virtues.]

Calyx subcampanulate, bilabiate,—the upper lip mostly 3-toothed—the

lower one bifid ; throat naked. Corolla ringent,—the upper lip erect,

straight, or falcate. Stamens 2 ; anthers halved,—the cells separated by
the long linear connective, which is transversely articulated with the fila-

ment. Flowers mostly large and showy, in spiked racemed or panicled

whorls.

1. S, officina'lis, L. Stem shrubby at base, leafy, hoary-tomentose
;

leaves lancc-oblong, creuulate, rugose ; upper lip of the corolla as long

as the lower one, somewhat vaulted. (See figs. 152 and 153.)

Officinal Salvia, Sage. Garden Sage.

Fr. La Sauge. Germ. Die Salbei. Span, Salvia.

i^ooi perennial. Stems \~2 feet high, growing in bunches, branching from the base.
Leaves 1 -2 or 3 inches long, rather obtuse, sometimes lobed near the base, clothed with
a short pubescence, greyish green,—the upper or floral leaves sessile—the others on
petioles about an inch long. Cymules 5-10-flowered, in interrupted terminal racemes.
Corolla mostly violet-purple.
Gardens : cultivated, Native of Southern Europe. Fl. 5I:ij- -June. Fr. July - August.

Obs, Generally cultivated in kitchen gardens, for culinary purposes.

The infiision makes a good gargle, and is otherwise moderately^ meilicinaL

Tlie plant would seem to have been once coasidered as a kind of pan-

acea, if we may judge from the following monkish lines:

f
" Cur moriatur homo cui AStrff^ta crescit in hortoT
Contra vim mortis non est medicamen In hortte.

^Sitotasalvatrix, Naturae conciliatrix.

Salvia cum RiUa faciunt tibi pocula tuta."

_ I
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There is now, however, but little confidence placed in the virtues thus

imputed or implied ; and in these temperance times, the doctrine of the

concluding line would be denounced as rank heresy,—even though the

charm be fortified "with Rue/'—that *' herb of grace o' Sundays," as

Shakspeare terms it—whicli is here appropriately enough associated

with an indulgence in cups ! We often find, on dry sterile meadow
bants, a native species of this geuus (S. lyra'ta, L.)^ which is a mere
weed; but scarcely of sufiGcient importance to require a description here.

Several tropical species are cultivated in gardens and green-houses

;

some of which have the calyx, as well as the corolla, highly colored,

and are very showy.

T. KE'PETA, L, Catnip.

[Supposed to be named from Nepete^—a town in Italy.]

Calyx tubular, sometimes ovoid, about 15-nerved, obliquely 5-toothed.

Corolla bilabiate,—the upper lip erect, somewhat concave, emarginate

or bifid—the lower lip spreading, 3'lobed, middle lobe largest; throat

dilated. Stamens 4, ascending,—the lower pair shorter ; anthers mostly

approximated in pairs, 2-ceUed ; cells diverging, finally divaricate. Pe-

rennial herbs.

1. N, Cata'ria, L. Hoary-pubescent ; stem erect, tall ; leaves oblong-

cordate, acute, coarsely crenate-serrate, upper floral ones small and

bract-like ; cymules densely many-flowered, the upper ones crowded in a

spike—the lower ones distant ; calyx ovoid-tubular ; corolla one half

longer than the calyx.

Cat Xepeta. Cat-mint Catnip.

Fr. Herbe aux Chats. Germ, Die Katzen rauenze. Span, Gatera.

5fem 2-3 feet high, mostly several from the same root, somewhat branched. Zmves
2-3 or 4 Inchos lont?, green abovo ; canescent beneath

;
petioles half an inch to an inch

and a half in length. Cymules on short common peduncles^ in interrupted terminal
spikes ; trrodeo^cs lance linear, a little longer than the pedicels. CoroUa ochroleuco«s,vrith
a reddish tinge and purple dots, pubescent ; upper lip emarginately bifid, the lower one
crenate dentate, villous at base.
Fence-rows, fields, and waste places : introduced. Native of Europe. Ft June -Aug.

Fn July -September.

Ohs. This foreigner Ls so extensively naturalized as to be a rather

troublesome weed. The dried herb, m infusion, is a highly popular

medicine among the good ladies who deal in simples,—and is probably

often useful. But, as a weed on the farm, it is objectionable, and, when
permitted to multiply, gives to the premises a very slovenly appearance.

2. N, Glecho'ma, Benth. Stem procumbent, radicating at base ; leaves

cordate-reniform, rounded, crenate, all alike ; cymules few-flowered,

—

all distant, axillary ; calyx tubular ; corolla nearly three times as long

as the calyx.

Ground Ivy. Ale-hoof. GilL

Jr. lierre terrestre. Gam. Die Gui\delrebe. Span. Yedra terrestre.

^

$

., uH- . ^.
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stem 6-18 inches lon^, slender and prostrate,—the fouering branches orcct or a?concl-
ing, 4-8 or 10 inches high, rotrorsely jMibescent. Leaves three-fonrth?: of an inch to an
inch antl a half long, and rather wider than long

;
petioles 1-3 inches long. Cymules all dis-

tant
; bra^teoles miauie, subulate and ciiiate. Corolla, blue or purpUsU-biue (rareiy white),

pilose—the upper lip bifid. Anthers approximated m pairs,—the cells diverging and
presenting the figure of a cross.
Fence-rows and moist shaded places : mtroduced, Kative of Europe and Northern

Asia. Fl.lsUxy -Jane, JV. July.

Obs, Naturalized about many settlements, and being a mere weed, 13

often inconveniently abundant. The herb was employed in England to

clarify and give a flavor to ale (whence one of its common names), until

the reign of Henry YIII., at which period hops were substituted. The
infusion of the herb is a popular medicine,—like that of the preceding

species.

a HYSSO'PUS, i. Htssop.

[Xjatinized from Ezobj—an ancient Hebrew name.]

Calyx tubular, 15-nerved, equally 5-toothod ; throat naked. Corolla bi-

labiate,—the upper lip erect, flat, emargiuate^thc lower lip spreading,

3-lobed, middle lobe larger, bifid. Stamens 4, exserted, diverging, the

lower pair longer ; anthers 2-celIed,—the cells linear, divaricate.

1. H. officixa'lis, i. Leaves linear-lanceolate, rather acute, entire,

sessile ; cymulcs secund, racemose,—tlie upper ones approximate.

Officinal Hyssofus. Hyssop. Garden Hyssop.

Fr. Hysope. Germ. Der Isop. Spa7i. Hisopo-

Root perennial. Stem 18 inches to 2 or 3 feet high, suhtercte, shrubby at base and much
branched. Leaves three-fourths of an inch to an inch and a half long. Cymules ratluT
crowded in a one-sided terminal raceme or spilce, with a few distant ones below. Corolla

bright blue, or sometimes purplish.
Gardens : cultivated. Native of Southern Europe and Asia. Fl. July -Aug. Fr. Sept.

Obs. Cultivated as a medicinal herb. The infusion has long been a

popular febrifuge. The Dittany (Cunila Maria 'na, L)—which belongs

to this tribe—is also a well-known article in the popular Materia Med-
ica ; but as it grows wild, and is usually confined to dry hilly woodlands,

it is scarcely entitled to a place among agricultural plants.

9. SATURE'JA, L. Summer Savoky.

[The ancient Latin name.]

Calyx tubular-campanulate, 10-nerved, deeply and nearly equally 5-

toothed, or obscurely bilabiate ; throat naked, or nearly so. Cordla
bilabiate,—the upper lip erect, flat—the lower one spreading, 3-lobed,

lobes nearly equal. Stamens 5, diverging, Herba with small entire

leaves, often fasciculate iu the axils, and somewhat spiked, purplish

flowers.

1. S- hoeten'sis, i- Stem erect, much branched, pubescent ; leaves

oblong-linear, acute; cymules axillary, peduiiculate, few-flowered, some-
what secund, remote or the upper ones someuhat spiked.

V

^r

^^
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Gardkx Satureja- Summer Savory.

Fr, La Sarriette- Germ, Die Saturey. Span, Ajedrea.

S/M annual. Stem 6-12 inclies high, obscurely 4r-anglod, branched so as to appear
bushy, roughish-pubescent, mostly dark purple. Leaves half an uich to an inch long,

narrowed at base to a very short petiole. C'jmulea about 3 flowered—the upper ones
crowded into a leafy spike. Corolla pale violet-purplCj somewhat pubescent, scarcely
longer than the hispid-ciliate calyx-teeth.
Gardens : cultivated. Native of Southern Europe. FL July -August. Fr. September.

Obs, Cultivated as a culinary herb.

10. ORI'GANUM, L. Marjoram.

[Greekj Oros^ a mountain, and Ganos, delight ; in allusion to its native locality.]

Calyx ovoid bell-shaped, hairy lu the throat, 5-toothed or bilabiate with

the npper Up entire or 3-toothed, the lower lip 2-toothed, truncate or

"Wanting. Corolla 2-lipped ; upper lip emarginate ; lower lip longer, 3-

lobedand spreading. Stamens 4, exserted, diverging. Annuals ov peren-

nials with nearly entire leaves and flowers in dense corymbose clusters or

oblong spikes, imbricated with colored brads.

}

¥

1. O. Mar-toea'na, X. Somewhat branched ; leaves elliptic-obovate, ,

downy and canescent on both sides ; spikelets oblong, clustered at the

ends of the branches.

Sweet Marjoram.

Fr, La Marjolaine, Germ, Der Majoran. Span, Majorana.

Boot annual. Stem 9-18 inches high, subterete, L&ires one third of an inch to an inch

long, varying from ovate to obovate and spatulate. Sidkelets one fourth to half an inch

long, obtusely 4 cornered, hoary-pubescent, in sessile terminal clusters of threes, or on
short axillary hrancbcs ; bracts very obtuse or rounded, ciliate-pubescent, quadrtfariously

and densely imbricated , the margins at base Involute. (Myx with the upper lip free,

like a distinct sepal, dilated, obtuse, ciliate-pilose and mostly 3-toothed at apex, narrowed
below with the margins folded in, the lower lip or division ovate, smooth, very small.

OordUa white or tinged with purple.
Gardens : cultivated. Native of Africa and Asia. Ft. July -Aug, Fr. September.

Obs. One of the fragrant culinary herbs, generally cultivated.

11. THT'MUS, L, Thyme.

[The ancient Greek name ; from Thyo^ to burn perfume.]

Calyx ovoid-tubular, 10-13 nerved, bilabiate,—the upper lip trifid

—

the lower one bifid ; throat villous. Corolla with the upper lip erect

nearly flat, emar.irinate,—^the lower lip spreading, 3-lobed, middle lobe

longer. Stamens 4, exserted, diverging. Humble shrubby or sxiffniticose

perennials J
with small and entire strongly veined leaves and purplish or

whitish flowers,

1. T- vui.ga'ris, L. Stems erect or procumbent at base ; leaves oblong-

ovate or lance-ovate, revolute on the margin ; cymules in terminal inter-

tnpted leafy spikes.

Common Thvmus- Garden Thyme- Standing TIi^thc.
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Ft, Serpolet, Germ, Der Thymian. Span, Tomillo.

5i!e7/is 4-6 inches high, numerous, slender, rather erect, much branched and matted
tojt'L^ther at base, suftVuticose, clothed with a short cinereous puhescence. Leaves onft
fonrth to half an inch long, abruptly narrowed to a peliolej punctate, slightly pubescent
beneath, fasciculate in the axils by reason of abortive branches. (Myar hirsute, strongly
ribbed, punctate

; segments of the lower lip subulate, pectinately ciliate. CordQa palo
purple.
Gardens : cultivated. Native of Southern Europe. Fl. June -August. Fr. August

-

September.

Obs. A favorite condinient in culinary processes,—^and generally cul-

tivated in kitchen gardens. The creeping Thyme (T. SerpyVlum, L)—
a species nearly allied in properties and appearance—is naturalized ia

many places.

12. MELIS'SA, L. Balm.

[Greek, Melissa^ the honey-bee ; the flowers being a favorite of that insect.]

Calyx tubular, 13-nerved, bilabiate,—the upper lip mostly spreading, 3-

toothed—the lower one bifid. Corolla bilabiate, with a recurved ascend-
ing tube, dilated above. Stamens 4, conniving under the upper lip ; anthers

2-celled ; cells distinct, parallel, finely diverging. Perennial herbs with
loosely few-flowered, one-sided cymules in the axes of leaf-like bracts.

^ 1. M. officixa'lis, L, Stem erect, branching; leaves ovate, coarsely

crenate-serrate, petiolate.

Officixal Melissa. Balm. Common Balm.

Fr. La Melissa. Germ. Die Melisse. Span. Melisa.

Stem 1 - 2 or 3 feet high^ more or less pubescent. Leaves 2-3 or 4 inches long
;
petioles

half an inch to an inch and a half in length

—

iha floral leaves reiicrabling the cauline, but
usually somewhat cimeatc at base. Cymules 3-C-flo\v(Ted on a short common peduncle.
Cali/x dry, hairy. Corolla white or ochrolcucouSj sometimr's slightly tinged with purple.

Cultivated. Native of gouthern Europe and Asia. FL July -August. Fr. September,

Obs. Commonly cultivated in gardens, and has become sparingly nat-

uralized in some places. An infusion of the herb, or *' Balm Tea," is a
popular domestic medicine, and it is probably as efficacious as any other

harmless warm drink in producing perspiration,

13. BKUNEL'LA, Tournef. Self-heal.

[German, IHe Braeune, the quinsy j said to be ctired by it.]

Co/yx tubular-campanulate, about lO-ncrved, reticulately veined, bilab-

iate,—the upper lip flat, dilated, truncate, with 3 short-teeth—the lower

lip bifid, segments lanceolate. Corolla witli the upper lip erect, vaulted,

entire—the lower lip dependiug-, 3-lobed, middle lobe rounded, concave^

crcnulate ; tube a little contracted at throat, inflated below it on the

under side, with an anmdus, or little rincf of short hairs or scales, near

the base within. Filaments 2-toothed at the anex, the lower tooth bear-

ing the anther. Perennials with few-flowerea cymules clustered in im-

bricated spikes or heads.
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1. B. vulgaris, L, Leaves ovate-obloug or ovate-lanceolate,_ crenate

dentate or obsoletely serrate, sometimes pimiatifidly incised, petiolate.

Common Brunella. Heal-all. Self-heal.

Fr, Brunelle ordinaire. Germ. Gemeine Brunelle. Span. Brunela.

stem 8 -12 or 16 inches high, erect or asccndiug, somewhat branched, especially at base.

Leaves 1-3 inches long
;
petioles half an inch - 2 inches long (those of the radical or lower

leaves often 3-4 inches long) ; thejloral leaves bract-like, orbicnlar-cordate, sessile, with a

short abrupt acnmination, the lower ones conspicnously acuminate. CymuUs 3-flowered,

crowded into compact imbricated oblong terminal spites, Bracteoles none. CoroZZa violet*

purple (rarely pale purple or nearly white) , smoothish.
Fields, road-sides, open woodlands, &c,: introduced. Native of the old world. Ft, Jnly-

September. JV. August -November.

Obs, This plant appears to be distributed over the four quarters of

the globe ; but I should judge it not to be a native, here. Although
not a pernicious weed, it is so common, on our farms, that it seemed

proper to notice it in this work. Its ancient reputation for healing

wounds—like that of many other such medicaments of the olden times-
is now quite obsolete. The famous Mad-dog Scull-cap (Scutella'ria

lateriflo'ra, L.)—^which once figured in the Gazettes as a specific for

Hydrophobia—belongs to this tribe,—and is frequent in wet meadows.

14. MAEEU'BIUM, L. HoARnouND.

[Said to be derived from the Hebrew, Marrdb ; meaning a bitter juice.]

Calyx tubular, 5-10-nerved, nearly equally 5- 10-toothed,—the teeth

more or less spiny-pointed, finally sproatling. Corolla with the upper
lip erect, flattish or concave, somewhat bitid—Slower lip spreading, 5-

lobed, middle lobe broader ; tube included in the calyx. Stamens in-

cluded ; anthers 2-celled,—the cells divaricate. Akenes obtuse at summit,
but not truncate, Hoary-tomentoso perennials with rugose leaves and
many-flowered axillary cymules,

1. 3/. vulga're, L. Stems ascending ; leaves roundish-ovate or oval,

crenate-dentate, softly villous and cauesccnt beneath ; calyx with 10
subulate recurved teeth

.

Common Marrubium. Hoarhound.
h

JFr. Marrub blanc. Germ. Der weisse, Andom. Span. Marrubio.

Stems 9-18 inches high, caespitoae or branching fi-om the base. Leaves about 2 inches
long, abruptly narrowed at base to a flat nerved woolly petiole half an inch to an inch long.
Cymuks dense, sessile in the rather distant axils ; hracteoXps subulate. Cm-dUa white,
small,
Stony banks an^l waste plncos : introduced. Native of Europe and middle ^Vsia. FU

July -August. Ft: September.

Obs. This has been introduced as a medicinal herb,—and is partially
naturalized in many places. It has a weed-like appearance, but does not
incline to spread much,—and may well be tolerated to some extent, for

its valuable tonic properties. The Syrups and Candies, prepared from
or with it, are excellent pectoral med&cincs.
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15. LA'MIUM, i. Dead-xettle.

[Greek, Laimos, the throat ; from its gaping flowers.]

Calyx tubular-campaniilate, about 5-nerved ; teeth 5, nearly equal, subu-
late at apex. Corolla dilated at the throat,—the upper lip ovate or ob-

loug, arched, mostly narrowed at base ; lower lip w^ith the middle or

lower lobe broad, emarginatej contracted at base and substipitate ; the
lateral ones small at the margin of the throat. Stamens 4, ascending"

under the upper lip ; anthers approximated in pairs^ 2-celIed j cells finally

divaricate. Akenes triquetrous with the angles acute truncate at sum-
mit, smooth, or minutely rugose-tuberculate.

1. L. amphxkaule, L. Leaves
rounded, crenately incised,—the

lower ones petiolate—the floral

ones sessile, amplexieaul ; tube

of the corolla naked within, the

lateral lobes not toothed; an-

thers hirsute.

Stem-clasping Lamium.
Nettle- Hen-bit.

•Dead

Ft. Le Lamier.
Taube-nesseL
muerta.

Germ. Die
Span. Ortiga

Root annual. St^nu several, or much
branched from the base, decumbent
or ascending 6-12 inches high,
mostly purplish- Leaves halfan inch to
three quarters in length, and mostly
wider than long, the lower or eauUue
ones on pdy^les half an inch to an inch
long. Ci/mule densely many-flowered,
axillary, the lower ones distant, the
upper ones rather approximated. Calya:

sessile, hirsute. Corolla bright purple,
pubescent, the gal^atc upper Up nearly
entire, clothed with a purple villus

;

lower lip obcordate ; throat dilated,

laterally compressed
; tube slender,

much exserted. The corolla, in the
lower cymules, is often minute or
wanting.

ISI 15 S

Gardens and cultivated lots: introduced. Native of Europe and Northern Afric*. Ft
April -May. lY. June.

Obs, This worthless little weed is abundantly naturalized in and about

our gardens in Pennsylvania,—and requires some attention to keep it in

Fig. 151. A fiower of the Garden Sage (Salvia officinalis). 152. The same
corolla removed and the calyx divided to show the pistil and 4-lobed ovary.

Purple Lamium (lamium ampliisicaule).

153,

the
Tiio
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due subjection. Another species (i. purpu'reitm, L.) has also been intro-

duced in some localities ; but it does not appear to multiply so rapidly,

16. LEOXU'RUS, L, Motherwort.

[Greek, LeoUy a Uon^ and Oura^ a tail ; from some fancied resemblance.]

Calijx turbinate, 5-10-nerved,—the liinb truncate, 5-toothed; teeth

subulate, subspinescent, finally spreading. Corolla bilabiate,—the upper

lip oblong, entire, flattish or somewhat arched—lower lip spreading, 3-

lobed,—the lateral lobes oblon":—the middle one entire or sometimes ob-

cordate. Stamens 4, ascending under the upper lip ; anthers approximat-

ed in pairs, 2-ceIled, the valves naked. Akenes triquetrous, truncate at

summit, smooth. IsLo^Hy perennial herbs with cut-Iobed leaves and close

whorls ofjioivers in their axils.

1. L. Cardia'ca, L. Lower stem-leaves palmate-lobed, the upper ones

cuneate-obiong, mostly trifid, with a lengthened narrow base,—the lobes

of all the leaves ovate or lanceolate ; corolla longer than the calyx-teeth ;

the tube with a villous ring within at base ; upper lip flattish, hirsutely

villous ; lower lip spreading, the middle lobe entire.

Caedxac Leon'urus. Motherwort.

jpr. L'Agripaume. Germ. Das Herzgespann. Span. Agripalma.

Efjol perennial Stem 2-4 feet high, branched at base and above, retrorsely pubescent,
with a hairy ring at the Joints or nodes. Leaves 2-4 inches long, rugose, the lower ones
nearly orbicular in the outWno

;
proles 1-2 inches long. Ci/mules 3-6 or 8-flowered,

sessile, distant, forming an interrupted leafy spike 6 -\2 or 15 inches in length ;
Iradeoles

subulate, smooth. €ai}fx strongly 5-ribbed, smoothish ; teeth acuminate, pungent, the

lower ones rather longer. Corolla pale purple, externally very villous, especially on the

upper lip. Akenes hirsute at sammit.
Fence rows and waste places : introduced. Native of Europe and Asia. Fl. June-

July. Fr. August.

Obs. This foreigner is completely naturalized, and is apt to occupy all

neglected nooks and waste places about farm-yards and along field-sides.

It is an utterly worthless weed—unsightly and disagreeable,—and speed-

ily gives a forlorn appearance to the premises of the slothful and sloven-

ly farmer. There is another species (L. marnibias'trum, L.) which .has

become partially naturalized in some districts ; but it does not threaten
to become so prevalent and troublesome.

17. TEU'CRIUM, L. Gsi^MAyBER,

P^^amed from Ikucer^ a Trojan prince, who, it is said, first used the plant.]

Calyx tubular-campanulate, nearly equally 5-toothed. Corolla with the

tube short,—the 4 upper lobes of the limb nearly equal, oblong and de-

clined, or very short and rather erect,—the lowest lobe largest, oblong or

rounded, mostly concave. Stamens 4, essertcd from the cleft between
the upper lobes of the corolla ; anthers with the cells confluent. Cymules
few-flowered in a terminal rather crowded eTovish-o-reen sviie.
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L T. Canaden'se, -£-• Herbaceous,' erect, lioary-pubescent ; leaves

ovate-lanceolate, acute, serrate, rounded at base, on snort petioles.

Oanadiax Teucrium. Wood Sage. Germander.

Soot perenma.1. Stem 1-2 or 3 feet high- pimple or sparingly hranchod, square with
the sides, concave and the angles ohtuse, clothed with a retrorse cinereous pubescence.
Leaves 5-5 inches long, on petioles one fourth to three fourths of an inch in length. CifnmOis
2-3-flowered, mostly crowded, sometimes a little distant, in a spike 2-5 or 6 inches in

length ^often an opposite pair of racemes from the axils of the first leaves beneath). Co-

rolla pale purple, minutely pubescent ; liinb deciinat^, with a centra) fissure on the upp«r
side—the upper or lateral lobes erect, acute, the middle or lowest lobe oblong or oboyate,
concave. Style longer than the stamens, curved, equally bifid at summit. .

Fence rows and low shaded grounds: thronghont the United States. /'Z.July. Fi\
August - September,

Obs, This plant is frequently to be seen in low grounds, along streams,

and sometimes along fence-rows and borders of fields ; but it has not be-

come generally known as an intrusive weed. An observing farmer, how-
ever, has recently brought to me some specimens of it collected in his

fields,—where, he assured me, he found it a very troublesome weed—and
moreover, exceedingly diflScult to extirpate, I have, therefore, deemed
it proper to describe the plant, and commend it to further notice,—so

that its true character may be certainly determined, before its inroads

become extensive. Since the above remark was written (1846), the plant

has become very troublesome on some farms in Pennsylvania.

Order L, BORKAGINA'CB^. (Borage Fakily.)
i

Mostly rough hairy Aer&s with round stemSj alternate simple Xeavet without stipules and
Jfmc^rs in often 1 sided clusters or racemes which are spiral (circinate) before expansion.
Calijx 5-parted. Corolla mostly regular ; the limb 5-tootbed, with 6 stajMns inserted on its

tiil)e. Otary deeply 4~lobed ; the sij^te proceeding from the base of the lo6e8, which ia

fniU become little nuts or hard o^enes, each with a single seed without albumetu Herbage
n(it arr'Tnatic.

An Order for the most part of rough homely plants, some of them very obnoxious weeds.

A few are slightly medicinal. Hie Alkanet of commerce (a red coloring matter) is afford-

ed by a jilaut of this Order, viz.: Anchusa tinctoria, L. Several species have showy
flowers, and some of the Heliotropiums are admired for thnir fragrance.

* Akeues or lobes erect, fixed by the lower end, separate from the style, not prickly.

Corolla somewhat irregular, throat naked and open.
The rather unequal stamens protruding. 1. EcBioi,

Corolla regular.

Its throat closed by 5 converging scales. ^ 2. Sncmxcii.
Its throat open, with 5 more or less evident projections ; lobes

spreading, round, imbricated in the bud, white. 3. ijrnosFEBMrM.
**Akeues or lobes prickly, fixed by their side or upper end to the
base of the style. Corolla salver-shaped with 6 scales in the ..

throat.

Akenes erect, prickly on the margins only.
Flowers small. 4. tlOKxa^rKKsti «.

Akenes oblique or flattened from above, prickly or rough all

over, \ 5 . Cryfxitos w.
I

1. B'CHIUM, Totirnef Tiper's-bcoloss.

[Greek, Eckis, a viper ; from the resemblance of the seeds to^ viper's heafl.J

CoroUa subcampanulute, limb obliquely 5-lobed, unequal, the throat ex-

11
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panded, naked. Stamens mostly exserted, unequal. Nutlets roughened

or wrinkled, fixed by a flat base.
1. E. vulga're, L. Stem tuber-

culate-liispid ; leaves linear-

lanceolate, hispid; flowers in

lateral secund spikes, dispos-

ed in a long narrow raceme.

Common Echium. Blue-weed.

Viper's Bugloss. Blue Devils.

Ft, Herbe aux Viperes. Ger.

Der Natterkopf. Span. Yer-

ba de la Yibora.

Hoot biennial. Stem 2-3 feet high,

hranched above. Radical-leaves 5-8
inches long, lanceolate, petiolate

;

stem-leaves smaller^ linear-lanceolatCj

acute sessile. Spikes numerous, ax-

illary, secund and at first recurved,

finallv erect. Corolla at first pur-

Iplish, finally bright blue, pubescent

externaliy. Akenes subovoid, angu-

lar on the inner side, keeled on the

back, a little incurved and acuminate,

rough with tubercles of a greyish-

brown color.

Fields and road-sides

Native of Europe. Ft
August.

introduced.

June. ^•

Obs. This showy but vile

weed, has become extensively

naturalized in some portions

of our country,—and is a sad

pest wherever it establishes

itself. I have seen it in con-

siderable quantities in the

State of Maryland, and of late

years it has become abundant

in New York—though I think

it is yet rare in Pennsylvania.

Prof. A. Gray informs us (Sillimanh Jmtrnal, Vol, 42, p, 13), that in

the valley of the Shenandoah, Virginia, « for the distance of more than

a hundred miles, it has taken complete possession, even ofmany cultivat-

ed fields." A veteran editor of a new^spaper in the "Old Dominion,

has long been noted for harping on the Ovidian phrase—" PriTiCipit-^

ohstaj —i. e. meet and resist beginnings—or nip the first bnddings of enu.

If he had taught his agricultural lellow-citizens to apply his favorite

marfm, practically to this plant, he would "have done the_State some

service :" and every farmer would do well to bear that maxim in mind.

Fig. 154, Flowering summit cf Viper's Bugloes (Echium vulgare).
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not onlj in reference to this, but to all pernicious weeds. It would save
a vast deal of vexatious labor at a future day,

2. SYM-PHYTUM, Tournef. Comfrey.

[Greek, Symphyo^ to join
j
from its supposed healing virtues.]

Corolla tubular with 5 short spreading teeth ; the throat inflated and
closed by 5 linear-awl-shaped scales, Stamem included ; anthers elongated.
Nutlets smooth, ovate, fixed by a large hollowed base. Coarse peren^
nials with mucilaginous roots and yellowish white Jlowers in nodding
hispid racemes.

1. S, officina'hy L. Stem winged above by the decurrence of the sessile

leav^ ; lower leaves ovate-lanceolate, tapering to a petiole, the upper
narrower.

Officinal Symphytum. Comfrey.

^m 2-3 feet high, branclied, grooved or angular, and hispidly pilose. Leaves Q~12
inches long, rugose

; peiio/6s of the lower ones 3-5 inches in length. JSoccwes without
bracts, the flowers rather crowded. Corolla rarely purplish ; scales of the throat gland-
ular dentate.
Gardens, and naturalized in some places. Native of Europe. June.

Obs. Formerly used as a remedy for " internal wounds," and still has

some reputation in diseases of the lungs and bowels. The root is the

part used; it imparts, a strong mucilage to water and has a slight

astringency, and is at least harmless if not efficacious.

3. LITHOSPER'MUM, Tournef, Gromwell.

[Greekj LilhoSj a strino, and Sjyerma^ seed j from the stony hardness of its seeds.]

Corolla funnel-form or salver-form ; limb 5-lobed ; throat nated, or with

5 small gibbous projections. ^n?/i^?'.s oblong, subsessile, included, Akenes

bony, smooth or rugose, fixed by the base.

1. L. arvense, L. Hispidly pilose ; leaves lance-linear, rather acute,

entire, nerveless ; akenes rugose-pitted.

Field Lithosfermc r. Stone-weed. Gromwell.

Fr^ Gremil des champs. Germ, Acker Steinsame.

iZbois annual. Stem 12-18 inches high, generaUy much hranched from the root, and
often branched near the summit, i^r^s 1-2 inches long,—the lower ones often ohlan-

ceolate and obtuse. Flowers axillary, solitary, suhsessile.' OoroUa ochrolcucous, small,

destitute of folds or appendages. Ak&nes ovoid, acuminate, rugose, brown when mature.

Grain-fields and pastures : introduced. Native of Europe. Fl. May. Fr. Jane.

Ois, A worthless little foreigner, more noticeable for its frequency in

our fields, than for any intrinsic importance, even as a weed. According-

to the doctrine of signatures—a fanciful theory of the early days of

medical science, which a^umed tliat all n.edicinal substances indicated

by some external character the diseases to which they were adapted, or

the part of the b<xly which they were supp<«ed to affect—this, and othor

species, were formerly a reputed cure for the stone in the bladder, from the

stony-like appearance of its seeds ; whence one of the popular names.

'i^
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3. ECHINOSPER'MUM, Su-artz. Sticksebd.
i

[Greek, EcJiinoSj a hedgehogj and sperma, seed j from the prickly outlets.]

Corolla salver-form, about the lengtli of tie calyx ; lobes rounded ;
the

throat closed with 5 short scales. Stamens included. Nutlets erect, fixed

laterally to the base of the style or central column, triangular or com-

pressed, the back armed with 1-3 rows of prickles which are barbed at

the apex, otherwise naked. Rough-hairy greyish herbs, with small blue

flowers in bracted racemes.
ft

1. -E. Lap'puJaj Lehm , Stem paniculately branched above ; leaves lanceo-

FiG. 155. Corn Grorawell (Lithospermam arvense). 156. The fruit of 4 sraooth natlets,

enlarged.
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late, rather obtuse, ruugli-Iiairy ; nutlets each with a double row of
prickles on the margins, and tubercled on the back,

Stickseed, Narrow-leaved Stickseed.

Annual or biennial. Stem a foot or more in height, covered with greyish spreading
hairS; simple below. Leat^ 1-2 iuchoa long, very hairy

;
the hairs mostly tuherculate

at the base. Flowers in leafy racemes, the pedicels very short.

I
Waste places. Native of Europe. July.

Obs, Eather common in some localities. The nutlets adhere to the
coats of sheep and cattle, and on this account the weed is a troublesome
one.

r

4. OYNOGLOS'SITM, Tourncf. Houxd's-toxgue.

[Greek, Kyon, a dog, and Glossa, a tongue , from the form of the leaves.]

Corolla funnel-form—the tube nearly as long as the calyx ; throat closed

by 5 obtuse scales ; limb S-lobed ; the lobes very obtuse. Stamens in-

cluded. Nutlets depressed or convex, oblique, fixed near the apex to the

base of the style, roughened all over with short barbed or hooked
prickles. Coarse herbs with a strong unpleasant odor, and mostly panicled

racemes which are naked above, but usually braded at the base. Lower
j

leaves petioled.

L C. Moriso'ni, -DC Stem erect, somewhat hispid, divaricately

branched at summit ; leaves ovate, lanceolate, acuminate, narrowed at

base ; racemes somewhat in pairs, with the rachig villous
;

pedicels

finally reflexed ; fruit densely covered with uncinate prickles.

Moeison's Cyxoglossum. Beggar's Lice.

i2ooi annual. Stem 2-4 feet high. Leaves 3 -4 inches long, acute at each end, scabrous,
the lower ones petioiate—the upper ones subsessile. Racemes terminating the slender
divaricate branches, mostly dichotomous

;
pedicels about as long as the fruit. Corolla

bluish-white, smaH.
Fence-rows and borders of thickets : Xorthern and Middle states. Fl. July. lY.

October. ^
Obs. The slovenly farmer is apt to^et a practical acquaintance with

this obnoxious weed, in consequence of its racemes of bur-like fruit en-

tangling the manes of his horses, and the fleeces of his sheep.

2. C, officinahj L. Softly pubescent ; stem paniculate above, leafy

;

upper leaves lanceolate, closely sessiie by a rounded or slightly heart-

shaped base ; racemes nearly bractless , nutlets flat on the broad upper
face, somewhat margined.

Officixal Cynoglossl'm. Hound's-tongue.

BiennifU. Stem about 2 feet high. RwlicaX leaves ^-\2 inches in length, lance oblong,
petioiate ; stem leaves 3-6 inches long. Racemes 2-5 inches long, mostly erect, secund

;

pedicels }4~ /i ^^ inch in length ; cnroUa reddish or purplish brown, (rarely white).
Waste places and pastures. Native of Europe. May -July,

Obs. Troublesome in the same manner with the preceding species.

The disagreeable odor of the plant has been compared to that of nests

of young mice.

k
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Order LL COXYOLYULA'CE^. (Oontoltulus Familt.)

"i/Losily trailing or twining herbs, often with a milky juice ; leaves alternate (in Cuscuta
reduced to minute f?cales)

; fi/ywers regular, hexaadrous i calyz of 3 imbricated persistent

»epals; corolla 5-plaitefi or 5-lobed, twisted or convolute m the bud ; (xvary 2-celled (rarely
3-celled) with a pair of erect ovules in each cell, the cells sometimes doubled by a false

partition between the seeds, so becoming 4-ceUed j the ennbryo large, curved or coiled in a
mucilaginous aXbumfn. Fruit aglobular 2-6-3eeded pod.
A family containing many showy plants, some of which are cultivated for ornament.

The medicinal products, Jalap and Scammony. are furnished by plants of this order.

Fig. 157. Common Hounds-tongue (Cynoplossum officinale). 168. Portion of the corolla

with the scales which close the throat. 159. The fruit, consisting of prickly nutlets adher-

log to the base of the styel.
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1 BATA'TAS, Rumph. Sweet Potato. *

[Apparent y an aboriginal or barbarous namo,—aloptcd for the genus.]

Corolla campanulate—the limb spreading. Stamens 5, included. Style

simple; sfzg-ma capitate ; 2-Iobed. Ca^We 4-celled, 4-valved. Seeds i,

erect.

1. B. e'dl'lis, Chois. Stem creeping, rarely voluble ; leaves subhastate
—cordate with the sinus broad and shallow, often angular and partially

lobed, petiolate
;
peduncles as long or longer than the petioles, 3-4-

flowered.

Eatable Batatas. Sweet Potato. Carolina Potato.

F/\ Patate jaune. Germ, Bataten Winde. Span. Batata de Malaga.

Root perennial, tuberous
;
tubers oblong, terete, acute at each end, yellowish-white, or

sometimes purple externally, yellowish within. Stem 4-8 feet long, slender, prostrate,
radicating, pilose. Leaves 2-3 or 4 inches long

;
petioles about 2 Incbos in length. Corolla

purple (Jlde DC).
Gardens and lots : cultivated.

Obs. Cultivated for its large sweet edible farinaceous roots, especially

in the Southern States, though its culture has been found practicable

much farther North than was formerly supposed. The warm sandy soil

of New Jersey produces fine specimens, and it has succeeded in some of

the States of the West. In the Middle States it does uot flower, but is

propagated altogether by cuttings. The plant is generally supposed to

have originated in tropical America ; although It has extended, in culti-

vation, throughout the warmer portions of both continents, it has never

been detected by any botanist in the wild state. The word potato is said

to be a corruption of Batata, the name it bore among the aborigines of
some portion of this continent. This is doubtless the potato spoken of

by Shakspeare, and contemporary writers ; the " Irish Potato," so

called (SoLA'xuif tubero'sum), being then scarcely known in the Old
World. Sweet Potatoes were among the presents which Columbus
carried to Isabella, from the newly-discovered world.

2. CONYOL'VULUS, L. Bixd-weed.

[Latin, OmiTolvOj to entwine, or wind about ; descriptive of the plant.]

Corolla campanulate. Style simple ; stigmas 2, terete-linear, often

revolute. Capsule 2-celled. Seeds 4, erect. Stems twining procumbent,
often erect-spreading. Flowers mostly opening at dawn.

1. C arven^sis, L, Stem voluble or often prostrate ; leaves ovatc-

oblong, mostly obtuse, sagittate at base
;
peduncles mostly 1-flowered,

bibracteate—the bracts small, remote from the flower.

Field Coxvot^vulus. Bind-weed.

Fr. Liseroa des champs. Germ, Die Ackerwinde. Span, Corregiiela,

Bont perennial, creeping, long. SLsm about 2 feet long, slender, branching, procumbent

-U
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or twining round otlier plants, twisted, a little liairy. Leaves an incli to an inch and a

half long—the smaller ones ratbor acute, the larger ones obtuse and somewhat emarginato

—all of them with a minute cusp at the end of the midrib
;
pdioles half an inch to an inch

long. Peduncles axillary, 1-23^ inches long, with 2 minute bracts half an inch to an mch
below the flower. Corolla pale red or reddish white.
CuUivatod lots : introdnced. Xative of Europe and Asia. Fl. June - July. -fV. Aug.

Ohs, This foreigner has been introduced into some portions of our

country,—and may give the farmers some trouble, if they do not guard

against it. We are told that incessant vigilance is the condition on

which alone the rights of freemen can be maintained ; and I believe the

fcirmer will find a similar condition annexed to the preservation of his

premises from the inroads of pernicious weeds. The following remarks,

from the Flora Londinemis^ will afford some idea of the character of

this Convolvulus, as observed in England,—and may serve as a salutary

caution here

:

" Beautiful as this plant appears to the eye, experience proves it to

have a most pernicious tendency in Agriculture. The field of the slov-

enly farmer bears evident testimony of this ; nor is the garden wholly

exempt from its inroads. The following experiment may serve to show
what precaution is necessary in the introduction of plants into a garden,

especially when we want them to grow in some particular situation-

'' Tempted by the lively appearance which I had often observed some

banks to assume from being covered with the blossoms of this Convol-

vulus, I planted twelve feet of a bank in my garden, whicb was about

four feet in height, with some roots of it : it was early in the spring

%

Fig. 160. Bindweed (Convolvulus arvensis.)
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and the season was remarkably dry, so that I scarcely expected to see
them grow ; but a wet season comhig on, soon convinced me that my
apprehensions were unnecessary, for they quicldy covered the whole sur-
face of the bank, to the ahnost total extii-pation of every other plant.
It being a generally received opinion, that if a plant was cut down close
to the ground, it would thereby be destroyed, or at least very much
weakened, I was determined to try the validity of this opinion by an
experiment, and accordingly, the ^-hole of the Convolvulus was cut
down somewhat below the surface of the earth. In about a month the
bank was covered with it thicker than before, I then had recourse to
a second cutting, and afterwards to a third : but all these were insuflB-

cient ; for now at this present writing (August) the bank is wholly
covered with it ; nor do I expect to destroy it, but by levelling the
bank and destroying the roots."

The common Morning-glory is placed by some botanists in this genus,
and by others, it is referred to Ipomcea, which differs from Convolvulus
chiefly in its capitate, and often 2 - 3-lobed stigma. This, the Ipom&'a
purpurea, L., is sparingly naturalized about dwellings ; and a very hairy

species, L Nil. Roth, is found in similar situations in the Southern

States. The beautiful Cypress Vine, often cultivated, and somewhat
spontaneous Southward, is Quam'oclit vxjlga'kis, Chois.

3. CUS'CUTA, Tournef, Dodder.

[A name of uncertain derivation and obscure moaning.]
t

CaZi/o: 4 ~ 5-cleft. Coro//a globose-urceolate or tubular,'—the limb 5 or

rarely 4-cleft. Stamens furnished with a scale-like, often fringed appen-

dage at the base. Ovary free, 2-ccIled and 4-ovuled ; styles 2, rarely

united into 1. Fruit mostly capsular,— the pericarp membranaceous,

circumscissed at base or bursting irregularly. Embryo spiral, filiform,

Baore or less convolute in and around fleshy albumen. Parasitic Iterbsf

with slender twining leafless orange-colored stems
;
germinatir

^rth, but speedily attaching themselves to other plants by re

processes, through which they derive nourishment,—and, dying at the

root, soon lose all direct connection with the soil. Flowers clustered.

1. n. T!rpTT.T'vTT\f. Wfiik, Stem filiform I flowcrs lu dcnsc capitatc sessile

distant

ite ; stigmas elongated

msissile dehiscence.

Flax Ccscuta. Flax-vine. Dodder.

Fr. Fil de terre. Germ. Die Piachs-seide. Span. Cuscuta.

Annual. Stem. 2-3 or 4 feet long, very slender, smwtli, piile orange-color. Floaters in

smail dense heads or clusters. CkUyx te^meiUs 4-5 ovate , rather acute. QmUa yoUowish-

white or pale orange-color, subglobosc-urceotate, 4-5-Iobcd ;
lobes ovate, acute, pome-

wbut sprea-ling. Stainens inserted at the clefts of the corolla. Scales aUriate to the corolla

below the stiraens, short, truncate, crenate-laciniate. CdpsiiU dcKessed-giobose. Se&U
reaaish-brown, scabrous <>r almost murUraie auiler a lens.

iara^ticoiiflax : introduce/1. Xative of Europe. Ft. Juae, Fr. .Inly.
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Obs. This siugnlar plant—formerly a great pest among the fiax crops

-has become quite rare, since the culture of flax has declined. There

are several native species of this genus, the most common of which, C*

Grroao'vii, Willd., is often seen in swampy places, from August to Octo-

ber, twiniug over other plants in tangled masses, which have been

likened to bunches of threads of yarn, and to copper wires.

Order LII. SOLAXA'CE^. (Nightshade Family.)
L

Mostly lierbs^ with a ivakryjuice and alternate leanees without stipules, regular 5-merous and
5-atn1rous flowers on braclless p&Hcels ; coroUct plicate or infblded-valvate in the bud ;

stamens inserted into the corolla, as many as its lobea and alternate with them. Ft-nit a 2-

celled (rarely 3-5-ceUed) many-seeded berry or capsule
; seeds with fleshy albumen.

An Order comprising plants with widely different properties ; sometimes the foliage and
fruit are highly poisonous, while on the other hand it affords some of our most valuable

esculents.

•Corolla wheel-shaped. Stamens closely converging or united around the style. Fruit

a berry.
Anthers longer than the very short fllamentSj and connected with each other,

opening lengthwise. 1. LYCoFiuKiaccif.

Not connected, opening at the top by two pores. 2. Solanum.
Anthers shorter than the filaments, heart-shaped, opening length-

wise. Berry inflated, pod-like, pulp very pungent. 3. Capsicum.
**Coroila between wheel-shaped and bell-shaped. Anthers separate.

Calyx becoming intlated around the eatable berry. 4. Physalis,
***Corolia funnel-shaped, bell-shaped or tubular. Stamens separate

filaments slender. Calyx 5-toothed or 5-lobed.

Shrubby with vine-like branches and narrow leaves.
Corolla funnel-shaped, small. Fruit a berry. 6. Lycitm.
Annual herbs with an unpleasant odor. Fruit a pod.

Corolla and stamens rather irregular.^ Pod in the urn shaped calyx
opening at the top by a lid. 6- Hyoscyahcs.

Corolla perfectly regular, long funnel-shaped.
Calyx 5-angled, long, falling away after flowering.
Pod large and pricldy.

"

7. Datura
Calyx not angled, persistent. Pod smooth. 3- NicoTiAZfA,

J

1. LYCOPER'SICUM, Toumef. Tomato..

[Literally Wolf-I'each ; a metaphorical name, having reference to the fruit.]

Calyx 5-10-parted, persistent, Co)'6lla rotate ; tube very short ; limb
plicate, 5-10-lobed. S/am^ns 5 - 6, exserted ; anthers oblong-conical,

coliering by an elongated membrane at summit, longitudinally dehiscent

on the inner side. Ovary 2 - 3-celled, with the placentae adnate to the

dissepiment, many-oruled. Berry 2-3-celled, - Seeds numerous, reni-

form, pnlpy-villous. Leaves odd-pinuately dissected. Flowers in lateral

racemose clusters.

1. L. esculex'tcm, Mill. Stem herbaceous ; leaves interruptedly

pseudo-pinnate,—the segments petiolulate, lance-ovate, acuminate,

deeply incised-serrate ; fruit depressed-globose, mostly torose.

Esculent Lycopersiccm. Tomato, or Tomatoes, Love-apple.

jPr. Pomme d' amour. Germ. Der Uebes-Apfel. Span. Tomate.
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riaat of a grcjrish aspect, vlscid-pub.?sceiit and somewhat fetiJ. Root annual. Stem 2 -
i feet lougj braiu;lilng, often stragglUig or procumbent uiilcss supported. fUnvers in
Baked lateral racemose clusters

; cfrmnpjn peduncle 1-2 inches long, diehotomously divid-
ed, the sub-divisions articulated to the pedicels of the flowers, Cahjx-segments 5-10,
linear-lanceolate, long. Corolla yellow, pubescent, the lobes 5-10, lanceolate, spreading.
Anthers cohering, acuminate, with the points recurved. Berries large (1 -3 or 4 inches or
more in diameter), globose or flatly depressed and orbicular, often remarkably torose or
distorted by large sweiUng ridges, red or reddish orange-color when mature.
Gardens and lots: cultivated. Native of Spanish America. _Fi. June- August. Fr,

August - September.

Obs, This IS cultivated for its succulent acid fruit—which, as asauce,

is considered very healthful,—and has, of late years, become a favorite

and almost universal dish, in its season. Numerous varieties are found in

cultivation ; the fruit varying in color, being yellow, deep-red and light-

crimson ; some have the surface smooth, and in others it is deeply fur-

rowed. The larger berries are usually in an abnornal condition, con-

taining numerous cells, and sometimes appearing as if produced by the

union of several ovaries. The small round kind, known as " Cherry To-
mato," is probably L. cerasiforme, Dunal ; this, also, varies in color,

and has probably hybridized with the ordinarily cultivated species, to

produce the intermediate forms that are often met with. *

2. SOLA'NUM, L. Nightshade and Potato.

[A name of obscure and uncertain meaning.]

Calyx 5-10-part^, persistent. Corolla rotate or subcampanulate

;

tube short ; limb plicate, mostly 5-Iobcd. Stamens mostly 5, inserted

on the throat of the corolla, exserted ; anthers connivent, opening at

apex by 2 pores. Be rr*/ 2- (rarely 3 - 4r) celled. Leaves various;

flowers in cymose clusters—on mostly lateral and extra-axillary pedun-

cles.

« Anthers hlunt ; plants not prickly.

1. S, nigrum, i. Stem herbaceous, angular, branched, scabrous on
the angles ; leaves ovate, obscurely repand-deutate ; flowers subumbel-

late ; fruit globose, black.

Black Solanuh. Nightshade.

Fr. Morelle noire. Germ, Der schwarze Nachtschatten. Span. Ter-
ba mora,

fioo^ annoal. 5ftem 1-2 feet high, much branched, angular or slightly winged. Leaita
2-3 inches long; ^to?^ about an inch long. ZTiiifid* lateral above the asils, few-flowered,
nodding. Corolla white.
Waste places, about gardens and dwellings. Native of Europe. Fl. July. Fr. Sept.

Obs, A homely, worthless, and even deleterious weed,—which ought to

be carefully expelled from the vicinity of all dwellings,

2. S. Dulcama'Ta, L, Somewhat shrubby and climbinjr ; leaves cor-

date-ovate, the upper ones often hastate or with 2 ear-like lob^ at base

;

flowers m lateral cvmes : fruit oval. red.
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*

BxTTEB-swEET S0L.VKUM. Bittcr-sM^eet. Woody Nightsliade.

Perrenial. Stem 4-8 feet long, fiexuose, smoothish. Leaves 2 - ^ inches long
;
pdiolei

lialf an inch to an incli in length. Cymes opposite the leaves, nodding
;
pediceh half an

inch long, clavate
;
comTrum peduncle about 2 inches in lengrth : coroUa violet-purple, the

lobes spreading or reflexed, each with 2 green dots or tubercles at base. Berry near half
an inch long.

About houses, &c. Native of Europe. Fl. July. Fr. September.

» Obs, Extensively naturalized in fertile soils, and is often tolerated and

Fia. 161. A branch of Nightshade (Salanum nigrum). 162. A fruit. 163. The same
dxvidetl

i.

ud
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even soraetimes cultivated to train over walls and fences, as its flowers

and fruit are showy. The berries are said to be poisonous, though this

is denied by some authors ; but as it is au unsettled question, and as

their bright red appearance; when ripe, may tempt children to eat them,

the plant should be regarded as a dangerous one. The twigs are used

in medicine to increase the secretions of the kidneys and skin, *

3. S. TUBEEo'suM, L. Underground shoots producing tubers ; leaves

interruptedly pseudo-pinnate,—the lobes ovate, entire ; fruit globular,

rather small, greenish yellow.

Tuberous Soi^anum, Common Potato. Irish Potato,

Fi\ Pomme de terre. Germ, Die Kartoffel. Span. Batatin.

Annual; the base of the stem producing tuberous oblong or roundish pedicellate

rMzomias. Stem 2-3 feet High, thickish and succulent or fleshy, often decunibent, some-
what pubescent. Leaves odd-pinnately dissected,—the segments somewhat petiolulate,

sometimes opposite, the alternate pairs very small. Flowers in terminal nodding corymbs,
on a common peduncle 3-5 inches long; pedicels articulated. Corolla bluish-white.

AnUiers orange yellow, often slightly cohering. Berries globose, about half an inch in

diameter.
Kitchen gardens and fields: cultivated. Xative of South America. Fl. June- July

Fr, September.

Obs, This most important plant is more or less cultivated, for its escu-

lent tubers, by every owner or occupant of land. It is one of the indis^

pensable crops for a family. Numerous varieties of tubers—purple,

white and yellow—have been obtained, by long cutlure, or from seedling

plantg. According to M'Oulloch, Potato^ 'o

by Sir Walter Raleigh, m 1586 ; into Ireland in

1610,—^where they have "long furnished from three-fifths to four-fifths

of the entire food of the people'' ; and into Scotland in 1728.

** Aiilliers long and taper-pointed ; stem and leaves prkldy,

4, S, esculen'tum, DunaL Stem herbaceous, nearly simple ; leaves

ovate, somewhat sinuate-lobed, tomentose
i
flowers 5-7 or 10-parted;

peduncles solitary, thickened, nodding ; calyx aculeate ; fruit ovoid or

oval, dark purple or white, mostly very large.

Esculent Solanum. Egg-plant.

Fr, Aubergine rouge. Germ, Eifriichtiger Nachtschatten*

Whok plant clothod with a stellated tomeutum. Root annual. 5Zem about 2 feet high,

hoUow, aculeate, finally aubligneous i>ai«s 6 - 9 inches long,—the nerves and petioles

aculeate; petxoXes 1-3 inches long. PeduncUs lateral, supra-axiUary, thick, (sometimea
slender and dichotoraous, or bearing 2 flowers), aculeato. O>rolla purplish, pubescent

;

lobes ovate, spreading. Berries 3 -5 or 6 inches in diameter, smooth.
Gardens : cultivated. Native of India. Fl, July - August. Fr, September - Octol)cr,

Obs. This is cultivated for its fruit—which is quite a favorite culinary

vegetable. Long culture has produced several striking varieties, some
of which have been described as species ; the white-iruitcd yariety is

nearly destitute of prickles.

5i S. Caroline? 'se, I- Stem suffruticosC; hranchiug ; leaves avat&»
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oblong, acute, sinuate-angled and often subhastate, prickly on both sides

;

racemes simple, loose ; fruit globose, smallj orange yellow.

Carolinian Solaxum. Horse-nettle,

'Rod. perennial. Stem. 1 to near 2 feet high, annual but firm and almost shrubby, hollow,

branching, armed with sharp spreading prickles. Z^ues 4-6 inches iong, aculeate on the

midrib and larger nerves on both sides, clothed with a hirsute stellate pubescence ;

petioles half an inch to an inch and a half long. Racemes lateral, opposite to and often

Fig. 164. The Horse-nettle (Solanmn Carolinense).

*
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longer than the leaves. CaZ^^a; 5-parted, aculeate, (hrolla hluish-vfhite. £m^ one-fourth
to one-tliird of an inch in diameter.
Pastures and cultivated grounds—especially in the Southern States. Fl, July. J?V.

October.

Ohs. This is an exceedingly pernicious weed,—and so tenacious of life

that it is almost impossible to get rid of it, when once fully introduced.
It grows in patches so thickly as to deter stock from feeding among it,

and even to monopolize the soil,—while its roots gradually extend
around, and to a great depth. It is a native of the Southern States,—
but has found its way to several localities in Pennsylvania. The farmers
will do well, therefore, to enable themselves to know it when they meet
it,—and moreover, to eradicate it, promptly and effectually, wherever
they find it on their premises.

3. CAP'SICUM, Tournef. Capsicum.

[Greek, Jcaplo, to bite ; from its hot or biting quality.]

Calyx angular, 5 - 6-cleft, persistent. Cm-oUa sub-rotate, with a very
short tube,—the limb plicate, 5-6-lobed. Stamens 5-6, exserted

;

anthers shorter than the filaments, heart-shaped, longitudinally dehiscent.

Sen^y nearly dry, inflated, polymorphous, incompletely 2 - 3-celled.

Seeds numerous, compressed, reniform.

1. C< an'nxxum, L, Stem herbaceous ; leaves ovate, acnminate, entire,

glabrous
; peduncles solitary, axillary-

AxxuAL Capsicum. Eed Pepper. Cayenne Pepper.
^^ - * '

Fr, Poivre d'Inde. Germ, Spanischer Pfeffer. Span. El Pimentero,

and El Chili.

Root annual. Stam 1-2 feet high, angular, branching above. Leaves 2-4 inches long,

deep green; petioles 1-3 inches long, semi-terete, slightly cbanuukd above. Corolla
white, with ovate-oblong spreading lobes. Anthers white, with a tinge of blue. Berry
hollow, terete and slender, ovoid-oblong, or depressed-globose, angular or torose, red
when mature.
Gardens and lots : cultivated. Native of South America. PI, July- Aug. jPV. Oct.

Obs. Cultivated for its fruit,—w^hich is powerfully stimulant, and much
used as a condiment. Several varieties (perhaps distinct species)—with

the fruit of various forms—are to be met with in the gardens. Ihat one

with slender terete elongated fruit, is sometimes cultivated on a large

scale,—for the manufacture of Cayenne Pepper, from the mature fruit

:

the other forms with thicker rinds, are used in the green state for

pickles.

In Mexico and other warm countries of this continent, this is almost one

of the necessaries of life. The common people living mostly upon vege-

table food, nse this stimulant freely, and either in its green state, " chili

verde," or ripe, " chili Colorado," it forms an accompaniment to every meal,

C. baccatum, Cfrutescens, and perhaps other species, furnish the imported
** bird pepper" which is, when green, used to make pepper-vinegar or

pepper-sauce, and in the ripe state ground to form the Cayenne of the

shops.

VA
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4 PHT'SALIS, L. Gkouxd-Cherry.

[Greek, Physa^ a "bladderj or bag ; in allusion to the inflated calyx.]

Calyx 5-cIeft, enlarging after flowering, becoming much inflated, and in-

cluding the 2-ceIled globular (edible) fleshy berru. Corolla spreading

bell-shaped, marked with 5 concave spots at the base ; the plicate bor-

der somewhat 5-lobGd or 5-toothed. Leaves somewhat in pairs
;
pedun-

cles extra axillary, nodding, 1-flowered.

LP, visco'sa, L, Root perennial; divergently branching; leaves

somewhat heart-ovate, repandly toothed ; corolla brownish in the throat.

Clammy Physalis, Ground-cherry.

Stem 12 - 18 inches high, branched somewhat dichotomously and with the whole plant

clammy pubescent. Leaves 2-4 inches long, varying from lance-ovate and acute to

roundish ovate or sub-cordate and obtuse
;
petioles 1-2 inches long. Corolla greenish-

yellow, with fuscous or purplish bro\fn spots at base, about twice as long as the calyx.

Berry greenish-yellow or sometimes orange color, when mature. PeduncJ^ts of the fruit

about an inch long.

Common in light sandy soils ! also cultivated, yi, July. JV. September.

2. P. Alkekex'gi, L. Perennial; leaves deltoid-ovate, acuminate;
corolla not spotted.

Strawberry Tomato. Ground-cherry.

Less branchlug than the preceding. Leaves attenuated into a long petiole ; 3 - 4 inches

Jong including the petiole and \%-2 inches broad The inflated calyx becoming reddish at

maturity. Berry red.

Native of Europe. Cultivated.

Ohs. Both the species of Physalis above-mentioned have within a few

years come into cultivation. The ripe fruit has a very pleasant flavor,

and is eaten raw or cooked.

5, LY'CIUM, i, Matrimoxy-vine.

[Named from Lycia^ in Asia Minor.]

Calyx irregularly 2 - 3 or 5-cleft, persistent- Corolla tubular-funnel-form ;

border mostly 5-lobed, spreading. Stamens usually exserted ; filaments
bearded. Berry 2-ceIled ; seeds reniform. Shrubby vines with entire

leaves ; flowers solitary or in pairs on extra-axillary peduncles.

1. L. Bar'tarunif L. Somewhat spinose ; branches elongated, flaccid
and dependent ; leaves oblong-lanceolate, often clustered ; calyx mostly
5-cIeft.

Bakbakian Lycium. Bastard Jasmine. Matrimony-vine. Barbary
Box-thorn. Duke of Argyle's Tea-tree.

Perennial, iXemlO-20 feet long, slender, much branched, with indurated points at
the axils or base of the leaves. Leaves 1-3 inches long, tapering at base to a pdioU
about half an inch in length. Peduncles about an inch long, slender, often 2-4 together ;

tXTolla greenish-purple ; herry oval, orange-red when^matnre.
About dwellings. Native of Northern Asia. Jane -July.

This straggling half-vine kind of shrub is partially

;?
n

^
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many places ; and being rather difficult to get rid of when once estab-

lished, 13 often something of a nuisance. It is frequently cultivated to
cover screens, &c. ; but there are so many plants better adapted every
way to the purpose, that its culture is not to be recommended.

6. HYOSCT'AMUS, Taunief. Henbane.
[Grtickj JJySj UjoSy a liogj and Kyamos^ a bean, because it either is or is not potooaoua t»

hogs^—a point upon wbich authors diircr.]

Calyx bell-shaped or urn-shaped, 5-lobed. Corolla funnel-form, oblique.

4

Fia. 165. ThG Ground or Wiater-cborry (Physiilis Alkekengi). a. A fruit willi balf of
ttie inflated calyx cut away.
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with a 5-lobed more or less unequal plaited border. Stamens declined.

Pod enclosed in tlie persistent calyx, 2-cened, opening transversely all

round near the apex, which falls off like a lid. Clammy pubescent, fetid,

narcotic herbs, with lurid flowers in the axils of the angled or toothed

leaves.

1- H. ni'ger, L. Leaves clasping, sinuate, toothed and angled ; flowers

sessile, in one-sided leafy spikes ; corolla dull yellowish, strongly reticu-

lated with purple veins.

Black Hyoscyamus, Common or Black Henbane.
AnntLoX or Mennial. Whole plant viscid and hairjr, of a glaucous hue. Stem 1-2

feet high. Lower lejives petioled, spreading on the ground. Calyx closely embracing the
seed-vesselj strongly netted-yeined. iieeds numerous, kidney-Bhaped, the surface strongly
reticulated.

Road-sides and waste places. Native of Europe. July- August,

Ohs. This plant which is but sparingly naturalized as yet, is power-
fully narcotic and poisonous. A small fragment of a leaf, or a drop of

the juice of the plant falling upon the eye, dilates the pupil in a remark-
able manner. It is used in medicine as a substitute, in some cases, for

opium.

7. DATU'RA, i. Thorn-apple.
r

fSupposed to be from Taiorah : the Arabic name of the T^lant.T
V

prismatic, separating transversely above the base in fruit.

Corolla funnel-form, the limb spread-

ing, plicate, 5-10-toothed. Sta-

mens included. Style simple ; stig-

ma 2-lipped. Capsule ovoid or sub-

globose, prickly, (rarely smooth),

half 4-celled at summit, 4-valved,

Seeds numerous, laterally compressed,

sub-reniform, roughish-dotted. An-
nuals, with coarse, fetid and nar-

cotic haves, somewhat in opposite

pairs, and large, solitary, axillary or

dichotomal flowers, on short pe-

duncles.

1. D. Siramo'niumj L. Stem dicho-

tomously branching ; leaves ovate,

sinuate-dentate, petiokte, smooth

;

capsule aculeate, erect.

Jamestown (corruptly Jimson) weed.

Thorn-apple.

Stech-apfel. Span. Estramonio,
Ft, Pomme eplneuse. Germ. Der

_^f".-'
-^ ^

Fig. 166. A ca^-cifo of the Thorn apple (Datura Stramonium)

j:m
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Rocii annual. Sfem 2-5 feet high, rather stout, terete, pale yellowish-grccu (dark
puiple in var. Tatula)^ smooth. Leaves 4 -Gor 8 inches long, sinuate or somewhat angu-
lar-dentate

;
petioles 1-3 or 4 inches in length. Calj/x prominently 5-angled, nearly

half as long as the corolla. Corolla ochroleucous (pale violet purple in var. Tatula), about
S inches long

; capsule about an inch in diamter.
Waste places, farmyards, road-sides, &c. J'i. July -August. J?V. September.

Am Both varieties, the one
.11. Thewiin green ana me oiner ^^nii purpie stems, are very common,

herb and seeds are powerful narcotic poisons. They are used mcdici-

Dally, and the dried root is sometimes smoked as a remedy for asthma.

Both varieties are coai^e unsightly weeds, and should be carefully extir-

pated by the farmer.

8. NICOTIA'NA, L. Tobacco.
4

[Xamed in compliment to John Nicoi; who introduced it into France,]
r^ u

Calyx tubular-campanulate, persistent. Corolla funnel-form,—the limb

spreading, plicately 5-Iobed. Stamens included. Style simjyh
-,
stigma

capitate. Capsule covered by the calyx, septicidally 2-valved at apex,

the valves finally bifid, retaining separate placenta. Seeds very nume-

rous, minute.

1. N. Tabac'um, L. Leaves large, lance-

ovate, sessile, decurrent ; lobes of the corol-

la acuminate, the throat inflated.

Tobacco Nicotiana. Tobacco.

Fn Le Tabac.
Tabaco,

Germ- DerTaback. Span,

Whole plant viscid-pubegcent. Rod annual, ^em
4-6 feet high, stout, finally almost woody at base,

paniculately branched above. Leftves 1-2 feet long,

smaller as they ascend. Cal^x about one third the

length of the corolla, ventricose, the segments Jauceo-

late erect. Corolla about 2 inches long; limb rose-colored,

Bpreading ; tube pale yellowish-green. Capsule ovoid,
Bulcato on oaeh side. Seeds renii'orm, rugose.

Fields : cultivated extensively in the Southern and
Western States. Native of the warmer regions of
America- Known to Europeans about the year 15G0.
Fl. July -August. Fr. Sept.

Obs. The extent to which this nauseous
and powerfully narcotic plant is cultivated,

its commercial importance, and the modes in

which it is employed to gratify the senses, constitute, altogether, one of

the most remarkable traits in the history of civilized man, "Were we
not so practically familiar with the business, we should doubtless be did-

Fig. 167. Flowers of Tobacco (Nicotiana Tabacum)
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posed to regard the -Nvhole story of the tobacco trade, and the uses made
of the herb, as an absurd and extravagant fable. In view of the facts

and circumstances, it does seem like sheer aflectation, on our part, to

pretend to be astonished at the indulgence of the Chinese, and other
Asiatics, in the use of Opium. The habitual use of Tobacco is always
more or less injurious to the system—especially the nervous system

;

and in many instances it is highly deleterious. I speak from long ob-

servation, and a personal experience of many years, having smoked and
chewed the herb, until its pernicious effects compelled me to cs-chew it

altogether.

Okdee LIIL GENTIANA'CE^. (Gentian Family-)

Smooth lierhs vrith a colorless hitterjuice ^
opposite, entire and sessile leaves without stipules;

Jlotcers regular , stamens as many as and alternate with the lobes of the ctytoXUx^ which are
convolute in the bud ; a 1-celled ovary with 2-parietal placenta

; ihQ fruit a 2-valved,
Bepticidal many-seeded pod ; seeds with fleshy albumen.
An Order containing many beautiful species—a number of them valuable for their

bitter, tonic properties
;
among which may be mentioned the Gentian of the shops (Gen-

tiana lutea, L.). Few or none, however, are of any agricultual importance.

1. SABBAT'IA, Adam. Centaury.

[Xamed after LHjcratus Sallati ; an Italian Botanist.]

Calyx 5 -12-parted. Corolla sub-rotate,—the limb 5 - 12-lobed; conro
lute (twisted to the right) in the bud. Stamens as many as the corolla-

lobes ; anthers erect, opening by a longitudinal fissure, finally recurved.

Style 2-parted,—the branches stigmatiferous, at length spirally twisted.

Capsule 2-valvcd, septicidal, 1-celIed, with spongy placentae along the

Butures. Biennials or annuals with slender stems and handsome flowers

in a cymose panicle,

L S. angula'ris, Pursh. Stem acutely 4-angled, somewhat winged

;

leaves ovate, sessile and amplexicaul ; calyx-segments mostly 5, linear-

lanceolate, acute, much shorter than the corolla ; corolla mostly 5-parted,

the lobes obovate, rather obtuse.
t

Angular Sabbatia. Centaury.

Boot annual? (biennial, DC). Stem 12-18 inches high, often bushy with numerous
branches. Leaves about an inch long, 5-nerved. jf^cmw^ sometimes composed of 6 parts.

C^iAla rose red, with a paie green star in the centre. Capsule oblong-ovoidj mucronat«-,
with a keeled suture ou each side. Seedi rugosely pitted, under a lens.

Sterile old fields : Cauuda to Carolina. Fl. July -August. Fr. September.

065. This plant has but little connection with agriculture ;
yet it is

so generally and deservedly popular as a bitter and tonic medicine, that

it would seem desirable for every farmer to be able to identify it, and

therefore I have inserted it. There is another plant in the South and
W^t belonging to this tribe, which is highly commended for similar

properties, namely, the AVild Colombo, (Fra'sera Carolinen'sis, Walt.)

I do not deem it necessary, however, to do more than mention it here.
t'
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Order LIV. ASCLEPIADA'CE^. (Milkweed Family.)

Plants mostly with milky juice, and entire, usually opposite or whorlec! (rarely scattered)-
fcawes without stipules ; Jiowers rogular, 5-niefons and 5-androus ; lobe^ of corolla mostly
valvate in the bud

; tilameuts united into a tube which encloses the pistils, the tube
augmented by a crown of 5 lobes or scales, at summit ; the anthers united to the stigma
and the jwT?^ in peculiar wax -like masses as described under the first genus :/rwiZ a
follicle, seeds compressed and mostly margined and comose.
An Order remarkable for the peculiar structure of the flowers (well illustrated in Prof.

Gray's adnurable tcit-book), and containing a number of plants interesting to the hotan-
ifitj though but few of any economical value.

- r

+

1. ASOLE'PIAS, L. Milkweed.

[The Greek name of .^^sculapius ; to whom the genus is dedicated.]
r

Calyx deeply 5-partecl, persistent ; divisions small, spreading. Corolla
5-parted, reflexed, deciduous. Crown of 5 hooded lobes, seated on the
tube of tlie stamens, each containing an incurved horn. Stamens 5, in-

serted on the base of the corolla ; filaments united into a tube, which
encloses the pistil ; anthers adherent to the stigma, each with two verti-

cal cells, tipped with a membranaceous appendage, each cell containing

a flattened pear-shaped and waxy pollen-mass ,' the two contiguous pol-

len-masses of adjacent anthers forming pairs which hang by their slen-

der summits from five small black shining cloven glands^ at the angles
of the stigma. Ovaries 2, tapering into very short styhs ; the large de-

pressed 5-angled fleshy stigma common to the two. Follicles 2, one of

them often abortive, soft, ovate or lanceolate. Seeds flat, margined, im-

bricated downwardly all over the large placenta which separates from
the suture at maturity, furnished with a long tuft of silky hairs at the

hilum. Perennial herbs, with thick and deep roots
; peduncles terminal,

or mostly lateral and between the petioles, bearing simple, many-flowered

umbels.

L A, Comn'ti, Decaisne, Leaves elliptic-ovate, acute, toraentose be-

neath
;
pods clothed with soft spinous projections and woolly*

CoRXUTCs's AscLKPiAS. Silkwccd. Milkweed.

iSfcwi3-4 feet high, stout ^ somewhat branched , smoothish. teavfS 6-8 inches long,

acute or with a slight point ; contracted at the base into a short but distinct peiioU.

Vmbels 2-4, axillary near the summit of the stem ; common pedundes 2-3 inches long
\

pediceU 1-1)4 inches in length, with lancc-linear braits at base -^fioiuers numero««, sveet-
scented, many of them abortive ; divisions of the corolla ovate, greenish-purple, about
one-fourth the length of the pedicels

;
hoods of the crown ovate, obtuse, with a lobeortooUi

on each side of the stout claw-like horn
;
foUicks few, 3-5 inches long.

Rich soils : common. Fl. June. Fr. September.
,

Obs, This, the most common among our numerous species of the genug,

has recently been noticed by a Western correspondent of one of our agri-

cultural papers, as a most troublesome weed, and one exceedingly difhonlt

to exterminate. It does not bear this character in the East. AVheu
well established in a fertile soil^ its long deep roots will doubtless be

exceedingly diflScult to extirpate. The seeds are readily wafted to a

great distance by means of the copious silky hairs. The jilant, when

*»
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onewoimdcdj emits an abundance of milky juice, from which it receives

of its common names ; the other being given to it on liccount of the

beautifully silky hairs of the seeds. The plant was named A. Stjriacay

by Lixx^cs, who perhaps thought it was a Syrian plant ; but it is an

exclusively American species.
*

ViQ- 168. The common Milkweed (Asclepias Cornuti) reduced. 160. A separt^te flower,

itargod. ItO. Pode, reduced.
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2, A. tubero'sa, L, Hirsute ; not lactescent ; stem ascending, divari-

cately branched at summit, leafy ; leaves oblong-lanceolate or linear-

oblong, mostly alternate-scattered, lowest opposite, subscssilc ; umbels
numerous, lateral and terminal, often forming a spreading corymb.

TuBERO08 AscLEpiAS. Buttcrfly-weed. Pleurisy-root,

"Wbole plant mostly very hairy. £oot perennial ; large, tuberous. Stem about 2 feet
high, geuerally more or less oblique or leauiug ; brauches spreaJing and ol'tcu recurved.
i«t(?es 2-4 inches loBgj and half an inch to an inch wide, scattered or rarely opixjsite,
varying from lance-lniear to oblong and oblanceolate, acute or obtuse, mostly obtuse at
base, on very short petioles. Stamineal crown bright orange color,—the h(x>ds erect,
laucc-obloug, distinct, abruptly narrowed below, the infolded margins with each an obtuse"
tooth near the base

; koms subterete, tapering to a point, incurved. Ihllkks about 4
inches long, somewhat ventricose, acuminate, tomentose-pubescent.
Old fields, pastures and fence-rows; Uiroughout the United States. Fl. July-August.

Fr. Sept. -October,

Obs, This is inclined to make its appearance in our cultivated grounds,
or pasture fields ; and, though a rough, coarse weed, is not a troublesome

one. When in bloom, the bright orange-colored umbels of this species

are quite showy. The root once had a reputation for being medicinal

;

but it is now generally neglected.

.2. ENSLEN'IA, NiitL Enslexia.

[Dedicated to iTrts^en, an Austrian botanist, who collected in the Southern States early in

the present century.]

Calyx 5-parted. Corolla 5-parted ; the divisions erect, ovate-lanceolate.

Crown of 5 free membranaceous leaflets, which are truncate or obscurely

lobed at the apex, where they have a pair of flexuous awns united at

their base. Antliers nearly as in Asclepias ;
pollen-masses oblong, obtuse

at both ends, fixed below the summit of the stigma to the descending

glands. Pods oblong-lanceolate, smooth. Seeds with a tuft as in Ascle-

pias. Perennial twining herbs.

1. E. arbida, NutL Leaves opposite, ovate-heart-shaped, acute, long-

petioled ; flowers small, in raceme-like clusters on slender axillary pe-

duncles.

Whitish Exslenia,

*SS5pm 8-12 feet high, chmbing, slightly pubescent or smooth. Leaves 3-5 inches hmg
and about the same in width, with a broad sinus at base, somewhat pubescent on the

nerves below
;
petiok equalling or exceedmg the blade in length. PedumUs about half aa

inch long, sometimes several from the same asils
;
flowers greenish or yellowish-white,

sweet-scented, on pedicels about their own length.
Alluvial soil. West and .Southwest July-September.

Obs. This plant is introduced on account of the statement of Doctor

Shokt, the distinguished botanist, of Kentucky, who says that it is a

great nuisance on the farms along the Ohio river. We are not informed

whether it has acquired a popular name. *

tU
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Order LV. OLEA'CE^. (Olive Family.)

Tree-$ or shrvhs with opposite simple or odd-pinnate leaves and perfect and complete or
soTnetimeP apetalous and dicecious^Mwers, in tormina! and axillary racemes or panicles.

Ojlip: 4-lobed or 4-toothed, mostly persistent, rarely obsolete. Coroila 4-cleft, or of 4 dis-

tinct ix^tafe—sometime wanting ; aestivation mostly valvate. Staw-ena usually 2. Fruit

various—baccate, drupaceous, capsular or samaroid,—2-ceUed, and by abortion often

l-celled and 1-2-seeded. .Si^fd'? pendulous, mostly albuminous.
A small but interesting Order. Olives and Olive oil are afforded by the genus (Olea)

which is the type of the family,—the pericarp, instead of the seed, yielding the oil. The
AXauna of the shops is derived from a s^pecies of Ash.

ViC; 11. A branch of Kn^^Jenia albida.
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1. SYEIN'GA, X. LiL

[Fr

u-

Calyx 4-toothed, persistent. Corolla salver-sliaped, witli a iuhe much
longer than the calyx ; limb 4-parted. Stamens 2. Capsule ovate-Iaaceo
late, compressed, 2-celled, 4-sceded. Seeds narrowly winged ; albumen
fleshy. Shrubs with the terminal buds in pairs, opposite, entire, petioled

haves f and lilac or white ^o^^ers ia thick panicles,

1. S. tulga'ris, 1/, Leaves cordate, smooth ; limb of the corolla some-
what concave,

CoMMOx Syeixga, Lilac.

Cultivated. Native of Persia, HuDgary, kc. Hay-Jane.

Obs, ThiSj one of the commonest ornamental shrubs, is frequently seen

in old gardens, forming dense clumps 10-20 feet high. It throws up
suckers abundantly from the root, and by this means is easily propa-

gated. There are several well-marked varieties, differing in the compact-
ness of the flower clusters and the color of the flowers, which vary from
deep purple to white. -

*

2. S. Pee'sica, L, Leaves lanceolate, acute, frequently divided or pin-

natifid
; limb of corolla flattish.

Persian Stringa. Persian Lilac.

Cultivated. Native of Persia.
w

Obs, A much more delicate species than the common Lilac, growing
to the height of 6 - 8 feet. There are two forms, one with entire leaves

(var. integbifolia), and the other (var. lacixiata) with the leaves, even
on the same branch, presenting all the forms between perfectly entire

and pinnately divided ; a most interesting ilhistration of the true nature
of pinnatifid leaves. The flower-clusters in both varieti^ are more
slender than those of the preceding species, *

2. LIGTTS'TRUM, Tournef, Privet.

[Tlio Latin classical name.]

Calyx with a short tube, 4-toothed, deciduous. Corolla funnel-form, the

limb 4-parted ; lobes ovate, obtuse. Stamens 2, inserted on the tube of
the corolla, included. Style very short ; stigma bifid, obtuse. Berry
globose, 2-ce!!ed j cells 2- (or by abortion 1-) seeded. Shrubs, Leaves

opposite, simple, entire. Flowers in teiTninal thyrsoid panicles.

1, L. vulga're, L. Ijcaves elliptic-lanceolate, acute or obtuse, mucronu-
late, glabrous

;
panicle compouad, contracted.

Common LiGrsTRrM. Privet. Prim,

-Fr. Le Troene. Germ. Die Gcmeine Rheinweidc- Span, Alhcna.

^tem 6-8 or 10 feet high, much hrauched ; brauclicvs oppo^itf. Leaves 1 -3 inrh-'p Nuii:,

varj-ing from lanceolate and acnte, to elliptic or oblanceolate and obtuse, on short petiolee.

CoroUa white. Berrtpji black {rarely grernish-wbite) whsn mature.
Way-sides, fence-rows. &c. : mtroJuced. Native of Europe. /7. June, Fr. October.

12
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Obs. latroducGd for the purpose of hedging, for wliiclx it is now
used to a less extent than formerly. It has become completely natu-

ralized, and is found plentifully in New England, New York and
Pennsylvania. The European Olive (Olea Europoea) so valuable for its

oil, belongs to this tribe. It grows and perfects its fruit in the grounds
around the old Jesuit Missions iu Southern California, and might doubt-

less be profitably cultivated in the Southern Atlaiitic States where there

is a native species, Olea Americana, a small tree which has the popular

name of " Devil-wood." *

3. CIIIONANTHUS, L. Fringe-tkee.

[Greek, chion. snow, and anthos, a flower ; from its suow-white blossoms.]

Calyx very small, 4-parted, persistent. Corolla of 4 long linear petals,

slightly connected at base. Stamens 2, (sometimes 3-4), very short-

Stigma notched. Drupe fleshy, globular ; nut striate, 1-seeded ; seed

ynmoMi albumen. Small trees; buds remarkably 4-cornered and pyra-

midal ; leaves entire
; fiowers in loose pendulous trichotomous racemes,

1, C. Virgi'nica, L. Leaves oval or obovate lanceolate, sub-cori-

aceous, smoothish ; racemes terminal and axillary.

YiKGiNiAx Chioxaxthus. Fringe-trec.

stem 10-20 feet liigh, witli spreading branches. Leaves 4-6 inches long, acute at each
cad

;
petioles about half au inch in length. Racemes 3-4 inches long, somewhat pancicu-

late.—the terminal pedicels by threes. PdaU white, nearly an inch long. Drupes of a
livid blackish color when mature,
Pennsylvania and southward. June,

Obs. The singular beauty of this ornamental little tree Is beginning to

"be appreciated by our people ; and it is consequently making its ap-

pearance in the yards and lawns of all persons of taste. The mature
fruit has a remarkably disagreeable bitterish taste.

4, FEAX'IXUS, Tournef, Ash.
[The classical Latin name of the Ash.]

Flowers polygamous or (in our species) dioecious. Calvx small and 4-

cleft, toothed, or entire or obsolete. Corolla of 2-4 oblong petals or

(in the Xorth American species) wholly wanting. Stamens 2, sometimes
3 or 4 ; anthers Fmear or oblong, large. Style single ; stigrna 2-cleft.

Fruit a 1 or 2-celled samara (key fruit), flattened, winged at the apex.
Trees, w^ith petioled pinnate leaves ; the small/awers in crowded paniclea

or racemes from the axils of last year's leaves.

* Fruit wingedfrom the apex only, barely ma; gined (rr terete towards the

base; calyx minute
,
persistent ; Ieajl^ts stalked.

1. F. America'na, L, Leaflets T-9, petiolulate, ovate or lance-ob-

long, acuminate, entire or obsoletely dentate, glaucous beneath ;
petioles

and young branches terete, smooth ; buds with a rufous velvety pube*-

<ience
;
panicles compound, loose, axillary ; samara?: terete and margin-

If
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less below, above extended into a lanceolate, oblanceolate or wedge-linear
wing,

American Fraxinijs. White Ash.

5'tej» 40-60 and 80 feet highj and 2-3 feet in diameter,—the young branches smooth
and dotted with white specks. Leajlds 2-4 inches long,—at first downy, finally smooth
and green above, pubescent and glaucous beneath. Flowers with a minute 3 or 4-toothed
calyx. Samara terete at base, with a narrowish lance-oblong wing.
Woodlands : throughout the United States,—^but particularly in tke Northern States,

Fl. May. Fr.

Ohs. The timber of this tree is highly valuable, and much used by
wheelwrights, coachmakers, &c. It also makes excellent fuel.

2. F. pnbes'cenSj Tjam. Leaflets 7 - 9, petiolulate, elliptic-lanceolate,

acuminate, subserrate
;
petioles and young branches velvety-pubescent

;

samaras linear-lanceolate.

PuBESCEXT Fraxinus. Red Ash.

stem SO -50 or 60 feet high, and 12-18 inches in diameter. Leafids2-Z inches long,

—

more lanceolate and narrower thiiu in the preceding—more pubescent beneath—and the
petiolules shorter. iSamaras acute at the base, flaltish and 2-edged, the edges gradually
dilated into the long oblanceolate or linear-lanceolate wing.
Low grounds, along streams : throughout the United States. Fl. May. Fr.

Obs. This has considerable resemblance to the preceding species ; but,

besides the pubescence of the young branches, it is a smaller and less

valuable tree.

3. F. vir'idis, Mx. f. Glabrous throughout ; leaflets 5 -9, ovale or

oblong-lanceolate, often wedge-shaped at the base and serrate above,

bright green on both sides ; fruit acute at the base, striate, 2-edged or

margined.

Green- Fagus. Green Ash.
Small or middle-sized tree.

Along streams : New England to Wisconsin and southward.

** Fruit winged all round the seed-bearing portion ; calyx wanting, at

least in the fertile flowers, which are entirely naked,

4. F. sambucifo'lia, Lam, Leaflets 7-11, sessile, ovate-lanceolate,

acuminate, serrate, somewhat rounded and unequal at base, hirsutely

bearded beneath on the midrib and in the angles of the nerves ; flowers

naked ; samaras oblong, obtuse at each end.

Sambccus-leaved Feaxixus. Black Ash. Water Ash.

*S'(tTn 30-40 or 50 feet high, and 12-18 inches in diameter
;
young branches glabrous.

green, sprinkled with black elliptic dots or warts. Lmfjets 3-4 inches long, rugose and
shining above, with tufls of tawny pubpscence in the angles of the nerves beneath.
Samaras broadish, of nearly uniform wiiith.

Low grounds, along rivulets, &c. ; Northern and Middle States. Fl. April. Fr.

Ob$, The wood is very tough and easily separable into layers which

are iiseil for making baskets, chair-bottoms, &c. There are several other

species in the Southern and Western States, but I have not judged it

expedient to swell the work by a particular notice of them.
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DIYISION m.

APET'ALOUS EX'OGENS.

Corolla none ; the floral envelopes being in a single series (calyx) , or

sometimes wanting ^altogether.

Order LVL ARISTOLOCHIA'CEiE. (Birthwort Family.)

Herbs or shrul^y plants,—sometimes nearly sfem^ess, sometimes tunning and climbing;
leaves alternalGj simple, entire, more or less cordate at base, petiolate, often with leaf-like

stipules; calyx'tuhe more or less coherent with the ovary,

—

ih.^ harder mostly 3-lobed,

vaUatc in the bud : stamens 6-12, more or less united with the style ; arWhers adnate, ex-

trorse ; Gm,ry mostly 6-celled -^ fruit a many-seeded 6-cellcd pod or berry ; seeds with a
large raphe and a minute embryo in a fioshy albumen.

1. AEISTOLO'CniA, Toumef. Biethmtort.

[A Greek name,—having reference to the medical virtues of the plant.]

Calyx colored, tubular,—the lower portion adherent to the ovary, ven-

tricose above the ovary, straight or curved j limb oblique, 2 - 3-lobed,

—the lower lobe somewhat ligulate or exteaoed to a lip. Stamens 6 ;

the sessile anthers wholly adnate to the back of the short and fleshy

3-6-lobed or angled stigma. Capsule naked, 6-valved. Erect or

twining perennials with lateral or axillary greeuish or lurid-purple flow-

ers. Capsule coriaceous, 6-celled, septicidally 6-valved. Seeds numerous

1. A, Serpenta'ria, L. Stem erect or ascending, flexuouse ; leaves

lance-oblong, acuminate, entire, cordate (and sometimes auriculate) at

base
;
peduncle sub-radical ; calyx-tube much bent.

SxAKE-ROOT Akistglochia. Virginia Snake-root.

Root perennial, of numerous rather coarse fibres. 5'?«m herbaceous, 9-15 inches- high,

simple or branched from the base, slender, angular, pubescent, leafy above, nearly

naked or with small abortive leaves below. Leaves 2-4 or 5 inches long
;
petioles one-

fourth of an inch to near an inch long. Flowers rather large, few or solitary, near the

base of the stem, and often concealed beneath dead leaves, on a flexuose bracteate pe-

duncle 1-2 inches in length. Calyx a dull purplish brown, subcoriaceous, angularly
bent, gibbous at the angle,—the limb dilated and somewhat 3-lobed, Capsule turbinate
or roundish-obovoid, somewhat fleshy, pubescent.
Rich woodlands : throughout the United States. Fl. June. Fr. July -August.

Obs. This little plant i^ to be found in almost every woodland, where

the soil is good ; and its medicinal value, as an aromatic stimulant, ren-

ders it desirable that every person should know or be enabled to recog-

nize it. For this reason I have been induced to give it a placehere.

Another species A, Sipho, L'Her,, the Pipe Vine, or Dutchman's

Pipe, is a native of the \s est and South. It is a tall climber, and i3

often cultivated as an ornamental vine. Its singularly curved flowers,

reserablinsr a Dutch Pipe, are verv intcrestinir and curious, but the
i-^i
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coarseness of its foliage—the full-grown leaves being a foot in breadth,

renders it less beautiful than many others of oar native climbei^-

The Canada Snake-root, or ^Vild Ginger, Asarum Canadense, i-j

belongs to this family ; ii is common in rich woodlands, and is readily

recognized by having a single pair of broad kidney-shaped leaves, and a
single large brownish-purplc flower borne in the fork of the long peti-

oles. The root, or, more properly, root-stock, is highly pungent and
aromatic ; it is largely collected to supply the drug trade ; its taste

somewhat resembles that of ginger, and it is used as a substitute for it

in some parts of the country. *

Fig. 172. Virginia Snakeroot (Aristolocbia St-rpentaria). a, A jkxI,
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Order LTIL PHYTOLACCA'CE^. (Pokeweed Family.)

Herbs or suffrulicose plantSj having alternate entire Uaves without stipules, and racemed

Jloivers of 4-5 pctaloid slightly connected sepals, with as many or twice as many stamens,

or sometimes indefinite. Ovary compound (rarely simple), consisting of 10 confluent

1-ovuled carpels ; styl&s or stigmas distinct. Fruit baccate ; embryo <;urved round mealy
albumen.
A small Order, and of little interest in Agriculture.

1. PHYTOLACCA, Tournef. Pokeweed.

[Gr. Phyton, a plant, and Lachanon, a pot-herb
; the young shoots being so used.]

Flowers perfect. Calyx of five roundish-ovate, petal-like, persistent

sepals. Stamens 5-30- Ovary free, composed of 5-12 carpels united

in a ring, with as many short separate styles, in fruit forming a de-

pressed-globose 5 -12-ceIled berry with a single vertical seed in each cell

L P. deean'dra, L. Stout ; smooth and often purple ; leaves ovate-

oblong; berries 10-celled, juicy, dark-purple.

Decaxdrocs Phytolacca. Poke. Poke-weed, Pigeon-berry. Garget.

Fr. Morelle a Grappes. Germ- Kermesbeere. Span, Terba carmin.

jRoo^ perennial
J
large, fusiform and branching. St^^m herbaceous, 4-6 feet high, stout,

branching, terete or obtusely ribbed below the petioles and branches, finally purple,

imt'tas 5 -10 inches long, acute or acumimiie y thin
;
petioles half an inch to 2 inches or

more in length. Hacemes 3-6 inches long, simple, mostly opposite the leaves, on angular

peduTicles 2-4 inches long. SepaU white, membranaceous at the margin. Berri^^ verti-

cally depressed, umbilicate, orbicnlar, obscurely ribbed, lO-celled, 10-seeded, dark pur-

ple and juicy when mature. iSeed^ compressed, roundish-reniform.
Rich soils

; on banks, borders of fields, in clearings, &c. : throughout the United States.

Fl. June -September. Fr. August -October.

Obs. The young shoots of this plant afford a good substitute for As-
paragus ; the root is said to be actively emetic ; and the tincture of the

ripe berries is, or was, a popular remedy for chronic rheumatism. The
mature berries, moreover, have been used by the pastry cook in making
pies of equivocal merit. Notwithstanding all this, the plant is regarded

and treated as a weed by all neat farmers.

Order LYIIL CHENOPODIA'OE^. (Goosefoot Family.)

Chiefly coarse weed-like herbs^ with mostly alternate, more or loss fleshy leaves^ without
stipules ; ^iterj)' minute, greenish, without scariousfcrotcfe,—often dioecious or polygamous

;

caiyx free from the ovary, 2- 5-lobed, imbricated in the bud, persistent, embracing tho

fruit
;
staviens usually as many as the calyx-lobes, and opposite them ;

ovary 1-celIed,

becoming a thin 1-seeded tUrietej or rarely akene in fruit
j embryo (in the genera noticed

here) coiled in a ring around the mealy albumen.

§ 1. Flowers mostly perfect, or merely polygamous by the want of stamens in some of

thorn. *

Calyx 3- 5 cleft, or parted, the lobes merely keeled in fruit. Seed horizontal (rarely

vertical when the calyx is only 2-3-cleft). 1. Chekopodium.

Calyx 5-cleft, the base indurated and corky in fruit. Seed horizontal. 2. Beta,

Calyx of 3-5 sepals, dry or juicy in fruit. Utricle membranaceous.
Seed vertical. 3. BLrmi.
2. Flowers dioecioufi,

!yx of fertile flower, inflated-tubular, unequally 2 ^4-loothed. 4, Sfctacta.
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1. OHENOPO'DIUM, i. Goosefoot.

[Gr. Cherij a goose, and Pous^podos, a foot ; iu allusion to the form of the leaves.]

Flowers perfect. Cahjx 5-cleft, rarely 2 -^ 4-cleft or parted, with the
lobes sometimes keeled, but not appendaged nor becomuig succulent,

more or less enveloping the depressed fruit. Stamens mostly 5 ; filament

filiform. Styles 2, rarely 3. Seed horizontal (sometimes vertical in No,
3^, lenticular ; embryo partially or fully coiled round the mealy albumen.
Weeds, mostly annuals, usually with a white mealiness or glandular.

Flowers sessile in small clusters collected in spilced panicles, blooming
throughout the summer.

* Leaves strongly and sharply-toothed (mealiness obscure or none), on slen-

der petioles ; calyx-lobes slightly keeled.

Iv C. hy'bridum, L. Leaves green on both sides, cordate-ovate, acumi-
nate, angularly and remotely dentate ; racemes loosely paniculate, leafless.

Hybrid Chexofgdittm. Maple-leaved Goosefoot.

stem 2-4 feet high, rather slender, angular and striate, much hranched. Leaves 2-4
inches long, thin, bright green

;
petioles 1-2 inches in length. Flowers paniculatOj—the

sub-divisions cymose ; terminal panicle long and loose, with divaricate branches. The
smooth calyx lobes keeled. Seed sharp-edged, the thin pericarp adhering closely to it.

About dwollings and along streams : common. Native of Europe. June - August.

Obs. A common weed with a heavy odor, like that of Stramonium.

* * Leaves toothed, repand-angled, or sometimes

nearly entire, m07'e or less white-mealy as

well as the flowers; calyx-lobes distinctly

keeled.

2. C. aVbum, L. Leaves rhomboid-ovate,

erose-dentate, entire and tapering towards
the base,—the upper ones oblong-lanceolate,

entire ; racemes erect, branched, somewhat
leafy.

White CnEXOPODiiTM. Lamb's Quarters.

Goosefoot.

Fr. Anserine blanche. Germ. Der Gaense-
fuss.

.Roof annual. Skni 3-5 or 6 feet high, rathor stout,

angular, often striped with yellow and green, some-
times purplish, branched. Leares 1-3 inches long,
covered with very minute flat or cup-like scales (espe-
cially on the under surface), which give them a glau-
cous or mealy appearance

;
j)c^io[«t 1-2 or 3 inches

long. Flmvers in pulverulent clusters. Calyx depressed,
5-angled by the prominent !:eols of the incurved segments, greenish and glaucous.

Seed dark purple or nearly blai^k, lenticular, smooth and shining.

174

Fig. 173. An enlarged flower of the Common Goosefoot (Chcnopodium album.) 174. The
me divided. 175. A section through the seed, showing the coiled embryo outeide theBam

albumen.
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Gardens, yards, and waste places : introduced. Native of Europe. Ft July-August.

Fr. Oct.

Ohs. This coarse and rather "homely weed has hecome very extensively

naturalized throughout the United States, and is quite troublesome in

gardens, Tlie young plant is sometimes used as a pot-herb, but would

be gladly dispensed with by all neat gardeners and farmers.

* * More or less viscid glandular^ with a strong balsamic odor, not mealy ;

embryo not forming a complete ring,
-1

3. C ambrosioi'deSj L, Leaves oblong, acute at each end, remotely

dentate ; racemes interrupted, leafy.

Ambrosia-like Chenopodictm. Mexican Tea.

Annual. Stem 1-2 feet highj much branched, angular. Lear>es 1-2 inches long,

—

those on the stem narrowed to apdiolej those on the branches and racemes lance-linear,

mostly entire, subsessile. Flowers in interrupted sessile clusters, on slender axillary

leafy branches.
Var. antJidrninticum^ Gray. Perennial {?), Leaves more strongly toothed, the lower

sometimes almost laniniate pionatifld. Spikes mostly leafless.

Naturalized from tropical America.

Ohs. Most authors consider C. amhrosioi'des and C. anthelmin ticum

as distinct species ; we follow Gray in placing the latter as a variety

of the former. Both forms are common in waste places, especially

southward ; they have both a strong odor which 5s most powerful and
disagreeable in the var., an^/t^Zm/u'?/cww2, which is popularly known as

Worm-seed. The whole plant contains a volatile oil to which the odor

is due. This is most abundant in the seed, or rather in the utricle

which surrounds it. The seeds themselves, and the oil which they yield

are well-known and effective worm-destroying medicines.

There are several other species of this genus to be met with, especially

near the coast, but they are not sufiBciently common to be admitted

here. *

2. "BE'TA, Tmirnef. Beet.
[Celtic, Beily red ; or from its fruit resembling the Greek letter B {Beta)."]

CaJux urceolate, 5-cleft, finally indurated at base—the lobes remaining
unchanged. Ovary depressed ; stigmas 2. Utricle immersed in the base

of the calyx and covered by the lobes. Seed horizontal. Herbaceous,

with a large fleshy root formed of concentric zones. Flowers glome-

rate in spikes or paniculate racemes.

1. B. vrLGA'Ris, L. Smoothish
;
greenish purple; lower leaves ovate-

oblong, wavy ; upper ones lance-ovate
; flowers in dense sessile axillary

clusters, interruptedly spicate.

Common Beta, Beet, Garden-beet. Sugar-beet.

Fr. Bette-rave. Germ. Gemeiner Mangold, Span. Acelga.

i?^ biennial, fleshy, large (often 3-4 inches in diameter and more than a foot long)

teret(\ tapering downwards, deep pnrpleor yellowish—exhibiting, on a transverse section,

concentric layers, which seem to have some relation to the number and size or vigor of
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the radical leaves—^perhaps severally formed and nourished by them. »5f^m 2-4 feel
tigh, stUcate-angled, somewhat paniculately branching. Radical-Uave$ 6 -VI inches long

;

petioUs 4-8 inches long, succulent, channeled above ; ^tem-Uatu Unce-ovate, acute, petio-

late, smaHor as they ascend. Cal^ purplish-brown, fleshy at base, finally indurated or
externally corky—the serrmfrUs keeled . incurved and subsaccate at apex. Seed depressed,
cochleate-orbicular, loosely Carinaceous, enveloped in a purple membrane and lodged in a
bony cell at the base of the calyx.
Gardens and lots : cultivated. Native of Southern Euroi*e. Ft. July, Fr. September,

TiQ. 176. Summit of a branch of liTormseed (Cheaopodiuin ambrosioides, var. a»it1ia2

minticum).

12*
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Obs. Yery generally cultivated for its fine esculent root—of which
there are several varieties. That one called " Sugar-beet "—with a

pale, yellowish root—is extensively cultivated, on the continent of Eu-
rope, for the purpose of making sugar,—and has been partially tried in

this country : but while we have the Sugar-maple and Sugar-cane to

supply us, it is not probable the Beet will be much relied upon, for that

object. A large rooted variety of B, Cicia, L. (a nearly allied species),

called Mangel Wurtzel, or Scarcity Eoot, is sometimes cultivated for

stock,—aud is probably entitled to more attention than it has yet

received from our farmers—who are not generally partial to the culture

of root crops.

3. BLI'TUM, Toumef. Blue.

[The ancient Greek and Latin name of some pot-herb.]

Caylx 3-5-parted, either unchanged or (in the species here noticed) be-

coming berry-like in fruit, not appendaged. Stamens 1 - 5
; filamenU

filiform. Styles, or stigmas, 2. Seed vertical, compressed 'globular

;

the embryo coiled into a ring quite around the albumen. Hersb with

petioled triangular, or halberd-shaped, and mostly sinuate-toothed leaves^

L B, capita'tum, L. Stem ascending, branching ; leaves triangular-

hastate, acute, sinuately tDothed ; flowers interruptedly spiked ; calyx
pulpy and bright-red in fruit.

Clustered BLirrw. Strawberry Elite. *
J

Annual. Stem about a foot long, diffusely branched. Flmoers in dense roundish clustera
which are coUected towards the summit of"the branches.
On recently turned grounds and dry places, especially westward. June. Also a native

oF Europe.

0^5, We are not informed whether this is a troublesome weed, but as it

is rather common in some places, and as it must, from the strawberry-like

appearance of its ripe fruit, attract the notice of the observing farmer,
we give it a place,

4. SPINA' CIA, Toumef. Spinach.

[Latin, ^'na,"a thorn ; the covering of the fruit being often prickly.]

Flowsrs Difflcious : Stam. Fl. Calyx 4-5-parted,—the lobes equal-

Pistillate Fi.. Calyx ventricose-tubular, 2-34ootlied. Ovary ovoid ;

styles 4, elongated, filiform. Akene included in the turgid indurated
calyx, which is often 2- S-horned on the back. Se^c? vertical, compress-
ed ; embryo annular, surrounding the farinaceous albumen- Herbaceoiis:

flowers axillary, glomerate,—the starainate ones in racemose-paniculate
clusters.

1. S. olera'cea, Miller, Leaves petiolate, hastate-Iance^^ate, often in-

ci^d at base, or sagittate and entire*

PoT-nERB Sfi>'acia. Spinach, or Spinage.
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Fr, Epinard dcs potagors. Germ. Der Spinat. Span, Espinaca.
^

Root anuual. Si'^m 18 inchos-'2 feet Iiigh, somewhat branched, or often simple. X^eavet
2-4 inches long, cuiieately tapering tx> a petiole 1 - 3 or 4 inches in length. Fhncers green-
ish. /'>«ii enclosed iu the subglobose persistent calyx, which is scarcely cleftat maturity,
and often not pri'ckiy in the variety usually cultivated.

Gardens : cultivated. Native of the east. Fl. June- July. Fr. Aug. -September.

Obs, This well-known pot-lierb—said to have been first brought into

Spain bj the Arabs—is frequently found in gardens,—especially in the

vicinity of our cities and market towns. The Atriplex hortensis^ L.j or

Garden Orach, is another pot-herb, belonging to this tribe ; but I be-

lieve it is not much cultivated in the United States.

a

Order LIX, AMARANTA'CE^. (Amaranth Family.)

Weed-like herhs ; characters nearly as those of the preceding Order—^but the flowers
imbricated with dry scarious persistent hractSy which are usually coloredj commonly 3 in

number ; cai^ of 3-5 sepals^ dry scarious and persistent.

The plants of this Order are mostly natives of tropical countries, a number of them
have become naturalized among us as weeds, while others are cultivated as ornamentaj
plants. Among the best known of the latter are Ix)ve Lies Bleeding and Princes* Feather
(both species of Amarantus) , Coxcomb (Celosia cristatu) , and the Globe Amaranth (Go3C-
PHRUM Globosa).

1. AMRANTUS, L. Amaranth.

[Greek, a, not, maraino^ to fade, and antlws^ a flower ; the flowers not changing or fading.]

Flowers monwciously polygamous: calyx of 3 - 5 sepals, mostly colored,

slightly connected at base. Stamens 3-5, free. Stigmas 2-3. The/ruit
an ovoid, 1-seeded membranaceous utrichj 2-3-beaked at the apex,

mostly longer than the calyx, opening transversely all round,—the upper
part falling away as a lid. Embryo coiled into a ring around the albu-

men. Coarse annual weeds, with minute flowers in axillary or terminal-

spiked clusters.

* Flowers in term inal and axillary, simple or mostly vanided spikes, green ;

stem unarmed ; stamens and sepals 5.

1. A, hy'bridus, L. Bracts awned, sometimes tinged reddi.sh , fruit 2-
3-cleft at the apex, nearly smooth, not exceeding the calyx.

Hybrid Amarantus. Green Amaranth, Pigweed.

Leaves ovate-oblong or ovute, acute, smooth bright green. Sxnkes erect, obtuse, tn

loosely branched panicles, the terminal one longer.

2. A, cklorosta'chys, Wiild. Bracts awn-pointed, rather longer than the

calyx, which is shorter than the 2 - 3-toothed rugose fruit.

Greex^spiked Akasaxtcs-

LeatKi bright deep green, long-petioled , ovate or rhomlic-ovate. 5;rt&«»ftBCending, acute
crowded in an open panicle, the terminal one long and often nodding.

3. A. retrofiex'us, Z- Bracts pointed, twice the length of the calyx,

which ifi longer than the rugose fruit.
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BeFLEXED AlIARAX
pubescent. Leaves

Rg. 177. Amnranto? retroflexiis.
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ovate or rhombic-ovatej undulate. SpiJces crowded ia a stiff panicle, acutlsh, more or
less spreading, green, the terminal one shortish and erect.

Obs. In the confusion which exists concerning this genus, we have
adopted above the characters given by Gray ; they are probably, as he
suggests, all forms of one species. They are natives of tropical Amer-
ica, and are exceedingly common about waste places and in cultivated

soils, especially in the latter part of summer.
** Flowers greenish; stem armed with spines borne in pairs in the axils

of the leaves ; stamens and sepals 5.

178

4 A, spino'siLs, L. Stem striate, smoothish, much branched ; leaves

ovate-lanceolate ; axils spinose ; flowers pentandrous, in compound ter-

minal and axillary spikes.

Fia Its. The Thorny Amaranth (Amarantua spinoww),* branch.

!^

V
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Thorny Amarantcs.

RootannuBl. 5^iem IS inches - 2 or 3 feet high, often purple. Leaves 1-2 inches long,

rather obtuse, mncronate, entire, roughish-dotted, with glaucous blotches beneath

jf>difA€S about as long as the leaves, with 2 subulate spines at base, one fourth to half an
inch in length. Flowers small, clustered in oblong terete, erect terminal and subtermiual

spikes.
Cultivated lotSj way-sides and waste places : introduced. Native of India. Ft. August.

Fr. October. a

Obs, This foreigner is naturalized in many places—especially in the

uafreqnented streets and outskirts of our sea-port towns,—and is grad-

ually extending itself into tlie country. It is a vile nuisance wherever

it prevails, and cannot be too sedulously guarded against.

*** Flowers in dose and small axillary dusters; stamens and sepals 3,

or theformer only 2.

5. A. aVbiiSy L, Pale green and smooth, much branched ; leaves obo-

vate and spatulate-obloug, emarginate, setaceously mucronate ; flowers

triaodrous, in small axillary clusters.

White Amaeantus,

Sleni 1-2 or 3 feet high, rather stout, pale green or whitish, generally much branched
—the principal branches near the base, spreading. Leaves half an inch to an inch and a

half long, entire, narrowed at base to a slexxd^r petiole, one fourth of an inch to an inch

and a half long. Flowers pale green, inconspicuous, in small axillary bracteate clusters ;

bracts subulate-lanceolate, spinescently acuminate, longer than the flowers.
Barn-yards, cultivated fields, &c. Ft. August. Fr. September.

Obs. A worthless common weed, considered by some as a native of

this country, but it has all the appearance of a naturalized plant, and

probably came from tropical America.

Order LX. POLTGONA'CEiE. (Buckwheat Family.)

Herbs with alternate, usually entire, leaves, with stipules cohering and forming slteaiki

(ocbrese) around the stem above its swollen joints
;
^u-ers generally perfect, with a more

or less persistent 3-6-cleft calyx ; sfawens 4-12 inserted on the base of the calyx ;
ovary

1-ceIled, bearing 2- 3s?j^/«s, becoming akone-like in/ruii. Seed single, erect, straight, with

the embryo curved or straightssh, on the outside of the albumenj or rarely in its centre.

••'Sepals mostly 5.
i

Embryo curved arouud one side of the albumen. Cotyledons slender
or flat. 1, POLYGOXTTf.

Embryo in the albumen. Cotyledons broad and t^isted-plajted. 2. Fagopyrum
**Sepals 6.

Fruit 3-anglcd, wingless.
'

3. Rcmex.
Fruit 3-angled, winged at thg angles. 4. Rheum.

1. POLT'GONUM, L. KxoT-WEED.

[Grcekj Polys^ many, and Gonu^ a knee or joint ; the stem being much Jointed.]

Calyx often colored, embracing the fruit Stamens 4-9, mostly 8.

Ovaru 1-celled, compressed or triquetrous ; styles 2 - 3, more or less

united below, Akenes lenticular or triquetrous, according as the styles

Bre 2 or 3 ; embryo in a groove of the albumen, and curved half way
f^round it. Flowers often with sheathing bracts; pedicels articulated-

^.

*
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I 1. St€7ns more or less erect

* Flowers in terminal racemes or spikes,

I Sheaths salver*form.

1, P. orientahj L, Tall ; hairy ; leaves ovate-acuminate ; sheaths salyer"

form, ciliate ; stamens 7.

Oriental Polygonum. Eagged Sailor. Prince's Feather.

Annual. 5X^i 4 - S feet high
,
paniculately branched aZjove. Leaves 4-6 inches long,

often snbcordate at base
;
petioles 1-2 inches in length, somewhat winged by the decur-

rence of the leaves ; stipules tubular with the border spreading or reflexed. Racemes
numerous, 2-3 inches in length, nodding on hirsute peduncles, blowers bright purple,
rather large, crowded

;
pediceU rather longer than the ciliate sheathing brads.

Gardens and waste grounds. Native of Asia. July - September.

Obs. This showy species is sometimes cultivated, and has become
sparingly naturalized. John Bartram probably refers to it, in a letter

to Miss CoLDEN, where he says : " The species of Persicary thee men-
tions, is what TouRNEFORT brought from the three churches at the foot

of Mount Ararat."

If Sheaths cylindrical t not ciliate.

% P. Pennsylvan'icum, i- Leaves lanceolate ; sheaths smooth, not

ciliate ; spikes oblong, somewhat nodding, on glandular-hispid peduncles

;

stamens 5-8.

Pexnsylvanian Polygonum.

\Roof annual. Stem 2-3 or 4 feet high, smooth below, geniculate, with tumid nodes,
paniculately branched above,—the branches glandular-hispid. Leaves 3-6 inches long

;

petioUs about half an inch long. Stipules scarious. not fringed at summit. Spikes numer-
ous, rather large (1-2 inches long.) Flowers bright palish-purple or rose-colored, in

crowded fascicles
;
pediceU rather longer than the sheathing bracts.

Moist grounds, waste places, &c, : throughout the United States. Fl. July - Aug. Fr.
Sept. -Oct.

Obs. This has much general resemblance to the following—usually

growing in company with it—and equally worthless. It is, however, a
stouter plant, and readily distinguished by the characters above noted.

Iff Sheaths ciliate orfringed with bristles,

3. P. Persica'ria, L. Leaves lanceolate, usually marked with a dark

lunate or triangular spot near the middle; sheaths somewhat pilose,

ciliate at summit
;
peduncles smooth ; stamens 6.

Peach-leaved Polygonum. Lady's thumb. Spotted Knot-weed-

Fr, Persicaire. Germ. Flohkraut, Span, Persicaria.

Root annual. Stem 1 -2 feet high, branching, smooth, often purplish. X«at'cs 2-4 ia^

ches long, tapering at base to a short petiole. Stipules truncate, fringed with bristles one-

fourth to one-third their length. Spikes about an inch long. Sepals purple or bright

crimson. Pediceh about as long as the tracts.
Waste places, road-sides, &c. : hitroduced. Kative of Europe. Fl. Aug. Fr. Sept.-

October.

Obs. A very common weed about farm houses, wliich should be kept

in vsubjection by every neat furnierp
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173

4. P, Hydropiperj L. Smooth, very acrid ; leaves lanceolate, peHucid-

dotted, wavy margined ; sheaths ciliate with shortish bristles ; racemes
filiform, flaccid and nodding ; fascicles few-floweredj rather distant ; calyx

glandular-dotted.

Fig. 179. The Fenns;
flower, openecl.

enlarged

>
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Water-pepper Polygoxum. Water-pepper. Smart>weed.

Annual. Stem 1-2 feet high, more or less hranched,somctimG3 Jecumhcnt^ often pur-
plish. Leaves 2-4 inches long, acute at each end^ Bnbsessile ; sheath-^ tubulafj somewhat
inflated, hairy, fringed with bristles, H~% the length of the tube. Racemes 2-4 inches
long, slender and interrupted, at tirst noddiug, tinally erect; fascicle 2-4-floweredj
Jfowers greenish with white edges

;
pedicels proceeding from bristly-ciliate sheathing brcicts.

Styles 2-3. Ackenium flattish or obtusely triangular.
Moist waste grounds : introduced from Europe. Aug. -Sept.

*'

Obs. A worthless weed, as most
of the species are ; and it is, more-
over, a highly acrid plant, some-

times causing obstinate ulcerative

inflammation when incautiously ap-

plied to the skin. The medical

men of the Middle Ages highly

extolled it for its remedial quali-

ties, but it is not used at present.

* * Flowers axillary, 2-3 together,

5, P. avicnla're, ^- Stems pro-

cumbent or spreading ; leaves ses-

sile, lanceolate or oblong ; sheaths

lacerate ; stamens 5 - 8 ; akenes

triquetrous.

BiKD Polygonum. Knot-grass.

Goose-grass. Door-weed.

Annual. Stem Q-12 inches long, much
branched and spreading, smooth. Leaves
% an inch to an inch long. Stipules white.
Flowers green, edged with white, and often
tinged with purple, small, subscssile. D'uit
enclosed in the calyx, duD, minutely wrin-
kled or granular under a lens.
Yards and foot-paths. June-Au^.

Obs. This humble weed is thor-

oughly naturalized, and is one of
the commonest everywhere about
dwellings. There are several vari-

eties, one of which, var. erectum,
is quite common in rich sliadv
places ; its stems are nearly erect,
1-2 inches in length.

2 or 3 feet high, with oval leaves

fte. 181, A branch of the Halberd-leaved Tearthumb (Polygonum arifolium.)
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2 2. Stem weak, not twining hut somewhat climbing or supported on other

plants by means of the pr icicles on the angles of the stem and petioles.

6. P» aTifo'linm, -t- Leaves halberd-shaped, acuminate, on long

petioles ; clusters racemose, few-flowered
; peduncles glandular-hispid ;

stamens 6 ; styles 2 ; fruit lenticular.

Arum-leaved Polygonum. Halberd-leaved Tear-thumb.

Emt aiiuual. Stem 3-6 feet long, rather coarse, grooved-angled, branching, often pur-
ple. Leaves 2-5 inches long, and 1-3 inches wide,—the midrib and nerves hirsute

;
pe-

tioles half an inch to 3 inches long, retrorsely aculeate. Stipules ciliate. Calyx often of 4
connected sepals, purple, with the margins pale red.
Swampy low grounds, along rivulets, &c. : throughout the United States. Fl Aug.

Fr, Sept.

Obs. This and the following species

often grow in company,—clamber-

ing over other planta, and forming

entangled bunches. Both are worth-

less, unwelcome weeds, especially

among the second crop of wet mead-

ows. Ditching and draining are the

remedies for the evil-

7. P. sagitta'tum, L. Leaves

arrow-shaped, acute, on short pe-

tioles ; clusters capitate
;
peduncles

emooth ; stamens 8 ;
styles 3 ; fruit

sharply 3-angled.

Sagittate Polygonum.
leaved Tear-thumb.

Arrow-

Rofit annual. Stem 2-4 feet long, slender,

branching, acutely quadrangular. Leaves 1 -3
inches long, and halt an inch to an inch wide,

Bagittate at base,—the midrib and petiole re-

trorsely aculeate. Stipules smooth. Sepals

pale red, with the margins nearly white.

Swampy meadows and thickets ; New
York to Florida. Fl August. Fr, Septem-
ber.

Obs. Several other species of

Polygonum are met with about our

fatms (descriptions of which may be

found in the Floras) ,—hxit, as they

are not particularly troublesome,

they are omitted here.

Fig. 182. The Arrow-leaved Tear-thumb (Polygonum sagittatum).
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2. FAGOPY'RUM, Tournef. Bpckwheat.

[So named from its fruit resembling that of the Fagiis^ or Beech.]

Calux nearly equally 5-partcd ; lobes petal-like, withering and nearly

uncaanged ia fruit. Stamens 8. Styles 3 ; stigmas capitate. AJcene 3-

sidedj embraced at base by the persistent calyx ; embryo large, in the

centre of the albumen, which it divides into 2 parts ; cotyledons broad,

foliaceous, plicate and twisted. Annuals with stems fiually purple, and
white flowers fasciculate in paniculate racemes.

1. F. esculen'tum, 3/oe>icA. Stem erect, paniculately branched, sulcate-

angled, smoothish ; leaves triangular-sagittate or subhastate, acute, pe-

tioled ; racemes compound, terminal and axillary.

Esculent Fagopyrum. Buckwheat,

J^r. Ble Sarrasin. Germ. Der Buchweitzen. Span. Trigo Sarraceno.

Stem 2-4 feet high, much branched. Leav€s2'-Z or4 inches long, and 1-2 inches wide,
often a little hastate at base, on petioles 1-2 or 3 inches long j stipules short, smooth.
JTloivers in somewhat paniculate racemes,—the fascicles rather crowded

;
pedicels slender,

lougish, obscurely articulated above the middle. Sepals mostly white, with tinges of
green and pale purple. Akenes equally and acutel}' triquetrous, somewhat acuminate,
much longer than the withered sepals, smooth, dark brown when mature, often striatuly
clouded.

Fields : cultivated. Native of Middle Asia. JF7. Aug. JV. Sept. -Oct.

Obs. This is extensively cultivated for its seeds,—the farinaceous

albumen of which afiFords a delicious article of food, when properly
managed,—and a very sorry one, if unskilfully treated. The glandular

flowers are a favorite resort—and afibrd a rich reward to the labors—of
the Honey-Bee. This is considered one of the most valuable plants for

plowing in—it growing very rapidly, and succeeding on very poor soils.

It readily escapes from culture, and has become naturalized.

3. EU'MEX, L. Dock:-

[Tho ancient Latin name, of unknown derivation.]

Flowers sometimes dioecious. Calyx of 6 sepals ; the 3 outer sometimes
united at base, spreading in fruit ; the 3 inner ones larger (valves) in-

creasing after flowering, often bearing a grain-like tubercle on the back.

Stamens 6. Styles 3 ; stigmas pencil-tufted. Jkerie 3-angled, wmgless.
Embryo slightly curved, lying along one side of the albumen. Coarse
perennials with petioles somewhat sheathing at base, and small, mostly
green Jlowers, verticillate in paniculate racemes.

^ 1. Flowers perfect : herbage bitter.

* Inner sepals entirej and all graniferous.

1. R, cris'pus, L. Radical leaves oblong-lanceolate, mostly acute,

curled or wavy on the margin ; inner sepals large, cordate ; verticils

crowded.

CuKLED RuMEx Sour Dock. Curled Dock. Narrow Dock.

-v^

^
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'<^

Ft. Patience frisee. Germ, Krauser Ampfer.

Root rather large, fusiform, yellow. Stem '2-3 or 4 feet high, angular-sulcatCy smooth-

ish, paniculat^Iy branched above. Radical leaves 8-12 or 15 icches long, and 1 -2 or 3

inches wide
;
petioles 2-4 inches long j the stetnltaves smaller, linear-lanceolate. Flow&'S

in crowded verticillate fascicles, with scarious involucres at base. Cali/x green ;
inner

sepals much larger than the outer ones, ontirc or obsoletely denticulate near the base,

—

each with an ovoid acuminate excrescence, or grain, on the back.
Moist grounds; meadows, &c.: introtluccd. Native of Europe. Fl. May -July. Fr.

July -September.

Obs. The radical leaves of this are often used as a pot-herb, or early

*^ greens;" but the plant is an unsightly and troublesome ujeeJ,—and

has become so extensively naturalized as to require a vigilant attention

to keep it in due subjection.

** Inner sepals dentate,—one principally graniferous.

2. iJ. obtitsifo'lius, L. "Eadical leaves subcordate-oblong, obtuse, crenu-

late ; verticils loose and rather distant.

Obtuse-leaved Rumex. Bitter Dock. Broad-leaved Dock.

Root thickish, branching, brown externally, yellow within. Stem 2-4 feet high, angu-
lar-sulcate, roughish, paniculalely branched. Eadical leaves 8-12 inches long, and 4-6
inches wide

;
pdioles 3-6 inches long. Floivers in interrupted verticillate fascicles. Caly^

green,—the inner sepals with long acute teeth near the base, and one of them bearing a
large grain on the back. •

Grass lots
;
gardens, meadows, kc.: introduced. Native of Europe. Fl. June -July.

Fr. August -iseptember.

Obs, This species is even more worthless than the preceding ; but
although completely naturalized—it is not quite so prevalent. The
presence of either imparts a very slovenly appearance to a meadow or

pasture lot.

2. Flowers dicecious : herbage acid,

.3. R. Acetos'ella, L. Leaves lanceolate-hastate,—the lobes acute,

spreading ; inner sepals entire.

Sheep Sorrel. Field Sorrel.

Fr, Petite Oscille. Germ. Der Saner Ampfer. Span. Acederilla*

Stem.^~V2. or 15 inches high, slender, branching, pomewhat angular and furrowed.
Leaven 1-2 inches long,—the lower ones mostly all hastate and on pefioles as long or longer
than the leaves—the upper ones on short petioles, and sometimes not hastate. Flowers in

paniculate racemes, finally becoming purple,—the verticils 6-8-flowered. FistUlaU
^^nts mostly taller than the staminate.
Sandy fields and pastures

; about old stumps, &c.: introduced. Native of Europe. Ft
5Iay. Fr, August.

Obs, This little species (well linown for its acidity,) is often so abun-
dant as to be a nuisance on the farm. Improving the land—especially

by adequate dressings of Lime—is believed to be the best mode of ex-

pelling this, as well as many other obnoxious plants.

4. EHE'mi, L. Rrubakb.
[From Rha, the ancient name of the river Volga,—its native region.]

Calyx of 6 sepals, in a double series, peraistent and shrivelling. Stamens
9* arransred m pairs opposite the outer sepals, and sinsrlv onDosite the
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inner ones. Styles 3, short ; stigmas large, multifid. Akene triquetrous,

winged at the angles, surrounded at base by the withered calyx. Her-
baceous : leaves chiefly radical, large

; Jloivers fasciculate, racemose-panic-
ulate.

1. R. Rhapox'xicum, Ait. Leaves cordate-ovate, rather obtuse,—the
sinus at base dilated

;
petioles with a shallow channel above, rounded at

the edges.

Rhapontic Rheum. Rhubark. Pie Rhubarb,

.Jio&i pereniiial, tuberous, large, reddish-brown, yellow within. Stem 3-5 feet high,
stoulj striate-sulcate, smodthish, fistular, paniculately branched at summit. Hadical
leaver becoming very large (18 inches to 2 feet long), smoothish above, pubescent on tho
veinft beneath; petioles thick and succulent, 4-8 or 10 inches long,—the stem-leaves
gmaller, and jKitioles shorter, as they ascend ; stiptdes large, membranaceous, sheathing.
Flowers in large terminal racemose panicles,

—

i]i*i. pediceU fasciculate, slender, one-third
to half an inch long, articulated near the middle. Sepals greenish, with white margins,

—

the outer ones rather narrow. Sligmaa large, mnltifld, refloxed.
Gardens : cultivated. Native of Beythia. Fl. May. Fr. July -August.

Obs. Frequently cultivated for the sake of its fleshy acid petioles—
which are used by the pastry cook, in early spring, as a substitute for

fruit, in making pies. The root of other species aiTords the medicinal

Rhubarb, and this species is cultivated in England for its roots, which
form an inferior kind of tho druof. •

Order LXI. LAURA'CE^. (Lacrel FA>riLY.)

Aromatic trees or sh.j'ufjs with alternate simple leaves, without stipules, and clustered often
polygamo-dicEcious^it'ers; caiyx of 4-6 colored sepals, imbricated in two rows in the
bud

; stamens definite, usually more numerous than the sepals ; arUkers 2 - 4 celled, open-
ing by uplifted persistent valves \ style single 'j fruit a l-seeded berry or drupe Seed sus-

pended, without albumen.
The tropical plants of this Order are highly interesting,—affording Ciimamon, Cassia

and Camphor
; and also that species of Laurus {\u nobilis, L.) of which the ancients

formed their Laurel wreaths or crowns. The species iu the United States are of less im-
portanc e.

1. SAS'SAFRAS, Nees. Sassafras.

[Altered from SaUafraSj the Spanish name.]

Flotcers dioecious. Sepals 6, membranaceous, united at base, persistent.

Stam. Fl, Stamens 9, in three series, all fertile,—the 3 innermost with
a pair of stipitate glands at base ; anthers introrse, linear, 4-celled.

Pistillate Fl. Stamens 6, all sterile. Berry on a thickened clavate

fleshly pedicel. Trees with leaves often lobed but the margins entire,

leaves.

'ymb

L S. officina'le, Nees. Leaves ovate or some of them 3-lobed and
cuneate at base ; drupe dark blue

;
peduncle purple.

Oaficinai. Sassafuas. Sassafras.
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Stem 15-40 or 50 feet high, aad 6-12 inches (in some rare instances, near 2 feet) in

diameter, branching,—^tha young branches yellowish and pubescent. Leaves 3-5 inches

long, and 2-4 inches wide,—-silky-pubescent when young, finally smooth
;
petioles half an

inch to an inch long. Flowers from the same buds, and coutom{>oraneous with the leaves.

Ih-. September
Sepals oblong, rather obtuse, pale, greeuish-yellow. Berries ovoid-oblong.

Woodlands ;
fence-rows and old fields : Canada to Florida. Ft. April.

Obs. The bark of this well-known small tree is a powerful, yet pleas-

ant, aromatic stimulant, and possesses valuable medicinal properties

;

which acquired for it, at an early day, in Europe, an exagf^erated repu-

tation. An infusion of the roots, or bark of the roots, makes an excel-

lent diet drink. The pith of the young branches contains much mucilage,

and is used to make a wash for inflamed eyes. We learn, also, from

MiCHAUx's Sylva, that bed steads made of the wood " are never infested

with insects;" which circumstance—to adopt the language of the

Gazettes—is certainly " important, if true,"—and well worthy of notice.

2. BENZO'IN, Nees, Fever-btoh.

[A name said to be derived from the Arabic,—expressive of jyerfume.]

Flowers polygamo-dioecious. Sepals 6, connected at base. Stam. Fl.

Stamens 9, in three series,—the innermost lobed at the summit, and
gland-bearing at the base; anthers 2-celIed. Pistillate Fl., with
15-18 alternating filiform and spatulate rudiments of stamens. Drupe
oval

;
peduncle not clavate. Shrubs with y^Wov^ flowers in small lateral

fascicles (which are surrounded by a deciduous involucre), appearing be-

fore the leaves.

L B. odoriremm, Nees. Leaves obovate-oblong,- mostly acute, often

cuneate at base ; drupe red, or finally dark purple.

Odoriferoi-s Bexzoi^. Spice-wood. Wild Allspice- Fever-bush.

stem. 6-8 or 10 feet high ; branches virgate, brittle. Leaves 2-4 inches long, mostly
acute or with a short acumination (sometimes obtuse and rounded at apex)

;
petioles

about half an Inch long. Floicers in mvolucrate clusters of 3-5 from a bud, on pedicels
I -2 lines long

; flower-buds distinct from the leaf-buds^—usually a flower-bud on each
side of the leaf-bud. Sepals greenish-yellow, obovate-oblong^ obtuse.

Sloist rich low grouuds ; borders of thickets, &c. Canada to Florida. Fl. April. Fr^
September.

Obs, This is a stron,s.,^ly aromatic shrub. In early times—before Phy-
sicians were so numerous—an infusion of the brittle spicy twigs was
much used as a popular remedy, and even as a preventive, of the fevers

which attacked the first settlers ; but it is now chiefly prescribed as a
diet-drink for sicklv cows, in the snrlnor of flip vp^r

Order LXII. LOEANTHA'CEJE. (Mistletoe Faotlt.)

JShrubby plants parasitic on trees^ having mostly opposite entire thick leave.^ without stipules

and moncEcious or dioecious ^oit;ers in short catkin-like jointed spikes. CcUyxtui/e (of the

fertile flowers) adherent to the ovary horder obsolete or 3-4-toothed. Stamens as many
as the calyx-Iohos. Fruit a 1-seedea berry. Enibi'yo small in mucilagir.ous ctSbumen.

Chiefly tropical plants. The Mistletoe of Europe is Viscum album.

*-
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1. PHORADEN'DEOX, NutL Mistletoe.
[Greek, ^ftor, a ttiief, and dendrmi^ tree ; because they steal their food from the trees they

row upon.]O"
3

Flowers dicecioiis, iisiially several under each short and fleshy bract or

scale, and sunk in the joint. Calyx globular, 3- (rarely 2 - 4-) lobed.

SxAMiN'ATE Fl. with a sessile anther at the base of each lobe, transversely

2-celled. Stigma sessile. Berry globular, 1-geeded, with a gummy viscid

pulp. Stem and branches jointed
; flotvers greenish^ in short axillary

spikes.

L Pi flaves'cens, Nutt, Leaves elliptic-obovate, obtuse, somewhat
longer than the spikes in their axils, somewhat petioled, yellowish-green

j

berries pearly-white.

Yellowish Phoradexdron. Mistletoe. False Mistletoe.

i^em 9-18 inches high, tcrctej much bra-nched ; branches opposite. Leaves ^-lii
inch long, 3-nerved bonoatb, smooth, fleshy or somewhat Icathrey, narrowed at base to a
thickish terete petiole 1-2 lines in length. Flowers small.

Branches of trees
; Now Jersey, South and West. April.

Obs. This well-known parasite, feeding as it does at the expense of

the trees upon which it fastens itself, is in some places so abundant as to

be injurious to valuable forest trees. In some parts of the West it proves

very troublesome. Doct. Short writes that the severe winters of the few
years just past had killed it out in Kentucky ; but that now it is again

overrunning the Elms, Hickories, Wild Cherries, &c., of that region. *

Order LXIII. EUFHOKBIA'CEiE. (SruRGE Pajiilt.)

PlarUt usually with an acriff milkyjuirey mostly simple leaves, with small and deciduous
stipules or none, and various, usually moncecious or dioecious fiowers ; \hQfruit of 2-3 or
gererall - 2-seeded pwis united around a central axis, separating when ripe. Stxd bw?^-

pended , CTni)r]/o in Ueshy ttl6umcn. ^ii^mas. 2-3 or more, often forked. Calyx usually

valvate in the bud, sometimes wanting. Petals somftimos present
This large and varied— yet essentially natural Family—comprises upwards of 100

generaj—many of them possessing very active properties, or otherwise curious and inter-

esting. Of these may be meuttoued, the Crotou Tiglium, L-, which yields the powerful
Crotou Oil or Oil of Tiglium,—the Jatropha Manihot, L., which affords the Cassava
and Tapioca,—the Crozophora tinctoria^ Juss., yielding Turnsol,—the Siphonia elastica,

Pers., affording the true (^outchouc or Gum elastic,--the Buxus serapervirens, L., afford-

ing the beautiful Box-wood,—the Hura crepitans, L., or curious Sand-box tree, &c., &c.
4

1. EUPHOR'BIA, L. Spukoe.
w

[Named after Eux>liorlmj physician to Sing Juba of Mauritania.]

Flowers monoecious, included in a cup-shaped 4 - L>-Iobed involucre re-

sembling a calyx or corolla, with glands at its sinuses. Staminate Fl.

numerous, lining the base of the involucre, each from the axil of a little

hi'act, and consisting of a single stamen jointed on a pe<licel; anther cells

globular, separate. Pistillate Fl. solitary, in the middle of the involu-

cre, soon protruded on a long pedicel, consisting of a naked 3-lobod, 3-

celled ovary ; styles 3, bifid. Capsiile separating into 3 carpels which

^
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severally split elastically into 2 valves. Seeds 1 in each carpel. Poly-
morphous herbsj with an acrid milky juice

; pediindes lateral or terminal,

<rftea in umbellate clusters,

g 1- Leaves opposite, small, serrate, often hairy andfalcate, furnished with

awl'shaped or scaly stipules ; stems much branched ; involucres in the forks
or axils ; seeds transversely wrinkled-pitted ; annuals,

^^

1. E, macula'ta, L. Prostrate
;

peduncles equalling the petioles,

crowded in lateral clusters
;
pod acutely angled, puberulent ; seeds ash-

colored, sharply 4-angled.

Spotted Euphorbia. Milk Purslane. Spotted Spurgc-

5teni 6-12 inches long, miicli branched from the base and lying close to the ground.
Leaves >^- 3^ an inch long, very oblique at the base and serrulate towarils the apex, often

with a dark jjurple Spot above
;
petiole scarcely ;i line in length. Involucre small, it3

minute glands with a petal-like, white or purplish, somewhat crenatc margin.
Gravelly places and cultivated grounds. July -October.

Obs, Tery common everywhere, especially in Indian corn-fields, where
it lies close to the ground, branching from the root in every direction,

and forming a close mat.

2, E. hypericifo'lia, £• Ascending or erect ;
peduncles longer than

the petioles, collected in loose, leafy cymes ; pod obtusely angled, smooth ;

seeds blackish, obtusely angled-

Hypeeicum-leaved El'phorbia, Black Purslane. Large Spotted

Spurge. Eye-bright.

^em 9-18 inches high, rather slender and leaning as if top-heavy, with somewhat dichot-

omous spreading branches above, smoothish, often purple. Leaves half au iuch to near

an inch and a half long, obliquely ovate-oblong or sub-falcate, rather obtuse, sharply

serrate, nearly entire towards the base on the rounded or convex side, more or less

pilose with longish fine hairs, often stained with purple blotches along the midrib ',p€lif^

scarcely a line in length. Clusters ftf flowers axillary and dichotomal, pedicellate, forming
small corymbs at the ends of the branches j appendages of the involucre minute, white,

or purple edged with white, entire.

Sandy fields; pastures, road-sides, &c.: throughout the United States. Fl. July-
September. JV. September -October.

Obs, This species is very common in dry pasture fields—especially in

thinnish sandy soils,—and lias been suspected of being the cause of saliva-

tion, or slabbering, with which horses are often affected, in the latter

part of summer. I cannot say how much foundation there may be for

the suspicion : but I have often "observed that horses are not apt to eat

much or" any acrid or unpalatable plant,—and are, moreover, very expert

in selecting esculent herbs from among those which are not so. This

plant is a worthless, obnoxious little weed,—and I believe is best kept

down by improving the soil, and choking it out by more valuable sub-

stitutes.

Besides the species above noticed there are several others, both native

and naturalized, to be found in vtirious parts of the cbuntry, but they do

not come within the scope of this work, E. Tpecacuan'haB, L,, is a

perennial species with a large root which possesses powerfully emetic

%

ft
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qualities; hence it is called Wild Ipecac, E, La'thyrus, X., the Caper
Spurge, a bicuuial species, is found in gardeiis, and is partially natural-

ized ; it has a stout stem 2-3 feet high, with thickish, mostly opposite

leaves
; flowers in umbel-like clusters, the glands on the involucre with 2

short horns
; this is sometimes called Mole Tree, from a popular notion

that it kept moles out of gardens. An allied perennial species with run-

ning root-stocks, E. EsulUf L., is naturalized in some parts of Massachu-
setts, where it is likely to become troublesome.

2. CNIDOSOO'LUS, Pohl. Spuege-nettle.

[Greek, Knide^ a nettle, and Skohs, a prickle.]

Flowers monoecious, in a terminal open forking cyme ; the fertile ones
usually in the lower forks. Staminatk Fl. Calyx corolla-like (white),

salver-shaped, 5-lobed. Stamens 10, monadclphous below, the inner ones
longer. Pistillate Fl. Calyx as in staminate flowers, but 5-parted.

Ovary 3-cellcd : styles 3, short, somewhat united, many-cleft. Pod 3-

celled, bristly-hairy, 3-seeded, separating into three 2-valved carpels.

Perennial herbs with stinorinsr bristles.o*"o

L C. Stimulo'sa, Gray. Stem branching; leaves roundish-heart-

shaped, 3 - 5-lobcd, lobes sinuate toothed.

Stinging Cntdoscolus. Spurge-nettle. Tread-softly.

Root long with long branches. Slem 6- IS inches high, and, as well as tho leavf^,
covered with stinging bristly hairs. Leaves about 2 inches long and somewhat wider.
Sterile flowers about half an inch in length, hairy.

Virginia and southward. Throughout the summer.

Ofo._A troublesome weed in light sandy soils, its long branching roots

penetrating 3-5 feet. The prickles produce great irritation for a
short time.

3. Rl'CINUS, Tournef. Castok-oil Plant.

[Latin, Ricinus, a tick, or bug ; from tho resemblance of the seeds.]

Flowers monoecious. Calyx 3 -5-parted,—the lobes valvate in aestiva-

tion. Corolla none. Staminate Fl. Stamens numerous
; filaments

variously united and much branched ; anthers with the cells distinct

and pendulous from the apex of the filament. Ovary globose, 3-cellal

;

cells 1-ovuled ; style short ; stigmas 3, deeply 2-partcd, oblong, colored,

plumose. Capsule mostly echinate, 3-lobed ; cells or carpels l-c-eeded.

1- R. commu'nis, Z. Stem herbaceous, hoary; leaves alternate, petio-

late, peltate, palmately 5-7-Iobed,—the lobes lanceolate, glandular-ser-

rate
; capsule echinate.

Common Ricinus. Castor-oil Bean. Palma Christi.

Jr. Le Ricin ordinaire. Germ, Der Wunderbanm. Span: Eicino.

Uooi anuuah iStem 4-6 feet high, etout, branched, terete, ncwlose, t^mtujlh, inostiy

purplish and covered with a glaucous i»owder. Leav^ 6 ^ 12 mches acrosSj jiiUtnati ^ !>*d

,

13
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.he undivided portion nearly orbicular
,
petioles 3-6 inchca long, with a gland at apex,

and sometimes 1, 2 or 3 near the base ; stipule opposite to each leaf, embracing the sUitaf

caducous. Floic€rs terminal, x^miculatc—the staminate below, the pistillate above, all on
articulated pedicels. Calyx yeUowish-green. PistiU purple and glaucous. CajpsviU cover-
ed -with subulate points. S&^ subovoid, smooth, mottled- •
Gardens and fields; cultivated* Native of India, 1%, July -September, JV. Sept.-

October.

Obs. Extensively cultivated in the south and west, and even as far

north as New Jersey, for the valuable medicine, Castor-oil, which is

afforded by its seeds. In our climate it is an annual, but in tropical

countries it is perennial, and forms a small tree 30-40 feet in height

Often seen in gardens and door-yards as an ornamental plant.

Fm. 183. Summit of the Spurge-nettle (rnidoscolus stimulosa), with the stamfnate

flowers above and the fertile onee in the axils of the leaves below.
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Order LXIY. URTICA'CE^. (Nettle Family.)

.fferbSy shiicbs or trees^ witli slipules and niouo^cious, dioecious or sometimes perfect flowers,
having a regular calyXj free from the 1-ceIled (rarely 2~celled) ovaryj which forms a 1-

seeded /rwiY. Embryo in the alh amen, when this is present ;
ratftc?^ pointmg upwards.

Slaniens as many as the lohcs of the calyx and opposite to them, or sometimes rewer.
A comprehensive and ver3' imi>ortant Order,—containing plants of various, and, in some

Instances, of remarkably dissimilar aspect and properties ; such as the Nettle and the
Mulberry—the bitter Hop and the luscious Fig—the nutritions Bread-fruit (Artocarpus
incisa, L. f.) and the deadly Upas (Antiaris toxicaria, Leschen). The celebrated Cow-treo
or Palo de Vaca ^Brosimum Galactodendron, Don.), of South America, " which yields a
copious supply oi rich aud wholesome milk," belougs to this Order ; as also does the yel-
low dye-Wdod, called Fustic (Madura tinctoria, Don)—and the wide-spreading Banyan-
tree (Ficus religiosa, I..), of India. A species of Ficus (F. clastica, Roxb.) also yields
Caoutchouc, or Gum elastic.

"We follow Doctor Gray in the arrangement of this Order ; he places as sub-families of
this, several which have been considered as famiUes.

«.

^

1. Elm Sub-family.
.

JVces with watery juice^ alternate leeava and perfect or monoeciously polygamous flowers,
A^yJefi or stigmas 'Z. Fruit a samara or drupe. Seed suspended.
Flowers mostly perfect. Anthers cxtrorse. Ovary 2-celled, 2-ovuled.
Fruit 1-celled, dry, winged.
Flowers polygamous* Anthers introrso. Ovary 1-ceIIed.
Fruit a small drupe.

1. Uutua.

2. Celtxs.

2. Bread-frcjit a^ Fig Sob-family.

^ees or s7iruf}s with milky or colored juice and alternate leaves ;
monce-

cious or dioecious fljoicers^ in catkin-hke heads or spikes., the parts of

the fertile ones becoming fleshy m fruity or both kinds in a fleshy

receptacle. Styles 1 -2. Ovary 1- (rarely 2-) celled, ripening as a dry
akene. Inner hark often tough aud fibrous.

Flowers minute, enclosed in a pear-shaped receptacle which is pulpy
when ripe.

Flowers monoecious ; both kinds in separate catkin-like spikes, the calyx
&G., becoming berry-like in fruit. tStamcns 4, styles 2.

Flowers dioecious ; the fertile ones collected in a close round head,

which is fleshy in fruit.

Sterile flowers in spikes. Unarmed,
Sterile flowers in racemes. Branches spiny.

3. Nettle Sub-Family.

wateryjuice

Stamens
a8 many as the sepals.
Sepals 4, in both sterile and fertile flowers.

Plant beset with stinging bristles.

4. Hemp Scb-family.

Herbs with a unterv jmce^ a tough fibrous bark and mostly opposite

lobed or divided Uaves. Flmvers dioecious ; the sterile in panicles or

racemes, with 5 sepals and ^ sianieTis ; the fertile crowded, with only

one sepal which embraces the ovary. Stigmas 2, long.

Erect, annual. Fertile flowers in spiked clusters.

JLeaves 5-7 divided.
Twining from a perennial root. Fertile flowers in short membranace-
ous catkins. Leaves 3 - 5-lobed,

3. Ficus.

4. MoRua.

6. Broussoa'etla,

6. MACLrR.\.

7. Urtica

8. CA-NXABia.
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1. UL'MUS, L. Elm.

[An ancient Latin name ; of obscure etymology.]

Calyx mombraaaceous, turbiuate-campanulate, 4-9-cleft. Stamens as

many as the lobes of the calyx. Ovary compressed, ovate, 2-celled, with

a single ovule suspended from the summit of each cell ; styles 2, diverg-

ing, stigmatose on the inner side. Samara membranaceous, compressed,

winged all round, by abortion 1-celled and 1-seedcd. Albumen none ;

embryo straight ; the cotyledons large. Flowers purplish-brown in lat-

eral clusters preceding the leaves.

1. TT, America'na, L, Leaves ovate, oblong, smooth above, very un-

equal at base, rather simply serrate,—the serratures unciuatcly acumi-

nate ; flowers conspicuously pedicellate, in loose fascicles ; samara oval,

densely villous-ciliate on the margin.

American Ulmus. White Elm. Weeping Elm.

iStem 60-80 feet or more in height, and 2 -3 or 4 feet in diameter ; branches long and
spreading, or often rather drooping. Leaves 3 -b inches in length, acuminate

;
pdioUis ono

fourth to half an inch long, smoothish. Stipules smooth. Styles pubescent, nearly white.
^mara emarginato or bifid at apex between the 2 styles—the segments incurved so as
to leave an apparent foramen through the wing ; margin densely fringed with soft white
haifis.

Banks of streams, borders of swamps, &c.: throughout the United States. J' I. April,

/v. June. *

Obs. This fine large tree is the species so much cultivated as a shade
tree in New England. The noble avenues of Elms at New Haven,
Conn., are the admiration of all visitors ; and nothing is required but a
little attention at the proper season, to have every village in the land

similarly adorned. "Why will not the people of all our American towns
and villages learn to do that much for the sake of taste and their own
future comfort?

2. U, ful'va, -Mi- Leaves oval or obovate-oblong, conspicuously acu-

minate, very scabrous above, rather unequal and somewhat cordate at

base, doubly serrate
; buds clothed with a fulvous toraentum ; flowers

in dense subsessile fascicles ; samara orbicular, naked on the margin.

Tawny Flmus, Slippery Elm. Eed Elm,
V

stem 30-50 feet high, and 12-18 inches in diameter ; branches virgate. Leaves 4-6 or
8 inches long—the upper surface remarkably rough, the under surface tomentose-pubes-
cent, especiaUy along the midrib and nerves ; pdiohs about ono third of an inch long,
pubej=cent. S(i>*?^s pilose. Cdl^ abont 7-cleft ; lobes obtuse, clothed and ciliate with a
reddish-tawny pubescence. Stajnens often 7, much oxserte^. 5K]/Zes glandular-pubescent,
purple. Samara radiately veined, on a slender pedicel the length of the calyx, cleft at
apox between the styles—the segments acuminate and so incurved and over-lapped as to
pve the margin the appearance of being entire at apex.

Rich lowgroundSj fence-rows, &c.: throughout the United States. Fl. April, i^. Jime.

Obs. The inner bark of this species contains a large quantity of mu-
cilage,—which has caused it to be added to the materia medica in our
shops. The military on the Canada frontier, during the last war, fed

their hoi^es with it, when destitute of the usnal foraf^e. and found it a

ft
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tolerable substitute for hay. The tree being smaller, and the branches
straggling, it does not answer for a shade tree so well as the preceding.
Besides these species, U. racemo'sa, Thomas, the Corky White Elm,
with racemed flowers and the bark often with corky ridges, is found in

the North and West ; and U, ala'ta, Mx., the Winged Elm, or Wa-
hoo, v.^ith small leaves and corky-winged branches, at the South and
South-west. U, OAMPEs'xiiis, L., the English Elm, is frequently culti-

vated. It is a less graceful tree than our American Elm, having more
the sturdy habit of an oak. Its wood is very valuable, as it is not
liable to split or warp.

2. CEL'TIS, Tournef. Nettle-tree.

[An ancient name of the Lotus ; applied to this genus.]

Flowers monceciously polygamous. Calijx 5 - 6-parted, persistent. Sta-

mens as many as the sepals. Ovary ovoid, 1-colled, with a single sus-

pended ovule ; stigmas 2, elongated, recurved. Drupe globose, fleshy,

smooth, 1-seeded. Cotyledons couduplicate, enclosing a scanty gelati-

nous central albumen. Flowers axillarv, solitary or in pairs, dull, green-
ish-yellow.

1. C. OCcidenta'lis, i- Leaves obliquely ovate, acuminate, serrate;

fruit on a peduncle once or twice the length of the petiole, reddish or

yellow, turning dark purple at maturity. -»

Fig. 184. Flowers of the Xuttle-troo rrnltis f>ccl*lontaIfs). 185. Fruit nnd devplopod
leaves, a. An eiilarged flower oponeJ to show the rmbr\ o.
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Western Celtis. ]S"ettle-tree. Sugar-berry. Hack-berry. Many-
berry.

stem 20-60 or SO Teet high. Leaves 2-4 or 5 inches long, more or less scabrous on the

upper surface, and somewhat hairy beneath, tinally coriaceous
;
pdioles one third or half

an inch in length. Sepals dull greenish-yelloWj oblong-lanceolate. Sf^roas densely pubes-
cent, longj divaricatCj with the points often incurved. Dnijpe edible, the pulpy coat thin,

sweetish.
Kich light soils : throughout the United States. Fl. May. Fr. September.

Ohs. A widely distributed but uot very abundant tree, at least in the

northern States, which seems to vary considerably ; a Iotv form found

at the South is the 0. pumila, Pursh ; a variety with thick leaves is C.

crassifoliaj Lam. According to Michaux, the wood is but little es-

teemed, as it is not durable when exposed to the weather. It is said

however to afford a fine charcoal.

3. FI'CUS, Tournef, Fig.

[An ancient name ; of obscure derivation.]

Receptacle pyriform or subglobose, fleshy, concealing the florets in a
central cavity,—^the orifice at apex, close by small scales. Florets,

numerous, very minute, pedicellate, crowded on the internal surface of

the receptacle, dioecious, or the upper ones staminate and the others

pistillate. Stamixate Fl. Calyx 3-parted. Stamens 3, opposite the

calyx-sogments ; anthei's incumbent, 2-ceIled. Pistillate Fl. Cahjx
5-cleft,—the tube decurrent on the pedicel. Ovary seated somewhat
laterally on a short stipe, 1-celled; style lateral, filiform ; stigma bifid.

1. F. Cari'ca, L. Leaves cordate at base, 3-5-lcbed, repand-dentate,

lobes obtuse, scabrous above, pubescent beneath ; receptacles pyriform,

glabrous.

Carian Ficrs. Fig-tree.

Ft. Le Figuier. Germ. Der Feigenbaum. Span, Higuera.

SU^i 6-10 or 12 feet high—a stout branching s^rw6, with an acrid milky juice. Leaves

6-9 inches long, deeply 3-lobed with 2 shorter side-lobes
;
petioles 3-5 or 6 inches long,

with large convolute stipnles at base. Heceptades axillary, turbinate or poar-shajiedj about

an inch in diameter.
Cultivated. Native of Caria, in Asia. JPZ. July. Fr,

Obs. This shrub requires the shelter of a green-house, in the middle

and northern States,—where is produces freely. In the southern States

it succeeds in the open air. The inflorescence, or position of the flow-

ers, of the Fig—(concealed within the body of what is commonly re-

:arded as the fruit,) is very remarli:ab]e ;—being just the reverse of

that of the Strawberry,—in which the minute pistils are scattered over

the exterior of the enlarging succulent receptacle. In all the spcimens

I have examined the florets appear to be pistillate.

4. MO'EUS, Tournef, Mulberry.

^ [Greek, Morea, Xae Mulberry.]

Flowei's moncEcious or dicecious in separate axillary catkin-like spikes.

Calyx 4-parted,—the segments ovate. Stamens 4. Ovary sessile, ovoid,

g
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2"Celled ; one of the cells smaller and disappearing ; stigmas 2, terminal,

filiform, villous on the inner side. Akene compressed, ovate, covered by
the persistent succulent ai/^'x,—the whole spike thus becoming a com-
pound terete oblong i^rrt/.

1. M, ru'bra, L. Leaves cordate-ovate and acuminate, or some-
times 2 - 3-lobed, serrate, scabrous above, pubescent beneath;- fruit

dark purple.

Red Morus. Red Mulberry.

stem usuaUy 15-25 feet high, and 9-18 inches in diameter (in some instances consider-
ably taUer and larger), with numerous spreading branches at summit. Leaves 4-6 or 8
inches long, more or less cordate (on young plants often 2-3 lobed, and very scabrous
above), dentate-serrate, with an entire acumination, deep green and roughish on the
upper surface, softly, and, while young, somewhat hoary-pubescent beneath, especially
along the nerves

;
petioles 1-2 or 3 inches long, with linear membranaceous caducous

sfipw/^ at base. Plowers greenish, small, numerous, in axillary pedunculate ament-Iite
spikes—sometimes dioecious, and not unfrcqucntly the spikes are androgynous. Staminate
^nkes 1-near 2 inches long. Pistillate spikes more densely flowered, cylindric, about an
inch long, becoming juicy, dark purple and pleasantly esculent when mature. Peduncle
of the berry about an inch long.
Rich woodlands, fence-rows, &c.: throughout the United States, Fl. May. Fr, June-

July.

Obs, The wood of this small tree is exceedingly durable, and highly

valued for making posts, &c. The leaves have been successfully used
for feeding silk-worms ; but the product is said to be not so fine as that

afforded by the White Mulberry. The fruit is more admired than that

of any other species.

2.' M, al'ba, L. Leaves obliquely cordate-ovate, and somewhat lobed,

acute or sub-acuminate, serrate, smoothish and shining ; fruit mostly

yellowiah-white.

White Mokus.—-White Mulberry.

Fr. Miirier-blauc. Gei\ Weisse Maulbeere. Span. Morera.

Slem, 10-20 or 25 feet high, and 8-12 or 15 inches in diameter, much branched at sum-
mit. Zeai'es 2 - 4 inches long (sometimes, epp.^ciallyin young pIants,2-3 times that size),

unequally crenate-serrate, often partially lobed, smoothish, shining and yellowish-green
;

petioUiS half an inch to an inch long, with hincc-lincuT stipules ixi base. PistiUtUe spikes

shorter and smaller than in the preceding. Fruit pale yellow or straw color when mature
—rarely dark purple or nearly black.
About houaes, fence-rows, kc: introduced. Native of China, Persia, &c. Fl. May, Pr

June -July.

Obs. This species was introduced nearly a century since, with a

view to the feeding of Silk-worms, and the production of silk. The
silk-culture, however, was soon abandoned,

—

for, in that early stage of

the colonies, the sparsely settled Agriculturists found it more important
to multiply mammiferous animals, rather than Insects : but the tree be-

came partially naturalized,—and is still frequently to be met with.

About twenty years ago, a variety of the ^\Tiite Mulberry—of smaller

stature, and much larger leaves, (well known by the name of Morus
multicauUs) , was introduced, as' beiE^ still better adapted to the feed-

ing of Silk-worms ; and soon afterwards, a sceue of speculation and in-
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fatuation was exhibited, throughout the Unital States, which bade

defiance to all the suggestions of reason aud comnion sense. There was
a sort oi Mult icaulis monomania [or Moro-mama

!)
—so universal, and

engrossingj that it became absolutely ludici^ous ; and w^as scarcely ex-

ceeded in absurdity, by the nearly contemporaneous epidemic, which
afflicted the nation io reference to its financial concerns. Almost every

body was eagerly engaged in cultivating myriads of trees, to sell,

—

without stopping to enquire where they could be sold, or who would
be likely to buy ! At some future day—and under difierent circum-

stances,—it is quite probable that a portion of our population will find

the Silk-culture an eligible business, and the Mortis midtkaulis a valua-

ble little -tree.

times cultivated.

The European Black Mulberry, M. ki'gka, L., is some-

15. BROUSSONE'TIA, VenU Paper Mulberry,

[Dedicat<?d to P, N. V. Broiiss&n^t, a FrDDCh Naturalist.]
4

Floicers dioecious. Staminate Fl. in an ament-like spike, bracteate.

Calyx 4-parted. Pistillate Fl., capitate, densely crowded on a glo-

bose receptacle, and mixed with hairy scales. Ca/i/x urceolate, 3 - 4-

toothed. Ovary 1-celled, pedicellate ; style filiform, excentric, stigmor
tose on one side. Akene softly fleshy, elevated on the baccate pedicel,

which is surrounded at base by the calyx.

1. B. papyrif'era, Vent. Leaves

scabrous above, pubescent beneath,

—those on the young branches lob-

ed, on the older ones mostly undivi-

ded, roundish-ovate or sub-cordate,

acuminate, serrate.

Paper-producing Broussosetia.-

Paper Mulberry.

SU^ 15-20 or es feet high, and 8-12 or

15 inches in diameter, with spreading hran-
chos,—the brancUts coated with a remark-
ably tough baric, tmv^ 3-6 or 3 inchts

long ;pdioJes 1-3 inches long. J^minate
spikes about 2 inches long, resembling loose

aments. Pistillateflowers in a dense capitate

cluster.

About houses : introduced. Xative of

Japan and the Soutli ^a Islands. Fl. ilay.

Fr. Sept.

Obs. This tree was introduced
some years since, as a shade-tree ; but is inferior to many others in beauty,

and is now rarely planted for that purpose. The roots are so prolitic

suckers, as to be auite a nuisance, about vards and "-ardens. The

Fig. 186. A branch of the Paper Mulberry (Broussonctia papyrifera), reduced, with
fertile aments and variously lobcd leaves
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leaves upon the young slioots aud suckers preseut a remarkable diversity

of shape. The pistillate tree is much less common than the staminate ,-

and is even more objectionable than that, in streets, on account of the

dirty appearance produced by the fallen fruit. The inner bark of this

tree affords the South Sea Islanders a kind of tough paper, which they
use as substitute for cloth.

6, MACLU'KA, Nutt. Osage-oraxge.

[Xamed iu honor of JViUiam Maclure,—a muniScent patron of Natural Science.]

Flowers dioecious, Stamixate Fl. racemose. Calyx 4-parted. Pistil-

late Flv capitate, densely crowded, and coalesced, on a globose fleshy

receptacle. Sepals 4, iu opposite pairs, oblong, cucullate-concave, fleshy.

Ova7'y sessile, l-celled ; style terminal, bifid,—one branch elongated and
much exserted, stigmatose on the inner side—the other branch small or

abortive, Akenes severally embraced by the fleshy sepals, which are all co-

alesced into a large compound globose lactescent berry, with a glabrous,

but uneven, verrucosa or irregularly tessellated surface. Small trees, with
branches armed with very sharp slender spines.

L M. auranti'aca, ^wt. Leaves lance-ovate, acuminate,

brous and shiuing above, roughish-puberulent beneath ; berrj

axillary, solitary.

Oraxge-like Macluba. Osage-orange, Bow-wood. Bodock.

SUm 15-25 or 30 feet high, with a much branched bushy top,—the branches virgate,

but often inciined to droop or curve downwards, armed with small and very sharp spines.

Leaves J:-6 inches long, subcoriaceous, mucronate by the extended midrib
;
pdioles 1-2

inches long
; stipules oblong, somewhat cucuUato, caducous. Pistillate flowers co&lesced

in a solid globose head, which is 2 to near 3 inches in diameter, when fully grown ; styles

near an inch long, villous aud finally purplish.
South Western States. Fl. May- June. Pr, Sept. -Oct.

Oh$. The roots of this tree are of a bright orange color, and so abun-
dant and extensive as to be troublesome in gardens. The wood is very

hard and durable. It was highly valued by the aborigines as a mate*
rial for makiiig bows, from which fact it was called by the early French
settlers Bois d'arc, which has degenerated into Bodock in some parts of

the country. Silk-worms feed greedily upon its leaves ; and the plant,

properly managed, makes a very neat and effective hedge,

7. URTI'CA, L. Nettle,

[Latin, uto, to burn, tadus, touch j from the sensation produced \)Y touching it.]

Flowers moncBcious or dictions, in panicled racemes or spihs, or close

clusters. SiAif. Fl. Sepals 4. Slameiis A, inserted around the cap-

shap--d rudiments of a pistil- Pistillate Fl Sepals 4, in opposite

pairs ; the outer pair much smaller, somewhat keeled, spreading ; the

two inner flat or concave, in fruit membranaceous and enclosing the

straight and erect ovate flattened akene. Stigma pencil-tufted. Plants

with opposite leaves, greeniah/ou'er-s, and armeil with stinging AaiVi ,

13*
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1, U. dioi'caj L, Leaves ovatc-lanceolatcj conspicuously acuminate, cor-

date at base, coarsely and acutely serrate ; flowers often dioecious, ia

clustered paniculate spikes longer than the petioles.

Dioicous Urtica. Nettle. Stinging-nettle.

Fr. Grande Ortie. Germ. Die Brennessel. Span* Ortiga.

Eoot perennial. Stem 2-3 feet hi^^h, obtusely 4-angled, branching, very hispid. Leaves

2 or o- 5 inches in longtb
;
p^'fioles hiilf an inch to 2 inches long, hirsute ; stipules linear-

lanceolate. Flmoers small, in interrupted clusters, on slender axillary branching hispid

spikes.

About houses, waste places, &c. : introduced. Native of Europe and Asia, Fl. June-
Aug. Fr. Aug. -Sept

1&9 l<3d

2.^ U, u'rem, L. Leaves elliptical or ovate, coarsely and deeply serrate

with spreading teeth ; flowers in simple capitate clusters, on peduncles,

shorter than the slender petioles.

FfG. 187- The ?raall Stinging-nettle (Urtica urens). 188. A staminate flower. 189. A
atiUate one. both enlarired.
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SxiNGixa Urtica. Small Stinging-nettle.

Annual, Stem 8-1*2 IucIk'S liigh, erect. Leaves 1-2 inclies long, obtuse or somewhat;
cordate at the base.
Waste places. New York Stato and Eastward.

^

Obs. These naturalized weeds, so well known for tlieir stinging quali-

ties, are apt, especially the first mentioned, to become troublesome where
they are allowed to flourish. The quaint old herbalist, Culpepper,
remarks *' that they may be found by feeling on the darkest night,'' In
some parts of England nettles are used as a pot-herb, and the tough
bark is said to afford a thread superior in durability to that from flax.

There is a large-leaved native nettle which is now placed in another ge-

{lus (Lapor'tea canaden'sis, Gaudich), the Wood-nettle, which is not
inclined to intrude on cultivated lauds.

W- OAN'NABIS, Tournef. Hemp.

[An ancient Greek name,—of obscure etymology.]
,

Stamtxate Fl., in axillary compound racemes, or panicles with 5 sepals

and 5 drooping stamens. Pistillate Fl., spicate-glomerate, with single

bracts. Calyx of a siugle membranaceous sepal, folded around the sub-
globose ovary. Nut 1-celled, 2-valved, indehiscent.

1. 0. SATi'vA, L. Leaves digitate, petiolate; leaflets 5 - 7, lanceolate,

serrate.

Cultivated Caxxabis. Hemp.
Ft\ Le ChanvTe. Germ. Der Hanf! Span. Canamo.

Root annua!. Stem 5 -S or 10 feet high, obtusely angular and sulcatc scabrous-p ftbog-

cent, often branched. Leases mostly opposite (the upi>er ones often alternate) ; Uajl^
3-5 inches long (the outside or lateral ones much smaller than the others, and often en-
tire—especially on the sfaminctit; plant) ; comtfitm pdioles 1-^*2 or 3 inches long; stipules

lanceolate. Siaminaie Jlowers greenii^h, in loose pedunculate axillary clusters, rather
crowded in a kind of dense panicle at summit. Pistillnte Jloioers axillary, sessile, mostly
in pairs. CrUyx subglobose, acuminate, pubescent, green, siit on one side. Stigrmvi long^

slender, densely pubescent, somewhat tawny. NiU ovoid, slightly compressed, smootlij

greenish, reticulated with whitish veins, enclosed in the persistent calyx.
Cultivated. Native ol Persia. Fl. June. Fr. Ang.

plant

—

is culti-

vated on a large scale in Kentuclvy and some others of the fertile west-

ern States
; but only to a limited extent in the middle and northern

S tates.

9. HU'MULIJS, L, Hop,

[Lati

Staminate F^f ill Igose oblong axilh^j-panid^s with 5 sepals, and 5

erect stamens. Pistillate Fl. in short axillary and solitary strobile-

like aments ; bracts foliaceous, imbricated in several rows, 2-flowcred.

Calyx a single membranaceous scale-like enlargiqg.^cpal, its folded mar-
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gin embracing the ovary. Nuts roundish-ovoid, inclosed in the persis-

tent truncate calyx. Cbtyledons linear, spirally involute.

193

191
194

1 H* Ltl'pnliis, i. Leaves mostly 3-lobed; cordal

scabrous.

Hop. Hop-vine.

Ft. Houblon. Germ, Der Hopfen. Span. Hoblon

noot stem 10-15 or 20 feet long, several from the same root (or

with slender branches above. Leaves 3-5 inihes long, generally opposite^—the upper
ones often alternate and nr)t lobod,—all very scabrouB on the upper surface

;
^/fHle?l-2

or 3 inches long ; stipules ovale lanceolate, connate below, free at summit. Starmnate
flowers in oblong panicles. Pistillale Jtowern in pendulous ovoid-oblong bractoatc strobiles,

or amentSy which are proverbially numerous and crowded {'* as thick as hops ")» 1-2 in-

cbes long at maturity
; tracts orbicular or broadly -ovate, with a short abrupt acumina-

tion.

Cultivated, but indigenous in most parts of the United Ftates.
ber.

Ft July. lY. Peptem-

Obs, The value of the Cones, or Aments, of the pistillate plant, is

well known to every house-keeper ; and it is cultivated for culinary

Fig. 190. The Hop (Hamulus Lupulns), a branch of a staminate plant, reduced. 191. A
separate staminate flower. 192. A young pi.stillate ament. 193. A ripe ament or strobile

194. A tnach maguifled grain of Lupuiin.

^

j-^
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purposes, in almost every garden. The rQcdicinal virtues of the cones
are also very considerable ; they reside in the little resinous atoms (lupu-

lin), -which abound near the base of the scales. The hops for the brew-

eries are cultivated on a large scale, in some districts of the middle and
northern States—particularly in Western New York,—where, it is said,

they are a profitable crop. The stamiuate plant is of so little account,

that it is scarcely known except to the botanists.

Order LXV. PLATANA'CE^. (Plane-tree Family.)

Trees, with a watery juice, and alternate, petiolatej palraately-nerved and lobed leaves with
sheathing, deciduous stipules and petioles which are tumid and hollow at base, concealing
the young buds. Flowers moncecious, minute and inconspicuous, densely crowded on
plobose receptacles,—both kinds destitute of floral envelopes; heads pendulous on long
slender peduncles. Stamtxate Fl. Stamens numerous, irregularly mixed with subcla-
vate scales, densely crowded. I'lsmxATE Fl. Ovaries numerous, obconic or hliform-cla-

vate, densely crowded, mixed with spatulate scales (aboHive ovaries); style elongated,
subulate, s^zg^tttose on one side, near the apes. Fruit a 1-celled 1-seeded clavate coria-

ceous little nut,—the base surrounded with pappus-like hairs. Seed cylindric-oblong,

pendulous
; embryo in the axis of fleshy albumen.

An Order consisting of the single genus here given,—and the generic character, of course
the same as that of the Order,

1. PT^T'ANUS, i. Plane-tree.

w

[Greekj Flati/s, broad ; in allusion to its wide spreadmg branches and foliage.J

1. P. occidenta'lis, Z. Leaves ronndish-pentagonal, acnminate,
obscurely palmatc-lobed, sinuate-dentate, pubescent beneath.

Westerx PLATA^'us. Button-wood. Sycamore. Plane-tree.

5^ew 60-100 feet high, and 2-4 or 5 feet or more, in diamtter, with large spreading'
branches, and a smoothish cinereous bark, which exfoliates in broad thinnish plates.

Leaves 3- 6 or 8 inches long, and wider than long,—the base at first truncate, finally sub-
curdate, obscurely palmate or angulate-lobed, unequally sinuate-dentate with the teeth
acuminate, loosely clothed with a hoary branching deciduous pubescence

;
petioles 1-3

inches in length, tumid and hollow at base, covering the young bud which is formed
"Within and occupies the cavity ; stipules somewhat salver-form, sheathing the young bran-
ches immediately above the petioles,—the Zimi spreading, foliaceous, coarsely and un-
equally toothed. Staminate heads or globes small, on peduncles 1-2 inches long, deciduous.
FUlilkUe heads about an inch in diameter, pendulous on slender terete peduncles 3-5 in-

ches long, persistent, ^nts about one third of an inch lonsr, slender, subterete, clavate,
mucronate,—the base acute and invested with tawny pappusdike hairs.

Banks of streams, road-sides, &c. : throughout the United States. Fl. April -May. I^,
Oct.

Obs. This stately tree—originating from a very small seed—often

attains to a larger size than any other, east of the Rocky Mountains.
It is sometimes planted for shade,—but becomes rather large for streets,

or to stand near houses. The timber is not much esteemed,—though
occasionally sawed into joisiSj and other lumber. For several years

l»
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past, tbe trees (or, at least, the branches), iu the spring, appeared every-

where to be diseased and dynig ; but they have still recovered again, more

or less completely, in the couree of the summer. The cause of this phe-

nomenon,—(whether insects, as some suppose— or late unseasonable

frosts, as I incline to think,) has not been satisfactorily determined.

Order LXVI. JUGLANDA'CE^E. (Walxut Family.)

Trefs with a resinous sweet or watery J^^Ke,.alternate aud odd-plnn.ito leaves, without sli-

p^/Te.^, and monoecious Jloxvers^—^the laminate ones with an irregular cahjx in a?n^7i/.<,—the

jddiUale ones with a rt^gular 3-5-lobod cahjXj adherent to the ovary, solitary or in smaU
clusters. Ovary incompletely 2-4 celled, with butoneoyitZ^j, becoming in /rui/ a kind ol'dry

dnipcj withu bony endocarp (nutshell), containing a large 4 lobed seed, without albumen.
Cotyledons fleshy and oily, sinuatc-lobed.
An Order consisting chiefly of WalniUs and HickorieSj—valuable for their wood and

Bome of them for their fruU.

1. JU'GLAXS, L. Walnut.

[Latin, Jovis GlanSj the nut of Jupiter ; by way of eminence.]

Ame7its of staminate fi, simple, cylindric, proceeding from buds without
leaves. Calyx adnate to an entire 1-flowered bract, 5 or 6-parted,—the

segments membranaceous, unequaL Stamens numerous, sub-sessile.

Pistillate fi. terminal, solitary, or few and clustered. Calyx-hibe ovoid

adherent to the ovary,—the limb 4-toothed, with 4 small petals alternat-

ing with the calyx teeth. Styles 2, very short. Stigmas 2, elongated,

recurved, papillose-finibriate. Fruit drupaceous, containing a single

nut,—the epicarp (or hull) somewhat fleshy, fibrous ^yithin, indehiscent,
-—the nut woody, rugose and irregularly sulcate. Juice resinous-arom-

atic
;
pHh separated into transverse laminae or plates

;
yoimg brandies

brittle. Trees with nearly nicked buds and odd-pinnate leaves of

numerous serrate leaflets.

1- J. re'gia, L. Leaflets oval, rather acute, smootli, nearly entire ;
fruit

roundish-oval ; nut sub-compressed, smoothish-

EoY.\L JuGLAXS. English "Walnut. Madeira Nut.

Fr. Xoyer commun. Germ. Die Wallnuss. Span. Noguera.

Stem 20-30 or 40 feet high, branched. Leajlels 2-5 inches long, acuto, or Bomctimes
ronndod and emarginato at apex, subscrrate or entire, villous in the angles of the nerves
beneath, in 3-5 pairs with a terminal odd one,-.-the lower pairs smaller. Aments ovoid-

oblong, 2-:r 3 inchejs in length, I'utiUate flowers iu small terminal clusters of 2-3, on a
rather short common peduncle. I/nipe ovai or subglobose, mucronate, about 2 inches long
and 1-2 inches in diameter, with a smoothish subcoriaceous epicarp ; nut snjoothish or

Bomewhat corrugated.
About houses : cultivated. Native of Persia. Fl. May. Fr, Oct.

Obs, This oriental species is called English Walnut, in consequence,

as I suppose, of its having come to us by way of the mother country.

Such misnomers are not unfrequent, among cultivated plants. This one

nS^.
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is occasionally cultivated for the young fruit,—which makes a favorite

pickle. The tree is rather impatient of the climate, in the rural dis-

tricts of Pennsylvania ; but does very well in the shelter afforded by our
cities and large towns. The nuts are rarely perfected, here ; but those
imported, are highly esteemed.

2. J. cine'rea* L, Leaflets oblong-lanceolate, rounded at base, softly

pubescent beneath, with the petioles and branchlets downy with clammy
hairs ; drupe ovoid-oblong, coriaceous, viscid-pubescent ; nut elliptic-

oblong, acuminate, conspicuously sculptured.

Cinereous Juglans. White Walnut. Butter-nut.

stem 5o - 50 feet hlgb , with numerous branches and a smoothish cinereous bark. Leaflets
2-4 or 5 inches long, serrate, sessite, softly pubescent and paler beneath, in 7-8 pairs
with a terminal odd one. Aments 3-5 inches long. Pistillate Jlowers 3-5 or 7, in a ter-
minal spike, rather distant, sessile on a long common peduncle. Drupe. 2-3 Inches long,
and 1 to near 2 incties in diameter, elliptic-ovoid with a short tapering protuberance at
apex, often slightly compressed and obscurely angular, softly hairy and clammy,—the
epicarp somewhat coriaceous.
Rich bottom lands, along streams, &c. ; throughout the United States. PI. ifay, Pr,

Sept. -Oct.

Ohs, The bark of this tree affords an extract (Butter-nut Physic),

which is a convenient and popular cathartic. The young drupes, col-

lected about the last of June, make excellent pickles. The kernel of

the mature fruit is oily, and soon becomes rancid- The bark as well a3>

the husks of the fruit are sometimes used as a dye, and the wood, though
lighter colored and less valuable than that of the following species, is

durable when exposed to heat and moisture, and is used for panels of

coaches and similar purposes.

3. J, ni'gra, L. Leaflets ovate-lanceolate, subcordate at base, the

under surface and petioles slightly pubescent ; drupe globose, roughish-

dotted, spongy ; nut subglobose, rugose-sulcate.

Bi^cK JuGLANS- Black Walnut.

stem 40-60 or 80 feet high, with spreading crooked branches,—often forming a broad

roundish and rather open top. Leaflets 2-4 inches long, serrate, suhsessde, in 7 -lOpairs,

with a terminal odd one which is often starved, or abortive. Amenta about 2 inches long.

Pistaiate fiowers in smaU terminal clusters of 2-4, on a short common peduncle. JJrup^

an mch and a half to 2% inches in diameter, mostly globose, sometimes oval or oblong-

ovoid, greenish-yeUow when mature,—the epicarp (or"huU") more or less succulent

and spongy. ^

Rich woodlands, fence-rows, &c. : throughout the United States. PI. May. Fr. Octo-

ber .

The dense dark-brown and is

much used by Cabinet-makers, as a substitute for Ifahogany. The
spongy epicarp is often employed as a domestic dye-stuff,—and the nu-

cleus, or kernel, although somewhat oily, is generally esteemed. The
young fruit and leaves, when rubbed or

»^— '—-i — -* - .^r•^r^r. ^^a ^^^-

unpleasant resinous odor. This tree, v

indication of a fertile soiL

bruised

sure

'* -^
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2. OA'RYA, NutL Hickory.

[Greek, Karya,—the ancient name of the Walnut.]

Stamisate Fl. in slender lateral amenU^yihxvh are mostly in threes,

from tlie same "buds with the leaves. Calyx scale-like, unequally 3-

partcd. Stamens 3 - 8 ; anthers sub-sessile. Pistiixate Fl. in terminal

clusters of 2-3. Calyx 4-cleft; petals none ; stigmas large, 4-lobed.

Fruit with a thick leathery husk, opening more or less completely by 4
valves ; nut long, smooth, usually somewhat 4-angled. Juice watery or

often sweetish; pith continuous; young branches tough and pliable;

leajlets acuminate ; .pubescence stellvite. All flowering in May and drop-

ping their nuts in October.

* Seed edible ; valves of the hull completely separating.

f Fruit oblong ; the husk thin: bark of the trunk not shaggy^

L C. olivaefor'mis, Nidt. Leaflets 11 -15, lanceolate and somewhat
falcate, serrate, subsessile,—the terminal one pctiolulate ; fruit obovoid-

oblon": ; epicarp rather thin ; nut olive-shaped, obscurely 4-angled, with

an even surface.

Olive-shaped Carta. Pecan Hickory. Pecan nut.

Stem 40-50 feet high. Leaflet in 5-7 or 8 pairs, with a terminal odd one, 3-6 inches

in length, smooth, with a short roughish pubescence on the midrib and nerves beneath.

Fruit \ to near 2 inches long ; md with a thin frangible sliellj—the kernel large.

Wet low grounds : Western and South-western States.

Obs. This tree is little known, in the North, except by its very fine

nuts,—^which are even superior to those of the admired Shell-bark,

ff Fruit globular^ with a very thick husk : hark of the trunk sltaggy, fall-

ing off in strips >

2. C. aVba, Nxdt, Leaflets 5, obovate-lanceolate, acuminate, sharply

serrate ; amerits smoothish ; fruit depressed-globose ; epicarp thick ;
nut

4-angled, compre^ed, with the shell thin.

White Carta. Shell-bark, or Shag-bark Hickory.

5'te»i60-80feet high, with the outer &arfc exfoliating in long scales or plates, which
generally adhere ia the middle, while one or both ends are detached and elevated, making
the surface very rough aud shaggy. Len/leU mostly in 2 pairs with a terminal odd one,

3 or 4-6, 8 or 10 inches long, thetermiiial oue usually largest, and the lower pair much
smaller. Aments at the base of the young growth, 2 or 3 - 4 or 5 inches long, triple or

3-i>arted on a common peduncle, smoothish, pendulous, with a linear-lanceolate bract at

—the anthers somewhat
on a common peduncle.

Fruit somewhat umbihcate at the ends, and depressed or silicate along Uie sutures of the

valves ; epicarp (or kuU) thick and subcarnosely coriaceous, opening at maturity into 4
distinct valves or pieces ; nid about an inch long, sn1>orbicular or oval, compressed and
somewhat 4-angled, white,—the shell thin and frangible.

Low lands j along streams, &c. Kew England to Carolina.

Obs, The nuts of this tree are well known, and highly esteemed- I

think there are some varieties,—with the bark less shaggy, the fruit with

a thinner epicarp, a thicker shell, and the kernel of inferior quality. The

the base of each branch or lateral ament. Stamens mostly 4,
hairy. Pistillate flowers terminal, mostly 2-3 together, sessile
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Thick ShcIl-bark Hickory, C. snlca'ta, Niift.j is a nearly allied specic3

found in Pennsylvania and westward. It is distinguished by having 7-9
leaflets, an oval 4-ribbed fruit with intervening furrows and a yellowish,

thick-shelledj strongly-poiuted nut.

** Seed small
J
but edible; valves of the hull only partially separating,

3» C. tomento'sa, Nutt. Leaflets 7-9, oblong or obovate-lanceolate.

137

Fig. 195. The Cowers of the Mocker Xut Hickory (Carva tomentosa) the pistillate flow-

era above, the staminate ones in loose hanging aments. 196. A separate pistUIate flower.

197. The ripe DUi showing the hask (epicarp) splitting into 4 valves.
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slightly serrate, rougli-downy below ; aments tomentose ; fruit globular

or ovoid ; nut rather large, somewhat 6-angIed, pale brown and thick-

shelled.

ToMEMTOSE Carta. White-heart Hickory. Mocker-nut.

Stem 60-80 feet or more in height,—the bark Kith the fibres interiocketi and not ex-

fohating. Leajlds generally in 3 pairs with a terminal odd yne, 3 or 4-8 inches long (the

two lower pairs considerably emaller than the others), smootbish above, clothed with
a ronghish stellate pubescence beneath, and sprinkled with minute dark-pnrple par-
ticles among the pubescence. Aments 4-6 or 7 inches long, filiform

,
pubescent. Pistillate

fiowers mostly in pairs, sessile on a short thick bracteate common peduncle. Fruit uvoid
or obloug-oval, large (often 2 inches or more in length, and 1>^ in diameter) ; epkaiy
thick and coriaceous, opening by 4 valves more than half way to the base ; nvt some-
what 6-angled near the apex,—the shell very thick and bony,—the kernel rather small,
and, though esculent, much inferior to the preceding.
Upland forests : New England to Virginia. Fl. May. Fr. October,

Obs. This species, also, appears to present several varieties,—^me of

them producing remarkably large fruit. All the Hickories are noted
for affording good fuel ; but the wood of this one (which is white to

the heart—while the others are more or less red, within,) is considered

the best of all, for that purpose. It is replete, in early summer, with a
sweet syrup-like sap,—and when cut, at that season, is much preyed
upon by worms. The proper time for cutting it is the month of

August.

4, C. gla'bra, Tm-r, Leaflets 5-7, ovate-lanceolate, serrate, nearly

smooth ; fruit pear-shaped or roundish, thin ; nut smooth and even, thin-

nish-shelled but hard.

Smooth Carta. Pig-nut Hickory. Broom Hickory-

Stem 40-60 or 70 feet high, with a close bark, and nnmeron? tough branches. Leaflds
usually in 3 pairs (not unfrequently in 2-4 pairs,) with a terminal odd one, 2 or 3-5 or 6

rather distant on a common peduncle. Friiit rather small, suhglobose, oblong, or obo-
void,—the obovoid variety often a little compressed and retuse, or obcordate ;

epicaty
thin and coriaceous, opening partially (at summit) by 4 valves ; ntd smooth and even,—
the sliell often hard, hut sometimes thin and frangible ; hemd often astringent and
bitter^—sometimes esculentT but of inferior quality.

Moisr w'X) Hands and low grounds : New England to Carolina. Fl. May. Fr. October.

0/).s The young sapliugs of this species were much used, formerly, for

making splint brooms ; and the tough sprouts, or seedling plants, are

olten employed as ligatures, in rural economy, under the name of hick-

ory withes. The wood of the older trees is used by wheelrights for

making axles of carts and wagons : aod, like that of all the species, is

much esteemed for fuel. The small fruited Hickory, C. microcar'pa,
NidL, has similar foliage but is distinguished by its very small fniit,

which is only | of a» inch in diameter. The Bitter-nut, C. aina'ra,iVti/f.i
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is another species resembling the Pig-nut, having small thin-shelled nuts,

the kernels of which are intensely bitter.

Order LXYII. CUPULI'FEEJE. (Oak Family.)

Trees or shrubs with alternate simple ponni-nerved UaveSy decirtnous sfipiiles and monoe-
cious ^//owerg ;

the staminaUi. ones in cylindrical (capitate-clustered in the Beech), aments

;

the pistillate solitary or cluderedj furnished with an involucre whirh forms a kind of cup
(cupuU) to the l-ce!led 1-seeded iudehisccnt nut. Oi-ary 2- 7-eelled with 1 -2 ovules m
each cell ; all the cells and ovules but one disappearing m thefruit. Calyx4ul)e adherent
to the ovary, the miaute calyx-tedh crowning Its summit. Seed without albumen^ filled by
the etnbryOj—^the cotyledons tiiick and fleshy.

* Fertile flowers scattered or tew in a cluster-
Involucre 1-flowered, of many little scales, forming a cup around tho
base of the hard, rounded nut or acorn. • 1. Querccs.

Involucre 2-3 llowered, forming a prickly bur, enclosing 1-3 nuts
and splitting into 4 thick valves.

'

2. Castanea.
Involucre 2-fiowerod, prickly, 4-valved, containing 2 sharply tri-

angular nuts. Sterile flowers in small head-like clusters. 3. Fagus.
Involucre 1-2-flowered becoming a leafy cup, much enlarged and

cut or torn at the apex, longer than the"bony nut. 4. Corylus.
** Fertile flowers clustered in a kind of ament.

Involucre au open 3-lobed leaf, 2 flowered. Fruit a small ovoid nut. 5. Carhstts,
Involucre a bladdery bag, 1-flow^ered, the whole catkiu in fruit ap-
pearing like a hop. Fruit small and seed-like. 6. Ootrta.

1. QUEE'CUS, L. Oak

[The ancient classical name,]

Stamtxate Fl, Aments slender, pendulous, without bracts. Calyx
6-8- (mostly 5-) parted. Stamens 5-12 ; anthers 2-celled. Pistillate
Fl. scattered or clustered. Involucre l-flowered,—formed of minute
bracts, and scales, imbricated in many series, and coalesced into a cnpt

and becoming woody or bark-like. Calyx adherent to the ovary,—the

limb C-toothed. Ovary 3-celled ; ovules m pairs in the cells, collateral,

suspended ; stigmas as many as the cells of the ovary. Nut (or Acorn)

by abortion 1-seeded, ovoid or oblong, mucronate, coriaeeously woody,
embraced and more or less included by the indurated cup-like involucre.

Seed pendulous ; testa membranaceous, thin ; cotyledons plano-convex,

thick and fleshy. Mostly trees with greenish or yellowish Jion-ers, the

pistillate ones quite inconspicuous ; all appearing in May, and the fruit

generally mature in October. In a portion of our species the acorns are

biennial,—i. e., 2 years in coming to maturity. This peculiarity serves

to divide them into 2 sections which are subdivided into groups distin-

guished by the outline of the leaves.

2 ]. Fruit annual (ripening in the fall afterflowering) ; clusters mostly

peduncled : leaves not bristly-pointed or toothed.

_ >

White Oak Group. Leaves obtusely sinuate or pinnatifid-lobed, all

pale^ whitish or grayish-downy underneath.
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1, Q^ macrocar'pa, Mr. Ijeavcs deeply and
some's\'hat lyrately sinuatc-lobed, the lobes ob-

tuse, sparingly and obtusely toothed ; acorn
very hxrge ; cnp hemispherical, fringed ^above

with hard and thick-pointed scales, the upper-

most of which arc awned ; nut ovoid, more than
half immersed in the cup-

Lakge-fruited Quercus. Bnr-oak. Over-

cup Oak. Mossy-cup White Oak.

JVwnfc 40-60 feet hiKh. Leai^ obovate in outline, 6-12
inches or more m length

; the suiiiller ones entire. Accrna

1-1>3 inch long, sometimes entirely enclosed in the con-

spicuously fringed cup.

West New Eiagland, west and southwpst.

Obs. A handsome middle-sized tree with luxn-

riant foliage and remarkably large acorns.

The wood is valuable for those uses which re-

quire stiff and durable wood. As a fuel it

bikes rank with the White Oak. A variety with

narrower and more deeply lobed leaves and oblong fruit is the Quercus
olivaefor'mis of Michaux.

2. Q. obtusiloba, Mx. Leaves tawny pu-

bescent beneath, obovate-oblong, cuneate at

base, irregularly sinuate-lobed, the upper

lobes larger and often 1 - 3-notched ;
acorn

roundish ovoid, rather small.

Obtuse-lobed Ql'ercus. Barrens White Oak.

Post Oak. Eough Oak.

stem 20-40 or 50 feet high ; branches irregular,

spreading, densely pubescent when young. Leaves 4-6
inches long, thick and coriaceous, mostly with 3 un-

equal lobes on each side and unequal angular sinuses

—

the upper surface pmoothish and shining (often roughish

with short fasciculate hairs, when young), the under

surface pale ferruginous, or tawny, and clothed with a
Btellate pubescence

;
peUoUs about half an inch long.

Acorn rather small, oval or roundish-ovoidj with the

apex often depressed or umbilicate—^the lower half ena-

brae^'d by the scaly hemispherical cup, which is sessile,

or the fruit often in small clusters on a common pe-

duncle.
Dry sterile hills. Massachusetts, west and south.

,--

This tree seems to be confined to barren hills, and exposed

Fig. 198. The Bur or Over-cup Oat (Quercus macrocarpa).
represented here aro less than half the natural size.

Fig. 199. The Post or Rough Oak (Quercus obtusiloba.)

figures of all the oaks
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The wood is very durable, and much valued for posts, &C- It also

makes excellent fuel.

3, Q. al'ba, L. Leaves oblong, pinuatifid-sinuatc,—lobes nearly equal,

oblong, obtuse, mostly entire, the sinuses narrow ; cupule somewhat

bowl-shapedj tuberculate ; acorn ovoid-oblong.

White Quercus. Common White Oak,

^

LT -

iSfem 60-80 and 100 feet high, and 2 -4 or 5 feet in diameter, with a whitish or ligbl

Fig. 200. A flowering branch of the Wliite Oak (Quercus alba>, showing the amenta of

BUiminate flowers. 2D1. A separate staininate flower, 202. A leaf ana acornB.
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groy bark. Leaves 4 -Q inches long, subcoriaceous, pmooth, nearly equally pinnatifld,

usually with 3-4 lobes on each side (sometimes cuneate ami 3-lobed)
;
petioles haAf an

inch to an inch long. Acorn rather large, seated in u shallowish bowl-shaix?d cup^ which
is pubescent and rough externally with roundish tubercles—the fruit generally in pairs,

sessile on a common peduncle about half an inch long.

AVoodlandSj throughout the United States : often abundant in moist low clayey grounds.

Ofo. This is one of our finest and most valuable forest trees,—and
frequently attains to an enormous size. Its prevalence, however, is not
so indicative of a good soil, as that of the Q. tincto'ria, or Black Oak.
The timber is firm and durable, though somewhat liable, when in the

form of boards and scantling, to warp or spring. It is extensively used
in the mechanic artSj—especially by the wheel-wright, the mill-wright,

and the ship-wright. The keels of some of our finest national vessels

have been obtained from this Oak. It also affords the best quality of

coopers' stuff, for making liquor-casks. The bark is astringent and
tonic, and is frequently employed in medical practice. The acorns are

sweet, affording a nutritious and favorite food of swine. On young
trees the leaves are remarkably persistent, after they are killed by the

frost, in autumn.

** Chestxut Oak Group. Leaves coarsely and obtusely sinuate-toothed

y

but not lobedj whitish, and more or less downy beneath : mp hoary; acorns

sweetish.

4. Q. Pri'nus, L. Leaves obovate

and elliptic-oblong, acute or acu-

minate, finely pubescent beneath,

coarsely and nearly equally sinuate-

dentate,—the teeth obtuse; fruit

on short common peduncles ; cupule

nearly hemispherical ; acorn oval.

Swamp Chestnut Oak.
White Oak,

Chestnut

stem 60-80 or 90 feet high, and 2-3 or 4

feet in diameter. Leaves 5-8 inches long,

penni-nerved with a coarse obtuse tooth for

each nervCj and a small callus at the apex
of each; petioles l-near 2 inches long.

Fruit in pairs (1 often abortive), on a com-
mon peduncle about half an inch long.

Acorn large, oval or ovoid-oblongj seated in

a scaly bowl-shaped cup which embraces
nearly one third of the nut.

Moist low woodlands : Pennsylvania to

Florida.

This

Fig. 203, The Swamp Chesnut Oak (QuercuB I*rinus.)
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I

varieties wliich were formerly considered as species, but -whicli are
now only regarded as varieties due to soil and situation. The variety

monti'cola, 3/r., (Quercus monta'na, Willd,,) known as the Rock
Chestnut Oak, is a form growing in hilly woodlands, and has more valua-

ble timber. Var. discolor, Mx, (Q. bicolor, WdUL,) is the Swamp
White Oak ; it has the leaves more deeply toothed and densely whitish-

downy beneath, and the upper scales of the cup are sometimes awned so

as to form a fringed margin. Quality of the wood variable.

The acorns of all the varieties are sweet and nutritious, and sought
after by swine*

6. d. Casta'nea, WiUd. Leaves oblong-Ian-

ceolate, acuminate, pubescent and cinereous

beneathj nearly equally dentate or sinuate-

serrate,—the teeth rather acute, and callous at

apex ; fruit subsessile ; cupule nearly hemis-
pherical ; acorn elliptic-ovoid.

Chestnut Quercus.
Oak.

Chestnut Oak. Yellow

SU^m 40-60 or 70 feet high, and 1 -2 feet ia diameter.
Leaves 3-6 JDches long, the points of the teeth (and
along the whulc ma.rgm) callous, the upper surface
smooth and yeUowish-greenj the under surface finely
pubescent and whitish or cinereous

;
petioles half an inch

to an inch long. Acorn rather small, seated in a pubes-
cent howl-shaped cupy which embraces one third of the
nut, and is either sessile on the branch or on a short
common peduncle.
Mountains^ slaty hills and banks of streams : Middle

and "Western States*

Obs, This is often a fine tree,—though not so common, in Eastcra
Pennsylvania, as the others of this subdivision. It presents some
varieties—at least in the leaves ; but they g-euerally have a striking re-

semblance to those of the Chestnut tree. The acorns are said to be
more sweet and nutritious than those of any other species. There is a
''"-""*"""-" ''-' "'\inqnapin Oak, {Q. pnnoi'des, T^^iHd,,) belonging

common on santly soil ; but it is two small and uu*

important to require a more particular notice here.

I 2. Fruit biennialf not maturing till the second year afterflowering, sessile

or nearly SO; kernel bitter.

Live Oak Gkoup* Leaves evergreen, nearly entire, hoary beneath.
- K

Tia, 204. The Chestnut or Yellovr Oak (Quercus Castanca)
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a a A it Leaves coria-

somewhat

SOS

VI rens,
ceons, elliptic - oblong,

tootlied or angled on young trees,

entire on old ones, with a revohite

margin, rather acute at apex, but

not mucronate, stellatcly pubescent

beneath ; cupule turbinate, peduncu-

late ; acorn oblong.

Green Qcerckjs. Live Oak.

stem 20 - 40 or 50 feet high, and 1 or 2 - 5 or

6 fcLl in diameter, with numerous large wide-

spi'ea.Iiiij^ crooked branches—the wood ro-

markiibly dense and heavy, with twisted

gnarled fibres. Leaves an inch and a halt to

3 inches long, pereuuial, but a portion of thL-m

falling from the old trees evefy spring, dark
green above, whitish beneath, on short

petioles. Acr/rn ovoid-oblong or oval, of a
dark brown ct))or, seated in a bowl-t^hapod

pedunculate cup—the peduncle about an inch

long, axillary.

Sea coast : Viremia to Florida.

is pretty much
Its most north-

06«. This noted tree—so valuable in ship-building-

confined to the sandy sea-coast of the Southern States.

ern locality appears to be at Old Point Comfort, near Norfolk, Yirgi-

Four or five other

chiefly

nia,—where it is reduced to quite a small tree.

species, belonging to this group, are found in the United Stat
in the South ; but they are mostly small, and of little value.

** Willow Oak Group. Leaves deciduous, entire, narrow,

7. Q. Phel'los, 1" Leaves linear-lanceolate, tapering at each end,

glabrous ; cupule saucer-shaped ; acorn roaudish.

Willow-leaved Oak. Willow Oak,

Hiem 40-60 or 70 feet high, and 1-2 feet or more in diameter, with a smootbish bark.

/^ot-es 2-4 inches long, subsessile, entire or the young ones sometimes dentate. Acorn
small, subglobose, seated in a shallow saucerdike subsessilo cup.

Moist low grounds. New Jersey, Kentucky and South.

Ohs, There are apparently some varieties of this,—or, if they are

specifically distinct, nearly allied species. The tree sometimes acquires

considerable size,—but the timber is not particularly valuable ; and as

it is rather local in its habitat, is not much known beyond those limits*

8. Q. imbrica'ria, Mx. Leaves deciduous, lance-oblong or elliptic-

lanceolate, acute at each end, mucror.atf^. smooth and shining above,

pubescent beneath ; cupule saucer-s^ajj-Hl ; acorn somewhat hemi
pherical.

3-

FiG- 205. The Live Oak (QuerciLs vircns).
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Shingle Querccs- Laurel or Shingle Oak.
stem 40-60 feet high, and 1-2 feet in diameter, with a smoothisli hark ; branches

iramerous and irregular. Leaves 3-5 inches long, entire, somewhat crowded on short
petioles. Acam rather small, roundish above, with a broad flattish base so as to be
nearly hemispherical, seated in a shallow sabsessilo cup.
Banks of streams. New Jersey, southward, aud in the Western States.

203 207

Obs, This species—being chiefly confined to the country west of the
Alleghanj Alountains—is but little known in the east ; and although
deriving its specific name from the roofing material which it affords, its

timber is said to be of an inferior quality—^even for that purpose.

,*^* Black axb Red Oak Group, Leaves deciduous, bristle-pointed,

repmid or acutely siiiuate-lohed,

f Mature leaves downy underneath.

9. Qi ni'gra, L. Leaves somewhat coriaceous, cuncate, dilated at apex,

retuse or obscurely 3-Iobed, smooth above, covered with a russet pul-

verulent pubescence beneath, when young the nerves setaceously mucro-
nate ; cupule subturbinate ; acorn ovoid-

Black Quekcus. Black Jack. Barren Oak.
stem 15-30 or 40 feet high, and 6-12 or 15 inches in diameter, with a thickish

farrowed dark-colored bark ; branches numerous. Leaves 5-8 inches long, much dila-

ted at apes (4 -6 inches wide), narrowed towards the base, on short ^iofe». Acorn
ovoid, seated in a rather deep or bowl-shaped subsessile cup.

Sterile soils : Kew Jersey to nUuois and southward.

Obs, This small tree—abundant in Maryland, and well known by the

name of " Black Jack,"—is chiefly valuable for fuel- The nearly related

Fto.
Fig. 206. Tiie Willow Oak (Quercus Phellos.)

Aurel or Shingto Oak (Qucrcus imhricaf ia). SOS. ^Ui acorn

14
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Water Oak, Q,, aqua'tica, Catesby, Vi'hidi has narrower leaves, tapering

to the base, is found in wet grounds in the Southern States. I

I

10. Q. falca'ta, -5fo. Leaves elongated and rather narrow, sinuate-Iobed,

or sometimes almost palmately 3-lobed, obtuse at base, densely tomen-

tose beneath ; lateral lobes falcate, the terminal one longer and trifid

;

cupule shallow, subturbiuate ; acorn roundish-ovoid.

Falcate Quercus- Spanish Oak.
5fem 40-50 or 80 feet high, and lor 2-4 feet in diamotor. Leaves 3-6 and 9 inches

lon^, with 2-4 or 5 (usually 3) distant more or less falcate entire lohes on each side

—

those on small trees or young branches often dilated and 3-lobed at apex, with the side-

lobes diverging
;
petioles about an inch long. Acorn small, seated in a shallow saucer-liko

cupj which is tapering at base and supported on a short peduncle.
Sandy or sterile clay soils : New Jersey to Georgia.

Obs. This tree (which is the genuine " Spanish Oak/')—so far as I

Lave observed—seems to be pretty much confined to that district, along

the Atlantic coast, which is marked as alluvial on Geological maps. It

is said to ^row very large, in the South ; but is rather below an average

size, near its northern limits. The timber is reddish, coarse-grained and
not very durable,—but is much used for the inferior kinds of coopers'

stuff. Tlie bark, however, is reputed as preferable to that of every other

species of Oak, for tanning- The dwarf species, known as Scrub Oak,
or Bear Oak, is ft. iliieifo'lia, Wang, ; it has obovate leaves with a

wed^e-shaped base, and angularly about 5-Iobed. It is a worthless little

species, 3-8 feet high ; abounding on poor soils from New England to

Virginia and westward to Ohio. '

*

4

V
\

^^B. The Black .T;uk or Barren Oak (Querciks nigra). 210. An
Fig. 211. The Spanish Oak (Qnercus falcata). 212. An acorn

f
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ft Mature leaves glabrous on both sides, or nearly so.

11. ft. tincto'ria, Bartr,

or less rusty-pubenilent
acorn ovoid.

.

Leaves
beneath

obovate-oblong, sinuate-lobed, more
when young ; cup scaly, thick

;

Dyer's Quehcus, Black Oak. Quercitron. Tellow-barked Oak.
stem 60-80 or 90 feet high, and 2-3 or 4 fcft in diameter, with a thickish dceply-

farrowedj dark-colored epidermiSj and a sponpry yellow inner bark. Leaves G-S inches
long, obovate in their outline, more or less deeply sinuate-lobed (usually 3 principal lobes
on each side), the base obtuse or sometimes cuneately tapering, smoothish above, the
under surface clothed with short steclate or fasiculate hairs which present a pulverulent
appearance

;
peHoles 1-2 inches long. Acorn rather small, ovoidj seated in a subscssile

cup^ which is tapering at base.
Rich upland forests : common.

Obs, The wood^of this species is not very durable,—neither is it much
esteemed for fuel

;
yet, m consequence of its abundance, it is, or has been,

very extensively ug^'d for fencing, firewood and shingles. The straight

fibres, a id facility of splitting the wood, no doubt recommended it for

shingles. The inner baj-k is an article of commerce, under the name of

Quercitron ; and is exported in large quantities to Europe, where it is

employed in dyeing yellow. It has nearly superseded the use of Weld
^Reseda luteola, L.) in calico printing. The prevalence of this fine tree,

in woodlands, is an indication of a good soil for Agriculture.

2. Ct ^COCCi'nea, Wang, Leaves oval in outline, deeply sinuate-

pinnatifid, with broad open sinuses, smooth and shining green on both
sides ; cup conspicuously scaly ; acorn roundish-ovoid or globular.

Fig. 213. The Black Oak or Quercitron (Quercus tinctoria). 214. An acom.
FiQ. 215. Til© Scarlet Oak (QuercuB coccinea). 216. An acorn.
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Crimson Quercus. Scarlet Oak.

stem 60-00 feet high, and 2 - 3 or 4 feet in diameter. Leaves 5-8 inches long, deeply

lobed (usually 4 principal lobes on each side), the sinuses rounded and wider at bottom,

the base obtuse or sometimes rather cuneate, both surfaces smooth and shining green,

with a dense pubescence in the axils of the nerves beneath—finally becoming red and
spoiled with deeper crimson ; petioles 2 -4 inches long. Acorn roundish^ depressed or

Blightly umbilicate at apex,—the lower half immersed in a rough scaly cup.

Rich moist woodlands. New England to Georgia.

Obs, Tlie bark of tbis tree is much sought after by our Tanners, who (not

being acquainted with the Q^, falcata,) erroneously call it ** Spanish Oak,"

and give it the preference over all the other Oaks that are common here,

for their business. The crimson leaves of this species, where it abounds,

impart a gorgeous and magnificent appearance to our forests, in autumn ;

-

and it is really marvellous that a tree so handsome at all seasons, should

be so rarely seen in the lawns and pleasure-grounds of persons of any

pretensions to taste.

13. Q,. ru'bra, i. Leaves oblong, smooth, sinuate-lobed, sinuses rather

acute ; lobes incised-dentate with the teeth very acute ; cupule shallow,

saucer-shaped, flat at base, nearly even on the outer surface; acorn
rather large and turgidly oblong-ovoid.

Red Qtorcus. Eed Oak.

stem Leaves
Somewhat obovate, rather obtuse at base, sinnate-lobed (usually 3 principal lobes on each
side), the sinuses shallower and more acute than in the preceding species ;

petioles 1-2
Bchea long. Acorn oblong-ovoid, plump and rather large, seated in abroad flat-bottomed

Fig. 217. The Red Oak (Quercus rubra). 21S. An acorn.
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saucer-like sessile cup, of which the scales are so compact as to present a smooth or
nearly even surface.

Hilly woodlands : Northern and Middle States. Fl. May. JPV. October.
L

Obs. Justice to myself, aud to the truths of Natural Ilistory—as well

as to Mr, Emerson, author of the admirable Ecport on the Forest Trees
and Shrubs of Massachusetts,—requires that I sliould here rectify a
misapprehension under which I labored Avheu I compiled the first edition

of this work. I liad always understood (of course from others—having
no personal knowledge of the subject,) that the bark of this species was
in high l^epute with the Tanners,—and so stated. But on a more careful

and particular inquiry of intelligent and practical men, in that business,

I learn that it is regarded as being much inferior in value to the bark
of Q,, coccinea,—and am now satisfied that Mr. Emekson is substan-

tially correct in the statement that it is " almost worthless for the use

of the Tanner." The timber of this tree is also of inferior value.

14. Q* palus'tris, -Dw Rot. Leaveb oblong, deeply sinuate-pinnatifid,

--a

with broad rounded sinuses, lob^ divaricate, acutely dentate ; cupula

saucer-shaped ; acorn subglobose, small.

Marsh Qceecus. Pin Oak. Swaxnp Spanish Oak.

/Sfem 40-60 or 70 feet high, and 1-2 feet in diameter, with numerous rather sleniJer

horizontal or drooping branches, which are frequently very knotty. Leaves 4: - ^ Inchos

Fig. 219. The Fiu or Swamp Spanish Oak (Qucrcns palustris.)
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long, deeply lobed (usually 3 lobps on each side),—the lobes rather narrow, diverging,
the base of the leaves obtuse or often somewhat cuneate, both surfaces smooth, except a
tuft of pubescence in the axils of the nerves beneath

;
^lV>Z^- 1-2 Inches long. Acorn

small (moatSy numerous), seated in a smoothish shallow nearly flat-bottomed subsessile

Clip, which is often abruptly tapering from the centre of the base.
Wet low grounds, along rivulets, &c.: New England to Pennsylvania, and west to

Illinois.

Obs. The wood of this Oak is very firm,—and is much employed by
wheelwriglits, &c. It is quite common in Pennsylvania,—^but does not

appear to extend to the South. It would seem as if the Q, falca'ta, and
^

this speeies, were distinctly located in the two great divisions of the tJ.

States. Four or five additional species, belonging to this group, are

found in the U. States ; but they are not very important,—and some of

them are quite small and scrubby,

2. CASTA'NEA, Tournef, Chestnut.

[Xamod from a city of Thessaly (Cdsfanea) ; famed for Chestnuts.]

Staminate Fl. interruptedly clustered in lon^ naked cylindrical spike-

form ammts. Calyx deeply 5 - 6-parted» Stamens 8-15; anthers 2-

celled. Pistillate Fl. usually in threes, within ovoid squarrose soli-

tary or clustered involucres. Calyx adherent to the ovary,—the limb

5-6 lobed. Stamens 5-12, abortive, minute. Ovary 3-6 celled;

ovules solitary, pendulous ; style bristle-like ; stigmas as many as the cells.

Fruit a coriaceous prickly involucre, containing 1-3 nuts, and opening

by 4 valves. Nuts ovoid when single, plauo-couvex or compressed when
two or three,—1-sceded by abortion. Cotyledons thick^ somcwha^ plicate

and cohering together, sweetish and farinaceous. Flowers appearing

after the leaves.

1. C. ves'ca, Leaves oblong-lanceolate, acuminate-serrate, with coarse

pointed teeth, smootli on both sides ; nuts usually 2 - 3 in each involucre.

Eatable Castanea. Chestnut. Chestnut-tree.

Fr, Le Chataignier. Germ, Dcr Kastanienbanm, Span. Castano.

stem 60-80 or 90 feet high, and 2-4 or 5 feet in diameter. Leaves 6-9 inches long
;

feliol*^ ahoxit half an inch long. Staminate flowers small, whitish or ochroleucous, in

slemUTj pubescent interrupted spikes or avietiis, 4-8 inches in length,—tho florets

cruwdcd in ilenEo bracteutc clusters ; stameils lung. P istillaie^flt/ivers mostly 3 together,

in a scaly, squarrose ovoid involucre. Incalucre usually sol^tar}-—somrtimes 3-4 in

ft clnstor—^subsessilo, enlarging, finally globose, about 2 inches in diameter, thickly

covered with acute compound or crglesced prickles, opening at maturity by 4 valves or

lobes, densely villous within. Nuts 3 (by abortion often 2 or 1), roundish-oyate, acurai-

nate, reddirih-brown, smooth below, the upper half covered with a greyish-tawny pubes-

cence; the middle nut flatted on both sidi-s, the lateral ones convex or gibbons exter-

nally, and when the lateral ones are both abortive, the central one becomes roundish-

uvoifl.

Upland forests : throughout the United States. Fl. June. Fr. October.

Ohs. The American Chestnut-tree is scarcely more than a variety of

the European,—the chief difference beiuir in the size of the fruit. The

nuts of our native Chestnut-tree are smaller, and the kernels much

sweeter, than those of the European variety—or '' Spanish Chestnut,"
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as it is commonly called. The wood of the Chestnut-tree is light, easily

split, and rather brittle,—-jet very durable ; not esteemed for fuel, but
highly valued for making fences. The tree is of rapid growth,—being
speedily reproduced, by suckers from the stump, when cut off—and
therefore well calculated to keep up a supply of fencing timber.

2: C. pu'mila, Mx. Leaves obovate-oblong, acute, serrate or denticu-

late, whitish-tomeutose beneath ; nut solitary, ovoid, small.

DvvAEF Castaxea. Chinquapin-

Stem 6 - 10 or 12 feet high. Leaves 2-6 inches long, mucronately serrate or sometimes
denticulate, greeu and smoothish above, clothed with a soft dense cinereous tomentum
heneatl^

;
pdioles about half an iueh in length. StaminaU ilowers in anicnlSj 1 or 2-4 la-

ches long, slender and numerous. Involucres of the pistillate flowers in spikes, or clus-
tered on short tomentose axillary hranches or common peduncles, enlarging, finally glo-
bose, an inch or an inch and a half in diameter, pubescent and prickly, opening atsummit
with 4 lobes or valves. Nut (by abortion?) constantly sohtary, small, ovoid, acute, dark
brown, pubescent at summit.

Sterile soils : S. Pennsylvania to Florida. PL June, Fr. Oct.

Obs. This shrub is rarely seen north of Maryland. The kernels are

remarkably sweet and pleasant to the taste, but are scarcely half the
size even of our native Chestnut. The seeds of both Chestnuts and
Chinquapin—and especially of the latter—are very subject to be preyed
upon by worms.

%

3. FA'GUS, Tournef. Beech. '

[Latin,—^from the Greek, j^fta^o, to eat ; the fruit being esculent.]
r

Stamtnate Fl, in globose long-peduncled pendulous clusters, with de-

ciduous scale-like bracts. Calyx campanulute, 5 - C-clcft. Stamens
8-12. Pistillate Fl. usually in pairs, within an ovoid pedunculate
involucre, which is formed of numerous united awl-shaped flexible bracts.

Calyx-lobes 5 - 6, awl-shaped. Ovary 3-celIed ; ovules 2 in each cell;

styles 3, filiform ; stigmas lateral. Nuts acutely triquetrous, usually two
in the leathery, softly prickly, 4-valved involucre. Cotyledons thick,

fleshy, irregularly plicate. Trees with a thin, smooth, ash-colored bark,

horizontal branches, long pointed buds and greenish-yellow flowers.

h F. ferrugin'ea, -^it^ Leaves oblong-ovate, taper-pointed, more or

less toothed, cifiate ; the scales of the iuvolucre spreading or recarve<l.

Fereugixous Fagus. Beech Tree. American Beech.

Fk Le Hetre. Gei'm, Die Euche. Span. Haya.

^em 40-80 feet or more in height, with a tliin even-surfaced whitl=h hark. Leaves
0-5 inches long, penni-nerved, and plicate along the aerves while young-, silky-pilose,
tinally smoothiah on the upper surface

;
jpftiol^ one-eighth to half an inch long j ttipuUs

loiigj Jin^^ar, membraoaceous, tawny, caducous. Amenis of staminato fiowers very
numerous, loosely subglohose, siiky-|Mibesceut, pale greenish-yellow, on slendtr silky-
pilose pcaunclea aa inch or an inch and a half long. Involucres of the piatHiate flowers

•-
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fewer, on rigid axillary peduncles about half an inch long. Kuts puboscentj pale reddish

brown.
Low moist woodlands: throughout the United States. jPZ. May. Fn September

-

October.

M

Obs. The density and uniform texture of the wood render it valuable

for many purposes,—such as plane-stocks, and other implements of the

mechanic arts. The leaves, especially of young trees, are remarkably

persistent, after they are killed by frost, often remaining on the branches

until late in the ensuing spring. The oily seeds afford a nutritious food

for swine.

The Beech, although a symmetrical and pretty tree, is seldom culti-

vated in this country either for shade or ornament. And yet it would
seem, from Vikgil's Pastorals, that in the land of sweet do nothing

(" dolce far niente "), the Italian peasant of ancient times found an en-

viable enjoyment under its spreading branches :

" pahtlae reculans sub tegmine Fagi."

4. CORTLUS, Tournef. Hazle-nut.
r

[Greek, Korys, a helmet, or cap
; in allusion to the involucrate fruit.]

SxAMiNATE Fl. Aments cylindric, with imbricated bracteal scales-

Calyx of two collateral scales beneath the bract, and all three united at

base. Stamens 8 ; anthers 1-celled, subsessile, bristly at apex. Pistil-

late Fl. from subterminal buds, in small clusters at the ends of the

branches ; involucre of 2 - 3 (at first minute but subsequently enlarging)

villous leaflets, which are lacerate on the margin and coherent at base,

embracing 1-2 flowers. Calyx adherent to the ovary,—the Umh very

minute, denticulate, villous. Ovary 2-celled ; avides solitary ; stigmas 2,

elongated, filiform. Nut (by abortion) 1-seeded, roundish-ovoid, obtuse,

subcorapressed, bony, smooth, solitary in the enlarged foliaceous lacerate-

dentate involucre. Shrubs: the flowers preceding the leaves.

1- 0. Avella'na, L. Leaves orbicular cordate, acuminate; stipules

ovate-oblong, obtuse ; involucre about the length of the fruit.

AvELLAN CoRTLUs. Filbert, Hade-nut.

^o^?

m

^ , branching from the base. />ai'c5 3-5 inches long, often obovate-

cordate, doubly serrate
;
petioles }i~X of an inch in length. FiUtllcUe Jiowers few in

Bcaly clusters,—^the scales (or tracts) enlarging, milting and forming tlxe involucrei. Stig-

mas purple. Nuts rather large.

Yarils, kc. Native of Asia Minor. FL March, Fr. Sept.

Obs, The Filbert, or Hazle-nut of the old world is now becoming
known among us,—and not unfrequently cultivated. "Tlie bushes

wore originally imported into Italy from Pontus, and [the fruit] known
among the Eomans by the apj^llatioa of Nux Pontica,—which, in the

pi^ogrcss of time was changed into that of Nux Avellana ; from the
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r

place [Avella, near Naples] where they had been most successfully

propagated." The young forked twij^rs of this shrub constitute the cel-

ebrated divining rod with which certain imposters beyond the Atlantic
pretend to discover the Localities of precious metals and subterranean

221

fountains. The imposture, and the credulity on which it operated, have
both reached our shores ; but the Filbert not beinsr indigenous here, a
capital substitute was discovered in the Witch Hazel (Hamamelisj I

The twigs of Peach trees also, have been found to answer the purpose
iieariy as well as the Witch Hazel ; and thus the occult sciences of ore-

Fro. 220. A flowering branch of the cnltivated Filbert or Hazel-nut (Corvius Avellana),
the staminate flowers in long amcnts, the pistillate ones in small bud like chistors. 221.
A scale from the aments, showing the anthers beneath it. 222. A pif^tiliate flower with
the involucre spread open. 223. A branch in fruit, the nut surrounded by the enlarged
leafy involucre.

'

14*
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finding, and water-sraelling have been CBabled, in some degree—even in

this " progressive " age—to keep pace with the sublime mysteries of

Clairvoyance, and Spiritual Rappings, as well as with the lucrative

manufacture of Panaceas, and- Indian Specifioe. It is indeed both hu-

miliating and discouraging to contemplate the facility M'ith which a

large portion pi mankind can be made the dupes of such miserable

trumpery.

2. C. America'na, Marshall, Leaves orbicular-cordate, acuminate

;

stipules ovate ; involucre ventricose-campanulate, much larger than the

nut, with the limb compressed, dilated, lacerately many-cleft.

Amkrican CoRYLrs. Hazle-nut. Wild Filbert.

STirut. Stem 4-5 feet high, slender, branching,—the young branches virgate, pubes-
cent and glandalar-hispid. Leaves 3-6 inches long, varying from roundish-cordate to

ovate and obovate, dentate-serrate, pubescent
;
petioles one-fourth of an inch to an inch

long. Stipules ovate-lanceolate, caducovis. Aments preceding the leaves, 1-2 inches long.

I^Utillate Jiowers in peiXxinculatii squamose clusters,—the scales finally enlarging, uniting
and forming the involucres of the nuts. Nut subglobose, somewhat compressed at apex,
rather wider than loug, finely pubescent, erabtaced by the subcorlaccous irwdiucre^ which
is twice as long as the nut, glandular-hirsute externally, ventricose at base, with the hinb
bilabiate and irregularly lacerate-dentate.
Borders of thickets, fence-rows, &c. : throughout the Tnited States. Fl. March -Apnl.

Fr. Sept.

Obs. This shrub is generally well known for its esculent seeds, though
I believe it has never been thought worth while to cultivate it. There
is another native species common northward, the Beaked Hazle-nut (C.

rostra'ta, Ait.)^ which has the involucre prolonged into a bristly beak
extending an inch bejond the nut.

5. OARPI'NUS, i. HoEXBEAM.
4

[Tlie ancient classical name.]

Staminate Fl. in lateral drooping aments with simple ovate scale-like

bracts, without a proper calyx. Stamens 12 at the base of each bract ;

anthers 1-celled, hairy at apex. Pistillate Fl. in pairs, with small de-

ciduous bracts and enlarging foliaceous 1-sided involucres, arranged in ter-

minal loose amenf-//X-e racemes. Oua?-y 2-celled. Sr/gma? 2, filiform. Nuts
in pairs, small, ovoid, sub-compressed, striate-ribbed, stalked, each with
a _l-sided enlarged open and leaf-like involucre, Suruhs or small trees

witli obtusely and irregularly ridged trunks, a thin smooth ash-colorcd
bark, and fioivers preceding the leaves.

L C, Amerlca'na, Mx, Leaves ovate-oblong, doubly serrate ; involu-

cres 3-lobed, sub-hastate, unequally cut-toothed on one side.

Amekicax Carfixus. Horn-beam. Iron Wood. "Water Beech.

*S^^Tn. 10-20 feet high, ofteni)ranched from the root, and growing in clusters. Lear^
2 - 4 inches long

;
prfioJ^ }^^H an inch in length. PidiUate amenb 2-3 inches long.

involucres finally about an inch loug. JVuls about 8-ribbed, sraoothish, dark browu.
Margins of streams, kc. ; common. Fl, April. F/\ Sept.

.Lb
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Obs. A tree of very slow groAvth, and does not attain to a very great
size. It is readily distinguished by its peculiarly ridged trunk. The
rich colors of its leaves in the fall add much to the variety and beauty
of the autumnal scenery. The Tvood is exceedingly hard and closo-

grainedj and is well suited for turned work, and for such purposes as
require great compactness and solidity.

6. OS'TRYA, Michel. Hop Hokxbeasi.

[Greek J Odreon^ a sliell, or scale,—in allusion to the struoture of the frait.]

Stamtnate Fl. nearly as in Carpinus. Pistillate Fl. in terminal,
loosely imbricated amenU with small deciduous brads. Scales of the in-

volucre in pairSj hairy at base, membranaceous, uniting by their margins
and enclosing 1-2 flowers. Ovary 2-celled ; 2-ovided, crowned with
the entire and ciliate border of the calyx; stigmas 2, subsessile, elongat*

. ed, filiform. Fruit in a strobile (or coiie)^ formed of the scales of the
involucre, which are membranaceous, nerved, and coalesced into utricles

or little sacs. Nuts solitary within the utricles, compressed, ovate-lan-

ceolate, smooth, 1-seeded. Slender trees, with brownish, slightly fur-

rowed bark, and flowers appearing with the leaves.

1. 0. Virgin'ica, WilM, Leaves ovate-oblong, acuminate, sharply ser-^

rate ; cones ovoid-oblong ; involucres thickly beset with tawny bristles

at the base.

Ttrgixiak Osteva. Hop Horn-beam. Iron Wood. Lever-wood. .

Stem 20-40 or 50 feet highj and 5-S or iO iucbes in diameter. Leaves 2-4 incbes long
on short petioles. Stamtnate aments an inch to an inch anrl a half long. PisiiUale aments
mostly terminal and solitary, 1 to near 2 inches long, slender and, while young, Unear

;

flowers in pairs,—each pair subtended by an ovate-lanceolate Uiwny caducous hract; each
flower contained in a membranaceous sac formed by the united scales of the involucre,—
the sac enlarging and becoming a bladdur-likc envelope of the nut, slightly inflated, ovate,
irabricatodj and forraiiig altogether, at ra:iturityj a pedunculate pendulous cww, about tho
size of, and much resembling, the QrrmiKni Hrjp,

Wuudlanda : Xow England to Carolina. Fr. April -May. Fr. Sept.

0^5. The wood of this small tree is remarkably firm and tough ; and
although neither very common nor very important, it may be well, per-
haps, for the intelligent farmer to know what it is when he meets mth
it. According to Mr. Emkrson, it is known by the name of Lever-wood
in New Ensrland.

"

Order LXYIII. MYEICA'CE^. (Sweet-g^vle Family.)

Shrvhsyiiih alternate, simple, rcsmous-dotted often aromatic, mostly sftpuTo^^ feaoc* and
moncecious or dioecious Jiou^rs in small antenU.—ilie pl^illaie globose or ovoid

j
Gmry

f-celled with a single erect ouwfe, surrounded by persistent scal& ; frail a dry nui or some-
times dru^-Uke and covered with a waxy secretion j etnlryo without aTburrw^.

1. MYRI'CA, I. Baybehry.

[The ancient name ot some shrub.]

Flowers dioecious. Stamtnate Fl. Jn oblong or cylindi'ical aments.
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Stamens 2-8, filaments somewliat united below, beneath a scale-like

bract with a pair of bradlets. Pistillate Fl. in small ovoid aments.

Ovary witli 3 scales at its base and 2 tbread-like stigmas. Fruit a
small globular nitt covered with wax-like grains. Leaves deciduous or

evergreen, more or less serrate.

L M. cerifera, L. Leaves oblong-lanceolate, toothed towards the apex
or entire, shining and resinous—dotted on both sides ; sterile araeuts

loose, the bracts naked ; fruit spherical, distinct.

Wax-bearikg Myeica. Bayberry. Wax-myrtle,
4

Shrub 3-8 feet high, much hranched. Leaves 2-4 inches long and from ^ an inch to

nearly an inch wide, pubescent underneath. Flowers appearing before the loaves are
fully expanded. Sterile avients about % an inch long. NuU about the size of a peppcr-coru
encrusted with a whitish dry wax.
Sandy soil : along the Sea-coast and Lake Erie. Ft iliiy, Fr. Aug. -Sept.

Obs. The foliage of this shrub is, when bruisedj pleasantly fragrant.

In New England the was -which invests the berries is collected in con-

siderable quantities ; it is obtained by boiling the berries in water,

when the wax melts and rises to the surface. Under the name of Bay-
berry Tallow it is often used, in the rural districts at the east, to make
candles either alone or mixed with tallow ; it is also employed in soap-

making, and great quantities are consumed for an apparently insignificant

use,—the stiffening of the ends of circular or solar lamp wicks. An-
other species, the Sweet Gale (M. Gale, L.), is also found along the

borders of ponds, but is has no important uses. Compto'nia aspleni-

fo'lia, Ait.^ the Sweet Fern—well knowTi for its fern-like foliage^ and

aromatic odor, belongs to this order. An infusion of the leaves is of

reputed value in dysentery, and the dried leaves afford material for

juvenile cigars.

Okber LXIX. BETULA'CE^. (Birch Family.)

Torres or shrubs with alternate simple l^jxveSj deciduous stipules and monoecious fi?u^ in

scaly amenfc; brads 2-3-aoweredj inmlucre none; ovary 2-celIedj 2-ot'iiM, becoming a

compressed, often winged, dry and Indchiscent 1-scodcd nttt.

1. BET'ULA, Tournef. Birch.

[The ancient Latin name.]

Stamixate aments -witii the scales peltate, bibracteolate, 3 - flowered.

Calyx a scale. Stamens 4 ; anthers snbsesslle, oblong, 1-celIed.

TiLLATE am:ents With the scales 3-lobed, imbricated. Calyx none.

Ovaries 3 under each scale- Stigmas 2, filiform. Nut lenticular, samap

roid or winged. Mostly trees with the outer bark separable in thin

horizontal sheets, that of the small branches dotted. Twigs and leaves

often aromatic.

# Bark of the truTik white : petioles slender: fertile catkins cylindrical

^

pedunded.

fK'
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t B. al'ba, var. populifo'lia,
Spach, Leaves triangular taper-

pointed, unequally serrate, smooth on
both sides.

Poplar-leaat:d variety of the
White Betula. White Birch.

Trunk 20-25 feet higli with a chalky-white
l)ark and numerous slender branches. Leaves
2-3 inches long, heart-shaped or somewhat
truncate at base with a very long jKiint iP^li-
oles half the length of the leaves. Mrtile
aments at first erect, but at length pendulous.
Poor soils. Maine to Pennsylvania along

the coast. Fl April. J^r. August.

Obs, A very graceful tree growing
on the poorest soiL The wood,
though not of the first quality for

fuel, makes good charcoal. The
straight steins of the young trees

are used by farmers and gardeners
as supports for bean vines, and the

brushy tops are similarly used for pea vines

2. Ait LeavesB, papyra'cea,
ovate, acuminate, doubly serrate,

—

the veins beneath hirsute, petioles

glabrous ; lateral lobes of the fertile

aments short, sub-orbicular-

Paper Betula.
Birch.

Paper Birch. Canoe

-Stem 40-60 or 70 feet high, and 1-2 or 3
feet in diameter

; branches slender or flexi-

ble,—the shining brown bark dotted with
white. Lsaves 2-3 inches long

;
petioles about

half an inch long. P'istUloUe amenU about an
inch long, pendulous on a peduncle three-
fourths of an inch in length.
New England and Canada. FL April -5Iay.

J>-. July -August.

Obs. This tree is remarkable, as
furnLshing, in its thin, firm and dura-
ble bark, the material of which
the Aborigines of our country made
their portable Canoes. Various
other articles—as boxes, baskets, &c.
are manufactured from the bark* which readily separates into thin

FiG. 224. The White Birch (Betula alba, var. popnlifolia)

Fio. 22.^ The Canoe or Paper Birch (Betala papyracea).

W
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paper-like layers. The vrood is valuable for some kinds of cabinet work,
thougli it is not very durable, when exposed to the weather ; that of

the heart is reddish; the sap-wood white.

Bark of the trunk reddish-brown or yellowish: petioles short : feAlle

catkins ovoid oblong, scarcely pedunchd.

%

3. B. ni'gra, i. Leaves rhomboid-
ovate, acute, doubly serrate, entire at

base, pubescent beneath; scales of,

the fertile aments villous,—the lobes

sub-linear, obtuse.

Black Betula.
Birch.

Black Birch. Red

stem 40 - GO or 70 feet high, and 1-2 feet in

diameter,—the young trees and branches with
a smoothish cinnamon-colored bark, the outer
layers of old bark exfoliating in thin rovolute
laminae or sheets. Leaves 1-4 inches long;

pdioJes 1 fourth to 3 fourths of an inch in

length ; stipules ^mall, oblong-lanceolate, Stum-
inaie aments 2-3 inches long, flexible and pen-

dulous. Pistillate aments about an inch long,

oblong, obtuse, on short peduncles; $cdks

3-cleft two-thirds of their length,—the Seg-

ments equal, linear or spattHate-linear, obtuse.

Nut compressed, ovate, with a membranace-
ous margin whl<*h is widest towards the base.

Low grounds ; hanks of streams : Massa-

chusetts, Southward. Fl. April. Fr. Aug.

Obs. The timber is close-grained and durable when not exposed to

tie weather. The wood is said to be highly valuable as fuel- The
virgate branches were famous instruments in the hands of pedagogues,
of the olden time, in promoting good order and a close attention to

etudy, among the rising generation, to which the poet Phillips refers,

when he sings of

tt afflictive Birch

Cursed by unlettered idle youth."

But " the march of mind," in the present day, has rendered such auxili-

aries nearly obsolete ! The flexible twigs of this species,—instead of

being used to stimulate idle boys to learn their lessons—are chiefly

employed for making coarse brooms, to sweep streets and court-yards, in

our cities.

Fig. 226. The Black or Red Birch (Betula nigra).
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m

4. B. len'ta, L, Leaves cordate-
oblong, acuminate, sharply serrate,

hairy on the veins beneath ; scales of
the pistillate ainents roughish-pubes-
cent,— the lobes ovate-lanceolate,

rather acute, prominently veined.

Soft ok Poant Betula. Sweet
Birch. Cherry Birch.

Stem 30-60 feet high, and 1-2 feet in
diameter

; hranches numerous, slender, pli-
able, smooth and dotted with small white
Bears. Leaves 3-4 inches long, thiunish,
varying from ovate oblong to ohovatc, mostly
somewhat cordate, and often a little unequal
at base—the upper surface sprinkled with
long hairs—the margin and nerves beneath
hairy

; petioles about half an inch long,' pilose.
Staminat€aments2-B inches long, larger than
in the preceding species. Pistillate aments
about an inch long, and two thirds of an inch
in diameter

; scales 3-cIeft nearly half their
length—the lobes prominently keeleil and
nerved, hirsutely ciliate. Nut compressed,
elliptic-obovate, acute at each end, with a
membranaceous margin which is broader towards the summit, and somewhat ciliate, but
everywhere narrower than in the preceding.
Mountam forests : throughout the United States. Fl, April. Fr. August.

Obs. The wood of this species is colored reddish,—something like that

of the Wild Cherry (Cerasits serotina, DC.) ; and it is used, like that, in

making cabinet-ware, bedsteads, &C- The bark and youn^ twigs are

pleasantly aromatic,—and were formerly employed in domestic brewings,

diet-drinks, &c. The Yellow Birch ( B. excel'sa, Aii.), which is com-
mon northward, belongs in this group ; it is readily distinguished by its

yellowish silvery or pearly bark.

2. AL'NUS, Tournef. Alder.

[The Latin name for the Alder.^

Staminate aments somewhat clustered, cylindric, drooping, with the

scdes peltate, 5-bracteolate beneath, 1-3-flowered. Cc/yx 4-parted.

Stamens 4, inserted at the' base of the calyx-lobes, and opposite them ;

anthers 2-ceIIed. Pistillate aments with the scales imbricated, fleshy,

2-flowered. Calyx of 4 scale-like sepals, adhering to the base of the

bracts, all persistent and becoming woody in fruit. Ovaries 2 under

each scale, sessile, 2-celled ; ovules solitary, pendulous ; stigmas 2, fili-

form. N%ds angular, sometimes winged.

I A. serrula'ta, Wilhl Leaves obovate, sub-acuminate, doubly ser-

rulate. smnntH nnrl otppti an hrvtli sirips ' sHniiles OVal. obtUSC.

Fig. 227. The Sweet or Cherry Birch (Btitula lenta).
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Serrulate Alxus. Common Alder. Caudle Alder.
L

Stem 3-10 or 12 feet bigb, and half an inch -1 or 2 inches in diameter, with crooked
and rather rigid branches. Leaves 2-4 inches longj strongly ^nerved, sub-plicate, thick

and subcoriaceons, smoothish
;
pdioUs about half an inch long. " Staminate aments one and

a half to near 3 inches long, cylindrical, slender, flaccid, pendulous and sub-fasciculate

near the ends of the branches
;
scales reddish-brown

;
archers yellow. Pistillate aments

balf an inch to near an inch long, oblong, rigid, dark purplish-brown, persistent, on short

lateral branches below the staminate ones—when in flower, bristled with the dark-purple
exserted stigmas.
Swamps and margins of rivulets : throughout the United States. Fl. March - April.

JV. October.

Obs. This shrub is of little or no value,—and is only noticeable as a
frequent intruder in swampy meadows, and along rivulets,—where, if

neglected, the bushy growth soon gives the premises a slovenly appear-

ance. It is true, the Alders often make a comfortable shade for the

trout, in the little pools of our meadow rivulets ; but the tidy farmer

likes to keep even the margins of those streams clear of weeds and
Lusher. The Speckled Alder (A. incana, Willd,) is found in similar

situations in New-England and northward. It is distinguished from the

Common Alder by the polished appearance of its bark, and the whitened
under surface of its leaves.

Tn

^ ^

Ordee LXX- SALICA'CE^, (Willow Family.)

Trees or shrubs^ with alternate simple Uaves, persistent and leaf-like or scaly and deciduous
stipules and dioecious flowers in aments with l-flowered bracts. GiJyx and corolla none. St4i~

mens 1-many. Ovary l-celled, or imperfectly 2-ceUed, many-ovuled ; styles 2, very short,
or more or less united

; stigmas 2-lobed. Fi-uil a 2'valved pod with numerous seeds^

clothed with a long silky down.

1. SA'LIX, Tournef, Willow.
I

[The ancient classical name.]

Aments with the scales or hmcU entire. SxAiiixATE Fl. of 2 - 6 stamens
accompanied by 1 or 2 little glands. Pistillate Fl. with a small
gland at the base of the (yvary on the inner side ; stigmas short. Tree^

or shrubs with numerous round flexible branches; leaves usually long and
narrow, entire or glandular-serrate, from bads covered by a single scale.

* Aments appearing before the leaves, lateral and sessile : stamens 2-

1. ^S. vimixa'lis, L, Leaves linear lanceolate, very long and taper-
pointed, white and satiny beneath ; ovary sessile, long and narrow,
woolly or silky.

Osier, Basket Willow-

A large shruh or small bushy tree^ with long, straight and slender branches, the young
twigs yellowish and pubescent, i^are^ 3 - 6 inches Iong,of a satiny lustre beneath. ATnenU
cylindrical oroid, densely clothed with long silky hair.
Wet meadows and cultivated. Native of Europe. Fl April.

This

extent
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llie most of the Osier used in this country is importetl ; the labor required
in peeling the twigs will probably prevent that raised in this country
from successfully competing with the foreign article,

^^ Aments prodxiced with the leaves at the summit of short lateral leafy
J-m -k^ *-- ~L ~^ _^ f« .-. H^ ^^ m _ ^ . ^ - r -J ^ . r J M 3 M M M r MM

base

f Ovary sessile, smooth : stamens 2.

2. S. al'ba, i.
acuminate,

Leaves elliptic-lanceolate,

denticulate, silky glaucous
beneath

; stipules lanceolate ; styles short

White Salts. White Willow.

stem 30-60 feet high, much hranchoil ; branches
rather erect, with a pale greeui.^h-yellow bark.
Leaves 2-^4 inches Iod^, the lower tpoth glandular :

^wles 1-2 lines in length. Pistillate aments 2-3
inches long, greenish.
About houses, &c. Native of Europe. Fl. April.

0^5. Tlie White Willow, if I mistake not, is the one which is pre-
ferred, and cultivated, by the manufacturers of Gun Powder, for the
purpose of making charcoal. It was introduced as a shade tree about
our old settlements, but is now generally superseded by the Weeping
Willow. It is however partly naturalized in some localities- The var.
vitellina,—Yellow Willow or Golden Osier,—has orange-yellow branches
and rather shorter and broader leaves ; it is often seen, as a shade tree,

and partly naturalized.

tf Ovary stalked, smooth : stamens 2-6.

3- S. fragilis, var. RusselUana, Carey, Leaves lanceolate, acuminate,

serrate-dentate with the teeth incurved, somewhat glaucous beneath, and
slightly silky while young ; stipules half heart-shaped ; styles con-
spicuous.

Brittle Salix. Bedford Willow.

stem 30-50 feet high
; branches rather erect with a greenish-brown smooth lark, some-

wliat pubescent when young, romarkahlv brittle at base. L^i^ 2-4 inches long, acute
at each end, finally smooth

;
pdinUs 2-6* lines in length, glandular and somewhat pubes-

cent. PisiUlate ainents 1-2% laches long. Pods tawny-green.
I^w grounds. Native of England, Fl. :ila7.

05.5. This is one of the species cultivated for basket work.

4. S. Babylo'nica, L, Toung branches very slender, flaccid and pendu-
lous

; leaves linear-lanceolate, acuminate, sharply serrulate or nearly

entire; stipules minute, ovate, glandular-dentate ; aments recurved.

Babyi^oxiax Salis. Weeping Willow. Willow,

Fro. 228. Staminate flower of the Whit^j Willow (Salis alba), conBistm^ of two stam^'iw
with a gland at the base, borne on a scale of me ament 229. A pistillate flower, an
ovary with a gland npon a scale of the ament-
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Stem 30 - 50 feet high, and 2 -3 or -4 feet in diameter at base, widely branchiog above^—
the young branches greenish, very numerous, slender, long and perpendicularlj' pendent.

Leaves 2^4: or 5 inches long, narrort"-lanceolate, the larger ones with a long acuminatiou,

Bmooth
;
petioUs 1 -'i lines long. Pistillate aments about an inch long, mostly ascending

or turned up, on the pendulous branches ; scales lanceolate, smooth.
About houses : introduced. Fl. April, iV,

Obs. This elegant and iutereeting species—a native of the East—is

deservedly admired, and much cultivated; as a shade tree. The pistillate

plant, only, has been introduced to this country. Its specific name was

given, by Lixxj:rs, under the idea that it might be the tree so touch-

ingly referred to in the 13Tth Psalm :
—" By the rivers of Babylon,

there we sat down
; yea, we vept, when we remembered Zion, We

hanged our harps upon the Willows in the midst thereot" There are

many others of this difficult genus, mostly native species, abundant in

low grounds j they are mostly low shnibs, and though great puzzles to

the botanist, are of but little interest to the farmer.

2. POP'UmS. Totmief. Poplar.

pAtin, Fopidus, the people ; the tree of the peopU ; being used to shade public walks.]

Aments with laciniate or fringed bracts- Calyx subturbinate,—the

limb oblique, lengthened in front, entire, surrounding the stamens or

pistil. Stamens S-- 12, or more ;—theJilaments free. Stigmas 2, elon-

gated. Capsu'e 1-celled, 2-vaIved. Trees with more or less angular,

often stoutish, branches ; buds with numerous scales covered with a res-

inous varnish, and usually broad, more or less heart-shaped leaves on

long laterally-compressed petioles. Flowers in long pendulous aments

appearing before the leaves,—6rac^5 and calyx similar in both kinds.

L P. tremnloi'des, Mx, Leaves cordate-orbicular, abruptly acuminate,

unequally dentate-serrulate, pubescent on the margin ; bracts deeply 3--

4-Iobed, divigions linear.

Tkemcla-uke Populus. American Aspco.

mm, GO - 50 or 60 feet high, and 12- 18 inches in diameter, with a smoothieh cinereous

bark. Leaves about 2 inches in lengthy and rather wider than long
;
f>dif>'les 2-a

li^Tllv
long, Blender, smooth, subteretQ towards the base, laterally compressed ^r veriii^iiu^

dilated near the leaf, which disposes the leaf to be agitated by the slightest motion oi i^

air. Pidillate aments 3 - 4 or 5 inchoR long,
Ix)w swampy grounds : Northern and Middle States. Ft April. Fr^ ^Tay.

Obs. This is a rather pretty tree,—and is occasionally planted about

houses and lawns, for shade and ornament. It is admired for the ex^

treme mobility of its leaves ; and is, moreover, in considerable ^5"?^^

for the tonic properties of its bark. The large-toothed A^pen, or Lor^^

Poplar (P. grandidentata, Mx.) is common northward ;
it is a large

tree than the preceding and differs from it in having much larger, rounu

* h and coarsely-toothed leaves, and the scales of the aments cut into

or G unequal small lobes.

^.
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2. P. monilirera. -4/L Leaves broadly deltoid, with spreading- promi-
nent nerves, slightly heart-shaped or truncate at base ; scales lacerate
fringai, not hairy.

!£XA Cotton-wood.

Trunk^0- SO feet or more in height ; the y<mn^ .^hoois shghtly aiifrled. Leavesi- 3 inches
long, and about the same width, serrate on the margin with"cartilagmous, incarved and
Biigiitly hair}' teeth. Stigmas nearly sessile, very large and dilated.
ilargjns of streams : especially Westward. April,

\

Obs. This tree has a wide range, being found from the Atlantic to the
Pacific. This and other species are popularly known as Cotton-wood;:?,
and in many regions form almost the only timber. It gets its specific
name from the resemblance of the long ament of ripened ft-uit to a string
of beads or necklace. Another of the Cotton-woods of the West and
South is p, angnlata, -4//., which has its branches acutely angled or
wmged

; both this and the preceding bear very large heart-shaped leaves,
7-8 inches in length on the young plants and suckers, while on the old
trees they are only about one quarter that size and not often heart-
shaped at base.

3- P. Gr.e'ca, Ait. Branches terete ; leaves cordate-ovate, acuminate,
oosoletely serrate, somewhat ciliate.

Gkegian PopuLus. Atheuran Poplar.

»SyCTre30-50 feet high, and 1-2 feet in diameter, With irregular and rather spreadiny
branches. Leaves 4 - 6 or 8 inches in length, and as wide as long

;
petioles 1^*3 inches

*^i!
^^^^'^^^y comprcpsed near the leaf. PistUlate nments 3 -6 inches long.

About houses : cultivated. Xutive of Greece. FL April. Fr.

Obs. This species was lutroduced, as a shade tree, about 40 years ago
;

but it was not generally adopted,—and is now nearly superseded by
more eligible on^. We have only the pistillate plant in this country

;

Fig. 230. Tluj Cotton-wood (Popuius n
^inent. 232. Portion of a fertile ament
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and the cotton wliicli is shed from the capsules is so abundant as to

render the tree objectionable, in the immediate vicinity of dwellings. It-

is stated in Selby's History of British Forest Trees (1842) that the

Korth American Continent is probably the "real native country" of

this Poplar. If so, Aiton's specific name [GrcBca) was an unfortunate

misnomer ; a mistake, however, not uncommon in vulgar names.

4. P. dilata'ta, Ait, Leaves much dilated, nearly deltoid, acuminate,

serrate, glabrous on both sides.

Dilated Populi's, Lombardy Poplar. Italian Poplar.

Fr. Peuplier Italien. Ger. Lombardische Pappel. Span. Alamo de

Lombardia.

Stem 60-80 feet high, and 1 - 2 or 3 feet in diameter ; 'branch^ numerous, nearly erect,

forming a close conical symmetrical top. Leaves 2-3 inches long, and wider than long
;

pgfio?^ about 2 inches long, laterally compressed near the leaf. Slaminate aments 2-3
inches long.

At>out houses and along avenues : cultivatol. Kative of Italy. Fl. April. Fr.

Obs, This was a favorite ornamental tree, for a number of years ; but

a more correct taste hag prevailed of late years, and we no longer see

the long avenues of these stiff ungraceful trees that were formerly so

common. Mr. Watson, in his Annals of Philadelphia, says it was in-

troduced to that city, from England, in the year 1T84, by Willia^i

Hamiltok, Esq., of the " Woodlands," west side of the river Schuylkill.

The Botanical Editor of Rees's Cyclopaedia, however, thinks they have

only the pistillate plant in England,—whereas it was the staminate plaut

that was introduced by Mr. Hamilton ; and he may have procured it

from Italy. All the Lombardy Poplars that are, or have been, in the

U. States, maybe considered as elongations, branches, or offsets, of

the tree from which Mr. Hamilton obtained his specimen.

5. P. al'ba, £. Leaves roundish heart-shaped, or often 3-lobed,

coarsely toothed, smooth and green above, mostly white and densely to-

meatose beneath.

White Populus. Silver Poplar. Abele-tree.

iStem 30-60 feet high, with spreading branches and smooth greyish-white bark. Leav^
2-3 inches long,—sometimes glabrous on both sides when old; petioles 1-2 inches !n

length. Aments 1-2 inches long, the hrads finely laciuiate and ciliate with white hairs.

0!is. Tliis Species is often cultivated as a shade-tree, Jji point of

beauty it bears no comparison with numbers of the natives of our own
forest, while the numerous suckers which it sends up make it a real nui-

sance. Some of the grass-plats in the public squares of New York have
been quite overrun by the widc^preadiug' suckers of this tree ; even in

closely-paved streets they work their way up between the stones. It

should be discarded altogether.

The Balsam Poplar (P, balsaillifera,^-) and its variety candicans,
arc found in the northern portions of tlie Union ; they have their large

buds covered with a fra^^rant resin or varnish. A tincture of the buds
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is often made by the country people to apply to cuts and wounds, and 13

tjghly valued by those who like to see how such things will heal in spite

of xiseless applications. Thevar. candi'cans, called Balm of Gilead, is

frequently cultivated, as its fragrance in spring is exceedingly agreeable.

SUB-CLASS n.

GYMNOSPER'MOUS EXOG'ENOUS PLANTS.

Pistil represented by an open scale or leafj or'sometimes entirely want-
ing; the ovules and seeds consequently naked (i. e. without a proper
pericarp) ; style and stigma none, fertilization taking place by a direct

ap23lication of the pollen to the ovules. Cotyledons often more then two.

1. Visxm,

2. AiilES.

IiABDC

Order LXXI. OONIF'ERiE. (Pine Family,)

2Vetfs or shrvhs with resinous juice^ needle shaped or awl-shaped leaves aud monoecious or
dioecious fiowers in ame-nts, wttlwut calyx and corolla. Ovuks straight. Embryo in the axis
of fleshy and oily aXbumm,
A valuable and very interesting Order of peculiar Botanical character, comprising some

of the most magniflcont trees known, and valuable for their timber as well as for their
products

J
which include the turpentines, resins, pitch, tar, &c. The woody fibre of the

plants of this order^ under a high ma^niiying power, exhibits pccuhar circular disks or
markings.

Pine Sub-family,
Fertile flowers in aments, consisting of numerous persistent carpellary scales, each scale
subtended by a bract

j forming in fruit a strobile or cone. Ovules 2 at the base of each
carpellary scale, their orifice turned downwards. Seeds winged. Buds scaly.
I/Javes 2-5 in a cluster, from the axil of a thin scale, needle-shaped,

evergreen.
Leaves all scattered on the branches, evergreen.
Leaves many in a cluster on side-spurs, and scattered along the shoots

of the season, mostly failing in autumn.

Cypress Sub-family.
Fertile aments, consisting of a few carpellary scales, without bracts,
with one or several erect ovules at their base. Fruit a roundish
strobile or drupe-like. Buds naked.
•Flowers moncecious. Strobile dry, opening at maturity.
iTuit of few oblong nearly flat loose scales. Ovules 2. Leaves ever-

green, scale-like, closely imbricated on the flattened branches,
xruit woody and round ; scales shield-shaped. Seeds 2 ormore on the

Stalk of each scale. Leaves evergreen, scale-like or awl-shaped.
*ruit round and woody

; scales shield-shaped and thickened. Seeds 2
on the ba^e of each scale. Leaves falling in autumn, linear, 2-
rankcd.

** Flowers mostly dioecious. Fruit berry-like, not opening at matu-

Fruit 3-6 coalescent 1-3-ovuled scales, becoming fleshy.

Tew Sub-family.
Fertile flower solitary, consisting of a naked ovule ripening into a nut-
^e or drupe-like seed. Ovary enUreiy wanting. Buds scaly.
Uvule erect, surrounded at the base by an annular disk, which forms

a. berry-Uke rnj* around the nut-like seed. Leaves evergreen, linear,
^vule, &c., nearly aa in Taxus : leaves broadly deltoid, deciduous

4. TnrJA.

6. CuFRESsrs.

6, Taxowum,

7. Jir>'ii'EKCS

.

8. TixtJS.

d. SAXJSBtl^.

ita.
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1. Pl'XUS, L. PiXE.

[The classical Latin name.]

Floivers moncecious. STA^nx^TE aments clustered in terminal spikes.

Stamens numerous, inserted on the axis ; anthers subsessile, 2-ceIled,

opening lengthwise, covered at apex by the dilated scale-like connective.

Fertile aments solitary or clustered ; the carpellary scales wit^ de-

ciduous bracts and each bearing a pair of inverted ovules at its base.

Fruit a cone formed of the woody scales which are thickened at apex
(except in the White Pines), persistent and spreading when ripe and
dry ; th^ nut-like seeds partly sunk in an excavation at the base of each

scale, and winged by an adhering portion of its lining. Cotyledons 3-12,
linear. Trees with leaves in bundles of 2 - 5, needle-shaped, each fascicle

from, the axils of a chaffy scale. Fruit generally maturing in the au-

tumn of the second year after flowering.

J37

Leaves 2-3 [rarely 4^ in a sheath: Bark rough: cones woody^ scales

thickened at the end and mostly tipped with a spine,

t Leaves in twos, except in No. 3.

L P. in'ops, Ait. Leaves rather short; strobiles oblong ovoid, often

curved j spines of the scales slender and straight.

Fig. 233. A branch of a Fine with, staminate aments at ftie top. 234. A stamen. 235.

A branch with pistillate aments at the apex and the fruit (cone) beloW. 236. A scala

from the fertile amont with two ovules at its base. 237. Scale from a ripe cone, with ono
of the two seeds removed. 238. 'Hie germinating embryo of a Pine, with several cotyle-

dons.
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Poor or Destitute Pixus. Jersey or Scrub Pine,

^fem 15-40 feet high, with straggling branches. Leaves 1% to near 3 iaclics long.
Staminate aments ohlong-ovoid, violet-purple. Cone^ 2-4 inches long.
Barren hills, &c. New Jersej^, southwarrt.

Obs. The wood of this tree is said to be of but little value.

2. P. resino'sa, Ait Leaves from long sheaths, ^mi-cylindrical <

scales of the cones pointless.

Eesinous PiNiTs. Red Pine.

Trunk 70 - 80 feet in height and of a nearly uniform diameter for two-thirds of its length
j

the hark reddish. Leaves 6-6 inches long, dark green. Cones about 2 inches long, some-
times in clusters.
New England to Pennsylvania, north and west.

Obs, This tree is known in New England as ^e Norway Pine, a
name which is applied iu Europe to quite another tree. The wood is

valuable, though less so than that of the Pitch Pine.
I*

3. P. mi'tis, Mx. Leaves in pairS; often in threes, slender, channelled,
from long sheaths ; cones ovoid-conical, small ; scales with a small, weak
prickle.

Soft Pinus. Yellow Pine (of the North).

Stem 40 -60 or SO feet high, and 1-2 feet or more in diameter, with the bark in rather
broad flat scales. Leaves ^-5 inches long, slender, linear, dark green, mostly iu pairs
(sometimes in threes, on young branches). Strofnles (or cones) 2-3 inches long.
New England to Wisconsin and south

j
abundant in New Jersey.

Obs. This tree affords valuable lumber,—and is much employed in
the construction of houses, and merchant vessels ; but is much inferior
in qualits to the Yellow Pine of the South.

ft Leaves in threes, (rarely sometimes in fours.)

4. P. rig'ida, Miller, Leaves rigid, from very short sheaths; cones
ovoid-conical or ovate, often clustered ; scales with a short and stout

recurved prickle.

Rigid Pinus. Pitch Pine.

TruvJc 30-60 feet high, rugged and knotty from the bases of fallen branches, leavet
3 -5 inches long dark green, flattish. Omes 1 - 3>^ inches long.

Sterile soil : ^ew England, southward. >

Obs, This species in barren and sandy districts forms woods where
scarcely any other tree will ^row. The wood is hard and filled with re-

sin, and when it can be obtained free from knots, it forms valuable lum-
ber for many purposes. It is used to some extent in ship building, and
largely consumed as fuel,—especially for steam-engines.

5. P. tse'da, L. Leaves long and rigid, with elongated sheaths i cones

oblong
; the scales with a short incurved spine-

Loblolly or Old Field Pine.
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Leaves 6-10JVunfc 50-100 feet high, witli a thick, coarse, deeply-furrowed hark*

inches long, light green. Qmes 2-5 inches long.

Virginia and southward.

Ob^, A much more abundant and less valuable tree tlian the next

;

its wood containing much less resin. According to Elliott, *' its seed

is dispersed so easily and so universally over the country," that all lands

which are thrown out of cultivation are immediately covered with this

tree."

6. P. pains 'tris, L. Leaves fasciculate in threes, very long ; scales of

the branches pinnatifid, portions of them persistent ; strobiles elongat-

ed, conoid,—the scales armed with small recui*ved spines.

Marsh Pinus. Yellow Pine (of the South). Long-leaved Pine.

stem 80-100 feet high, and 2-3 or 4 feet in diameter, with a smoothish bark—the
branches rough with the persistent remains of the stipules (stipules ramentaceous).
Leaoes 9-15 inches long. Strobiles 6-9 inches long.

Sandy soils : Virginia to Florida. I^, April, Fr> August -September.
r

Obs. This is a most important and valuable species. It yields the

firmest and most durable lumber, for house and ship building, of any of

the genus. The superior ** heart-pine " boards, for flooring, &c., and the

string pieces for railroads (where a wooden superstructure is used), are

furnished by this tree, " From the sap of the living tree," says Mr. El-
liott, " most of the turpentine of commerce is obtained." Tar is pro-

cured by charring the wood and roots of this, and other species, by
a smothered fire, which melts the turpentine and mixes it with the sap

and juices of the wood. Pitch is the residuum, left by boihng tar until

the watery portion is driven off. The ground where this tree prevails,

becomes thickly covered by the long leaves—which the Southern people

call straw.

/
prickly-pointed at the end.

7. P. Stro'bus, L. Leaves scarcely sheathed at base, long and slender;

strobiles oblong, sub-cyliiidric, nodding.

Whit^ Pine. Weymouth Pine. New England Pine.

St^i CO or 80-120 feet or more in height, and 2-4 or 5 feet in diameter, straight and
with a smooth bark—especially while young ; branches verticillate, slender, rather few
and those near the summit when the trees are crowded. Leaves 3-5 or 6 inches long,
linear, bluish or glaucous-green. Strobae 3-5 inches long, somewhat curved : sca^
cuneate-obovate.
Rich soils, bottom lands, along streams, &c.: Canada to Virginia. Fl. May. Fr, Aug. -

September.

Obs, This is also a most valuable tree,—furnishing an immense amount
of lumber, in the form of boards and scantling,—and, of late years—
since the Cypre^ has become somewhat scarce and dear—^it is exten-

sively wrought into shingles. Being- flne-grained, and comparatively
free from turpentine, the White Pine is much used for the ulterior wood-
worh of houses—except floors,—fur which purpose it is rather soft.
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2. A'BIES, Toiirnef. Sfecce. Fie.

[The classical I^atin name.]

Staminate amenfs scattered, or clustered near the ends of the branchletg.
Cones with thia and flat scales, not thickened nor spine-pointed at the
apex. Seeds with a persistent wing. Trees with solitary, scattered,
short and rather rigid evergreen leaves, which are frequently 2-rauked.

« Cones lateral, erect, the scales falling from the axis at maturity : leaves

flat, becoming 2-rankedj white underneath, blunt or notched at the ajfcx, ^

L A. balsa'mea, Marshall, Leaves narrowly linear ; cones cylindrical,
large ; bracts obovate, serrulate, mucronate, slightly projecting, appressed.

Balsamic Abies. Balsam Fir. Balm of Gilead Fir.
r

Trunk 40-60 feet high, with symmetrical branches, forming a conical top
; hark smooth-

ISQ, containing numerous small sacs or blisters, filled with a transparent liquid resin.
Leaves about X of an inch long, light green above. Cones 3-4 inches long and about an
incii broadj violet purple

; the scales broad, rounded, thiu and handsomely imbricated,
Cold woods and swamps ; northward.

F

Obs. A quick-growing but short-lived tree, wliicli is very handsome
"when young, but becomes rugged and unsightly when old. It is fre-

quently cultivated about houses, for ornament, and is easily transplant-
ed. The resinous liquid which is contained in the blisters in the bark,
known as Canada, or Fir Balsam, is procured by puncturing the reser-
voirs and catching the liquid as it exudes ; it is very transparent, and of
a syrupy consistence, and is employed in making delicate varnishes, and
to a limited extent in medicine. The wood of the tree is of but little

value. The nearly related A. Fraseri, PursL—the Double Balsam Fir-
is found in Pennsylvania, and southward upon the mountains ; it diiferg

from the foregoing, in its smaller fruit, 1-2 inches long—which has ob-
long wedge-shaped bracts, with projecting and reflexSl points ; it also
yields balsam. *

* * Cones terminal, hanging: scales nptfallingfrom the axis,

f Leaves fatJ
2-ranlced, whitened beiieath.

2.
_
A, Canaden'sis, 3ix. Toung branches slender, drooping ; cones

elliptic-ovoid, small.

Canadian Abies, Hemlock Spruce. Hemlock.
Stem^~m or 70 feet high, and 1-2 or 3 feet in diameter, but taprring rapidly near

tile top, with long horizontal or often rather depending hranches, which are slender and
nacoid while young. Leaves; half an inch to three quarters In lengtii, shining green abovc^
bluish-glaucous beneath. StamincUe Jiowers in small roundish-ovoid t>edunculate amenta,
which are raccmosoly arranged around, and near the ends of the slender branches.
Mroi/iles terminal, somewhat pendrilons, aho^it an Inch long, bluish-glaucous when young,
BiiaUy pale brown or ferruginous ; scales obovate, concave, with the apex rounded, thiu
and entire.

^ ^ i y

Motmtains and rocky hanks, along streams : fctirougbout the United SUt^js. Fl, May,
^r. August -September.

15
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Obs. This tree is so generally diffused throughout Northern Amenco
that it has been adopted, as emblematic, in Vignettes on maps, and othei

devices, having reference to the country. It does not, however, afford a

very valuable timber,—though frequently sawed into scantling, and oth-

er lumber. The bark is much used, in the Northern States, in the pro-

cess of tanning ; and Marshall informs ns, that the Aborigines used

it to dye their splints, -for baskets, of a red color. The tree bears prun-

ing -vvell, and makes a very excellent hedge or screen for the protection

of delicate plants, in those localities where strong winds prevail.

ff Leaves irangledy equally distributed around the branch,

3- A. Exckl'sa, DC. Branchlets pendulous ; cones cylindrical, very

long ; scak's rhomboid, somewhat wavy on the edge and slightly lacerate

at the tapering apex

Tall ok Lofty Abies. Norway Spruce or Fir.

Tninlc 60-80 feet or more high. LeavG-^ about an inch long, scattered but inclined to be
2-ranked. Cones 5-9 inches long, nearly cylindrical, light brown ; seed with ono edge of

the wing a httle thicker, like a maple key.
Cultivated- Jsative of northern Euroiie.

Obs, This stately solemn-looking tree, with its numerous dark ^reeu

waving branchlets is now much planted for ornamentj and is said to

flourish better than most of onr native species. The Burgiindy Pitch of

the shops is believed to be furnished by this species.

4. A. ni'gra, Poir, Leaves short, rigid, dark green ; cones ovate or

ovate-oblong ; scales with a thin wavy eroded edge-

Black Abies. Black Spruce. Double Spruce.

Ti-unlc 30 - GO feet or more high, with a handsome conical top. Leaves }^~%ot an inch

long. O-^^ 1-2 inches long.

New England and northward.

Obs. Cultivated as an ornamental shade tree. The young shoots are

used to give the flavor to Spruce Beer ; a thick decoction obtained by
boiling the branches in water, is sold for the same purpose under the

names of " Essence of Spruce." The White Spruce (A. alba, Afe.),

also known as Single Spruce, is sometimes cultivated ; it has longer

cones witli the scales entire and firm ou the edge, and a lighter colored

foliage. It is by some considered a variety of Black Spruce. Both
kinds afford a valuable timber, much employed in ship building, especial-

ly for the lighter spars, when toughness, lightness and elasticity are

required ; it is also used in the construction of houses.
r*

3. LA'RIX, Toumef. Laech.

[The ancient name.]

Amenls lateral, scattered and bud-like. Staminate Fl. nearly as in

Finns, Copies erect, ovoid ; scales pei-sistent. Seeds with a persistent

L
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wing. Leaves deciduous and soft' or evergreen and rigid, the primary
ones scattered, the secondary many in fascicles. Fertile amoits crimson
or red in flower.

r

* Leaves rigid and evergreen.

1. L. Ce'drus, Miller. Leaves rather few in the fascicles, needle-form,
pointed ; strobiles oval, obtuse, rather large.

Cedar Larix, Cedar of Lebanon.

Stenn SO-50 or more feet high. Leaves % an inch to an inch in length. Ctwes 3-4
inches long

; scales broad, truncate, closely apprcssed.
Cultivated. Native of ^yria.

Obs, This noble tree— so well known for the references to it in the
sacred volume—has been recently introduced, and bids fair to become
common in cultivation. Tlie Deodar Cedar—a graceful evergreen,
with drooping branches, less rigid and rather longer bluish-green
glaucous leaves—has also been introduced: and apparently belongs to
'this section,

** Leaves soft and deciduous,

2. L. America 'na, Mx. Leaves thread-like; cones ovoid, of few
rounded scales which are slightly inflexed on the margin.

American Laris. American or Black Larch. Hackmatack. Tama-
rack.

A slender free, 20-50 foet high, with numerous nearly horizontal, irregular hranchos.
teavt^s ahout an inch long, of a light hluish-grecn. Cones about half an Inch long.
Canada to Virginia. FL May.

3. L, Europ^'a, _DC, Leaves flattish; cones oblo
slightly reflexed on the margin.

EiXROPEAN Laeix. Larch. "White Larch,

stem 60-80 or more feet high. Leaver an inch or more in length. Copies about an inch
longj purple while young, finally reddish-brown.
Cultivated, Native of Europe. Ft 3Iay.

Obs. The European and American JLarches much resemble each other,

but the former :s w handsomer tree with somewhat longer leaves and
larger cones. The timber of both kinds is highly vahiable, being
strong, heavy and durable. It' is much employed in ship building.

Ilie European species is of the most rapid growth and much attention
is paid in Europe to its cultivation, and it might be advantageously
planted on many unproductive lands in our country.

4. THU'JA, Tournef, Arbor-Tit^-

[Iho ancient Greek nanie of some resinous tree.]

Aments terminal, ovoid, small monosciom, the two kinds on different

branches. Stamens with a scale-like connective or filament, bearing

'o
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4 anther-cells. Fertile aments with the scales imbricatedj fbccd by the

base, each bearing 2 erect ovules, dry and spreading at maturity. Co-

tyledons 2. Leaves evergreen, very short, appressed and imbricated on

the flattened branches.

L T. OCCidenta'lis, L. Branches spreading ; leaves closely appressed,

rounded on the back ; cones ovoid-oblong, scales obtuse, pointless.

Westekx Thuja. American Arbor-Yitae.
r

jSZem 20-50 feet high, with a conical top
;
young ^rancte2-edged, diverging horizontally.

Cones half an inch long, in racemose clusters ou the recurved hranchlets ; scales T-seeded
j

^eed broafUy winged.
New England and northwest.

Ohs. This is a native of the cooler parts of the country and is fre-

quently cultivated as an ornamental evergreen. In the North it is

reg-arded as a valuable tree for its timber, which is very durable, though
difficult to procure of any great length.

2. T. okienta'lts, L. Branches erect ; leaves slightly sulcate in the

middle; cones roundish-ovoid or obovoid; erect ;. scales acute with con-

spicuous recurved or spreading points.

Eastern Thuja. Chinese Arbor-Vitse.

St*'m 10-20 foot high, nsually of a shrub-like habit, with numerous erect branches from
near the base—especially when young

;
branches diverging vertically or fan -like, with the

edges up and down. Cones sub-solitary, about half an inch long, deep green and glaucous.
Cultivated. Xative of China and Japan.

Obs, This is a much smaller tree than the preceding, its foliage and
cones of much deeper green. It is often used for an ornamental hedge

;

and it is decidedly better for show than for service.

5. CUPRES'SrS, Tournef. Cyfkess.

[The classical name.]

Flotcei'S monoecious on different brunches, in terminal small aments-

Sterile aments of shield-shaped scales bearing 2-4 anther-cells under
the lower margin. Fertile ajiexts globular, of shield-shaped scales in

4 ranks, bearing several erect bottle-shaped ovules. Cones globular,

firmly closed, but opening at maturity ; the scales thick and woody,
pointed in the middle; the few or several narrowly-winged seeds at-

tached to their base or stalk. Cotyledons 2-3. Strong-scented ever-

^ reen trees, with very small and scale-like closely appressed imbricated

leaves and exceedingly durable wood.

1, C, thyoi'des, L, Leaves minute, ovate, with a small gland on the

back, closely imbricated in 4 rows on the 2-edged branchlets.

Thuja-like Cupressus. White Cedar,
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Si£iti 30-80 feot high, and 1-2 feet in diamoter, sparingly brancherl. Leaves evergreen,
very small aad crowded, appressed to the branches. Strobiles one third to half an inchm diameter.
Swamps and pine forests : New England to Georgia. Fl. April -May. Fr. September

Obs, This valuable tree is restricted to stamps,—wliere the straight
stems are exceedingly numerous and crowded—forming almost impen-
etrable dark groves, or clumps, of several acres. The wood 5s light,

softj and very durable. Shingles were formerly made, to a considerable
extent, from the larger trees : but these are now chiefly wrought into
domestics wares, by the Cedar cooper. The smaller trees are used for
fence rails,—for which purpose they are highly valued. There is perhaps
no other wood land that will yield so much valuable timber per acre,—and no description of territory, in some localities, that will command
half the price that can be obtained for good Cedar swamp.

6. TAXO'DIUM, Richard, Bald Cypress.

[Ihxus, the yew, and eidm, form
;
the foliage having the habit of that plant.]

Flowers moncecious, on the same branches. Staminate aments nume-
rous, arranged in a terminal pyramidal spike or raceme. Stamens few,
inserted towards the apex of the axis, which is naked at base

; filaments
short, thick, produced into a scale-like escentrically peltate connective

^(^i^Ting 2-5 anther-cells. Fertile amexts roundish-obovoid, sessile in

pairs at the base of the starainate spike ; scales numerous, inserted on
the axis, imbricated, acute, recurved-spreading at apex. Ovules 2 at the
base of each scale, sessile, erect, perforate at summit. Co7w subglobose,
formed of angular subpeltate woody scales. Seeds angular ; embryo in

the axis of scanty albumen; cotyledons 6-9.

1- T. dis'tichnm, Rich, Leaves flat, pinnately arranged on short slen-

der deciduous branches which resemble common petioles.

I>iSTiCHOus Taxodicm. Cyprcss. Bald Cypress.

1^. 239. A scale from a staminate ament of Cvpress (Cupressus), with the anthers lit

lis base. 240, A scale from a pistillate ament, with numeroos ovules at its baiie. 2J.L
A cone.
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Stem 80-100 feet higli, fastigiately branclied at summit ; the trunk 2-4 feet, or more,
in diameter, often abruptly aod much enlarged at base j the creeping or spreading >*cwte

protriidiug a number of large corneal lioUow knd}S abo\-e the surfuee of the ground.
Leaves one-third to half an inch long, sublinear, acute, pinnately or distichously arranged
on alternate slender herbaceous branches (which rather resemble common petioles) 1-2
or 3 inches in length

;
a number of leaves are also solitary, and scattered on the woody

branches.
Swamps, along large streams : Delaware to Louisiana. -F?. Feb. -April. JV. Sept.

-

October.

Obs, The Tvood of this noble and remarkable tree is soft, fine grained

and exceedingly durable. For many years it supplied the market with
those valuable roofing materials called " Cedar shingles " ; but since

these have become rather scarce and dear, they have been extensively

superseded by shingles made of the White Pine (Pinus Strobus, L.)j

which make a reasonably good substitute at a much less price*

7. JUNIP'EEUS, L. Juniper.

[The classical name.]

Flowers dicecious,—or rarely monoecious on distinct branches. Stami-

NATE AMENTS axiHary or subterminal, ovoid, very small. AntJier-cells

3-6, attached to the lower edge of the shield-shaped scale. Fertile
AMENTS axillary, ovoid, bracteate at base ; scales fleshy ; in fruit form-

ing a sort of beryy, scaly-bracted at base, 1 - 3-ovuled. Seeds 1-3,
angular, bony. Cotyledons 2. Shrubs or trees with awl-shaped or scale-

like evergreen rigid leaves^ often of two kinds.
^

L J. commu'nis, L. Leaves in threes, linear-awl-shaped, spreading,

prickly-pointed, concave and glaucous above.

Common Juniperus. Juniper.

stem 6-10 feet high, with numerous erect branches or prostrate and spreading. Leaves

K'^K ^f ^^ i^^'ti l^^^j sharp-pointed, bright green beneath. Staminate amenU 2-3 lines

in length, ruf-set-colored. Fi-uit a dark purple, about the size of a pea.
Dry rocky hiUs : Kew Jersey and northward.

Obs, Tliis shrub is common both to Europe and this country ; there

are several varieties, the most common with us is the prostrate form-

Tlie long branches extend ia every direction, close to the surface of the

earth, forming large beds 10-15 feet in diameter and not more than

two feet high. 'In some parts of New England whore it abounds, it is

a troublesome plant, as it is very difficult to extirpate it ; it is commonly
destroyed by burning. The berries are used to flavor Gin^ or Geneva,

and the oil from them is sometimes used in medicine. *

2. J, Virginia'na, i- .
Leaves in four rows,—on young plants and

rapidly growing shoots, awl-shaped and somewhat spreading in pairs

and threes—on the older ones very small and scale-like, triangular-ovate-

ViEGixiAN JuxiPERCS. Ecd Ccdar.
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ShruVbyj, or a ^maU tree^ 20 - 50 feet high ; hark of the trunk separating in loose scales or
rihbonSj that of the small branchos purplish and Bmooth. Berries small, purphsh, with a
glaucous bloom.
Common on dry hills.

Obs, This tree, whicli is common in all parts of the country, is one
of the most widely extended in geographical range, it being found also

in Europe and Asia ; in hi«:h northern latitudes it becomes a prostrate
shrub. The wood is exceedingly durable, very light and close-grained

;

the heart wood is red, and is used in making lead pencils ; it is also

used for the manufacture of pails and tubs, and is employed in ship and
boat building. *

I 8. TAX'US, Tournef. Yew.
' [Probably from the Greek, Tasxnij a bow j the wood being used for bows.]

Flowers mostly dioecious, axillary, from scaly buds. Staminate amekts
globular, small, composed of naked stamens ; anther-cells 3-6, clustered

under a snield-shaped and somewhat lobed connective. Fertile flow-
ers solitary, scaly-bracted at base, consisting merely of a solitary naked
ovule seated in a cup-shaped disk w-hich finally becomes pulpy and ben^y-
likej—sometimes nearly enclosing the seed. Cotyledons 2. Leaves ever-

green, linear, rigid, mostly 2-ranked
;
pulp of the disk orange red.

1. T. bacca'ta, L. a low tree, finally with a large trunk; leaves
acute, nearly flat, deep green, two-ranked or sometimes crowded round
the branches^

Behrxed Taxus. Common Tew.
Stem (in this country) but a few foet high ; branches numerous and spreading. Leaves

%--\}i inch long, mostly two-ranked.
Cultivated : Amative of Europe. Ft April. Fr. Oct.

Obs. Frequently cultivated in rural cemeteries and church-yards. A
variety called the Irish Yew has compact branches aud densely crowded
leaves. We have an indigenous Yew which was formerly considered
a^ a distinct species, but is now regarded as a variety of this, viz. : var.

Canaden'sis, Gray. A low diffusely branching shrub ; leaves two-
ranked.

American Yew- Ground Hemlock.

•Stem 2-4 feet high, with straj^ghng branches, teaves >a-3iof an inch long, entire,
dark green on both sides, narrowed at base into a very short petiole.

Common northward and southward on the mountains.

9. SALISBU'EIA, Smith. Gingko.

[Dedicated to Anthony/ Salisbury; an English Botanist.]

SiAiiiXATE AMENTS axillary, filiform, pedunculate ; anther-cells pendu-
lous from the lacerated scale-like connective, Feetile flowers termi-

nal solitary, on simple ^rfasciculately branching ^^^w/^c/es; ovu/euaked.

1

4
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seated in a cup-shaped disk in the thickened concave apex of the pedun-

cle,—the disk finally becoming fleshy, embracing the base of the nut-

like seed. Cotyledons 2, linear, elongated. Trees; leaves plicately invo-

lute in the bud, deciduous, alternate or somewhat fasciculate, on long

petioles, fan-shaped and striate- nerved, more resembling phyllodia than

true leaves.

L S. adiantifolia, SmitL Leaves

broadly wedge-shaped and trun-

cate, or inversely deltoid, Ibften

bifidly incised at the apex, coria-

ceous and striate with diverging

nerves.

Adiaxtoi-leaved Salisburia*

Gingko, or Jinkgo.
w

Stem 40-80 feet high, with a light grey
bark, and branching, -with something tha

habit of an Aspen. Leaves ^~S inches

long and 3- -i inches wide at apex
;
pdioles

about 3 inches in length.

Cultivated : a native of Japan.

Obs. A remarkable tree, and
very unlike the rest of the family

in its general appearance- For a

long time there was but one speci-

men in the country, but it is now
becoming frequent in cultivation.

ENDOG'EXOUS PLANTS.

Stkm not distinguishable into barkj wood, and pith ; the woody fibre

and vessels collected iuto bundles and irregularly distributed through

the cellular tissue
;

perennial stems without annual layers. Leaves

mostly parallel-veined and sheathing at base, almost always alternate or

scattered, and not toothed. Parts of the^ow.*fir usually in threes. Em-
bryo with a single cotyledon.

Order LXXIL AEA'CE^E. (Arum Family.)

Ferttinial Tierls with an acrid or pungent juicej simple or compound leaveSj with pdidUs
sheathing at base, and monoecious or perfect Jlowers crowded on a spadix, which is

usually surrounded hy a spafhe. Floral en})dopes none or of 4 - 6 sepals. FmU usually
a berry : seeds with fleshy albumen, or sometimes a larire flpKhv ^ntihynjo. wifhaut albumen^

I. ARISiB'MA, Marthis. Ixdian TuR^IP.

[A play upon Arum, the ancient name.]

Flowers

ViG. 242. A branch of the Gingko or Jinkgo Tree (Salisburia adiantifolia)
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dicecious by abortion. Spndix naked and elongated above. Floral en-
velopes none. Staminate Fl. of wliorls of 4 or more stamens ; filaments
very short ; anthers 2-4 celled. Pistillate Fl. consisting of a 1-ceIIed
ovary with a depressed stigrna, coni^mmg 5-6 straight ovules, erect'
from the base of the cell. Fruit 1 -few-seeded ; seeds subgiobose, albu-
minous. Perennial herbs with a tuberous rhizoma; haves dissected;

\
petioles elongated ; spadix on a scape ; berries orange-red.

1. A, triphyrium, Torr. Leaves mostly in pairs, ternately divided,-

the segmenti^ elliptic-ovate or lanceolate, acuminate, entire, sessile
;

spadix clavate, obtuse, shorter than the spathe.

Theee-leaved AiasaiMA, Indian Turnip.

Boot pereanial, consisting of numerous fibres proceeding from the base of an orbicular
depressed rugose connus, or subterranean stefO- Aeti^il stem none. Leaves mostly 2
(sometimes solitary) , ternate ; the Imflds or segments 2 or 3 - 6 or 8 inches long, smooth,
green or often purplish, thin and membranaceous, or almost scarious, when dried ; com-
mon petioles ^ - 1% inches long, inserted on the cormus, and embracing the central ecapo
at base. ^Scape 6-15 inches high, situate between the leaves, the base inclosed by the
sheathing petioles. iSj)a^Ae 3 - 5 inches long,—the lower half convolute, the upper half
(or limb) a little dilated, flat, ovate-lauceolatc, acuminate, and cucullately incurved, often,

variegated with dark-purple and yellowish stripes and spots. Spadix mostly unisexual,
with the summit clavate, naked and smooth, much shorter than the spathe, but a little ex-
serted from the convolute portion. Berries numerous, in a dense oblong cluster around
the base of the spadix, orange-red or scarlet when mature.
Rich shaded grounds : throughout the United States. Fl, May. Fr. August -Septem-

ber.

Obs. The turnip-like subterranean stem (designated by the name of

Cormus), is highly acrid in its fresh or green state ; but that quality is

dissipated, in a great measure, by boiling or drj^ing. The recent tuber,

grated and boiled in milk, is a popular medicine in coughs and pulmonary
consumption. It is said to yield a starch equal in quality to that from
the potato, and a substance called Portland Arrowroot, or Portland SagOy

is prepared from it in some parts of England. A plant nearly allied to

this, called **Tanyer''—(the Tallo, or Tarro, of the New Zoalanders), is

said to be cultivated, occasionally, in the gardens of the Southern States,

for the sake of the cormus, or tuberous rhizoma,—which is used at the

table as a substitute for the potato or yam.

2. STMPLOCAR'PITS, Salisb.
W

[Greekj Symptdke^ connexion, and KarpoSj fruit ; descriptive of the plant.]

Flowers with fioral envelopes, perfect Spathe conch-shaped, acuminate.

Spadix pedunculate, oval, or subgiobose, densely covered with flowers.

Sepals 4, persistent, becoming fleshy or baccate. Stamens 4, opposite

the sepals
; filaments linear, flattened, included ; anthers 2'C^led. Ovary

1-celleid ; ovule single ; style 4-8ided, tapering to a minute terminal

stigma. Berries coalescing, l-cellcd, 1-seeded. Seed destitute of al-

bumen.

1. S, fce'tidus, SaUsh. Stemless; leaves cordate-oval, enlarging; spadix

oval.

15*
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Fetid Symplocarpus, Swamp Cabbage. Skunk Cabbage,

2?oo< peroTiTiial, with fleshy fibres from a thick truncate rhizrma. Aerial stem none.

2/eai'es appoariug after the spadix has flowered, at first orbicular-cordatej at leiiirth cor-

date-oval, becoming very largo (often near 2 feet lon^, and a foot or more in width), en-

tire, smooth ; stipules expanding, ovate-oblong, acuminate, or often sputulale. Spothf
Bubsessile, spotted with purplish-brown, green, and yellow. Spadijc about an inch in diam-
eter, on a short thick peduncle. Flowers compact, appearing tessellated. Sepah dark-
brown, fleshy, cuneatc, truncate, the apex and margins inflected. Anthers slightly es-

serted. 5i^?^ projecting a little above the sepals. Fruit fleshy, coalesced with the base
of the persistent sepals, and imbedded in the surface of the receptacle. Seeds globose,
about the size of a common garden pea.
Wet, low grounds : Canada to Virginia. ^7. Feb. -Jlarch. Fr, Sept.

Obs> This plant—so readily known by its skunk-like odor, when
wounded—is quite common iu wet meadows, and other swampy low
grounds in the middle and northern States. It is a worthless weed,-

and its bunches of large leaves are suflSciently unsightly to command the

attention of the neat farmer.

3. AC'OEUS, L. Sweet Flag.

[Gr. a, privative, and kore, the pupil of the eye ; a supi>osed remedy for sore eyes.]

Flowers perfect, without a proper spathe, crowded on a sessile sub-cylin-

dric spadix which emerges from the side of a scape which closely re-

sembles the leaves. Sepals 6, concave. Stamens 6, inserted on the base
of the sepals ; anthers reuiform 1-celled, transversely dehiscent. Ova)*y

trigonous, 3-celled ; ovules numerous, pendulous ; stigma sessile, minute.

Fruit somewhat baccate, indehiscent. Seeds few, inverted, albuminous,
nestling in a gelatinous matter.

1. A, Caramus, L, Scape leaf-like, extending much above the lateral

spadix.

Eeed Acorus. Calamus. Sweet Flag.

Jr. Acore odoraut. Germ. Der Kalamus. Span. Acoro Calamo.
r

Soot perennial, in coarse verticillate fibres from a horizontal creeping pungcntly aro"
matic rhisoma. Aerial stem none. Leaves radical, ensiform-linear, 2-3 feet long, and
half an inch to near an inch wide, smooth. Scape tis long as the leaves and much re-

Bembling them, somewhat triangular below the spadix. Spadix 2-3 inches loug, terete,
tapering to an obtuse point. Sepals greenish, cuneate-oblong, keeled, with scarious
margins.
Swampy meadows, about springs, &c. Fl. May -June. Fr, Sept.

Obs. A native of Europe and Asia as well as some parts of this

country. The whole plant is warmly aromatic—especially the creeping

rhizoma ; affd that subterraneous portion is deservedly popular for its

medicinal virtues. I have seen some wet meadows, however, in which
the plant had got possession to such an extent as to become something

of a nuisance,—and a difScuIt one to get rid of. It would be well,

therefore, in introducincc it, to plant it on!v in circumscribed swamps-

I
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Order LXXIII. TYPHA'CE^. (Cat-tail Familt.)

Marsh herbs^ with linear or narrow-ensiform teares;, sheathing at base, and monoecious
Jloivers, destitute of proper floral envelopes in a dense cylindric spadix-Izke spike or glome-
rate in heads. FruU nut-like when ripe, 1-seeded. Seed suspended j embryo straight, in

copious albumen. "^

1. TY'PHA, Tournef. Cat-tail..

[Greek, typhos^ a bog or marsh ; from its place of growth.]

I^hwers in a long dense terminal cylindric interrupted spihe "with an
intervening caducous spathe,—the upper portion consisting of stamens
only, intermixed with simple hairs,—^the Imver portion consisting of

ovaries surrounded by numerous clavate bristles ; style simple. Nutlets

minute, stalked. Smooth perennials "with creeping rhizomasj and simple

jointless stems and long narrow, thickish, erect haves which nearly equal

the culm.

L T, latifo'lia, L, Leaves somewhat ensiform-linear, flat ; stamiuate
and pistillate spikes mostly contiguous.

Broad-leaved Typha, Cat-taih Coopers' Eeed. Eeed-mace.

Fr, Masse d*eau. Germ. Die Rohrkolbe. Span, Espadana.

OuTm 4-5 feet high, simple, terete, smooth, solid with pith, leafy at base. Leaves about
as long as the culm, and }i - % of an inch wide, tapering at apex but obtuse, Eheathiug
the culm at base, laminate spike, or spadix, 6-8 inches long, and near an inch in diam-
eter, ye*lowish-brown, with a sheathing membranaceous caducous spalhe as long as the
spike. Pistillute spike immediately below (and about as thick as) the staminate one,
4-6 inches long, greenish brown, sometimes in contact or continuous with the staminate
spike, sometimes with a naked g[)ace of near half an inch between them.

Fools and swampy springs : throughout the United States. Fl. June -July. Ff. Sep-
tember.

Obs, The leaves of this plant are (or formerly were) much used, by the

coopers, to secure the joints of casks, &c., from leaking. Poor people

sometimes collect the fruit with its hairy involucels, from the mature
spikes, for the purpose of filling beds ; but it becomes exceedingly dusty
and unpleasant, and is even unhealthy,—in every respect a miserable
substitute for clean Oats cha£F, or cut straw. A narrow-leaved variety,

by some considered a species (T, angustifolia, L.) , is found in similar

situations ; it usually has the staminate and pistillate portions of the
spike separated by an interval.

Oedeb LXXIV. ALISMA'CEJE. (Water-Plantain Family.)

Marsh herbs with scape-like stems and perfect or monoecious /towers, not on a spadix, fiir-

luahod with both cai^ and corolla ; scpaU and peiaU each 3, distinct. Stamen^ hypogy-
nous^ 6- many. Ovaries 3- many ^ becoming as many 1 -2-seeded pods or akcfies, StidU
ficendingor erect. Evfihryo without oltiuHeM. Learcs sheathing at base.

1. SAGITTA'RIA, X. Arrow-head.

[Latin, S^xgiila.

Flowtrs monoecious (sometimes dioecious), mostly
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staminate ones above. Calyx green and persistent. Petals white, decid-

uous, imbricated iu the bud. Stamens numerous ; anthers extrorsa
Ovaries many, in depressed-globose heads, in fruit becoming flattened

winged aJcenes. Smoothish perennials ; roots often tuberiferous ; leaves

polymorphous, usually sagittate ; scape sheathed at the base by the basea
of the long cellular petioles-

L S. varia'bills. Engdmann. Scape simple or branched ; leaves

very various, mostly sagittate
;
pedicels of the fertile flowers about half

the length of the sterile ones ; filaments awl-shaped, nearly twice the

Fig. 243. The Arrowhead (Sagittaria variabilis).
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*

length of the anthers ; akene obovate, with a long and curved beak i or
I

its length.

Variable Sagittarta. Arrow-head.
«

Hoot perennial producing^ oval fleshy tubers (or rhizonjm) 1 - 2 or 3 incbes in diaraeter.
Leaves 3 or 4-8 or 10 inches long (including the lobes), and 1 or 2-6 inches wide,
sagittate-lobed at base,—^the lobes ovate-lanceolate, about as long as the lamina of the leaf

;

petioles 4^12 or 15 inches long. Scape 9- IS inches high, smooth. Pedicels one quarter
to half an inch long, with membranaceous bracts at base. Pistillate Jioioers with ovaries
forming depressed globose headSj which, in fruit, are one-half to two-thirds of an inch in
diameter.

J
Bitches and swampy springs ; throughout the United States. J*!. July -August. Fr.

September - October.

Obs, This plant frequently occurs in ditches and swampy places, and
is of a size to attract the notice of the observing- farmer. Some half-

dozen varieties, founded on the variation in size and shape of the leaves,

' are described. Kalm says that the Indians and Swedes called the plant
" Katniss'' ; and that the tubers were sometimes " as big as a man's fist"

;

that when roasted, they tasted well, but were rather dry. (See Travels,

vol. 2, pp. 96, 97.) Hogs are fond of the tubers,—and when these ani-

mals have access to their place of growth, are apt to disfigure the

ground very much by rooting. Draining is the remedy for this, and for

niost other aquatic weeds.
The Alisma Plantago, L.^ or Water Plantain, (belonging to a genus

which represents the Order,) is frequent in wet places,—and at one time
made some noise among gossiping dealers in marvellous specifics, as a
certain remedy for Hydrophobia ; but it was soon forgotten,—and is

now scarcely noticeable, even as a weed.

Order LXXV, BEOMELIA'CE^. (Pine-apple Family.)

Chiefly tropical herbs or suffruticose plants, often etemless with perennial rhizomas and
mostly by rigid, dry and channelled leaves sheathing at base and scurfy or scaly on the
surface. -FZ^i^ers perfect, spicate, racemose, or paniculate, bracteate. SepaU 3. Petals
3. Stamens 6, or more. Ovary free, or aduate to the calyx, 3-celled ; style trigonous,
simple or sometimes separable into 3 ; stiffma^ 3. Pruil 3-ceUed, baccate and indehiscent,
or more frequently capsular and septicidally (or sometimes loculicidally) 3-valved. Seeds
mostly numerous : testa coriaceous ; embryo small, straight or curved, in the base of mealy
albumen. . :^ ; & j

Th® Ptat of cbief interest, in this Order, is that which affords the delicious Pine-apple
;

ttie fruit of which is formed by the consolidation or blending of the imperfect flowers,
bracts, and receptacle into one fleshy succulent mass, which is usually crowned with a
terminal tuft of leaves.

1. THiLAND'SIA, L. Loxg Moss.

[Named in honor of £^.ias TMlaruhj a Swedish Botanist.]

Calyx free from the ovary, unequally 3-parted, persistent,—the segments
somewhat convolute. Corolla 3-cleft, tubular below, spreading above.
Stamens 6, hypogynous,—the alternate ones mostly adhering to the
petals

; anthers incumbent. Ovary 3-celled ; style filiform or dilated at
apex, straight or twisted. Capsme cartilaginous, cylindrii^ or ovoid,
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3-cclled, 3-valvGcI. Seeds several, Hnear-clavate, stipitate,—the stipe in-

vested witli pappus-like Iiaira ; embryo straiglit.

1. T. nsneoi'des, Tj. Stem filiform, flexuose, trancLing, pendulous

;

leaves subulate-filiform
;
peduncles 1-flowered, short.

TTSXEA-LIKE TlLLANDSIA. Loug MoSS-

Perennial, parasitic, taking root in the fissures of tho bark of trees. Sfj^m 3-6 feet or

more in length, branched, pendulous in long tangled bunches from the hmbs of old trees,

very slender, terete, covered and somewhat roughened (as well as the leaves) with minute
"vvhitjsh membranac(fuu3 scal^ which are dotted ia the centre,—the centre of the stem
and loaves consisting of a black horny elastic thread. Leo^ subterete, slender, acute.
Flowers yellowish-green, Pursh. (purple, Loiidmi^ Enry,')^ solitary, axillary, sessile, with
3-4 small lea v^efl (or bracts) at base. C<il\jx and coroUa deeply parted,—the segments
t'liual in length, lanceolate, membranaceous. Ovary obiong. Capsule nearly cylindrical,

2 -3 celled. Seeds several in each cell, oblong, acute at each end, comose.
Grows on the forest trees, in the low-land districts of the South. Fl. June -Sept. Fr,

Obs. This singular parasite extends as far north as the Dismal Swamp,
in Virginia ; but I have not had the pleasure of seeing it in its native

forests. Mr. Elliott (from whose sketch I have chiefly derived the

above details) says, " black cattle eat this plant in winter with avidity,

and sometimes trees are felled, daring a series of severe frosts, to place

the moss within their reach. The moss, when dried, is beaten until the

bark falls ofl^ and the cartilaginous hair-like flexible stem used for stuff

ing mattresses, chairs, &c-" The uses, here mentioaed, seem to entitle

the plant to a place in the present work.

Order LXXVL SMILA'CE^, (Smilax Family.)

.fff^r^? or climbing sftrufcty plants with ribbod and nctted-vcincd leaves and regular dice*

ciousor perfectpowers. Perianth 6-10 parted ; stamens as many as the perianth-lobes.

Ocary free, 3 - 5-celled ; styles or sv^ssile stigmas many and distinct. Fruit a few - many-
seeded herry ; embryo minute, in a hard albumen.

1. SMI'L^iX, Tournef^ Green-brier.

[The ancient Greek name, meaning obscure.]

Flowers dioecious, in axillary pedunculate simple umbels. Calyx some-

what corolla-like, campanulatc, deeply 6-parted,—or rather of 6 petaloid

sepals in two scries, the outer oa^ broader. Staminate Pl. Stamens

6 ; anthers linear, adnate to the filaments, Fistillatb Fl. Ovary 3»

celled ; ovules solitary ; stigmas 3, subsessile. Berry 1-S-celled, 1-3*
seeded. Shrubs or rarely perennial herbs, often evergreen and prickly,

climbing by tendrils on the petioles
; flowers greenish yellow.

1. S. rotundifo'lia, i- Stem shrubby, prickly, more or less -i-angled

or sub-terete ; leaves orbicular-ovate, acuminate, subcordate at base

;

common peduncles scarcely longer than the petioles.

Round-leaved Smilax. Green-brier. Rough Bind-weed,

Plant glabrous, ycUowish-grccn. Stem 20-30 (sometimes 50) feet long, slender, flexu-

Ofie, aomowhat branched, armed with straight rigid prickles, and cUmbing by tendnia.
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Zleai'ci 2-3 inches longj and often as wide as long
;
petiole one-third to three-fourths of an

inch long, striate, margined at base, giving out a simple, filiform, but strong tendril on
each side, at the summit of the margin. Flowers greenish-yellow, in small globose
axillary umbels. Berries dark blue, or bluish-black with a glaucous bloom, when
rtature.

Moist thickets and woodla&dSj—climbing bushes and trees : Canada to Carolina. FL
June. Fr. October.

' • Obs. This rugged strubby vine is often abundant in moist low
*" grounds,—forming almost impenetrable thickets ; and is a great annoy-
* ance to the woodman, when employed in clearing out such places. A
* form with the branches 4-anglod ; a smaller plant and seldom climbing

is yet more difficult to subdue. It is quite frequent in sterile old fields,

on our slaty hills,—and always indicates a low state of agriculture*

There are several other prickly species iu the United States—especially

in the South ; and some of them may be as annoying to the planter or

farmer as these,—but I cannot speak of them from my own knowledge.
We have an unarmed herbaceous species (S. herba'cea, L.)—frequent

along fence-rows and borders of thickets—which is chiefly remarkable
for the carrion-like fetor of its Sowers.

Order LXXYH. ULIA'CEiE. (Lily Family.)
F

Herbs wjth parallel-nerved, sessile or sheathing leaves and regular perfect flowers. Divi-
sions of the j)^a«f;t i>ctaMike, similar, 6. >S?am.e»s 6; aTifft^'s introrse. Styles united;
ttigrtias 3, sometimes united. Fruit a 3-valved loculicidal capsule, or sometimes a berry ;
seeds lew or many

; embryo in fleshy albumen,
A very large order, the different genera of which present a great variety of appearance.

Besides the few we have mentiuued helow many are well known in cultivation, and are
among the most hrilliant ornaments of the garden^ as the Hyacinth, Lily, Crown Imperial,
Tulip, &c. The medicines Squill and Aloes are produced by plants of this order, as is the
New Zealand Flax (I'hormium tenax, Forst.), so valuable for the strength of its hbrca.
Fruit a berry. Herbs from root-stocks, no bulbs. Stem branch-

Itig. Leaves fine and thread-shaped. 1. Asparagus.
Fruit a 3-celIed pod, splitting into 3 valves when ripe. Seeds

black.
* Roots fascicled, not bulbous.

Periauth united into'a tube below
;
funnel-form. 2- HKMEEOCAOia.

** Scape siniple from a coated bulb.
Flowers corsmbed, white

;
gtvle 3-sided. 3. ORrarnoGALrM.

I^owera racemed, blue or purple ; style thread-liko, 4. Scilla.
Flowers in un umbel, from a scaly bract or involucre. 6. Atuvu.
Fruit a 3-celled many-seeded pod. Seeds pale. Perianth of 6

petal-like distinct divisions.
Anthers fixed by their middle, swinging free : stems from a scaly-

bulb, leafy to the top. 6, Liurx.

1. ASPAE'AGUS, L, Asparagus.

[The ancient Greek name.]

Perianth of 6 nearly equal llaear-oblong divisions, slightly corinected at
base, spreading at apex. Stamens 6,—the lower half of the filaments
adaate to the base of the sepals ; anthers peltate. Style short ; stigmas
3. Berry globose, 3-celled; cells 2-secded. Perenniah with much-
branched sterns from thick and matted root-stochj very narrow leaves m
dastei^, and small, gveenhh-yelhw Jlctvers,
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1. A. officina'lis, L. Unarmed ; stem herbaceous, erect, paniculately

branched ; leaves fasciculate, setaceous and flexible.

Officinal Aspauagus. Asparagus, or (corrnptly) " Sparrow Grass/'

Fi\ Asperge. Germ, Der Spargel. Span. Esparrago.

Root perennial, consisting of numerous coarse flesby fasciculate fibres. Plant smooth,
3-6 feet high,—the turions, or young stems, at first simple, stout and fleshy, with leaves
in the form of appressed scales—finally the stem is ramified into a largo panicle. Leaves
unequal, one-third of an inch to an inch or more m length, very narrow, linear, flat, ab-
ruptly acute, in fascicles of 3-10 or 12 (often 6), with a minute ovate acuminate scarioua
sfipute at the base of each fascicle. J^eauncles m pairs (sometimes solitary), lateral (not

axillary) at the base of the alternate branches, about half an inch long, slender, the
upper half (above the thickened ring^ or articulation) slightly clavate. Calyx pale green-
ish-yellow. Bcn-ies globose, slightly umbilicate, red when mature.
Gardens : cultivated. Native of Europe. Fl, May-Jaly. Fr. September.

Obs, Almost every garden has a bed of Asparagus roots, for the sake

of the young Turions—which afford a favorite vegetable dish in early

spring. Tlie plant has in some cases escaped from gardens and become
naturalized, especially near the coast.

2. HEMEROCAL'LIS, X, Day Lily.

[Greek, Hetnera, a day, and Kallos, beauty ; the flower lasting but a day.]

Perianth funnel form,—the short tube enclosing the ovary,—the 6-parted

border spreading and lily-like, withering at the close of the day- Stamens

6, inserted at the throat
; filaments and style long and thread-like, de-

clined and ascending. Capsule 3-angled, rather fleshy, 3-valved ; seeds

several, subglobose, black. Smooth, showy perennials with fleshy-fibrous

roots and long linear-keeled leaves, 2-rankcd at the base of the tall scapes

•which bear at the summit several large showy bracted /others.

1. H. fid'va, L, Perianth copper-colored or orange-tawny, the inner

lobes obtuse and wavy on the margin.

Tawxt Hemerocallts. Day Lily.

il<^rt^ about 2 feet long and an inch wide, acute. S&xpe 3-4 feet high, corymbosely
branched at summit, the branches bmckaie at base, rerianth about 4 inches long,—
the tube contracted, about an inch in length.
Gardens and about houses. Native of China. July.

Obs. This has strayed from gardens, where it is often cultivated and
is naturalized in many places. It is very difficult to eradicate when
once established. The H. flava, L., a yellow-flowered species of smaller

growth^ is often seen in gardens.

\

3. OBNITnOG'ALIJM, Tournef. Star op Bethlkhem.

[Greek, Omw, omUhoSj a bird, and gahij milk ; an ancient whimsical name.]

Perianth white, (or partly colored,) corollarlike, of 6 sepals slightly con-

nected at base, spreading above the middle, 3 - ^-nerved. Stamens 6, the

filaments dilated at base, narrowed and subulate at apex. Style 3^ded \
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stigyna 3-an(^led. Capsule membranaceous, roundish, obtusely trigonous,

3-celled. Seeds few iu a cell, subglobose or angular ; testa black, rugose.

Scape and linear-channelled leaves from a coated bulb. Flowers corym-

bose, or racemose, bracted.

1. 0. umbellaHim, L. Racemes corymbose ;
peduncles longer than the

bracts
;
perianth lobes white within, green outside, with white margins-

ITHOGALUM Ten o'clock. Star of Bethlehem.
r

Fi\ Dame d'onze heures. Germ. Die Vogelraikh, Span, Ornitogalo.

Bulbs biennial? sraaU, white. Leaves radical, numerous, 6-12 iucbes long, very
smooth, green with a whitish longitudinal line. JScapes &~9 inches high, terete, smooth,
corymbosely branched at summit,™tho branches or peduncles alternate, 1 -2 inches long,

each with a membranaceous linear-lanceolate acuminate bract at base. Sepals white
within, externally green with a white margin. Omry somewhat trigonous-turbinate, often
abortive.

Pastures and cultivated fields : introduced. Native of the old world. FL ilay- June.
Fr. July,

r"

Obs, This foreigner has escaped from the gardens, in many places,

—

and multiplies its bnlbs so rapidly as to become a great nuisance, if

neglected. The bulbs are exceedingly tenacious of life ; and when once
completely in possession of the soil, it is an almost hopeless tt^k to at-

tempt to extirpate them. The leaves generally die, however, in the early
part of summer,—and, in good land, are replaced by the valuable
nT-ncc^

' so that this obnoxious little intruder is not quite so serious a
pest as some others ;—^such, for example, as the Canada Thistle, or Ox-
eye Daisy.

4. SCIL'LA, L. Squill,

[Tho ancient name.]

Perianth of 6 colored (blue or purple) spreading divisions, mostly decidu-

^, with 6 awl-shaped filaments at their base. Style thread-like. Pod
3-angled, S-valved, with several black, roundish seeds in each cell

in a simple raceme,
'

bracted jl^

!• S. Fra'seri, Gray. Leaves long, linear, keeled ; bracts solitary, lon-
ger than the pedicels ; stigma minutely 3-cleft.

Phaser's Scilla. Eastern Qnamash. Wild Hyacinth.

sJ^.^^}^^'^^^^' ^'iiwahout a foot high, bearing a long raceme of pale blue /Zoujcts.

*K^.Sf1^/P^f/^^^ ^-'^ ^^'^^^ ^on^. 3-nerved.
^

^auks ot rivers : Ohio and Avestvrard.and

food
^03. This IS the celebrated Quamash, or Camass, which serves as

s^d to be sweet-tasted and asrreeable.

'J
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5. AL'tlUM, L. Garlic. Omon.

[The ancient Latin name of Garlic]

Perianth of 6 entirely colored sepals, distinct of united at the base, 1-

nerved, becoming dry, more or less persistent. Filaments subulate-fili-

form, more or less dilated below,—the inner or alternate ones often mem-

branaceoudy dilated, trifid or with a slender cusp or tooth at summit, on

each side. Style filiform ; sligma simple or sometimes trifid. Cap.me

membranaceous, trigonoa^, or somewhat 3-lobed. Seeds few, roundish

and angular ; testa black, rugose or minutely granular-dotted. Herbs

244
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of a strong odor, 'VN-itli tunicated (biennial?) bulbs. Scapes naked, or

with sheathing-leaves below, solid or fistular. Leaves mostly narrow,
channelledj semi-cvlindric, or terete, often hollow, sometimes flat. Umbel
terminal, embraced by a membranaceous 1 - 2-valved marcesceut spathe-

like involucre. Flowers sometimes changed into bitlblets,

*. Umbel often densely bulb bearing, with or without flowers,

f Leaves flat,

1. A- SATi'vuM, i. Scape terete, leafy to the middle; leaves lance-

linear, somewhat channelled ; spathe 1-vaIved, with a long acumination,

caducous.

Cultivated Allium. Garden or English Garlic.
4

Fr, L'Ail. Germ. Der Lauch. Knoblauch. Span. Ajo.

Growing in "buncbes. Radical bulbs compound, consisting of small bulbous ofifeets,

called doL'tfs. (Scape 1-2 feet high, smooth—the lower half apparently leafy, by the ex-
tension of the sheaths. Xeai-es 9-15 inches long, distichously arrangnrl. Heads or xna-
bels bearing numerous small ovoid-oblong bulbs, each bulb with a luembranous cover
ing. Calyx pale purple.
Gardens: cultivated. Native of Europe. i^Z. July. /V.September.

Obs, Cultivated as an article of medicine and used bj some to season
food, for which purpose it is extensively used in the SpauLsh American
parts of our continent.

f f Leaves terete and hollow.

2- A, vinea'le, L, Scape terete, slender, sparingly leafy to the mid-
dle ; leaves terete, with a narrow chauuel on the upper side ; spathe ab-
ruptly acuminate.

ViXE (or Yixeyard) Allium, Garlic. Field Garlic. Crow Garlic.

Fr. Ail des Vignes. Germ. Acker-Lauch. Wein-bergs-Lauch,

BulhsswiiW. Scape 2 -3 Tocthi^h^ very slender, with a few leaves below the middle'
X.€at?&j 8-1*2 or 15 Inches long. I'm^i globose, about an inch in diameter (smaller and
cleusely capitate whL^n. bearing bulbs—the bulbs often vegetating while in the heads)

;

pedicels of the flowers lilifurm, clavate. CUZj/j: deep purple, tingt-d with green.
Pastures and cultivated grounds : introduced. Native of Europe. Fl. June. Fr. Aag.

Obs, Tradition savs. this sneeiea was introduced bv the first Welsh
i^ an early pas-

rlv so abundantture. It is now completely naturalized, and was formi
' in some districts, as to be quite a nuisance. It not only imparted a di^
gusting flavor to milk, butter, <fec., but, by its abundance among the

wheat, seriously injured the flour,—and rendered the manufacture of it

difBeult. Our best farmers, however, have now nearly subdued it, by the

improvement of their land, and a judicious rotation of crop. A native

species, the Meadow Garlic (A. Canaden'se, Knhn), is frequent in moist

meadows ; it has Hat leaves borne at the base of the scape.

3* A. Ce'pa, i. Scape leafy at base only, fistular, and ventricose below
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tie middle, mucli longer than the leaves ; leaves subterete, fistular,

somewhat ventricose ; umbel globose, usually capsule-bearing ; spathe

1- or finally 2-vaIved, with a short acumiuation.

Onion- Garden Onion.

JFV. Oignon. Germ. Die Zwiebel. Span, Cebolla.

BhI& depressed or turnip-shaped, large (2-3 inches in horizontal diameter). Scape 2 -Z
feet high, terete, often an inch or more in diameter in the most ventricose portion, smooth,
glaucous. Ltaves 6 inches to a foot or more in length. Vmbel 2-3 inches in diameter—the \

pedicds filiform. Spathe greenish-white. SejxiU lance-oblong, white with a green keel.

Outor stamens about as long as the calyx, spreading—the inner ones nearly twice as long,

erect
;
JilaTnents white, the 3 inner ones much dilated at base, obscurely toothed.

Gardens and fields : cultivated. Native country unknown. Fl. July. J>. September.

Obs, This species—^universally knowTi and cultivated, as a culinary

vegetable—is by far the most valuable of the genus. The culture is car-

ried to a great extent in some favorable localities,—as at Wethersfield,

Connecticut, There is a variety with bulb-bearing umbels, or heads,

sometimes to be seen in gardens. The expressed juice of the Onion is a

popular remedy for the croup, in childi-en. Its stimulating quality is

thus playfully alluded to, by Shae:sfeare, in the Taming of the Shrew :

" And if the boy have not a woman's gift,

To rain a shower of commanded tears,

An Onion will do well for such a shift

;

Which iu a napkin being close conveyed,
Shall in despite enforce a watery eye."

, w

* * Umbel hearing omlyflowers and capsules.

f Leaves flat,

4- A. Por'rum, L. Scape rising from the centre of a simple bulb, terete,

leafv to the middle ; leaves broad, somewhat channelled or folded, and

keeled, acute ; umbel globose ; sepals with a rough keel ; stamens a lit-

tle exserted.

Leek Allium. Leek. Garden Leek.

Fr, Porreau. Germ. Gemeiner Lauch. Span. Puerro.

BiiXb middle sized. Smpe 2-3 feet high, stout and solid. Lea-m distichoiisly arranged

on the lower half of the scape, 6-12 inches long, and about an inch wide at base, with the

margin sometimes ciliate. Spathe with a long acuminatiou. Umbel globose, dense, rather

large (2 inches or more in diameter): pedicels of the flowers clavate. Oxlyx palo violet-

purple. Filajnents white.
Gardens : cultivated. Native of Europe. Ft July. Fr. September.

Obs. This species—which is regarded as a sort of national emblem
by the Welsh, is thus noticed by the poet, Gay :

" Zeefe to the Wd^Tif to Dutchmen butter *8 dear,
Of Irif^h swains potato ia the cheer

;

Oats for their feasts the Scottish shepherds grind,"

Cultivated for use in soups.

f f Leaves terete, hollow.
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5. A. Schcexopra'suii, L, Scape naked or few-leaved at base, about as
long as the subulate-filiform leaves ; spathe 2-valved, about equal to
the umbel.

EusH-LEEK Allicji. Cliives, or Cires-

Fr. Ciboulette. Germ. Dor Schmttlauch. Span. Cebollino.

Growing in bunches.' BuWs small. Scape 6-9 inches high, smooth. Leaves erect,
about as long as the Bcape. Uinhel ahout an inch in diameter. Spathe of 2 ovate mem-
branaceous nerved purplish valves. Calyx purple with a tinge of violet.

Gardens : cultivated. Native of Europe. Fl July. Fr, September.

^
Obs, Cultivated as a culinary herb ; and often used as a kind of me-

dicinal food for young poultry. Two or three other species of thi^sgenus
are cultivated in Europe ; namely, A, Scorodoprasum, i., or Rocambole—A. Scalonicum^ X., or SckaJlott, &c. But I believe they are not much
attended to, in this country. We have, also, a few native species

;

but they are scarcely of sufficient importance to require the notice of
the Ao:ricuIturist,

6. LIL'IUM, L. Lily.

~ [The classical Latin name.]

Perianth bell-shaped or funnel-form, of 6 distinct petal-like sepalsy either
clawed or sessile, often recurved or revolute, with a central groove in-

side near the base, deciduous. Anthers linear, versatile. Siyk longer
t¥an the stamem, somewhat clavate ; stigma 3-lobed. Capsule oblong,
3-augled, with the angles grooved ; seeds flat, margined, in 2 rows in
each cell. Bulbs scaly ; stems simple, leafy ; leaves sessile, alternate, or
whorled

; flowers very large.

1. lu Canaden'se, L. Leaves generally and remotely whorled, lanceo-
late, nerves and margins roughish-pubcscent ; flowers nodding,—the
lobes sessile, recurved.

Caxabian- Lilitjm. Wild Yellow Lily.

*Sfem 2-3 feet high. jC^aiJes 2-3 inches long, in rather distant whorls of 4-6. Flowers
3-7 or 10 (rarely solitary), all nodding, on p^iuncZes 3 - 6 inches in length. Perianih
yellow (sometimes reddish-orange), with numerous dark purple spots inside j lobes 2~3
inches long, recurved from near the middle.
Common in meadows. June -July.

Obs, This, which is so very abundant and showy, is introduced as a
representative of several native and cultivated species. Brides this, wo
have several other wild sorts, which will be found described in the flo
ras

; the most conspicuous of them being the Turk's-cap Lily (L, Super-
bum, L.), which has sometimes as many as 20-40 flowers; it is said

to improve much by culture. The beautiful White Lily (L. Album,) is

"well known from being frequently cultivated in gardens, as is the Tiger
Lily (L. bulbifkfwCmJ—which produces little blackish bulblets in the
aaiils of the leaves- The uewlv introduced Japan Lilies (L-lancxfolixtm.
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and others), are perfectly hardy, and so beautiful that they should have

a place in the smallest flower garden.

Order LXXYIIL JUXOA'CE^. (Rusu Family.)

Herbs with jointed sterns, grass-like or terete leaves and regular mostly perfect flowers.

Perianth of 6 similar, dry and glumaceous, persistent sepals. Stamens 6 (rarely 3) ; au'

ihers inivoTSQ, Orary free, forming m fruit a l-o-ccl!ed 3-valved many-seeded capsuk.

Stifle single. Seeds erect ; emhryo enclosed at the base of hard aJlmmen,
An Order possessing but little beauty or value.

1. JUN'CUS, L. iiusn,

[Latin, Jungere, to join j being used o tie or bind objects together.]

Sepals 6, glumaceous. Stamens mostly 6, inserted ou the base of the

sepalsj—sometimes those on the 3 inner sepals abortive. Stigmas 3,

subsessile, filiform, villous. Capsule 3-ccllod, or somewhat 1-celled by
the incompleteness of the dissepiments, 3-valved,—the valves bearing

the dissepiments in the middle. Seeds numerous. Chiefly ^ermn/a/5 with

mostly simple and scape-like j>/^Ay stems and cymosej paniculate or clus-

tered small greenish or brownish j^o^'ers.

L J, effu'sus, i. Stem naked, often sterile, furnished with short leaf-

less slieaths at base, filled with spongy pith
;
panicle produced from the

side of the scape above the middle, diffusely much branched.

Effused Jrxcus. Common Eash. Soft Rush.

Root perennial, forming tussocks. Culms 2-3 feet high, simple, soft and pUablc, sheathed
at base, and terminating at summit in a long tapering point. Injlorescence cymose-panic^
ulate, bursting from a fissure in the side of the eulm near the summit, often proliferous,

bracteate ; Srocfe oblong-lanceolate, scarious. Stamens 3, shorter than the sepals, oppo-
site the 3 outer ones ; anthers white. CapsnJe trigonous-obovoid, obtuse. Seeds minute,
oblong, acute at each end, yellowish.

Moist meadows and low grounds : throughout the United States, Ft June. Fr. July-
August.

Obs, The genus is a numerous one,—comprising about 100 known
species—of which some 18 or 20 are natives of the U. States. They
are all homely plants, and entirely worthless to the farmer ; but the one
hero given is the most troublesome,—continually forming numerous un-

sightly bunches or tussocks, in wet low grounds—and requiring some
attention to keep it in proper subjection. Mr. Elliott says that in

S. Carolina, this Rush "occupies and almost covers rice-fiel(fe as soon
as they are thrown out of cultivation."

The " Black Grass " so common in salt marshes along the coast is

X bulbosus, L,, and the little species so common along footpaths, seem-

ing to flourish best where it is most trodden on, is J, bnfonius, L.
r

I n

Order LXXIX. CTPERA'CE^. (Skdge Family.)

Bush-like or grass-liko herbSf with fibrous roots and solid stems (cu7m-^), and closed
sheaths. Flowers usually one in the axil of each of the glume-hke bracts which form an
Imbricated cluster or spikelet. Perianth none, or consiitine of scales or brfeUes. Sia^inenM
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mostly 3. Ovary 1-celIed, with a single erect ovule, becoming iu fruit an aJceney which is

lenticular when the style is 2-cleft, and triangular when it is 3-cleft. Embryo minute at
the base of farinaceous albumen.
An Order of some 50 genera, remarkable for their worthlessness ; and also for their

presence, or prevalencBj at least, being an indication of swampy, neglected, or valueless
land. The herbage of this Order, unlike that of a large number of the Oramineae, or
true Grasses, contains but little saccharine matter : and therefore is neither nutritious nor
palatable to stock.
An example is given of three of the genera, selecting such as are likely to attract the no-

tice of the farmer. They arc favorite plants with the Botanist, and those who have a
curiosity to know more of them will liud them described in the Floras.
Flowers perfect, 2-ranked : spikes few-mani'-Ilowercd.
Perianth none. I. CypERUSr
Flowers perfect, scales imbricated in several ranks.
Perianth of 3 * 6 bristles. Achenium pointed with the continuous base

of the style.

Flowers monoecious in the same or separate spikes (sometimes diceci-

ous), Achenium enclosed in a sacj lenticular or triangular. 3. Carex.

2. SaKPUS.

1. CYPE'RUS, L. G.VLIKGALK.

[An ancient Greek name,—of uncertain etymology.]

Spjkelets many-flowered, or rarely few-flowered. Scales distichously im-
bricated,—the lowest ones empty and sometimes smaller. Perianth none
of any kind. Stamens 2 or 3. Styles 3 (rarely 2,) united below into one,

deciduous. Akene crustaceous, triquetrous or compressed. Perennial
herbs. Culms simple, often triquetrous, leafy and sheathed at base. Leaves
grass-like. Spikelets in loose spikes, involucrate fascicles, or umbels

;
pe-

dimcles unequal, sheathed at base.

li C. strigo'sus, L. Spikes compressed, linear awl-shapcd, crowded
at the summit of the rays of a large open umbel ; sheaths of the pedun-
cles 2-bri8tled

; style trifid ; stamens 3 ; achenium linear-oblong.

Steigose Cyperus. Bristle-spiked Galingale* V
V

Culml-2 or 3 feet high, tririuetrous. smooth, leafy bolow and tuberous at base. Zeaves
rather broad, acute, keeled, nearly as long as the culm, somewhat scabrous on the mar-
gin. UmM 3-6 or 9-rayed, rather spreading ; ra^/s unequal, 1 or 2-4 or 5 inches long,
triquetrous, sheathed at base, the central ones suppressed (t. e. the central spikes sessile).

Spikes yellowish, about three-fourths of an inch long,—the scales somewhat looeely imbri-
cated, striate, with a green keel and yellowish sides. StyUs long, ^united in one, distinct
at summit. Akene triqnetrons , oblong, acute, roughish-dotted.
Wet meadows and low grounds : throughout the United trtates. Ft. August. Fr. Sep-

tember.

06.5. This species is inserted—not as being a particularly troublesome

weed, but—as one of the most conspicuous of the genus, in the swampy
meadows of the middle and northern States. The two which follow

belong rather to the Southern States,—and are there regarded as real

scourges by the Planters.

2. C. phymato'des, 3IahL Boot creeping, tuberiferous at the ex-

tremities ; umbel mostly simple, 4 - 6-rayed ; involucre about 3-Icaved,

much lon'>-pr thnn +>ip rnvs - cnil-pa linpnr nhtn!?fi. aub-Tomoressed, ap-

" Nut Grass," of Florida.

eading
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Root (or Thizoma) creeping extensively, and senrting upiinmerons suckers,-—the fibrous

branches ofteu terminating in tubers the size of a pea. Culm 1 to near 2 feet high, trique-

trous, very smooth. Leaves 9-18 inches long, and 2-3 Unes wide, keeled, smooth or
Bhghtly scabrous on the margin, yellowish green. Umhel rather erect,—the rays 1 - 2 or
3 inches long. /iiTOTucre usually 3-4-leaved. Spil-es half an inch to three-quarters in

length, a little compressed, obtuse when mature, somewhat dlstithnusly arranged on the
common rachis,—the lowest ones often in pairs or fasciculate ; scales oblong, rather acute,
nerved, pale tawny. JStyles 3, united in one, distinct at summit. Akene triquetrous, ob-
long, minutely punctate.
Rinks of streamSj pastures, and cultivatod grounds : New England, west and south.

Obs. This species is, fortunately, rather rare, in the Northern and Mid-
dle States ; but it is said to be a troublesome plant, in the South.

3. C, rotun'dus, i., var. Hy'dra, Gray. Ehizoma creeping, tuber-

iferous
; umbel mostly simple, 3-4rrayed ; involucre 2-3-leaved, aboat

as long as the rays ; spikes distichous ; spikelets 4 - 9 on each ray, lance-

linear, acute, much compressed, 10-40-flowered, dark chestnut-purple.

Hydra Cyperus- "Nut-grass," of S, Carolina. " Coco-grass."?

Hhizoma creeping,—its branches ending in tubers nearly half an inch in diameter
Culm 3-8 and 12 inches high, triangular, smooth, naked. Leaves^W radical, phorter than
the culm, about 2 Unes wide, acute, slightly channelled, often recurved, somewhat glau-

cous. Involucre sometimes shorter than the umbel. Rays of the umbel 2-3 inches long,

erect or slightly spreading. Spikes nearly an inch long, alternate and distichous along the
upper part of the rays,—the scales closely imbricated, bright chestnut-color with "a green
keei, not nervedj slightly mucronate. <SJy?es 3, united below, distinct at summit. Akejie
triquetrous,

Sandy fields, sand drifts, along the Sea-coast : Virginia to Florida, and Arkansas. FL
AH summer.

Obs. This is stated to be one of the greatest pests of the Southern

Planters. It seems to be an inhabitant of all the 4 quarters of the globe.

Mr. Elliott gives the following account of it :—" This grass (?) is be-

aming a great scourge to our planters. It shoots from the base of its

stem a thread-like fibre, which descends perpendicularly 6 to 18 inches,

and then produces a small tuber. From this, horizontal fibres extend in

every direction, producing new tubers at intervals of 6 or 8 inches, and

these immediately shoot up stems to the surface of the earth, and tlirow

out lateral fibres to form a new progeny. This process is interminable,—
and it is curious to see what a chain or net-work of plants and tubers can,

with some care, be dug up in a loose soil. The only process, yet discov-

ered, by which this grass can be extirpated, is to plough or hoe the

spots in which it grows every day through the whole season. In their

'crpetual efforts to throw their leaves to the light, the roots become ex-

austed and perish,—or if a few appear the next spring, they can easily

be dug up." J. S. Skinner, Esq., in a letter written during an excursion

to the South, in the spring of 1846, sent to me an imperfect specimen of

a Cyperaceous plant, which I suspect to be this species ; and says of

it,
—

" I send you inclosed a spear or shoot of the vilest of all pests, the

Coco-grass,—which has taken po^ession of, and caused to be abandoned,

some of the best Sugar estates in Louisiana. Of all things it is said to

be the most tenacious of life ; and nothing serves so well to propagate

it, as to plough and replough, with a ^i^w to destroy it."
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There are numerous other species of Cyperug, in the IT. States ; but
the foregoing are the most important for the Agriculturist to be ac-

quainted with. The Papyrus—which the ancients used, for writing
upon, prior to the manufacture of paper from rags—was obtained from
a species of this genus, viz : C. Papyrus, L.

2. SCIE'PUS,i. Bulrush.

[An ancient Latin name for tlie Bulrush j~~\\h.\cXi belongs to the genus.]

Spikelets many-flowered- Scales imbricated on all sides. Perianth of
3-6 capillary bristles. Styles 2-3-cleft. AJcene crustaceous, either

somewhat compressed, or trigonous—according to the condition or num-
ber of the styles or stigmas. Culms mostly simple, triangular or terete,

often with leafless sheaths. Spikes either solitary, conglomerate or co-

rymbose, terminal or lateral.

1. S. pnn'gens, VahL Culm triquetrous, nearly leafless ; spikes ovoid-

oblong (1-5), in a dense cluster long overtopped by the pointed invo-

lucral leaf; scales orbicular-ovate, emarginate, mucronate ; bristles 2-6,
slender, shorter than the akene ; styles 2, united below, free at summit

;

akene subcompressed, obscurely trigonous, abruptly acuminate.

Shakp-poixted Scirpus. Chair-malcer's Rush.

Root (or rhizoma) creeping. CHtlm 2-4 or 5 feet high, cuspidate at summit, acutely
triquetrous, naked and smoothj sheathed at base,—the sheaths often bearing a few short
triangular-carinate leaves. jSpiXres nearly sessile, in a dense lateral cluster,

—

i. e. at the
base of an erect tapering 1-leaved involucre, which is apparently a continuation of the
culm. Scales oftea emarginate, and mucronate with the projecting midrib, ferruginous on
the sides, the margins scarious and pubescent-ciliate. BristUs retrorsely scabrous, brittle.

Mene smooth, dark-brown.
Swampy meadows and muddy margins of rivers—salt and fresh : throughout the United

States. FL July. Fr, Sept.

Ob$. This is the plant used in making the seats of '^ Eush-bottomed
Chairs," in the U. States. Some of the English Botanists say, the
terete culms of the S. lacustris, L,f or common Bulrush, are used for

that purpose,—which I think must be a mistake ; as they are certainly

much inferior, in tenacity and pliability, to those of this species,—and
the chair-makers would be apt to discover the fact. Numerous species
of this genus occur in our wet low grounds ; but, although of no value
in Agriculture, they scarcely require notice, here,—inasmuch as they
are neither very ti-oublesome, nor difficult to get rid of, by draining, and
other appropriate management of the grounds.

3. CA'EEX, L, Skdgk.

(x classical name,—of obscure etjinology.]

Staminate and pistillateflowers either in distimt spikes on the same plant

(moiicBcious) or in different poiiions of the same spike^ (androgtjiiott^j,

rarely on distinct plants (diceciom). Scales 1-flowered, imbricated on
all sides. Stamens mostly 3. Ovary included in a membranous (often

16
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beaked and inflated) sac or perigynium. AJcene lenticular or triquctroua

(according as the stigmas are 2 or 3), more or less beaked with the base

of the style. Perennial herbs with usually caispitose culms which are tri-

angular, often nodose and leafy. Spikes terminal and axillary, mostly

bracted at base.

* 06s. The three species here described, are inserted merely as samples

of a very extensive genus of unprofitable plants,—of which every intelli-

gent farmer would like to know something. Those who may desire to

become better acquainted with the family, will find the species well de-

scribed, in various Monographs and Floras.

* Spikes all axdrogynous.

f SpiJces clustered, staminate at their summit. Stigmas 2.

1. C. vulpinoi'dea, AIuhL Spike oblong, decompound, interrupted,

bracteate,—of 8-10 crowded clusters; fruit compressed, ovate, acumi-

nate, 3-nerved, scabrous on the margin, finally diverging, rather shorter

than the ovate cuspidate scale.

VuLPiNA-LiKK Carkx. Sedgc. Sedge-grass.

Culm ahoiit 2 feet high, obtusely triangular and leafy at base, acutely triquetrous above.
Z>eaves lanco-linoar, channelled above, pcabrous on tbe mar^'in,—the upper ones over-
tojjping the culm ; sheathe transversely rugose on the side opposite the leaves. Spike 2-3
inches long, formeii of numerous spikelets which are crowded into clusters a little sepa-

rated from each other, and either appressed to the rachis or diverging. Bracts at the base
of the compound spike, and also of the principal clusters, often long and foliaceous,

—

those at the base of the spikelets, short, setaceous and scabrous. Stamijiate gtumes lan-

ceolatCj with a short point. PtstiUcUe i^?umAs ovate, with a long serrulate ]X>int. Fruit
3-nervedj bifid at ai)es, rather small, densely crowded, finally much diverging, and yel-

lowish.

Swamps and low grounds ; Northern and Middle States. F%. May. Fr. Jhly.

Ohs. This, like all the other species of this very numerous genus

(amounting to some 300 or more), is a very worthless plant ; and is often

^nite abundant in wet meadows. The form of the akeneg, in Carex—
like those of Polygonum, already noticed—has a constant relation to

the number of styles or stigmas. When the stigmas (or stigmatose

branches) are 2, the akene is compre^ed, and ancipital or 2-edged ; but
when there are 3 stigmas, the akene is uniformly triquetrous. A similar

relation, between the form of the akene or nut, and the number of the

styles or stigmas, appears to exist in numerous other instances,—as ia

Eumex, Rheum, Scirpus, Cyperus, Fagus, Moras, Alnus, Betula, &c.,

&c., and the law may, perhaps, be general.

** Stamixate and pistillate spikes, DISriNCT.

f Staminate spih solitary : pistillate suhsessile. Stigmas 3.
r

2. C. tentaoula'ta, MuhL Staminate spike bracteate, on a short pe-

duncle
;
pistillate spikes about 3, cylindrlc-oblong, approximate, hori-

zontal, the uppermost sevssile, the lower on short exserted stalks; bracts
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long, foliaceous ; fruit densely crowded, ovoid, ventricose, nerved, long-
beaked, about twice as long as the lance-linear awned scale ; the beak
with short, minutely serrulate teeth.

Tentaculate or maxy-beaked Cakex,

Whole plant yellowish-green. Culm 12-18 inches high, triqnctrons, scahrous on the
angles above, leafy. Leaves linear-lanceolate, nerved, scabrous on the margin, longer
tUaa the culm. Slaminate spike about an inch long, with a narrow lance-linear bract at
base longer than the spike : gluincs lancc-liuear, terminated by a long scabrous awn. Fis-
HUate spikes commonly 2-3 (often but 1—rarely 4), about an inch or an inch and a balf
long,—the upper ones approximate, sessile—the lowest one a little dis^tant on a short
scarcely exserted peduncle

;
glumes terminated by a long setaceous scabrous awn. Bracts

resembling the leaves, very long. Fj-uU ovoid, inilated, spreading, smooth and shining, at-
tenuated into a long straight slender buak. Aketie triquetrous, roughish puncticulate.
Swampy low grounds. Fl. May- June. Fr. August.

Obs.^ This is a very common species, in the swampy meadows of Penn-
sylvania,—and probably throughout the greater portion of the United
States.

ft Staminate spiJces mostly 2 or more. Stigmas 2.

3. C, Stric'ta, Lam. Staminate spikes 1-3
;
pistillate spikes usually

2 or 3, rather distant, cyliudric, sabsessile, often staminate at summit;
fruit compressed, ovate, with a very short beak and the orifice entire,

about as long as the obloiig-lanceolate awnless scale.

Upright Caeex. Tussock-sedge;

Culms 1-2 feet high, very slender and acutely triquetrous, striate, minutely scrrulato
on the angles, leafy at base,—usually growing in large dense tufts, or tussocks. Leaves
narrow, linear, keeled, scabrous on the margin, oftea longer than the culm,—the radical
ones very numerous and loosely spreading, forming a large tuft of a lively bluish-green.
Staminafe spikes 2-3 (often solitary), erect, sessile except the uppermost one

;
glumes

oblong, mostly obtuse. Pistillate spkes 3 (or oTlon hut 2) , 1 ~ 2 inches long, rather slen-

der,—the lowest one on a very short peduncle—the upper one sessile, and often stamiuate
at summit {androgynmts)

;
glumes brown, with a green keel. Fruit ovate, elhp tic, or

obovate, smooth. AkeTies obovato, raucronate, puncticulate.
Swamps : throughout the Uuited States. Fl. April. Fr. June.

Obs, It is the mnst common, and most troublesome, of all the species.

It is true, that a pedestrian, in crossing neglected boggy meadows, finds

its dense tufts quite a convenience, to step on,—^yet it is decidedly more
farmer-like to provide good walking, in such places, by ditching and

draining. The tussocks, formed by the matted fibrous roots, of this

species of Carex, are often very large, and very durable. I once hauled

a quantity of them into the barn-yard, with a hope that they might de-

compose, and make manure ; but they effectually resisted decomposition,

and were tossed about the yard for years,—as large, aud almost as inde-

structible, as so many hatters' blocks. The best way to dispose of

them, is to collect them—when cut out and dried—into a heap,a:id bun?

them,—taking care afterwards, by appropriate draining, to prevent the

growth of others.
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Fig. 245. Tbe Many beaked Carex (Carex tentaculaU). 246. A fruit ^rith it;? bract

S47. Tba akf^na removed from the pers^niam.
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GRAMIN'E^. (Grass Family.)

Trtte Grasses, with mostly hollow stem$ (cuhns) which are cylindrical and jointed, closed
at thejoHUs (nodes); leaves alternate, 2-rarjked, parallel-nerved, the dilated ^ioZ^ (sheath)
Eurrounding the culm and split open on the side opposite to the blade, and furnished at
tho junction with the blade with a more or less manifest scarious appendage (liguh).
^roit^ers perfect, polygamous or moncecious (rarely dioecious)^ imhricaied with 2-rauk:ed
glunies or bracts^ the outer pair (glumes)^ subtending a spikelH of one or several flowers,
the inner pair (palece) enclosing each particular flower which is destitute of a proper
perianth. J^jnens 1-6, usually 3; anthers versatile. Ovary 1-ceUed, l-ovuled, usually
with 2-3 scales (squamuhe) at base. Styles mostly 2 or 2-parted ; stigniCLi plumose or
hairy. I^-utt a seed-like grain (carytipsis) • embryo small at the base and on tbc oiitsido
of copious tkrinaceous albumen. Annuals or perennials , vfiih fibrous roolSj often csespitose.
Sjnkdets paniculate or spiked, upper (iuner) jialea 2-nerved or 2-keeled.

This vast Order—comprising some 230 genera, and perhaps not less than 3000 species

—

is probably the most generally diflused, and tho most important to man, of all the families
of plants. The seeds, and herbage, furnish a principal portion of the food of the human
race, and of the more valuable domestic animals. A great number of the GrassoSj how-
ever, are little better than weeds, on a farm,—and some of them exceedingly annoying.
Those which the American Agriculturist is more immediately interested to know, are hero
inserted.

1. The Poa Sub-family.

Spikelets 1 -many-flowered ; when more than one-flowered, the lowest developing first, the
u;f^)ermmt if any, imperfect or abortive, the rest perfect, or occasionally moncecious or
dioecious—except in Nos. 16 and 23, where the lowest florets are staR*inate.

% 1. Spikelets 1-flowered, in panicles, the flowers often mouoecious. iilumes very small or
wanting. Inner palea 3-uerved. Stamens 1-6.

Flowers perfect.
Glumes wanting. Flowers flattened. Paleae awnless.
Glumes 2, small, cuspidate. Stamens 6. /

Flowers monojcious.
Fertile flowers awned.

^

% 2. Spikelets 1-flowered, perfect, sometimes with the abortive rudi
ment or pedicel of a second flower above, panicled, the panicU
sometimes contracted into a dense spike or head. Stamens no*
more than three.
Flowers in a dense cylmdrical spike. Glumes equal, stronglj

flattened, and with the palesc herbaceous.
Glumes united at base. Lower palea awned, the nppei
wanting.

Glumes distinct at base. Falcas 2, the lower truncate and
awnless.

Flowers mostly loosely panicled, not strictly spiked, usuallj

small. Glumes equal or unequal, membranaceous. Flower
raised on a more or less evident stalk (callus) In the glumes.
Flower naked or barely hairy at base.

Glumes equal or the lower one rather longer, pointless,

exceeding the very thin, blunt palese. Lower palea

pointless, commonly awned on the back ;
the upper

sometimes wanting.
Lower glume mostly smaller. Palese often hairy at base,

the lower one mncronate or awned at the tip.

Flower hairy-tufted at base.
Lower palea mostly awned on the back, not bristle-

pointed, shorter than the glumes.
§3, Spikelets (rarely l-3owered) usually 2 - several-flowered, witL
one or more of the upper flowers imperfect, disposed in one-sided
racemose or digitate spikes. Glumes persistent, the upper one
looking outward, Bachis not jointed. Stamens 2-3.

Spikelets with one perfect flower below and one or more neutral

ones above. Flower and rudiment awnless. Spikes slender,

digitate. » K:rKf^v

1. Leersia.

2, Oryza.

3. Zl2A>-U,

4. ALOFECURCa

5. PHUniM.

0. AGcosns.

y. MCHT^lN .*ffM

%. CLJUiLi€»«^3^
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pikelets witli more than one of the lower flowers perfect.

Spites digitate at the summit of the culm, dense. Glumes ^
and palesB both awnless and blunt. 10. ELEUSryE.

^ 4. Spikeiets several- (few to many-) flowered, often with the upper-
most (rarely the lowest) floret imperfect or abortive,—usually

disposed in open panicles. Palese pointless or the lower one some-
times tipped with a straight awn or bristle. Stamens 1-3.

• Culms herbaceous. Lower flowers of the spikeiets all perfect.

Grain free from the palese and smooth.
Glumes (rather long) and the lower palea awn-pointed,

herbaceouSj compressed-keeled. Panicle contracted in

one-sided clusters. 11. Dacttlis.
Lower paiea awnless and pointless.

Lower palea rounded on the back, 5-7-nerved, scarious
at the tip. Spikeiets many-{lowered, the rachis com-
monly breaking up into joints at maturity. 12, Gltceria.

Lower palea laterally compressed, mostly keeled, mem-
branaceous, 5-nerved, the margins or nerves below
often cobwebby-pubescent. Spikeiets flattened, 13. Poa.

Lower palea convex on the back, acute, sub-coriaceous,
3-5-nervedj not cobwebby at base. 14. Festuca.

Grain adherent to the upper palea and hairy at the apex.
Ix)wer palea convex or keeled on the back, mostly awned
below the 2-cleft tip, 5-9 nerved. 15. Bsosnis.

** Calms herbaceous, often tall and reed-like. Lowest flower sterile.

Spikeiets strongly silky-bearded on the rachis, loosely
flowered. 16. Phragmites.

*** Culms woody, suffruticose or arborescent.
Spikeiets flattened, loosely 5- 14-flowered. 17. ARJjyviyAmA.

^ 5. Spikeiets l-seTcral-flowered, sossile on opposite sides of a zigzag
jointed rachis (which is toothed or excavated on one side of each
joint), forming a spike. Glumes sometimes abortive or wanting.
Otherw^ise as in ^ 4.

Spikeiets single at each joint of the rachis ; several-flowered.
Glume 1, external. Spikeiets placed edgewise on the rachis. 18, Lourar.
Glumes 2, transverse (right and left) ; spikeiets placed flat-

wise on the rachis.

Spikeiets 3 -several-flowered. 19. TRmcuai.
Spikeiets 2-flowered. 20. Secale.

Spikeiets 2-4 at each j()!nt of the rachis.

Spikeiets 1-flowered, 3 at each joint, the 2 lateral ones usually
sterile. 21. Hordecm.

§ 6. Spikeiets 2 - several-flowered, panicled ; the rachis or base of the
flowers often villous-bcarded. Glumes mostly equalling or exceed-
ing the Sowers. Lower palea mostly bearing a twisted, bent or
straight awn on its back below its apex. Stamens 3.

Flowers all perfect, or the uppermost merely rudimentary.
Lower palea cleft at the apex into 2 acute teeth.

Awn proceeding from the mid-nerve only, below the apex,
mostly twisted or bent. Lower palea rounded on the back. 22. A\'EXA.

One of the flowers staminate only.

Lower flower staminate ; the perfect one commonly awnless; c

the uppermost a rudiment. Otherwise as in 22. 23. AsRHEXATUERrit.

Lower flower perfect and awnless
;
the upper staminate and

awned. Kudiment none. 24. Holcus.

f-

2. The Ph-\lakis Sub-tribe.

Spikeiets more or less panicled, 3-flowercd, the uppermost or middle
flower perfect ; those (apparently) on each side imperfect, staminate,

neutral or reduced to an iuconj=picuous rudiment.

lateral flowers neutral, each of a single awned palea, the per-

fect flower uwnless with 2 stamens. 25. AsrsoXAyniUM

Lateral flowers reduced to a small rudiment on each side of the

coriaceous, shining, flattened fertile one 26. Phalaris.
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3. The Paxicum Sub-tribe.

Spikelets 2 flowered, but the lower floret always imperfect, either

staminate or Doutral in the latter case reduced to a single empty
palea (placed next to the lower glume if that be present); the upper
(termiual) flower (placed next the upper glume) only fertile. Flow-
ers polygamous or monoecious, sometimes apparently simple and
1-flowered from the abortion of the lower glume and the upper palea

of the neutral flower. Rarely both glumes are absent.

^ 1. raleae of the fertile florets coriaceous or chartaceous, awnless,

not keeled, embracing the smooth grain, flattened parallel with the

herbaceous glumes.
Spikelets appearing as if 1-flowered from the suppression of the

lower glume the single empty palea of the neutral flower oc-

cupying its place. Spikelets jointed with their short pedicels. 27. Paspaluji

Spikelets manifestly l>i - 2-flowcred (the lower floret neutral or

staminate) , the lower glume being present.

Spikelets not involucrate nor the peduncles bristle-bearing.

Lower glume small or minute. Sterile flower staminate

or neutral.
Spikelets spiked panicled, the peduncles continued beyond

the flower into a bristle. Otherwise as in 28.

Spikelets enclosed, 1-5 together in a hard and spiny bur-

like involucre.
%2. Palese membranaceous or scarioas, always of thinner and more

delicate texture than the (often indurated) glumes,—frequently
awned at the apes. Spikelets usually in pairs or threes, panicled

or spiked
; monoecious or polygamous.

Spikelets monoecious ; the pistillate ones imbedded in the rachis

of the continuous spike or in its separable joints. The stami-

nate spikelets above.
Pistillate spikelets imbedded in the joints of the spontane-

ously separable naked rachis.

Pistillate spikelets along the sides of a continuous rachis,

which is enclosed by the sheaths of abortive leaves or

husks

,

Spikelets polygamous. Fertile spikelets with one perfect and one

sterile ^staminato or mostly neutral) floret. Lower palea of the

perfect flower awned.
Spikelets in pairs at each joint of the rachis, one pedicellate the

other sessile.

The upper floret in each spikelet fertile.

The sessile spikelet only fertile.

Spikelets 2 -3 together, in loose open pauicles, the lateral ones

Btorile, or ofteu mere rudimeata.

28. Paniclm.

29. Sbtaru.

30. Ckschrit*

31. Teipsacuk.

32. ZfiA

S3.

34.

Saccilvrcm.
A.\XiROPOGO-V.

35. Sorghum
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The abov ^ cuts represent in detail three diflferent forms of the inflorescence ofS^^^^J^f'
248. A ppikelct of a one-flowered grass, a The lower, and & the upper glume, c Toe lower

palea. dTh^ upp-T palea having two nerves. eThe stamens and pistil, the muer^^t

two phimosestigmas, and two scales at its base. Fig. 249. Spikelet of a t^^f^-^^^^f'^^
crass (Anthoxautham) with one flower only fertile. The parts separated aad P^^^*^. "*

their relative position below, a and 6 The lower and upper glumes, c aud d
^^^J^

pei-fect florets, each of a single awned palea. « Lower palea of the perfect nowe^

/Upper palea of the same, g The two stamens, h The pistil. Fig 249/ A sP*f^^^^

J

several-flowered grass, a and & Lower and upper glumes, c d and « The flowers pm^^

on alternate sides of a short stem or rachis. /A termmal abortive floret.

4f
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1. LEER'SIA, Solander, False Rice.
m

[N'amed in honor of John Daniel Leers; a German Botanist.]

Spikelets 1-flowercd, perfect, disposed in one-sided racemose panicles, ar-
ticulaled ^vitli the ^\xoxi pedicels. Glumes Vfowimg. Palece chartaceous;
compressed carinate, awnless, bristly-ciliate on the keels, nearly equal in

length, but the lower one much broader and boat-shaped, enclosing the
flat grain. Stamens 1-6. Stigmas plumose with branching hairs.

Perennial marsh grasses, with the culms, sheaths and flat leaves retrorsely

scabrous.

L L. oryzoi'des, Swartz. Panicle diffusely branched; florets trian-

drous
; paleae conspicuously ciliate on the keel.

Oryza or Rice-like Leeksia, Cut-grass. False or wild Eice.

-Roof perennial, creeping. CtiJm 3-5 feet high, striate, scabroTis with minute retrorso
prickleSj the 7iorfesi>ubescent. Leaves 6-12 inches long, lance-linear, acuminate, keeleri,

retrorsely and sharply scabrous, ciliate on the margin ; sheaths sulcate striate, very rough
with retrorse prickles in the grooves ;

liyule short, retuse. Panicle usually sheathed at
base, much branched ; branches floxuose, the lower ones in threes and fours. SpikeleU
eUiptic-oblong, pedicellate, greenish-white. Palece compressed, pectinate-ciliate on the
keel, the lower one boat-shaped, S-nerved, the up{>er one a little longer, linear, 1-nerved.
Swamps, and along sluggish rivulets : throughout the United States. Fl. August. Fr,

Sept.

Obs. This rough grass seems to be common to both hemispheres,

—

and is often quite abundant in our swampy meadows, and along the mar-
gins of muddy streams. Although this grass is said to have some value

at the South, it is in the Northern States considered not only worthless,

but rather a nuisance. The farmer should therefore know it, and take

measures (by drainage, &c.) to expel it, or keep it in subjection.

2. ORY'ZA, X. Rice.

[The Greek name of ^ic^,—coined from Eruz, its Arabic name.]

Spikelets 1-flowered, perfect. Glumes 2, small, awnless but cuspidate,

slightly concave. Palece 2, compressed-carinate, nearly equal in

length,—the lower one broader, and often with a straight awn at apex.

Siarnem 6. Ovary smooth ; stigmas plumose,—the hairs branched.
Caryopsis oblong, free, closely embraced by the persistent paleje.

1- O. SATi'vA, i. Leaves lance-linear, elongated, rough
;
panicle race-

mose, contracted ; branches slender, rough ;
pale« oblong, scabrous,

awnless or often with a terminal awn.

Clxtivated Oryza. Eice. Common Eice.

Fr. Le Eiz. Germ. Der Eeiss. Span. Arroz.

J^oot annual. Culm 2-4 or 5 feet high, smoothj striate. Leaves 9-18 mchcs long
broadish, rough on the upper surface, smooth beneath j sheaiks striate-aerved, smooth

;

UguU elongated (half an inch to three-quarters in len^jlh), erect, tapering to a point
ParticU oblong, 4- 8 or 9 inches in length, with the branches erect. Ou'er ^lea nerved
or ribbed, hi^idly scabrous, often avrned, the inner one awnJeas.

Cultivated in the Southern States. Native of Asia f Fl. F)r^

16*
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Obs. There are several varieties of cultivated Eice ; some, called Up-
land or Mountain Rice, usually awnless,—others, with the paleae com-

monly awned, or mucronate, cultivated in low grounds which can be

irrigated, or overflowed with water. The aquatic variety is oue of the

staple crops of South Carolina. The importance of this plant, to the

inhabitants of the tropical regions, generally—but especially in Asia—
can scarcely be estimated by the residents of higher latitudes. It is be-

lieved that its seeds enter more largely into the nourishment of the hu-

man family than those of any other plant—not excepting even Wheat.

3. ZIZA'NIA, Gronov. Indian Etce.

[A Greek name of some plant now doubtful.]

Flowers monoecious; the staminate ani pistillate ones in the same pani-

cle, both 1-flowered. Glumes wanting, or in the pistillate spikelets ru-

dimentary and cup-shaped, Palecs herbacco-membranaceous, convex,

awuless in the staminate spikelets, but tipped with a straight awn in the

pistillate ones. Stamens 6. Stigmas pencil-form. Stout aquatic

grasses ; spikelets readily separating at maturity from the club-shaped

pedicels with which they are articulated,

1. Z. aquat'ica, L. Panicle pyramidal,—the lower branches spreading,

bearing staminate flowers—the upper branches erect, bearing pistillate

flowers ; spikelets on clavate pedicels ; awns long ; caryopsis slender,

elongated.

Aqcatic Zizaxia. Water Oats. Eeed. Indian Eice.

Iloot perennial. Culm 4 - 8 or 10 feet bigh, stout, fistular, terete, glabrous. Leaves 1-2
or 3 feet long, and an inch to an inch and a half wide, linear lanceolate, keeled, smooth,
serrulate on the margin

; sheaths striate, smooth, the base, at the nodes, surrounded with
a ring of short siUcy appressed pubescence ; ligule rather large, elongated, erect, lanceo-

late, Anally lacerate-dentate, often purplish, rankle 1-2 feet long, the branches verti-

cillate. Pistillate spiketds about an inch long, necdle-Ulce, somewhat racemose on the

branches. PaU(R scabrous, dark greenish-purple, the lower one closely embracing the

upper one, and terminating in a slender straight hispid awn as long as the spikelet.

Muddy margins of tide waters, swampy rivulets, &c. : throughout the United States.

Fl. Aug, Fr. Sept. - Oct.

Ofis. This fine stoat Grass is well known, along the muddy shores of

onr tide waters, as the favorite resort of the Eced-bird (Emberiza Oryzi-

vora, £.), in automn. Mr. Elliott supposed it might be a valuable

grass, in overflowed or marshy meadows,—as its leaves, he says, are eaten

with avidity by stock of all descriptions. I do not know that it has
been found of much importance, in that respect, in the northern or mid-

dle States. The grain is gathered by the North-Western Indians by
beating it off into their canoes as they sail among the reeds,

4. ALOrECU'EUS, L. Foxtail Grass.
A

[Greekj Alopex, a foxj and Ouraj a
J
in allusion to the form of the spike.]

Spikelets l-flowered. Glumes strongly compressed and keeled, atcnless,

nearly equal, united at base. Lower paJea equalling or shorter than tha

Jn
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Tm, 250. The Meadow Foxtail {Alopecunis pratensis). 251. A spikelet (l-1tow«rod)

^3. The floret, consisting of a single awned palea, removed from the glumes.
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ff-gTnmea, awned on the back below the middle, upper palea wantin

Styles commonly united ; stigmas long and plumose. Flowers in a dense,

soft, cylindrical terminal spike.

1. A. PRATEx'sis, L. Culm erect, smooth
;
palea equalling the acute

glumes ; awn exserted more than half its length, twisted.

Meadow Alopecurus, Common or Meadow Foxtail.

Perennial. Chdm about 2 feet high, smooth. Leaves smooth, flat, the upper one much
shorter than its inflated sheath. The spike-like jxiwicZtf 1-2 inches long, ycUowish green.
Glujiies and palea hairy and ciliate.

Meadows
; Xew England and New York. Native of Europe. May.

Obs. This 13 considered a valuable pasture grass in England, produc-

ing a luxuriant aftermath. According to Mr. Flint, (" Grasses and
Forage Plants/' a work containirg many useful statistics), it is not

valued by the Massachusetts farmers, as a field grass, on account of be-

ing so light in proportion to its bulk. Two other species are found in

the country, but they are of no value in agriculture.

5. PHLE'UM, L. Cats-tail Gr.vss.

[An ancient Greek name ; meaning obscure.]

FalecB 2, membranaceous, shorter than the mucronate or awned glumes;
the lower palea truncate, usually awnless. Styles distinct- Other char-

acters much as in Alopecurus. Culms somewhat wiry ; spikes dense

and harsh.

1. P. praten'se, L. Spike cylindric, elongated ; glumes truncate, mu-
cronately awned,—the awns shorter than the glumes ; keel ciliate.

Meadow Phleum. Cats-tail Grass. Herds Grass of New England
and Xew-Tork. Timothy of Pennsylvania, ifec.

Fr. Fleole des Pres. Germ, Das Wiesen-lieschgras.

Hoot perennial, fihrous. Culm 2-4 feet high, simple, terete, smooth,—^when old rather

firm and wiry, and often somewhat bulbous at base. Leaves 6-12 or 15 inches long,

lance-linear, acute, flat, glaucous, somewhat scabrous ; sR^rf^s striate, smooth; ligult

membranaceous, obtuse, finally lacerate. Spike 3-6 or 8 inches long, green. Gluvies

equal, compressed, abruptly mucronate, pubescent, PaUtB 'concealed in the glomes, tho

lower one larger. ATUhers purple. Stigmas white.
ilelds and meadows : cultivated. Native of Europe. FL June, Fr. July.

Obs, This foreign Grass is extensively naturalized in the United States.

In New-Tork, and throughout New-England, it is known by the name
of Herds Grass,~a name wliich, in Pennsylvania—and I believe in all

the States South—^is applied exclusively to Aghostis tulgakis. L, The
Meadow Phleuni, or Timothy, is very generally cultivated in Eastern

Pennsylvania ; and is undoubtedly one of the most valuable of the " arti-

ficial grasses," so called. Mixed in about equal proportions with red

clover (Trifolium pratexse, X.) it makes the best quality of Hay. ^It

requires a good soil,—and is considered a rather severe and exhausting

CTop ;—inasmuch as the aftermath, or second growth of radical leaves, is

eomewhat scant and tardy during the dry weather which usually sue-

i
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s-

ceeds harvest ; and tliu3 the ground 13 left exposed to the injurious in-

fluence of the scoi'ching sun- The clover, however, when present in suf-

ficient quantity, soon springs up and affords a shelter to the soil ; and,
when the land is good, the green grass (Poa pratexsis, L.), comes in,

spontaneously, as the clover disappears. The seed, of Timothy, is

usually sown in autumn,—among, and immediately after Wheat and
Rye ; though it answers very well, when sown early the ensuing spring.

6. AGROS'TIS, L. Bent-grass.

[Greek, Agros, a field ; its usual place of growth.]

SpiMets in an open panicle, 1-flowered. Glumes nearly equal, often
longer than the paleae, pointless. Pahm very thin, pointless, naked at
the base; \ht lower 3-5-nerved, sometimes awned on the back, the
tipper often minute or wanting. Stamem usually 3. Mostly perennials
with slender caaspitose culms*

1- A. vtJLGA'Ris, With. Culms slender, mostly erect; leaves lance-
linear

; panicle loose, ovoid-oblong in its outline,—usually purple
;

p:i-

leae awnless,—the lower one twice the size of the upper one ; ligule

truncate, very short.

CoMiroN Agrostis. Herd-grass (of Penn.) Red-top.

Stx^ perennial, creeping. Culrm csespitose, very slender, erect or ascending, 1-2 feet
liigh. Xflar€s3-6or8 incbes long^ nerved, scabrous j sheaths striate, smooth. Panide
mostly purple—the branches capillary, alternatingly setni-vertieillato, smoothishor often
scabrous. Glnm^ smooth, except on the keel, lanceolate, acute^ finally expanding.
I*dUa& membranaceous, smooth at base,—the lower one nearly as long as the glumes,
the upper one very emaU, retuse.
Pastures and moist meadows : introduced. Native of Europe. Ft July. Fr, August.

LB

Ohs, This grass is somewhat variable in its botanical characters

as may be inferred from one of the specific names it has received, viz.

:

A. polymorpba. It is often cultivated in some districts of the country,

and answers a tolerably good purpose in wet or swampy meadows, which

Fig. 253. A spikelet of Timothy {Phleumpratcnse). 25-t. The floret removed from the
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»

?L

J-.

Tig, 255. The Red-top or Herd-grasB of Pennsylvania (AjprosUs vulgaris)
splkelet. ^7. The floret remoyed from the glumes.

256. A
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its roots tend to consolidate ; but it is not among the most esteemed
grasses,—either for pasture or hay. It should be borne in mind, by
dealers in seeds, that this is 7iot the *' Herd-grass " of New York and
New England,—which is Phleum pratense, or Timothy. The whole
genus (Agrostis,) is known in England by the name of " Bent Grass,''

and one of the species {A. Alba, i., var. sfotmlfera), was quite cele-

brated some years ago under the name of " Fiorin Grass/' as being su-

perior to all others for yielding great crops of hay ; but like many
other plants whose value has beep exaggerated, it has nearly ceased to
attract notice.

1. MUHLENBERG 'lA, Schreber. Deop-seed Grass.

[In honor of Reo, Henry MuJUenbergj D. D. ; ao early and eminent American Botanist.^

SpiJcehts mostly in contracted panicles. Glumes acute or bristle-pointed,

persistent ; the lower rather smaller, sometimes very minute. Florets

very short stalked, or sessile in the glumes
;
palece usually hairy at base,

herbaceous, deciduous with the enclosed grain, often equal ; the lower
one 3-nerved, mucronate or awned at the apex. Stamens 3. Perennials
with branching rigid culms from scaly creeping root-stalks ; leaves short

and narrow-

!• M. diflh'sa, Schreber. Culms slender, diSnsely branching; leaves

short, spreading
;
panicles terminal and lateral, contracted and slender

;

glumes very minute, the lower obsolete ; lower palea with an awn once
or twice its length.

Spreading MrnLENBERGiA. Drop-seed Grass. Nimble Will,

Culm 6-12 and 18 inches long, decumbent, geniculate^ compressed, very slender and
rather wiry, glabrous, much branched—the branches assurgent. Leaees 1 - 2 or 3 inches
in length, divaricate, lance-linear, acute roughish ; sheaths rather open, striate, pubescent
at throat; ri^?€ very short, finally lacerate or ciliate. Panitles 3-6 or 8 inches long*,

very slender, often purplish—the branches alternate, rather distant, appressed, scabrousj
spikeUts all pedicellate, racemose. GluTnes persistent, very minute—the lower one a mere
rudiment, the upper one trunciaie, laciniate-dentale. Pale(B unequal,—the lower one
longer, almost triangular, with 3 prominent, scabrous nerves, and terminating in a slender
scabrous awn, which is generally a httle longer than the palea itself. Oxryo^ linear-

oblong, acute, brown.
Pastures, yards and borders of dry open woodlands. Fh August - September. JK

September - October.

Obs. This slender grass often appears in considerable quantity in

the latter part of summer, in fields T^hich have been kept up some years
for pasture. Cattle feed on it ; but it is not so valuable as ^veral of
the other grasses herein mentioned. It is said to be known in Kentucky
l)y the name of " Nimble Will." In Pennsylvania it has scarcely been
noticed by the farmers sufficiently to acquire a common name,

2. M. Mexica'na, Trin. Culms ascending, much branched
;
panicles

terminal and lateral, contracted"; glumes acuminate, nearly as long as

the paleae
;
paleae nearly equal, pilose at base, very acute, but not awned.
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Mexican Muklekbergia.
r

i?oo^ perennial, creeping. Culms erect or ascendiQg, 1-2 or 3 feet high, slender and
wiry, with numerous swelling nodes, much branched and leafy above, often becoming
nearly naked below. Leaves 2-4 or 5 inches long, lance-linear, acute, nerved, scabrous,

especially on the upper surface ; sheaths smooth, compressed and but partially embracing
the culm ; Ugule short, obtuse and lacerate. Panicles numerous, 2-3 inches in length,

contracted and rather dense-flowered,—the lateral ones partly sheathed at base. GluTJies

narrow-lanceolate, with scarious margins and a subulate point. Palcoi usually longer than
the glumes (sometimes twice as long), the lower one occasionally terminating in an awn.

Moist grounds, borders of fields and woodlands. JTl. August. Fr. September.

Ob$. Tltis species affords an indifferent pasture in the latter part of

summer ; but it is not of much wortL It is better to supersede these

—

and all grasses of inferior quality—by the introduction of more valua-

ble ones, and it can be done by the aid of lime and manure. When the

soil is enriched and properly managed, the better kinds of natural

Grasses (especially Poa and Fcstuca) soon come in spontaneously and
expel the others.

8. CALAMAGROS'TIS, Adans. Reed Bent-Geass.

[Greek, Kalamos, a reed, and Ai/rostis; from its affinity to both.]

Spikelets in an open or contracted, sometimes spiked panicle, 1-flowered,

and often with a rudiment or pedicel of an abortive second floret

Glumes commonly nearly equal, keeled, often acute and longer than the

floret which is invested at base by a tuft of white hairs. Lower palea

mostly awned on the back ; the upper shorter, with the rudimentary,

often plumose, pedicel at its base. Stamens 3. Perennials with running
root-stocks and mostly tall, simple rigid culms,

L C. Canaden'sis, Beauv, Panicle loose, oblong, often purplish ; lower
palea rather shorter than the lanceolate acute glumes, not exceeding
the very fine hairs, bearing an extremely delicate awn below the mid-
dle ; rudimentary pedicel minute,

Canadian Calamagrostis. Blue Joint-grass. Canadian Small Reed.

C«T»t 3 - 5 feet high. Leaves! foot long and about >^ of an inch wide, flatj glaucous,
BligUlly pubescent above, sm(x>thi.sh underneath. Amn scarcely equalling or exceeding
th« hairs. Glunies rough, about 1}£ lines long.
Wet grounds : common north and west.

Obs. This species is considered by some as an excellent and nutritious

grass- According to Whitney's Cfcological Report, it is abundant and
valued about Lake Superior ; the yield is said to be abundant, and it ia

greedily eaten by cattle.

2. C. arena'ria^ Roth, Culm rigid, from long stout running root-

stocks; leaves soon involute; glumes nearly equal, keeled; paleae

shorter than the glumes, the lower 5-nerved, mucronate or obscurely
awn^d near the tip, surrounded by short hairs at the base ;

panicle

Bpike-Iike, contracted ; spikelets large.

Saxd Calamaghostis. Sea-Sand Reed. Beach Grass. Mat Grass.

fiij

1.
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Hoot-stock often ninning for 20 - 30 feet. Ctdm 2 - 3 feet hi^h. Zmves long, near lialf an
inch wide, attenuated to a long slender point, ?^mooX\i and glaucous. Panicles 6-12 inches
long, whitish, very close and spike-Ube. Spikdets about }4 an inch in length.

Sea-coast, Mame to New Jersey, and on the shores of Lakes Superior and Michigan.
August.

Obs, AltLoiigb this grass has, properly speaking, no agricultural use,
yet it is in some localities a very important and useful one. Along the
coast of Massachusetts it is planted to confine the blowing sands. The
Federal Government has expended considerable sums in planting this
grass for the protection of harbors, and much has been done by State
and individual effort. An interesting account showing the important
purpose a mere gra^ can serve, may be found in Flint's Treatise on
Grasses and Forage Plants. *

9. CY'NODON, Rich. Bermuda Grass.

[Greek, literally Doffs tooth; hut the reason is not obyions.]

Spikes digitate, in pairs, or racemose. Spikelefs with one perfect floret,

and sometimes with the subulate pedicel or abortive rudiment of a
second sujjerior floret. Glumes keeled, awnless, nearly equal, the upper
one exterior. Palece pointless and awnless ; the lower larger, boat-
shaped. Stamens 3. Low, diffusely branched, creeping perennials with
short flattish leaves.

1. C Dac'tylon, Pers. Spikes 3 - 5, digitate, spreading; paleae longer
than the glumes, glabrous, with a beardless bristle at the base of the
inner one.

Finger Cynodon. Bermuda Grass, Dog's-tooth Grass.

Jioot perennial, fibrous, creeping (numerous slender rhUomas). Oulm procurobent,
radicating, 6-12 or 15 inches long, terete, smooth. Leaves 1-2 or 4 inches long, acute,
somewhat distichous and rigid, slightly hairy and scabrous ; sheaths longer than the
internodes, hairy; liguU beard-like. Spii>is 3-5 (usually 4), 1-2 inches long; rachis
flexuose and angular, not winged. Scal^ obovate, half as long as the ovary. Stigrtias dark
pnrple,
I^se sandy soils : Southern States : introduced? Ff- All summer (ElV). Fr,

Obs. This I should judge to be a grass of doubtful value, and equiv-
ocal character in agriculture, compared with our better species. Mr.
EixroTT gives the following account of it [under the name of Digilaria
Dactylon'jj as observed in South Carolina:—'*We have two varieties

of this plant, one coarser (perhaps a species) growing in damp soils,

native ; the other, described above, said to be imported, a tender, deli-

cate grass, growing over and binding the most arid and loose lands in

our country, and apparently preferred by stock of all descriptions to
every other grass. The cultivation of this grass on the poor and exten-

sive sand hills of our imddle country would probably convert them into

sheep-walks of great value ; but it grows in every soil, and no grass in

close rich land is more formidable to the cultivator ; it must therefore

be introduced with caution." Sir James Edwakd Smith, the Botanical

Editor of Bees' (>pcIo|Media, has the following remarks [Art. Paxicoi
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dactylon], in reference to the plant :
" This grass was perceived by Mr.

Lambert to be no other than the Agtostis linearis of Koenig, Eetzius,

and WiLLDENoWj—the Durva of the Hindoos,—which the late Sir

William Jokes, in the fourth volume of the Asiatic Researches, has

celebrated for the extraordinary beauty of its flowers, and its sweetness

and nutritious quality as pasture for cattle. We cannot but remark
what extraordinary celebrity is attached, every now and then, to one

grass or other, and how their fame passes away * like the morning- cloud,'

while the best graziers scarcely know, perhaps, better than their fat

cattle, anything of the nature or the common, never-failing herbage to

which they are both so much indebted."

Ha

10. ELEUSI'NE, Gaerfn. Ckab-grass.

[From Sleusis ; wliere Ceres, the goddess of harvests, was worshiped.]

Spikelets 2-6-flowered, with a terminal naked rudiment, closely imbri-

cated-spiked on one side of a flattish rachis ; the spikes digitate or

fascicled. Glumes unequal, shorter than the florets, keeled, pointless-

PoZecB awnless and pointless, the lower ovate, keeled ; the upper smaller,

2-keeIed. Stamens 3- Pericarp (utricle) containing a loose wrinkled

seed. Annuals with low and spreading culms; pale green.

1. E. In'dica, Gaertn, Culm compressed, decumbent ; spikes 2-4 or

6, linear, straight, digitate ; spikelets lance-ovate, about 5-flowered-

Indian Eleusine. Dog's-tail Grass. Crow-foot, Crab or Yard Grass.

r.

Root aTiniial. CuJm 6-12 and 18 inches long, obliq[ac or often nearly procumbent,
Bmooth, branching at base. Z/eatJes 2-12 inches long, rather crowded and distichous at

the base of the culm, linear, often inclined to be coadupUcate, smooth or sparingly pilose ;

sheaUts loose, striatej glabrous, pilose at throat j ligule very short, truncate, minutely

dentate. Spikes 2-^, sometimes 6 (rarely 1), 1 or 2-4 inches long ; rachis compressed,

Spikdds imbricated, smooth. Lower palea ovate-lanceolate, with a green keel,—tlie upper

one a third shorter, with 2 keels. Oxryrrpsis triangular-ovoid, dark brown, trans-

versely rugose.
Farm-yards, lanes and along foot-paths. Native of India. Fl. August -September

Fr. September -October.

Obs, This grass is extensively naturalized, especially southward.

It is usually to be seen in abundance in lanes and wood-yards, about

farra-houses during the latter part of summer,—where it grows very

thick, and forms a fine carpeting in spots which had been previously

naked and muddy. Cattle and hogs are fond of it,—and Mr. Elliott
commends it for haj ; but in this region it rarely grows in mowing
grounds to any considerable extent.

There is another species (E. Coracana, GaerfnX which is *^ cultivated

as corn, under the name of Natchenny, upon trie Coromandel coast/'

I believe it is unkaovv'u in this country,—and probably would not be

worth introducing-

-y.
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11, DAC'TTLIS, L. Orchard Grass.

[Greek, DaJctylos, a finger ; in reference to the form or size of the spikes.]

Spikelets several-flowered, compressed, crowded in dense one-sided panic-
mate clusters. Glumes unequal, acuminate, ciiiate-scabrous on the keel.

PalciZ^ nearly equal, the 5 nerves of the lower one converging into an
awn-like point. Stamens 3. Grain lance-oblong, acute at each end.
Perennials with stout culms, keeled leaves and pale-green clustered
S2)ikekts.

1. D. glomera'ta, L, Panicle distinctly branched, rather secund;
spikelets 3-4-flowered, in dense unilateral clusters at the ends of the
branches.

CLrsTERED Dactylis, Orchard Grass. Cock's-foot Grass.

Fr, Dactyle pelotonne. Germ, Gemeines Knauel-gras.

Whole plant scabrous. Koo^ perenniah Culm 2 - S or 4: feet high. Zeaves Q-^ 18 inches
long, lauce-liuear, keeled, glaucous ; sheaths striate ; lujuU elongated, lacerate. Panicle
glaucous, contracted, racemose at sumniit, rather one-sided ; branches 3-5, solitary, erect,
distant, subdivided towards the extremity. Spikelets about 4-flowored, compressed,
crowded in douse unilateral orate or lance-oljlong' clusters at tbo ends of the branches.
Glumes unequal,—the lower one narrower, membranaceous, the upper one 3-nerved,
scabrous on the keel. Lower palea scabrous, ciliate on the keel, which is extended Into a
cusp or short scabrous awn ; upper palea acuminate, bifid at apex, ciliate on the two green

K?'^'

—

^^^ margins folded in so as to meet, embracing the stamens. Caryqpsis lance-
ob oug, sub-triquetrous, acute at each end.

Fields and orchards : cultivated. Native of Europe. FL May. Fr. June.

Obs, This grass has been introduced and cultivated to a considerable
extent- Our farmers, however, are not agreed upon its merits. Some
condemn it as unworthy of culture either for pasture or hay ; while
others set a high value on it for both. The fact seems to be, that it is

mierior to Timothy (Phleum peatexsEj L.) for hay
;
yet it has the ad-

vantage of the latter m being mature at the same time with clover,—
with which both are. usually cultivated. It is also less exhausting to
the soil. But its great value is as a pasture, when sown suflSciently
thick, which, however, it rarely is,—and hence is apt to form bunches
or ^tussocks. It is of quick growth, and is speedily reproduced after
beuig cut, or eaten down ; so much so that we may almost literally ap-
ply to it the lines of Virgil :—

r

V
*' Et quantum longis carpent armenta diebus
Exigua tantum gelidus ros nocte reponet."—ffeo?"^. 2. 201.

" Cool dews restore beneath night's transient hours,
All that the hiird each live-long day devours."—^bt'A^fej^.

'

This grass also possesses the additional advantage of thriving well in

nie shade of trees, and answers a very good purpose in orchards, &c.
The seed is usually sown in autumn, immediately after Wheat or Eye.
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Fig. 258. Orchard-Grass (Dactylis glomerata). 259. A epikeleU
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12. GLTOE'RIA, K Brown. Manna Grass.

[G-reek, Glykeros^ sweet ; in allusion to the sweet taste of the seeds.]

Spikes^ several- or many-flowered
; forets oblong, early deciduous by the

breaking up of the rachis into joints, leaving the persistent, unequal,
1 - 3-nerved glumes behind. Pale<B nearly equal, naked, somewhat char-
taceous

; the lower one mostly 7-nerved, usually blunt and scarious at
the apex, rounded on the back ; the upper one 2-keeled. Stamens 2-3.
Stigmas plumose, the hairs dichotonious. Grain oblong, free. Perenni-
al, smooth semi-aquatic grasses with creeping bases or root-stocks and
sheaths usually nearly entire.

L G. flu'itans, K Brown. Spikelets linear, terete, pale, 7-13-flow-
crcd, appressed on the branches of the long racemose narrow panicle

;

paleae minutely scabrous^ the lower oblong, entire or obscurely 3-lobed,
rather longer than the 2-toothed upper one.

Floating Glyceria. Manna Grass.

Fr. Manne de Prusse. Germ. Essbarer Schwingel.

-Eooi perennial, creeping. Cutm4^-G feet high, erector ascending, compressed, glabrous.
Leaves 5-8 or 10 inches long, latice-linear, struite, Ecabrous on the margin and upper sur-
face

; sheaths nerved, smooth
; ligule very large, oblong, membranaceous, acute or some-

times obtuse. Panicle slender, 12-15 inches long, usually partly concealed in the sheath
of the upper leaf,—the branches mostly simple. Spadets about an inch long, nearly
sessile, racemose on the branches and appressed. Glumes membranaceous, nerveless,
CJjperjxztga blunt at apes,—the margins folded in, and a greeu keel at each apparent

tt?^^'
^t*n/<>psi5 oblong, sulcate ou the upper side.

Wet low grounds, margins of shallow pools, &c. Fl. June. Fr. July.

Obs, This stout semi-aquatic grass is common to both hemispheres.
The seeds have a sweetish taste, and in some parte o£ the old world,—

•

where they are known by the name of Manna Seeds—they are used by
the poorer peasantry in making soups and gruels. In the United States
the country people, as yet, are happily ignorant of all such expedients,
and will long continue so, if they have industry enough to cultivate

more valuable grains. The herbage of this plant is eaten by stock

;

but it is so much confined to wet localities that it is scarcely entitled

to be enumerated among the grasses interesting to American farmers.

13, PO'A, LI Melvdow-Grass.

fAn ancient Greek name for herbage or pasture.]

SpiMets ovate or oblong, compressed, few- or several-flowered. Glumes
niostly shorter than the florets ; the lower ones smaller. Lower palea

membranaceo-herbaceous with a scarious margin, keeled or convex,

pointless, 5-nerved (the intermediate nerves obscure or obsolete), the

principal nerves with cobweb-like wool at their base; upper palea mGUX'

branaceous, 2'keeled- Stamens 2-3- Stigmas simply plumose. Grain
oblong, free, Cid7ns cccspitose ; the Zcares smooth, usually flat and soft.

Hoot annvxil: branches of the short panicle ^ngle or in pairs.
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1. P- an'nca, L. Culms oblique, subcorapressed ; leaves ratber sbort

;

panicle subsecund ; spikelefs 3 - l-flowered, on sbort pedicels, ratber

crowded.

Annual Poa. Dwarf, or Early Meadow-Grass.

Fr. Paturin annuel. Germ, Jaebriges Eispengras.

Root annual. Cuhns csespitose, 3-6 or 8 inches long, smooth, genicniate, oblique at

base, or often nearly procvimbent. Leaves 1-3 inches in length, subUnear, acute, keeled,

smooth ; shealhs loose, smooth ; H(iuJe oblong, dentate. Panicle sometimes rather sccuud,
the branches often solitary, sabdiVidetl. Sj/ikehUs rather crowded on the divisions of tho

branches, 3 or 4-6- (very often 3-) flowered. <?Iw7?i€S unequal, acuminate, with scariouB

margins. Lfnver paka delicately more or less hairy on the herves below.
Cultivated grounds, pastures, along foot-paths, &c. : introduced. Native of Europe. Ft.

April-Sept. JV. June-Oct.

06s. This little species—wbicb was probably introduced from Europe
comes forward early in the spring,—and what little pasture it affords

is tolerably acceptable to stock ; but it is far inferior m value and im-

portance to either of the following.

** Root perennial ; panicle open, its branches in Jives; spikelets all diS'

tinctly pedicelled, acute, slightly flattened.

2. P. serot'ina, Ehrhart. Culms erect terete ; leaves linear ; ligules

elongated ; spikelets 2 - 4-flowGrcd ; flowers acutish, often tinged with

purple.

Late Poa. Fowl Meadow-Grass. False Red-top.

Culm 2-3 feet high. Panicle 6-10 inches long. Pdkoi slightly hairy at the base.
Wet meadows : northward. July-Aug.

055. This is considered a highly va
is common in New England and alo;

Superior. *

* * ^ jRoo^ perennial ; panicle with the flattened spikelets crowded on tlie

branches, mostly short-pedicelled, sometimes almost sessile,

3. P. trivia'lis, £. Culm and sheaths somewhat scabrous ; li^le

dougated, acute; spikelets ovate, 2-3-flowered,—the florets slightly

villous at base.

Trivlu. Poa. Eough ^Meadow-Grass,

Moot perennial. Cidm 1-2 or 3 feet high, sabteretc or slightly ancipital, often declined
at base, geniculate, and stoloniferons, somewhat scabrous retrorsely. Leaves 2 or 3-6
or 8 inches long, lance-linear (those of the root, or suckers, long and narrow), acute or
acarainate, slightly scabrous on the margin

; sheaths striate-nerved, scabrous when rubbed
upwards ; ligule much elongated, scarious and whitish. Panicle loose, expanding,—the
branches semi-vcrticillate in about fires, sharply scabrous. Spikelets usually 2- (some-
times 3) flowered. GluTnes scabrous on the keel, the lower one rather shorter, very-
acute, the upper one 3-norved , with a scarious margin. PalecB unequal, nearly smooth
or very slightly villous at base, the lower one longer, o-norvodj scarious at apex.
Moist low grounds, meadows, and woodlands : introduced? Fl, June. Pr. July,

Obs. This specie (perhaps a foreigner) is frequent in moist pastures

and meadows,—aad affords a crood forage, both pasture and haj- It

Lake
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has much general resemblance to the following species (P. pratensis),
Tvhen growing in open grounds ; but is decidedly infewor in value,—and
may be readily distinguished from it, by the elongated ligule and re-
trorsely scabrous sheaths and culms. In woodlands, it is often a w^ak
straggling plant.

4. P. praten'sis, L. Culm and sheaths smooth ; liguIe short, truncate;
panicle somewhat crowded, regular, finally spreading ; spikelets orate,
acute, 3- 5~flowered ; florets connected by a villous web.

Meadow Poa. Spear Grass. Green Grass. Smooth Meadow-Grass.

Fr, Paturin des Fres. Geim, Vieh-gras. Wiesen Rispen-grass.

Eoot perennial, creeping. Plant smooth. Cidm erect, 1-2 or 3 feet high, slender,
terete. Undical leaves often very numerous, and long (1-2 feet or more in length, in
good soils), scarcely a line wide and exactly linear, terminating abruptly in a boat-shaped
or keeled point, deep green, slightly scabrous on the margin ; the culm Uaxes shorter thau
^e striate nerved glabrous sheaths ; ligule scarious, short, obtuse, often crenate-dentate.
^anicfe at first rather crowded, at length exjianding and pyramidal, the branches semi-
verticillate, 3-6 from a node, fiexuose and nearly smooth' Sjnkdks pedicellate, a little

crowded on the branches
; 2 or 3 - 5-flowered

;
JUirds acute, connected at base by cobweb-

like hairs. Glumes a little unequal, compressed, keeled, sharply acuminate. Lower palea
somewhat compressed, acute, 5-nerycd, the upper one acuminate, slightly scabrous ou the
two keels.

/ ? ? x-^

Fields, meadowSj and woodlands : introduced? FL May- June. Fr. July,
\

Obs, This species varies considerably, in size and appearance, when
growing in different soils and situations. In our best soils, the radical

leaves are very long and luxuriant,—when it is known by the name of
" Green Grass." In Kentucky, it is commonly called '' Blue Grass,
name which properly belongs to the following species (P, compressa,
L.). It is the profusion of the nutritious radical leaves, which consti-

tutes the chief excellence of this grass. It is, indeed, as Muhlenberg
terms it, ''optimum pabulum/'—being decidedly the most valuable of al!

the grasses known in our pastures. It has not been found necessary, in

Pennsylvania (of latter years, at least), to cultivate it, by sowing the
s<^d

; for when the land is duly prepared by lime and manure, it soon
takes possession of the soil—or'comes in, as the farmers term it,—and
supersedes the artificial gra&ses. The prevalence^ therefore, and luxuriant
growth of this grass, is one of the best evidences of thejand being in

good condition, and well managed. In very poor land, it deteriorates
so much that it would scarcely be recognized as the same plant. The
slender culms, of this species, afford an excellent material for the manu-
fecture of the finer kinds of Leghorn hata.

5. P, compres'sa, L. Culm oblique or declined at base, much com-
pressed

; panicle contracted, somewhat sccund ; spikelets oblong-ovate,

3-6-flowered ; florets connected by a villous web,

CoMPEEssED Poa. Blue Grass. Wire Grass. Flat-stalked 3rcadow*Gra.«s.

F)\ Paturin applati. Germ, Rehwasen.

Root jx^rennlal, creeping (nunieroaa branching rhisimas). Plant smooth with rather
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few and short radical leaves. Culm 9-18 iuchcs long, often procumbent and radicating
at base, Zmtic3 2or3-5 or 6 inches long, linear, keeled, roughish near the end, and

Fic. 260. Comtnoa if^adow-Grasa (Poa pratcnsis). 261. A spltelefc.

tenaoved from the paleae, phowing the scales at the base of the ovary.
262. A pifitii
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with the culm of a bluish-green or glaucous hue
; sheaths rather loose, striate ; liffule

Bhort, obtuse. Panide contracted, at first almost spicate and rather secund , ftaally- a
little expanding : the branches by twos and threes, short, somewhat flexuose and scabrous.
Spihdets generally 5-6-flowered, subsessile. Glumes nearly equal, acute, serrulate on

' the keel. LowerpdUa minutely pubescent^ often dark purple near the apex, with a nar-
row white scarious margin

; upper palea scabrous on the two keels. Qirwmis oblong,
reddish-brown. '

/

Upland fields and pastures. Fl June. ly, July.

Obs. This species—which, though rarely if ever cultivated, yet finds
rtg way into most pastures—is not held in so high estimation, by our
farmers, as the one next preceding,—and certainly falls far short of it,

in the quantity of herbage aflForded ; but tluit which is ajTorded is, in my
opinion, even more nutritious. Cows which feed on it, yield the richest
milk, and finest butter. The creeping roots (or rhizomas) are remarkably
tenacious of life,—and in consequence, are sometimes rather troublesome,
m cultivated grounds, among other crops ; but, on the whole, it is an
excellent grass—especially in dairy and sheep pastures- It seems rather
probable that this^—as well as all the preceding species—^has been intro-

duced from Europe, although they are found in some situations where
they appear to be indigenous,

14. FESTUTA, L. Fescue-Grass.

[The ancient I^tin name.]
r

pikelets rather dry and harsh, 3 -- many-flowered, panicled or racemose

;

flm-ets not cobwebby at base. Glumes unequal, mostly keeled, shorter
than the florets. Lower palea subcoriaceous, convex on the back, not
scariously margined, more or less 3 - 5-nerved, acute, pointed, often bristle-

awned ; the upper mie adhering to the grain in most of the species, but
free in the one mentioned here. Stamens mostly 3.

1- F. ela'tior, L, Panicle contracted before and after flowering,

branches short ; spikelets crowded, 5 - 10-flowered ; the florets rather re-

mote, oblong-lanceolate, awnless.

Taller Festuca. Tall Fescue. Meadow Fescue.

j[*l3^t glabrous, Hoot perennial. Oulm 2-3 feet high. Leaf^es 4-6 or 8 inches long
{thQ radical feaoes numerous and longer), lance-linear, acuminate, nerved, shining be-
neath, scabrous oa the margin ; sheaths nerved ; Uguk very short or obsolete. Panicle
4-6 or 8 inches long, somewhat secund, mostly erect, the hram:hes generally single, but
^ten subdivided. SpifceZefo about 7-Sowered, racemose on the branches, often purplish.
Glumes unequal, the lower one keeled, the upper one larger, 3-nervet!, scarious on the
margin. JA/werpaUa obscurely 5-nerved, somewhat acute hut not acuminate nor mucro-
i»ate

; upperpalea white, with 2 green keels, aud the margins doubled or folded in.

Fertile pasture fields and meadows, road-sides, &c. : introduced. Native of Europe,
aZ. June. Pr. July.

Obs. This IS a valuable grass—commonly mingled with Poa pra-
tensLs, £., in good soils ; but easily distinguished from that plant' by
its tapering slender-pointed shining leaves. It is extensively nuturalized
in the middle and northern States ; and althongh I hare never known it

to be cultivated, it soon finds its way into all rich pasture lands. There

17
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soem to be no, good characters to distinguish this from F. praten^

Huds. We have a few natiye species of Festuca,—but they are of little

and some of them are indicative of a pooror no value in Agriculture

soil.

15. BEO'MUS, L. Brome Ghass.

[Greekj Bromaj food ; Bromos was an ancient name for oats.]

Glumes unequal, mem-
Lower palea

Spikelets 5 -many-flowered in a loose panicle.

branaceous ; the upper 3 - 9-nerved, the lower 1 - 5-nerved.

convex on the back, 5 -9-nerved, awned^ from below the mostly 2-cleffc

apex. Upper palea pectinate-ciliate on'the two keels, finally adhering

to the groove of the linear-oblong grain. Stamens 3- Coarse grasses

with large spikelets which are finally nodding.

1. B. secali'nttSj L, Panicle spreading, even in fruit;

spikelets ovate-oblong, 8- lO-flowered ; florets pubescent

;

awn short, sometimes very short or none.

Eye Bromus. Cheat. Chess. Brome Grass.

Fr. Brome Seigle. Germ. Eoggen-Trespe. Span. Bromo.

Moot annual. Oulm 3-4 feet high, smooth. Leaves 6-12 inches

long, lance-linear, nerved, ecabrous and pilose on the upper surface
;

sheaths nerved, smooth
;
ItgiUe oblong, retuse, laciniate-dentate. I^an*

icle 4-6 or 8 inches long, the bruTichtis semi-verticillate, nearly simple,

scabrous and pubescent. Fiords a little remote at base, so as to ap-

pear distinct on the fiexuose rachis. Lmver glume shorter, 5-nerved,

sometimes mucronate,—the ttpper one 7-nerved, obtuse or emarginate.

Lower palea obscurely 7-nerved, slightly pubescent near the apex,
^tho aicn mostly shorter than the floret, fiexuose (sometimes want*

itgj or a mere rudiment) ; up2\?r paUa linear, awnless, pectinate-ciliate on the keel

at each bordor, the scarious margins being folded in. Caryopsis closely embraced by the

lower palea, grooved on the sides with the ux>per palea doubled in the groove, and ad-

herent.
Cultivated grounds, chiefly among wheat and rye : introduced* Native of Europe. Fl,

JTane. Fr. July.

Obs. This foreigner is a "well-tnown pest among our crops of Wheat
and Rye,—and occasionally appear in the same fields, for a year or two,

after the grain crop ; but being an annual, i-t is soon choked out by the

perennial grasse3..^and the fallen seeds remain, like myriads of others,

until the ground is again broken up, or put in a favorable state for

their developement. The best preventive of this and all similar evils, in

the grain-field, is to sow none but good clean seed.

Amoiig the curious vulgar errors which yet infest the minds of credu-

lous and careless observers of natural phenomena, may be mentioned the

firm belief of many of our farmers (some of them, too, good practical

farmers), that this troublesome grass is nothing more than an accidental

variety, or casual form, of degenerate Wheat,—produced by some un-

toward condition of the soil, or unpropitious season, or some organic

«-

Fio. 263. A spikelet of Chess or Cheat (Bromus secalinus).
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injury :—though it must be admitted, I think, by the most inveterate
^efender of that faith, that in undergoing the metamorphosis, the plant
is surprisingly uniform in its vagaries, in always assuming the exact
structure aud character of Bromus !

A simjlar hallucination has long prevailed among the peasantry of
Europe, in relation to this supposed change of character in the Grasses.
But, in the Old World, they were even more extravagant than with us

;

for they believed that Wheat underwent sundry transmutations,—first

changing to Rye—then to Barley—then to Bromus,—and finally from
Bromus to Oats! I believe the most credulous of our countrymen have
not been able, as yetj to come up with their transatlantic brethren, in
this matter. This grass has been cultivated within a few years as
Willard's Bromus, and the seed sold at a high price. The farmers
found that they not only did not get a valuable grass, but were really

propagating a worthless and pernicious weed, being thus doubly cheated.

2. B. racemo'sus^ L. Panicle erect, contracted in fruit ; lower palea
decidedly exceeding the upper, bearing an awn of its own length.

Bacemed BK03irs. Upright Chess. Smooth Brome Grass.

«Ste?» more slender than in chess. jS^eo^fts hairy, in other respects resembUng it. Ac-
cording to Mr. Flint, the most reliable distinction between this and chess, (for which it is

often mistaken,) is that the summit of the large glume reaches midway between the sum-
mit and the base of the thirdfiord in the spikelet ; while in chess it only comes to the
middle of the s&cond floret
Common in grain fields. Native of Europe. June.

_ Obs. This is a worthless species found in grain fields, as is B, mollis,

which resembles the preceding, but has long awned flowers which, as

also the leaves, arc downy, and the spikelets are closely imbricated. By
some, the two are considered as forms of the same species. There are

two native species of the genus, of no agricultural value.

16. PHEAGMI'TES, Trin. Reed.

made

Spikelets 3 - ^-iowQved
; florets distichous, rather distant, not hairy at

base,—the lowest one neuter or with a single stamen, the others perfect

;

rackis clothed with long silky hairs. Glumes keeled, acute, membrana^
ceous, shorter than the florets, very unequal. Pale^ membranaceous, the

lower one thrice the length of the upper, narrow-subulate—the upper
one 2-keeled. Stamens 3. Grain free. Perejiriial grasses with tall

simple cidms, broad leaves and large terminal panicles.

1 P. eommn'iiis, Trin. Panicle large, loosely expanded ; spikelets

3 - 5-flowered-

CoMMox Pheagmites. Reed Grass.

Fr. Roseau a balais- Germ. (Jemeines Rohr. Span. Cafia.

C^Im 8 -12 feet high, and often an inch or m<H:e in diameter at hase, nodc^e, terete,

0Rbrous. Leaves 1-2 feet long, and about 2 inches wide at hase, linear-lanceokte, atteuu-
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ated at apex, glaucous, scabrous ou the margin ; sTieaths closely embracing the culm,
smooth ; Hgnle very short, pilose or fimbriate. Panicle terminal, large,—^the branches
emoothish, long, slender, semi-verticillatc, with a tuft of soft hairs at base. SpHcelets

lance-iinear, erect, pedunculate j
3-5- (mostly 3) flowered. Loicest floret staminale, ses-

sile, naked at base ; upperJlorets pedicellate,

—

the pedicels finally clotlied with long white
silky hairs which are nearly as long as the florets (these hairs scarcely perceptible on the

young panicle)- Pale(B very unequal,—the lower one with a long slender acumination,
which is involute, resembling an awn.
Margins of swamps and swampy streams. Fl. August. Fr. September.

Oh$, This grass appears to be indigenous in both hemispheres. It

possesses but little agricultural interest
;
yet, being so remarkably large

(riyalling Indian Corn in size), I have concluded to give it a place here.

17. AEUNDINA'RIA, Mx. Oaae.
F

[Name formed from Arundoj a reed.]

Spikelets compressed, 5-14-flowered ; florets somewhat separated on the

jointed rachis. Glumes membranaceous, Tery small, the lower one

smaller than the upper. Palece herbaceous, or somewhat membranaceous

;

the lower convex on the back, not keeled, mucronate or bristle-pointed.

Scales 3, longer than the ovary. Stamens 3. Grain oblong, free. Tall

arborescent or shrubby grasses, simple or fasciculately branched j spike-

lets in panicles or racemes, polygamous,

.1* A. maerosper'ma, Mx, Leaves linear-lanceolate, pubescent beneath

;

panicle simple ; spikelets few, very large.

Long or Lakge-seeded Arundixaria. Cane.

*" Kotrf perennial, csespitose (creeping rhizomas). Culm 3-15 feet high (30 feet or more
in the gigantic variety), terete, glabrous, fistular, rigid, branching towards the summit,

—

the branches distichous. /.^t«s distichous, lanceolate, large, flat, slightly acuminate, pubes-

cent on the under surface ; sheaths much longer tlian the iuternodes, marcescent,—the

ihroat contracted ; Ugule bristly. Panicle simple,—the peduncles about an inch long,

pubescent. Spikelets 1 -3 inches in length.

Rich, occasionally inundated, soils : South-Western States. Pi. March- April. -FV-

Obs. Having only seen the small variety of this species, as it grows in

the vicinity of the Dismal Swamp, Virginia,—I cannot speak, from per-

gonal observation, of the arborescent variety which forms the celebrated

Cane brakes of the Mississippi region. Although this remarkable grass

has but little connection with Agriculture, I have supposed it might be

entitled to a brief notice ; for which I am indebted to Mr. Elliott's

valuable sketch of the Botany of South Carolina and Georgia. The
culms of this species are well known from their common use as angling

rods.

18. LO'LIUM, L. Daenel.

[The ancient Latin, name.]

Spikelets many-flowered, solitary on each joint of the continuous rachis,

the edge of the spikelets placed towards the rachis. Glumes (except at
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-otherwise

7

the terminal spikelet} only one and that on the outer side :-

much resembling Tnticum.

1. L. feren'ne, L. Spikclets compressed, linear-lanceolate, longer than
the glumes, about 7-flowered,—the florets mostly awnless.

Peren-xial LoLiirM. Eay-grass, or Eye-grass. Darnel.

Ft, Ivraie vivace. Germ, Ausdauerader Lolch. Span. Joyo.

Root perennial, creeping. Cidm 1-2 feet hig\ smooth. Leaves -4-8 or 10 inches lon^,
lance linear, shining green, smooth, somewhat scabrous near the end; sheathe

'

glahrous
; liffiil^ truncate. Spike about 6 inches long,—the racJii<^ flexuose, chanu.,.^^ ...

concave opposite the spikelets. SpikeUts 12-18 or 20, a Uttle distant, alternately on op-
posite si(Ies of, and with their edges to, the rachis. Glumes one to each spikelet (except
the terminal one), lance-linear, acute, nerved, resembling a short rigid leaf. Lower pcUm
rather obtuse, obscurely 5-ncrved : upperpalea a little longer, ciliate-serrulate on the two

•prominent keels.
Meadow banks and grass lots : introduced. Native of Europe. Ft June. Pt\ July.

06s. This grass—which seems to be much esteemed in Europe—^has

been partially introduced into this country, and has become naturalized
ia many places,—though I believe it has been but little cultivated, by
our farmers. It affords a valuable pasture where the soil is rich,—^in

Buch situations producing radical leaves in great luxuriance ; and makes
a handsome sward for yards and lawns.

There is another species in Europe, (L. temulentum, i., supposed to
be the '' infelix Loliura," ofVirgil—the " Darnel," of the English),—of
which the seeds are said to be somewhat poisonous. If so, it is the only
instance known, in all the Graminese, in which the sound seeds are of
that character.

The Italian Ray Grass has been extensively distributed through the
agency of the Patent Office, and is probably a variety of the above or
some other species

;
great superiority is claimed for it in Europe, but

not enough is known of it, in our climate, to decide whether it is equal
to the grasses already in cultivation.

19. TEIT'ICUM, Z. Wheat.
[Latin, tritus, a rubbing or grinding ; the grain being so treated.]

SpiJcelets 3 -several-flowered, compressed, with the fat side against the
rachis. Glumes nearly equal and opposite. Lower palea very like the

glumes, convex, awned or merely mucronate ; the upper one flat, bristlv-

ciliate on the 2 keels, free or adherent to the groove of the

Stamens 3. Annuals or perennials, the former furnishing bread-corn.

* Annual : spike 4-sided : glumes ventricose, obtuse. (Tbce Wheat,)

1. T. vclga're, VilL Spike imbricated, with a tough rachis; spikeleb

4 - 5-flowered, rather crowded, broad-ovate, obtuse ;
glumes ventricose,

mucronate, compre^ed at apex ; lower palea awned, mucronate, or ai\'n-

less
; grain free.

Common Teiticum. Wheat. Winter Wheat. Spring Wheat,

Fr. LeFroment. Ble* Germ, Gemeiner Wai^n. Span. Trigo.
T^.

^™|
i

1

i
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Root a.nmm\ , Oulm 2 or 3-5 feet high, terete, smootli,—the nodes striate, pubescent.
Zear^' 6-15 inches long, lance-linear, nerved smouth or slightly scabrous on the upper
surface ; sheaths nerved, smooth

; Wjule truncate, dentate. >]pi'i<; 3 - 5 inches long, dense,
4-8ided, mostly simple, finally nodding

;
rachis compressed, broad, hirsute on the margin.

(Spijbe/e^ sessile, broad, compressed at apex. Glumes ventricose, boat-shaped at apex.
I^lorets usually 3 fertile and 2 abortive,~the penultimate one pistillate, the terminal one
neutral and pedicellate. Palece nearly evjual,—the lower one ventricose, awned or mucro-
nate, the upper one folded, ciliate on the two keels, Oxryopsu ovoid-oblong, sulcata on
the upper side, yellowish or brown.

Fields : cultivated. Native country uncertain,—perhaps Persia. Fl, June. Fr. July.

Oi>s. Although it has been estimated that more human beings are
nourished by Eice, than by any other grain,—yet it is probable that

"Wheat is the most intrinsically valuable of all the Cerealia, or grain-

bearing grasses. It is to this plant that civilized man—especially in the
temperate latitudes—is emphatically indebted for his bread ; and it is

consequently a prominent object of attention with the practical agricul-

turist. The variety, called " Spring A\Tieat," is occasionally, but rarely,

cultivated in this country,—while the " Winter Wheat " is cultivated

everywhere, throughout the northern, middle, and western States. A
plant that has been so long under culture, in almost every kind of soil

and climate, of course presents specimens of various character, and
aspect ;—such as bearded, beardless, red-chaff, white-chaff, &c., and the

color of the grain also, varies from whitish, or yellowish, to brown.
These fixed characters, or permanent varieties of the plant (called races

by the Botanists), have all, in their turn, been favorites with the farm-

ers,—according as they were best adapted to the market, or the place

of growth—or best resisted the ravages of the '* Hessian fly." A bearded

variety, with a brown grain, called " Mediterranean Wheat,*' is the favor-

ite one in some localities. In remarking on the character of the grain,

M'CuLLocH says, "the finest samples of Wheat are small in the berry

(caryopsis), thin skinned, fresh, plump, and bright, slipping readily

through the fingers."

One species of Triticum (T. turgidum, L.) is said to be cultivated in

Italy, solely for the manufacture of Leghorn or straw hats.

««

often acuminate.

2. r. re'pens, L. Rhizomas creeping; spikelets 4-8-flowered, awn
none, or not more than half the length of the floret ; leaves flat.

Creeping Triticum. Couch-grass. Quitch-grass.

Fr, Chien-dent. Germ. Gemeine Quecke.

JZoo^ perennLal,—a white, jointed, creeping rhizc/nia. (JuZm about 2 feet high, smooth.

Zeave$ 4-8 or 12 Incb^ long, lance-liaear, nerved, scabrous and somewbat pilose on
the upper surface ; iheaths nerved, smootb ; ligvle short, truncate. Spike 3-5 inches

long ; rachu flexuose, compressed, scabrous on the margin. Glumes keeled, strongly

nerved, roughish,—^the outer margin broader. Florets alternate, a little distant. Ixm^
pcUea 5-nerved, mucrouate, smooth - iijiperpaUa obtuse, ciliato-serrate on the two keels.

Meadows, pasture lots, &c.: introduced. N"atirc of Europe. Fl. July. -FV. August.

Obs. This species—which is (luite distinct in habit from the genuine
^
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Wteat—has found its way into some districts of our country ; and is a

troublesome pest in cultivated grounds, when fully introduced,—by
reason of the great tenacity of life in its rhizoraas, or creeping subter-

ranean stems. In some localities this may afford an acceptable pastur-

i

i

r TKk 264. Couch- or Quitch-Grass (Triticum repens).
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ao-e—wuere other grasses will not tlirive—but in the northern Stat(^ it

is^coDsidered desirable to keep our farms as clear of it as possible.

20. SEOA'LE, L. Eye.

[Lat:

SpiTcelets 2-flowered,—arranged as in Triticum. Glumes sub-opposite,

keeled. Lower palea awned at apex, keeled, with unequal sides—the

outer side broader and thicker ; upper palea shorter, 2-keeled. Scales 2,

entire, ciliate. Stamens 3. Grain free, hairy at sumrait. A tall an-

nualj bluish-glaucous grass with long-av^nQd Jlorets.

1. S. cerea'le, i- Spikes compressed, linear; glumes subulate, sca-

brous
;
paleas smoothj—the lower one bristlj-ciliate on the keel and ex-

terior margin.

Harvest Secale, Eye, Common Eye.

Fr. Le Seigle. Germ, Gemeiner Eoggen. Span. Centeno.

<7M?*rt 4-6 feet bi^h glabrous, liairy near the spike. Leaves 6-18 inches long, lanco-

linear, smooth bouuain, roughish above aud on the margin, glaucous
; shmths membranor-

ceous, nerved, smooth j ligule shortj dentate. Spike 4-6 inches long, 2-sided and flattish, /

linear. Spikelds mosily 2-tioweredy with an awn-like rudiment of a third. Grlnmes ahttle

distant from the florets, opposite, scabrouSj bristly-pilose at base, ioujerj^al^a ventricose,

acuminate, compressed at apex, 5 nerved, terminating in a long scabrous awn ; ked and
exterior margin bristly-ciliate,—the inner viargin not ciliate, and the nerves on that side

less conspicuous ; upper palea lanceolate, acuruinate, often bifid at ajxtx, sparingly ciliate

on the 2 keels. Grain oblong, sub-cylindricalj grooved on the upper side, hairy at sum-
mit ; dusky brown.

Fields : cultivated. Xativc of the East. ^7. June. JV. July.

Obs. This cereal grass seems to do best in light sandy soils. The grain

in such soils is of a better quality, and affords a whiter flour. Eye
comes nearer to Wheat, in bread-making qualities, than any other

grain,—but is, nevertheless, decidedly inferior to it. It is the principal

bread-corn of the northern parts of Europe—especially of Eussla and
Germany.
The seed is subject—particularly in wet seasons—to become di3ea^sed,

and enlarged,—producing what is called Ergot, or spurred Rye. This

diseased grain is injurious to health, when made into bread ; but has

been found to possess important medical properties, in certain cases,

when judiciously administered.

21. HOE'DEUM, L. Barley.

[An ancient I^tin nwne ; of obscure derivation.]

SpiTcelets 1-flowered, with a subulate rudiment of a second floret—ar-

ranged in threes at the joints of the rachis, the lateral ones mostly abor-

tive. Glumes lance-linear, flat, rigid, subulate-awned; collateral in front

of the spikclets, 6 in number, forming a kind of involucre. Pale<z her-

baceous,—the lower one concave, produced into a long awn at apex.

Stamens 3. Grain hairy at summit, oblong, sulcate on the upper or

inner side, adherent to the paleae, or rarely free.
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1. H. vulga'be, L, Spikelets all fertile, awnecl,—the florets arranged
so as to form a nearly four- (or somewhat 6-) sided spike.

CoMiioN HoRDKUM. Barley. Pour-rowed Barley,

Fr. Orge commune. Germ, Gemeine Gerste. Span, Cebada.

Iio<^ annual. Culm 2-3 feet high, smooth. Leaves 6-15 inches long, lance-linear,
keeletl, striate, smoothish

; shealhs narvGd, smooth, auriculate at throat ; liffuJe very short.
Spike about 3 inches long, rather thick and somewhat 4-sided ; rocAis compressed, smooUi,
pubescent on the margin.

Fields : cultivated. Native oS Sicily and Tartary. Fl. May. J?V. Juno.

Obs. The ternate spikelets of this species being all fertile, the spike

often assumes somewhat of a six-sided appearance ; and I understand
that in Western New-Tork—the great Barley region of this country—

•

it is usually called Six-rowed Barley,—though that name would seem
more properly to belong to another nearly allied species (H. hexastichum,
i.)—if, indeed; it be really distinct. This and the following species are

I cultivated extensively in the middle and northern States—and almost

exclusively for the Breweries. The grain is rarely given to cattle,—and
Barley bread is unknown in the United States. The plant requires a
good soil,—and hence serves as a kind of index to the quality of the

farms in Pennsylvania : the fallow crop on good land being generally

Barley,—while the occupants of a poor soil have to be content with a
crop of Oats.

2. H, dis'tichum, i. Lateral spikelets sterile, awnlcsS;—the fertile

ones awned, distichous or forming a two-sided spike.
m

Distichous Hordecm. Two-rowed Barley.

JRoof annual. Cidm 2-3 feet high, smooth. Leaves 6-15 inches long-, lance-linear,

nerved, scabrous on the upper surface ;
skeaffu^ nerved, smooth, with 2 lanceolate, auricu-

late appendages at throat ; U(^le short, truncate. ,Sj>ifcc 3-4 inches long, compressed or
ancipital, linear ; rachis flatted, smooth, hirsute on the margin.#

Native of Tartury. >7. June. Fr. July.

Obs. This species is something later than the precaling, in coming to

maturity ; and on that account is preferred by many farmers in Penn-
sylvania,—as it interferes less with their Hay crops. It also stands bet-

ter than the preceding, after it is ripe,—and yields a heavier grain

—

though not a greater quantity. The seed, of both species, is usually

sown (in Pennsylvania) about the last of March.

22. AVE'NA, X. Oat.

[The classical Latin name.]

--ikdets 2 - many-flowered in a loose, large and somewhat nodding pani-

cle ; i\iQfiords herbaceo-chartaceous, of a firmer texture than the glumes,

somewhat distant ; the terminal one abortive. Glumes somewhat un-

equal, lo<^e and membranaceous. Lower palea convex on the back, 5 -

9-nerved, with a bent or twisted awn (proceeding from the middle nerve

17*
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only) on tlie back. Stamens 3. Grain oblong, grooved on the upper

side, hairy at siiminit, free but invested by the upper palea.

1. A, SAXi'vAj L. Panicle regular ; spikeleta 2-floweredj pendulous
;

florets shorter thau the glumes, naked at base.

CuLTivATEB AvENA. Oats. Common Oats.

Ft, Avoine cultivee. Germ. Gemeiner Hafer- Span, Avena,

Rofft annual. Culm 2-4 feet high, smootti. Leaves 6-15 inches long, lance-linear,

nerved, scabrous ; sheaths striate^ smooth, rather loose ; liguU lacerate. i^ata-wZe loose,

somew tiat nodding,—the spikel^ all pedunculate, pendulous. Loi':er floret mostly awued
on the back ; upperJloret awnless, with a. pedicel at the base of the upper palea, bearing at

its summit membranaceous rudiments of a third floret. Grain closely invested by the

Bmoothish shining sub-cartilaginous paleae.
Fields : cultivated as a fallow crop. Bl. July. ^r. August.

06s. The native country of this plant—as of most of our cultivated

grains—seems to be somewhat uncertain,—though this one is said to

have been found native in the island of Juan Fernandez. Oats are ex-

t

I

T,

Fig. 265. A spike of 2-rowed Barley (Ilordeum distichum)
lets, the central one fertile, the two lateral ones sterile.

266. A cluster of S spike-

«^
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i

tensively cultivated, in this country,— cliiefly as food for horses. Dr.
JoHNsox took occasion, in compiling his Dictionary, to fling a sarcasm
at the Scotch, by defining oats to be the food of horses in England, and
of men in Scotland—as if the effects of climate were a fit subject on
which to taunt a people ! Tet this was but one of many instances of his
national prejudice and illiberality.

This grain succeeds better than Barley, in a thin soil ; and is there-

fore frequently employed, in the rotation of crops, when Barley would
have been preferred, had the land been good. The A. nttda, L., called
'* RtiTilnac r.^+« " « otxp/»iao Ti^arTv nTlifvl in ihU hut with 3-5-floweredskinless oats.

palesB,—^has been par-

tittii^ cuiuvaiea, Dy tne cunousj on accounc oi m
makmg Oat-meal, as an article of diet for the sick.

superior fitne^ for

23. ARRHEXATHE'EUM, Beauv. Oat-grass.

Akrrhen. male, and Ather

with the rudiment of a third

Fig. 267. A S-fio^ered spikelet of the Oat (Arena sativa), the tw'O lower A^^^^'S^^f^fJfj
the lowermost awned, the uppermost abortive. 268. The pistil removed to exnihit me
BCales at the hotip nf thn hnirv orfirv.
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flower perfect, with its lower palea convex with a short awn near the

apex ; lowest floret staminate ouly, bearing a long bent awa on the back
l^low the middle ; otherwise nearly as in Arena.

1. A. avkna'ceum, Beauv, Leaves flat
;

panicle linear-oblong, con-

tracted, finally spreading
;
glumes unequal, the lower one shorter than

the florets.

Oat-like Arrhenatherum. Oat-grass. Grass of the Andes.

Ft. Avoine elevee. Germ. Wiesen Hafer.

Rod perennial, creeping, nodose. CuXm about 3 feet high, glabrous. Leaves 4 - 8 or 10
inches long, Lance-linear, scabrous on the margin and upper surface ; shecUhs striate,

Bmooth
;

ligvle short, retuse. Panvile linear-oblong, finally spreading and somewhat
nodding,—the branches short, semi-verticiUate.

Cultivated lots : introduced. Native of Europe. Fl. May. Fr. July.

Obs. This grass has been partially introduced, and cultivated, by a few
carious farmers ; but it does not appear to be much of a fayorite, either

for pasture or hay, in Pennsylvania. 'It is sometimes called " Grass of

the Andc^,"—but I know not for what reason, as it seems to be of un-

doubted European origin.

Flint in his treatise upon Grasses, speaks favorably of this grass, re-

marking that "it is esteemed by those who know it for its early, rapid

and late growth, maJdng it weircalculated for a late pasture grass."

24 HOL'CUS, X. Velvet-geass.

[An ancient Greek name, of obscure derivation.]

SpiJcelets crowded in an open panicle, 2 - 3-flowered
; florets jointed with

their pedicels, somewhat remote, enclosed and exceeded by the membra-
naceous boat-shapSd glumes. Lower floret perfect, but its thin lower

palea awnless; upperflower staminate only, with a bent avm below the

tip. Stamens 3. Styles plumose to the base. Grain free, smooth.

1. H. lana'tus, L. Softly hoary pubescent
;

panicle oblong, rather

contracted ; awn of the staminate floret recurved, included in the glume,

WooLLT HoLCus, Telvet-grass. Feather-grass- White Timothy.

Ft, Houque laineuse. Foin de mouton. Germ. WoUiges Hooig-gras-

Boot perennial OaJm simple, 18 inches to 2 feet high. Leaves lance-llnear, acute, 2-6
or 6 inches long ; li^uU white, truncate, dentate. Panicle oblong, somewhat dense^tno
branches hairy. Glumes roughish-pubescent, whitish, often tinged with purple, f^^
both pedicellate, smooth and shining. PaZete of the perfect Jioret nearly equal in lengtn,

til© lower one broader, keeled.—of the staminatefirrd unequal, the lower one larger, keei-

edj with a recurved or hooked awn on the back near the apex.
Moist meadows : introduced. Native of Europe. FL June. Fr. July.

Ohs. This gr^a is naturalized in many places in Pennsylvania. Some

^^^

iWk
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of the farmers in Yirginia speak favorably of it ; but I think it must be
from want of familiarity with more valuable kinds. It is true, that

Muhlenberg praises it—callin^f it " excdlens pabulum'^ ; but it ia certain-

Fas. 269. Velvet Grasa (Holcus lanatus)

•
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ly very little esteemed by our farmers ; and in this they concur in the

opinion expressed by Mr. G. Sixclaie, in his valuable Hortus Grrami-

neu3,

25. ANTHOXAN'THUM, L, Sweet-scented Yeexal Grass.

[Greekj AntlioSj flower, and anOion, of flowers
;
flower of flowers.]

SpiJcekts in a condensed, spike-form panicle; each spikelet 3-flowered,

but the lower two (or apparently lateral) florets neutral, consisting merely

of a narrow paha, which is hairy and awned on the back. Perfect floret

diandrous, with 2 short, smooth, shining palece. Olumes thin, acute,

keeled, the upper about as long as the flowers and twice the length of

the lower. Grahi smooth, adherent to and enclosed by the paleae.

1. A, odora'tum, L. Panicle contracted into an oblong spike ; spike-

lets sub-pedunculate, spreading, pubescent
;
palea? of the neutral florets

ciliate.

Fragrant Anthoxanthum. Sweet-scented Vernal Grass.

Ft. Flouve odorante. Germ. Das Rusch-gras,

JZoof x>erennial. Culmereci^ 12-18 inches high, rather slender. Leaves lance-linear,
shortish (1 or 2 - 5 or 6 inches long)

,
puhescent ; sheaths nerved , sulcate ; ligule elongated,

membranaceous. PanicZe a sort of loose spike 1-2 or 3 inches long, becoming yellow
when mature

; spikelds somewhat fascicled, on short peduncles. Palece of thepeifodjtord
very short, obtuscj nearly equal, smooth and shining, the lower one much broader.
PaUcB of the neutralflorets single, Iinoar-oblong, ciliate on the margins,—one of them with
a geniculate awn from near the base, more than twice as long as the palea, the other with
fL straight awn about as long as the palea, inserted on the back near the summit. Anthers
linear, large. Stigmas white. Grain obiongj blackish, shining.
Meadows and moist open woodlands : introduced. Native of Europe. Fl, May-June.

Fr. July.

Obs. This has been much noticed, in Europe, as a fragrant meadow-
grass ; but it seems rather to belong to a moist, cold, thin soil,—and is

by no means regarded, in the United States, as a grass of superior value.

When cut, and partly dry, it emits a fragrant odor ; often remarkable
in new mown hay. The culms have been used in the manufacture of

imitation Leghorn hats and bonnets.

^
This grass is the plant referred to by Dr. Dahwin, in the following

lines of his imaginative poem, the " Botanic Garden :"

—

*' Tivo gentle shepherds, and their sister-wives, "

With thee , Anthoia ! lead amb roslal lives
;

'

Where the wide heath in purple pride extends,
And scattered furze its golden lustre blenti,
Closed in a green recess, unenvi'd lot I

The blue smoke rises from their turf-built cot •

Bosomed in fragrance blush their infant train,
Eye the warm sun, or drink the silver rain.'^

Bot. Garden, PaH U. Canto t Z. 85 - 92.

26. PHAL'ARIS, i. Canary Grass.

[Creek, PhaloSj shining
;
alludicg to the shining florets, or paleie.]

BpiMets in a dense or spiked panicle, 3-flowered, but the two lower (or

#
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lateral) florets mere neutral rudiments at tlie base of the perfect one.
Glumes nearly equal, boat-shaped and often winged-keeled, exceeding? the
florets. Fertile floret flattish, of two shining awnless palece which at

^' 270 Sweet-scented Vernal Gra^ (Anthoxanthatn odoratum). See Fi^. 246,
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teBgth become coriaceous, closely inyestmg the free smooth grain. Leaves

broad and flat.

L P. arundina'cea, i- Panicle oblong, with the spikelets more or less

clustered and somewhat secund on the branches
;
glumes keeled, wing-

less ; neutral, rudiments hairy.

Eeed-like Phalaris. Eeed Canary Grass.

G. 2T1. Reed Canary Grass (Pbalarisamndinacea). 272. Aspikelet.STS. A spifcelct witi

glumes removed : the central fertile fiower with two minute abortiye oaes at ita baae
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Perennlah Culm Z ^5 feet high. Leaves 5-12 inches long, lance-linear, keeled, deep
green; sJieatlis smooth

;
ligule ovato, obtuse, jPankh erect, finally a httle spreading,

glaucous. Glumes acute or acuminate with flattened tips, whitish >Tith 3 green nerves.

I
Palece pilose with appressed hairs. Grain ovate, dark brown.
Swampy places and herders of rivulets : common. June-July.

Obs. Tills fiDe-Iooking deep green grass frequently arrests the atten-
tion on account of its luxuriant growth and promising appearance ; bat
it is of little or no agricultural yaluc. When cut early and made into
hay, cattle, it is said, will eat it if they can get nothing better. A va-
riety, with the leaves striped with white, is known in gardens as the
Striped or Ribbon Grass, When this vai'iety is allowed to grow in wet
situations it loses its peculiarity.

2. P. caxarien'sis, L. Panicle spike-like, oval
;
glumes wing-keeled

;

neutral rudiments smooth.

Canary Phalaeis. Canary Grass.

Annimh CuXtn 1-2 feet high, smooth. Leaves pale green and glancous ; the sheaths
somewhat inflated. Glumes nearly twice as long as the paleae, yellowish-green.
Waste places and in cultivation. Native of Europe. July - September.

055. This is sometimes cultivated for the seed which is the favorite

food of Canary Birds ; it is also naturalized toson^ extent and is fre-

quently seen in waste places.

27. PAS'PALUM, L. PASPALtnt.

[Greek, PaspaXos; said to be an ancient name for Millet.]

SpiJcelets racemose-spiked, usually in 2 rows, on one side of a flattened

continuous rachis, jointed with their very short pedicels, plano-convex
and nearly orbicular. Glume and empty palea few-nerved. Perennials

with erect smoothish culms and single, digitate or racemed spikes,

1 P. seta'ceum, Mx, Culm slender ; leaves hairy ; spike mostly soli-

tary on a long terminal peduncle.

Setaceous Paspalum.
Oulm 1 -2 feei high, setaceously slender, often purplish below and somewhat hairy,

peaces 2-6 imches long, hairy on both sides; skeaths smooth ^-pilosQ at throat. 5W*e2-4
inches in length, very slender,—often with another on a short peduncle from the samo

. sheath, sometimes others from the lower sheaths.
Sandy fields and road-sides : throughout the United States. August.

^

^05. His grass, together with Panicum. sanguinahy i., is said by Dr.
Short to supplant and take the place of the Kentucky Blue Grass, at

the West, in all exposed and sunburnt situations, after midsummer. *

28. PAN'ICUM, L, Panic Gkass.
I

[Supposed from the Latin, FaniSy bread ;
which some species aflbrd.]

5piX-e/e?5 panicled or racemose, sometimes spiked. Glumes unequal ; the

lower one short or minute, sometimes wanting. Lower floret neutral or

staminate, rarely awned, mostly consisting of a single pnlea which re-

sembles the upper glume. Upperforei perfect, coriaceous, awaless, en-
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closlag the free and grooveless grain. Stamens 3. Stigmas plumoser

.usually purple- The species here enumerated are all annual.

^Spikelets crowded 2-3 together in simple one-sided digitate-fascicled spikes :

neutralfloret of a single palea: lower glume minute or wanting^

1. P. sanguina'le, L, Spikes 4 -15 ; upper glume half the length of the

flower ; the lower one small.

Bloody (or Purple) Panicum. Crab Grass. Finger Grass..

Culm decumbent, 1-2 feet long, somewhat branching from the sheaths, geniculate,

glabrous, radicating at the lower nodes. Leaves 1 or 2- 6 or 8 inches long, soltly pilose

;

ikeaths strigosely hairy, sometimes smooth • ligule short, truncate, or ovate and acute,

white or often tinged with purple. Spikes 2 or 3- 6 inches in length, often in 2 fascicles or
verticils a little distant from each other, becoming purple ; rachis flat, flexnose, scabrous
on the margin. Spinets in pairs, appressed, in 2 rows on the outer or nnder side of the

rachis, on short pedicels,—the lower ones subsessUe.
Gardens and cultivated grounds ; throughout the United States. Ft, July -September.

JFr. August - October.

Obs, In the middle States, this is a troublesome Grass in Gardens, in

the latter part of summer ; and is frequent, also, in Indian Corn-fields,-^

but not difficult to be kept in reasonable subjection, by the early and

free use of the " cultivator," Cattle will eat it,—^but do not appear to

_be particularly fond of it : and indeed it is generally choked out of good

pastures, by the prevalence of more acceptable grasses. It is said to be

a serious pest, in the cultivated grounds of the Southern planters. Mr.

Elliott—than whom there can be" no better authority—has the follow-

ing remarks on this plant :—" Grows everywhere on lands not inundated.

Well known to planters under the name of Crab or Crop grass. It is

the most troublesome grass our planters have to encounter in high

ground culture, and though an annual, it is the best grass for hay at

present known in our low country."

2, P. gla'brumj Gaudin, Spikes 2-6, widely diverging ; upper glume

equalling the floret ; the lower almost wanting.

Smooth PANicuii. Smooth Crab Grass*

^«fni 6-12 Inches long, often closely prostrate. Leaves 1-3 inches itt length; ^leaffiS

smooth, a little pilose at the throat. Spikes 1-3 inches long, seldom more than 3 ia

number ; spikeleis greenish-parple.
Cultivated grounds and waste places. Native of Europe. Augus* - September.

Obs. Naturalized in cultivated fields and lots, but not so troublesome

as the preceding. A very slender, smooth species with erect spikes (P.

filiforme, L.) belongs to this section ; it is often abundant in sandy pas-

tures, but it is not very important in any respect.

a single palea.

neutral fi^

3. P* capilla're, L. Sheaths very hirsute
;

panicle large, capillary,

loose, finally expanding ; spikelets lanceolate, acuminate, on long scabrous

peduncles*
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Capillary or Hair-like Paxicum. Old-witch Grass.
w

^oot annual. CwTm as? urgent or erect, usually l-2feet (occasionally only afew inches)
nigli, sometimes branching. Leaves 3-8 or 10 inchos long, lauce-iinoar, ratber broad,
acuminate, nervedj hairy

; sheatfis sulcate-striate, very hirsute with spreading, whitish
Drislly hairs

; liguk short, fringed or beard-like. ranicU Lirge and pyramidal ; branches
numerous, subdivided, very slender, straight,—at first erect, then spreading, finally
divaricate. Spikelds smalt, often purple. Abortive Jioret without a superior palea. Ftr-
ject jioret much shorter than the upper glume, lance-oblong, plano-convex, smooth and
Ehmiug. '

Sandy pastures, cultivated grounds: throughout the United States. JF'i. August. Fr,
September.

Obs. This worthless species flourishes most in a light sandy soil ; but
it is usually more or less abundant in all Indian Corn-fields, in the latter
part of summer. In autumn the dry culms break off, and the light di-

varicate panicles are rolled over the fields, by the winds, until they accum-
ulate in great quantities along the fences and hedges.

Spikelets imbricate-spilced on paniculate branches z lower palea of sterile

Jioret awned or mucronate.

4. P. Srus'gariij L. Culms stout, smoot^i; spikes alternate; glumea
ovate, abruptly pointed ; lower palea of sterile flower with an a"\vn of
variable length.

Cock's-foot Panicum. Barn-yard Grass.

Moot annual. Culm 2-5 feet high, rather coarse, smooth. Leaves 9-15 inches long,
lance-linear, broadish, flat; nervedj serrulate oh the margin; shmtks rather loose, com-
pressed, striate, smooth ; liguJe none. 5ptt«.? sub-paniculate,—the spikelets crowded in
dense spike-form, compound racemes on the branches. SjkkeleU ovoid, plano-convex,
ochi&ate, awned or sometimes awnless ; lower glume short, ovate, acute, 3-nerved,—the
upper one as long as the perfect floret, ovate, acuminate, 5-nerved, with bristles on the
nerves. NeatraL fiord with 2 ixiZ«E,—the lower one (Tvate, flat, with a scabrous awn or
long acumination, 5-nerved—one of the nerves central, scabrous, the others marginal, ia
approximaied pairs, presenting a double row of cartilaginous bristles,—the upper palea
ovate, acute, thin and membranaceous, nearly as long as the perfect floret. F^rfect fioret
plano-convex, acuminate, the waZecE firm, smooth and shining. Grain compressed, orbicu-
lar, white or ash-colored.
Moist grounds, meadows, drains ot barn-yards, &c.: introduced? Fh Augnst Fr.

September.
'

Obs. Kunth gives this as an inhabitant of the four quarters of the
globe

; but I suspect it is a naturalized foreigner. There is a variety in

which the sheaths are hispid, and another in whiclj the flora! coverings
are awnless. It is apt to abound along the drains of crude liquid flowing
from barn-yards,—and in spots which are usually designated as " wet
and sour." Though usually regarded as a mere weed, and worthless, yet
we have the authority of Mr. Flint for the remark that " some experi-

ments have been made to cultivate this common species in the place of
millet, to cut for green fodder. It is relished by stock and 1=5 very suc-
culent and nutritive.'^ This vast genus (containing upwards of 400 spe-
cies,—a considerable number of which are indigenous, or found in onr
country) js remarkable for the little value, or interest, which it possesses
in an agricultural point of view. With the exception of P.miliaceum,
i.--and perhaps one or two other oriental species, which produce a kind
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of Millet

—

the whole multitudinous group are regarded as little better

than mere weeds ;—though none of them, so far as I know, are particu^

larly obnoxious or difficult to expel by judicious culture. Those here

described, are inserted merely as samples of a numerous and somewhat
variant family.

29. SETA'BIA, Beauv. Bristly Fox-tail Grass.
4

[Latin, Seia, a bristle from the involucre-like bristle of the spikelets.]

Spihelets as in Panicum, awnless, but with the short peduncles produced

beyond them into solitary or clustered bristles resembling awns. InJUh

rescence a dense spiked panicle or apparently a cylindrical spike, Annvxih*'

introduced from Europe, and are all naturalized weeds, except the last,

which is occasionally cultivated.

1. S. glauca, Beauv. Spike cylindric, tawny yellow; bristles 6-10
in a cluster, much longer than the spikelets

;
palese of the perfect floret

transversely rugose. m

GLAucotra Setakia. Fox-tail Grass.

Root annual. Culm 2-3 feet high, sometimes branching, often several from the same
root, smooth. Leaves G-12or 15 inches long , somewhat glaucous, lance-linear, keeled,
slightly scabrous, with a few long slender hairs at the base

; sheaths striate, smooth ;

ligvXe short, friugt'd or beard-like. Spike 2-4 inches long, rather slender and quite cyiiQ-

drical ; rachis pubescent. Bristles scabrous upwards, becoming tawny or orange-yellow*

^amiiialejloret sometimes wholly abortive or neutral. Perfect floret plano-convex,—the

jwleffi very firm and traverst^d by horizontal undulate wrinkles.
Cultivated grounds ; stubble fields, &c.: hitroduced. Native of India and Continental

Europe. Fl. August. Fr. September.

Ob$, This usually makes its appearance, in abundance, among the

stubble after a wheat crop,—and is often seen in pastures, orchards, &c,,

when not kept down by the promotJon of a more valuable growth-

Cattle refuse the herbage, if better can be had ; and the plant is alto-

gether worthless,—except that poultry (especially turkeys) are fond of

stripping the spikes of their seeds, in the latter part of summer.

2. S. vi/idiSy Beauv. Spike green, sub-cylindrical or oval-oblong, more
or less compound ; bristles few m a cluster, much longer than the spike-

lets
;
paleee of the perfect floret longitudinally striate, punctate.

Greex Setaeia. Green "Pos-taiL Bottle Grass.

Soot annual. Culm 1-2 or 3 feet high, branching near the base, rather slender. Leaves
3-6 or 8 inches long, lance-linear, fiat, somewhat scabrous, minutely serrulate on the
margin • sheaths striate, smooth, pilose on the margin ; liguU fringed or beard -like. SpiJce

1-3 inches long, somewhat compound or a little enlarged in the middle, often nearly
cylindric ; rachis hirsute with short hairs. Brisfp^ scabrous upwards, green. SUrUe
floret usually wholly abortive or neutral,—the tipper palm very small. i'alecE of the per-

fect flord smooth, puncticulate, striate longitudinally, with a slight transverse rugosity
perceptaWe tmder a leng.

Cultivated grounds, pastures^ &c.: introduced. N'ative of Southern Europe. Fl- 3nlf
"August, Fr. August -September.

>

Obs. This SDecies is also naturalized to a considerable extent, and is
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about as worthless aa the preceding,—but is not regarded as a serious
nuisance.

*- o

3. S. Ital'ica, BeUMV. "Var. Germanica, Knnih. Spike compound,

Fm. 2T4. Fox-tail Grass (Setaria glauca).

a^^^
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ovoid-oblong, ycllowish-green ; bristles 4 - 8 in a cluster, about as long

as the spikelets • paleee of the perfect floret smooth, striately punctate,

Italian Setakia. Millet, Bengal Grass.
r

J?oo£ anmial. C^?ni 2-4 or 6 feet high. Zeares 6-12 and 18 inches long, lance-linear,

rather broad, flat, serrulate on the margin; sheaths siviaLte, pubescent on the margin;
liffule btard-iike. Sjnke comix>und (or rather a densely contracted pani^Ze), 3-6 inches

long, ovoid-oblong or sub-cylindric : rachis densely hirsute wUh long hairs. Bristly some-
times longer than the spikelets, yellowish. Sterile fiord wholly abortive, or neutral,—the
upper palea very minute. palecB of the perfectJiord smooth, minutely striate-punctate.

Fields ; cultivated as a fallow crop. Native of Europe and India, ^l. July. JPV. Aug.

Obs. Some years ago, the culture of this plant -was introduced into

Pennsylvania, and excited considerable interest, for a time, among the

farmers,—as affording valuable fodder, when the usual hay-crop was
likely to be deficient. It was soon found, however, not to be as valuable

as the usual fallow crop (of Oats or Barley), of which it occupied the

place ; and was, moreover, remarkably liable to damage from rain. The
cultivation, therefore, soon declined,—and is now generally abandoned.

There is another species (S. verticiUataj 5muv.,—with the spike com-

posed of interrupted verticils of spikelets, and the involucre of retrorsely

scabrous bristles, in pairs.) which is becoming something of a nuisance,

about gardens, in many places ; but it seems scarcely, as yet, entitled to

a more particular notice here-

30. CEN'CHRUS, i. Bur Grass

[Greek, Kenchros; Uie ancient name of Millet.]

F

Spikelets as in Panicum, awnless, but enclosed (1-5 together) in a glob-

ular bristly or spinose involucre, which becomes coriaceous, forming a
deciduous bur in fruit. Involucres sessile in a terminal spike. Styles

united below,

1. C. tribuloi'des, L. Involucre subglobose, pubescent, spinosely

muricate, split on one aide.

r

Tribulus-likk Cexchrus, Bur Grass. Hedge-hog Grass.

Root annnah C^Zm 1-2 feet long, usually oblique or procumbent, geniculate, branch-
ing-, smooth. Leaves ^-6 otS inches long, lance-Unear, acuminate, slightly scabrous on
the margin ; sheaths loose, smooth; liguU beard-like. Raceme terminal, of 6-12 or l4
alternate involucrate heacis or clusters

; rachis angular, flexuose, slightly scabrous. In-

vohtcre urceolate or subglobose, laciniate, nsuatly spilt to the base on one side, hairy,
armed externaUy with rigid subulate scabroua spines, villous within, embracing 1, 2, or
3 spikelets. Sterile flord mostly staminate. Sandy fields. Ft. Aug. Fr. Sept.

Obs. The plant is very abundant in sandy districts along the coast and
around the great Lakes,—and has found its way to some of the slaty

hills of Pennsylvania. It ^is altogether a worthless grass ; and the

prickly involucres are a grievous nuisance, wherever it prevails in cul-

^•^-'-a
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tivated grounds, or about houses. It ought to be most carefully and
ultural

31, TRIP'SACUM, i. GA^Li Grass.

[Greek, ty-ibo, to rul>
;
perhaps in allusion to its polished fertile spikes.]

Spilcelets mmmcious, in terminal and subterminal johited spih-s which
are solitary, or often digitate in twos or threes, staminate above and
fertile below. Stamikate spikelets in pairs on each triangular joint,
longer than the joint, collateral, 2-flowered; glumes coriaceous, the
outer one nerved, the inner one boat-shaped

;
paTecB very thin and mem-

branaceous, awnless ; stamens 3 ; anthers orange-colored, opening by 2
pores at summit. Pistillate spikelets single, 2-flowered (the lower
one neutral), deeply imbedded in each oblong joint of the cartilaginous
thickened rachis, and occupying a boat-shaped cavity which is closed by
the polished cartilaginous ovate outer glume; inner glume much thinner,

boat-shaped
; pakce very thin, hyaline and closely packed together.

^yle long ; stigmas very long, plumose, dark-purple. Grain ovoid, free.

Perennials Mith caespitose tall branching culms which are hard, smooth
and solid ; leaves Yery long, subliuear, acuminate ; spikes separating at
the articulationa spontaneously, at maturity-

L T. dactyloi'des, L. Spikes usually 2-3, aggregated or digitate

sometimes solitary,—the upper half staminate, the lower pistillate.

Finger-like Trifsacum. Gama Grass. Sesame Grass-

Culms 3 or 4-6 feet high, hard and glabrous, solid with pith,—the internodes broadly
cnannelled on alternate sides ; norf^s smooth, with a dark-hro^rn contracted ring at the
haso of the sheaths. Leaves 1 or 2 -4 feet long, and half an inch to an inch or more in
width, lance-hnoar, keeled, smooth hcncath, roughish on the upper surface, serrulate on
the margin, contracted and sparingly pilose at base; sheaths nerved, glabrous; liffule
very short, ciliate. Spikes 4-6 or 8 inches long, not unfrequently single ; when soiitary,
the pistillate portion of the spike is terete,—when in pairs, semi-terete as if split down,—

.

and when ternate the spikes are somewhat Iriguetrous. Carycpsis ovoid, smooth^^the
pericarp thin and tender,

Koist meadows, banks of streams, &c. : Middle and Western States. Fl July. /V.
^piember.

Obs.^ This stout and remarkable Grass is not very common on the

Atlantic slope of our continent ; but it is said to be abundant in the
valley of the Mississippi. Some yea^rs^ ago it was highly extolled, b^ a
few western correspondents of our Agricultural Journals, as an article

of fodder for stock ; but I have not heard much of it, latterly. The
lear^ and young culms may probably answer a good purpose—where
better materials are scarce ; but any one who will examine the coarse

hard stems of the full-grown or mature plant, may soon satisfy himself

that it can never supersede the valuable grasses, or the good liay, now in

use,—nor compete, m any respect, with common Indian-corn fodder.
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32. ZE'A. L. Indian Corn.

[Greek zoo, to live ; from the sustenance it affords to animal life,

Staminate spikelets in terminal, fascicled, spicate racemes^ 2-flowered;

glumes herbaceous, pubescent
;
palem membranaceous, awnless ; stamens

n

\\\

r

3-.

5i?

-c

278 277

I

Fig. 275. A staminate spikei^^t, from the tassel of Indian Com (Zea Mays). 276. The
pistillate spike or ear, with the involucre or husk removed ; the long styles ofthe nume-
rous crowded spikelets forming the silk. 277. A separate spikelet, showing the fertile wid
sterile floret enclosed in the glumes or chaff.
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3
;
anthers linear, erect ; scales 2, collateral, fleshy, glabrous. Pistillate

spiKKLETs sessile, 2-flowered (the lower one abortive), in dense cmtimious
spikes, which terannate short, nodose, axillary branches,—the spikes en-
veloped by sheaths of abortive leaves, called husks; glumes Q.eshj-mem-
brauaceous, very broad, ciliate,—the lower one emarginately 2-Iobed

;

pahcB fleshy-membranaceous,—the abortive floret with 2 palese. Ovary
roundish ovoid ; style capillary, very long, exserted from the envelopes
of the spike, pubescent at the summit, and mostly bifid (stigmas?)
Grain usually crowded and then compressed, cuneate or roundish-kidney-
shaped, with a shallow groove on the upper side containing the embryo,—the base imbedded in the persistent glumes and paleas. Annual:
culm stout, solid with pith

;
pistillate spikelets in 8-12 longitudinal rows

on the thick sub-cylindric rachis, the rows always in approximated pairs,

before the spaces are filled by their growth ; spikes (or ears) 1 - 3 or 4
(rarely more—usually 2) on a culm.

1.^ 7i. Mays, X. Leaves flat, linear-lanceolate, acuminate, with a broad
midrib channelled above.

Indian Corn. Maize.

Culm 4-15 feet high, and about an inch or an inch and a half in diameter, simple (often
producing branches or suckers, at base), nodose, semi-terete, or with a broad shallow
channel, on alternate sides, between the nodes. Leaves 2-3 feet long, and 2-4 inches
wide, pubescent above, smooth beneath ; sheaJM smooth, pubescent along the margins

:

Itgules short.
Cultivated. Native of South America. Fl. July. Fr, September.

Ohs, Culture has produced several varieties of this plant,—with the
grains yellow, white, or sometimes dark purple. In the North, it ia

much smaller than in the middle and South-western States. There is,

also, a remarkable variety—frequent, I believe, in the South-west—in

which a kind of husk, or involucre, is developed around every grain, or
spikelet, on the receptacle. The Indian Corn ia one of the most Interest-
iTig of the Graminesc, or Grass Family,—^rivalling the Sugar Cane and
the Eice, in intrinsic value, and, in the more favorable districts, ranking
Bext in importance to Wheat itself. In a botanical light, the Corn
Plant is an interesting one. The staminate flowers, commonly called

the tassel, are arranged at the summit of the plant where their pollen

may fall upon the pistillate spikes, or ears, below ; these are dense spikes

covered with sheaths of abortive leaves, the husks, which often have their

blade more or less developed. The silk of the ear is the elongated pistils,

one of which proceeds from each ovary or kerrieL The cob is the thick

rachis, and the cliaff which covers it the glumes and paleae. From the

lower nodes or joints aerial roots are often thrown out, imitating in an
humble way the celebrated Banyan-tree. The juice of the stem, before

the grain is perfected, contains a considerable amount of saccharine

matter, and sugar has been obtained from it The young ears—especially
in the varieti^ known as sweet corn—hare much sugar, which is changed
into starch as the grain ripens.

*

18
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33. SACCHA'EUM, i. Sugar Caxe.

[Latinized from the Greek, Sacchar ; originally from the Arabic, Soukar^ Sugar.]

SpiJcelets in pairs—one of them pedicellate, the other sessile—each 2-

flowered, with a tuft of long silky hairs at base ; the lower floret neuter,

w ith a single palea,—the upper one perfect. Glumes % nearly equal,

awnless. Tdm 3 (counting that of the neutral floret), minute, unequal,

awnlcss, hyaline. Stales 2, ohsoletely 2-3-lobed at apex, sometimes

connate in a tube. Stamens 1-3. Ovari/ sessile, glabrous; styles 2,

termhial, elongated; stigmas plumose,—the hairs simple, dciiticulate.

Grain free?

—

Gigantic tropical grasses, with large silky panicles.

1. S. officina'eum, L, Leaves flat; panicle large and expanding;
spikelets racemose on the slender branches ; florets triandrous

;
glumes

ODSotetely l-nerved, or keeled, invested with long silky hairs at base.

Offiginai. Saccharum. Sugar Cane.

Ft, Canne a Sucre. Germ, Aechtes Zucker-rohr. Span. Caiia de Azucar,

Soot perennial (a nodose rhizoma). Culm 8-15 or 20 feet high, and 1-2 inches in di-

ameter, witli numerous nodes, and solid with pith. Leaves linear-lanceolate, large (some-
thing resembling those of Indian Corn) . Panicle a foot or more in length, loosely branched

,

the branches numerous, filiform, 4-6 inches long, remarkably plumose, or pubescent
with verticils or tufts of long white silky hairs at the base of the racemose spikelets.

Cultivated in Louisiana and other States in the extreme South of the Union. Native of
Asia. Fl. Fr,

Obs. The Sugar Cane is rarely permitted to flower, under cultivation,

being propagated by sections of the culm. The value and importance

of this noble Grass, in the domestic economy and commerce of the

civilized world, are too well known to require *^comment. Not having

the advantage of an acquaintance with the living plant, and its culture,

my descriptive details and remarks are necessarily very imperfect. Some
interesting notices may be found in " Rees' Cyelopajdia," Art, Sugar

;

and in the " Farmer's Encyclopaedia."

34. ANDEOPO'GON, L. Beakd Grass.

[Greek
;
literally Man's-heardj—in allusion to the hairy spikets.]

SpiMets 2-flowered, m pairs on each joint of the slender rachts, spiked

or racemose ; one of the spikelets pedicellate and sterile, often a mere
rudiment : the other sessile, with the lower Jloret neutral and of a single

palea, the upper one perfect, of two thin hyaline pale^E, which are shorter

than the subcoriaccous ghimes, the lower awned from the tip. Stamens
1-3. Grain free. Perennials with rigid culmSj smooth nodes, and lateral

and terminal, often clustered or digitate spikes ; the rachis hairy or plu-

mose-bearded.

Spikes solitary at the apex of the culm and branches.

JL A. SCOpa'rins, Mx. Culm panicalatcly branched above,—the

>M
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branches somewhat fasciculate, erect, elongated, slender and purplish;
sheaths villous ; spikes on long peduncles ; the sterile ones neuter, awned.

Beoom Andropogon, Indian Grass. Purple Wood-grass.

C^I»i3-4feet high, rather slender, smooth, somewhat compressed, sulcate on alter-
nate siftes of the internodes : nodes smooth ; branches long, slender, in lateral fascicles, or
sometimes in pairs, often subdivided. Leaves 4-8 or 12 inches long, lance-Iinear, acute-
scabrous, a little hairy and somewhat glaucous ; sheaths striate, roughish • liguU truncate.
Spikes about 2 inches Jong ; rachis compressed or plano-convex, pilose at the edges. Spike-
Ms distichously arranged ; abortive spikelet minute, subulate, on a linear plumose pedicel
which is nearly as lon^ as the perfect spikelet,—the Jloret neuter

;
perfect apihikt sessile

;

glumes iance-linear, much acuminated,—the lower one bifid at apex
;
palete nearly equal,

ciliate,—the lower ? one deeply bifid, with a twisted awn between the segments.
Old fields, sterile banks, and road-sides, throughout the United States. Fl August,

-Ft. September.

Obs. This, and the other native species, are remarkably worthless
grasses,—and are apt to abound .in poor old neglected fields. Where
they prevail, no further evidence is required to demonstrate the unprofit-
able condition of the land, or the miserable management of the occupant.

*^ Spikes digitatCj at the apex of the culm or branches^

2. A, farca'tns, MuhL Spikes digitate, generally in threes or fours;

rachis hairy ; the sterile floret staminate, awnless.

Forked Axdropogon. Finger-spiked Indian Grass.

Culm about 4 feet high, smooth, terete below, semi-terete above, often branching ; notJes

smooth. LeaiYs 4 -S or 12 inches long, lance-iinear, nerved, smoothish, scabrous on the
margin, pilose at base

; sheaths striate, smooth ; Ugule obtuse, sometimes ovate, fringed.
*5pi7i*es 2-3 inches long, usuaUy in threes or fours (sometimes 5-6) frequently purple

;
rcu:his somi-tcrete, pilose on the angles ; dbariive spikelti on a claratc, plumose pedicel

:

perfect sjnktlet sessile. Slaty hills, and sterile low grounds. Ft Aug. Fr. Sept.

Obs. This is one of the native species which is very worthless,—ai]d

very frequent on poor, neglected, badly managed farms. The species of

Andropogon here given, are the most common and obtrusive ones, in our
poor lands,—at least in Pennsylvania. There are a few others,—par-

ticularly one with the spikes conjugate, iu fastigiate bushy panicles (A.

macronrus, Mx.),—which is not unfrequent in wet, swampy meadows ;

but, though they are all equally worthless, these are scarcely of sufficient

importance to require further notice in this work.

35, SOE'GHUM, Pers. Broom Corn\ Sokghum.

[The ancient name of a cultivated species.]

Spikelets 2-3 together on the branches of a mostly loose and open p^n-

7c?5,---the lateral ones sterile, or often mere rudiments,—the middle (or

terminal) one only fertile. Glumes coriaceous, sometimes awnless. Sta-

mens 3. For the rest as in Andropogon.

* Cvlms slender, Jistular,

1 S. nu'tanSy Gray. Leaves lance-linear ; ligule elongated, truncate

;

panicle narrowly oblong ; fertile spikes russet-brown.

Nodding Sorgiicm. Wood Grass* Oat-like liidian Grass-
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Boot perennial. Culm 3-5 feet higbj simple, terete, glabrous ; Tiodes bearded witb
white apprcssed hairs. Leaves 6-18 inches long, lance-linear, rough, serrulate on the
margin ; sheaths nerved, smooth

; ligvle elongated, truncate, bordered by a lanceolate

extension of the margins of the sheath. Panicle 6-9 inches in length,—the ultimate

branches or i>ediccls of the upper spikelets, plumosely hairy. Ahotiice spikdet pedicellate,

oftea a mere awn-like plumose rudiment. Glumes of the perfect spikdet lanceolate, indu-

ratedj of a light russet brown color,—the lower or outer one hairy, embracing the upper
one, which is smooth and rather longer. Palece thin and membranaceous ,—the lower ?

one biiid, awned below the division ; aum contorted, bent obliquely.
Sterile old fields : throughout the United States. Fl. August. Fr, September.

2» S. sacchara'tum, Pers. Leaves linear-lanceolate ; ligule short, ciliate j

panicle with long verticillate branches, loosely expanding.

Sugar sorghum. Broom Corn.

SaM annuah Culm 6 - 8 or 9 feet high, and half an inch to an inch in diameter, smooth
;

nodes tumid, with a ring of short appressed hairs at tbe base of the sheaths. Leaves
about two feet long, and 2-3 inches wide, linear-lanceolate, acuminate, keeled, smooth,
deusely pubescent at base adjoining the ligule

; sheaths smooth, ligule short, ciliate/ Pani-
cle X^-'Z feet loug,—the branches nearly simple, long, flexuose, scabrous with short hairs.

Spikelets mostly in pairs, one of which is abortive (the terminal ones in threes, two being
abortive), and these jwiV* in racemose clusters of threes or fours, near the extremities of
the branches. Upper ? or inner jpa?ea of the fertile spikelets with a purplish flexuose avm^
about twice as long as the spikelct.
Gardens and fields ; cultivated. Native of India and Arabia. Fl. August. Fr. Oct.

Ohs, This species is cultivated for the panicles, of which brooms and
brushes are made. It is said that Dr. Franklin first introduced Broom
Corn into our country ; he chanced to see a Cora Whisk in the possession

of a lady, and while examining it, as a novelty, he spied a grain of it still

attached to the stalk. This he took and planted.

3. S. vulga're, Pers, Panicle erect or somevrhat contracted
;
glumes

of the fertile panicle pubescent.

Common Sorghum. Indian Millet. Durra.

Annual. Culm 5-0 feet high ; iwdes pubescent. Leaoe* 6-9 inches long. PanicU 6-
12 inches in length.

Cultivated. Native of India. Fl. August. Fr. October.

4. S. CERNu'uM, Willd. Panicle densely contracted, oval; mostly rigidly

recurved or nodding
;
glumes villous, fringed.

Drooping Sorgikm. Guinea Corn.

Annual. (7u??n 6 - 8 feet hi^h ; lower nodes emitting verticillate radicles. Leaves IS-
IS inches long. PanicU 4-6 inches long

;
jlords villous, fringed, scarcely awned.

Cultivated. Native of India. Fl. August Fr. October.

Obs. The genus Sorghum has acquired a considerable importance
within a few years, on account of the introduction of some species or

varieties as a sugar-producing plant, under the names of Chinese Sugar
Cane, Sorghum, Sor^rho, Imphee, &c. The true botanical character of

the Sugar Plant does not seem to be settled,—it being referred by some
to S. saccharatum—by others to S. bicolor,—and by some writers it is

fipoken of as Holcus saccharatus. It is probably a variety of S. vulgark,
and was introduced into Pennsylvania forty years ago under the namo
of*' Chocolate Corn j" and the seeds were roasted by the farmers' families,

^
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a/

as a substitute for coffee. The plant is very rich in saccharine matter,
and affords an excellent syrup ; but the sugar is uncrystallizable, and as

yet no process has been discovered by means of which sugar can be pro-

duced from it in any quantity. Those who are interested in this matter
will find a full account of all that is at present known concerning the

culture of this grass, whether for syrup making or as a food for stock,

in a work called " Sorgho and Lnphee," by Hkney S. Olcott, published
by A. O. MooRE; New York.

i
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GLOSSARY
OF THE

PRINCIPAL BOTANICAL TERMS USED IN THIS WORK

fi®^ TIio reader will bear in miud, tliat where eompound descriptive terms are em-
ployed in this work, the last memher oi ihQ compound "word is intended to give the
predominant chavficter—and that the word or syllable prefixed^ merely indicates a
tnodification of that character : as, for example,—"ovate-lanceolate" signifies /</72^^o-
iatr, lit inclining somewhat to ovate; while ''Hance-ovate^* means ovats with ^omethinff
of the lanci'olatefofjn^ Ac. So of colors : '^yeUoicish-green^'' '•'•hlidsh-grten^^ ^c. signify
tiiat green Is the prevailing hue,—but that it i3 tinged with a shade of yellow, blue, &c.
Terms indicative of the -tize of any organ, or portion of plant—as Harge,^^ ^*s7nall,^' or
*^ middle-sized'*^—are, of course, relative,—and have reference to the usual or average
Bize of such parts, or organs, in other species of the same genus, or family.

A; at the commencement of a word, signi-
fies the absence of some part, as : opeta-
lous, destitute of petals "When the word
commences with a vowel an is prefixed.

Abnormal; diflferent from the regular or
usual structure.

Abortion; an imperfect development of
any organ.

Abortive; not arriving at perfection; pro-
ducing no fruit.

Abrupt; not gradual ; sudden.
Abruptlf/ acuminate ; suddenly narrowed

to an acumination.
Abruptly pinnate. See Even-pinnate,
Acatdefteent; apparently stcmless.
Aecemory; additional, or supernumerary.
Accumhent cotyledons; having the radicle

applit;d to the cleft, or recurved along
the edges of tlie cotyledons (represented
by this sign, 0-=),—as in some Crucife
rous plants.

Aoerose; linear and needle-like,—as Jani-
per leaves, Ac.

Acheniuiiu See Akene,
Achlamydeom: applied to flowers that
have no floral envelopes.

Acicular; needle-shaped.
AeotyUdonaus; destitute of cotyledons, or

Seed-leaves.
Acrogenou^^ plants. Plants which grow nr
develop from the apex or summit, only,
of the stem.

Acrogens, Apes-srowers, or acrogenous
plants ;—which see.

AcitUate; prickly ; armed with prickles.
A(nileolate; armed with little prickles.
Acitminate; ending in a produced taper-

ing point.
Acumindticm. An extended tapering point f

Acute; sharp ; ending in an angle, or puint

:

not rounded.
Adherent; attached to, or united with an-

other different organ,—^as the calyx-tube
to the ovary, »feo. See coherent,

Adnate; adhering laterally ; fixed or grow-
ing to.

\ Adventitious; happening irregularly; not
produced naturally or usually.

^piilatenil; equal fiided ; not oblique.

^.stivation. The mode in which sepals
and petals are arranged in the flower-

bud, before they expand.
Aftennath, The second growth of the

grasses in the same season, after beiug
cut off.

Aggrt'gated ; , crowded, or standing to-

e:ether on the sau^e receptacle.

Akfue (or Acli^-nium). Al-seeded fruit

with a dry Indohiscent pericarp,—often

bony or nut-Jike.

Alv. Wings, or membranous expan-
sions.

Aftd'^; winged; having
border.

AVAimen^ A deposit of
ter, distinct from the
in many seeds^ — and sometimes ( as

in the grasses) constituting their chief

bulk,
Albitminoiis seeds ; furnished with, or con-

taining albumen.
Alternate; not opposite; placed alternately

on the axis, or receptacle.

Alviolate; having pits, or cells like a honey-
comb.

Anient. A slender spike of naked and
naually separated flowers, with imbricat-

ed scales or bracts.

a membranous

nutritive mat-
Embryo, found
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Amorplwtis; without definite form.
Arnplexicaul; embracing or clasping the

stem.
AmphitroponJi ovule ; when it is half ia-

Terted and stands across the apex of the
stalk or funiculus.

Amyldeeottfi; starch-Iiko.

Amtlogiie, A body or organ resembling,
substituted for, or equivalent to, another
body or organ,

And>itamof<ing; applied to branching ves-

sels which inosculate, or unite again, like

net-work.
Anatropmis ovule or seed. Turned

;

inverted on the funiculus, so that the ori-

fice or apex points towards the placenta.
Ancipital; two-edged; somewhat flatted

with opposite edges.
Andrcecium; a term employed to designate

the staminate portion of a fiower ; the
stamens or fertilizing organs in the ag
gregate.

Anr??'offf/notis; having staminntc and pistil-

late flowers distinct, but on the same
spike, or plant.

Angioiipemiovs ; having the seeds con-
tained in a distinct pericarp or seed-
vesstd.

A'ngulate;\{ii\\r\% angles, or comers, most-
ly of a determinate number.

Annotinous; applied to leaves, tVc, which
are annual, or renewed every year.

AmiHdl; living or enduring but one year,
Amrular; in the form of a ring.

AnjiuUite; having a ring, or belt,

A^iamuk/u^; not according to rule or sys-
tem ; forming an exception to usual ap-
pearances, or structure.

Anterioi-; in front,—as that part of a flower
nest to tlie bract, or fartliest from the
axis of inflorescence.

Anthef. The knob, or capsule, containing
the pollen,—usually supported on a fila-

ment.
Anth^ryferoua; bearing Anthers.
Atitrarse or antrorsel]}; pointing forwards,

or upwards.
Ap^talons; destitute of petals; not having

a corolla,

Apear; the summit, upper or outer end.
Aphj/llouit; destitute of leaves.

Ap'iculate; tipt with a minute abrupt
point.

Appendicidat''; having some appendage
annexed.

Apypre'^ed ; pressed to, or lying close
against.

Approximate; growing or situated near
each other.

Aquatic; growing naturally in water, or In

wet places.

Arac?nu/Ul; resembling a spider's web.
Arhore^cent; approaching the size or height
of a tree.

Arrnate; curved, or bent like a bow.
Areola, A small cavity,—as in the base
of 93me akenes.

Arid; dry, as if destitute of sap.

AriUate; having an arillns.

Arillus, An expansion of the funiculus
or seed stalk, forming a loose (and often

fleshy) coating of the seed.
Arititate; awned ; having awns, or bristle-

like processes.
Avmtd; having thorns or prickles.

Aromatic; having a spicy flavor or fra-

grance.
Articulated; jointed ; connected by joints,

or places of separation.
Articulations, Joints ; the places at

which articulated members are sepa-

rabl e.

Ascending; rising from the ground ob-
ILq^uely.

Assurgeni; rising in a curve from a declin-

ed base.

Attenuated; tapering gradually until it be-

comes slender.
Aur'iculate; having rounded appendages at

base, like ears.

Awn, A slender bristle-like process,

—

common on the chaflf of Grasses ; some-
times on anthers, &g.

Aimed; furnished with awns, or bristle-like

appendages.
Awnless: destitute of awns.
Axil. The angle between a leaf and stem,
or branch on the upper side.

Axillary; growing in, or proceeding from,
the axil.

A^iB, A central stem, or pednncle ; or, a

real or imaginary central line extending
from the base to the summit.

Baccate; berried,—becoming fleshy or suc-

culent, like a berry. *
Bald akenes ; naked at summit ; destitute of

pappus or crown.
Banner; the broad upper petal of a papi-

lionaceous flower,— called, also, the

Vescillunu
BarJj. A straight process, armed with one
or more teeth pointing backwards.

Basal; originating at, or afiixed to, the hme
of another organ.

^ ,

Beah, A terminal process, like a bird s

bill. ^ ^
Beaked; having, or terminating in, a oeaK.

Bearded; crested or furnished with par-

allel hairs ; the term is applied, also, to

av:ncd wheat, Ac,
Berry, A pulpy valveless fruit, in which
the seeds are imbedded.

Biy in composition, meaning two or twice;

as
Blhracteate; having 2 bracts.

Bib^racteolaie; having 2 small bracts,

bractlets, or bracteoles.
BicArinate; having 2 keels.

Biciifipidate; ending in 2 sharp points or

cu^ps.
Bidentate; furnished with 2 teeth.

Jff^e/m/a/; living 2 years—In the second of

which the flowers and fruit are pro<lucea

—and then dying.
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BifuHous; in two series, or opposite rows;
pointing in two directions.

Sijid; two-cleft, or split ii to two segments.
M/iUate; having or producing 2 leaves.
Bifitrcate; forked; ending in two equal

branches.
Bi-gibbmifi; liaviiig 2 liunchcs, or gibbous

productions.
Bi-glandular; having or producing two

glan ds.
Bi'lahlate; having 2 lips,

BilameUate; having 2 lamellcc, or thin
plates.

Bilocular; having 2 cells.

Blpartible; separable into 2 parts.
Bipartite; two-parted.
Bf})innaie \e%t Twice pinnate ; the com-
mon petiole having opposite branches,
and those branches l>earing opposite ar-
ticulated leaflets.

Biphtndtijid leaf. Tlie coninion petiole
bearing opposite plnnatifid seguiunt^.

Bi-rostraU; having 2 beats.
Biseto^e; having 2 bristles.
B^nlcate; having 2 grooves or furrows.
Bit€rnate\eeS; twice ternate; the common

petiole S-parted, and each division, or
branch, bearing 3 leaflets.

Bivalved; having 2 valves,
Biventticose; having 2 bellied or distended

portions.
Bloom. A fine powdery coating on certain

fruits, Ac, as the pl«m.
Border; the summit or upper spreading
part of a calyx or corolla.

Bowl-shaped: hemispherical and concave,
or hollow, like a bowl.

BrdcAiate; havyig the branches spreading,
opposite and decussate.

Bract. A floral leaf; a modified leaf, from
the axil of winch arises the flower-branch,
or peduncle.

Bravteate: f\iT7\hhed with bracts, or modi-
fied leaves among or near the flowers.

Bracteoles, or Bractlets, Small bracts.
B/'ftitless; destitute of bracts.
Bran chiefft. Small branches, or subdivi-

sions of branches,
BriHlss. Stiffish elastic hairs, straight or
hooked.

Bud, A growing point, or undeveloped
axis, covered with the rudiments of
leaves.

Bulb, A kind of bud, formed of fleshy
scales, or coats, and usually under
ground—sometimes in the axis of the
leaves.

BuUn/erous; bearing or producing bulbs.
^tbo-ua; formed of,"or like a bulb.
2?«?A/i*^leaf ; liaving hulble-like Qony&x\t\<i&
on the upper surface, with corresponding
cavities beneath.

CadiiccniH: falling off immediately, or ear-
lier than usual for such organs.

Cto'if/'aie. spurred; having a process like
• horn, or spur,—usnally hollow.

<killou9i firm and gristle-like.

18*

Callus, A compact gristle-like tubercle, or
substance.

Calyciform; shaped like a caij^.

C'alycnlate; having an additional (usually
small) outer calyx.

Calyptra, The cap or hood ^resembling
the exticguisher of a ciindle,) on the fruc-

tification of the mosses.
Calyx- The flower-cup, or enter (and
sometimes the only) covering of a flower,
U£)Ually green.

Campdnntate, in the form of a bell.

CampyJbtropouR ovule ; or seed. "Where the
ovule curves upon itself, and thus brings
the orifice, or apex, near t() the funiculus.

CctnaltcuMe; channelled or fui-rowed.

Candicant ; whitish.
Cane.<ieent: hoary; clothed with a whitish
or grey pubescence.

CapilldeecmSfOT capilla/^; long and fine,

or slender, like a hair,

Cdpitaie; head-form
;
growing In a head,

or globular mass.
CdpsiUar; resembling, or being, a capsule.

Capsule. A dry hollow seed vessel,—usu-
ally opening by regular valves and defi-

nite seams.
Carina: keel.

C&rinate: keeled; having a ridge on the
back, like the keel of a boat.

C^rnobcj fleshy ; more fiim than pulp.
Carpfl, A little fruit ; usually a partial pis-

til, or constituent portion of a comjiound
fruit."

Carpap/iore. A slender central axis, ^ear-
i7ig the carptl^tj—as in Umbellifebje.

Carfilaginotis; hard, yet somewhat flexible,

like gristle,

Cdrtinvle, A fleshy excrescence, some-
times found at the hilum of seeds.

Caryoj/rsiH, A iruit where the pericarp is

very thin, Indehiscent, and ch^sely adhsr*
evt to the surface of the seed,—as in the
Grasiiei*^ CyptraceiP, &c. See Utriele,

Catkin ; see Ament.
Caudo. A tail. Caudate; having a tail, or

tail-like iippcndage.
Cmd^i^cevt; having an evident or tmestem.
CaiiUne; belonging to, or growing on, the
main stem.

CtUular: ntade up of little cells, or cavi-
ties, formed of membranaceous sacs.

Cilhdar ^'ATiXs: The lower orders of plants

(including the J/o^^^v, and those below
them), composed exclusively of cellular

tissue.

Centnfitgtd inflorescence ;—where the cen-
tral flower of a cyme precedes the
others,—^, e. the fldWi-ring commences at

the centre and extends successively to tho
circu inference.

CeJitr\p€tat inflorescence ; where the onter
flowers of a corymb, or umbel precede
the inner ones,

—

L e. the flowers expand,
in succession, from the circuinfurenco to

the ct-nrre,

Cephahki; head-shftped.
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Cereal: pertaining to Ceres; belonglug to

those farinaceous grain?, or 6eed:^, of
vvhich bread is made,—and over which
the goddess C^^rea was supposed, by the
ancients, to preside.

Cemumis; nodding; the apex or summit
droojiin^, or turned downwards.

G^^pito^e; having man}' sterns growing from
the- same root, forming a tuft, or tustock.

Chaff. A dry membrane,—usually the
small husks, or seed-covers, of the grass-

es ; also the bracts on the receptacle of
many compound and other aggregate
flowers.

Chaffy; bearing chaff ; also resembling
chatf.

ChunneU* Longitudinal grooves; the in-

terstices between the libs on the fruit of
uuibelliferoas plants

Channelled: grooved or furrowed.
Character (in Natural History). The fea-

tures of objects, <)r classes of objects, by
which they are known, and distinguished
from each other.

Chnri^eeous; a texture resembling that of
paper.

Cicatrice. A scar,—such as that left at the
place of articulation, after the fall of a
leaf, &c.

C'dia. Hairs arranged like eye-lashes, along
the margin of the surface.

Cdiate; fringed, or edged with parallel

hairs like eye-lashes.

aiUtte-Herrate; having sciTaturcs resem
bling cilia, or short eye lashes.

Ciliolt ; diminutive of cilia ; hairs like

miniature eyel ashes.

CiTiereous; of the color of wood ashes.
Circinatf; with the apex rolled back on

Itself, like the young frond-i of a fern,

Circv/iitscissed; cut round transversely, or
opening horizontally, like a snuff box'

Cli'rhme; bearing tendrils, or terminating
in a tvudriU

CirrhiiH. A tendril.—which see.

Ck/M. One of the higher or primary divi-
sions of plants, or other natural objects, in
a systematic arrangement.

Ctttviite; club-shaped; thicker towards the
summit, or outer end.

Clavellate; in the form of a little club,—!.
e. larger at summit.

Claw of a petal. The slender tapering i>or-

tion at base, or beh>w the middle.
Ceft: split, or divided, less than halfway to
the base : sometimes the divisiou itself is

called a fleft.

Clypeate; in the form of an ancient sliield or
buckler.

Co itaTieous flowers ; appearing at the same
time with the leaves.

Codrctate; contracted, or crowded into a
narrow compass.

Coccus (plural coc<.'i). A kind of semi-
baccate Indehiscent cn.rpcl.

CoehLeate; coiled like a snall-shelt.

Coherent; united with an organ of the same

kind,— as stamens coherent with each
other, &c. See adherent.

CoUattral; placed side by side; or on the
same side of another organ.

Colored: of any other color than green.
Columella; a little column.
Column, The axis or central pillar of a
capsule ; or the combined filaments, and
style of a Gynandrous or Orchidaceous
plant.

Coma; a terminal tuft of hair, bracts, *fec

Co77imv*sure. The line of junction of two
bodies,—as the face of the carpels (or

me/icarm). in Umbellifer.i-:.
Common (petiole, peduncle, &c.); belonging

to, or sustaining, several similar subordi-
nate parts.

C&iiioi^e, having a tuft or topknot of hairs,

bracts, or leaves, at summit or atone end.
Compact : condensed or pressed together.

Comj^l^te flower ; having both calyx and
corolla.

Compvun^; not simple,—but made up of
similar simple parts.

Compound fiower. An aggregated cluster,

or head of syngenesious florets, seated on
a common receptacle, and embraced by
an Involucre, or many leaved common
calyx,

Cornpmind leaf. Consisting of several leaf-

lets, or laminae, each articulated with the

common petiole, and ultimately falling

from it.

Comptcmnd Phiil. Consisting of 2 or moro
carpels, or simple ovaries, cohering to-

gether.

Cwnpmmd VmheL An Umbel in which
each primary peduncle, or ray, bears a
small umbel at summit.

Compressed; fl;itted, as if squeezed or press-

ed.

Concave; presenting a hollow or depressed
surface.

Cu}f-' ntric layers, or circles. Circles of

different .«izes, or diameters, with a com-
mon cetitre.

Cfmcrete: grown together, or united.
Condiiplicate; doubled lengthwise, or fold-

ed together like a sheet of pax>er, or the

leaves of a book.
Cone. The woody ament of the Pines.
ConiCy Conical, or Conoid; having the fig-

ure of a cone.
Confluent; blended, or running together;
forming a junction.

Congener, A p!ant belonging to the same
genus: nearly related. -.

Conglomerate; clustered or heaped together.

Conjugate; in pairs ; coupled.
Co)inate'perfoliate\QVi\ii%\ their bases unit-

ed round the stem.
Cminaie growinir together, or cohering.

Conn*t tire, or Connectivum. The oiigan

which connects the two cells of an anther,

—conspicuous in some of the Labiat-*.
Conn'irent : the summits meeting, or bend-

ing towards each other.
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Constant; invariable ; also never failing, or Crcnnied; tavin
wanting. crown.

ContigtLoics; so near as to seem to touch.
Co7itinuousi williout iuterruption, or aitic-

ulation.

Co7itorted; twisted; or obliquely overlap-

appendages resembling a

toHtracUd; narrowed, or reduced into a
smaller compass.

Contrary dissepinient. Not parallel, but
at ri^ht ang-Ies, or nearly so, witli the
valves of the pericarp.

Convex; presenting an elevated rounded
surface,

^volute; rolled Into a cylindrical form.
tordate; heart-shaped, witli the sinus or
notch at the base.

Cordate-oblong; oblong, with a cordate
base.

^iaceaus; tough and leather like.
Corw, or Cormus, A fleshy subterraneous
stem, of a round or oval figure, and an
uniform compact texture, as in Arum, or
Indian Turnip.

Corneoust: having the consistence or appear-
ance of horn.

Corn'iculate; having little horns or spurs.
(^rniite; having appendages like horns.
tordlla. The delicate inner covering of
the flower, between the calyx and sta-
niens, mostly colored.

Cormii/orTji; in the shape of a crown.
^rrugated; contracted into wrinkled.
Corticai; belonging to the bark.
Corticate; clothed with bark.
Corymb. A mode of flowedng: a kind of
raceme, with the lower peduncles elongat-
cd so as to form a level top.

torymhose: in the manner of the Corymb.
CorymhuloHe; having the flowers in little

corymBs.
Costate; ribbed. ^ .
CotyUdi^ns. The seed-lobes, or first crude
leaves of a plant,—formed in the seed

;

and sometimes bocoming green leaves in
vegetation.

CraUri/orm; in the form of a cnp or bowl,
or hemispherical cup.

Creeping; running along the ground, and
putting forth small roots.

Crenate; notched on the edge, with the seg-
ments ruunded, and not inclining towards
either extremity.

Crentdnt^; very finely crenate.
Created; havinir an appendage resemblin
a cock's comb.

Crisp; curled, or wavy at the edges.
Cristate; crested ; bavini; a crest
Of*os8; or crom-brf^td, A hybrid or mule,

—produced by the mixing of two nearly
aUied species.

Cr&itded; thickly set; standing in close
order.

Crov>n, A circular series of petaloid ap
pendages at the throat of a corolla; also
of chafly scales at the summit of an
akene. 4

rr

Cruciate, or crueiform; having 4 petals ar-
ranged in form of a cross.

CrustaceouH; having a dry brittle snell.

Cryptogamous plants. Plants which are
destitute of visible genuine flowers.

CuciiUaie; in the form of a cowl ; the
edges rolled in so as to meet at base, and
spreading above,^like a hood tlirowu
back.

Ctdin. The stem of the Grasses, and Cy-
peraceous plants.

Cimeate, or cuneiform; wedge-sliaped

;

tapering with straight edges to the base.
Ctipvle. The cup-like involucre cf the
acorn, &c

C-usp. A stiffish tapering sharp point.
Ciii^pidate; tapering to a straight stiffi^ih

sharp point
Cuti(^e, The outer skin,—usually thin and'
membranaceous.

Cyathiform.; top shaped and hollowed at the
summit like a cup.

CylindHe; long, round and of uniform
diameter.

Cyme. A kind of panicle, depressed near-
ly to the form of an umbel,—with the
principal peduncles rising from the same
centre, but the subdivisions irregular.

\
Oytnof^e: vi-ith the tlowers in cymes, or ap-
proaching that form.

Cymules. The reduced cymes, or cy-
mose clusters, of the Labiat-«; some-
times called VerticiUa-'^fcr.^.

Decandrous; having ten distinct stamens.
Deciduous; falling o&at the usual time, op

at the end of the season; more durablo
tlian Cadueou-s,—^^ hich see.

Declinate, or dt^cUned; bent off horizontal-

ly; or curved downwards.
Decompound; several times compound,
Decumbi:nt; leaning upon the ground,
with the base only erect.

Dec^crrence. A running or extending
down, or backwards.

Decurrent leaf. ^V'hen the two edges are
continued doNvn Ihe stem, like wings.

DeeiiHHate; growing in opposite pairs and
alternately crossing each other.

Dfifinite; clearly defined, or limited; also

of a constant or determinate (and not
large) number.

Dejtect'd; bent off, or downwards.
Dehiscent; gaping or opening naturally by

seaniR, at maturity.
DdtoUi; triangular 'in the outline,—like th«

Grc<ik\i^tiiiT Delta.
Demerged; growing or being under water.

Dense; closely arranged; eouipact
D^ntiit''; toothed; edged wilh tooth-liko

projection?.
Denthndate-- having very small teeth.

Depauperate; with a starved or stunted
inflorescence: ft-w-flowercd.

Deprfi»Hed; flatted vertically, Of pri.S;:e4

down at summit.
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Depressed-globose; globular, with the base
and apex flatted.

J>i; in composition, two.
Dlddelphouiii having the filaments united

- in 2 parcels,—usually 9 and 1, with a
pax'ilionaccous coroHa

JJiiindrouis, having 2 stamens,
//idp}utnou>s; transi>arent ; peimitting light

to pass tlirough.

DicJiotom a I flower. Situr.tcd in the fork
of a dichotomous stem or branch.

Dlch<ji<yinous; forked ; regularly divided
and subdivided, in two equal branches.

J>icl'inou'i; having the stamens and pistils

In distinctflowers,—whether on the same
or different plants,

J>icoiyled(rnous pian ts. "Where the em
bryo has 2 h>bes, or cotyledons.

I>ldy)itous; twin; growing in pairs and
more or less united.

2>ic?2^flwoa.s; having 2 long and 2 shorter
stamens, mostly in a bilabiate, ringent, or
personate corolla.

Diffuse; spreading widely in a loose irrtg
olar manner.

Digitate leaf. "Where a simple petiole
connects several distinct leaflets, _^>?j76r-

like, at its summit,—as in the Horse
Chestnut.

D'lgynmts; having 2 pistils, or 2 distinct

stigmas.
Dilated; made wider ; stretched or ex-
panded.

D'lmerott^; composed of two parts,—as a
dimerous calyx or corolla, when there are
2 sepals or petals.

Dimidiate;h&Wea,—as if one side, or half
had been cut ofif.

Dingy; of a dull, soUed, smoky, or leaden-
brown color.

Dixcious ; or Dio'ieous^ having staminate
and pistillate flowers on distinct plants.

Diitciotidi/, or Dicyicously polygamous;
having perfect and imperfect llowcrs on
different plants.

DipHalott^ having 2 petals.

Discoid flower, or head, A disk of com-
pound flowers, without ray-florats.

Disepalons; having 2 sepals.

Di'^l-. The surface of the leaf; also the
fece, or central part, of a head of com-
pound flowers.

Dissected; cut into segments, or lobes.
Dh'^f^pmient. The partition between the

cells of seed-vessels.

Distant; having a larger intervening space
than usual.

D'i^tiJii/us; two-rowed; bearing leaves,

flowers, &c. in 2 opposite rows.
DUtinct; separate ; not connected with

eas'h other, nor with any contiguous
organ. s

Dh:drleute branches. Spreading so as to

form more than a right angle with the
stem,above.

Dtret^gent; spreading widely ; making a
right-angle, or nearly so, with the stem.

DiTided; separated, or cleft to the base,

—

or to the midrib, if a leaf.

Do/i^al; belonging to, or growing on, the
back.

Do?'-9(d suture. The line or seam on the
bac/c of a carpel, or folded leaf,—being at

the place of the midrib; the opposite of
tentral suture,—which t^ee.

Dor-^ally compressed ; flatted on the back.
Dots. Minute tubercles, or specks.
Dotted; covered with dots, specks, or mi-
nute and slightly elevated points.

Douny; clothed with soft fine hairs.

D7^ooping; inclining downwards, more than
noddin g,

Drupacfiotis; drnpe-lil^e,— of a structure
resembling a drupe, or what is ussuaUy
called ^time-fruit.

Drupe, A fleshy, succulent, or spongy
pericarp, without valves, containing a
1 or 2 seeded nut, or stone.

Drupel. A little drupe ; a constituent por-
tion of a compound berry,—such as that
oi Ruhus,

Ey or Ex; in composition ; destitute of; not
furnished with.

Ehrdcteate ; destitute of bracts.

Emhracteolatei destitute of bractlets.

Ecaudate; destitute of a vanday or tall.

EMnate; hedgehog-like; covered with
prickles.

Elate?'S. Minute, club-shaped filaments,

which are coiled round the spores of cer-

tain cryptogamons plants,^—and by un-
rolling assist in dispersing those spores.

E llf'ptic, or elliptical ; oval ; longer than
wide, with the two ends narrowing
equally.

Elmigated; exceeding the uiiual or average
length.

E longathig; becoming gradually and final-

ly elongate*1(t

Emarginute; having a notch or sinus at the

end.
Embryo, The young plant in the rudi

men'tary state, as it exists In the seed.

Emersfd; raised out of water.
Endocarp. That membranous or bony

portion of the pericarp which lines the

cavity, or forms the cells for the peeds

{fiiB. gr. the stone, or hard shell, in a

Brupe),
Endogf:7wu8 plants. Those which hare a

single cotyledon,—and grow l-y central

d<posites of new matter, distending or

pushing the older deposttes outwards.

Endogens. Inside-growers; plants which

increase by central or internal deposites

of new matter. Sec Endogenous plants.

Ennedndrous; having 9 stamens.
Ensifor^n: sword-sbaped ; two-edged and

tapering from base to apex.
Entire; having a continuous even margin ;

without incision, notch, or tooth.

Enrdope. An integument, or covering-

Mpheineral; diurnal ; einluring one day

only
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Epicarp; the outer coating of the peri-
carp, or fruit.

EpklermU, the outer skin or cuticle.
^pig tun- situated, or rising, above ground.
Mpigi/nom; aduate to the ovary so that

the upper portion is apparently inserted
ou its summit,—as sepals, petals, and
inore especially stamens ; exemplified in
UmhelliferiR and Ai'uliace.e.

EpipHaloas; inserted on the petals.
Equal; similar parts equal among them-

selves,—as calyx-segments, sepals, petals,
stamens, <fec.

Epiphytea; air plants having no immediate
connexion ^vith the earth, hat growing on
the stem of other plants.

Eqaltaiht leaves. When alternate distichous
leaves are imblded lengthwise and towards
each other, the outer ones inclosing or
embracing the inner.

E'ect ovules, or seeds. When they arise
from the bottom of the ovary, or base of
the cell, and point upwards.

Eroded,, or ero^e^ irregularly notched, as if
gnawed by insects.

^c^ulent; eatable ; fit or safe to be eaten.
Etiolation.; the blanching of plants,—or
rendering them white by the exclusion of
nght; as practised withCelert/, Endive, Ac.

Emtnesc^nt; disappearing; speedily vanish

-

J^ten pinyiate leaf. -With the leaflets allm pairs or without a terminal odd one;
ofted termed abrapUy-pinnate^

Evergreen; continuing green, and persisting
all the year.

Ejialbmninom ; destitute of albumen.
Excenti-ic; deviating from the axis, or

centre.
Ej'folinte; to throw off layers or plates,—as

bark, Ac
Exoge7wm plants. Those which have 2 (or
sometimes more) cotyledons,—and grow
by annual layers of wood (or new matter)
on the outfiih^ between the old wood and
bark.

Exugeiis; outside growers
;

plants which
lacrease hy annual additions to the out-
side. See Exogenous plants.

Exsert or exserted; projecting, or protrud-
ing out,—as stimens from the tube of the
corolla.

Er^tipulate; destitute of stipules.
Extrorne anthers. Having the cells turned
outwards, or from the pistils,—and the
iHament, or connective, extended up the
inner side.

Eitlcate; sickle shaped ; curved like a
sickle, or scythe.

Eumil// of plants. A definite group of
kindrtid plants, called also an Order^—
Sometimes of numerous genera andspecies
-eomctiuies comprising but a single genus.

Fan shaped; cuneate bolow, and spreading
above,—like a lady's fan.

Fdscide; a little bundle, or bunch, of
flowers, leaves, Ac, originating from
nearly the same point.

EasaicL'd or EatfcicuMe ; growing in
bundles, or bunches frem the same point.

Eastlgiate; level-topped ; the summits of

the branches all rij^ing to the game
height

Eatotte; deeply pitted; somewhat like a
honey-comb.

Feather^fAned leaf. "Where the latera!

veins (or nerves) diverge regularly from
each ^ide of the midrib,—like the plu-
mage of a quill.

Femtgiiious; of the color of rust of iron;
reddish-brown.

Fertile: having perfect pistils, and produc-
ing fruit.

Fibroaa; composed of fibres, or threadlike
processes.

Fide; on the faith, or authority, of.

Filament ; that part of the stamen
(usually thread like) which supports the
anther.

very slender and terete, like a

fringes, or fringe-like pro-

Filiform;
thread.

Fimbrice
cesses.

Fimbriate; finely divided at the edge,

like a fringe.

FimhrUtate; clothed with fimhrill^ (i. e.,

membranaceous, linear or subulate fila-

ments)—-as the receptacle of thistles, *Scc^

Fissure; a slit, crack, or narrow opening.

Fiatular^ or Fistulous; hollow and terete.

like a pipe, tubular.

FMjeUij'orin; fan shaped,—which see.

FUiCiiid; so limber as to bend by its own
weight.

FlffgeUifomi; long, slender, and pliable,

—

like a whip lash.

Flexiiose; serpentine, or with a succession

of short alternating curves,

Ftoccose; OTjlo<;culent; covered \vithJfo<'^%

flakes, or little matted bunches of partly

detached tomentum.
Floral; belonging to, or situated near a

flower.
Floral envf lopes ; the verticils, or cover-
ings of flowers,—nsnally known as calyx

and corolla; sometimes as chaff.

Floret; a little flower ; usually one of the

number in compound or aggre^ted flow-

ers.

Floriferous; hewing flowers.

Folidceous^ of a leaf-like form and texture

;

resembling a XesX.

Foliole; a leaflet in a componnd leaf.

FoUcle; a capsular fruit, opening longltu-

dinallv by a sntnre on one side,

FoU'f^^xr; resembling, constructed like, or

being, a folicle.

Foramen (plarai, foramina); a ronndl^n
hole, or opening.

Foreolate; pitteiL

Jtarinji'^oiiB; mealy ; reducible to a meal
|
Free; not adhering to eaeh other, nor to any

like powder. | acyacent organ.
i
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Fi'btidoHei leafy,or with leaf like appendages.
Fi^'uctijictttioii I \\\^ flower and fruit, with

their parts.

Fruit ; tlie mature ovary or seed-vessel,

audits contents.
FriiUscenti becoming shrnLby, or hard arid

woody.
Fr^iticO'Se; shrub-like, or shrubby.
FfUticulofie ; like a little shrub.
Fug^i^ioii'i; Meeting; of short duration.
/''//Frt'ii-*; tawny, fox or tan-colored.

Fttnuoui*; oi rapid growth and soft tcx
tore, like the fungi.

'FunUulu.s ; tlie little cord by which seeds
are altathod to the placenta.

Fannlform.: tubular below, and expand-
ing above—like a funnel,

Fur<:ate ; forked.
Furfardceous; scaly, or scurfy, like bran

or daudrutf.
Fxtscoui^; greyish broM'n, or deep brown,

witb a tinge' of green.
Fitffiforra; spindle-shaped; terete and ta-

pering to a point.
Galed; a helmet; the arched upper lip of
a riniTont corolla.

Gdleate; helrneted; resembling a casque,
or helmet.

Gamopttul(ms; having the petals all more
or less united,—forming what is called
(rather incorrectly) a inonopetalous co
rolla.

Gamosepaknis: having the sepals all more
or less united,—forming a monosepalous
calyX.

Gemiuitte : in pairs.

Genpric: pertaining or relating to a genus
6^i?/uo«^*7^e,- forming an angle at the joints,

like a bent knee.
Qenui (plural i/enera): a group of species
which agree with each other in the struc-
ture or essential characters of the flower
or fruit; sometimes a genus comprises
t*ut a single species.

Genu; the growing part of a bud.
Germen: the old name for the ovary.
Germination; the sproaiting, or incipient
growth, of a seed.

Gihboii^f: hunched, or swelled out, on one
or both side^

GMtnni^; very smooth, witboutany rough-
ness or pubescence.

Gland ; a small roundish organ, or append-
age, which often secretes a fluid.

Gland tthir; furni&hed witb glands.
Glandular-hispid, or ghindular-piitjes-
cent hairy or pubescent, and the balrs
tipped with glands.

Glu ncibHcent; inclining to, or becoming
glaucous.

Glitui.'au^; silvery ; pale-bluish, or greenUh-
white ; covered with a greenish white
mealiness.

GUfhone^ or glohidar; spherical ; round on
all sides.

Glonurate; densely clustered io small
bwjps, ^r irregular heads.

w»

1

Glciner'ideH; small dense, roundish clus-

ters.

Gluraaeeous; chalT like ; resembling chaff

or glumes.
Gluhie-i; the bracts, or outer cbafT, em-
bracing the spikelets of the grasses (^caly.x,

of lAnv.). See Palea.
GIutia otc-s; yi^cid; covered with an adlie-

sive fluid.

Grain; fruit of the true grasses, sometimes
called a caryopHs,

Graminemis: grass-like; resembling grasses.

Granijer(tufi; beai'ing a grain, or grains.

Granular;t\}Vu\^Ai)X grains or small parti-

cles.

Gt/i/inospcrmouf^; having the seeds naked,—i. e. not inclosed in a pericarp.
GyndndrauH; having the stamens growing
on, or adhering to, the pistil.

GyiiLicium; a term designating the pistil-

late portion of the flower, or the seed-

bearing organs, collectively,
GynosteQiym: tlie pistil-cover or tube
formed hy the connate filaments, in the

Asclepias family.
Hahit of plants. Their general external

appearance and mode of growth, by which
they are recognized at sight.

Habitat^ or hahitatlo; the natural or na-

tive place of gi-owth.
Haired; one sided,—as if one half had been

cut off.

Hastate; shaped like a halbert; lanceolate,

with a divailcate lobe on each side of the

base.
Read; a dense roundish cluster of sessile

flowers.

IleptandrouH; having 7 stamens.
Ue,rhai:emiH; not woody ; of a tender con-

sistence, and usually destructible by frost,

Tlerhariam ; a collection of dried speci-

mens of plants.
Uerhs; plants which are not woody—of a

more tender structure than trees and
shrubs, and usually killed by frost

Heterdgainous heads ; heads of Syngene-
sious fl(»wers, containing florets of dilfer-

ent structure and sexual character.

Heterophyllous; having leaves of different

forms.
Ue^dmeroxis; consisting of 6 parts.

He^androiis; having 6 stamens of equal

length,
HUum ; the scar left on a seed, at the point

of attachment to the funiculus.
Hirmte; rough-haired ; clothed with stiffish

hairs,

HiMpid; bristly ; beset with rigid, spreading,

bristle-like hairs.

Hoary; covered with a white or whitish pn-

bescence.
HorndgawQus heads. Heads of Synarene-

sious flowers, in which all the florets are

of similar structure and the same se.xaal

character.
Hooded, Se& cuvuUaP'.
Horizontal ovules. When tbey project

'JM
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from the side of the cell, pointing neither
to base nor apex.

Horn; a process or elongation resembling
a horn. See Spur.

Horny; of a texture or consistence like
horn. See comemt.'?.

Humus. The mould, or soil, formed by the
decompoiiitian of vegetable matter.

Hi/aline; tniusparent, like glass.
Hybrid; a mule; a crosa-breed between
two varieties, or nearly allied species,
partaking of each but different from both.

Hypognan; situated, growing, or remain-
ing, under ground.

Sypbgyno%h%; inserted beneath the ovary,
--i. ^., on the receptacle, and free from
the suiTounding organs.

leosdndram; having about 20 stamens,
which are perigynous,—-i. e., growing to,
or apparently inserted on the rim o^ the
calyx.

ImbHiXits^ or imbrieated; the edges lying
closely and regularly over the next series,—like shingles on a roof; or scales on a
fish.

Iniperfeet flower; when cither stamens or
pistils are deficient.

Incited; cut or gashed ; separated \>y inci-
sions.

IncUnate^ or in<:iined; bent over towards
the ground, or some other object.

Included; wholly contained within a tube,
or cavity; the opposite of exsertfd

Incomplete flower; when either Calyx or
Corolla is wanting.

IncruHsaU; thickened upwards, or towards
the summit.

Iricumhent; lying upon, a^inst, or across.
Ineumhent anther. Attached at or near its

middle, and lying horizontally across the
summit of the filament.

Incumbent cotyledons. Having the radicle
bent over and applied to the back of one
of the cotyledons (represented ^j this
signoP. '

,

'

Incurved; bent or curved inwards.
liideJinUe; not distinctly limited, or de-

fined; numerous, and of no constant or
determinate nnmber.

^id^tscf^it; not opening at maturity.
Indigenous: native: growing naturally, or

origaially in a country.
IfidiipUcaU: folded inwards.
Indurated; hardened; become hard.
Inferior calyx. Having the ovary above,
and free from the calyx.

iT'ferior ovary. Situated apparently below
th« calyx, or rather its segments ;—t. e.^

adnate to the tube of the calyx, and con-
fiequently bearing the segments (if any)
at its summit.

Inflated distended or swelled like a blown
bladder.

Injlec^ed^ or infixed; bent suddenly in-
wards.

Injtore^ence. The dtspofHtion or arrange-

plant,—such as Tinbe], Panicle, Eaceme
Ac.

Innate anther; erect, having its base resting
directly on the apex of the filament

Inserted : fixed upon, or growing out of.

Internoae. That portion of a cultn, or
6tem, between the nodes or joints.

Interpetiolar stipules. Situated or origi-

nating between the petioles of opposite
lea ves.

Iidemipted; having intervals; or the con-
tinuity broken.

TnUrruptedly pinnate; having smaller
mnjice, or leaflets, between each pair of
larger ones.

Intra-petiolar stlpnles. Situated within
and above the petioles,—usufllly sheath-

ing the branch above the axil of the leaf;

as in Platanus.
Intror^e anthers. Having i'ha cells turned
inwards, or toward? the pistils,—and the

filament, or connective, extending up the

outer side.

Inversely; in a contrary position ; end for

end, or upside down.
Involucel, The verticil of leaflets at tlio

base of an umbellet.
Involiicellata ; having involucels.

Involiicrate ; having an involucre.

Involucre. An assemblage of modified
leaves accompanying certain forms of

Inflorescence,—usually verticillate at the

base of an Umbel,—or in imbricatett

series beneath or around the heads of

aggregated flowers.

Intohite; rolled inwards.
Irregular; the component parts differing

in size and shape.
Ke^l. A longitudinal central ridge on the

back ot a leaf, sepal, &c., resembling the

keel of a boat: also, the lower pair

of united petals In a papilionaceous

fio'WGr

Keeled; having a keel. See Carinate.

Kernel; the nucleus, or seed contained

in a nut
Knot; a node; a solid, inseparable, and

often swelling joint,—as in the stem of

the grasses, &c.
Lacerate; divided into Irregular segments

as If torn.

Laciniate; jagged; the margin irregularly

cut into unequal segments.
Lactescent; milky; containing a milky or

whitish juice.

Ldc^tnose; pitted, furrowed, or having

little cavities.

Lamellate; divided or dilated into thin

phltcS.

lamina; a thin layer or plate; the ex-

panded or flat portion of a leaf, or petal,

as distingai:^hed from the petiole, or claw,

Lanaie; woollv: clothed with wool
Lancrolate; tiipeHng gradTially from near

the base to the npex,—like the head of an
ancient Lance, or i?pear.

raeateof flowers and their footstalks on a ZtuicHi/ita/', Zarue-orat^, &c., linwuv
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ovate, &c., with something of the lance-

olate form.
Lance oToid ; egg-shaped, with a swelling

base and tapering apex.
Laniigin&us ; clothed with a loose wool.
Lateral \ at the side.

Lilt rally compressed; flatted on the
sides; the lateral edges pressed towards
each other

Lax ; loose, or limber ; not compact.
Leaflets. Partial leaves; the constituent

leaves of a compound leaf.

Leaf-like (
foliaceofis); having a texture

and expansion resembling a leaf.

L&afij {jolioum); furnished or abounding
- with leaves.

Leguine, A Bean,— or fruit formed of a
single carpel of 2 valves, with the seeds
atlixed along the upper suture, only.

Leguminftus ; having the structure of a
Legume ; bearing or producing the fruit

called a Legume, or Beaa.
Lenticular ; having the form of a lens:

orbicular and compressed, but convex on
both faces.

Ligneous; woody; of a firm woody tex-

ture.

Lignescent; becnming somewliat woody.
Ligulate, strap-shaped, or ribband-shaped

;

iiat and linear.

Ligule; the usually membranous appen-
dage at the base of the leaf, or summit
of"the sheath, in the grasses.

Limb; the sumit of a monoscpalous calyx

;

or the upper spreading part of a mono-
petalous corolla.

Line; the twelfth part of an inch.

Linear; of an uniform width; long and
narrow with parallel sides.

Linear lanceolaU, kc-
;
partaking of both

forms, but more of the latter.

Lip: the upper or under division of a
labiate flower; or the lower perianth-
segment of many Orchidaceous flowers.

Lobe; the division, or segment, of a petal,

or leaf: the free portion of a gamopeta-
loas corollat

Lobate, or lohfid; cut or divided into lobes.
Loeulieidal dehiscence; when the peri-
carp opens naturally on the back of a
cell (/, e. at tiie dorsal suture) directly
into the cavity.

lament: an fndchisoent 2- or several-
seeded legume, contracted between each
seed, and finally separating at the joint-
like contractions.

Lamentdceom legume, or pod; a pod of
2 or more seeds, with a joint-like con-
traction, or transverse partition, between
the seeds.

Longitudinal; lengthwise; parallel with
the axis, or in a direction from the base
towards the summit or apex

Lunate or luniilate; having the figure of a
new moon.

Luteseent; yellowish, *

Lyrate; lyre-shaped; pinnatifid, with the

terminal segment largest and mostly
rounded.

MamiUate ; conical, with a rounded apex,
Marcescent; withering and shrivelling on

the stem, instead of falling off.

Margin, The edge or circumference of a
lea^ or other expansion ; also, the thin
wing-like border of certain seeds, &c.

Marghuil; belonging to, or situated at, the
margin.

Marginate or margined; hmving a border
or edging of a texture or color different

from Ihat of the disk ; surrounded by a
wing-like expansion, or narrow mem-
brane.

Medullary rays. Bands or thin plates of
cellular tissue, which pass from the pith

to the bark, in woody stems.
Mtlliferous: producing or containing honey.
Membranat'eou^y or tuembranous; thin,

flexible, and often slightly translucent.

Mtricarp; a name given to the indehla-

cent carpel of the Umbelltfee^
Micropyle; the small foramen, or open-
ing in the proper coats of a seed, to which
tiie radicle always points.

Midrib. The main central nerve of a leaf^

apparently a continuation of the petiole.

Monadelph^yits; having the filaments all

united in one set, usually forming a tube.

Mondndrov^; having a single stamen.
Mono; in composition ; one or single.

Moniliform; arranged like, or resembling
the beads of a necklace.

iI/o/(o<:'^i7K>2;s; having the stamens and pis-

tils in the same flower.

MonocotyUdonoua plants. Where the em-
bryo has but a single lobe, or cotyledon,

MoJiograph. A description (usually am-
ple and elaborate) of a single thing, or

class of things, as of a Genus, Tribe, or

Family, 5c

d

Moritigynous] having but one pistil.

Montvious^ or Monoicoics: having stami-

nate and pistillate flowers distinct, but on
the same plant.

MoiUBGiously or mon<^ic0udy polygamous;
having perfect and imperfect flowers on

' the same plant.
Monopetalons: having but one petal ; or,

more correctly, the petals united into

one. See gamopetalaus.
Jfonophylloiis; consisting of a single leaf.

Monostpaloit^; consisting of one sepal, or

rather, several sepals united more or less

completely. See gitmosepaloua.
Mueronate; terminated by a mucro, or

small projecting point, usually the pro-

longation of the midrib, in leaves.

Mucronulate; having a small mucro, or

terminal projecting point.
Multifid; many-cleft; cut Into numerous
segments.

MultipU. A number containing another

number several times without a fraction,

or remainder; as 9 is a multiple of 3.

Multiple fruits. Where there is a combi-
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nation of several fowers into one aggi-e- f OJ^rvate; Inversely ovate,
irate mass, as in tlip Pinr>-nnnlo Mnlhnr- I lirrto*l«of cn/l fiT^iivrtgate mass, as in the Pine-apple, Mulber

Muiieate; aniied or covered with short
epreatjing points, or acute excrescences,
like a Murex,

Mutic or mi/ Hooiis: an-nlcss or poiutless:
the opposite of mucronate.

]^t(ked; destitute of the usual covering, or
appendage,—as a stem without leavea or
scales, ^€«r^« without pubescence, corolla
w-ithout a calyx or crown^ seeds without
a pericarp, a receptacle without chaff or
huirs, an i*mi>e/ without an involucre, kc,

^apifor7n; turnip-sliaped.
MUural Order, family, or tribe. An asso-

ciation or ^oup of kindred genera,--or
of plants which arc nearly related in their
structure, and most important characters.

^ectir'iferous; producing honey.
Neviary, That organ, or portion of a flow-

er which secretes honey; a term formerly
applied to all disguised or modified forms
of petals and stamens.

Iferved; having nerves, or coarse rib-like
nbres,

Serves. Pab-like fibres (in leaves, .^c.)
which usually extend from the base to.
^or towards the apex.

^^eutre iji neutral Qower. Having neither
stamen nor pistil.

Nodding; inimnQ downwards; somewhat
drooping.

^^ode. The knot, or solid and often tumid
joint of a stem or branch.

2^odme; having numerous nodes or tumid
joints.

iVorm^/; according to rule; agreeing with
the pattern or type.

^ucifbrm; nut-like; resembling a nut.
Nucleus, A central body; the seed or

kernel of a nut
^ucules. Little nuts, or nut-like fruit.
A (it A hard 1-celled indehiscent fruit,

usually containing a single seed.
Oo; a preposition which inverts the usual
moaning of the word to which it Is pre
fixed.

Obco7nprefiiied akenes (in the Co>rposT-
T-K) Flattish, with the greatest diam-
eter from right to left,—or with the Hat-
ted side to the front, or periphery of the
head.

Ohconic.; inversely Conical,—/. e„ with the
point or apex downwards.

Obcordiite; heart-form, with the sinus at
summit, and the narrowed point at place
of insertion.

Ohlanceolate inversely lanceolate.—or with
the widest part above the middle, and ta-
pering gradually to the base.

OWi^-y/e; ft position between horizontal and
erect; also descriptive of the hase*of a
lea^ etc., when it is unequal or produced
^n one side.

Obiong; longer than wide, with the fiides
parallel, or nearly so.

with Iha
broadest end above,

Ohiyvoid; inversely ovoid.

Obsolete; indistinct, as if worn out.

Ohtuae; blunt, or rounded.
Ohversely; turned contnu-y to the usual po-
sition.

Ochrea. A membranous stipular sheath,

embracing the stem like a boot-Jeg; as in

Folgoyium, etc.

OchroCeucaus; yellowish-white, or cream
colored.

Ociandrous; having 8 stamens.
Odd-pinnate leaf. Having the leaflets in

opposite pairs, with a terminal odd one

;

often termed impari-pUinate,
Officinal; used in, or belonging to, a s>hop,

or medical office.

Oleraceous; of the nature or quality of pot-

lierbs.

Ojiaque; not transparent.

Opercuhir; opening like a lid that is fixed

by a hinge at one side.

Oppomte; situated directly against each
other, or at the same height, on contrary

sides of the stem.
Orhuvl-ii", circular and flat, like a coin:tho
length and breadth equal and the clrcnm-
ference an even circular line: a term appli-

ed to leaves, or flatted bodies. See Terete^

Ovdrr. A fandiy or group of allied natural
objects; asubilivi.-!un of a (7/a«#, embrac-
ing kinflred Genera.

Ordinal; belouiring to the Orders, or to an
Order.

Ordinal names. The nimies of the Natural
Orders, or fiuiiilies ofiilants.

Orthotropoufi o\'\\\q f>x seed. Straight; not
curved, or turned from its original or
natural direction.

Oval; lonser than broad, with the tuo ends
of equaf breadth and curvature, and tho

sides curving from end to end.

Ovary. The young seed-vessel, or fruit;

the hollow portion at the base of the pis-

til, containing tlie ovules^ or bodies des-

tined to become seeds.

Ovate; flat, with the outline of a longitudi-

nal section of an E^; a somewhat oval

figure, but broader near the base.

Ovate-lanceolate; laaceolate, inclining to

ovate at base.

Ovate-ohlong; oblong, with an ovate dilata-

tion near the base.

Ovoid; egg-shaped; terete, and swelling

near tho base—*, e., having the outline of

an entire esrg.

Ov(4d-oll<mg; the ovoid form lengthened
out.

Ovules. The rudiments of future 8«ed8,

contained in the Ovar^f, or young ft-nit.

Palate. Tlie prominence in the lower 1!p

of a personate corolla.

PaUa (plural pal cc). Chaff; a term ap-
plied vto the Inner, or immediate floral

covering of tho Graast^. (Corolla of
Linn), See GtnmeK

n
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Paleaceaus; chaffy; of a chaffy texture,

—

or furnished Mith chaff-like scales.

Palrtuite; band-shaped; deeply divided,

with the segments nearly equal and
spreading like fingers on the open hand,

PalmfTtely veined, or cleft,—having the
veins or segments divergent, like the
spreading fingers of an open hand.

Pandurifonn; fiddle-shaped ; oblong, with
the sides contracted, like a violin.

pLtnicle, A loose irregular coiupound ra-

ceme,—!n -wliich the peduncles are un-
equally elongated and variously and ir-

regularly subdivided ; as in Oats, &c.
Pamcled^ or paniculute; disposed in the
form of a panicle.

Papilionaceoits corolla. Bntterfiy-shaped;
when complete, consisting of 5 petals,

—

the upper one (mostly largest) called the
lexillum or hanner,*~the 2 lateral ones
termed the alae or wings,—the 2 lower
ones more or less coliering by their lower
margins, and from their form, denomina-
ted the keek

Papillate^ ox papdlose; having the surface
covered with ueshy dots, or points, like
minute teats.

Papjmsi. The crown of the fruit,—being
the segnients, or free portion of an adhe-
rent calyx, in the Composit-i?, and some
other plants,—usually hairy-like or plu-
mose,—sometimes in the form of minute
chaff or scales.

Parasite. A plant growing on, or deriving
sustenance from, another plant; as Dod
der. Mistletoe, &c.

Parasitic; being or relating to, a Parasite.
ParencTnjma. The soft spongy cellular

tissue Coften green), which forms the
pith of stems, the pulp of leaves an<l

young fruit, and fills the interstices of
woody or vascular fibres.

Paries (plural, paHete^), The outside
wall, or enclosing shell, which circum-
scribes the cavity of a pericarp.

Parietal; afiixed to, or belonging to, the
paries or outer wall of the seed-cell of a
pericarp.

Parietal placentse. When the plaeentse
are borne upon the tcall-*^ instead of the
axis, of the ovary or pericarp.

Parted; divided deeply, almost to the
base.

Partial; a term applied to constttuentipor-
tions of a compound whole.

Partitioiu See IHsaepiment,
Pat^rfform ; In the form of little plates

or dishes.
Peetinate; finely, re^larly and deeply

cleft, 50 as to resemble the teeth of a
comb.

Pedi(te\e%f. Like a bird's foot; divided
nearlj- to the petiole in narrow segments,
with the lateral ones diverging:.

Pedicel. A partial peduncle ; the ultimate
branch or division inext to the flower, or
fruit), in a comiwund iufiurescence.

the lateral

or feather-

Pedicellate; having, or being supported
on a pedicel.

Peduncle; a simple flower stem; also the
co-mmcrji foot stalk of a compound infio-

reseuce.
Pedunevlate: having a peduncle; not sessile.

Pellucid; transparent; pei-vious to light.

Fellucid'punctate ; having punctures
which permit light to pass through.

Peltait; like a shield; having the footstalk

affixed to the under surface, and not to

the margin.
Peiicil-form: resembling a painter's pen-

cil or little brush.
Pendtdoxcs; hanging down ; attaebed at

one end, and swinging loosely.

Pendulous ovules or seeds; when their di-

rection is downwards,
Penicillate; tipped or tufted with hairs,

like a painter's pencil.

Penni-nerved leaf. Having
nerves plnnately arranged,
like. See Feather-veined.

Pentagonal; having 5 angles or corners.

Pentdgynous; having 5 pistils,

Pentdm^^rous; composed of 5 parts.

PenUtAidnmfi; having 5 stamens.
PentapetalmiB; having 5 petals.

Penultiinate: next to the last; the one
next to the terminal one.

Pepo; an iiKkhiricent, fleshy or internally

jMilpy fruit, usually composed of 3 car-

pels invested by the calyx tube, and with
a firm rind ; as tlie Melon, &c-

Percurrent; extending or running the

ivhole \sii.y thruuifh.
Peri'7ini(d; living ^more than two years,

and for an indefinite period.

Perfect fiovfor \ having both stamen and
pistil 1^1 or more of each), and producing
fruit.

P^rfblUde; having the stem apparently

pierced through the leaf.

Perianth; a term for the envelopes of a

flower, where the calyx and corolla are

not clearly distinguishable.
Pericarp; the seed vessel, or fruit; the

ovary In a mature state.

Perigoniiim : a name for the enTelope of

the flower,—said to be double when there

is both calvx and corolla, but often used

synonymously with/*e>'ia«^/^ whkh see,

Perigynium: the sac ("formed bvthe union

of 2 bractlets) which encloses" the ovary
of the Carices.

Per'igynou^ petals and stamens. Inserted

on the calyx,—or rather adhering to the

inner surface of the ' alyx tube,—nnd
thus snrroundin!! the pistils.

Periph-^ri'-al; fixi?d or coiled round the

circumference, or periphery.

Perisfiei-jn: a deposit in many seeds, affix-

ed to. or surrounding, the embr^-o—-sy-

nonvmous with »d'>umen—which see.

Peridi^me: the circle of teeth or bristle-

Ijke processes which surround the orifice

of the Theca or capsule of the Mosses.

N

4
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*

Pera'istent; not falling off; remaining be-
yond the time wUou similar organs usu-
ally fall off.

Personate corolla. Masked; having the
Uiroat closed by a prominent palate, as in
Lliiafia.

PeUtJ. The (usually) delicate colored flow-
er leaf. In a flower of one petal (or unit-
ed petals), the coiolla and petal are tlie
same; in a flower of more than one petal
tite corolla b the wlioie and the petals are
the parts.

Peiahnd; petal like ; dellwite and colored,
or expanded, like a petzil.

Petiolar; seated on, or bcIon«:mg to, the
petiole.

CO,
Pttiolate; having, or being supported on^ a

petiole; uotsesbile.
Petiole, The !itQm or foot-stalk of a lea£
Peti/)iulate; having a partial or subdivided

petiole.

Peiiolide, A little or partial petiole ; the
foot stalk of a leaflet.

Phjiuogamotis, or phanerogamous; hav-
ing visible genuine stamens or pistils;
bearing true flowers.

Pkyliodiufn. The imitation, analogue, or
substitute of a leaf,^uaually the dilated
loliaeeous petiole of an abortive com-
pound leaf.

Pdoae; hairy; composed of, or clothed
with, disuuct straightiah hairs.

PiTirie, The paired or opposite leaflets of
ft pinnate leaf.

Pinnate leaf; having distinct articulated
leaflets in pairs, on opposite sides of a
simple petiole,

PinrtatiM leaf, or frond. Cleil la a pin
nafce manner, but che segments united or
confluent at base.

PlnmUljiaitj; in a pinnatifld manner.
PiiijiatUect; plnnately dissected or divide

ed,—but the segaients nut articulated
with the petiole.

Pmntds», The leaflets or subdivisions of
a bi tri- or multi-pinnate leaf, or frond.

Pistil. The central organ of afertile flower,—consisting usually of ovary, fit'jUy and
stiffma : sometimes the styl^ Is wanting,
--or, in other words, the stigma is ses-
sile.

PistiUate flowers. Those which have
pistiJa, but not stamens.

PiftUU/erowi; bearing pistih.
Pitted; having small shallow depressions.
Plnc€7itii (plural, pluc-nts). That part of

ft pericarp to whicii the seeds are attach
ed; the line, or ridge projecting in the
cavity of the ovary, which bears the
ovules.

Placen^tl: pertaining to the phicenta.
I^iG^nHp/rom; bearing the placenta.
PUine; flat, and with an even surface,
P^no-^^wceJ^; flat on one side and con-
vex on the other.

Plicate; plaited; folded or crimped, lik©a
fan, or ruiflc

Pliijyiose; feather-like. A papp\t% is plu-
mose, when each hair has other hairs
arranged on opposite sides of it,—as in
Oirtsium,

Pod. A dry seed-vessel, narrow and moro

I
or less elongated, and usually of 2 valves.

The term is often appiied indiscriminately
to both Leg^mieM and Sillques,

PoW-n ; the fertilizing powder contained
in the anthers.

PoUen-masHeH^ or PolUnia. The waxy
masses of pollen, in the Asclepia^ and
OreJiia families.

Polfji in composition ; many.
Polyadelphotis; having the filaments unit-

ed In 3 or more parcels.

Poli/ihidrous; liaving more than ten hypo-
gynous stamens.

P^ycotyUdoiiouB ; having many seed-
leaves,

Polygamo-dvmious^ or dioicou^; having
perfect and imperfect (or fertile and
sterile) flowers on distinct plants.

Polygcfmoim; having some flowers perfect,

and others either staminate, pistillate, or

neuter.
Polygynous; when the pistils are nume-

rous or indefinite.

PotymorpTiom; variable; assuming, or apt
to assume, many difl'orent forms.

Polypetalous; having n>any distinct petals,

—or, at least, more than one.
Polysepalou-i: havingmany distinct sepals,

—or more than one.
Po}ne, An apple; a fleshyfruit formed of

several cartilaginous or bony cari.els,

imbedded in pulp and invested by the
tube of the adherent calyx,

Pore^H; small holes, or tubular openings.
Porous; full of holes, cells, or tubular
openings.

Pr^m^^rae; end-bitten; ending blunt, as Lf

bi tten off.

Pre€0€ioii.s^Qv,'erh\ appearing before thd
leaves.

Prickle, A sharp process arising from the
bark, only,—and not originating in the
wood.

Primary; first in a series id order of time,

or in importance,—opposed to aevoTidary.
Prbnordial; first In Order; usually ap-

plied to the first genuine leaves,—or
those which are next above the cotyle-

don* or seminal leaves.

Prismatic ; \\\isi s prism; having several

angles and intermediate Ihit faces,

Proce^fA, A protuberance, eminence, or
projecting part.

Procu?nbi?tit; lying on the ground, with-
out putting forth roots.

Pf^oihii-ed; extt-mled, or lengthened out.

Proliferint^\ prodnoing its Tike Xx^. an un-
usual way,—^as lateral buibs: or putting
forth a youn:: and unusual accessory
rowth, from the centre at &n umbel,
ower, Ac,

i
Prostrate ; lying flat^ or close on the ground
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J^ritinose ; covered with n glaucous meali
ness,Iike a plum,

Pseudo pinnate ; falsely or imperfectly
pinnate,—the leaflets (or rather segments)
not ai-ticulated at hase ; See FinnatUect.

Puberulent ; covered with a minute , short
and fine pubescence.

Pubescence. A general term for the hairy
covering of plants.

Faheacent; clothed with hairs,—especially
with short weak hairs.

Fulp, A soft, fleshy or juicy mass.
FuMmUnt ; dusty ; composed of, or cov-
ered with, a fine powder,

Fuiictate; appearing as if pricked full of
small holes, or covered with indented
points.

Functiculatf; having very minute punc-
tures, or indented points.

Fungetit; sharp-pointed, prickly at apex;
also acrid.

Fyram ifful ; tapering upwards ; usually
applied to 4-sided solids which diminish
to tiie apex.

Fyr-ijbmi; shaped like a pear; largest at
the upper end,

Quofhunffular; four-angled,
Q^iadrifariouH ; in 4 rows, or directions

;

facing or pointing 4 ways.
Quddrifid; 4-cIeft;

Quateniate; 4 together ; arranged In fours.
Quinate ; 5 together; arranged in fives.

Face of plants. A fixed and peculiar form
or modification,—produced by the cross-
ing or blending of distinct varieties ; or
sometimes, perhaps, accidental forms
rendered permanent by culture, or other
influences.

Faceme. A mode of flowering, in which
the common peduncle is elonirated,
with the flowers on short lateral simple
pedicels.

FacemoHe; having the flowers in racemes.
Fachvt or FhaohiK The common pedun-

cles, or elongated receptacle, on which
florets are collected in a spike ; also the
midrib ofa pinnatisect frond.

FMktte; havinir rays (I. e. spreading ligu-
late florets) at the circumference; as the
beads of uiany Compofdtv,

Fadiate-veined; where the veins of a leaf
divei^e from a common centre, or point,
at the summit of the petiole.

Fadiatifo7^m: a term applied to heads of
compound flowers in wliich all the florets
are Ijgulate, and directed towards the
circnmference.

Fadical; belonging to, or growing imme-
diately from, the root.

Fadicuting; sending out roots, or striking
root at the nodes.

Fi'idivls. A little root ; the slender fibrous
branch of a root.

Sameal; pertaining or belonging to the
branches.

Famificaiion, The branching or division
of an organ into several parts.

I

I

Famose; branching.
RanJc, A row, or arrangement in a line.

Faphe. The line, or little ridge, on onft

eide of anatropous (i. e., inverted) ovules
and seeds,—formed by the adhesion of a
portion of the funiculus.

Fatoon (Span, Frtmid). A sprout from the
root of a plant which has been cut off

(chiefly used in reference to the Sugar-
cane).

Fai/». The spreading ligulate florets

round the disk of a compound flower;
also, the footstalks, and enlarged mar-
ginal flowers, of an umbel.

Feceptavle. The apex of the peduncle
(much dilated in the CoMPOSiT.i), on
which the parts of a flow^er (or entire

florets) are inserted; the settt of the

fruit, or of seeds and their equivalents.
Feciirved: curved backwards,
Fejiexed; bent or doubled backwards,
Fegular: having tlie parts uniform and

equal among themselves,—as the lobes or

petals of a corolla.

Femote ; seated or grow ing at an unusual
distance.

Feniforta: kidney shaped.
Fepand ; having the margin slightly in-

dented with sliallow sinuses.

Feplicate; folded back on itself.

Feplum, A name given to parietal pla-

centae when separated from the valves;

also, the persistent border of a fallen le-

gume.
FesupinaU; turned upside down.
Feticulate ; netted ; having veins or

nerves crossing each other, or branching
and reuniting, like' network.

FHrorse, or retrorf^ely ; pointing back-

wards or downwards.
Fetiise; having a shallow sinus at the end.

Fi'volute; rolled backwards, or outwards.

Fhizoma. A root-stock,—or root-like sub-

terraneous stem.
FhmnMc, or rhomboid ; rhomb-shaped;
having four sides, with unequal an-

gles.
.

Fihhed ; having ribs, or longitudma.

parallel ridcres.

Fibs, Parallel ridges, or nerves, extending

from the base to, or towards, the apex.

Figid; stiff", inflexible, or not pliable,

Fingeni; gaping, with an open throat.

Foot-stock. See Fhisoma.
Fostrate; heaked; having a process re-

sembling the beak of a bird.

FoaulaU: in a rosette; arranged in circular

series, like the petals of a douhle rose.

Fotate corolla. ^Vheel shaped: monopet-

alons (or gamopetalons! and spreading

almost fiat, with a very short tube.

Fough; covered with dots, points, or short

hairs, which are harsh to the touch.

Ftmnd; circular, or globular ; notaugoiar.

See glohose^ orbienlar, and tereU.

Fnmm^t. An imperfectly d^vuiopea

organ, %
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Huje^cent ; becoming reddish-brown, or Sepal The leaflet, or distinct portion of s,

rust-colored.

J^fous; reddish-brown, or rust colored.
diugose ; wrinkled-
Huguioae ; finely wrinkled.
liiiminated; a term api^lied to a rariegated
albumen—L e., when its substance fs

wiiukled or plicate, and the invebting
inembrane prolonged witliiji the folds.

Icuncinate ; resembling the teeth of a
mill-saw

; somewhat pinnatifid, with the
segments acute and pointing back-
wards,

liminer. A slender shoot, producing roots
and leaves at the end, only,—and at that
point giving ri^e to another plant : exem-
plified in the Strawberry plants.

oo^:^ A membranous bag/or boundary of a
cavity.

Saccate ; having, or being in the form of, a
sac, or pouch."

Cidgitiate; arrow-shaped; notched at base,
with the lobes (and frequently the sinusj

Salver-form, or mlvershapec! ; tubular,
Mith the limb abruptly and flatly or hori-
zontaUy expanded.

Samara, A kind ofAkene, or diy indehis
cent pericarp, having a winged apex, or
naargin,—as the Maple, Ash, Elm, &a

Samaroid ; winged or margined like a Sa-
mara.

S&rcQcarp. The flwshy portion of a pericarp
(^». gr. of a Drupe) between the JEpi-
carp and the Enrfocarp,

Sarmentose ; hsLxin^, or sending forth, or
being in the form ofrunners.

Scabrous; rough with little points, or ^airs.
Scales Small thin plates, or leal' like pro

cesses
; also the leaflets of the involucre,

in the Compos it-*'.

Scandtht ; climliine,—usually by means
of tendrils.

^

Scape. A peduncle proceeding directly
Irom the root, and mostly naked.

Scario^ns; dry and skinny, — generally
tran:;parent

Scattered ; disposed or distributed thinly,
without anv regular order.

ScorjAoid inflorescence; rolled back ft-om
the aj)ex (circinate), before development.

Scrobtciilate : liaving the surface exca-
vated into little pit^, or hollows.

Scutellate ; shaped like, or resembling, a
target or shield.

^«i. See Sumre,
Seennd ; one ranked : all 8«ated on, or
turned to the same side.

SeM; the matured ovule, with the Embryo,
or young plant, formed within it

Segment. TU division, or separated por-
tion, of a cleft calyx, lea^ Ac, *

Semi; half; as setni-Hmi^ved, half 2-

yj^lveil^—fiemiteretej half-round, &c.
Stmi/ervirent ; always jEcreen ; livin;^

Uu-oogh the winter, and retaining itij

Terdure.

calyx.

Sepaloid ; resembling sepals
;

green and
notpetallike.

Septic'idal dehiscence. "When a compound
pericarp opens by splitting the dissepi-

ments— *'. e., the carpels separate from
each other, and open to the seeds by the
ventral suture.

Sept'/er<ms; bearing a septum.
Septif'agal dehiscence. "When the dis-

sepiments remain attached to the axij^

while the valves break away from them,
Septuin. The partition which divides tbf

cells of fruit.

Ser%€eovH ; silky ; covered with soft smooth
glossy appressed hairs.

Ser-ies. A division or comprehensive group
of objects in Natural History ; also, a
continued succession of things of the
same Order.

Serrats; sawed; having sharp teeth on
the margin, pointing towards the apex,

Senattf^res, The teeth, or sharp segments
of a serrate margin.

Serrulate ; finely serrate ; having small

teeth or serratnres.

Sessile; sitting closely; without any foot-

stalk or pedicel.

Seta (plural Sei<^). A bristle; a stiffish

elastic hair.

Setaceous; bristle-like; resembling a bristle

in size and figure.

Setose ; bristly ; having the surface covered
with bristles.

Sheath. A membranous expansion which
is tubular, or convolute, and enclosing or

embracing a stem.
Sheai?ied ; enclosed or embraced by a

sheath.
SheatMng\ embracing the stem with a

sheath.
Shining ; glossy smooth and bright.

Shruh. A small woody plant, branching
near the gn>und,—often without any prin-

cipal st«m.
Shiuhhy ; hard and woody ; of the texture

and size of a shrub.
S'lUcle. A little or short siligue, nearly as

wide as long.

Sil'ique. A long slender nod, or membra-
nous seed-vessel of 2 valves, having the

seeds fixed idternately along both sutures.

SUiguose; having siUque«,—or resembling

a silique.

Simple; undivided; not branched; not

compound.
Simple UmbeL "When each ray terminates

in a sinjrle flower,—instea<l of a secondary

or partial umbeh
Sinuate ; havinsr sinu.ses, scallops, or gashes

which are open and rounded at bottom.

Shi Uid/j'dent(tte^—Sin unte-^^^rrate; having

teeth, or serratnrea, with the clefta or

openinjrs rounded at bottom.
Siiitift. An open notch ; a rounded inci^ODt

or scallop.
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Solitary ; standing alone ; one only in a
place.

Spadiw^ A sort of dense fiowered, fleshy

or clnb-like Spite,—usually enveloped
by, or proceeding from, a sheathing invo-

lucre called a Spathe.
/Sp^in ; a meaaure of 9 inches.

Spiithftceous i having a spathe, or resem-
bling a spathe.

Spatfif, A sheathing kind of bract, com-
mon calyx, or involucre, open on one
sitle,—often containing the spadlx.

Spathulatp^ or spatulate; like a spatula;
obovate-oblong, or larger and rounded at

the end, and tapering to the ba^e.
Species. The lowest permanent division of
natural objects, in a systematic arrange-
ment ; a group comprising all similar
individuals.

SpeeiJiG; belonging to, or distinguishing
the species,

Sphacelate ; dark colored, as if gangrenous,
or dead.

SpfingnovJi; full of bog-mo?^.or Spfiignum.
iSpiCiite ; In the form, or after the manner

of a spike.

Spihe. A kind of inflorescence in which
the flowers are sessile on the sides of a
long common peduncle, or rachis.

Spikelet. A little spike,—or subdivision of
a compound spike.

Spindle^fihaped ; gee fan/urm,
Spine. A thorn ;

a sharp process originat-
ing in the wood—/. *., pointed abortive
branch.

SpifieUoae ; armed with minute spines.

Spitiesceiit ; becoming thorny,—or inclin-

ing to bo thorny.
Spinose ; thorny ; armed with thorns.
Spinulos.'i ; covered with small spines.

Spores^ or frporxUeti, The seminal equiva-
lents, or analogues of seeds. In crypto-
gamous plants.

Spur, A tapering hollow production of the
base of a petal, or sepal,—osualiy called
a nectary.

Spurred; having a spnr, or spur-like elon-
gations,

Sqiirrmom; scaly; covered more or less
with scales.

Squarrose ; jagged ; having spreading tips,

or divaricate points, all round,—as the
scales of some involucres.

Stamen. The organ of a flower which pre-
pares the pollen,—usually consisting of a
Jtlament and anther, and sitiiated be-
tween the corolla and pistils-

Staminnte flower. Having stamens^ but
not pistils.

StaminiferouH ; bearing or supporting the
stamens.

Staniuiodia, Impeifect organs occupying
the position of, and resembling '•<ta-

menff,—being the transition stage between
petals and stamens.

ASteUuU; like a star ; arranged like the rays
of a star.

Stellular; radiating after the manner of
little stars.

Stellular pubescence. Compound or fascic-

ulate hidrs, with the branches spreading
like rays.

Stetn. The main axis or body of a plant;

the common supporter of branches,
leaves, flowers and fruit.

Stemleas ; having no visible or aerial stem

;

applied to plants where the stem is sup-
pressed, or so short as to be appaiently
wanting.

Sterile; barren, or unproductive; applied

to flowers which produce no fruit.

Stigma. The summit of the style,—or that

portion of the pistil through which the

pollen acts,

Stigmatic; belonging, or relating to the

stigma,
Stigmatifermifi, or f<iigmatose; bearing, or

belonging to, the stigma.
Stipe. A little pedicel, or footstalk, of

seeds, &:c,

Sfipellate\fnrm^hQi\ with stipeUes,—i.e.,

the stipules of leajietfty in compound
leaves.

Stlpelles, The stipular appendages, or little

8tipnl€-% of leaflets, in compound leaves.

St'qntaie; having a stipe ; supported on a

little pedicel,

Stipitiform; resembling a stipe.

Stipular ; belonging or relating to stipules.

Stipulate; furnished with stipules.

Stipules. Leaflets, or leaf-like appendages,

at the base of a petiole, or leaf.

Stolen (i. e. *^^o7ie8— corruptly fttooU). The
shoots, suckers, or off-sets, from the base

of the stem, or roots of plants: usually

applied to young winter gmin,—as wheat,

&c See Tiller.

Stolon ifermis ; having suckers, off sets, or

running shoots (s(olones), from the base

of the stem, or crown of the root.

StriiP. Fine parallel ridges or lines.

Striate; marked with longitudinal lines,

or stripes.

Striate-sulcate ; scored witb minute longi-

tudinal gi'ooves and ridges.

Strict ; straii^bt and rigidly upright.

Strigose: armed with spreading bristly

hairs, which taper from base to apex.

StroUU. The cone, or collective fruit, of

the Pin^ Pirs, he
StropTiiol^. A little crmen, or fungous ap-

pendage to the hilum of a seed.

Style. The columnar (usually slender)

portion of the pistil, between the ovary

and the stigma,—sometimes wanting.

Styliferous; bearing or producing a style,

or stvl6S-

Stylop^idium, "ThQfootox thickened base

of the style (or united styles), at the

junction witb the epigynous disk,—as in

TTmbft t rPKR T^

Suh—a. preposition sismifying under, or a

diriHon—^^ a Sah-c\x^, 5«^ -order, Ac-

also employed as a diminutive, or qiuiU-
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lying term, equivalent to ahnost, some-
what, or ahoiit^—iis «^«&-sessiIe, nearly
sessile, &a

Suherose ; of a texture resembling cork.
Subulate ; shaped like an awl-blade ; linear
or cyllndric below, angular and tapering
to a sharp point at summit.

Succulent; juicy; full of juice.
Sacksr, A shoot, or off set, from the root,

or has i of the stem.
Siiffrutescent; almost shrubby.
SufrnUeoae i somewhat shrubby; shrubby

at base.
Sulcate ; furrowed, or grooved.
Super, OT supra ; a preposition signifying
above or upon^ be?/o)id or more than,—
as super-auiillary, situated above the
axil.

Super—or Supra-decompound; more than
decompound; many times subdivided,
or compound.

Superior; above; a term applied to the
ovary when it Is above the calyx, orfree
in the flower; also to the ct/ZyiT, when
the tube is adherent to the ovary, and the
segments borne on its summit.

Suppremlon ; the non-production, or fail-
ure in the development of an organ.

Sureulo.'ie: bearing suckers, or off-sets.
Smpmded ovules, or seeds. When they

are attached to the stimmit of the ovary,
or pericarp, and hang perpendicularly in
the cavity.

Suture, The line, or seam, formed by the
junction of two margins.

aymmetricul flower. When there is an
equal number of parts in each, series, or
verticil.

S:/n(feneHous, having the anthers united,—
as in the Compositp.

Synonym. Another name for the same
tnin^.

Tenactous; sticky or adhesive; also hold-
ing on by means of very small hooked
points.

Tendril, A filiform twining branch, or
appendage, by which some plants cUmb,
or sustain themselves ; in the grape vine,
it is an abortive raceme.

Terete; round, like a column,—and cither
cylindric or tapering ; applied to stems,
or stem-like bodies. See orbictUar,

lermtnal ; situated at, or proceeding from,
the end or summit.

X6/vi(rry; arranged in threes; consisting
of three parts, or elements.

Ternate; three-fold; three together,—as
the leaflets of clover, &a

Tessellated ; resembling mosaic work ; In
httle squares, or checkers, like a chess-
board.

Te-stir. The outer integument, or proper
coat, of a seed.

Tetradi/namons : havinj? 4 long and 2

'tS^ stamens, in a cniciate flower.
Testragonous

; 4 cornered, or having 4
angfiea.

Tetram^rous ; consisting of 4 parts, or

constituent portions.
Tetrandrous; having 4 stamens of equal
length.

Thorn. A sharp process from the woody
part of a plant,—being a stunted or abor-
tive branch.

Throat. The orifice or passage into tho
tube of a corolla.

Thyrmid ; resembling, or being in the form
of a Thyrsus.

Tkyrmi-s, A kind of contracted, or dense,

ovoid panicle,—as in the Lilac, llorse-

Chestnut, A;c.

Tiller. A sucker, or youngshoot of Wheat,
Rye, &c.

TUler^ or tiUmc ; to put forth suckers, or

new shoots, from the root, or base of

the stem—as Wheat, &c. See stole, or

stool.

Tissue. Web, or fabric ; the intimate or-

ganic structure, or composition, of bodies

;

especially those which are, or have been,

alive.

Tornenio-^e : covered with a curled, or mat-
ted, cottony pubescence.

Tomentum. A matted downy or cottony

pubescence.
Toothed. See dentate.
Torose, or torutose ; swelled out in obtuw
ridges.

Tortuous ; bent in different directions.

Torus. The bed, or receptacle at the apex
of a flower- stalk, on which are inserted

all the parts of the flower.

Translucent \ clear, or transmitting light

faintly.

Transversa, transversely: across; cross-

wise ; at right-angles with lengthwise.

Triadelphous; having the filaments united
in 8 parcels.

Tridrulrous ; having 3 stamens.
Triangular ; having 3 angles, corners, or

points.
Tribes. Groups of kindred plants, inter-

mediate between Orders and Genera.
Tribracteate ; having 3 bracts.

TrU-hotomous ; three forked; dividing by
3 equal branches.

Tn'coceous : composed of three separable

indehiscent carpels or (cocci),

Tricuspidaie ; having, or terminating in,

3 sharp points.

Tri/arious; facing, or pointing, in 3 direc-

tions,

Trijld; three cleft; partially cut or divided

into 3 segments.
Trifjliate; having 3 leaves; or the leaves

arranged in threes.

Trifyliolate ; 3 leaflets together.

Trigonous; three cornered.

Tridyrwus: having 3 pistil-*.

Trilobate; three iobe.t

Trimerous; consisting of 3 parts.

Tripartite; three parted.

Trip^talotis ; having 3 petals.

Tripinnate; thnce pinnate; the coififtloO
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petiole 3 times divided, or with "bipin-

nate divisions on each side.

Tripinndiifid; pinnately dissected,with the

primary divifiions twice plnnatifid.

Trlplinerved ; having 3 principal nerves
from the base.

THqitetrous ; having 3 angles and 3 flat

sides, as the culms of many Cyperacek.
TrisepalouH ; Liiving 8 sepals,

Trit^rnate leaf. "When the petiole is twice
divided ternately, and each final branch
bears 3 leaves,

Trtmetite; having the end blunt, as if

transversely cut off.

Tuhe; a pipe or hollow cylinder.

Tuher. A solid fleshy knob attached to

roots.

Tubetde. A small excrescence, knob, or
point on a surface, making it roagh or

uneven.
Ttiherculate; covered with tubercles.

Tuheriferons; bearing or producing tubers.

TiihermiB^ consisting of, or fleshy and solid

like tubers.

Tuhnlar; having a tube, or constructed
like a tube.

Tuft; a bunch or fascicle growing from the
same root, or originating nearly at the
same point.

Tumid; swelled, or enlarged like a swell-
ing.

Tunicate; coated ; having concentric coats,

or thin layers.

Turhinate; top shaped; resembling an in-

verted cone.
Turf, The green sward, or grassy sod.
Turgid; swelled, but not inflated.

TUHon, A thick, tender young shoot of a
plant, as of Asparagus, Hop, ^c.

Tii>i><ock. A dense tuft or bunch formed at

the root, as in some species of Carex,
Grasses, &c.

Twin; two of the same kind connected, or
growing together.

Ttrinijuj; winding round and ascending
spirally.

Two ranked- Cor roared). See distichmtH.
Type; a model or form ; a pattern individ-
ual which unites in itself most complete-
ly the characters of a gro p.

XJviheT. A kind of inflorescence, in which
the flower stalks proceed from a common
centre, like rays, or the braces of an um-
brella. Umbels are s^imple, or compound^
which see.

Umbellate; in the form or manner of an
umbel.

VmhfUet. A partial umbel ; one of the
subdivisions of a compound ur/ibtl:
which see.

V;n7»eUlfer<^u^; hearing the flowers in um-
bels.

UmhiUcat^; navel like; having a central
pit, or depression.

Umhonate; protuberant, having a boss or
elevated p4*int in the centre.

Unarmed; without thorns or piickles.

Uncinate; hook-shaped; hooked at the
end.

UndiUate; wavy; curved, or rislftg and
depressed, like waves.

Uneqtud; the parts not corresponding in

length, size, form, or duration.
Utig iLiculute; having a slender or narrow
base, like an unguis^ or claw.

C7?{/r>r???, or unifortnly: In one form, or

manner ; equally and alike.

Unilateral; on one side; growing, or in-

serted, all on one side of a stem, or com-
mon peduncle.

Unisexual; of one sex—^. ^., stamlnate or

pistniate, only.

Urceolate; pitcher-shaped, or urn-shaped;
swelling below, and contracted to a neck
above.

Utricle. A little sac, or thin mcmbranacc
ous pericarp, which encloses, but does
not adhere to, the seed. See Caryop'

Valvate aestivation. "When the sepals or

petals are folded together, and fit by their

edges, without overlapping.
Valves. The several parts of a regularly

dehiscent pericarp,—especially of a cap-

sule; also, the scales which close the tube,

in some corollas ; and the chaffy pieces

which cover the flowers of the Grasses.

Var, ( Varietas); a variety or modification

of a species.

Variety, A new or unusual form, or mod-
ification of a plant, produced by acciden-

tal causes,—such as crossing, soil, climate^

culture, &c. but not permanently, or at

least, not specifically, distinct.

Vascular plants. The higher orders of

plants (including all above the 3fofif^fs)^

—composed more or less of woody fibres,

and elongated cells or vessels, in the form
of slender tubes.

Vaulted; arched over, like the roof of the

mouth.
Veins; the elongated vessels of leaves ; of

ten synonymous with nerves.
Veined; having the vessels variously

branching, over the surface.

Venatimi of a leaf. The distribution of the

veins, or frame-work, in the lamina or

blade.
Ventral; contained in, or belonging to, the

belly.

Ventral suture. .Tlie line or seam of a

carpel, or folded leaf, formed by the union

of its margins ; the opposite of dorsal.

Ventricose: bellied; swelling out in the

middle, or below it.

Vernation. The mode in which young

. leates are folded and packed in a ^^"-

.

V^crfcro.ie; warty ; covered with wart Uk«
excrescences.

VermtPe anther. When it is fixed by the

middle on the point of the filament, ami

moves round lightly and readily,—as in

the Grasses &c
Vertical^ ox verUcaUv; in a perpendicular
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direction ; from the zenith, or highest
Doint, directly doTvnwarrls.

Vertical leaves. "When they stand edge
np, or present their margins—and not
their facea^to the earth and sky; indic-

ative rather of Phyllodiay than of true
leavea.

Verticil; a whorl ; flowers, leaves, or other
.organs, arranged in a horizontal ring,

round a stem, or at its summit.
Y6rticiUatiter, A spurious verticil; a con-
densed cyme, or cluster resembling a

[

verticil,—as in many Labiat^^.
Yerticillate; growing or arranged in a ver-

ticil, or whorl, or horizontal ring.

VeHcles. Little bladder-like vessels.

Tesi<yiUar^ or te^UvZoae; made of, or re-

sembling, little bladders.
Vespertine flowers. Those which expand
in the evening.

V&dlluiiu The banner, or broad upper
petal of a papilionaceous corolla.

JriUo^e^ or inUous; velvety; clothed with
numerous, and rather long^ soft hairs.

Villus (plural, viUi). The velvet like pu-

bescence on a villous plant.

VirescerU; inclining to, or becoming, green.

Virgate; wand-like; long, slender, and
straight.

Yiridescent; greenish.

Viscid; clammy ; covered with a sticky or

adhesive moisture.

Viscid pubescent; with a clammy pnbes-

concc
Vitt^ii Fillets; linear receptacles of oily

'matter on the carpels of Umbelliferous

plants. ^
Viviparous; producing a collateral off-

spring by means of bulbs ; or having the

seeds to germinate before they are de-

tached from the parent plant.

VoluMle; ascending spirally, or climbing by

embracing another object See Twimng,
Wamy; eee undulate.
Whorl; see verticil.

Winged; having a thin, extended margin.

Wings. The side petals of a papilionaceous

corolla ; also, the membranous expansiMi

at the summit or margin of certain peri-

carps, and on the sides of some petiolea.

Woolly; clothed with a long curled or mat-

ted pubescence, resembling wooL

19

4
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vuIgare
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Fkagaru
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123 niger, 258
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pubescens, 267 offlcinalis, 235
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216
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Cassine, 217
GArmiKKu, 212 glabra, 217
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procumbena 212 laevigata, 217
Gatlussaoa
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208 opaca, 216

dumosa, 209 verticillata. 217
frondosa, 208 Iaeigofera

,
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resinosa, 208 Anil, 103
G£VL«TA, 96 tinctoria, 102
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tinctoria, 96 Inula
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Hedeoma, 232
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pulegioides, 232 Lariat-e, 228
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Helix,
HEIXA>THL'a,
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elongata,
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205
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annuus, 181 Lagknaria
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138
tuberOSus

J 181 vulgaris, 138
HemkrocaIus, 352 Lamitm, 239

flava. 352 amplexicaule, 239

fulva, 352 L.\PORTK A

,

299
HKPvrrrA, 26 Canadensis, 299

acutUobaj 26 Lappa
,

200
triloba, 26 major. 200

Heracleum, 148 Lartt, 338
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?

Americana,
Oedrug,
Europaea,

LauiucilEj

vera,
Leersia,

oryzoidcs,
LEGCMINOSiB,
Leoxtodon,

autumnalOy
IJEO-NXRCa,

Cardiaca,
IiEUCANTITEMtjM

,

vulj^are,

LiGUSTBUM,
vulgare

LniACKE,
Liurjr,

album,
bulbiferum,
Canadense,
lancifolium,

superbum,
LinACE«
Ijnum,

usilatissimum,
LCJAKIA,

vulgaris
J

LlQUIDAMBAR,
styracitiua,

Ijriodendros
j

TulipiCora,

IJTnOSPERMTMj
arveuse,

LOKEUACE^,
liOBEUA,

cardinali3,
inflata,

I>^UU3ff,

perenno,
LO-VICEBA,

Caprifolium,
grata,
Periclj'menam,
sempervirena,

LOIUVXTnACliLE
,

Lycil'm,

Barbarum,
LYCOFERSICrM,

cerasiforme,
esculentum,

Uaclura,
aurantiaca,

Hagxolia,
acamiaata,
conspicua,
cordata,
Fraseri,
glauca,
ijrandiflora,

macropfcriia,
purpurea

J

Uinbroila,
XaLVACKEj

PAGB.
33a
339
339
285
230
230
369
369
93
202
202
240
240
188
189
265
265
851
357
367
357
357
357
367
70
70
70

225
225
145
145
35
35
243
243
206
206
207
206
388
389
160
160
160
160
161
286
256
256
250
251
250

297
297
34
34
35
35
35
35
34
35
35
35
35
63

Malta,
crispa,
rotundifolia,

sylveslris,

Maktyma
,

proboscideaj
Marrcbium,

vulgare,
Makl'ta,

Cotula,
Medicago,

lupulina,

sativa,

Meuacejb,
Meua,

Azedarach,
Meulottjs,

alba,
ofQciualis,

Meussa,
officinalis,

MEJiTHA,
arveusis,
Canadensis,
piperita,

viridis,

MOLLCGO,
verticiUata,

MONARDA,
didyma,
ponctata^

MOMORDICA,
balsamina,

MORUS,
alba,
multicaulis,

*

nigra,

rubra,
Muhlenberg ia

^

diffusa,

Mexicana,
Myricace.^,

MVRICA
,

cerifera,

Gale,

Kasttrtixtm,
officinale,

KfiGCKDO,
aceroides,

Nepeta,
Cataria,
GlecUoma,

NiCOTLANA,
Tabacam,

Ntssa,
multiflora,

(E>'OTEIERA

,

Biennis,
frutiQosa,
grandiflora,

OCDtVMy
basUicuni,

Ole-ice^,
Ole-v,

Americana,

^

PAGE.
64
65
64
65
222
222
238
238
185
185
99
100
99
69
69
69
99
99
99

237
237
230
231
231
231
231
59
59

232
233
141
141
294
295
296
296
295
375
375
375
323
323
324
324

43
43
92
92

234
234
234
259
259
159
159

136
136
136
136
229
230
264
266
266

Europaea,

OXAGRACE-B,
Origan* L'ii,

Marjorana,
Orn'ithogalujc,

umbeliatum,
Oryza,

sativa,

OSTRYA,
Virginica

OXALIDACE-B,
OXiLIS,

stricta,

Pamcum,
capillare,

Crus-galli,

glabrum,
sanguinale,

pAPA\'EIiACE.E,

Fapaver,
dubuim,
Eomniferum,

Paspalum,
setaceum,

Pastinaca,
sativa,

TAxnovrsiAj
imperialis,

Persica,
kevis,
vulgaris,

Pktroseunum,
sativum,

Phalaris,
arundinacea
Canarlensis,

PlL\SEOLrS,
lunatus,

nanus,
vulgaris,

Phleuh,
pratense,

PnORAPENDR(Wr,
flavGscens,

PHBAGMITEa,
communis,

Physaijs,
Alkekengi,
viscosa,

PimOLACCACEiB,
Phytolacca,

decandra,
PDfUS,

inops,
mills,

palustris,

resinosa,

rigida,
' Strobua,
Ueda,

PiSTJM,

sativum,
PlAXTAGlSACEJI,
Hjjtfago,

lanceolata

,

PAGE.
265
136
236
236
353
353
369
369
396

\

72
72
73

401
402
403
402
402
40
40
40
40
401
401
147
147
226

112
118
113
152
152
398
400
401
107
1U7
107
107
872
372
287
287
387
387
256
^6
256
270
270
270
334
334
335
336
335
335
336
335
106
106
218
218
220
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major,

PlATAXUS,
occidentalis,

annua,
compressaj
pratense,
serotina,
trivialis

,

PODOPHTLLUif,
peltatum,

POLTGALACELE,
POLTGALA,

senega,
POLYGOXACE-Ej
Polygonum,

arifolium,
aviculare,
Hydropipefj
orientale,

Pennsylvanicum,
Persicaria,

sagittatum,
POFULUS,

alba,

angulata,
balsamifera,
dilatata,

Gr^ca,
grandidentata,
monilifera,

tremuioides,
PORTULACACE^,
PORTTLACA,

Gilliesii,

grandiflora,
oleraceaj

POTENTILI^
,

Canadensis,
Norvegica

,

PKOfUS,
Americana,
avium

,

Caroliniaaa,
Cerasus,
Gbicasa

,

maritimaj
Pennsylvanica,
Virginiana,
Spinosa,
serotina,

Ptkcs,
Americana,
aucuparia,
communis,
coronaria
malus,

QrAarocLTp,

Tulgaris,
QCBRCUS,

alba,

ttauatica,

Cafitanea',

coccinea,
falcata,

PACK.
218
301
301
301
381
382
383
383
382
382
38
38
92
92
92

278
278
282
281
280
279
279
279
282
330
332
331
332
332
331
330
331
330
62
62
63
63
62

122
122
122
115
116
117
119
118
116
116
118
119
115
119
132
134
134
132
133
132

imbricaria,
illicifolia,

macrocarpa,
nigra,

obtusiloba,
olivaeformis,
palustris,

Phellos,

Prinua,
rubra,
tinctoria,

virens,

249
249
307
309
314
311
315
314

RaNTXCmjlCEifi
,

RANr^'cuLC3,
acris,

bulbosus,
murlcatus,
repens,

Rapuasus,
Kaphanlstrum,
sativus,

Rhamnace^,
RHA3£^US,

catharticus,
Rheum,

Rhaponticam,
RHODOnEVDROy,

maximum,
RiBES,

nigrum,
rubrum,
uva-crispa,

Ricixus,

communis,
ROBI>1A,

hispida,
Pseud-acacia,
viscosa,

rosacejb,
Rosa.

Carolina,
laevigata,

lucida,

rubi^osa,
setigera,

Rc^iace^,
RciJiA,

Tinctonim,
RCBUS,

Canadensis,
coneifoliua,

Idaeus,

Nutkanus,
occidentalis,

odoratus,
strigosus,

viilosus,
RUDBKCKlA

,

fulgida,

birta,
.

RtTMEX,
Acetosella,
crispus,

obtuaifolius,
RCTACEJI,
RCTA,

PAGE.
312
315
308
313
308
308
317
312
310
316
315
312

26
27
28
28
30
39
52
54
52
85
85
86

284
285
214
214
136
137
137
136
289
289
100
101
101
101
112
129
130
130
130
130
130
163
163
164
i25
127
128
126
126
127
125
126
123
180
180
180
283
284
283
284
74
74

graveolens^
Rnrs,

oopallina,

Cotinus,
glabra,
I'oxicodendron,
typbina,
venenata,

Sabratu,
angularis,

SAifGCIXARIA,
Canadensis,

Sacchakum,
officinarum,

Sagiitaria,
variabilis,

Saijcace^,
hj

alba,
Babylonica,
fragilis, '

viminalis,
Saijsburta

,

adiantifolia,

Sal^ta,

lyrata,

officinalis,

Sambucus,
Canadensis

Sapixdace^,
Saponaria

,

oSIcinalis,

Sassafras,
officinale,

Satfreja
,

hortensis,

SAXIFRAGACEiE,
Saxifr^iga

,

Pennsylvanica,
Virginiensis,

SaiLA,
Fraseri,

SdRPtrs,
pungens,

scrophulariacele

,

Sbcale,
cereale,

SE>-Eao,
aureus,
vulgaris,

SEaABfCV,
Indieum,

SetARIA, y

glauca,
Italica,

verticillata,

viridis,

SiCYOS,
angulatus,

SiDA,

spinosa,
SCfAPIS,

alba,

arvensis,
nigra,

SlSYXBRIUH,

PAGE.

74
77
78
81
78
80
78
79

260
260
42
42

410
410
347
348
328
328
329
329
329
328
343
344
233
234
233
162
"162

87
58
58

285
285
235
235
143
14d
143
143
353
353
361
361
223
392
393
192
193
193
223
223
404
404
405
406
404
141
141
65

47
47
47
47
44
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7

officinale,

herbacea,
rotundifolia,

SOI_\>'ACE.E,

SoLA>xsr,
Carolinicns0j

Dulcamara,
esculeutum
nigrum,
tuberosum,

SOUDAGO,
nemoralis,

odora,

arvensis,
asper,
oleraceus

Sorghum,
cernuum,
nutans

,

saccharatum
vulgare,

Spergula,
arvensis,

Spigkua,
Marilaudica,

Spinacu,
oleracea,

Spulea,
filipendula,

opuUfolia,
tomentosa,
ulmifolia,

Steilaria,
media,

SYMPHORICARPrS
,

racemosus,
Symphytum,

officinale,

Symplocarpcb,
foetidus,

SYia>-GA

,

Persica,
vulgaris,

Tasacbttum,
vulgare,

Taraiaccm,
Dens-leonis,

TAxonniM,
distichum,

TaxuSj
baccata.

PAGE.
44
350
350
351
350
250
251
253
251
253
251
253
175
175
176
205
206
206
205
411
412
411
412
412
60
60

165
165
274
274
120
120
120
120
120
59
59
161
161
243
243
346
345
265
265
266

189
189
203
203
341
341
343
343

1 Tecoxa,
radicans,

Teccricm,
Canadense,

Thauctrum,
Cornuti,

TnuJA

,

occidentalis,
oricDtalis,

Thymus
,

Serpyllum,
vulgaris,

TlUACE^,
TlUA,

Americana,
Kuropsea

,

hcterophylla,
pubescens,

TlLLA>-DSIA

,

usueoides,
Tragopogox,

porrifolium,
Trigoneixa,

coerulea,

Teifouum,
agrarium,
arvense,
medium,
pratense,
procumbens,
reflexum,
repens,
stoloniferum,

TRIOSTEOr,
perfoliatum,

Tkipsacum,
dactyloides,

Tkiticum
,

repens

,

vulgare,
Trop*«olace-s,
Trop.^olum,

majns,
TUSSILACO,

FarCara,
Typhace-£,
Typha,

angustifolia,

latifolia,
F-

Ulkus,
alata,
Americana,
campestris,
fulva,

Page
2*20

221
240
241
27

27
S39
340
340
236
237
236
68
68
68
68
69
69

349
350
203
203
99
99
96
98

96
98

97
99
98
98
98

161
161
407
407
389
390
389
73
73
73

171
171
347
347
347
347

292
293
292
293
292

racemosa,
Umbeliifbrs,
Urticace^,
Ukuca

,

dioica,

urens,

Vaccimum,
corymbosum,
macrocarpon,
Oxycoccus,
Pennsylvanicum,
vaccillang,

ValeriaXACE^,
Verbascum,

Blattaria,

Lychnitis,
Thapsus,

Verbexace^,
Verbena,

officinalis,

urticaelblia,

Vernonia,
Novoboracensis

,

Veromca
,

peregrina,

VlBURXTM,
Lentago,
Opulus,

VlOA,
satira,

VrrACE^E,

VlTI3,

aestivalis,

cordifolia,

Labrusca,
vinifera,

vulpina,

Wistaria,
Cbenensis,
frutcscens,

XANTmiTM,
spinosum,
Btrumarium,

Zajsihoxyium,
Amciicanum,
CaroHnianmn,

ZE.V,

Mays,
ZlZANAIA,

aquaticaj

PAGE.
293
145
291
297
298
298

209
210
209
210
210
210
165
224
224
224
224
228
228
228
228
170
170
227
227
162
162
163
106
106
81
81
82
83
82
81
84

101
102
102

178
179
179

75
76
76

407
409
370
370

v.>^^-
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Pagr
Abele-tree 332
Acacia, Eose 101
Aconite

, 33
Actinomeris, squarrose 182
Ailanthus 76
Alder 327

" Caudle ],

,

328
" Common 328
" Speckled 328
" Black 217
" White 215

Ale-hoof. 234
Almond... 113

" Flowering. 114
" Sweet 114
" Bitter 114

Alum-root 144
Amaranth Family

, . 275
Amaranth 275

" Green... 275
** Green-spiked 275
" Thorny 278
" White 278

American Aspen.. 330
Andromeda 213
AngeUca Tree 156
Apple

[ 132
" Common 132
" Crab 134

Apricot 114
" Black ;; 115
" Common 114
* Moor-park 114

[442]

F^GB
Arbor-Yitie 339

'* American 340
" Chinese..., 340

Arrow-head 34T
Artichoke 194
Arum Family 344
Ash ... 266

*' Black 267
" Green 267
'' Red 267
** Water 267
" White 26'j

Asparagus 351

Aster 171
" China na
" Heath-like l''^

Avena. • 120

» Purple 121
» Water 121

L-AbricQtkr. H"*

L' Absinthe 19»

Acederilla 234

Acelga ,
272

Achkoria ,

.

200

AcJcenmnde, Die 247

Acore oJorant 346

Acoro Cktlamo 346

Agripalma 240

i' Aqripaume 240

L'Ad 355-

Ail (hs Vignes. , ,
355

Ajedr^a, 236

AJo 355
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-•Page

Alamo de Lomhardia 332

Albahdca 230

Aluaricoque 114:

Akachofa 195

Alcaravia 150

Alfalfa 99

Algodon ,
67

Alhena 265

Aloudte Pied d* 31

AmapSla 40

Amargon. . .
.'. 203

Ampfer. Krauser 284
» Sauer 284

Andorn, Der Weisse 238

Anserine blanche 2T1

Apfelbaum, Der 132

Apio hortense 150

Aprikosenhaum, Der 114
VArachide 104
Arbol de Castor 35

Attoz ., 369
Artickaud "... 195
ArtischoJce. Die. , 195
Asperge 352
Aubergine rouge 253
Avena 394
AvoiTie cidtlvee 394

" devke, 396
Axenjo, ....,,' 190
Balm, Common 23Y
Balsam Apple 141
Barbeny J^milj. 3t
Barberry. .";.,.. 37
Barbarj' Box-thorn 256
Barley 392

" Pour-rowed \ 393
" Two-rowed 393

Basswood 68
" White 69

Bastard Jasmine 256
Bayberry 523
Bead-tree Family 69
Bead-tree 69
Bean 107

" Bunch 107
" Carolina 107
'* Dwarf. 107
** Horse 105
*« Kidney 107
** Km^... 107

t
Page

Bean, Magotliy-bay 110
« Pole 107
« String 107
" Windsor 105

Bean-tree 222

Bearberry 211

Beard Grass 410
Bee Balm 232

Beech, American 319

Beet, Garden 272
» Sugar 272

Beggar's Lice 245

Beggar-ticks. 183

Benne 223

Bignoma FamUy 220

Bilsted 145

Bmd-weed 247
" Eough. 350

Bkch Family 324

Birch 324

Black 326

Canoe 325

Cherry. ...., 327

Paper 325

Bed 326

Sweet 327

White.... 325

YeUow 327

Birthwort Family 268

Birthwort 268

Bitter-nut. 206

Bitter-sweet 252

Climbmg 86
176

u

ff

.c

a

u

(( C£

Bitter-weed

Blaekberry 123
** Lawton •* 123
» Sand... 123

Black Caps 127

Black Jack 313

Bla<"k Tliorn 115

Bladder Ketmia 67

Bleeding-heart r - H^
Biite, Strawberry 2T4

Bloodroot 42

Blueberry 209

Dwarf. 210

Low 210u

t< Swamp 211

Blue Bonnets, of the Scutch 194

Bluo-bottlc 194
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Blue Devils. 242

Blue Tangles. - 208

Blue-weed 242

Bodock 297

Boneset 1*70

Borage Family 241

Bore-Cole 45

Bouncing Bet.
.

".
58

Bow-wood '.
. . , 297

Boxberry ." 213

Box-elder.... 92

Bramble 125

Brier, Running 127
*' Common ,' 128

Brocxjoli 45
Buckeye 89

" Red 88

Buckthorn Family 85

Buckthorn 85

Buckwheat Family 278

Buckwheat 283

Bulrush 361

Bugbane. ; 33

Burdock 200

Bur-maris:old 183

Burning Bush 87

Bush or High-cranberry, . . 163

Butter and Eggs 225

Buttercups ^ 27

Butterfly-weed 263

Butter-nut 303

Butter-weed. 173

Button-wood 301

Barha Cahruna 203

Barddna Lampa^o 200
Bailie 230
BasUienkraut Gemdnes 230
Bassinet 28
Batata de Malaga 247
Bataten Winde. 247
Batatin 253
Bauine verte 231
Baumicolle. Die, 67
B^rro , 43
Berza 44
BetterTave 272
Birnhaum. Der. 132
BIL Le 389

" Sarrcwzn.. •-...,....., 283
Bluet.. 194

I

Page

BockharU Der 203

Boline. Die genieine. ^ ^ 107

Bolm de Pastor 50

Bon?iet de FrBtre i 142
Baton de Oro. 28

Bouillon hlanc, 224
Bourse de Pasteur 50

Brennessel. Die. 298

Brombeerstrau^h . Der^ «... 128

Bronie Seigle 386
Bromo , 386
Brunela 238
Brwielle. Gemelne 238
Brunnelle ordinaire 238
Bnmnerdcresse, Die 43
Buche. Die 319
Buchweitzen, Der 283
Cabbage. 44

" Curled \'\\\\. 45
" Head , '..... 45
" Headless.... ^5
" Savoy 45
" Tree :.. 45
" Turnip-rooted 46
" Tork. 45

Calabash 138

Calamus 346

Calico Bush .' 214

Camass 353

Cane 388

Cantaloupe . . >
139

Capsicum i . . . . . 255

Caraway Common. . •
^^^

Cardinal-flower. 207

Cardoon [] 194

Carolina-allspice Family ... 13^

Carolina-allspice - 1^^

Carolina Potato.. 247

Carpet-weed ^9

Carrot, Garden..;.... 1^^
-f' Wild. 146

Castor-oil Plant 289

Catalpa 221

Catmint 234

Catnip 234

Cat-tail Family 347

Cat-tail 347

CauUflower 45

Cedar, Deodar 339

Cedar of Lebanon '. 339
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14

It

Page

Cedar White 340
" Red 342

Celandine 4=1

Celery. 150

Centaury 260

Chamomile, Garden 185

Charlock 47
" Jointed 54

Cheat 386

Checkerbeny. 212

Ch3."Ty 115
" Black 119
" Choke 119

English 118

Evergreen 119

MoreUo 118
» Mountain lit

" Red .-•• 118
" Sour lis
" Wild.... 119
" Wild Red 118

Chess - 386
" Upright... 387

Chestnut, American. 318
" Spanish 318

Chickweed, Indian 59
" Larger Mouse-ear. . . 59
" Mouse-ear 59

Chinquapin 319

Chives or Civea • 357

Cichory.. 200

Cinque-foU 122

Citron... 140

Clot-bur 178
fi Thorney • 180

Clover ^^
« Buffalo... 93
" " (Running) 98
" Bokhara • 99
" Common - 97
" Dutch •• 98

• " Hop 93
" (Low) - 99

Red. • 97
" Stone 96
" Tree 99
" Welsh 96
" White 98
« Tellow 98
" Zigzag SS

it

a

u

a

I

Pagb

Cockle-bur. 179

Colts-foot 17X

Comfrey 243

Composite Family 1^^

Cone-flower 1^0

Convolvijdus Family. 246

Cooper's Reed. . .
347

Coriander 1^3

Com, Broom 412

Chocolate 412

" Guinea. 412

Indian 407

Corn-cockle ' ^^

Corn-mint .,..,.... 231

Corn-salad ' 1^^

Cornel Family. 157

Cotton-plant. ^7
Cotton-wood 331

Cow Bane 1^^

" Spotted 152

Cowslip -
30

Cranberry. 209

Small.... 210

Upland - 211

Cranber^-tree 1|^3

Cranea-bill 71

Crowfoot FamUy. 26

Crowfoot -
27

Cucumber • - • 138
» Jerusalem.. 140

Prickly 140

One-seeded Star 141

Cucumber-Tree, Yellow 35
" " Ear-leaved 35

Cudweed ^^l
Currant Family. 1^^
Currant, Black- 1;^7

Red. 137

Currants, Zante ^2
Custard-Apple Family . 36

Cynihng .-.-'
ll^

Cypress ^^'^
^u TiulH 341

... 249

'.WW 138

Callebasse ^^^
Chmdine culUvle ^^j

Cammnille tomaine, 186

Oana •
387

" de A^ucar - 41^

Bald

Cypress Tine
Calahaza
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Vage
Gznamo. 299
Canne a Sucre ...,..,,.., 410
Cajfuchina 73

Ckpudne. Grande 73
Carde/icha 1G8
Cardo ,. 195
Girotte , . 146
Girvi 150
Cfe^. 137
Oastano 318

'' de ludias. . . . , 88
Cehada 393
CchoUa ,i 356
CeboIUno 357
C^uda 153
Celeri Celeri. Der 150
Cknteno 392
(h-ezo _ , ^ llg
Cerisier. Le .•.,,... 118
Chantre Herhe an , . .

,

44
Cfutnvre. Le 290
Chardon aux Anes I97

a Foulon 168
lanceole 195

Chqtaignkr. Le 318
Qiimree sauvage,^ , 200
Chieri-dent 39O
Chirivia 14Y
Choufleurpotager 44
Oidno

^ -^24,

dboulette .\\\ 357
Cltjne ordinaire 153
(Mantro , .

, \\\V 155
CitrouiUe. La grosse 142
Cogmssier. Le : \\\\\ 131
Corwomlrf-e, Le , I39
Corazoncillo.. 5^
Coriaiidre ' j55
Correguela

\ \ \\\\ 247
Cotonnier. Lt, ,,...,.

**"*'"
^^

(Mufa
-^Sl

Cresson—Alhioh \,,,\\\\\ 51
de fotUaine 43

^^^y [,[ 174
Ox'cye 138

Damascene. 115
Dangle-beny

] 203
Dandelion

'"*
203

^ " Fau.. .::::;;;:::;:; 202.
0'^™^ ..,....-,.,.,.... 3881

H

it

ti

ii

u

tl

ii

Date Plum
Dead-nettle

Devil-wood
Dew-berry
Dock

Bitter

Droad-leaved.

Curled , .

.

Narrow
Sour

Dog's Fennel
Dogwood, Common
Dodder
Door-weed,
Drop-wort
Dr. Tinker's Weed
Duke of ^\-rgyle's Tea-tree

Durra
Dutchman's Pipe
Dyer's Green Weed. /^
Dactyle Pelotomie
Dcvine d^onz^ heures. .

.

Dent de Lion

Ebony Family .

Egg Plant.....

Elderbush
Elder, Common.
Elecampane . .

.

Elm
American((

u

It

Corky White
English
Red

t;

Slippery

Weeping
White
Winged

Ensleuia
European Olive

Evening Primrose FamHy
Evening Primrose
Eye-bright 20G
Endihia *•-,

Endide. Die
Epinard des potagers
Erbse. Genieine .
Erd-Artischoke. Die - . -

Erdbeerpftan^e, Die
Erd-nuss, Die^ .,.........*...
Esdragon ..,..»*

Page
218
239
266
127
283
284
281
283
283
283
185
157
249
381
120
161
256
412
268
96

376
353
203

217
253
1G2
162
175
292
292
293
293
292
392
292
292
293
263
266
135
136
288
202
202
275
106
161
123
104
100

1

.4

1
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Page

J^padana 347

Espdrrago 352

Eapinaca 275

Espuda de Cahallero 31

Esiragon 100

Edramonio. .-

.

258

Fennel, Garden 149

Fever-bush 286

Fever-root 161

Fever-wort 161

Fig-tree 201

Figwort Family 223

Filbert 320
" WUd 322

Fir, BalmofGQead 337
'' Balsam 337
*' Double Balsam 337
'* Norway 338

Fire-weed • 1^1

Five-finger 122

Flax Family *?<>

Flax... *^0

'* Mountain ^3

» False. ^9
** WUd... ^0

Flax-vine -
^49

Flea-bane. l'^^

Flower-of-an-hour • •
^'^

Foxglove 226

Fringe-tree 266

Faerber-Roetke, Die ^^^

Fasoies ^07
Feigenhaum. Der 294

Fenchel. Der.. ^^^

FenouU 1^^

Five de Marais ^05

Femer a trois Epines. Le HI
Fii/uier. Le.

"94

Fildeterre 249

Elaeks. Gemeiner ^9
Flachskraut. Das -

225

Elachs-seide. Die 349

Glides des Prh. ... 372

Fldhkraui 279

Elouve odorante ^^^

Ibm de Moutmi, , ,
396

Frahder. Le * . . - ^23

Eramboisier ^26

Frdmhimo .-*,.. 126

Fresera 123

Pagb

Froinent. Le 389

Gage 115

Galingale, Bristle-spiked 359

Garget 270

GarUc 354.

» Crow 355
'* English. 355

" Field 355

" Garden. 355
'* Meadow. 355

Gentian Family 260

Gentian, Horse , 1^1

Geranium *^

Germander.. ^, 240

Gherkins. . .
^^^

Gill 234

Gingko 3^3

Ginseng Family l^^

Ginseng 1^^

Grape, Bullet or Bull 8^

" Chicken ®3

« Common Wild ^2

" Catawba. ^2

» Foreign ^1

t* Northern Fox. 82

«* Southern Fox ^^
tt Frost S3

** Isabella ^2

«« Little ,

82

** Wine. SI

« Winter S3

Grass, Family. -.- 365

Grass Barn-yard ^"^
t» Beach .- ^*^

** Beard ^^^

'* Bengal 40G

'« Bent 373

»« ** (Reed)..., 376

<* Bermuda 377

** Black? •• 358

« Blue *
' 3S3

'* Blue Joint ,
376

'« Bottle...- 404

*' Brome . • . *
386

" (Smooth) 38'

** Bur...... 4^^
'• Canary .•-. 398
** " (Reed) 400

» CatVtail Ill
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Page
Grass Coco?.,*. 360
" Couch 390
*' Crab S'lS
** Crak 402
" " (Smooth) 402
** Crowfoot 3^8
** Cut 379
" DogVtail 378
" Dog's-tooth 377
** Drop-seed 375
** Feather 396
** Fescue 385
" " (Meadow) 385
** " (TaU) 385
** Fmger ;, 402
" "Fiorin" 375
" Fox tail 370
*' '' (Common) 372
•* *' (Meadow) 372
'' Foxtail 404
'' " (Bristly), 404

(Green) 404
**

. Gama 407
" Green. 383
'' Iledgeliog . , V .-. 406
" Herds (of New England

and Xew York) 372
'* Herds (of Pennsjlvania). 373
'* Indian , 411
'* " (Finger-spiked)... 411

*' (Oathke) 411
" Manna...,..,.*.. 381
** Mat 376
" Meadow. 381
« « (Dwarf) !, 382
** *' (Early) 382
" " (Flat -stalked)... 383

" (Fowl) 382
** " (Rough) 382
*' " (Smooth)...... 383
** Nut (of Florida) ? 359
'* " (of S. Caroima) ? . . . . 360
" Oat 396
" Old-witch 403
" Orchard 379
** Panic 401
" Quitch 390
" Ray or Rye. ... .... 389
** Eeed 387
" Sedge ? 362

Pagh
Grasa Sesame 40t

" Spear 383
" Sweet-scented Vernal. .. 398
" Yelvet 396
*' Wire 383
" Wood (Purple) 411
" Yard 378

Grass of the Andes. . . - 396
Green-brier ^- . . .

.

350
Ground-Cherry 256
Ground Ivy 234
Ground-nut 104
Groundsel 192

Goats-foot 151

Goats-weed • 151

Golden-rod 175
" " Sweet 175

Gold of Pleasure 50

Goldthread 30

Gooseberry - 136

Goosefoot Family. 270

Goosefoot, Maple-leaved... ,. . -

.

271

Goose-grass 281

Gourd Family 133

Gourd, Bottle.. 138

Gromwell • 243

Gum, Black 159
" Sour •• 159

Gaensefuss. Der, • 271

Garance. La • • 164

Garbanzo 1^3

Garten- kresse. Die 51

Gatera,, • 234

Genie. Geineine 393

Glou^erm 200

GordoUho 224

Gremil des champs 243

Groseillier rouge. 137
" vrai , 136

Guisante , 106

Gundelrehe. Dk. 234
Gurke, Die, 139

Gurkenbaum. Der 35

Hack-berry 294
Hackmatack 339
Hardback 120

Hawkbit 202

Hawthorn ,
131

Ha^^le^nut 320

Beaked 322
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Pags

Heal-all 238

Heath Family. , 207

Hemlock.^. 337
*' Ground 343
" Common " 153
" Poison 153
" Water 152

Hemp 299

Henbane. .'..,.,. 257
*', Black or Common.. . . 258

Hen-bit 239

Herb Gerade. . , 151

Hercules* Club. 156

Hickory 304
" Broom 306
** Mocker-nut 30G
" Pecan, 304
" Pig-nut 306
" Shag or SheU-bark 304
*• SmaU-fruited 306
" Thick Shell-bark 305
'' White-heart 306

Hoarhound 233

Hog-Apple - 38

Holly Family 216

Holly, American. 216

Honeysuckle Family 160

Honeysuckle, Italian , 160
** Trumpet., .. 161
«« Wild - 160

Hop-vine 300

Hornbeam. 322

Hop 323

Horse-chestnut 88

English 88
** Red-flowering. . . 88

Horse-fly Weed 108

Horse-mint 232

Horse-nettle 264

Horseradish 4:8

Horse Sugar 218

Horse-weed. - . • 173

Hound's-tongue 245

Huckleberry.
.

'.
208

Black 208
* Dwarf 209
*' Sugar......* 210
" Tali.. 211

Hyssop, Garden. 235

Maba - 1^^

u

Pags

Hafer. Gemeiner 394
" Wie^en 396

Hanf, Der. ., 299

Baricot 107

Ea^enklee, Der 96

Eaya, 319

Hederich. Der 44

Berhe au Chantre, 44
*' aiix Chats 234

aux Viperes 242

Ilerzgespann. Das, 240

Bitre. Le ,
319

Bigulra 294

Bimbeerstaude. Die 126

Binojo 144

Birterdasche, Die,, .: • 50

Bisepo 235

Hoblon.....: 300

Bonig-dorn, Der HI
Bonig-grass. Wolliges 396

Hopfen, Der 300

BouUon 300
Bottque ktinense 396
Bysope 235

Imphee 412
Indian-cress Family 73

Indian-cress "73

Indian Sage ItO

Indian Turnip 344
Indigo 1^2

False 107

Wild 108

Ink-berry - 217

Iron-weed 170

Iron Wood. 322

Ivory Plum 213

Ivy 157

American 84

English 157
*' Irish, 157

Indigo *, 102

hidigopjlanze. Die 102

B Indigotier. 102

Isop, Der 235

fvraie vivficc 389

Jamestown-weed . ,

.

258

Jerusalem Artichoke 181

Jinkgo 344

Judas-tree 1^^

Juniper • . . - 342

I (

t«

At

(t
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Page
Jaramdgo 44
Johannisheere, Oemdne 137

" Schwarze,^.. 137
JohannisTcraut. Das 54
Jof/o 389
Kentucky Coffee-tree. 110
Kentucky Mahogany 110
Knap-weed 194
Knot-grass 281
Knotweed ; 278

" Spotted 279
Kolil-Rabi 45
Kalamus. Der 346
Kamille. Die 186

"
Simkende 185

KartendisteL Aechte 168
Karloffel. Die 253
Katzenmuenze, Die 234
Kernmbeere, Die, _ .

.

270
Kicker. Gemeine. 103
Kirschhaum. Der 118
Klee.

Page
Lavender, Garden. 230
Leek, Garden 356
Lentil 105
Lettuce, Garden 205
Lever-wood 323
Life-everlasting 191
Lilac 265

'' Persian.,'!*,.!.*.. 265
Lily Family 351
Lily 357

Day 352
Japan 357

Tiger 357tt

((

a

Turk's cap 357

White 357

WildYellow 3.57

Lime-tree 63

Linden Eamiiy 68

Linden, European. 68

Linn ^ ^^

„^ . Liver-leaf. ,
26

^l^'^ 9S i Liverwort. 3t
Der Wiesen 97

Kletfe. Die 200
Knaud-gras. Geneines 379
Knoblauch. Der 355
KoM. Der. 44
Koriander. Der I55

Lobelia Family 206

Lobelia 206

Locust-tree 100

Locust , 101
'' Clammy 101

7^^ ,, ^. — -
I

Long Moss. 349

Die Acker. ....... 197
Kre-sse. Kapuziner *

_ 73
Kuemmel. Gmdner. ......'...,'. 150
Kuerhiss. Der. I33
Lady's Thumb. ........... 279
Lambkill

" ' '
* *

214
Lamb's Lettuce. ...........' 166
Lamb's Quarters. . . 271
^^5^1- '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.

338
American 339
Black.

..'.'.'.'.W 339

, ,

^^'tite 339
^^^^P^---- ^l\Lent^-a. 105

wJp'^-f ^'i
\

Lentitle. La 105
Laure Familj. t%b\Lepidio 51
Laurel, American 213

| Lidm-Apfd. Der 260
%^^^- 2U

!
Lierre terredre 234

P/<^''t 2U]Lm.Lino 70
fountain iUlLinaria 225
Sheep. 214 ' Linde. Die. 68

it

It

ii

Lucerne 99

Luzerne, French ^^

Laitue. La 205

Lamier, Le 239

Lampazo pequeno. ....,..,. 1^^

Lampourde 1*^^

Lauch. Der 355

Lauch. Der Acker 355
** Gemeiner 356
" Der SchniU 357
" WdnUrgs 355

Lerkuga 205

Leindoiter. Der, •
^0

it
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ti

((

Page

lAnse. Gemeine 105

Liseron des champs 24Y

Llantcn 218

Loewenzahn. Der 203
Lolch, AmdUu&fruler 389
Luzerne. La 99

Madder FamOy 163

iladder 163

Dyer's 164

Madeira Nut 302
Maize 409
Magnolia Family 34
Magnolia, Great-loaved 35

Small 34
Laurel 34

Mallow Family; 63

Mallow 64
" Indian 65

Marsh 63
*' Rose 67

Mallows, Eunning Low 64
Mandrake ,.,.,. 38
Mangel Wurtzel 274
Many-berry 294
Maple Family 89

Maple.... 89
'' Ash-leaved 92
" Bird's-eye 90

Black Sugar 90
" Curled 92
" Greater. 89
" Norway SO

Red 91
" Silver-leaved 90

Sugar 90

Swamp -- 91
" White 90

Marjr ram Sweet ^ 236
Marsh Marigold 30

Masterwort 148

Matrimony-vine 256
May Apple. 38
May-weed.. 185

Meadow-rue. , 27

Meadow-sweet 120
Medick 99

'' Black... 100
Melilot 99

Melon. 138
" Musk 139
'• Water 140

a

«(

H

(I

Page

Mexican Tea 272

Milfoil 187

Milkwort Family 92

Milkwort 92

Milkweed Family 261

Milkweed 261

Millet 40G
" Indian 412

Mint Family ^ 223

Mint... 230
'* Common 231

Mistletoe Family 28G

Mistletoe 287
« False 287

Mocker-nut , 306

Monkshood 33

Morning-glory 249

Mother-wort 239

Mountain Ash, American 134
" *' European 134

Mouth-root 31

Mulberry 295
" European Black 296
" Red 295
« White 224

Mullein Common 224
« Moth 224
*' White 224

Muscadine , 84

Mustard Family ^2

Mustard, Black 47
" Hedge 44
*• White 4:7

" Wild. 4:7

Magnolier, Le 35

Majoran. Der. ^^^

Majorana 236

Malm de hoja redonda 64

Malve. Rimdladtrige. 64

Mannold, Gemeiner ^*

2

Mani 10*

Manne. de Prusse * •

.

381

Manzanilla. l^^
« fdida 185

Manzdno ;.,....,.,,... 132

Matgiirita mayor 189

MaTJohme, La 236

Maroute -

.

185

Jfaronnier d*Inde 88

Marruh hlanc 238

Mtrriihio ^ . . . - . 238
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Mitsse (Teau

Maulbeere Wdsse ,

Mauve, Petite

Mttilvt blanc, he
Jleliloto. ,

Melisa,

Melme, Die, Mellisse. La
JIdocoton. HI
Mdo}u Melone, Die.

3Mon armizcleno
,

Melon (Teau.

Melone. Die Wasser. . ,

.

Mcmhrilliro
,

Menta piperita
*' puntiaguda

Menthi La,

,

\

Mielga
_

Milenrama
Millefeuille. La, ,

,

Mill^ertuis

Moehre, Die .

Morelle a Grappes
" noire

Morera
Mostazo

'* bianco ,

Moutarde blanche

des Capucins . , .

noire

Muflier linaire, ....,.,..
Murier hlanc

.

.

NavSturtium

Neekweed
Nectarine
Nettie Familj...,.
Nettle

'* SmaU

n
.c

I

i£
T7ood

,

Nettle-tree

Nightshade Family \.\,\, ,.

Nightshade

Woody,... !!".!**^

Night WilloTV herb
Nimhle WUL -.

Nine Bark \.,.\\

,

Nonesuch
Kacktschdttm, Eifruechtiger

" Der Schwarze
Naiterkopf. Der, •. ,

.

Ni^iUon

Pagb
347
295
64
99

99
237

237

113

139
139
140
140
134
231
231
231
99

187
187
54

146
270
251

295
47

47
47
48
47
225
295
73

227
113

291
297
299
298
299
293
250
251
252
136
375
121

100
253
251

242

56

Melle des Bles, La
Noguera
Noyer commun . . . .

Oak Family
Oak

le

a
li

It

u

it

it

ti

ti

n
ti

Earren
Barrens White. .

.

Bear
Black
Bur
Chestnut
Chestnut White..
Chinquapin
Common White.

.

Laurel
Live
Mossy-cup White
Over-cup
Pin
Post..
Red
Rough ^

Scarlet

Scrub . ........
Shingle

Spanish
Swamp Chestnut
Swamp Spanish,
Water,

u

Willow
Yellow....,,.
Yellow-barked

Oat
Oats, Common

"Skinless"..
Okra
OHve Family/
Onion

" Garden.....
Osage-orange.
Osier

" Golden.
Oswego Tea .,

Oyster-plant .

L*(Eil de bccuf.

UOignon ....
Orgc commune,
Oiiutogalo. . . .

Ortie, Grande,.

Ortiga
it muerta

Page
. 56
302

, 302
. 307
307

. 313
308

,
315
315
308
311
310
311
309
313
312
308
308
317
308
316
308

315
315
313
-315

310
317
314
312
311
315
393
394
395

264
354
356
297
328
329
232
203
189
356
393
353
203
298
239

u
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il

OseiUe. Petile. 284
Palma Cliristi , 289
Panax, Five-leaved. , .

.

156
Papaw . 36
Paper Mulberiy 29G
Parsley Family 145
Parsley , 152

" Curled... 152
" Fool's 151

Parsnip 147
" Cow 148
" Garden 147
" Guernsey 14T

Wild 149
Partridge-berry 213
Paspalum 401
Panlownia ,. 226
Pea.... 106

Chick 103
Coffee 103
Everlasting. 106
Garden 106
Hamooa • - 103
Sensitive 110
Sweet 106

Peach 112
Peach-tree 113
Peanut 103
Pear 132
Pear-tree 132
Pecan-nut , • . . . 304
Pennsjlvanian Polygonum 279
Pennyroyal, American 232
Pepper, Bird , , 255

Cayenne 255
Eed.,.,.* 255

Pepper-bush, Sweet 215
Peppergi:as3 50

" WM 52
Pepper-mint , 231
Pepperidge 159
Persimmon 217
Pigeon-berry 270
Pine Famfly- 333
Pine 334

Jersey 335
Loblolly 335
Long-leaved 336
New England. 336
Northern Yellow. ........ . 335

u

(I

it

il

a

u

u

u

u

ti

u

a

Pine, Norway
Old Field

Pitch

Eed
Scrub
Southern Yellow.

.

Weymouth
White..

Pink Family
Pink, Carolina or Indian

Pink-root ,.,,..,...

Pin-weed
Pipe-vine

Pipsissewa ,

Plane-tree Family.

Plane-tree

Plantain FamOy
Plantain ,

" Buckhom
" Common .. .

" English ,

Pleurisy-root

Plum ,

" Bullace

Beach
Chickasaw ........
Common.
Red ..,/..

Sand
Yellow

Poison Elder,

Poison-ivy

Poison-oak. , . ^.

Poison vine •• ^ . .. -

Pokeweed Family.

Pokeweed
Poke
Poplar ;

Athenian .,,..,..
Balsam
Italian..

Large
Lombardy
Silver

Poplar, Tuhp
" Yellow

Poppy Family.

Poppy, Field
*• Opium
» Prickly.

f # • * • •

Pagi

335
335
335
335
335
336
336
336
56

165
165
71

268
215
301
301
218
218
220
218
220
264
115
115
IIG
117
115
116
116
116
^9

il

• • »
• •

i

80
SO
80

270
2T0
270
330
331
332
332
330
332

35
35
40
40

40
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P^GE
Potato-.. 251

*< Common 253
" Irish 253

Potentiila, Norwegian 122
Prickly Ash , 75

•* Northern , . .

,

76
" Southern 76

Pride of India 69
Prim 265
Prince's Feather 279
Privet. 265
Puccoon 42

Pulse Family 93
Pumpkin 142
Purslane Family * , . . 62

Purslane 62
" Black 288
" Milk 288

Fanais potager,

,

147
Pappel. Lombardische 332
Fojitnake- Die, 147
Fastisson , 142
Patatejaune 247
Fatenotres. Arhre aux, 69

Patience frisee 284
Faturin annuel 382

" applatl 383
" desPtes 383

Favot hatard 40
Pecker. Le 113
Pepim 139
Feral El 132
Perexil. 152
Perskaire 279
Fersicaria 279
Ferdl

, 152
Petersilee. Die 152
Peiiplier Italien •.

.

332
F/efer, Spcinischer 255
FfeffermiieTize. Die. 231
Ffirsehenbaum, Der, 113
Pied d" AlouetLe [

.

31
Pied de Lievre, 9G
Fimentero. El 255
plantain ordinaire ,. 218
Plaqneminier, Le 218
Poirier, Le, 132
Pm Cliiche, Le 103
Pois mltivi 106
Poivre ^ Inde 255

|

Pagb
Pomme d*Amour. . . , , 256
Poynme epineuse ^ - . . 258
Pomme de terre. 253
Pommier. Le 132
Porreau 356
Fortulak. Genieiner, 62
Poiiran 142
Poiirpier potager 62
Pseudo-lotus, Der 218
Puerro, ,,..][.///. 356
Quamash, Eastern. . ^ , 353
Quercitron 316
Quince-tree . ,. 134
Quecke, Gemeine .,..•... 390
Quittemhaum, Der 134
Rabbit-foot .".' 96
Eaccuon-berry. 38
Radish. Garden 52

" Spanish '. 54
" Black Turnip 54
" Wild........ 54

Ragged Robin 194

Ragged Sailor 279

Rag-weed 176
" Great I'l^

Ragwort, Golden 193

Ranstead-weed 225

Raspberry, Antwerp.* 126
" Black :. 127
" Garden 126
" Rose-flowering, .... 125
" IVhite-fiowering 126
« Wild 127
" Wild Red 126

Rattle Bush 108

Rhubarb...,^ 284

Red-bud 103

Red-ton 373
*' ^False SS2

Reed.... 370
'' Sea-sand. ^^^
"" SmaU (Canadian) 376

Reed 387

Reed-mace ^"^^

Ribgrasa 220

Rice 36i)

** Common ^^^
" False...... -^9
" Indian 370

" Mountain 370

^

I
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Page
Rice, Upland 370

" Wild. 3G9
Eoae ramiij 112
Rose 129

** Cherokee 130
« Climbing. 130
" Dwarf AVild 130
" Prairie 130
" S\ramp 130
" Guelder. 163

Rose Bay 214
Rosc-campion , , . , 56
Rose of Sharon 67
Rue Family 74
Rue, Garden 14
Rush Family ,... 358
Rush 358

" Common 358
" Soft - 3^8
*' Chair-maker's 361

Ruta-baga 46
Rye 392

'' Common 392
Rabano 48
Rode. Gemeine 66

£udis. Eaifort 52

Sain/arm. Der 189

Ranunkd. Enolliger 28

Rdiwasen , 383
Rem. Der 369
Rettig. Den , -• 52

" Der Meer 48
Rhdmceide. Gemeine 265

Ribes negra 137
*' Toja 137

Ricin ordinaire, Le ^ 289
Ridno 289
Rispmgras, Jaehriyes 382

Wiesen ...:. 383
Rittersporn. Der. ,. 31
Riz, Le.,. 309
Roggen. Gemeiner 392

Roggcn-Tre^pe 386
Rohr Gemdnes 387

Rohrkol{)e. Die, 347
Ronce. La 128
Roquette des Jardins 43
Roeeau a balcus. 38t
Mo3.fkmtame. Die, 88
Rubia 164

Page

Ruch-gras. Das 398
Sage, Garden 233

Salad. ,
205

« Curled 205
** Ilead 205

Salisburia 344

Salsify... 203

Sarsaparilla 1*^^

False.- 156

Wild 155

Sassafras 285

Saxifrage Family 143

Saxifrage, Pennsylvania 14=3

TaU 143

Scarcity Root. 274

Scury-grass 43

Sedge Family 353

Sedge 361

.
'' Tussock 363

Self-heal 237

Seneka Snake-root 93

Senna, American 109
'^ Wild 109

Sesame 223
Sheep-berry 162

Shepherd's Purse 50

Shrubby Althae 67

Sida 65

Silkweed 261

Silver BeU .-. 213

Skunk Cabbage 346

Sloe 115

Smart-weed. 281

Smilax Family * . 350

Snakeroot, Tall 34
« Black 34
'« Canada 2G9
*' Virginia ....... . 269

Sneeze-wort ,
IS'^T

Snowball 163

Snowberry. .....-. 161

Soap berry Family • 87

Soap-wort ^8

Sorgho.. ^12

Sorghum 411

Sorrel. Field 234
« Sheep 284

Sow-thistle 205
" Common • . . .

.

205
** Spiny-leaved 206
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Spanish Needles , ,

,

Spearmint
Speedwell, Purslane

Spice-wood
Spikenard. .

Spinach or Spinage.
Spindle Tree , .

,

Spoon-wood
Spruce .,

,

'' Black
'' Double !..!!!!
'* Hemlock..
" Norwar . -

.

" Single
" White

Spurge Family .,,...
Spurge

" Caper ..".".'.".''/.!!

" Spotted
" Large Spotted

Spurge-nettle

Spurrey
" Corn y.y.y.y.ii

Squash *//.*.!'.!

" Long-necked
" EoTind ['][
" Warted. ][[ ,

Squaw-weed
Sqmll...: V.V///,]]
Stagger-bush

,

Staff-tree Family []
Staff-tree ^

'"

Star of Bethlehem,
.

.

Star-thistle
1 !!!!!!

."

Steeple Bush *.*•*!!
! ! ! !

!

Stickseed, ,.

*
'.' '.!"

'

" Narrow-Ieared, ,[\]
'*

St. John's-wort Family
]

St John's-wort.
Stone-weed *.!!!!!'

Strawberry, Enghsh ....
" Garden, ..! i

!!

" Wild ][[[
Strawberry-bush .,,.!!!!
Styptic Weed. V.\[[\\
Succory. ,.!!,'

" Garden
" Wild !!!!!!!

Sugar-berry .,
.*

*

Sugar Cane

Page

184 1 Sugar, Chinese
Sumach

Chinese

231
227
286
155
274
87

214
337
338

a
It

a
a
u

u

Common,
Dwarf .

.

Poison.

.

Smooth

.

Stag-horn

Venetian,
Sunflower

338 Summer Savory-

.

337 Swamp Dogwood.
338
338
333
287

287

288
288
288
289
60
61

142

143
142

143
193
353
213

86

86
352
193
120
244
245
54
54

243
123
123
125
135

110
200
202
200
294

Sweet-basil

Sweet Bay
Sweet Brier ,

Sweet-scented Crab-tree
Sweet Fern
Sweet Flag
Sweet Gale Family
Sweet Gale
Sweet-gum . . , . ,

Sweet Potato

Sweet-scented Shrub
Sycamore , , . 89
Saat'Mohn. Der
Salal, Der , , .

.

Salbie. Die
Sal^ifis

Salvia

Sandia

Sarridte, La
Saturey. Die
Sau Bohne, Die
Sauge. La
Scarole. La,
Schafgarbe. Die, .

.

Schierling. Der, -

.

Schneckenklee, Der
SckwingeL Essbarer
Seigle. Le
Senf. Schwarzer..^,

*' Weisser

Serfold,

Spargd. Der,,,.
Spitiat, Der
Spitzklette. Die .

.

Spitzmuenze. Die.

Stachelbtere, Die,

SteckapfeL Der,

ilQ I Steinhle. Wekser

412
77

76
78

73

79
78

78

81

181
235
79

229
34

130
134
324
346
323
324
145
247
135
301
40
205
233
203
233
140
236
236
105
233
202
187
153
99

381
392
47
47
237
352
275

179
231
136
268
99

*

t

t

V
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Steinsame Acker 2^3

Tamarack S30
Tansy 189

Tare 61 106

Tarragon 190

Tea-berry 213

Tear-thumb, Arrow-leaved 282
" Halberd-leaved 282

Teasel Family 16t

Teasel 167
" Fuller's.... 168
« Wild 16t

Ten o'clock 353

Thistle- 195
" Canada 197
" Common 195
" Cursed 197
" Pasture 196
" Yellow 197
" Cotton 199

^Thimble-berry 197

Thorn, Cockspur. ,.,.,., 131
» English 131
" New Castle 131
" Yirginia, 131
'' Washington 131

Thorn-apple 258

Thorough-stem. 170

Thorough-wort ,...,.• 170

Thyme 236
'* Creeping 237
'* Garden 236
** Standing 236

Timothy (of Pennsylvania, &c.). 372
'' White 396

Toad-flax 225

Tobacco 259
*' Indian..... 206

Tomato 250
*' Cherry. 351
•' Strawberry ,.. 256

Tongue-grass 51

Toothache-tree , 76

Tread-softly 289
Trefoil, Spanish 99

Trumpet-creeper 221

Trumpet-flower. • 220

TuMp-tree. 35
Tupelo 159

Turnip * 44

20

Turnip Common 46

Turnip. Swedish - 46

Tabac.Le 259

Taback, Der 259

Tahaco •
259

Tanaceto 189

Tanaisie - . .

.

189

Taube-nessel . Die 239

Thymian. Der, 237

Tilleul Le 68

Tilo 63

Tomate, 250

Tmiillo 237

Topinamhour 181

Trebol 97
" hl<m:o 98

Trijle blanche 98
'* desFris 97

Trigo 389
** Saraceno 283

TriohL 98

Trotne^Le 265

Tulipier, Le , 35
Tulpenhaum. Der • 35

Umbrella Tree 35

Unicorn-plant 222

Uva-ursi. 211

Uva ei^ina 136

Valerian Family 165

Vegetable Marrow 138

Velvet-leaf. 65

Vervain Family 228
Vervain, Common 228

Vetch, Common. 106

Viburnum 162

Vme Family 81

Virginia Creeper. It ... . 84
Viper's Bugloss 241

Verdolaga 62

Vid.La 81

Ykh-gras. Das 383

Tigne. La. ...,.,•- 81

Vogelmikh. Die 363
Wahoo..' 293

WalnutFamily 202

Walnut... 302
'< Black 303

English 302
" Wliite 303

Wat?rBei>i-h ,... 32?

ii
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1>GK

Water-cre^s 43

"Water-oats 3T0

Water-Plantain iramily 347

Water-pepper 281

Wax-myrtle 324

"Wax Pinks 63

Wax-work 86

Way-bread .'.. 218

Wheat, Spring 389
" Winter 3S9

Whin 96

W^hite-weed. 189

Wliitewood 68

Wild Allspice 286

WHd Columbo 2G0

Wild Ginger 269

Wild Hyacinth 353

Wild Ipecac. 289
Wild Lemon 38

Willow Family. . 328

AYillow, Basket 32S
'* Bedford. 329
" Drooping 329
" Weeping ^29
" White 329
" TeUow 329

Winter-berry v ,. 217

Winter^cress ^ . - .

.

43

Wintergreen 213

Wistaria 101
" Chmese 102
'' Woody 102

Witch-hazel Family. • 144
W'itch-hazel. 144

PAGfl

Woad-Avaxen 96

Wolfs-banc ^^

Woodbine, American 160

WoodSage 240

Wood-sorrel Family 72

Wood-sorrel *^^

Worm-gras3. 1^^

Wormwood. . ^^^

Waizm. Gemeiner 389

Wallnus, Die, ^02

Wegdritt Der grosse 218

Wer^eicart. Der, 200

Wdmtock. Der ^1

Wermutk Der ^ . • ^^^

Wiesen-Liesdtgras. Das.. 372

Winter'Icresse. Die. 43

Wollkraut. Das 224

WacherUume. Die 1S9

Wunderlaiinu Der • 289

Yarrow ^^^

Taupon. ,
^l*^

Tew, American 343

*' Common 343

Yedra ierrestre. •./....... 234

Terba Qirmin 2T0

^' Mora 251
* ' de Santa Barbara 4:?

'' dela Vibora 242

ZanaJtoria 1^6

Zarza *
1^8

Zederach, Der
^"

Zucher-Tohr, Aechtes 410

ZwitbeLDie ^56

^-

j
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NAME
OP THE

PLANTS ILLUSTRATED IN THIS WORK

Page

Actinomeris, Squarrose 182

Amaranth, Thorny 277
» Reflexed 276

Apple 133

Ash, Prickly .^. - - - 75

Arrowhead. - • • 318

Avens, Water 121

Barberry. 37

Barley, 2-rowed 394

Bearberry 211

Bind-weed 248

Birch, Black or Red 326
" Canoe or Paper 325
" Sweet or Cherry 327

" White 325

Blue-bottle 194

Buglosa, Tiper's.,. 242

Carex 364

Carrot I'l'^

Celandine • 41

Checkerberry. 212

Cherry, Garden. , ^ H'
Chess or Cheat 386

Chickweed €0

Cichory or Succory, Wild. 201

Clot-bur, Thorny 179

Clover, Red 97

Cockle-bur. . . , 178

Corn-cockle ; &•

Cotton-Tvood 331

Cranea-bili '2

Crowfoot, Tall r- 29

Cucumber 139

Pagb

Cypress 341

Dandelion 204

Dogwood, Plowering 158

Enslenia 264

Filbert or Hazel-nut 321

Flax 70
« False 49

Flea-bane, Canada 173

Foxtail, Meadow 371

Gingko or Jinkgo Tree 344

Goata-tbot lol

Goosefoot 271

Grape, Fox 83

Grass, Canary (Reed) 400
" Couch or Quitch 391
•*' FoxtaU 405
" Herd's or Red-top 374
*' Orchard 380
** Meadow (Common) 3S4
" Yelvet 397
" Yernal (Sweet-scented). . . 399

Gra^, General structure of.. - . . 368

Gromwell, Com 244

Groundsel 192

Hemlock, Water 153
« Poison 154

Hickory, Mocker-nut - 305

Hop 300

Hound's-tongue, Common 246

Indian Com 408

Larkspur, Field 32

Lucerne • • lOt)

iludder, Plant 164

[459)



460 ]S^AM:ES of the PLA^'TS illustbaticd.

Mallow, Common 64
" Yelvet-lcaf or Indian.

.

CG

Maple, Red 91

Mayweed 186

Milkweed 262

Monkshood 33

Mulberry, Paper 296

Mustard, Field 48

Nettle, Horse 254
Spurge 890
Stinging 298

Nettle-tree 293

Nightshade 252

Black.- : 316

Black Jack or Barren. - . .

.

314
Bur or Over-cup 308

Chestnut (Swarap) 310

Chestnut or Yellow 311

Si

CI

Oak.

(t

u
(i

ii

a

Laurel or Shingle. . ! 313

Live..... 312

Pin or Swamp Spanish.. . . 31T

Post or Rough 308

Red... 317

Scarlet - 316
Spanish 314
White 309

WUlow 313
Oat 895

Ox-eye Daisy or White-weed. .

.

188

Parsnip, Cow. 148

Parsley, PooFa 151

Pea.... 94
« Structure of. 95

Peanut 104
Pine 334
Pink, Carolina. 166
Plantain, Common 219

pagb

Poison Ivy SO

Polygonum, Pennsylvanian 280

Poppy, Field 39
** Prickly 41

Purslane . .^
' *^2

Radish, Cultivated 52

AYHd 53

Racrweed, Great, ,
1'^'^

Rose 129

Rue "^^

Sage, Garden 239

Senna, Wild 1^^

Shepherd's Purse.,
^J-

Snakeroot, Yirginia 269

Soapwort ^^

Spanish Needles l^^

Spnrrey ^^

St. John's-wort ^^

Star-cucumber, One-seeded 14:1

Strawberry 123

Sumach, Poison *?9

*' Smooth.. ,...,.. "^8

Tear-thumb, Arrow-leaved 282

" Halberd-leaved . .

.

281

Ten o'clock, or Star of Bethlehem 354

Thistle, Canada 1?8

Thorn-apple ^^^
Tiffiothy -• 3"f
Toad-llax 1 .- •

• 225

Tobacco 259

• '* Indian 207

Trumpet Creeper 221

Yirginia Creeper °^

Wax-work or Climbing Staff-tree 87

Willow,Whit© ^39

Winter-cherry 257

Wormseed ^*^


